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Cabinet intelligence group assessed secret papers 

Sandline briefing 
was sent to Cook 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

PAPERS detailing the in¬ 
volvement of Sandline Inter¬ 
national in Sierra Leone were 
sou to Robin Cook's private 
office in early March, accord¬ 
ing to Whitehall sources. Simi¬ 
lar papers, drawn up by 
Foreign Office officials, were 
sent to the office of Tony Lloyd, 
the minister responsible for 
Africa. 

The Cabinet Office Joint 
Intelligence Comminee has 
also assessed secret informa- 
don about Sandlme and Sier¬ 
ra Leone within the last six 
months. Digests of fully ana¬ 
lysed intelligence information 
are passed in the weekly “Red 
Book" of secret material to 
Tony Blair. Mr Cook, the 
Defence Secretary and other 
Cabinet ministers. 

The latest revelations to 
emerge from ‘ the arms-to- 
Africa affair will put Mr Cook 
and his junior minister in an 
even more embarrassing pos¬ 
ition. especially since the For¬ 
eign Secretary has publidy 
accused his officials of failing 

to inform him about the 
shipment of arms by Sandline 
to Sierra Leone in February. 
The arms were used to 
overthrow the military junta 
that had seized power from 
President Kabbah last May. 

Customs and Excise investi¬ 
gators are examining ail the 
paperwork relating to the 

Minister's denial-...-Page 12 
Guns too late__Page 13 
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alleged connivance of Foreign 
Office and MoD officials in 
“approving" the shipment 
They have to decide whether 
there was a breach of a United 
Nations arms embargo. 

The issue of whether minis¬ 
ters knew what was going on 
— or whether their private 
offices knew but failed to tell 
their political bosses — will be 
satisfactorily resolved only if 
either Mr Cook or Mr Lloyd 

initialled the papers sent to 
their offices in March. 

The sources said that when 
Mr Cook became Foreign 
Secretary, he broke with a 
long tradition and declined to 
initial the papers sent to him 
by his Private Secretary. The 
only way officials knew that he 
had gone through papers was 
when they received comments 
from his private office. 

The convention is that even 
if a minister makes no com¬ 
ment on a paper that is 
returned to the private office 
from his Red Box. he is stfi] 
assumed to have read it, 
although the Whitehall source 
said that in Mr Cook's case it 
was impossible to be sure. Mr 
Uoyd. on the other hand, 
tended to put his initials on 
papers — although not on 
every document, die sources 
said. All these papers will be 
available for (he Customs 
investigators. 

Both Mr Cook and Mr 
Lloyd have said that they 
knew nothing of the Customs 

Blair changes tack on 
Sierra Leone affair 

By Phiup Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR completely 
changed the Government's ap¬ 
proach to the arms-to-Africa 
row yesterday by saying offici¬ 
als had been right to try to 
restore Sierra Leone’s demo¬ 
cratic regime and lavishing 
praise on Peter Penfold. Brit¬ 
ain's High Commissioner in 
the country. 

After a week of suggesting 
that the charges of official 
connivance in the supply of 
arms to the ousted regime 
were of the utmost serious¬ 
ness. Mr Blair dismissed the 
row as a “hoo-ha". 

Instead, he and the Govern¬ 
ment’s briefing machine fo¬ 
cused on the outcome of the 
counter-coup: the return to 
power of President Kabbah 
who had been overthrown by 
the country’s military last 
year. 

The Prime Minister’s inter¬ 
vention. which included a 
strong affirmation of support 
for Robin Cook, was seen by 
some MPs as an argument for 
the end. — reinstating Mr 

'Regrettably, none of 
my teachers brought 
any of the answers to 

my attention” 

Kabbah — justifying the 
means. If so. Mr Blair ap¬ 
peared to be ditching the 
Foreign Secretary's much 
vaunted ethical foreign policy 
which Mr Cook has said 
means that the national inter¬ 
est cannot be defined only by 
“narrow realpolink”. 

Mr Cook will come under 
further pressure today when 
he takes Foreign Office ques¬ 

tions in the Commons. It is 
clear that the issue will drag 
on because ministers con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the inde¬ 
pendent inquiry will have to 
await the conclusion of the 
Customs inquiry into the al¬ 
leged embargo breaches. 

Mr Blair was accused of 
undermining the Customs in¬ 
vestigation into the affair 
when he praised Mr Penfold, 
who allegedly urged President 
Kabbah to seek the assistance 
of the “military consultants” 
Sandline International. He 
had done a superb job, the 
Prime Minister said. 

Sandline, which supplied 
arms, equipment and merce¬ 
naries to President Kabbah's 
forces, maintains that die 
company was acting with 
government approval. 

Yesterday. Baroness Sy¬ 
mons of Vemham Dean, the 
Foreign Office Minister, is¬ 
sued the strongest denial so 
far of ministerial involvemenL 
She said there was no prior 
knowledge of, or approval for. 
any breaches of the United 
Nations arms embargo on 
Sierra Leone. 

investigation until recently — 
Mr Uoyd in mid-April and the 
Foreign Secretary on Friday 
May 1. The Foreign Office 
insisted last night that no 
paper on Sandline had been 
put into Mr Cook's Red Box 
until late April. This was the 
letter from Sandlme's lawyers 
about the company's contacts 
with officials from the Foreign 
Office's Africa Department 

Confirmation that the Joint 
Intelligence Committee — 
which has representatives 
from the intelligence services, 
the Foreign Office. Ministry of 
Defence and Department of 
Trade and Industry ~ had 
discussed both Sandlme and 
Sierra Leone shows that the 
issue was being studied 
throughout the Government, 
even if there was no prior 
ministerial knowledge of the 
arms shipment 

Alt the intelligence agencies 
would have been involved in 
monitoring Sierra Leone, 
sources said, even if it was on 
a relatively small scale. MI6. 
for example, does not have an 
extensive African operation. 
But the Africa desks at M16 
and at the MoD*s Defence 
Intelligence Staff (DIS) would 
have been passing on any 
information gleaned by their 
operatives. 

Similarly, any relevant in¬ 
formation picked up by 
GCHQ in Cheltenham, 
would have been analysed by 
die DIS and then filleted for 
further assessment by the JIC 

One senior political figure 
said intelligence on Sierra 
Leone since the May coup 
would only have been sent 
further up the chain of senior¬ 
ity if it was regarded as of 
priority interest “Very often 
intelligence on Africa would 
stay at the bottom of the pile." 

There is real anger in the 
Foreign Office over the im¬ 
pression given that the offici¬ 
als named by Sandline as 
having been briefed about the 
shipment of arms are Earing a 
criminal investigation by Cus¬ 
toms and Excise. 

Foreign Office sources said 
that the individual officials 
were not regarded as “sus¬ 
pects” and that they had 
turned down the offer from 
Mr Cook to be represented by 
criminal lawyers. It is under¬ 
stood that some of the named 
officials have voluntarily giv¬ 
en Customs written state¬ 
ments but none has been 
summoned for interview. 

Not so tolerant 
The liberal Dutch authorities 
are clamping down on rowdy, 
drunken youths, petty crime 
and brothels in a move resem¬ 
bling New York's "zero toler¬ 
ance” policy-Page 14 
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Double sacking for Bland 
By Craig Lord and Dominic Kennedy 

HAMILTON BLAND was 
sacked as a BBC commentator 
after 23 years yesterday, as 
the Amateur Swimming Asso¬ 
ciation said that it intended to 
report him to the police for 
accepting bribes. 

The sport's ruling body also 
severed all links with the 
businessman for taking 
“secret commissions" from a 
supplier of movable floors 
while acting as a misted and 
apparently independent con¬ 
sultant to local authorities. 

Olvmpic swimmers and 
coaches also called for reform 
of the ASA after an inquiry 
discovered that Mr Bland 
made EL! million in five year; 

from the sale of children's 
swimming badges. The com¬ 
mentator was also allowed to 
claim £6.000 for the use of his 
house (a 16-bedroom mansion) 
and to employ his wife Nikki 
at a salary of £13350. The 
report found no wrongdoing 
by Mr Bland in relation to the 
awards scheme, but said die 
ASA’s deal with him was too 
generous. 

Karen Pickering, former 
world freestyle champion, was 
among the swimmers to criti¬ 
cise the ASA. She said: “I do 
think the ASA have a case to 
answer. Bland got the money, 
but they allowed him to do so. 
When we. the swimmers, sub¬ 

mit expenses, we have to 
account for every penny. ITS 
second class-travel, no car 
parking, no food. That'S the 
deal." 

And Nick Gillingham, 
whose family went without 
holidays for nme years white 
he was training for the 1988 
and 1992 Olympics, said: “I'm 
aggrieved and disappointed. 
Certain people at the ASA 
have been really naive over all 
this.” 

The 180-page independent 
report by the solicitor Mark 
Gay, commissioned after an 
investigation last July by The 
Times and World in Action. 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Millions 
needed to 

save Gothic 
treasure 

for nation 
By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN is in danger of 
losing the finest English Goth¬ 
ic manuscript — an illuminat¬ 
ed prayer bode which scholars 
regard as the most magnifi¬ 
cent English work of an freon 
the late Middle Ages. 

The Sherborne Missal has 
been on loan to the British 
Library since J9S3 but the 
owner, the Duke of Northum¬ 
berland. has derided to sell ft. 
Deiicate negotiations have 
been going on for up to a year 
about a possible purchase by 
the nation. 

An market sources said that 
the prayer book was worth 
well in excess of £10 million. 
The Duke yesterday con¬ 
firmed that he was negotiating 

tnbmalEtiftfietfintt 
TBbfflrtWttlSM CWttl 

i A*, tf * Jr- . 

There are nearly 700 illuminated pages in the Sherborne Missal It weighs 40fl> 

a sale with the Government to 
cover inheritance tax follow¬ 
ing the death of his elder 
brother from an accidental 
drugs overdose. 

“When 1 inherited the title 
[in 1996], we incurred a mas¬ 
sive inheritance tax liability. I 
felt that doing an in lieu of 
inheritance tax transfer was 
the best solution,” he said. 

The missal was created for 
die Benedictine abbey of St 
Mary at Sherborne, Dorset, 
and dates from 1396 to 1406. 
Nothing compares to its scale 
—2ft high and more than 401b 
in weight — its textual com¬ 
plexity and tiie extent of the 
Qhunination which covers ev¬ 
ery space on nearly 700 pages. 
Brian Lang, director of the 

Continued on page 3. col 3 

India nuclear tests 
confirm arms race 

By Our Foreign Staff 

INDIA conducted three un¬ 
derground nuclear tests in the 
Rajasthan desert yesterday. 
defying Western warnings 
that it coukl face severe inter¬ 
national sanctions. A nuclear 
and missile arms race is now 
firmly underway between In¬ 
dia and its old enemy, Paki¬ 
stan — politically unstable 
countries that have fought 
three wars and could slide 
easily into a fourth. 

Atal Behari Vajpayee, the 
Prime Minister, made the 
announcement to a stunned 
but mostly delighted India,* 
which regards its nudear and 
missile prowess as a matter of 
national pride and a demon¬ 
stration of hard-earned mili¬ 
tary independence. He 
described the explosions as 
low-yield, and said no radio¬ 
active fallout had been re¬ 
leased into the atmosphere. 

An official statement later 
said the tests had established 
that India had the capability 
for a “weaponised nudear 
programme". They had pro¬ 
vided a valuable database for 
use in the design of nudear 
weapons of different yields for 
different applications and sec¬ 

urity .-systems. “The Govern¬ 
ment is deeply concerned 
about the nudear environ¬ 
ment in India's neighbour¬ 
hood. These tests provide 
reassurance to the people of 
India that their national sec¬ 
urity interests are para¬ 
mount" 

Pakistan immediately is¬ 
sued a warning that it re¬ 
served the right to take all 
appropriate measures for its 
security and said that it would 
make the country's defence 
impregnable against any 
nudear threat from India. 

Gohar Ayub Khan, the For¬ 
eign Minister, said Pakistan 
had been "sucked into a 
nuclear weapons race and a 
missile race.” 

President Clinton said he 
was “deeply disappointed”, 
and the US is considering 
imposing economic sanctions 
against the sub-continenL 

The CIA now regards the 
Lndia-Pakistan frontier, where 
tension has been rising sharp¬ 
ly since early April, as the 
world's most likely nudear 
flashpoint. 

West ignored, page 16 

Rebellion on newspaper price cutting fades 
By Jill Sherman 

A THREATENED Labour rebellion 
over newspaper price-cutting faded 
last night after Margaret Beckett re¬ 
assured MPs that die Competition Bill 
would strengthen the law against 
predatory pricing. 

The President of the Board of Trade 
said the Government would not accept 
a Lords amendment specifically ban¬ 
ning newspaper predatory pricing as it 
“would give the state the power to 

control how national newspapers be¬ 
have” She made dear that the 
Government would overturn the 
amendment and was not proposing an 
alternative. But she argued that the Bill 
would, in effect, ban predatory 
pricing. By enshrining European 
jurisprudence into British Law. it 
meant Britain would hare lo accept a 
judgment — the Terra Pak ruling — 
which limits price cutting by insisting 
that any market-dominant company 
consistently lowering its price below 

average variable costs would be in 
breach of the law. 

Giles Rad ice. Labour MP for Dur¬ 
ham North and a leading potential 
rebel, was sympathetic to the amend¬ 
ment but said that the Bill as it stood 
would prevent predatory pricing by 
any newspapers. “For the first time. I 
have understood that in this legislation 
there is possibly quite a powerful 
mechanism for dealing with predatory 
pricing if predatory pricing is proved.” 

Chris Mullin. Labour MP for Sun- 
i ■ 

derland and the other rebel ringleader, 
said the arid test was whether the BUI 
stopped predatory pricing of the son 
that News International had been 
engaging in systematically since 1993. 

Mrs Beckett emphasised the Bill 
neither discriminated in favour nor 
against Rupert Murdoch, chairman 
and chief executive of News Corpora¬ 
tion. parent company of The Times. 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Debate, page 10 
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Armies 
Every now and then a 

group of men so en¬ 
gages the horror of 

part of die House that rational 
discourse becomes impossi¬ 
ble. It happened in 17th centu¬ 
ry England as Titus Oates's 
alleged Popish Plot terrified 
the tribunes of the people. In 
the 18th and I9th centuries 
Napoleon captured the polit¬ 
ical imagination: the spectre 
of Old Boney coming for us in 
the night was used by genera¬ 
tions of nannies to frighten 
children. 

A century later it was hard 
to discuss Pol Pot with any 
degree of detachment. Then 

there v.'as the supposed invar 
sion of giant African cock¬ 
roaches, followed by a flesh- 
eating virus. After that it was 
Cedric Brown, former chief 
executive of British Cas: brief¬ 
ly Bogeyman to the Nation. 
More recently parliamentary 
horror fixed itself on a sup¬ 
posed international conspira¬ 
cy of paedophiles. 

And for as long as the 
collective chill runs down the 
collective Commons spine, 
logic is skewed towards the 
urgency of finding of means 
—any means — of combatting 
the threat Caught like small 
rodents in the gaze of the 

serpent, MPs quiver with fear, 
rage and indignation. 

Now, stalking on stage to a 
rattle of drums, the screams of 
children and the hiss of the 
front below the gangway, 
comes Rupert Murdoch and 
his \eeld) News Corporation. 

In exchanges on the Com¬ 
petition Bill, introduced Into 
the Commons yesterday by 
Margaret Beckett, the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, The 
News Corporation -and its 
Chairman (parent company of 
The Times) were treated by a 
vocal group of MPs as a sort 
of national emergency. If no¬ 
body actually suggested that 

food-aid be airlifted by the 
RAF into the offices of The 
Independent, then that was 
because the idea has not yet 
occurred to them. 

It surely will Almost before 
Mrs Beckett coold draw 
breath outlining the BQL 
Chris Muliin (Lab. Sunder¬ 
land S). a sort of Witchfmder- 
General in the Commons 
Murdoch-Watch task force, 
leaped up to tell her the “add 

test” of the whole huge mea¬ 
sure would be whether it 
“addressed the abuse" — re¬ 
sulting from The News Cor¬ 
poration’s activities. If this 
1301 would not bop Murdoch 
it must go "bade to the 
drawing board”. Against this, 
Beckett struggled to make 
headway, remarking mildly 
that the BOI empowered the 
Director General of Fair- 
Trading to judge, but could 

not tell him what judgment to 

Why ever not? To Murdoch- 
Watch that was impossibly 
feeble. The purpose of this Bill 
was to get The News Corpora¬ 
tion — and now here was the 
Secretary of State babbling 
about legality. David WTnnick 
(Lab. Walsall N) smelt a rat 
“The Tories didn’t mention 
Murdoch." he observed con- 
spiratorially. What could this 
mean? “The Independent will 
go out of business and I don’t 
Oiink that’s a good thing." 

Beckett protested that the 
effect would be to place the 
State in the position of freez- 

the ins the status quo in 
newspaper industry and pre¬ 
vent the rise and fall of titles. 
But David Chidgey- (Lm 
Dem, Eastleigh) offered his 
QED for the wisdom of tne 
Lords’ new clause Rupert 
Murdoch was “happy with 
the Bill" before the dause 
arrived - and was unhappy 
now. So the dause mast be 
right! 

Beckett’s exasperation 
began to show. The debate 
was “inflamed" “We are not 
sent here to use the vehrde ot 
a passing law to single out an 
individual." Murdoch-Watch 
shook their heads. What’s a 

Inspectors lead 
drive to improve 
care of elderly 

By Valerie Elliott 

WHITEHALL EDITOR 
KEEP FIT PUSH 

THE first nationwide scheme 
Tor ensuring standards in care 
homes is to be set up in an 
attempt to improve standards 
for more than 500.000 elderly 
and disabled people. 

The new inspectorate fol¬ 
lows a report from a Govern¬ 
ment taskforce which found 
alarming differences in the 
quality of care offered in 
Britain’s 30,000 residential 
and nursing homes. 

A team of inspectors is to 
take over the regulation of 
these homes from local au¬ 
thorities after the inquiry 
found an inconsistent ap¬ 
proach. The move is one of a 
new package of policies being 
prepared by the Government 
to help the elderly. 

The Better Regulation 
taskforce, chaired by Christo¬ 
pher Haskins, chairman of 
Northern Foods and a promi¬ 
nent Labour supporter, is to 
announce the results of its first 
report into longterm care 
tomorrow. 

Ministers have already 
studied its findings and ac¬ 
cepted the need for a change in 
the law. The Cabinet agreed 
last week the need to drawup a 
new package to help the 
elderly after John Prescott, the 
deputy prime minister, said 
the Government was seen as 
doing little to help pensioners 
and older people. 

The Cabinet has instructed 
a group of four ministers to 
forge a new strategy — they 
are Mr Prescott, the Chancel¬ 
lor, Gordon Brown; David 
Gark, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster: and Har¬ 
riet Harman. Social Security 
Secretary. They are expected 

The Government has be¬ 
gun a campaign to en¬ 
courage working-class 
and unemployed men 
aged over 40 to be more 
aware of their health, 
with a booklet entitled 
Ufe Begins at 40. Poorer 
men die younger and suf¬ 
fer more illness than the 
better-off. The campaign 
was Launched by Trevor 
Brooking, 49, the former 
England footballer and 
vice-chairman of the 
Sports Council, and Tessa 
JowelL the Public Health 
Minister, at Langham 
Working Men’s Club in 
North London. 

to unveil the new ideas for 
older people at a forum for 
older people at Westminster 
next month which has been 
already organised for the do¬ 
zen's charter unit at the cabi¬ 
net office. 

Richard Wilson, alias Victor 
Me!drew, the star of BBC’s 
One Foot in the Grave, is 
expected to spearhead the 
initiative. 

The proposed new inspec¬ 
torate for long term care 
would mirror work of other 
watchdogs such as Ofsted 
which checks standards in 
schools. New controls and 
checks on the country’s 
100,000 domiciliary care 
workers are also expected to 
be introduced. 

Mr Haskins' taskforce was 
also concerned about dispari¬ 
ties in the level of controls 
between homes in the state 
and private sector. They found 
that inconsistencies in the 

regulations could be afli 
many long-term sick and el¬ 
derly who live in residential or 
nursing homes. 

One problem is that there 
are different rules for nursing 
homes and residential homes, 
covering such aspects as safe¬ 
ty. cleanliness and adminis¬ 
tration of,, medicines and 
drugs. Yet an individual in a 
residential home is often in 
need of die same level of 
nursing care of someone 
placed in a nursing home. 

A new system of licensing 
homes is also recommended. 

A Whitehall source said last 
night: “This would help indi¬ 
viduals who too often find they 
are in the wrong type of home 
for the care they need. It would 
prevent establishments from, 
becoming boxed in and would 
allow a residential home to be 
licenced to offer nursing care.” 

The taskforce was also con¬ 
cerned by the varying levels of 
standard on offer in homes. 
Care provides complained 
they were inundated with so 
many new rules and regula¬ 
tions they were often confused 
and unclear as to which were 
statutory duties and which 
were merely examples of best 
practice. 

The taskforce has assessed 
the various rules and statutes 
that govern long term care 
and is determined there 
should be a simplified system 
ensuring higher quality and 
uniform standards nationally. 

last night Tessa Handing, 
policy director for Help the 
Aged, welcomed plans for new 

' national standards and a care 
watchdog. The Government is 
still awaiting the results of a 
separate report from the Royal 
Commission set up by Tony 
Blair to look at long-term care. 

Tony Blair meeting Sarnia Fariari, 17. yesterday at the Queen’s Park site of the City of Westminster College, 
London, which indudes teenage students brought from other schools to be reintroduced to education 

Parents of truants may lose custody 
By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

PARENTS could lose custody of their 
children if they persistently let them play 
truant The penalty is one of a series of 
new measures from the Government to 
tackle truancy and school exclusions. 

Alun MichaeL Minister of State at the 
Home Office, said last night that in 
extreme cases, where parents were in 
breach of court orders about their 
children’s attendance, “we might have to 
take die child from the parents. The 
ultimate sanction will be to begin care 
proceedings". 

Under plans for new parenting orders 
announced yesterday, parents might be 
obliged to escort their children to school. 
Mr Michael said the Government expect¬ 
ed to announce further details of possible 
sanctions against parents. The Home 

Office will shortly give police guidelines 
on how they should go about arresting 
children found roaming the streets when 
they should be at schooL The new powers 
are to be included in the Crime and 
Disorder Bill proceeding through 
Parliament 

Mr Michael would not be drawn on 
whether police would be allowed to use 
restraint or to handcuff youngsters who 
would not cooperate with them. He said 
that solutions for truancy might vary in 
different localities. A police officer would 
return a pupil to school or to a local 
education authority centre. 

A scheme in Staffordshire, where 
police and education welfare staff formed 
joint patrols to challenge children in the 
streets, could be taken up nationally, he 

said. Shopkeepers were involved in the 
scheme and refused to serve children of 
school age during school hours. 

School league tables showing the worst 
truancy records and numbers of children 
excluded were also promised yesterday. 
Inspectors from the school standards 
watchdog. Ofsted, will report on the ten 
schools with the worst records. 

Ministers recommended the use of 
school “sanctuary" rooms, where pupils 
could be sent to cool off under supervi¬ 
sion instead of being expelled. This 
would ensure that pupils remained 
inside the school premises, learning, 
rather than roaming the streets. 

Ministers believe that by dealing with 
truancy and exclusions they will also 
tackle other social problems. 

Minister calls for price cut in 
suncreams to protect public 

By Nicholas Wait, political correspondent 

SUNCREAM manufacturers 
faced a call from the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday to cut their 
prices by up to 50 per cent to 
encourage people to protect 
themselves from harmful 
rays. 

As Britain basked in the 
warmest weather of the year, 
Nigel Griffiths, the Consumer 
Affairs Minister, wrote to 
manufacturers and retailers 
asking them to stop marketing 
sunscreen lotions as fashion 
products. Mr Griffiths acted 
after the Department of 
Health reported that 40.000 
people a year develop skin 
cancer, of whom 2,000 die. 

Mr Griffiths urged manu¬ 
facturers to follow the example 
of the Co-op supermarket, 
which has announced that it is 
selling sun-protection creams 

at cost price until the end of 
summer. The move has re¬ 
duced prices by up to SO per 
cent on leading brands. A 
horde of 200ml Piz Buin Sun 
Lotion, with a protection fac¬ 
tor of 25. which normally costs 
£1129. now costs £639. 

Mr Griffiths said: “Suntan 
creams must not seen as a 
fashion product 1 have writ¬ 
ten to suncream manufactur¬ 
ers and retailers’ represen¬ 
tatives urging them to take all 
practical steps to bring the cost 
of sun creams down." 

The Coop said it had derid¬ 
ed to reduce its prices because 
many people are ignoring 
repeated warnings about the 
dangers of over-exposure to 
the sun. The spokesman said: 
“This is a particularly worry¬ 
ing trait in young people who 

could be storing serious prob- 
afferin lens forthe future. By offering 

sun protection creams at cost, 
we are demonstrating our 
commitment to helping people 
protea themselves." 

Cancer Research strongly 
welcomed Mr Griffiths’s ini¬ 
tiative. A spokeswoman said: 
“We welcome anything that 
raises awareness about the 
dangers of the sun and the 
need for sun protectors. What 
we are saying to people is die 
lower-priced creams offer just 
as much protection as the 
expensive brands. At the top of 
the range, you are paying for 
the perfume, consistency and 
brand name.” 

Mr Griffiths’s move con¬ 
trasted with a warning last 
year from Sir Kenneth 
Caiman, the Chief Medical 

Officer, who said that sun- 
bathers who use sunscreen 
protection may run an in¬ 
creased risk of skin cancer. Sir 
Kenneth said that suncreams 
created a “false sense of sec¬ 
urity”, which encouraged 
people to stay in the sun. He 
also said that while sun¬ 
screens prevent sunburn there 
was no evidence that they 
protecr against skin cancer. 

Sir Kenneth’s comments 
were followed by a claim from 
two dermatologists at New¬ 
castle University that sun¬ 
cream manufacturers were 
exaggerating the risks of skin 
cancer to increase sales. Sam 
Shuster and Jonathan Rees 
said there was no proven link 
between malignant melano¬ 
ma, the most serious skin 
cancer,' and the sun’s rays. 

Double sacking for Bland 
Continued from page I 
concluded that Mr Bland had 
broken his duties of good faith 
to the ASA. 

He was employed as its 
facilities consultant, which 
made him one of the first to 
know about new pool projects 
around the country. He was 
able to offer himself as an 
adviser to local councils and 
then received 5 per cent com¬ 
missions from a Hertfordshire 
businessman who won swim¬ 
ming pool contracts. 

He resigned from the post 
within 48 hours of the investi¬ 
gation being published last 
summer, but remained pro¬ 
moter of the awards scheme 
and the ASA’s merchandising 
operation, which sells swim¬ 
ming gear under the 
“SwimGB" brand. 

At noon yesterday, his in¬ 
volvement with the ASA was 
severed in a fax to his home. 
Honiley Hall in Warwick¬ 
shire. The ASA will report him 
to the police when it decides 

Bland: “I served the 
ASA diligently" 

which force is appropriate to 
contact. Local authorities and 
the ASA will also take legal 
advice to see if they can sue 
him. 

At 2pm, the report was 
published, with copies sent 
around London by courier to 
Chris Smith, the Culture. 
Media and Sport Secretary, 
the English Sports Council 

and the BBC. And within 
hours, the BBC had an¬ 
nounced that it had decided 
that it would be “inappropri¬ 
ate to continue to employ 
Htonilton Bland as a swim¬ 
ming commentator". 

David Sparkes. chief execu¬ 
tive of the ASA said: “Hamil¬ 
ton Bland was in a position of 
trust and influence, a position 
he has clearly abused." Mr 
Sparkes, who had previously 
defended the commentator, 
added that nobody at the ASA 
was planning to resign. 
“Hamilton is a very persua¬ 
sive character. He is a very 
charming fellow. He is a very 
able man. The association was 
probably more than happy to 
get the advice of someone who 
dearly had great ability." 

In a statement, Mr Bland 
said: “l have served the ASA 
faithfully and diligently, act¬ 
ing in its best interests at all 
times. I absolutely deny that 1 
have brought the ASA or 
myself into disrepute." 

passing law for but to single 
out an individual? Mr Mull in. 
eyed her with the despair one 
might reserve for a police 
officer who waits at a red 
traffic light while a serial 
killer speeds away. Here we 
were in the middle of a war on 
all fronts against the armies of 
Lucifer — and this woman 
mouthed legalisms as though 
The News Corporation were 
just another company! 

As 1 left the debate, it looked 
as though the flesh-eating 
virus, the giant african code¬ 
roach, Pol Pot and The News 
Corporation had escaped 
again. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Hospitals 
failing to 

learn from 
mistakes 

Mistakes in hospitals are too 
often made worse because 
errors are compounded, ac¬ 
cording to the annual report of 
the Health Service Ombuds¬ 
man published today. 

Reviewing eight cases m. 
1996-97 where the Ombuds¬ 
man strongly criticised care, 
the Commons Select Commit¬ 
tee on Public Administration 
said: “In some cases we have 
seen signs of failure by man¬ 
agement to keep its eye on the 
quality of sendee provided — 
not just the clinical care but 
the whole experience of deal¬ 
ing with the Health Service. 
All too often in these cases 
guidance already existed and 
was not being followed." 

Named men told 
to attemLinquiiy 
Five men named in connection 
with the murder of Stephen 
Lawrence have been issued 
with summonses ordering 
them to attend the public in¬ 
quiry in South London. Gary 
Dobson, Neil Acourt. both 22, 
and Luke Knight, 20, were 
formally cleared of the murder 
after a private prosecution col¬ 
lapsed. Cases against David 
Norris and Jamie Acourt. both 
21. were thrown oul 

Harrow pupA 
found hanging 
A pupil at Harrow School was 
found hanging with his own 
tie. The headmaster, Nicholas 
Bomford. said an investiga¬ 
tion had been launched after 
the boy. 15. was found in his 
room kneeling on the ground 
with a tie tight around his 
neck. He said the situation 
had not been life-threatening, 
and no one else was involved. 
The boy was released from 
hospital yesterday. 

BA acts to dear 
cheap flight path 
British Airways began a High 
Court action to prevent 
EasyJet blocking the launch 
of Go. its “no frills" service, 
next week. EasyJet had eartier 
issued High Court proceed¬ 
ings accusing BA of using its 
profits to subsidise the low- 
fare service and seeking an 
injunction against the Go 
operation. BA’s move aims to 
force its rival to drop the 
action. 

Actress tells of 
losing her sight 
The actress Peggy Mount, 
known for her battle-axe roles, 
revealed that she lost her sight 
18 months ago. Her vision had 
worsened but she finally went 
blind on stage at Chichester, 
she told the Daily Mail “The 
audience had no idea. But 
soon the word got out and l 
lost my nerve." The actress, in 
her 80s, suffers from detached 
retinas, so that she has no 
vision in the centre of her ayes. 
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Wife laced 
husband’s 

dinner with 
18 pills 

By A Staff Reporter 

A FORMER beauty consul¬ 
tant laced her wealthy proper¬ 
ty developer husband’s 
mashed potato with potent 
sleeping pills to get a bit of 
peace and quiet" the night 

after they had had a row. 
nJ5li,S>pa,Youn8- 54. sprin¬ 
kled 18 of the prescription 
tablets m his evening meal 
and watched as he dared off 
quietly in front of the tele¬ 
vision at about 730pm. 

But as he continued to be 
drowsy and incoherent, she 
became concerned about his 
condition and made a tele¬ 
phone call to the local hospital, 
telling a doctor “I have done a 
terrible thing, 1 have tried to 
kill my husband," Northamp¬ 
ton Crown Court Court was 
told yesterday. 

Christopher Young, for the 
prosecution, said that Mrs 
Young told .a doctor that night: 
"I am not sorry- 1 am only 
sorry I did not pull it off 
tonight.” 

Mrs_ Young, who admitted 
administering a noxious sub¬ 
stance with intent to injure, 
aggrieve or annoy, was sen¬ 
tenced to two years’probation. 

The prosecution said that 
the drugs had been prescribed 
for Douglas Young by his 
doctor and that the couple, 
who have no children, had 
rowed about his drinking at 
their home m Gaytan, North¬ 
amptonshire, the night before. 
“Mrs Young admits she put 
them the pflls in his mashed 
potato. She said she did it with 
tiie intention of making him 
go to sleep so she would have a 
peaceful evening.” 

Her husband spent a night 
in hospital but suffered no 
serious ill effects. 

Passing sentence. Judge 
Francis Allen, said he had. 
taken into account that she 
and her husband were frying 
to mend their four-year mar¬ 
riage. “To what extent what 
you did was due to your 
husband's behaviour is not 
my concern. Apart from any¬ 
thing else 1 would not wish to 
prejudice any possible recon¬ 
ciliation between you.” 

He was told that the couple 
were living apart while they 
attended therapy sessions. 
Mrs Young had been admitted 
to psychiatric hospital after 
the incident in January this 
year and was continuing to 
receive treatment. The couple 
left the court together., . . 

Council chief tells how 
colleague molested her 
Tribunal is told that officer was 

sworn to secrecy to avoid risk of 

scandal, writes Michael Horsnell 

THE deputy chief executive of 
a Labour council told an 
industrial tribunal yesterday 
how she was sexually molest¬ 
ed by a fellow senior officer at 
a conference. 

Amanda Kelly. 41. des¬ 
cribed how she was fondled by 
the drunken delegate, only to 
be sworn to secrecy the next 
morning by another senior 
officer of Camden council in 
North London, who wanted to 
avoid a scandal. 

The story of unprofessional 
conduct and interdepartmen¬ 
tal warfare was heard by the 
tribunal where Ms Kelly, who 
earns £83.000 a year, began a 
sexual discrimination case 
against the council. 

Until last month, the inner 
city borough had managed to 
keep the details under wraps 
after winning an order at an 
earlier hearing by the tribunal 
that prevented the «»-« being 
reported. But the order was 
quashed in the High Court by 
Mr Justice Keene after a press 
application. He said the tribu¬ 
nal’s decision was an unneces¬ 
sary interference with press 
freedom. 

Ms Kelly, an Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity graduate in philosophy 
and modem languages, 
claims she was subjected to 
bullying, aggression and hu¬ 
miliation by Stephen 
Buncired. the council’s chief 
executive, when she tried to 

Hundred: declined to 
enter a “memo war” 

seek redress two years after 
the alleged sexual assault by 
the fellow officer, who may not 
be named by tiie media and 
who has since been made 
redundant. 

Ms Kelly, who is married 
and has two children fry a 
previous marriage, said die 
assault happened in July 1994 
during a strategy conference 
of Camden’s management 
team. She told the tribunal: 
“There had been wine with 
dinner and sane had drunk 
more than others. I stopped 
drinking. I was sitting on the 
hotel terrace.” 

Her alleged molester was 
extremely drunk. “He sat 
down beside me and started to 
molest me. He became more 
persistent and said 'come on’. 
He seemed to be frying to 
persuade me to go off with 
him. It was ghastly. 1 didn’t 
know what to do.” 

Eventually the man switch¬ 
ed his attention to another 
woman before wandering off 
as if to go to bed only to fall 
asleep in the hold drawing 
room. 

According to Ms Kelly. Col¬ 
in Carmichael, then the coun¬ 
cil’s personnel officer, swore 
everyone to secrecy and said 
he would not be taking action. 

Ms Kelly said: “I have often 
wondered if I did the right 
thing in not making a com¬ 
plaint but I am afraid I did not 
have the stomach for it at the 
time." 

She said that Camden coun¬ 
cil was infamous for its mi- 
sogynistic members whom 
she criticised for their pre¬ 
disposition for making un¬ 
wanted physical contact 

Her relationship with Mr 
Bundred. 46. had deteriorated 
not long after her appointment 
and there was an exchange of 
letters last year between them. 
After receiving the first letter 
from him last August she 
replied: “The tone of your 
letter represoits nothing so 
much as an irate headmaster 
wagging his finger at a naugh¬ 
ty schoolgirl.” 

The chief executive accused 
her of conductthat “has fallen 

Amanda Kelly, who says she was humiliated when she complained of sex abuse 

short of that expected of a 
senior officer”. He said she 
had lowered morale, under¬ 
mined him and colleagues 
with pejorative remarks, belit¬ 
tled her colleagues’ achieve¬ 
ments and made a negative 
contribution to council affairs 
with her sullen altitude. Mr 
Bundred also accused her of 
“persistent pursuit of self- 
interest" and “relentless can¬ 
vassing” of staff to have him 

removed from the council’s 
management^eam. 

■ “Unless I see very rapid 
evidence of improvement it 
may be necessary to ask you to 
leave the council." he wrote. 

In her reply, Ms Kelly 
accused him of malice and 
bullying her on account of her 
gender, claiming that he had 
damaged her reputation. In a 
second letter, in September 

. 1997. Mr. Bundredsaid:ti*T 

won’t be sucked into a debili¬ 
tating memo war with you." 

Ms Kelly contrasted the 
harsh treatment she received 
with the laxity involved in the 
cases of three senior male 
officers accused of miscon¬ 
duct Ms KeDy, a qualified 
solicitor, told the tribunal: ”1 
am worried that as soon as 
these proceedings are over, he 
wfll terminate my contract”. 
The tribunal continues..,., 

Harrow tutor 
‘paid parents’ 
cash to wife’ 

By Joanna Bale 

MASTERS at Harrow 
School were allowed to prof¬ 
it by thousands of pounds 
from trips abroad they 
organised for pupils, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Peter Jackson, a former 
geography master accused 
of strafing more than 
£35,000 from parents, said 
it was “part of the culture" at 
Harrow to make money 
from such trips. He daizned 
that it was accepted practice 
that parents made cheques, 
out to him and that be used 
the money to pay for person¬ 
al items, including private 
school fees for his children. 

He told Wood Green 
Crown Court in North 
London: “1 viewed the vari¬ 
ous expeditions and tours 
that I was organising as one 
venture along with my other 
earnings, therefore 1 felt 
able to move money around 
between accounts as I saw 
fit. so long as the people that 
paid me received their ex¬ 
pedition”. 

Nearly £8.000 of the par¬ 
ents’ money went to Mr 
Jackson’s wife. Carrie; for 
her secretarial work over 18 
months, he admitted. She 
would make and receive 
telephone calls on his behalf 
from borne, running up bills 
totalling £871. paid for out 
of the holiday funds. 

Mr Jackson, who had a 
£28,000 salary, also claimed 
that £1.410 of the missing 
cash was spent getting him¬ 
self fit for expeditions by 
spending weekends “run¬ 
ning up mountains” and 
testing eqiripmoit Another 
£1.500 was withdrawn as 
part of an “estimated profit” 
on a trip to Tanzania in 1996. 

He said that other mas¬ 
ters. including tiie bead of 
geography at Harrow, Tony 
Eseritt had profited from 
organising trips. He said 
that Mr Eseritt gave him 
£400 after a trip to Jordan in 
1995. Examining the ac¬ 
counts of that trip. His 
Honour Judge Leonard 
Gerber remarked on a dis¬ 
crepancy over costs. Parents 
were charged £3£89 for 
food, whereas only £112 had 
been spent 

Mr Jackson. 36, said he 

had not been involved in the 
finances of the expedition, 
but that it had “confirmed 
my feelings about the school 
culture”. The judge replied: 
“It showed a very odd 
culture if it be true, if boys 
are being charged £31289 for 
food, if the cost is a mere 
£100. Would it confirm your 
view the teachers who ran it 
just did what they wanted?” 

Mr Jackson: “Yes." 
Earlier, the court was told 

that Mr Jackson had run 
into financial problems after 
one of fab children, Abigail, 
died in I9S9, aged eight 
months, after treatment at 
Great Ormond Street Hos¬ 
pital 

Jackson: denies 
stealing £35,000 

Mr Jackson, the father of 
four children, said: “During 
tiie time that she was in 
hospital, we spent a great 
deal of money firing in 
central London or commut¬ 
ing to London. We took our 
eye off our personal 
finances." 

Their eldest daughter, 
Chloe. II, was “devastated” 
by her sister's death, said 
Mr Jackson. She was so 
disturbed that they felt she 
needed tiie support of small 
dasses in a private school. 

Mr Jackson denies 12 
specimen counts of theft and 
two of forgery. 

The trial continues. 

Why male attraction is the pits 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

’1 

3 

AN AFTERSHAVE lotion that really 
attracts women has been confirmed by 
scientists. And far from the powerful- 
smeDing lotions whose scents are sup¬ 
posed to lure the opposite sex. the key 
ingredient in the test was odourless. 

The discovery that the chemical phero¬ 
mone added to an aftershave seems to be 
universally attractive to women takes sex 
even closer to the chemistry set, following 
last week’s reports of the new American 
pill that can successfully increase male 
potency. 

Pheromone imitates the properties of a 
substance secreted by men’s armpits, 
which animal behaviourists have long 
frit is important in'attracting mates at a 
subconscious leveL To test the theory, 38 
volunteers, aged 25 to 42, were recruited 
by researchers from the Department of 
Health and Nutrition Sciences, Brooklyn 
College. New York, and the Department 
of Psychology, San Francisco State 
University, working with scientists from 

Athena Institute in Chester Springs. 
Pennsylvania, which produces the 
chemical 

After tests for adequate social skills, 
and a two-week run-up period in which 
the men recorded their sexual activities, 
17 unknowingly had the synthetic phero¬ 
mone mixed in with their aftershave. 
During the course of the trial they 
experienced significantly more sexual 
episodes than men who did not have the 
extra ingredient. They were also more 
likely to engage in petting and kissing, or 
to have informal dates. 

A total of 41 per cent of men in the 
pheromone group experienced wide in¬ 
creases in sexual behaviour involving a 
female partner, compared with 9.5 per 
cent in tiie other group. Six out of seven 
men who had not been dating before the 
study showed significant increases in 
sexual behaviours. 

The results were published in tiie peer- 
reviewed journal Archives of Sexual 

Behaviour and were presented at a 
meeting of the American Society for 
Reproductive Medicine in Seattle. 

In the paper, the authors write: 
“Human male pheromones caused a 
statistically significant and distinct in¬ 
crease in the two most intimate 
behaviours: sexual intercourse and sleep¬ 
ing with a woman. These are sorio-sexnal 
behaviours in which the willingness of a 
female partner plays a major role.” 

The synthetic pheromone used in the 
study, Athena Pheromone I0X. has been 
launched in Britain on mail order in tiie 
last few weeks. A four-to-six month 
supply costs £79.95. A female pheromone 
designed to attract men. which was not 
tested in the American trial called 
Athena Pheromone 10.13, is also 
available. 

The male chetmcal did not alter the 
sexual ability of the men — which 

is presumably where other chemical 
developments can be usefoL 

Millions needed to save treasure 
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A detail from the Sherborne Missal which is 2ft high 

Continued from page 1 
British Library, spoke of a 
possible arrangement in 
which part of the cost of missal 
would be covered in lieu of tax 
and the remainder would be 
provided by the Library. The 
Library said that a public 
appeal may be necessary to 
raise the millions needed to 
save it for the nation. A 
donation may come from the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund, which said that ft was 
“sympathetic" to the cause. 

For the past decade, the 
missal has been given pride of 
place at the British Library in 
a case 'with the Lindisfame 
Gospels. Exquisite depictions 
of flowers and animals, in¬ 
cluding some of the oldest and 
most famous naturalistic de¬ 
pictions in English art. fill 
every page. There are so many 
thousands of miniarures that 
that they have never been 
counted or listed. There are 
also 70 coais-of-arms, indud- 
ipg those of the King of 
England and the Prince of 
Wales. 

The images include Moses 
receiving the Ten Command¬ 
ments. Christ sending out his 
disciples and the Crucifixion. 
Elsewhere, it is peopled with 
saints, knights, priests, peas¬ 
ants and hermits. Figures are 
shown, in the minutest detail, 
jousting, feasting, sleeping 
and playing instruments. It is 

signed faux times by the 
scribe, the Benedictine monk 
John Whas. who inserted a 
note about working so hard on 
the writing that by the end of a 
long day his body was emaci¬ 
ated with effort No wonder: 
there are about 40.000 lines at 
text 

The Library estimates that if 
he wrote a lme in about two 
minutes — the average speed 
of a skilful medieval scribe — 
and worked six days a week, 
the writing alone would have 
taken him about 94 months. 
Most of the illustrations are by 
John Siferwas. a Dominican 
friar, who is credited with 
having painted the earliest 
naturalistic self-portrait in 
England. 

The missal remained in 
England, presumably at 
Sherborne, at the Reforma¬ 
tion. It is believed to have been 
smuggled to France later, 
eventually entering the collec¬ 
tion of a former controller- 
general of finance under Louis 
XVI, who was exiled to Eng¬ 
land in 1787. It was acquired 
by the 2nd Duke of Northum¬ 
berland (1742-1817). 

According to one report. 
Ralph George Algernon Per¬ 
cy. the 12th duke, is master of 
120,000 acres worth about 
£120 million. His property 
includes Alnwick Castle in 
Northumberland, where the 
Percys have lived since 1309. 
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Woman wrongly told 
CHRIS HARRS 

unborn baby was dead 
By Mark Henderson 

A WOMAN yesterday told the 
High Court how surgeons 
botched an unnecessary oper¬ 
ation after doctors wrongly 
told her that her unborn baby 
was dead. 

Suzy Hagstrom. 39. said the 
painful surgery caused lasting 
physical and psychological 
damage which eventually 
forced her to give up her 
£46.000-a-year job as market¬ 
ing manager for a real estate 
firm. 

Mrs Hagstrom. who lives in 
California, was in Britain 
while eight weeks pregnant to 
visit her widowed mother 
.when she was told by doctors 
at the Royal Surrey County 
Hospital in Guildford that 
her child had died and that 
she needed surgery on her 
womb. The operation in Au¬ 
gust 1993 left her small bowel 
and womb seriously dam¬ 
aged. but the foetus was found 
to be viable, and she gave 
birth to a healthy daughter. 
Christen Rose, in March. 
1994. 

She needed further surgery 
to repair the damage and 

Ms Hagstrom with her (laughter Christen in 1994 

remove an eighr-inch section 
of her bowel and her appen¬ 
dix. which left a vertical scar 
from her navel to her groin. 
She spent the remaining seven 
months of her pregnancy in a 
state of constant concern for 
the child, which she was told 
might be bom deformed 
because of drugs she was 
given. She also developed 
post-traumatic stress disorder, 
the court heard. 

The Rpyal Surrey County 
and St Luke's Hospitals NHS 
Trust admits negligence, but 
disputes her claim of £800.000 

in damages and loss of earn¬ 
ings. Mrs Hagstrom told the 
court she had been physically 
and psychologically 
traumatised by her experience 
at the hospital, and had sev¬ 
eral times collapsed with ab¬ 
dominal pains. 

She sleeps badly and is 
perpetually exhausted, and 
the distress caused has left her 
incapable of concentration or 
work, the court was told. Mrs 
Hagstrom. who is British- 
bom bur became an American 
dozen after emigrating to 
America in 1980, left her job in 

December. 1994. six months 
after returning, after collaps¬ 
ing at her desk. 

“Everything was falling to 
pieces as far as my mind 
goes,” she said. “Before. 1 was 
feeling really, really sharp. I 
lost interest in my job. 1 lost 
interest in doing anything." 

The experience had caused 
her enormous concern for her 
second daughter, she told the 
court “i was told that she 
could have a cleft palate. 
deformed hands, deformed 
feet, and deformed teeth, and 
that she might have neurologi¬ 
cal problems. 

“i was even worried after 
she was bom. because 1 was 
told by the paediatrician that' 
even though she was normal, 
we don't know until about five 
years old whether there will be 
neurological damage. 

“I felt shattered emotionally. 
I was really, really worried 
about how she was going to 
turn out. When I was told that 
she was still alive, I was 
horrified, because 1 had decid¬ 
ed after the trauma that if / 
wanted more children. 1 
would adopt” 

The hearing continues. Suzy Hagstrom at the High Court yesterday. She is claiming £800.000 damages 
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Murder 
case man 
is freed 

by victim 
B>’ A Staff Reporter 

A MAN accused of attempting 
to murder a member of a rival 
gang walked free from court 
yesterday while his alleged 
victim was jailed for refusing 
to give evidence against him. 

Rickie Hunter, 19, from 
Thornton Heath in Surrey, 
was standing trial for the 
attempted murder of Leon 
Henry after a shoot-out near 
the Oval Cricket Ground in 
South London. But Mr Hunt¬ 
er was freed while Henry was 
jailed for eight months for 
contempt of court after refus¬ 
ing to testify. 

The judge. Sir Lawrence 
Vemey. QC. said he was 
forced to put Henry in custody 
after hearing how he had 
vowed to “sort him (Hunter! 
out myself". 

The court was told how 
witnesses had seen Mr Hunt¬ 
er firing at Henry and two of 
his friends on a November 
evening in Kennington. Eigh¬ 
teen rounds were fired from a 
machine pistol, hitting cars 
and houses and narrowly 
missing passers-by. 

Henry was shot in the 
cheek, neck and groin. Two 
fellow gang members were hit 
in the arm and hand. 

The court was told that both 
men had previously been 
jailed for drugs offences. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Boy aged 11 * 
expelled 

for having 
cannabis 

A boy of II has been expelled 
from his primary school after 
cannabis was found in his 
coat pocket Other pupils bad 
claimed he bad offered them 
“an illegal substance”. 

The boy, wbo has not been 
named, was suspended from 
Forest and Sandridge Prima¬ 
ry School in Mriksnam. Wilt¬ 
shire, more than two weeks 
ago. The police were in¬ 
formed and a meeting of 
governors, welfare officers 
and the youngster's mother 
was arranged. 

Ronald Trew, vice-chair¬ 
man of the governors, said in 
a statement: "We have been 
told by various parents that 
they would remove their own 
children from the school 
should the boy be readmitted." 

Doctor charged 
A doctor has appeared in 
court accused of the murder erf 
Vicky Fletcher. 21, a nurse at 
the hospital where he works. 
Thomas Shanks, 47, was re¬ 
manded in custodyfora week 
by magistrates in Pontefract, 
West Yorkshire. 

Law’s long arm £ 
A woman officer caught a 
teenage girl by the wrist as 
she threw hersdf off a road 
bridge: PC Rosemarie Rabb- 
itL 30, hung mi to the girl 18, 
and pulled her to safely with 
the aid of three officers in 
Cwmbran. Gwent 

Cause for alarm 
More than 90 per cent rtf 
burglar alarm alerts from 
systems linked to the police 
are fake. On average every 
system sent at least one false 
alarm last year. But the num¬ 
ber of felse alarms fell by 5 per 
cent to just under one million. 

Congratulations 
Nearly 14 milUon viewers 
watched the final stages of 
Eurovision Song Contest on 
Saturday — a 70 per cent 
audience share. Early figures 
indicated that the BBC1 show 
averaged nearly ten million 
viewers over three hours. 

Slow on the draw 
A National, Lottery winner in 
the Luton area has claimed 
£21 million won in the Janu¬ 
ary 7 draw. Camelot raid it 
was the longest delay siftce 
the lottery began in 1994- 
Players can claim up to ISO 
days later. 
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They’re sorry... 
Momington Crescent die 
Tube station shut for 5!* years 
for refurbishment has dosed 
again two weeks after services 
restarted because of a prob¬ 
lem in lifts. The station’s 
name features in Radio Ts 
f m Sorry / Haven’t a Clue. 
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WE’RE IN A 
POSITION TO HELP 
500,000 people in Southern Sudan face starvation. 

And attempts to help them have been hampered by air 

restrictions. But Christian Ad can help. Wb are getting 

vital supplies in by road to meet the thousands of people 

fleeing the worst affected areas. But more people are 

arriving daily and more supplies are needed. Help us 

now, before it’s too late. Give money and you're w'rth us. 

And the people of Sudan. 
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Call now on 0345 000 300 
Chnaaan Atd, pan ol ACT Internationa Regstered Charity No. 258003 
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Best in court 
fight to save 
Chelsea flat 

Football legend could be evicted if he loses home 

match against bank, reports Damian Whitworth 
GEORGE BEST, one of the 
most exciting attacking foot¬ 
ballers the game has pro¬ 
duced, found himself playing 
in defence yesterday in the 
latest crunch match of a long 
and varied career. The arena 
was the Central London Coun¬ 
ty Court, the prize at stake — 
his home. 

The former Manchester 
United star may face eviction 
if he loses a case brought 
against him by Clydesdale 
Bank, which is seeking 
£70.000 in mortgage arrears 
and other loans issued to buy 
the flat in Chelsea- 

Central to the case is wheth¬ 
er or not Mr Best actually 
owns the property. The court 
was told yesterday that the flat 
belongs to George Best Man¬ 
agement Ltd. Mr Best, 51. 
claims he should rightfully 
control the company but his 
wish for the arrears to be paid 
are being thwarted. The bank 
says that his former agent. 
Bill McMurdo, the third pany 
in court, is the majority 
shareholder. 

Kick-off was slightly de¬ 
layed when it was discovered 

that Mr Best was not in court 
but seeking refreshment near 
by. However. Mr Best escaped 
a yellow card from the presid¬ 
ing judge when his barrister. 
Jonathan Crystal, accepted the 
blame saying that he had 
understood that the case 
would start later. 

When it got under way. with 
Mr Best's wife Alex, 26, sining 
next to him in court Thomas 
Jefferies, for Clydesdale, said 
that in essence Mr Best was 
claiming ownership of the 
company and the property but 
he had previously said they 
did not belong to him. He said 
that George Best Manage¬ 
ment Ltd was set up by Mr 
Best and Mr McMurdo to 
exploit the former's potential 
as an entertainer and perhaps 
to manage other stars. 

The two had been joint 
directors of the company, but 
more recently Mr McMurdo 
had acquired the majority of 
the shares. Mr Best was paid a 
wage of £80 a week and lived 
in the house rent-free. Mr 
McMurdo stayed there when 
he was in London. 

Mr Jefferies read out part of 

an affidavit signed by Mr Best 
in 1995 in which he said: “The 
relationship between the com¬ 
pany and me is that of 
employer and employee." 

However. Mr Crystal told 
Judge Roger Cooke that Mr 
Best's position had been con¬ 
stant “He is prepared to 
discharge the money that is 
owed to the bank. 

“It is the company that has 
refused to pay. If he controls 
the company, as he said he 
should do. it could be that 
this could be resolved very 
shortly. 

“He is facing eviction from 
the flat he has lived in for the 
best part of 13 years because 
the company that bears his 
name refuses to make pay¬ 
ments and refuses to allow 
him to make the payments. 
That is a matter of consider¬ 
able concern. This whole issue 
of ownership is crurial." 

Mr Crystal said he intended 
to show that Mr McMurdo 
and the bank were working 
together. “Mr McMurdo col¬ 
luded with the bank to get Mr 
Best evicted." he said. 

The case continues. 

nONAKANSON/PA 

George Best arriving at court yesterday with his wife Alex. The case centres on whether he owns his home 

‘Gentleman’ thief admits he was in picture on Picasso 

Scott: changed plea as 
jury was due to retire 

By Tim Jones 

A RETIRED high-society cat bur¬ 
glar was warned yesterday that he 
faces a return to jail after admitting 
his part in the theft of a £650.000 
Picasso. 

Peter Scott 67. who has spent 12 
yesus behind bars, said that he had 
quit crime ten years ago. But 
yesterday he changed his plea to 
admit conspiracy to handle the 
picture, just as a jury at Snaresbrook 
Crown Court East London, was to 
retire to consider his original not- 
guiltyplea. 

As he left the court to await 
sentence. Scott said: “I was intellec¬ 
tually and morally convinced that 
after the prosecution's very skilful 
cross-examination. I could not con¬ 
tinue to sustain this not-guilty plea 

without jeopardising ten years of 
honesty, decency and hard work. I 
am a victim of drcumstances.” 

However, as his five-day trial 
unfolded, it was plain that far from 
being innocent, Scott had hoped all 
along to benefit by E75.000 from the 
sale of the painting which had been 
stolen by an armed raider from the 
Lefevre Gallery in Mayfair. 

Scott, the court was told, met the 
robber within hours of die raid in 
March last year, and passed the 
work to his accomplice. Ronald 
Spring, 70. a former legal executive. 
Spring, who had admitted handling 
the painting, Tete de Femme, agreed 
to give evidence against his one-time 
accomplice. He also faces a prison 
sentence. 

Whatever friendship had existed 
between the two men crumbled as 

the trial ran its course. Scott, stung 
by the fact his coDeage in crime had 
broken the burglar's code of honour, 
turned on his former friend in the 
dock. He said: “He is a wretched 
man. He handled my divorce and he 
handled it badly. He is a weak man 
who was programmed by very clever 
police officers. I was die top patsy. I 
am a professional, elderly patsy.” 

Scott, wearing a white sQk scarf 
and tennis shoes, said he earned a 
living as a society tennis coach. He 
told the jury that the painting had 
been stolen by a young man who 
regarded him as a surrogate father, 
and tiiat his downfall had been 
caused by loyalty to the robber. 

“I knew this man. I got dose to 
him, cared for him and in the end, 
boom,” said Scott who lives in an 
Islington council flat The robber, he 

said, was a heroin user who belived 
in mysticism. Buddhism and was 
obsessed by the works of the Ger¬ 
man philosopher Nietzsche. “He 
was writing a manuscript trying to 
emulate his father. His is of a very 
philosophical bent and is actually 
quite a gentle boy." 

After his arrest Scott refused to co¬ 
operate fully with police and by way 
of justification quoted lines from 
Invictus by William Ernest Henley: 
“In die fell dutch of tiicuinstance / I 
have not winced nor cried 
aloud / Under the bludgeonings of 
chance /My head is bloody, but 
unbowed." 

Scott was arrested outside the 
Sherlock Holmes hotel in Central 
London, where be used to enjoy 
sandwiches and cream cakes for tea. 
He had claimed that he was an 

innocent go-between in a private 
deal arranged by Spring. 70. and the 
robber. 

During 40 years in crime, Scott, 
who was an accomplished cat- 
burglar, claims to have stolen jewels 
and property worth more than 
£40 million, including items belong¬ 
ing to Elizabeth Taylor. Prophetical 
ly, his book. Gentleman Thief, has 
on its cover a picture of him walking 
away with French Impressionist 
painting under his arm. 

Last year. Frances Shard KydrL 
the mother of die Princess of Wales, 
complained that Scott who has been 
divorced four times, was stalking her 
by letter. He was quoted as saying: 
“We are two people who have trod 
the boards of passion and had to pay 
the price. 1 would marry her if I 
could." 

Film shows 

windows 

of crash 

helicopter 

misted over 
By Shjrlot English 

FRANTIC efforts were made 
before take-off to demist the 
windows of a helicopter carry¬ 
ing four special needs children 
an a charity flight which 
aided in a fatal crash. Despite 
poor weather and reduced 
visibility caused by condensa¬ 
tion, tiie aircraft still took off. 
video footage shown to a court 
revealed yesterday. 

Gariy Malley. 9. from 
Dundee, was killed moments 
after tiie home movie was 
taken on July 13 last year, 
when the aircraft crashed into 
farm fencing and came down 
in a field rtf bulls, a mile from 
Giamis Castle, Angus. 

Noel Edmonds’s charity 
Airborne had chartered the 
five-sealer helicopter from 
KwikHt in Edinburgh for the 
sky rides as a treat for the chil¬ 
dren. Bob Hobson, 56, the 
pilot, from Penicuik. Midlothi¬ 
an, denies contravening two 
air regulations by allowing six 
people on the flight instead of 
the maximum of five and 
flying with misted windows. 

The video footage, screened 
at Forfar Sheriff Court on the 
first day of Mr Hobson's trial, 
showed how the windows of 
the helicopter were almost 
completely misted over at 
take-off. It was raining heavily 
and the condensation was 
probably caused by the damp 
dothing of the children inside. 

As the rotor blades began to 
turn, the excited squeals of the 
children on board could be 
heard. Al the same time, the 
windscreens began to fog over. 
Droplets formed an the lens of 
the video camera as it cap¬ 
tured the efforts to demist the 
windscreen. 

The video was taken by 
Elizabeth Jones, a mother of 
me of the three children 
injured on the flight The film 
ended with footage of the 
helicopter flying over the tree- 
tops at Giamis. 

The dead boy's mother, 
Sandra Malley, from Dundee, 
left the courtroom as the video 
started. Earlier she had sat on 
tiie public benches with 
Garry’s father, Thomas Simp¬ 
son. as the court was shown 
photographs of the wreckage 
of tiie G-Flyer helicopter in 
which her son died and three 
other children were injured. 

The trial continues. 
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Special hospital chief 
calls for end to sniping 

THE head of Ashworth 
Hospital called yesterday for 
an end to the turmoil sur¬ 
rounding the Merseyside com¬ 
plex that houses some of 
Britain's most dangerous 
psychopaths. 

Hilary Hodge, the chief 
executive, dismissed the latest 
allegations that 16 nurses have 
been working illegally at the 
high security hospital as only 
a technical breach. The 
nurses, who looked after dan¬ 
gerous patients and adminis¬ 
tered drugs, had failed to 
register with their statutory 
body, the United Kingdom 
Central Council, leaving the 
hospital vulnerable to legal 
action. 

Dr Hodge made her com¬ 
ments to The Times as she 
attended the long-running 
Fallon committee of inquiry 
into allegations of drugs and 
alchohol misuse, paedophile 
activity and the availability of 
pornography on the Person¬ 
ality Disorder Unit 

Last week William Baird. 
39, who worked at Ashworth 
as a nurse for three years after 
he was convicted of possessing 
indecent photographs of child- 

Ashworth’s new top executive tells 

Russell Jenkins that latest rule 

violation was only a technicality 
ren, was struck off the medical 
register. Dr Hodge was 
brought in last October, as the 
inquiry got under way. to 
install tougher management 
at the hospital at Maghull, 
north Liverpool, whose pa¬ 
tients include the Moors mur¬ 
derer Jan Brady. 

She has provoked rebellion 
among senior psychiatrists, 
who have accused her of 
interfering with clinical aflairs 
and making “serious errors''. 
Nurses talk of low morale 
among staff. 

Dr Hodge said: “1 think 
everybody should focus their 
attention and energies bade on 
delivering good patient care. 
All the patients and staff need 
a lot of support to make sure 
we can do that If I had 
thought it was going to be 
easy, I wouldn't have taken 
the job." 

latest allegation that 16 

nurses had failed-to register 
comes after Dr Hodge's man¬ 
agers reviewed procedures. 
They found that there were no 
proper procedures for check¬ 
ing whether nurses were qual¬ 
ified. 

The investigation also dis¬ 
covered that many patients at 
Ashworth—but not those sent 
to the hospital by the courts — 
were detained illegally 
because ward managers had 
not been appointed m accor¬ 
dance with procedures laid 
down by the Mental Health 
Act 

As a result of the internal 
inquizy, a manager was de¬ 
moted. The findings were 
discussed at Ashworth Hospi¬ 
tal Authority in March. 

Hugh Lament, a spokes¬ 
man for Ashworth, said: 
“Nurses have to register with 
their official body every year. 
It is a technicality but a very 

serious one. If something goes 
wrong, the hospital is at risk. 

“The nurses had allowed 
their registrations to lapse, but 
they are just 16 out of 900 
nurses, and the situation was 
put right immediately after 
they were discovered at the 
beginning of the year." 

Clearly exasperated by the 
timing of this leak. Dr Hodge 
dismissed the breach in the 
regulations as “a technical!ty". 
She said: “The problem was 
that the system was not in 
place to check that each of the 
nurses had kept their registra¬ 
tion up. They have a personal 
responsibflity but the hospital 
should make sure and check 
that it does happen." 

The confrontation with 15 
senior psychiatrists may prove 
more difficult to dismiss. They 
are believed to have threat¬ 
ened to resign if Dr Hodge is 
not removed from her post 

Dr Hodge, who is to give 
evidence to the Fallon inquiry 
next week, said yesterday that 
Dame Fiona Caldicott a for¬ 
mer President of the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists, had 
been called in as an indepen¬ 
dent arbiter. 
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Dress sense: the deputy mayor. Pam Burchin, left, led die way against the designer wear of Armand Watts 
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Mayor resigns 
to be freed from * 
fashion chains 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

A YOUNG Labour mayor has 
quit after his designer clothes 
were banned by his own 
party. Armand Watts, 29, a 
hairdresser, had spurned the 
traditional suit and tie and 
dressed casually for meetings 
during his year in office. 

As mayor of the border 
town of Chepstow, South 
Wales, his smart hot laidback 
style met with disapproval 
despite the fact that his de¬ 
signer T-shirts by Calvin 
Klein. Ralph Lauren and 
Lacoste cost more than some 
of his colleagues' suits. The 

Traditional look: Watts 
in jacket, tie and chain 

Blairite quit a week before the . 
end of his office after bis 
Labour colleagues voted U-to- 
one to impose a dress codetta: 
council meetings. 

Behind the sartorial coop 
was Mr Watts’s deputy, JPanr 
BurchilL 62, who takes over 
later this. weeLA retired . 
nurse, and married to a 
retired army warrant officer, 
she admitted yesterday that 
she used to “tut" when Mr *. 
Watts arrived for meetings in -®£. 
his hairdressing dothesi 
-^Armand has done it his - 
way dining his year iff office, 
now we will do it my way," 
she said. “He’s a lovely lad. I 
admit I’m old fashioned but 
some of the dothes Armand 
wears are just not right. If we 
are elected, we have a duty to 
maintain high standards foal 
that induties a dress code." 

Mr Watts swore not to set 
foot in die council chamber 
until the polity changed.. He 
said: “If I was attending an 
official dvic function I would 
always wear an Armani or 
Hugo Boss suit, but otbewise 
I prefer something smart but 
casual like Calvin Klein jeans 
and a polo shirt I don’t see 
the poult in wearing a suit 
shirt and tie to sit around in 
council meetings." 

Mrs Burchill confessed to 
owning a pair of jeans herself ‘ 
“but I only wear'them for 
gardening”. 
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Student assaulted 
Cambridge porter 

By Kathryn Knight 

A DRUNKEN student el¬ 
bowed a Cambridge college 
porter in the face while cele¬ 
brating victory over Oxford in 
the varsity rugby match, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Alan Quarlermairie, 47 and 
5ft 6in. was left with a broken 
nose, black eyes and damaged 
teeth after intervening in a 
brawl involving 17 stone, 6ft 
7in Andrew Craig during a 
party at Homerton College 
last year. Craig. 25, a New 
Zealand lock forward, had 
been toasting his part in the 
victory. Cambridge Crown 
Court was told that while 
Craig, a postgraduate, admit¬ 
ted the assault he could not 

remember the details because 
of the amount he had drunk. 

Mark Aston, for the prose¬ 
cution, said that he had 
become involved in a brawl 
with two'people while acting 
as doorman. Mr Quarter- 
maine tried to calm the situa¬ 
tion, “The defendant seemed 
to let go of the female and de¬ 
liberately brought his elbow 
into the face of Mr Quarter- 
maine.” he said. “It was 
enough to knock Mr Quarter- 
raaine to the ground" 

Gareth Hawkesworth, for 
the defence, said that Craig 
had not intended to hurt the 
porter. Judge John Sheerin 
adjourned sentencing. 
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Bomb victim’s 
daughter joins 
drive for peace 

Doctor plans first Ulster visit, writes Stephen Farrell 
THE daughter of one of the 
Balcombe Street gang's vic¬ 
tims is to campaign in North¬ 
ern Ireland for a “yes" vote in 
the referendum. 

Diana HamHton-Fairiey. 
whose father Gordon, a cancer 
specialist, was killed by an 
rRA car bomb in October 1975. 
will appear at a press confer¬ 
ence in Belfast on Thursday to 
back the Good Friday peace 
agreement. Ms Hamilton- 
Fairley. 41. an obstetrician and 
gynaecologist and the mother 
of two children, will be mak¬ 
ing her first visit to the 
Province. 

She was 19 and had been a 
medical student for three 
weeks when Joseph O'Con¬ 
nell, Harry Duggan. Eddie 
Butier and Hugh Doherty 
killed her father in Kensing¬ 
ton, West London, with a 
bomb intended for his neigh¬ 
bour. the late Tory MP Sir 
Hugh Fraser. 

"Nothing that happens can 
bring Daddy back or erase the 

pain and suffering of my 
family, but whatever it takes 
to achieve a peaceful resolu¬ 
tion is worth doing." she said 
last night. 

“After his death, we received 
an enormous number of let¬ 
ters from people in Northern 
and southern Ireland saying 
they did not want to be 
associated with the violence, 
and I have never felt 
angry with the people of 
Northern Ireland or wrth any 
particular section of that 
community. 

“I was angry, particularly 
with the people who did it, and 
I was angry with the inflam¬ 
matory’ language used, but it 
gradually waned and within 
two or three years I was 
thinking more positively 
about what I could do." 

Although she is close to her 
family, discusses the issues 
with them and believes they 
broadly support her initiative, 
she says it is a personal one. 

She qualified as a doctor in 

. . * 
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PROVINCE STARTS COUNTDOWN 

With ten days left nuts the vote on the peace agreement 
Unionists remain split and could yet reject die deal (Marlin 
Fletcher writes). While Ulster as a whole will unquestion¬ 
ably back the agreement, the new political structures may 
prove unworkable if a majority of Unionists vote “no". 

Officials hope that last week's joint visit by Tony Blair 
and John Major will have boosted Unionist support 
However. Sinn Fein's massive endorsement on Sunday, 
and the release of prominent IRA prisoners for its 
conference, did nothing to reassure wavering Unionists. 

On a Belfast radio that show yesterday, Mr Blair said: 
“If people don't vote 'yes’ now. we wiB have lost an 
opportunity that wifi not come again in this generation." 
Today Gordon Brown, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
unveils an economic assistance package for Northern 
Ireland worth more than £100 million. On Thursday, Mr 
Blair makes another visit During the world economic 
summit in Birmingham this weekend, (Ik Prime Minister. 
President Clinton and Bertie Ahern, die Irish Taoiseach, 
are expected to issue a joint appeal for a “yes” vote- 

1981 and became a member of 
the Royal College of Obstetri¬ 
cians and Gynaecologists in 
1988. She specialises in repro¬ 
ductive medicine and the care 
of women with fertility prob¬ 
lems at Guy's and St Thom¬ 
as'S Hospital Trust in London. 

As soon as the Good Friday 
agreement was announced, 
she realised it would mean the 
eventual release of the gang, 
who were earlier told they 
would remain in jail for life. 
Although she supported the 
decision to let the four attend 
Sinn Fein's weekend confer¬ 
ence, to encourage delegates to 
vote for peace, she baulked at 
their rapturous welcome. 

Nevertheless she agreed to 
support the “yes" campaign 
after working alongside 
Northern Irish doctors from 
both sides of the sectarian 
divide for years, and discuss¬ 
ing it with one who visited 
London in April. 

“We have all taken different 
routes and come to different 
conclusions. For me. the most 
important thing is that there is 
a resounding ‘yes’ vote, and 
whatever it rakes to achieve a 
peaceful means of resolving 
the differences in Northern 
Ireland has to be undertaken. 

“If there is anything that can 
be done to bring about an end 
to tiie violence of the past 300 
years, and particularly the last 
30 years, then that will help to 
overcome the pain of my 
father's death." 

Professor Hamflton-Fairiey, 
a world authority on leukae¬ 
mia. died while walking his 
dogs outside his home. He 
bent down to examine a device 
under the MP$ Jaguar XJ6 
and had just turned away 
when it blew up. 

Michael Gove, page 20 

Seven IRA terrorists 
left in British prisons 
SEVEN convicted IRA terror¬ 
ists remain in jails in England 
and Wales after the steady 
transfer of 44 others during 
the past six years. 

A trickle of republican 
terrorists sent to Northern 
Ireland turned to a flood after 
the IRA declared a ceasefire in 
1994 (which lasted 17 months), 
and has grown since Labour 
came to power and a new 
ceasefire was declared. The 
most important transfers have 
appeared to be timed to dem¬ 
onstrate to the republicans the 
Government's “good intent". 

Since 1992, 44 republican 
prisoners have been trans¬ 
ferred to jails in the Province 
or in the Irish Republic, on the 
basis that they would serve the 
same sentence as they would 
had they remained in an Eng¬ 
lish jail. The Good Friday 
agreement changes this. Any 
terrorist belonging to an orga¬ 
nisation which maintains its 
ceasefire wfll be released cm 
licence by 2000. Among those 
expected to be freed are the 
Bakombe Street gang and the 
Brighton bomber. 

TTie seven convicted terror¬ 
ists still m jail in England are: 

Nicholas Mullen, 48, an 
IRA quartermaster sentenced 
at the Old Bailey in 1990 to 30 
years in jail after being con¬ 
victed of conspiracy to cause 
explosions. Mullen, from 
North London, has not app¬ 
lied for a transfer. Held in 
Frankland jail, co Durham. 

Jan Taylor, 54, a former 
army corporal from east 

Richard Ford 

reports on 

the convicts 

who could be 

released on 

licence by 2000 

London, was sentenced in 1994 
to 30 years in jail after being 
convicted of causing explo¬ 
sions and conspiracy to cause 
explosions in London. Appli¬ 
cation for transfer to a jail in 
Irish Republic being pro¬ 
cessed in Dub Lin. In Full 
Sutton jail, near York. 

John Kinsefla. 53. boro in 
Dublin but lived in Notting¬ 
ham for many years. Given 
20-year sentence in 1994 for 
possessing an explosive sub¬ 
stance linked to bomb attack 
on Warrington gasworks in 
1993. Application for transfer 
to jail in Irish Republic agreed 
but suspended pending appeal 
hearing in London. Held in 
Frankland jail, co Durham. 

Brian McHugh, 31, from 
Co Fermanagh. Sentenced at 
the Old Bailey in 1997 to 25 
years for conspiracy to cause 
explosions. Was commander 
of an IRA team planning a 
bombing campaign which 
police believe would have 
involved ah attack on a 

London shopping centre. Ap¬ 
plication to be transferred to 
Northern Ireland. Held in 
Whtenoor jafl in Cambridge¬ 
shire. 

Patrick Kdly, 31, born in 
Birmingham but went to Irish 
Republic with family. Jailed 
for 20 years at the Old Bailey 
in 1997 for his part in the plot 
to cause explosions, in the case 
in which McHugh was con¬ 
victed. Application for transfer 
to jail in Irish Republic being 
processed in Dublin. Held in 
Full Sutton jail. 

Janies Murphy, 26. bom in 
London but lived with parents 
the Irish Republic. Jailed in 
1997 for 17 years for conspiracy 
to cause explosions, at same 
time as McHugh and Kelly. 
Application for transfer to jtul 
in the Irish Republic being 
processed in Dublin. Held in 
Full Sutton jaiL 

Michael Gallagher, 55. 
bom in Glasgow to parents 
from Irish Republic, sen¬ 
tenced at Woolwich Crown 
Court in I99S for his part in a 
mortar bomb attack on Heath¬ 
row Airport in 1994. Found 
guilty of conspiracy to cause 
explosions. No transfer re¬ 
quest received yet Held in 
Long Lartin prison. 
□ Two Scots Guardsmen, 
Mark Wright and James Fish¬ 
er, are in Maghaberry jail in 
Northern Ireland having been 
jailed for life in 1992 for shoot¬ 
ing a man when he ran away 
from their foot patrol in Bel¬ 
fast-Their case is to be review¬ 
ed by a board in the autumn. 

Scout groups vote to end 
seven decades of partition 

By Audrey Magee, ereiand correspondent 

THE two scouting move¬ 
ments in the Irish Republic 
— one traditionally Catholic 
and the other Protestant — 
are to merge in support of 
the peace process. 

• Scouting Ireland and tne 
Scout Association of I reland 
voted overwhemingty m fa¬ 
vour of merger talks dial 
should lead to a single 
group by 2000. 

The Boy Scouts move¬ 
ment. started bylLord Ba- 
den-Powell in 1908. covered 
Ireland because it was men 
under British control- Few 
Catholics became involved, 
however, as they consmerttf 
the organisation staunchly 
Protestant and Unionist. In 

1927. Tom and Ernest Far¬ 
rell. brothers who were 
Roman Catholic priests, set 
up Catholic Boy Scouts of 
Ireland. The boys dressed in 
blue rather than Baden- 
Powell’s army green and 
played hurling and Gaelic 
football rather than soccer 
and cricket 

“We may have kept our 
distance and got on with 
running our own groups but 
there is no recollection or 
historical account of any 
major fallout” Kieran 
GDdea. chief commissioner 
of Scouting Ireland, said. 

The groups’ first big joint 
project was in 1979 when 
thousands of Protestant and 

Catholic scouts were ushers 
and guides during the visit 
of Pope John Paul II. 

The traditionally Catholic 
group, which last year 
changed its name to Scout¬ 
ing Ireland, has 35,000 
members. The Scouting As¬ 
sociation of Ireland has 
10.000. Both are now multi- 
denominational. 

John Murphy, chairman 
of the merger committee, 
said: “Discussions Mil be 
diffienft because there is the 
inevitable fear of the new. 
People are attached to vari¬ 
ous historical items and we 
will have to try to find com¬ 
promise so that everybody 
gets a little bit of everything." 

CRISPIN ROOWBJ. 

No: Jim Dixon considers that the peace agreement is “absurd” Yes: Alan McBride believes that there is “too much at stake here” 

United in grief, tom apart by hatred 
By Martin Fletcher 

ALAN McBRIDE and Jim Dixon 
have much in common. They are both 
Protestants living in Northern Ire¬ 
land, practising Christians and intelli¬ 
gent men who have suffered terribly at 
die hands of the IRA. But in their 
attitudes to the new peace accord they 
arc diametrically opposed. 

Mr McBride sees the agreement as 
a priceless chance of bringing peace 
and stability to his tortured Province: 

Mr Dixon considers it “insane”, the 
ultimate appeasement of terrorism. 

Mr Dixon. 60. suffered appalling 
injuries when the IRA bombed Ennis¬ 
killen’s Remembrance Day service in 
1987. He had gone to watch his 
daughter lay a wreath, and was 
crushed by tons of masonry. His head, 
ribs, pelvis, hips and legs were 
smashed and he suffered brain and 
spinal damage. He lives in constant 
pain and is badly disfigured. Because 
his eyelids do not work, he tapes his 

head to sleep. “My life is a firing hell. I 
would be happy to die.” he says. “This 
is the legacy of the men that are going 
to run our country... How obnoxious 
and absurd can we get?” 

Mr McBride; 33. lost his wife; 
Sharon, and his father-in-law when 
the IRA blew up a Shankill Road fish 
shop in 1993. killing ten people. Mr 
McBride had to raise his two-year-old 
daughter, Zoe. by himself. In his 
initial rage, he “plagued" Sinn Fein. 
He pursued Gerry Adams round 

America, held up placards when the 
Sinn Fein president anived at air¬ 
ports. and challenged him when he 
appeared on call-in shows. Gradually 
he began to channel his fury by 
helping other victims and building 
cross-community relations, and is now 
training as a youth worker. 

“There’s too much at stake here.” he 
says. “We all have not to think so 
much of ourselves and our own hurts 
and grievances, but of the wider good 
of society." 
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Trains running 
later since 

privatisation 
JOHN PRESCOTT yesterday 
criticised the performance of 
many train operators after 
figures showed that fewer 
trains ran on time in die first 
year of fun privatisation. 

Those firms that performed 
worst were fined up to 
Q35 million. In contrast, com¬ 
panies that improved their 
punctuality received up to 
£9 million. 

Deterioration across most of 
the network also provoked die 
rail franchising director into 
making his toughest demands 
for improvement by the 25 
operators. 

In the year to March 
punctuality worsened cm more 
than two thirds of routes, 
statistics from the Office of 
Passenger Rail Franchising 
(Oprai) showed. The worst 
deteriorations were shown by 
Thames Trains and Great 
Western, whose directors 
made millions from selling 
their stakes. Both firms 
blamed problems caused by 
maintenance work carried out 
by Rail track for the deteriora¬ 
tion in time-keeping. 

National Express, the coach 
company that has become 
Britain’s largest train opera¬ 
tor, was rewarded with 
£9.05 million for substantially 
improving three of hs five rail 
franchises: ScotRafi, Central 
Trains and Silverlznk. 

The ScotRail payment of 
£7.58 million will double Nat¬ 
ional Express's profit this 
year from its ownership of the 
1,040-mile franchise — which 
City analysts had expected to 
generate £2.9 million before 
tax for the year to March 31. 

The award was the most 
logical in an array of erratic 
payments by Opraf that heavi¬ 
ly penalised mediocre, per¬ 
formers and rewarded some of 
the sharpest deteriorations. 
Opraf fined companies a total 

Fraser Nelson 

and Arthur 

Leathley on 

erratic rewards 

and fines for 

performance 

of £3.74 million over the year 
— a figure dwarfed by the 
£16.4 million of extra pay¬ 
ments and the £1.85 billion of 
subsidy. 

Connex South Eastern was 
the most heavily fined, paying 
£135 million. Its service dete¬ 
riorated by 14 per cent, against 
the network's average decline 
of 14 J per cent 

Stagecoach was fined 
£1.01 million for further punc¬ 
tuality deteriorations on its 
South West Trains franchise 
—albeit a relatively modest 53 
per cent drop. It was also fined 
£17,000 for failings on its 
eight-mile Island Line service 
—which still remains the most 
punctual in the UK. 

Virgin Rail was exempt 
from the performance scheme 
because its trains are on very 
long-distance routes. Its West 
Coast service in Scotland was 
the worst performer on punc¬ 
tuality, although it began from 
the lowest base under British 
Rail. However. Virgin’s West 
Coast services in the Midlands 
and North West showed con¬ 
tinued improvements in time¬ 
keeping. Virgin took over the 
worst franchises from British 
Rail and claim that recent 
performance shows it to be 
among die most improved. 

Mr Prescott . who next 1 
month will publish details of I 

Legal threat to water 
firm over sewage 

By Simon oe Bruxelles 

A WATER company pumping 
raw sewage into the Fal estu¬ 
ary in Cornwall faces a legal 
challenge after a health alert 
to sailors and swimmers.. 

Elizabeth White. Cornwall 
public health officer, said that 
the bacterial count near South 
West Waters new £10 million 
outfall is so hig^i it poses a 
threat to human health. She 
told the Falmouth Fort Health 
Authority: “Sailors would be 
advised to avoid the area as it 
would be unwise to bathe or 
sail there." 

The Blade Rock outfall 
began discharging raw sew¬ 
age into the middle of the 
estuary In March. In theory, it 
should be swept out to sea,' but 

twice during trials green 
marker dye was washed back 
over local oyster beds. Yester¬ 
day the port health authority 
said that it intends to take 
legal advice on serving an 
abatement notice against 
South West Water. 

Hie outfall replaced a num¬ 
ber of small pipes discharging 
raw sewage mlo the sea. South 
West Water says the scheme is 
in accordance with Environ¬ 
ment Agency rules, and a 
spokesman added:‘The situa¬ 
tion that existed before was Ear 
worst We are disappointed at 
this kind of feeling about the 
improvements, but we under¬ 
stand we live in a democratic 
soriety.” 

his plans to tighten regulation 
of the railway industry, said; 
“Passengers deserve much 
better, bearing in mind the 
£1.8 billion from taxpayers 
going into the privatised rail¬ 
way. Poor performers must 
take immediate steps to im¬ 
prove." 

However, senior rail man¬ 
agers have issued a warning 
that services may worsen fur¬ 
ther in some areas during the 
coming years, as congestion 
increases and large-scale track 
repair works are carried out 

On reliability, which 
records die number of trains 
cancelled. 23 routes improved. 
22 were worse and nine stayed 
the same. John O'Brien, the 
rail franchising director, sin¬ 
gled out for criticism Great 
Western and Thames, both of 
which have been forced to 
improve passenger services as 
a condition of being taken 
over. 

Keith Bill, national secre¬ 
tary of the pressure group 
Save Our Railways, said: “In 
many parts of the country we 
are reaching a crisis and if 
Tony Blair and John Prescott 
do not step in with some tough 
radical measures which will 
turn this right around, it won't 
be tong before passengers vent 
their fury on new Labour and 
not the last administration.'’ 
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Lone drivers avoiding Britain's first high-occupancy vehicle lane in yesterday morning's rush-hour into Leeds 

Car-share lane traps lone drivers 
By Paul Wilkinson 

MORE than 40 drivers were caught out 
yesterday by a new traffic system aimed 
at cutting congestion on a commuter 
route. The motorists were all picked up 
driving alone in Britain's first priority 
lane for drivers who share their vehicles 
with passengers. 

All received cautions from the extra 
police monitoring the lane, which runs 
for almost a mile on the A647 dual 
carriageway into Leeds from Bradford. 

A police spokeswoman said: “From 
now on we shall be cracking down on 
single-occupancy vehicles found in the 
lane.” Lone motorists face a £20 fixed 
penalty or, if their case goes to court a 
fine of up to £200. Known as a high- 

occupancy vehicle (HOV) lane, the 
stretch of road through Stanningley is 
restricted during the morning and eve¬ 
ning rush hours. Only buses and vehicles 
carrying two or more people are permit¬ 
ted to use it 

But some motorists were unimpressed 
with the scheme. One mother driving in 
the multi-occupancy lane with her IS- 
month-old baby on board was told to 
move into the single-person lane. Diane 
Howard, from Oakwood. Leeds, said: “1 
told them 1 wasn’t the only person in the 
car but it didn't make any difference." 

One Golf GTi driver from Pudsey said: 
“It’s an absolute farce. There are long 
tailbacks and drivers are getting more 
and more impatient I'll be using a 
different route tomorrow. I'm sure it will 

be a lot quicker and cheaper." It is the 
first urban HOV lane in Europe, al¬ 
though they are common in .America, 
and there is’a similar scheme on a major 
trunk road outside Madrid in Spain. A 
spokesman for Leeds council, which 
introduced the scheme, said: “A survey 
last year showed that one third of all 
vehicles carried two thirds of all commut¬ 
ers during peak periods. Giving priority 
to these vehicles will therefore speed 
journeys. If just a small number of single 
motorists can be persuaded to share, then 
all motorists should benefit” 

Police patrols have yet to report the sort 
of stunts adopted by lone drivers in 
America, where life-size inflatable dolls 
have been put in passenger seats to trick 
surv eillance cameras. 

By Shirley English 

AN ELDERLY motorist was 
yesterday ordered by a court 
to have his eyes tested after be' 
drove almost 100 yards down 
a railway line that he mistook 
for a side-road. 

George Sneddon, 76, who 
wears a hearing aid and 
suffers from angina, and his 
wife May. 73. were heading ‘ 
towards an express train. 

A passer-by used an emer-. 
gency telephone to raise the 
alarm and. after a series of 
calls, signal staff managed to - 
halt trains in the area. Toe line 
was dosed for an hour and 19 
trains were delayed, at a cost 
of £8.600 to Rail track. 

Yesterday Stirling Sheriff 
Court was fold that Sneddon, 
who had an unblemished 50- 
year driving record, had mis¬ 
takenly turned onto the line on 
a rainy night in November, 
after being dazzled by the 
lights of an oncoming car. 
Sneddon also said that he had 
swerved left to avoid a car cat 
the wrong side of the road. 

A doctors report said that 
the pensioner was not suffer¬ 
ing from any neurological 
impairment, but should see an 
eye specialist Sheriff Robert 
Younger deferred sentencing, 
until June 3 to allow an eye: 
examination to be carried out 

Sneddon, a retired bricklay¬ 
er. from Raploch, Stirling, 
pleaded guilty to careless driv-. 
ing and driving without an 
MoT certificate. 
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Congi atulations. Vou vc reached top-tier status in your airline's 
frequent flyer programme. Unfortunately, this bit of news usually 

means nothing to other airlines. Which can be rather 
disheartening to global business travellers who have to fly 

several earners. Thats why the Star Alliance membership ot 
THAT. Air Canada, Lufthansa, SAS, United Airlines and Yang 

will honour your status regardless of the carrier. Thereby affording 
you cettain benefits that otherwise would be impossible. 
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Mother fights to stay 
in home from Dome 

CHRIS HARRIS 

Kathryn Knight reports on eviction battle at Millennium Park site 
A SINGLE mother yesterday 
won the right to appeal 
against eviction from her 
home beside the Millennium 
Dome site. 

Caralyne Rushton. 33. who 
is pregnant with her second 
child, is believed to be the only 
remaining tenant in a Victori¬ 
an terrace of gas workers’ 
houses. The company build¬ 
ing the Dome wants them for 
construction and production 
staff, and another firm that 
will develop the surrounding 
area says that when the Dome 
is finished, the cottages will be 
in the middle of the Millenni¬ 
um Park. 

While there are no plans to 
demolish or develop the cot¬ 
tages. which date from 1830. 
Ms Rushton has been ordered 
to leave her two-bedroom 
home by her landlord, a 
housing trust that is transfer¬ 
ring the lease to the New 
Millennium Experience. 

lord Justice Millet: and 
Lord Justice Auld granted her 
leave to appeal against the 
eviction order taken out by the 
trust. Ms Rushton has lived in 
the cottage in east Greenwich 
for more than 13 years after 
moving in as a student She 
has a 22-month-old daughter 
Bertha and is expecting to give 
birth in July. 

The Court of Appeal was 
told that the London and 
Quadrant Housing Trust had 

The terrace built to house 19th-century gas workers 

been leasing the properties 
from English Partnerships, 
but was transferring the lease 
to the New Millennium Expe¬ 
rience. which is building the 
Dome and developing the 
surrounding 300 acres for 
housing and businesses. 

Jan Luba. Ms Rushton's 
counsel, said that she had 
been told she must leave in 
1996 and assured that she 
would be suitably rehoused. 
But while her neighbours in 
the six other cottages had left, 
Ms Rushton had not been 
offered alternative arrange¬ 
ments. 

Mr Luba said the trust had 
had no right to enforce her 
eviction because she was an 

assured tenant who had been 
paying £41 rent a week. 

After the hearing, Ms 
Rushton said: "1 have shown 
today that they cannot use 
eviction notices as intimida¬ 
tion measures. I said I would 
move when they asked, but 
they have offered me nothing 
else and I am now six months' 
pregnanL At the end of the 
day. it is my home and I am 
gomg to fight for if 

Gerard OToole. her solici¬ 
tor. said after the hearing: “As 
an assured tenant, anyone 
who takes over the lease must 
continue offering her similar 
rights." 

A spokesman for the New 
Millennium Experience said 

that the company was build¬ 
ing the Dome and English 
Partnerships was responsible 
for housing, the business area 
and park. 

"English Partnerships have 
said that the cottages are in the 
middle of the proposed Mil¬ 
lennium Park and that they 
will be bringing forward plans 
to ensure that the cottages are 
used appropriately m the pub¬ 
lic open space," he said. 

"The New Millennium Ex¬ 
perience will wish to use the 
cottages to house essential 
construction and production 
staff for a 24-hour operation. 
However, it should be recog¬ 
nised that there are large-scale 
construction works taking 
place around the cottages 
which make them unsuitable 
for other forms of accommo¬ 
dation until that work is 
completed." 

A spokesman for the hous¬ 
ing trust said that it had 
offered Ms Rushton other 
homes and the local council 
had agreed to rehouse her, but 
she had declined to contact the 
council and had refused the 
trust's offers. "While London 
and Quadrant is sympathetic 
to Ms Rushton’s desire to 
remain in her current home, 
the organisation is legally 
bound fry the terms of its lease 
to English Partnerships and 
has no option but to return it 
to them."he said Caroiyne Rushton outside die Court of Appeal alter it ruled in her favour yesterday 

Boarding 
school is 
saved by 
parents 

By John O'Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

PARENTS have raised more 
than £700.000 to save a 
Roman Catholic boarding 
school only a fortnight after its 
closure was announced. 

The Trustees of the 373-year- 
old Douai School, at Upper 
Woolhampton, near Reading, 
derided at Easter that falling 
pupil numbers and rising 
debts made closure inevitable. 
The 179 pupils were told that 
the current term would be 
their last at the school. 

Douai. which was founded 
in Paris and moved to Berk¬ 
shire at the start of the 
century, would have been the 
first member of the Headmas¬ 
ters' and Headmistresses' 
Conference to dose. The Bene¬ 
dictine monastery sharing the 
200-acre site could not afford 
losses projected at £15 million 
over the next two years. 

However, an action group 
established by old boys and 
parents won a stay of execu¬ 
tion from the monks while a 
business plan was prepared 
and new funding sought. The 
group announced yesterday 
that it had reached agreement 
on the establishment of a new 
trust, which would take over 
the running of the school. 

A meeting of parents was 
told there would be "substan¬ 
tial" investment for a new art 
and drama centre and a sports 
hall, and for modernising 
boarding accommodation. 
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Yorkshiremen sit 
down with grace 

By Paul Wilkinson 

ROTARY Club lunches were 
always the opportunity for a 
good scoff as well as a fair 
amount of networking. Now 
Yorkshire businessmen have 
acknowledged that a little 
gratitude tempered with 
amusement is necessary be¬ 
fore they get down to eating 
and dealing. 

Rotarians from more than 
70 dubs across the region 
have compiled a 32-page book 
of graces from the humble to 
the humorous to start them on 
their way. The Book of 
Graces, its £2 price to go to 
charity, indudes graces in 
Latin. Yorkshire dialect and 
standard English. Its creator 
is Roy Yates, 53. a Methodist 
minister and member of the 
Headingley Rotary Club in 
Leeds, who grew tired of 
nervous colleagues asking 
him for a funny grace they 
could use. 

Rotarians from Scarbor¬ 
ough offered: "Before we raise 
our knives and forks and 
listen to the popping corks, 
help us Lord to think and pray 

for those who will not eat 
today." 

Castleford in West York¬ 
shire came up with: "Rotarian 
Jade could eat no fat he 
enjoyed meal red and lean. So 
when his meat was just like 
that he’d say: 'How good God 
has been’." 

Bingley. near Leeds, was 
more down to earth: "God 
bless this bunch who munch 
this lunch. 1 have a hunch that 
when it comes to die crunch 
they will have punch to serve 
and help those in need.” 

The Rotary Breakfast Club 
says: "For ham and eggs and 
buttered toast: Praise Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost", while 
diners in Driffield. East York¬ 
shire say: “Thank you Lord, 
for breakfast, lunch and now 
this dinner. Without your 
kindness we would all be a lot 
thinner." 

But most popular was the 
traditional amd certainly hon¬ 
est Yorkshire grace: “Thank 
the Lord for what we’ve 
getton. If there’d been any 
more it wud a been etton." 
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Law will restrict press 
price cuts, says Beckett 
Polly Newton and James Landale on a defence of the Competition Bill 

NEWSPAPERS that abuse 
their market dominance by 
undercutting their rivals’ 
prices will be punished under 
the Government's Competi¬ 
tion Bill. Margaret Beckett 
said yesterday. 

Mrs Beckett. President of 
the Board of Trade, told the 
Commons that there was no 
need for an amendment 
passed by the Lords that 
would specifically outlaw 
“predatory pricing" by news¬ 
papers. 

During the second reading 
debate in the Commons, she 
said there had been claims 
that without the amendment 
rhe Bill favoured newspapers 
owned by Rupert Murdoch, 
chairman and chief executive 
of The News Corporation, the 
parent company of The Times. 

Critics accuse Mr Murdoch 
of cutting, the price of The 
Times to try to drive other 
newspapers out of business, 
although three investigations 
by the Office of Fair Trading 
have rejected this view. 

Mrs Beckett told MPS that 
the Bill "strengthens competi¬ 

tion law across the board, not 
only for newspapers, and it 
does not in any way shape or 
form discriminate in favour of 
Mr Murdoch or indeed of any 
other newspaper proprietor or 
group". 

She said that Clause 60 of 
the Bill would require Britain 
to follow judgments made by 
Europe on competition law. 
The Office of Fair Trading 
would have to accept a recent 
ruling by the European Court 
of Justice—in the case of Tetra 
Pak — that any company con¬ 
sistently cutting Its prices be¬ 
low its average variable costs 
would be in breach of the law. 
She promised tough penalties 
for companies that flout the 
new law. with offenders lacing 
fines of up to 10 per cent of 
their UK turnover. 

The Director General of 
Fair Trading would be able to 
demand information from 
companies and make surprise 
visits to the offices of those 
suspected of breaking the law. 
In addition, the Director Gen¬ 
eral would have the power 
immediately to stop “seriously 

anti-competitive behaviour 
while a full investigation was 
carried out 

Mrs Beckett said that the 
Lords amendment was Funda¬ 
mentally flawed because it 
would apply to legitimate as 
well as illegitimate activities 
by newspapers in their drive 
to attract more readers. 

Chris Muffin (Lab, Sunder¬ 
land South) said: "For many of 
us. the arid test of this Bill will 
be whether it addresses the 
sort of abuse that has been 
taking place in the national 
newspaper market, which the 
present Office of Fair Trading 
seems powerless to deal with.” 

David Winnick (Lab, Wal¬ 
sall North) said The Times’s 
pricing policy threatened the 
existence of 77ie Independent 
“I don't think it is desirable if it 
goes out of business purely 
and simply as the result of the 
undercutting carried out by 
The Times. There is a great 
deal of dissatisfaction not only 
on these benches but across 
the country about what is 
happening." 

John Redwood. Shadow 

President of the Board of 
Trade, said the P31 was “a 
muddle, a ragbag, a mint with 
no hole in the middle, a Bill in 
search of a policy". He said 
the Tories would join the 
Government in voting against 
the Lords’ amendment. “Our 
view is that the Bill does not 
need the amendment passed 
in tiie Lords in order to make 
predatory pricing in the news¬ 
paper industry an offence.” 

Clive Sotey (Lab, Ealing 
Acton and Shephards Bush) 
said neither the Bill nor the 
Lords amendment would com¬ 
bat predatory pricing. Instead, 
he called for a separate Com¬ 
munications Bill to cover all 
media issues, ensuring press 
diversity and freedom while 
combatting predatory pricing. 

Alan Clark (G Chelsea and 
Kensington) said: “If preda¬ 
tory pricing means price dis¬ 
counting, then I am in favour 
of it and so is any consumer." 
He added that The Indepen¬ 
dent was doing so badly 
because of the “irredeemable 
boredom to which it reduces 
its readers". 

Alan Simpson and fellow English. MPs after beat 
Park yesterday in the inaugural match for the F< 
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Unions in 
final bid * 
to sway 
Blair 

By Jill Sherman 

TRADE union leaders will 
make a final attempt today to 
persuade the Prime Minister 
to accept their position on 
union recognition. 

The TUC executive wul 
meet Tony Biair at Downing 
Street for what is expected to 
be their last meeting before the 
publication of the White Paper 
on workers’ rights. Fairness at 
Work. . .. , 

Ministerial sources indicat¬ 
ed yesterday that the paper j 
could go before the Cabinet on 
Thursday and be published 
tiie same day, although this 
will depend on today’s 
meeting. , . 

ft is now widely expected 
that Mr Blair will impose his 
own position after failing to 
broker an agreement between 
the unions and ihe employers. 
The White Paper is likely to 
specify that trade union recog¬ 
nition will be granted only if 
40 per cent of the workforce 
vote in favour of it. The CBI 
was in favour of a 50 per cent 
threshold but will accept 40 

Scottish MPs 2-1 at Upton per cent, while the unions are 
tall Trust Challenge Cup holding out for 30 per cent. 
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RAF to lose 36 * 
combat aircraft 
in defence cuts 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE RAF is to lose 36 
| frontline combat aircraft 

under the Govemmenfs Stra¬ 
tegic Defence Review. 

Although the Cabinet’s 
overseas polity and defence 
committee has yet to study the 
Ministry of Defence’s assess¬ 
ment completed a few weeks 
ago. few changes to die rec¬ 
ommendations are expected. 

TbeRqyal Navy appears to 
have come out best with a 
proper strategic assessment of 
its future role, while the Army 
has hem restructured, with 
the promise of 3300 more 
soldiers for logistic units- The 
-RAF has came out worst The 

f cuts will Indude air defence 
and defence air support air¬ 
craft. principally Tornado 
F3& which flew missions in 
the 1991 Gulf War. 

One senior MoD source 
said that the RAF was the 
victim of "salami slicing", 
while the other two services 
hail been more effectively 
restructured to meet the ex¬ 
pected demands of the next 
century. 

The cuts in frontline aircraft 
will not affect the RAFs 
Jaguar squadrons. The Jag¬ 
uar is a single-seat aircraft 
and wffl be needed as part of 
tiie training for the new 
singleseat Eurofighter air¬ 
craft which will replace It 
There is also a continuing 
service and maintenance fink 
with Oman, which still oper¬ 
ates Jaguars, making it im¬ 
practical to reduce the size of 
the RAF Jaguarsquadrons. 

The RAF now has 336 
frontline combat aircraft on 
operational service with 
another MO in "in-use’* re¬ 
serve. Other aircraft that are 

in storage are not counted. 
Tiie proposed 10 per cent cut 
in frontline aircraft m opera¬ 
tional squadrons should not 
mean the RAF losing any of 
its present roles and commit¬ 
ments. 

The Royal Navy will not 
escape without having to 
make some some sacrifices. 
There is to be a political 
commitment to replace the 
three small aircraft carriers 
with two large 5ft000-tonne 
carriers, capable of carrying 
150 jet fighters between 
them. The carriers will cost 
between £3 billion and £4 bil¬ 
lion. 

However, it seems that the 
baffle to keep 12 nuclear 
submarines has been lost 
because of Treasury pressure. 
The review is now expected to 
say that the Navy* nuclear 
“hunter kfller” submarine 
force will be reduced from 12 
to 10. Flans to order two more 
of the new Astute Class sub¬ 
marines are expected to be 
scrapped. 

The number of destroyers 
and frigates will also be cut 
from. 35 to 32. although there 
is still no final decision 
because of Foreign Office 
concerns about Britain’s con¬ 
tinuing commitments around 
the world Royal Navy frig¬ 
ates and destroyers continue 
to play important roles in the 
West Indies, the Falklands 
and the Gulf and are vital 
when the Government wishes 
to participate in emergency 
humanitarian missions. 

The publication of the 
White Paper that will detail 
the results of the defence 
review is now expected late 
next month or early July- 

Mixed-sex ward 
plan blocked 

By A Correspondent 
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FRANK DOBSON, the 
Health Secretary, forced a 
London hospital to revise its 
plans yesterday to introduce 
mixed-sex wards for psychiat¬ 
ric patients. 

Riverside Mental Health 
NHS Trust was planning to 
have four mixed-sex wards, 
with a total of 57 beds, in its 
proposed £6S million mental 
health unit. The trust, which is 
responsible for mental health 
services at Charing Cross 
Hospital, chose the mixed-sex 
option on economic grounds. 
The wands would have had 
single-sex areas. 

But Mr Dobson overruled 
the plan yesterday. He told 
told BBC Radio 4’s The World 
at One: “At tiie general elec¬ 
tion, we said we would pro¬ 
ceed as quick as we could to 
eliminate mixed sex wards. 
When this proposal for actual¬ 
ly spending E6J3 million of 
taxpayers' money on creating 
new mixed sex wards was 
drawn to my attention in the 

IN PARLIAMENT 

-TODAY'tfl the Commons: Foreign 
. Once questions; Scotland Sfl, rv- 
port; short debate on prases earner 

vxxmnunMes .jAmwiomert) b«L ra- 

vabtoK tat could be ceased by 
sboMoncf leaded petal. 

House of Commons. I said 
that it was the first I had 
heard of it and if that was 
what they intended I would 
Stop it. 
: “1 have looked into it. I 
know that it is mixed-sex 
wards, and I have stopped 
it 1 don’t sympathise with 
anybody who does something 
plainly in contradiction erf 
the Government's stated 
policy on which we were 
elected. 

“We said we would elimi¬ 
nate mixed sex wards:. We 
recognise that in certain 
places, because major 
schemes aren’t yet available, 
major changes can’t be made. 
We have got to make do with 
mmor raprovements but I’m 
not prepared to countenance 
the spending of £6.8 million of 
taxpayere’ money flying dir- 
ecnyjn the face of our election 
promise and in a way that 
would be harmful to patients. 
Tnat^s why I have stopped this 
Proposal.- - . 

A spokeswoman for lhe 
trust said that it would be 
n-^ing ns plans, adding; “We 
JJn^edge the Secretary of - 
Statens role in this matter. We. 
are working with tiie Ealing. 
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i? ‘Grow-your-own’ knee 
surgeiy aids athletes 
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KNEE injuries are to be 
repaired with replacement 
parts grown from a pSE 
own cartilage using a trans¬ 
plantation technique that will 
prevent injured athletes be¬ 
coming crippled in middle 

The treatment, announced 
E?J3d5jr *?y s“rB«>ns at the 
fo)yal National Orthopaedic 
Hospital at Stanmore. north¬ 
west London, should hasten 
full recovery and save the 
National Health Service mil¬ 
lions of pounds each year. 

“It is a very exciting develop¬ 
ment which will save a lot of 
misery.” said George Bentley, 
who leads the team at the 
hospital, which is to carry out 
an- evaluation of the first 50 
operations done there. 

Until now serious cartilage 
injuries have been treated By 
an operation to replace the 
damaged part with synthetic 
material "Hus wears out and 
needs replacement after a few 
years. Younger patients may 
require the painful operation 
three times, and still expect to 
be crippled in middle age. 

TTie new treatment involves 
■ removing healthy cartilage 

cells from the patient’s knee 
and growing them in a cul¬ 
ture. where they multiply at 
least 30 times. The patient 

pien has an operation to 
remove the damaged pan of 
cartilage, and the cells are 
implanted in its place. Within 
three days the patient should 
be able to start moving the 
knee, which should be able to 
bear their full weight after two 
months. After a year the joint 
should be as good as new. 

To find our if a patient is 

New technique 

will use cells 

produced from 

patient's own 

tissue, writes 

Ian Murray 

suitable for the treatment, the 
knee is scanned to find the 
extent of the damage. Holes in 
the cartilage up to the size of a 
lOp coin can be repaired. At 
present this type of injury is 
often treated with physiother¬ 
apy; only in later life does it 
become crippling, by which 
time it is too late to do 
anything but implant a re¬ 
placement joint. 

The new treatment needs to 
be carried out within a month 
or so of an injury to ensure 
best results. It the bone has 
become damaged by erosion i 
because of the cartilage dam¬ 
age. it is probably too late. 

Tim Briggs, one of the 
surgeons in the team, esti¬ 
mates that around 60 per cent 
of the 29,000 knee operations 
carried out in Britain each 
year would benefit from the 
technique. This is because a 
majority of osteoarthritis in 
the knee in later life originates 
with an injury that never heals 
properly. Mr Briggs said that 
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the current treatment for a 
patient under 50 with a knee 
injury cost £22,658, plus the 
expense of primary care and 
physiotherapy. In addition to 
this, the patient would be in 
hospital for up to a month and 
in later life might qualify for a 
disability allowance. Tire new 
technique cost £4,390. took no 
more than a fortnight in 
hospital and meant that the 
patient could return to a full 
active life. 

Another potential applica¬ 

tion of the treatment is for 
people suffering from a dis¬ 
ease that damages the carti¬ 
lage. Natalie Hubble, 22. from 
Kings Langley . Hertford¬ 
shire. has suffered from a 
condition that causes the carti¬ 
lage to crumble since she was 
nine. She has had a series of 
operations which have all 
failed to cure her. but now 
hopes to have the new treat¬ 
ment in July. 

The treatment was pioneer¬ 
ed in Sweden ten years ago 
and has now been performed 
on about 1,000 patients world¬ 
wide. but no proper evaluation 
of- how well it works on 
different parts of the knee has 
ever been carried out The 
British study alms to perfect 
the technique before it is 
taught to specialist surgeons 
around the world. 

The trials are being backed 
by Verigen Transplantation 
Service, a Welsh-based com¬ 
pany that will fly the cartilage 
cells to a laboratory in Den¬ 
mark where they can be 
grown. Over the next year, it is 
to build a laboratory at the 
British hospital where this 
work can be done. 
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Mr Briggs at work yesterday. The technique will cost £4,000 compared with £22,000 for existing treatment 
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Natalie Hubble hopes treatment will enable her to ride 
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Shocking Deep-sea 
idea for chambers 
a better 

fruit juice 
BvNickNuttau. 

TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

APPING fruit and vege- 
tbies with small pulses of 
ledririty can markedly 
i crease the amount of 
rice they produce, sden- 
sts have discovered. 
Production rose by 10 to 

l per cent for citrus fruits, 
nd by 30 per cent for 
egetables such as carrots, 
for a few seconds of 

The researchers, 
inded under the Euro- 
ean Commission's FAIR 
rogranune, also claim 
lat the juices taste better 
od are healthier. They 
Ian to commercialise the 
chmque for big food 
lakers but the research 
ader, Professor Dietrich 
norr of the Berlin Unrv- 
■sity of Technology said 
lat the technology could 
? adapted into a house- 
old juice maker. 
Juice making is now a 
lultibilKon pound indus- 
y. In Britain last year. 
)0 million litres of fruit 
ice were sold — up from 
10 million litres in 1992. 
The method. High Elec- 
ic Field Pulses, involves 
llsing with a field of 15 
lojoules per kilogramme 
fruit Itopens up the cell 

alls, making the mem- 
anes more permeable 
r extraction. 
The growing popularity 

1 juice drinks has led to 
tns using enzymes to 
eak down the cell walls, 
it these affect vitamin C 
vels and make the juice 
ore acidic compared 
ith pulsing and juiring. 
sts with the new tech- 
que also show that juice 
Dm pulsed carrots con- 
ins more beta carotene. 
The researchers have 
so tested the new method 
i potatoes. Huge quanti- 
s are processed each 
ar for crisps, chips and 
stant mash. Here the 
n is to extract more 
iter, reducing drjm'g 
lies and cutting fuel 
Us. The scientists man¬ 
ed to cut the drying time 
r by 20 to 25 per cent by 

:lsins 30 times- 

may prevent 
paralysis 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE high-pressure chambers 
used by deep-sea divers faring 
decompression dangers might 
prevent permanent damage in 
many spinal injury cases, a 
science conference in America 
was told yesterday. 

Putting patients under high 
pressure forced more oxygen 
into damaged spinal nerves 
than was passible at normal 
pressure. Philip James of the 
University of Dundee said. 
This could halt long-term 
damage to the nerves if the 
spinal cord was merely 
bruised rather than severed. 

Thousands of people every 
year suffer spinal damage, 
and Dr James believes that the 
“vast majority’" start as no 
more than bruising. The small 
capillary vessels which cany 
oxygen to the nerves are 
damaged, and the nerve cells 
denial oxygen. Within hours 
they die. leading to complete 
or partial paralysis which 
could be averted if oxygen 
could be provided soon 
enough to keep them alive. 

A very similar process oc¬ 
curs in divers who come up too 
fast from deep dives. Gas in 
solution in the bloodstream at 
high pressure bubbles out as 
pressure is reduced, causing 
tissue damage very similar to 
the bruising suffered by spinal 
cords in many injuries. 

Dr James, a consulting phy¬ 
sician to North Sea diving 
operations for 25 years, was 
speaking at a meeting of the 
space and underwater re- , 
search group of the World 
Federation of Neurology in 
Washington. Putting patients 
under high pressure "may 
mean the difference between 
significant disability and no 
disability." he said. 

Animal studies had been 
encouraging, and the tech¬ 
nique had been used on some 
spinal cord injuries over the 
past 20 years. No large scale 
studies had been conducted, 
however. 

Until recently it had been 
impossible to tell if a spinal 
cord was braised or severed 
l»y an injury. If severed, no 
amount of oxygen would help. 
Today magnetic resonance 
imaging could be used to 
assess the severity. 
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Cook did not 
ARMS SHIPMENTS AFFAIR 

know before, 
says minister 

By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

A GOVERNMENT minister 
yesterday denied for the first 
time that Robin Cook had any 
prior knowledge of die arms 
shipments to Sierra Leone, 
during an emergency debate 
in the House of Lords. 

Baroness Symons of Vem- 
ham Dean, the foreign office 
minister in the Lords, moved 
to crush the speculation that 
ministers had been given ad¬ 
vance notice in their red boxes 
which they had never both¬ 
ered to read. 

“There was no such know¬ 
ledge or prior approval,'* she 
told peers. The introduction of 
the word "approval" by a 
minister marked a crucial new 
phase in the Government’s 
defence amid growing specu¬ 
lation that the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary had not bothered to 
plough through the daily 
papers in his red box. 

But a senior Foreign Office 
official said: “What Lady Sy¬ 
mons meant could not be 
dearer. There was absolutely 
no paperwork in Robin Cook's 
red box before he saw a letter 
from Sandline on April 28." 

The letter, which was dated 
April 24, had been passed 
through the FQ chain of 
command. “There was no 
prior knowledge because there 
was no note of any form unto 
that date," he added. 

But Tory peers led by Lord 
Tebbrt, the former party chair¬ 
man, and Baroness Young, a 
former Leader of the Lords, 
mocked the idea that a 
counter-coup was staged in 
Sierra Leone, with the implicit 
backing of FO officials, but 
without ministerial know¬ 
ledge. They also criticised the 
new government line, first 
articulated by the Prime Min¬ 
ister yesterday morning, that 
the British involvement had 
had a positive effect as a 
democratic government was 
restored to office. 

Tony Blair's views were 
echoed by Lady Symons who 
fielded hostile questions dur¬ 
ing the short debate yesterday 
afternoon. She stressed the 
allegations of British involve¬ 
ment in the counter-coup 
should be seen in the context 
that "the legitimate Govern¬ 

ment of President Kabbah has 
been restored to power in a 
significant move for democra¬ 
cy in the region”. 

Lord Avebury, the Liberal 
Democrat peer who originally 
raised the allegations with the 
Government, told peers that 
“whilst we should not assume 
that allegations that have been 
made are true, neither should 
we assume that they are false". 

He accused the Prime Min¬ 
ister — in praising the job 
done by the British High 
Commissioner in Sierra Le¬ 
one, Peter Pfenfold — of “un¬ 
dermining the investigation 
which is underway”. He said 
Mr Blair had also under¬ 
mined the position of the 
Foreign Secretary by dismiss¬ 
ing alleged breaches of the 
United Nations embargo as 
“hooha". 

Lord Moynihan, an Opposi¬ 
tion Foreign Office spokesman 
who tabled the emergency 
question, said that the com¬ 
ments amounted to saying 
“the end justifies the means — 
even if you have to breach UN 
arms embargoes and tear up 

Lady Symons, who yesterday tried to dampen speculation about Mr Cook's role 

your ethical foreign policies.” 
He asked how such an such an 
extraordinary intervention 
could be made by Mr Blair 
and ministers when a Cus¬ 
toms and Excise investigation 
into possible criminal charges 
was under way. 

Lady Symons said: “You are 
quite wrong. There is no ‘new 
foreign policy. The Prime 
Minister said quite clearly: ‘Of 
course, it is the case that 
nobody should be involved 

deliberately in breaking a UN 
arms embargo’." 

Lord Tebbit said: “Only a 
week ago this whole affair was 
a disgraceful matter got up by 
a bunch of mercenaries. Now, 
according to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, it is a wizard idea thought 
up by the British High Com¬ 
missioner. I wonder what her 
story will be next" 

Lady Young, the former 
Tory leader of the Lords, said: 
"I find it extraordinary that 

ministers did not know." She 
challenged Lady Symons to 
say whether there had been a 
conspiracy’ by civil servants to 
keep ministers in the dark. 
Lord Moynihan urged Lady 
Symons whether it was justi¬ 
fied to breadi a UN embargo. 
Lady Symons said: “I do not 
agree that it is ever right to 
break a LJN embargo." 

Leading article. 
Letters, page 21 
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ROBIN MAYES! 

Blair counting 
on the ‘Dog 

and Duck’ test 
The Government is still 

floundering over the Sier¬ 
ra Leone arms affair. Its ex¬ 
planations are continuing to 
change. Downing Street tac¬ 
tics shifted sharply again yes¬ 
terday. The Prime Ministers 
line was that Britain had been 
supporting the United Na¬ 
tions in its attempt “to help the 
democratic regime (under 
President KabbahJ restore its 
position from an illegal mili¬ 
tary coup". Peter Penfold, the 
British High Commissioner 
in Sierra Leone, had done “a 
superb job", according to 
Tony Blair. So we were back¬ 
ing the good guys, not the 
rebels. Phew, that is a relief. It 
is at least more honest to 
admit that the operation suc¬ 
ceeded in achieving British 
objectives. 

Bui this is very different 
from the keenness of Foreign 
Office ministers last week to 
wash their hands of the affair 
and to distance the Govern¬ 
ment from the military opera¬ 
tion in February. Maybe we 
will hear no more sanctimo¬ 
nious cant from ministers 
about an ethical foreign 
policy. 

Yesterday's version was 
being presented as “the big 
picture” to put the various 

■ allegations in perspective. In 
the jargon of Watergate, all 
previous explanations are “in¬ 
operative". But where does 
that leave the United Nations 
ban on arms supplies to 
Sierra Leone? 

Mr Blair was very careful in 
his use of language yesterday 
— as was Baroness Symons of 
Vernham Dean in a robust 
and fluent performance in the 
House of Lords. They both 
said that nobody should be 
involved “deliberately" in 
breaking a UN arms embar¬ 
go, leaving open the possibili¬ 
ty of an inadvertent breach or 
ambiguity over whether the 
resolution applied to arms 
supplies to the lawful demo¬ 
cratic regime. 

The Government also 
sought to remove any doubts 
about what Robin Cook knew 
and when. Lady Symons said 
ministers had “no prior know¬ 
ledge and no prior approval" 
of any military supplies sent 
by Sandline in breach of the 
UN embargo. Officials later 
made It dear that no papers 
on Sandline bad been put in 
ministerial red boxes before 
late April Does this mean that 
officials were pursuing their 

RIDDELL ON 
POLITICS 

own operation without telling 
ministers? Did not ministers 
ask any questions at the time 
of the counter-coup against 
the military junta? 

Playing his “trust me Tony" 
cant Mr Blair yesterday ar¬ 
gued that "a lot of the hoo-ha 
has been more than a little 
overblown". In a sense that is 
true of ail such controversies. 
They matter not because of 
their intrinsic significance to 
the lives and interests of most 
people but because of what 
[hey reveal about the way that 
the Government of the day 
works. 

By the standards of past 
storms from Westland to 
arms-for-Iraq. the Sierra Le¬ 
one affair is a minor squall 
But proper procedures and 
accountability matter. Are 
ministers doing their duty in 
taking decisions and listening 
to official advice? 

The Blair camp is clearly 
calculating that the fuss does 
not pass the “Dog and Duck” 
test There is no evidence that dk 
the media and Westminster 
excitement has yet impinged 
on the public consciousness. 
The stories are all about some 
faraway country of which we 
know tittle. while the whole 
complicated saga is reminis¬ 
cent of 1970s’ action films. 

Mr Blair's Government 
hopes that it will be 

able to defuse the matter by 
playing it long. Fust the 
Customs and Excise must 
complete its investigation into 
whether Sandline broke the 
law. Only then, at some 
unspecified time in the future, 
will the Foreign Secretary be 
able to set up an inquiry 
headed by someone complete- * 
ly separate from the Foreign * 
Office. • • 

So we could be talking 
about months before the af¬ 
fair is resolved. However, it 
should be possible to distin¬ 
guish between questions of 
illegality and whether minis¬ 
ters have done their duty. Mr 
Cook has been robust and 
dearau in the defence of 
ministers, but he needs to do 
more to show that he is in 
command of hi'r.xutmenL 

Peter Riddell 

Captain denies his 
ship was involved 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE Royal Navy officer com¬ 
manding the frigate HMS 
Cornwall, which has become 
embroiled in the arms-to-Afri¬ 
ca row, denied that his crew 
had played any parr in the 
overthrow of the Sierra Leone 
junta in February. 

Captain Anthony Dymock 
said the mission of the Type 22 
frigate to Sierra Leone had 
been purely humanitarian. 
Speaking from HMS Corn¬ 
wall, which is still on patrol off 
West Africa, Captain Dymock 
said that by the time the 
warship had arrived in Sierra 
Leone the military junta had 
been ousted. 

He said: “Ail I can say is 
that the role of HMS Cornwall 
was humanitarian and we 
had no involvement in coup or 
counter-coup activities 

He was asked about the 
contacts with Sandline Inter¬ 
national, illustrated by photo¬ 
graphs showing Marines 
tram the ship standing besides 
Sandline's helicopter and one 
crew member sitting inside 
the cockpit holding an AK47 

rifle. Captain Dymock replied: 
“We had wide contacts with a 
large number of people in 
Sierra Leone and I don't want 
to comment on the specifics of 
those contacts." He added: “1 
am concerned that what was a 
successful humanitarian oper¬ 
ation appears as though it is 
being overshadowed tty a lot 
of speculation." 

HMS Cornwall's humani¬ 
tarian mission was reported in 
two stories in The Times, on 
March 5 and March 20. 
□ Speaking out: Civil ser¬ 
vants at the centre of the 
Sandline allegations may, 
most unusually, ask ministers 
for permission to make their 
side of the story public (Valerie 
Elliott writes). 

They are seeking assur¬ 
ances that any inquiry after 
the Customs investigation will 
allow them to disclose their 
version of events. Officials are 
said to have cooperated fully 
with Customs, but there is 
deep unhappiness about the 
way attention has shifted to 
their role. 
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Sandline 
weapons 
‘arrived 
too late’ 

From Sam Kiley in Freetown 

ALASTAW QRAMT / AP 

SIERRA LEONE’S Govern¬ 
ment yesterday anempred 10 

head off a diplomatic row with 
Bmam over the “arms to Af¬ 
rica” scandal, denying weap¬ 
ons supplied by the Brirish- 
run Sandline International 
had been used to restore 
President Kabbah to power. 

In several interviews yester¬ 
day that will do little to dear 
the already murky waters 
surrounding the role or the 
Foreign Office - and of Robin 
CooL the Foreign Secretary — 
m plans to ship amis to Sierra 
Leone. Julius Spencer, the 
country's Information Minis- 
ter. said that the weapons had 
not arrived, having been 
"held up by British customs”. 

He also said that if the 
weapons had. in fact, been 
landed in Freetown, it was not 
until after the Nigerian-led 
West African Ecomog peace¬ 
keepers had restored Mr 
Kabbah to power in March. 
“If they did arrive, then they 
are probably being used by 
the Ecomog' troops who con¬ 
tinue to fight the junta. 

“Whatever the case, even if 
the British Government hired 
Sandiine and paid for the 
weapons, they should be 
proud." added Mr Spencer, an 
eminent Freetown journalist 
who maintained a clandestine 
radio station during the nine- 
month rule by Johnny Paul 
Koroma's bloody junta. 

That view is shared by the 
majority of his countrymen 
who yesterday postponed a 
rally in support of Peter 
Penfold, the British High 
Commissioner to Sierra Le¬ 
one. recalled to London to face 
Customs and Excise investiga¬ 
tions into his alleged role in 
helping to set up the “arms to 
Africa” deal. 

The postponement came 
after organisers learnt that 
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Sierra Leone's former First 
Lady. Patricia Kabbah, who 
died in London last week, was 
being returned to her home 
town for burial. On Free¬ 
town's streets, many wore 
lapel badges of Mrs Kabbah 
as a sign of respect and an 
endorsement of the Govern¬ 
ment elected last May. 

Mr Spencer acknowledged 
that Sierra Leone had had a 
contract with Sandiine to pro¬ 
vide weapons and training to 
help his Government to regain 
power, but he appeared 
confused as to whether it was 
fulfilled. “The President paid 
Sandiine $10 million (£6 mil¬ 
lion) and also gave Sandiine 
rights to prospect for dia¬ 
monds in certain areas of the 
country." Mr Spencer said- 

“But Sandiine International 
had difficulty shipping the 
arms and ammunition to Sier¬ 
ra Leone. Eventually they 
informed the President that 
they had cleared the problem 
with the British customs. But 
even then they shipped the 
arms and ammunition late 
and they arrived in Freetown 
in February, after Ecomog 
had driven the rebels out of the 
capital.” 

He suggested that the delay 
in delivering the weapons had 
cost Sandiine its diamond 
concessions, and was unable 
to say whether the British 
security firm had been paid 

“President Kabbah is pretty 
upset about the current row 
surrounding the Sandiine af¬ 
fair ... The United Nations 
arms embargo only applied to 
the junta, not to the legitimate 
Government." he said. 

The President saw no rea¬ 
son to consult the British 
Government about whether to 
contract Sandiine Internation¬ 
al to supply arms and 
ammunition.” 
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Robin Cook on his way to see Tony Blair yesterday. The Foreign Secretary spent (he day preparing for his Commons appearance today 

Top aide defends ‘energetic’ Cook 
THE Foreign Office hit bade yester¬ 
day at suggestions that Robin Cook 
was an idle Foreign Secretary, saying 
that there were few periods in postwar 
diplomacy that had been as busy. 

Mr Cook had been involved in more 
summits, crisis meetings, conferences 
and European Union events than any 
Foreign Secretary for years, a senior 
diplomat said. “The suggestion that be 
has been idle and pissing around 
worrying only about his private life is 
nonsense." he said. “I simply don't 
recognise the description.” 

The official, who works dosefy with 
the Foreign Secretary, said Mr Cook 
had not neglected Africa. “He has 
given a much higher priority to Niger¬ 
ia. for example, than his predecessor. 
He was dosely involved in discussions 
about Siena Leone at the last Com¬ 
monwealth conference. It is not true 
be has paid tittle attention to Africa.” 

The embattled Foreign Office, strug¬ 
gling to fend off a storm of criticism of 
its own conduct, refused yesterday to 
justify the Sandiine involvement by 

The Foreign Office is denying that its boss has 

been distracted or idle, Michael Binyon says 
arguing that the United Nations arms 
embargo did not apply to the ousted 
Government It dearly applied to all 
sides, the official said. Any supply of 
weapons, even to the ousted govern¬ 
ment forces, was wrong. 

“It is dear that it applied to the good 
guys as well as the bad guys. That was 
dearly understood when the resolu¬ 
tion was transcribed into British law. 
That is the way it was written. You 
may think that was stupid, but the 
only way to put yourself on the right 
side of the argument is to get the law 
changed,” he said. 

Mr Cook spent yesterday preparing 
for his Commons appearance today, 
where his political future and the 
credibility of the Foreign Office will 
depend on his performance. 

His spokesman said that Mr Cook 
was not proposing to cancel any future 

engagements, despite rumours that he 
had deared his diary. On Thursday he 
will see Javier Solana, the Nato 
Secretary-General and will chair die 
EU-Canada summit On Friday he 
goes to Birmingham for the three-day 
Group of Eight (G8) summit. Next 
week he is planning a two-day visit to 
Turkey. 

Mr Cook has had an exhausting 
year. Soon after coming into office he 
attended the special Nato summit last 
May. He was then preoccupied with 
the handover of Hong Kong, attended 
the G8 summit in Denver, the UN 
Genera] Assembly in New York and 
then took part in the state visit to 
Pakistan and India. 

In October he was at the Common-, 
wealth heads of government meeting 
followed by a tour of South-East Asia. 
This year has been taken up with 

Britain's presidency of foe European 
Union and with EU visits to die 
Middle East. Central America and (he 
Far East He was also engaged in 
preparations for the Asia-£ttrope 
meeting in London last month. 

Senior diplomats cannot explain 
how Mr Cook failed to know about 
Britain's involvement in the Sierra 
Leone counter-coup. There, are only 
three explanations.” one said yester¬ 
day. “Either Mr Cook is tying through 
his teeth. This seems unlikely. Or his 
officials deliberately concealed all 
information about the events from 
him and other ministers. Thai too 
seems extremely far-fetched. Or Mr 
Cook was preoccupied with other 
matters and asked only to be kept 
informed of big issues in Africa such 
as Nigeria and South Africa." 

He also noted that West Africa does 
not attract the brightest and the best in 
tbe Foreign Office. Few of those 

. dealing with Sierra Leone would be 
“high-fliers”; the chances of a cock-up 
were Car likelier than a conspiracy. 

London 
‘was right 
to provide 
support’ 

By Mark Weller 

THE delivery of arms and the 
dispatch of security person¬ 
nel to Sierra Leone, in appar¬ 
ent violation of the United 
Nations Security Council 
sanctions, represent little 
more than a storm in an 
international lawyer's teacup. 

While the underlying in¬ 
tention of the council was to 
assist in the removal of the 
junta, UN Sanctions Resolu¬ 
tion 1132 somewhat incongru¬ 
ously applies to all parties to 
the conflict, including the 
elected Government and its 
forces. Obviously the Eco¬ 
nomic Community of West 
African States (Ecowas), act¬ 
ing as an agent of the Sec¬ 
urity Council, was not 
covered by the embargo. 

Sandiine international's 
contract for the delivery of 
anas was made with the 
deposed President Kabbah, 
whose Government was enti¬ 
tled under (he resolution to 
cooperate in the implemen¬ 
tation of the UN mandate. In 
fact, tiie contract expressly 
places the transaction in tbe 
context of the role of Ecomog. 
the peacekeeping operation 
set up fay Ecowas. The weap¬ 
ons were in fad transferred 
to Ecomog. Sandline's law¬ 
yers assert that this was 
exactly what had been intend¬ 
ed throughout. If that is tbe 
case, then there is no viola¬ 
tion of UN sanctions. 

SunQarty, the possible in¬ 
volvement of America and 
Britain in the planning of 
Sandline's activities docs not 
really pose a legal problem. 
Par from obliging other 
states to stand aside from the 
operation, the UN resolution 
explicitly urges them to pro- 
ride support to assist Ecowas. 

The SandGnc-sopplies heli¬ 
copter was deployed under 
the direction of Ecomog. 
While possibly straining the 
original UN mandate, the 
Ecowas action was formally 
ratified by the UN Secretary- 
General. In fact in a further 
resolution, tire council urged 
third states lo continue pro¬ 
viding technical support for 
Ecomog. 
□ The author is the Deputy 
Director of the Centre of 
International Studies in the 
University of Cambridge. 
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Liberal Dutch 
hail purge on 
ermissiveness 

From Roger Bo yes in leiden 

DUTCH youths, reeling after 
a few beers, are being forced to 
think twice before urinating in 
the tree-lined canals that criss¬ 
cross the country's towns and 
cities. Police are suddenly 
crocking down on all minor 
crimes — from those who 
abuse the canals (so-called 
•»tildplasser) to noisy vandals 
— in a move that resembles 
New York’s “zero tolerance" 
law and order policy. 

file result is that a country 
lung regarded by the British 
and other Europeans as an 
anything-goes society is begin¬ 
ning to look cleaner, safer and 
tamer. A trawl of brothels in 
Amsterdam searching for 
uhder-age prostitutes and ille¬ 
gal immigrants has resulted 
in the closure of several estab¬ 
lishments: IS buildings in the 
red-light district have been 
sold to the city authorities. 

Throughout the country, so¬ 
on lied coffee shops — outlets 
for cannabis — are feeling the 
squeeze. In Leiden^ most pop¬ 
ular coffee shop, which adver¬ 
tises its wares with a Jamaican 

flag (the usual code to alert 
passers-by that this is not the 
place to seek a cappuccino), 
there are now strict identity 
controls and anyone looking 
remotely spotty or under-age 
is shown the door. 

In Leeu warden, police are 
imposing instant fines of £150 
on youths kicking beer cans 
around on the streets or shout¬ 
ing after midnight. The town 
has also announced a 41-point 
programme called “No to 
Violence". One of its measures 
is a training course for bounc¬ 
ers at discotheques and pubs. 
They are taught how to eject 
troublemakers without vio¬ 
lence. The courts have adopted 
accelerated procedures: 
youths involved in brawls wifi 
face charges within four days. 

The police throughout die 
country have become very 
visible. In Leiden — an ancient 
university town which has 
always specialised in interna¬ 
tional law — students are 
complaining about the alleged 
arrogance of mounted police 
patrols. But on the whole the 

Hero status of bloody 
colonialist questioned 

By Roger Boyes 

NEW debate about the 
colonial past of The Nether¬ 
lands has been unleashed by 
tii1.- disclosure that Hendrik 
L'uiijn. one uf the country's 
must respected politicians, 
icok part in war crimes in 
Bali. 

■ 1 had to put nine women 
end three children, who were 
begging for mercy, on to a pile 
and have them shot” Colijn 
wrote in a letter to his wife. 
“The soldiers took pleasure in 
slicking the bayonets into the 
natives." During the massacre 
a century ago. Colijn, then 
aged 25, lit up a cigar. 

In 1S94, Colijn led a punitive 
expedition against a Bali 
prince who was objecting to 
rite Dutch opium trade. Local 
wnmen and children defended 

their homes and were slaugh¬ 
tered. In all, the Dutch killed 
2,000 Balinese in the action- In 
1904 Colijn was still writing 
with pride about his adven¬ 
tures: it made no sense to go to 
war. he wrote, if one could not 
shoot women and children. 

After his colonial activities 
Colijn. who is regarded as a 
founding father of modem 
Dutch politics, became Army 
Minister in the First World 
War. In the inter-war years he 
was six times Prime Minister 
and then, after his political 
retirement he became chair¬ 
man of Royal Dutch Shell, the 
oil company. 

Now Dutch critics are argu¬ 
ing that his name should be 
removed from street signs and 
a full history written. 

officers' presence is welcomed 
by inhabitants. 

The social climate has 
changed radically over ' the 
past few months. “For years 
an influential left-leaning elite 
of sodal sdentists. politicians 
and journalists trivialised 
crime," the daily De Volks- 
krant newspaper wrote. Now, 
it says, “people are realising 
that sodal life deteriorates 
rapidly if small offences are 
tolerated". 

The turning point seems to 
have come last autumn. A 
young man in the dty centre of 
Leeu warden tried to break up 
a fight between two young 
drunks and was kicked to 
death. The man. Meindert 
Tjoelker, was about to get 
married and the case touched 
Dutch hearts. The dty police 
chief appealed to the country 
to demonstrate against “this 
growing madness." The call 
was printed in almost all 
national newspapers and 
20.000 people paraded 
through the streets on the day 
the young man should have 
married 

Last year. 39 people were 
killed in The Netherlands in 
similar circumstances, caught 
up in alcohol or drug-driven 
street fighis. While this hardly 
puts Holland at the top of the 
international crime league, 
the Dutch dearly feel a line 
has been crossed In 1985, 
3 ,000 youths were arrested for 
violent crimes; now it is more 
like 8.000 a year. 

Mieke Komen. an Amster¬ 
dam sociologist, has fuelled 
the debate with a best selling 
book. Dangerous Children. 
She argues that relaxing exter¬ 
nal controls on youths nas in 
no sense led to more self- 
control despite the thesis put 
forward by various Dutch 
liberals. On die contrary, 
shoplifting was largely ig¬ 
nored as an offence in Dutch 
dties for decades. Now there is 
a wave of serious and violent 
theft 

“Self-control can only be 
taught — and it is precisely 
this teaching that is missing in 
our sotiety,” says Dr Komen. 

Jean Cardot’s 10ft 6in bronze statue of Churchill to be erected in central Paris 

Francs slow to roll in for 
Paris statue of Churchill 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

A PROJECT to erect a statue 
in Paris in honour of Sir 
Winston Churchill has run 
deeply into debt with only a 
trickle of donations coming in 
from the French public. 

The plan to put up a 
Churchill memorial in the 
French capital was launched 
four years ago. but so far only 
£35,000 has been raised from 
French donors, barely a sixth 
of the estimated cost accord¬ 
ing to Brian Reeve. 62, a 
British-born businessman 
who is leading the project 

The statue, created by Jean 

Cardot. is due to be unveiled 
on the Avenue Winston Chur¬ 
chill. off die Champs-ElysCes, 
on November II in the pres¬ 
ence of a member of the Royal 
Family and President Chirac. 
The bronze sculpture, which 
will stand 10ft 6m high and 
weigh three tonnes, is dose to 
completion and Mr Reeve has 
had to take out big bank loans 
to meet the rising cost 

The businessman said he 
began campaigning for a 
Churchill memorial in 1993 
after a statue of General de 
Gaulle was erected outside 

the French leader's wartime 
headquarters in London. 

Lady Soames, Churchill's 
daughter, headed the commit¬ 
tee that raised £300,000 in 
Britain to pay for the De 
Gaulle memorial Although 
many French politicians have 
backed the idea of a Churchill 
statue, the public response 
has been poor. 

“If things continue as they 
are going, with such a big 
shortfall 1... am going to be 
standing in front of the statue 
with a tin begging cup," Mr 
Reeve said. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

German bank ‘had 
Holocaust gold’ 
Bonn: MetaMo™ 
probably used Bank AG. 

*?>' ?er^f1Zlna \Srld wL. Hersch Fischler. an independent 
said v?sierdav. He doubled Deutsches 

ma^SA ”me 
^nathan^sleinbera5 a Cambridse University historian 

Jonathan he t0 investigate its prewar gold 
amni^stoned b> confirmed that the 13201b was “Melmer 

Mdmer. the SS officer in charge of 
f^uabTes *Sd S-Hews and other Nazi victims killed 
StmSTWE and 19+4. It was probably taken from bodies at 
Auschwitz and Lublin concemranon camps. 
S^heand Deaussa AG. the metal company said to hare 

refined melted "Melmer gold"..would not common until 
Brians had completed separate independent investigations 

into each company. (Reuters) 

France mints first euro 
Paris: A euro coin was struck and 
scrutinised at France's official mint in 
the southwest iown of Pcssac. near Bor¬ 
deaux. making the country’ the first of 
the 11 nations participating in the single 
currency's launch io produce, the 
money.’ Dominique Sirauss-Kahn. 
right." the Finance Minister, pressed a 
button so that the press fell on the one- 
euro coin. He then tested it with his 
teeth, declaring it to be “the real thing". 
Euro notes and coins replace national 
currencies in January 2002- (AFPj 

Paraguay ‘rigging’ protest 
The rishi-wins Colorado Pam- which has ruled Paraguay for the 
past 50 years claimed victory in general elections amid 
allegations of fraud (Gabriella Gamini writes). Opinion polls 
gave Raul Cubas. 54. a 5 per cent lead over Domingo Laino, 62. 
the opposition Democratic .Alliance candidate. The charges of 
rieging put at risk the nine-year experiment with democracy 
aSer the dictatorship of General Alfredo Stroessner. 

Half of 737s have wire faults 
Washington: About half the older Boeing 737 planes inspected 
for wiring damage have noticeable wear and tear. A Federal 
Aviation Administration official said: “As erf this morning 
[Mondayl we've got about 47 inspections in and it's still holding 
true to form, that is about 50 per cent are showing some signs of 
abrasions." It is feared that damaged wires carrying high 
voltage power could ignite fuel tanks. (Reuters) 

My Lai massacre reporter dies 
New Orleans: Ron Ridenhour. a soldier turned journalist who 
exposed the 1968 My Lai massacre, has died near here, ap¬ 
parently of a heart attack. He was 51 During the Vietnam War. 
an army company led by Lieutenant William Calley murdered 
about 500 Vietnamese Chilians in My Lai village. (AP) 

Band will hit the high notes 
Kathmandu: Nepali and Japanese musicians plan to seta world 
record for the highest concert during a television show from 
Kalapatthar, 18.044ft up on the slopes1 of Mount Everest, the 
official RSS news agency said. Iswor Gurung, the group* singer, 
said the concert was aimed at boosting tourism to Nepal. (AFP) 
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Strike delays Gucci murder trial 
From Associated Press in muan 

THE first day of the murder 
trial of the former wife of 
Maurizio Gucci, the late heir 
to the Italian fashion empire, 
was over almost as soon as it 
began yesterday, as a lawyers’ 
strike forced a week's 
adjournment 

Dozens of spectators attend¬ 
ed court hoping to see Patrizia 
Reggjani Martinelli. the 
woman dubbed the “Black 
Widow" by the Italian media, 
Gucci’s former wife, but she 
exercised her right as a defen¬ 
dant not to attend, preferring 
to stay in her cell. 

Prosecutors contend that 
she masterminded the 1995 
shooting of Gucci, the grand¬ 
son of the founder of the 
company famed for its luxury 
leather products. They allege 

she hired a two-man hit team 
through a high-society psychic 
and a hotel doorman after her 
former husband halved her 
annual alimony to $900,000 
(£560,000). 

Benedetto Ceraula who 
prosecutors say was the man 
who shot Gucci as he walked 
inside his Milan office build¬ 
ing, took his place in the 
courtroom's steel-bar holding 
cage. Two other defendants, 
Giuseppina Auriemma, the 
supposed psychic, and Ivano 
Savioni, the doorman, sat in 
court surrounded by police¬ 
men. The fifth defendant. 
Orazio Cicala, who prosecu¬ 
tors say was the other hired 
hitman, did not attend 

AD five are charged with 
murder. Signora Reggiani 

Martinelli and Signora 
Auriemma, once close friends, 
have bitterly accused each 
other in the case. 

The Guccis married in 1972 
and separated 12 years later. 

Judge Renato Samek Lodo- 
vid adjourned the trial to May 
19. He did not immediately 
decide if photographers and 
television operators may at¬ 
tend the next session. 

Signora Reggiani Marti- 
nelli, 49, made clear through 
her lawyers that she did not 
want cameras in court when 
she is required to attend. 

Lawyers will be on strike 
until Friday in support of a 
new law that requires witness¬ 
es to reiterate in open court 
what they tell prosecutors in 
pre-trial sessions. 

Ceraulo: behind bars 
in court’s holding cage 
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Clinton steps up 
efforts to end 

pe^ce impasse 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

From Bronwen r mjdox 
IN WASHING"IT!.- and 

Christopher Wlker 
IN JERUSALE I 

PRESIDENT CLIN ON yes- 
tertay ordered ladeleine 
Albright. the Ameri an Secre- 
taiyof State, to del,-her trip 
to Europe and meet ie Israeli 
OTine Minister, linyamin 
Netanyahu, tomorr w 'in an 
effort to lift the impose in the 
Middle East peace t Iks. 

After a “blunt a d ro-the- 
pomr 90-minute briefing 
from the US en/p Dennis 
Ross, who return! 1 hours 
earlier from his fu xl week¬ 
end mission, Mr C inion ex¬ 
pressed deep regre it Israel’s 
rejection of the Anvrican plan 
for withdrawal fron the West 
Bank. 

“Obviously no me here 
wants this to be the*nd of the 
process," an Admhistration 
official said, as Mr Ntanyahu 
threatened to take us fight 
with the Administraion dir¬ 
ectly to the American leople. 

On the day that hewas to 
have attended a Wasiington 
peace summit chairet 
by Mr Clinton, the Is 
raeli Prime: Minister 

50 may- 
d the 

alters of 
rael that 

told more 
ors from 
world: “In 
security, it is 
must decide 
the view sh 
rhe people of 
would like to 
Government 
States." 

Israel radio 
Mr Netanyahi 
for the US tom 
that would in cl 
meetings with 
Congress and 
American Israel 
Committee, p 
television a] 

The radio 
Israeli leader— 
career in politics 
the US for Is 

Netanyahu yesterday: 
due to meet Ms Albright 

influential friends in Wash¬ 
ington and New York — “is 
expected to take advantage of 
the exposure there to sell the 
Israeli position amid the ten¬ 
sion with the US Admin¬ 
istration". 

Despite some unease 

C In matters of security, 
Israel must decide 5 

i think tlis is 
by* frarkly. 

ica, and I 
lieve also the 

the United 

tfjat 
would leaye 

on a tnp 
le speeches, 
lembers df 

powerful 
iblic Allairs 
numerous 
gg_ 

that the 
i began his 
f>bbying in 

and has 

among liberal American Jews 
about his hardline policies. 
Mr Netanyahu still enjoys 
strong support, and claims 
that a recent poll showed that 
60 per cent of the American 
public were behind his sec¬ 
urity stand. 

Mr Netanyahu’s strong pos¬ 
ition at home and in America 
could make it difficult for US 
officials to put together a peace 
summit at the end of May. 
They admitted that the Ad¬ 
ministration had little lever¬ 
age over Mr Netanyahu in the 
face of a Congress which 
overwhelmingly backs Israeli 
interests. 

The deadlock is a humiliat¬ 
ing outcome for Ms Albright 
and Mr Clinton, who have 
nothing to show after 14 
months of intensive talks, and 
who now see their attempts to 
put pressure on Israel stymied 
by Congress. 

It is Congress, not the 
Administration, which con¬ 
trols the$3 billion (El5 billion) 
that the US gives Israel each 
year. Although economic aid 
within this total is shrinking, 
defence contributions are ris¬ 
ing to compensate. 

Within an unpalatable 
range of options. Stale Depart¬ 
ment officials were yesterday 
considering publishing the de¬ 
tails of the four-month-old 
American plan in order to 
portray Israel as unreason¬ 
able for rejecting the terms. 

But they said the disadvan¬ 
tage of the “name and shame" 
tactic would be that Mr 
Netanyahu would insist on 
further concessions in order to 
demonstrate to Israelis and 
hardliners in his government 
that he had not given way to 
the US. 

Another threat Mr 
Clinton could consider 
would be allowing the 
United Nations Security 
Council to pass a resolu- 

_ _ don criticising Israel, a 
move it would normally 

veto. He could also block 
delivery of military equipment 
and scrap intelligence-sharing 
practices. 

But these penalties would 
anger Israel and Congress, 
and could jeopardise contribu¬ 
tions from the American Jew¬ 
ish lobby ahead of crucial 
congressional elections in 
November, and the 2000 pres¬ 
idential race. 

Vice-President A1 Gore, the 
leading contender for the 2000 
Democratic nomination, who 
has taken pains to court the 
Jewish lobby, has stayed silent 
on the latest Middle East 
tension. 

4*CKELF1NCK'.*P 

Gail Halvorsen, a former US Air Force pilot, waves yesterday from a “Candy Bomber", a C54 cargo plane involved in the Berlin airlift 

Sugar daddy drops in on airlift party 
Berlin: The original “Candy Bomber" 
pilot, who had the idea of dropping 
sweets for the children of besieged 
postwar Berlin, returned yesterday to 
help celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
the airlift 

Gail Halvorsen. 77. a former US Air 
Force colonel landed at Tempeihof 
airport in the Spirit of Freedom, a 
C54 cargo plane used during the airlift 
.which has been turned into a flying 
museum. 

Colonel Halvorsen told reporters he 
started dropping sweets tied to little 
parachutes from his plane out of a 
desire to help the hungry children in 
the cut-off western haft of Berlin. 
“Whal it meant was not chocolate but 
hope, which is the most important 
thing you can have in a crisis." he said. 

The colonel is to remain in 
Germany for several weeks to partici¬ 
pate in events marking the airlift's 
anniversary, including a ceremony 

with President Clinton on Thursday at 
TempeUtof and a re-enactment of his 
sweet drop in June. 

The “feeling of peace and fulfil¬ 
ment" that he got from serving others 
had stayed with him all his life, he 

said. “So I rereived more than 1 ever 
gave the Berliners." 

The airlift of food, coal and other 
supplies for the two million West 
Berliners began on June 26.1948, after 
the Soviet Union blocked all land 

Colonel Halvorsen is welcomed to Tempeihof airport in Berlin 
left and yesterday by locals Johanna Hoppe, Mercedes Wild 

routes in an attempt to force the 
Western allies out. Colonel 
Halvorsen’s drops started soon after¬ 
wards and grew as word spread. Over 
the 15 months of the airlift, he and his 
squadron pelted the city with more 
than 20 tons of chocolate, raisins and 
gum. 

Frank Eichberger. who was in 
Berlin and aged seven at the time of 
the airlift, said he vaguely recalled 
haring nothing to eat at times. The 
most vivid memory was the chocolate 
bar that fell from the sky attached to a 
small doth parachute. 

“A friend and 1 ran aft era parachute 
to grab a chocolate bar." he said. “At 
the last minute 1 threw myself forward 
to get the chocolate before my friend 
and in the process bruised my knee. At 
dial time there wasn't anything else, so 
it was a great thing. I took it home 
first, showed it to my family, my 
mother. TTien it was split up." (4 P) 

Glpbal warming is ‘good for you’ 
isawhn 
nical Aw 
p thie liM 

HAPPINESS is a wbn plan¬ 
et, in a polemical Aw book 
published here this Irek, an 
American economic has ar¬ 
gued that global warning is 
“a broadly positive phenome¬ 
non", saying that "mm people 
in most places would te better 
oft in a warmer worll. 

Written by Thorca Gale 
Moore, a senior fellcw at the 
conservative Hoover Institu¬ 
tion. the book is calid Cli¬ 
mate of Fear. Hty We 
Shouldn't WorryAbo.tGlob- 
al Warming. Its thesijwhich 
should provoke an anjy reac¬ 
tion from many ecolqists. is 
ihar global wanning, i it were 
to occur at the rates tht have 
been predicted, wouldiot be a 
disaster. Instead, mos people 
would benefit from th> higher 
temperatures. 

Dr Moore bases hi asser¬ 
tion on two argument. First¬ 
ly, he points out tftathe two 
periods in human histey that 
were warmer than tody were 
not characterised by eonomic 
and social stagnation. Jn the 
contrary, mankind florished 
Secondly, he contenc that 
higher carbon-dioxide emis¬ 
sions. coupled with warmer 
autumns and winters, would 
boost agricultural prodetion. 
reduce burdensome hating 
costs, improve transporation 
and cut fatalities. 

■Making a rhetorical pint. 

US economist argues that higher temperatures will lead 

to greater human well-being, writes Tunku Varadarajan 
he also asks: why should we 
complain about a four- or five- 
degree increase in tempera¬ 
ture when most people prefer 
to live in warmer climates, 
and millions have moved in 
order to do so? Does a Satur- 
day-aftemoon barbecue in 
London in March really mean 
the end of civilisation and spell 
doom for our grandchildren? 

Wearing the hat of an 
economist, he calculates that, 
even if the benefits of global 

warming fail to materialise, 
the costs of curbing green¬ 
house emissions would “far 
exceed even the most pessimis¬ 
tic estimates of losses from 
climatic change”. Adopting 
policies that would slow eco¬ 
nomic growth in an attempt to 
prevent global wanning 
“would be harmful". 

The author has a political 
agenda, which is to scupper 
any global treaty that would 
curb the“C02-rich" industries 

Walruses rest on an ice floe in the Arctic which is 
one of the fastest-warming regions in the world 

of the developed world, espe¬ 
cially when “climatologists do 
not agree on the effect of 
greenhouse gases on climate". 
He blames a cast of villains for 
spreading “scare stories” 
about global warming: “If 
global climate change is 
viewed as a threat, environ¬ 
mental organisations can 
raise more support from the 
public and politicians can 
posture as protectors of 
mankind." 

The most intriguing sec¬ 
tions of Dr Moore’s bode deal 
with the historical evidence 
linking a warm climate and 
human well-being. The two 
periods he elects for examina¬ 
tion are thosewhich meteorol¬ 
ogists call the First Climatic 
Optimum and the Little Cli¬ 
matic Optimum respectively. 
The first was from 9000BC to 
2000BG and the second from 
about AD900 to AD1300. Both 
periods teach us that “warmer 
is better, colder is worse". 

The first period followed the 
end of an Ice Age, and saw 
man domesticate plants and 
animals, consolidate the first 
ideas of trade, invent writing, 
and begin to form cities. 
Homo sapiens originated 

about 40.000 years ago, yet it 
took him nearly 30,000 years 
to grow his first crops. Dr 
Moore attributes the change to 
a global wanning, which 
sowed the first, irreversible 
seeds of human civilisation. 

The second period — the 
High Middle Ages in Europe 
— saw a flourishing of the 
imagination in the “medieval 
warmth". The period was one 
of the most prosperous and 
progressive periods in Euro¬ 
pean history, characterised by 
an unparalleled building 
spree that gave rise to St 
Mark’s in Venice, the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa, the cathedrals 
at Santiago de Compostela, 
Notre Dame, Canterbury and 
Chartres. This surge ended 
with the onset of a prolonged 
“cooling”, beginning in about 
1300 and marked first by the 
Black Death, that did not end 
till about 1800. 

But what of tite Third 
World? Dr Moore argues that 
since the effects of global 
warming are most marked in 
the higher latitudes.* those 
living in tropical or sub¬ 
tropical areas will be largely 
unaffected. 

Climate of Fear: Why We 
Shouldn't Worry About Glob¬ 
al Wanning, by Thomas Gale 
Moore; Cato Institute, Wash¬ 
ington DC; SlS.95. 

$2S0m drive 
to tackle 

world crime 
By Tom Rhodes 

PRESIDENT Clinton wfll 
today announce the first US 
government blueprint to 
combat organised interna¬ 
tional crime in a $280 nriffion 
(£106 million) package de¬ 
signed to intercept drugs and 
illegal immigrants, target off¬ 
shore money-laundering op¬ 
erations and bolster 
intelligence techniques. 

Tt»e International Crime 
Control Strategy wfll fight 
four big threats to die United 
States from sophisticated 
criminal syndicates: drug 
trafficking: the acquisition or 
sale of weapons; transfer of 
sensitive American technol¬ 
ogy to rogue states; and the 
trade in women and children. 

An unholy alliance of ter¬ 
rorists, international crimi¬ 
nals and drug traffickers is 
now viewed as the most 
dangerous threat to the Uni¬ 
ted States. Russian crime 
Syndicates, for example, are 
now working with Colombi¬ 
an drug barons using money 
laundered by Mexican. Asian 
and East European crime 
groups. 

"This is where the threats 
are now." a White House 
official said. 

Crackdown on sex 
offences in US fleet 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE US Navy’s commander 
in the Pacific has ordered a 
crackdown on sailors de¬ 
ployed at sea after reports of 
an increased number of rapes 
and sexual assaults in his fleet. 

In a confidential signal to 
ships' commanders. Admiral 
Archie Clemens said that the 
fleet, headquartered at Pearl 
Harbor, had experienced an 
average of seven rapes and six 
sexual assaults a month since 
November. “1 think every one 
of you will agree, this is unsat¬ 
isfactory and is totally un¬ 
acceptable." he said. “Do not 
hesitate to tackle these tough 
issues — we must if we are to 
curb this pernicious and dis¬ 
graceful behaviour." 

The order indicates the 
growing difficulties faced by 
commanders as they try to in¬ 
tegrate greater numbers of 
women, and comes two 
months after the introduction 
of a rule book for mixed-sex 
vessels. The code prohibited 
sleeping naked at sea and 
watching pornographic films 
in cabins frequented by both 
sexes. No female sailor was al¬ 
lowed to be shut behind dosed 
doors with a male sailor. 

Like other branches of the 
American military, the US 

Navy has become especially 
sensitive to charges of sexual 
assault, harassment and adul¬ 
tery. Its public image has been 
dented by the enduring legacy 
of Tailhook. when female na¬ 
val pilots were sexually ha¬ 
rassed during a Las Vegas 
convention in 1991. In 1995. it 
suffered perhaps its worst 
disgrace when two sailors and 
a Marine raped a schoolgirl in 
Okinawa. 

Disclosure of the admiral’s 
message came as the navy 
faced further controversy at its 
training base in Great Lakes. 
Illinois. Three instructors 
have been referred to a court 
martial on charges of sexually 
abusing female recruits. A 
fourth is under investigation. 

In his signal, the admiral 
also said 18 cases of wife¬ 
beating and six of child abuse 
had been recorded in the same 
six months. 

In testimony before Con¬ 
gress last month, officials 
from the Department of Veter¬ 
ans Affairs reported a big 
increase in sexual assaults on 
women in the military. Five 
years ago the department had 
offered its counselling services 
to 2,090 women. Last year the 
case load rose to 6,738. 
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India ignores 
West’s nuclear 
test warnings 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

INDIA’S three nuclear tests 
yesterday have set it on a 
confrontation course with the 
United States and much of the 
West, demonstrating how lit¬ 
tle the new Government led by 
Hindu nationalists cares 
about international opinion. 

The blasts were a warning 
to neighbouring China and 
Pakistan that their nuclear 
programmes would not go 
unanswered. The explosions 
also marked the emergence of 
a defiant style of government 
influenced by Hindu right¬ 
wingers angered by what they 
perceive as years of appease¬ 
ment of Pakistan, which has 
backed a Muslim uprising in 
Indian-ruled Kashmir for al¬ 
most a decade. 

Tensions between the neigh¬ 
bours have bailed over at least 
twice this year as both sides 
bombarded each other with 
uiuliery shells across the 
kashmir border, showing 
how easily they could slip into 
full-scale ■va,'. A nuclear arms 
race between the two nations 
is one me worst nighmarcs 
of Webern military analysts. 
Plainly >r is now in full flight. 

International condemnation 
poured into Delhi within 
hours of the nuclear rests. 

PAKISTAN 

Rajasthan - 

INDIA 

Pakistan called for interna¬ 
tional sanctions and Sri 
Lanka said the blasts would 
further destabilise the region. 
Washington immediately 
began considering the possi¬ 
bility of sanctions. 

Pakistan is developing 
nuclear and m issile know-how 
with the aid of China, and has 
a missile capable of eanying 
nuclear warheads deep into 
India. Hostility between the 
two countries has rarely been 
greater than now. There have 
been serious dashes across the 
disputed Kashmir border. 

Yesterday's tests were de¬ 
signed in part to warn Beijing 
and Islamabad that India will 
respond decisively to what it 
perceives as menacing nuclear 
developments across its bor¬ 
ders. Tne development of in¬ 
termediate-range ballistic 
missiles in Pakistan has wiped 
out India's main military ad¬ 

vantage over its neighbour, 
leaving it with a greater sense 
of vulnerability than at any 
time since partition in 1947. 

The newly elected Indian 
Government, led by the right- 
wing Bharatiya Janata Party, 
said when it came to power 
two months ago that it would 
keep open the option of com¬ 
missioning nuclear weapons. 
It has ordered a review to 
decide whether the time is 
right to do so. Any deployment 
would almost certainly be 
matched by Pakistan. China 
would also doubtless respond, 
possibly by targeting missiles 
towards India. 

The US and other countries 
had privately warned India 
that aid and other economic 
assistance could be cut off if it 
carried out nuclear tests. 
Washington intervened secret¬ 
ly in 1995 to halt what it 
suspected were plans by Delhi 
to conduct a nuclear test 

This time nobody outside 
the highest political circles 
had any idea that the test, the 
first by India since 1974. was 
being planned. It is a measure 
of India’s sense of military 
insecurity that it is willing to 
risk harsh economic repercus¬ 
sions to update its nuclear 
knowledge and send a warn¬ 
ing to its neighbours. 

The (974 explosion was In¬ 

An Indian Prithvi missile, capable of carrying a nuclear warhead, is displayed in Delhi earlier this year during the-49th Republic Day parade 

ilia’s answer to nuclear devel¬ 
opments in China, which first 
exploded a nuclear device in 
(964. Beijing has been sharing 
nuclear and missile technol¬ 
ogy with Pakistan for years in 
order to build it into a counter¬ 
weight to Indian power in 
South Asia. China still occu¬ 
pies large tracts of land cap¬ 
tured from India in the early 
1960s and both sides deploy 
large numbers of troops along 

their border. India also an 
nounced yesterday that it had 
successfully test-fired its most 
sophisticated surface-to-air 
missiie. the short-range 
Trishul. from its missile range 
in the eastern state of Orissa. 

The rapid development of 
missile technolog}' in India 
and Pakistan represents the 
greatest scramble in 50 years 
of mutual hostility to outclass 
each other in high-tech arma 

menis, in spite of the formida¬ 
ble economic costs. 

The tesi yesterday has 
dashed American hopes that 
President Clinton might per¬ 
suade India to restrain its 
nuclear programme when he 
visits Delhi' in the autumn 
during a tour of South Asian 
capitals. 

The new Indian Govern¬ 
ment has made it dear that it 
is nor interested in making 

nudear deals — not even if it 
were offered a permanent seat 
in the United Nations Security 
Council, which it has long 
coveted. 
u Birmingham talks: The 
Indian nuclear tests are cer 
tain to be high on the agenda 
as world leaders meet this 
weekend for the GS summit in 
Birmingham I Michael Binyon 
writes). 

Lloyd Axwonhy. the Cana 

dian Ftfeign Minister, said in 
Londo/ yesterday that h 
wouldpominate the three-day 
meetire: “I'm sore it will be a 
topic mat wiil j.be front and 
centr/ of the ' Birmingham 
meemg. Frankly, it is a veiy 
majtr regressive step." 

Irflia is ore of the few 
countries that has refused to 
sigrf the nuclear non-prolifera- 
tioJ treaty or the Comprehen¬ 
sive Test Ban.Treaty. 

‘Arms race has been forced upon us 
From Zaiiid Hussain 

IN KARACHI 

PAKISTAN said yesterday that it had 
been sucked into a nuclear weapons and 
missile race and reserved the right to 
take all appropriate measures for its 
security It promised to make its defences 
impregnable against any nuclear threat 
from India. 

Gohar Ayub Khan, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. told the Senate that the resumption 
of nuclear testing by India was no 
surprise. “Pakistan has repeatedly drawn 
attention of the international community 
towards India's clandestine nudear 
weapon programme. But it did not 
receive the response it merited," he said. 

Mr Khan accused the international 
community of encouraging India to 

PAKISTAN 

achieve nudear capability. “By adopting 
a dismissive approach, the international 
community in fact allowed India to 
develop its nuclear weapon programme." 
he said. He told Reuters Television his 
country had been “sucked into a nudear 
weapons race and a missile race which 
has been forced upon us". 

The country urged the international 
community to condemn India for the 
nuclear test and impose sanctions 
against Delhi The blasts are likely to put 
Pakistan’s Government under immense 
political pressure to match Delhi’s capab¬ 
ility. A strong bomb lobby in die country 
has long called for Pakistan to shed its 
nudear ambiguity. Last month Dr Abdul 

Qadeer Khan, the chief of Pakistan’s 
nuclear programme, said he was ready 
for a nudear test 

Pakistan is believed to have the 
capability to assemble several nudear 
bombs at very short notice. But because 
of international pressure it has refrained 
from a test The nation launched its 
nudear programme after India's first test 
in 1974 According to some senior 
officials, Islamabad had gained nudear 
weapons capability by 1987. Last month it 
successfully tested a medium-range 
Ghauri missile, believed to be capable of 

‘ carrying a nudear warhead. 
□ Bhutto warrant: A Sindh court issued 
no-ball warrantsfor the arrest of Benazir 
Bhutto, the Opposition leader, on 
charges of illegally handing out 
Jobs. (Reuters) 

Washington weighs sanctions 
options after Clintoii dismay 

Khan: blamed world 
for ignoring warnings 

From Bronwen Maddox 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton de¬ 
clared he was “deeply disap¬ 
pointed" with India’s dedsion 
as the US considered impos¬ 
ing economic sanctions 
against Delhi 

State Department offidals 
said that they were weighing 
up the use of sanctions to try to 
halt India’s development of 
nudear weapons and to tackle 
the rising tension between! 
India and Pakistan. 

Mr Clinton, who is plan- 

UNITED STATES 

ning an autumn trip to India, 
is deeply concerned that die 
hostility could provoke a re¬ 
gional aims race, push China 
into an even less cooperative 
stance in international arms 
talks, and further complicate 
the Middle East peace talks. 

The CIA now regards the 
India-Pakistan frontier as the 
world’s most likely nudear 
flashpoint A recent trip to 
Delhi and Islamabad by Bill 
Richardson, US Ambassador 

to the Unitd Nations, failed to 
. ease tensia over the build-up 
of long-rage missiles or to 
make prgress on bringing 
dither lucon within the um¬ 
brella of the nudear. non- 
proliferaxm treaty. 

Possife targets for sanc¬ 
tions agyist India range from 
high tecnoJogy and military 
technolqy to fuel, analysts 
suggestd yesterday. India im¬ 
ports t fifth of its energy 
needs, irid fuel makes up 
nearly a third of its total 
import bill, according to 
World Jank figures for 1997. 
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Politicians and 
generals urge 
Suharto to go 

REUTERS 

THE absent President Su¬ 
harto of Indonesia suffered a 
double political blow yester¬ 
day when an important Mus¬ 
lim leader and a group of 
retired generals came out 
against his continuation in 
office. 

Amin Rais, whom many see 
as a potential leader of the 
country, called on the army to 
end its suppon for the Presi¬ 
dent. His public declaration is 
an important departure be¬ 
cause he has been in close 
touch with the army leader¬ 
ship about the country’s polit¬ 
ical future over the past few 
months. 

His particular contact has 
been President Suharto’s son- 
in-law, General Prabowo, who 
commands the key strategic 
troops. Privately General 
Prabowo has been urging the 
moderate leader of the 28 mil¬ 
lion Muslims who make up 
the Muhammidiyah move¬ 
ment to allow time for the 
“father of the nation" to reach 
his own conclusions about 
whether or when he should 
leave office. Clearly he be¬ 
lieves the time has come for all 
parties to take a stand to 
prevent a collapse of national 
order. 

It was not clear from yester¬ 
day's statement whether Mr 
Rais had co-ordinated his 
announcement with the army 
leadership, but senior officers, 
although they are handpicked 
by the President, will be aware 
that the army's reputation will 
suffer grievously if violent 
deaths continue at the present 
rate. 

Mr Rais told cheering sup¬ 
porters in Jakarta that the' 
Suharto regime was the most 
corrupt in the universe. Thou¬ 
sands of his members then 
chanted “People power, people 
power". Taking their cue from 

The Indonesian 

leader’s woes 

are multiplying, 

David Watts 

writes from Solo 

the newly active People's As¬ 
sembly, the 39 retired generals 
and politicians said that the 
body should repudiate the 
President's rubber stamp elec¬ 
tion that took place in March. 
The protest was led by Ali 
S a dikin. a retired three-star 
general, who was prominent 
in the Suharto Government in 
the 1970s. Issuing a statement, 
with a petition signed by 39 
leading figures, he said that 
for too long the Government 
had been using slate money 
for personal interests. 

Speaking in Cairo, where he 
is attending the Group of IS 
economic summit. President 
Suharto said that his people 
must accept painful sacrifices 

Suharto: “People must 
accept painful sacrifices" 

dp t< 
from the Asian financial crisis. 
He warned the other leaders 
that the crisis could spill over 
into other parts of die world: 
"We are convinced there is a 
dire need to intensify interna¬ 
tional co-operation if the Asian 
crisis is to be overcome and if 
its impact is to be mitigated." 

In Solo, central Java, ten¬ 
sions are high since at least 
four people died last Friday. 
This area has been a centre of 
radicalism ever since the Indo¬ 
nesian independence move¬ 
ment began in the early 1920s. 
The Suharto family roots and 
the grave of his wife, Tien, are 
dose by. The human price of 
the unrest is apparent at the 
central hospital Up to 400 
people were injured in the 
violence at one of the city's 
largest universities. Many of 
them are still in hospital. 

Between wards packed with 
the injured, two students have 
laid out mats in the spotless, 
white-tiled corridor where 
they keep a 24-hour vigil: the 
army still has a reputation for 
removing evidence from the 
scenes of its clashes with the 
public. A young Catholic bpy 
said: The place is crawling 
with intelligence agents. We 
are here to make sure that they 
do not kidnap any of die 
wounded." 

Inside a ward one young 
man stares mindlessly at the 
ceiling, his pupils dilated 
while bandages hide a severe 
head wound. He squeezes a 
pillow between his knees for 
comfort but it is not clear 
whether he is registering any¬ 
thing else. 

Diagonally across from him 
a young former sits bolt 
upright on his bed, a bandage 
across his left eye. which he 
will most likely lose after it 
was struck by a plastic bullet 

Amin Rais, 
supporters that 

; in Jakarta yesterday, told his Muhammid 
le Suharto regime was the most corrupt in 

i movement 
universe 

At each bedside is a rush mat 
for family members who, like 
the students, keep watch over 
their loved ones. But they also 
have to worry about the cost of 
care. The Government gives 
no financial assistance to the 
already poor families hit by 
this tragedy. 

Nobody is sure how many 
were Jailed last Friday, but it is 
dear that many of the victims 
were innocent passers-by. 
peasants returning home from 

work in the nearby fields. 
Witnesses said that they saw 
troops shoot two students who 
were lying on the ground, but 
because the army removes 
bodies promptly from the 
scene of such actions, that is 
impossible to confirm. 

Although die army is sup¬ 
posed to give warning, calling 
on protesters to disperse be¬ 
fore using force. Mahamed 
Taufik. a local member of 
parliament for the opposition 

United Development Party, 
said that there was no warn¬ 
ing and the soldiers provoked 
the students by firing teargas 
at them.. 

The soldiers were drunk." 
Mr Taufik said. They were 
red in the face and they were 
acting cztuy. After the stu¬ 
dents fell down, they were 
kicking them and shouting 
■you must die, you must die’." 

Leading article, page 21 

Bogus offices 
hide shame of 
Japan jobless 

From Robert Whymant in tokyd 

AKIRA MURAKAMI'S card 
is suitably impressive: it 
describes him as the depart¬ 
ment chief of a technical 
consultancy, with offices in a 
busy commercial district of 
Tokyo. 

But fry the number, and he 
Is never there a “secretary” 
says in a sweet voice that he is 
out on an appointment, and 
she is not sure when he will be 
hack. That is not surprising: 
the job, the office and the 
secretary are all a sham. Mr 
Murakami (not his real name) 
is not a con artist however. 
He is a former manager 
overwhelmed by the shame of 
bong unemployed. 

Last December be fell vic¬ 
tim to Japan's chrome eco¬ 
nomic slump: his small 
building firm, with a blank 
order book and a pile of debts, 
shed senior staff to survive. At 
52. with little hope of finding a 
job, Mr Murakami began 
renting an alibi from a firm 
that creates cover stories for 
people with shameful secrets. 

Far more than in other 
countries. loss- of job equals 
not only loss of self-esteem, 
but also utter loss of identity 
in Japan. That is why people 
such as Mr Murakami turn to 
Create Corporation or one of 
the other hundreds of olibai- 
ya that are prospering from 
the recession. 

Clients pay between 5.000 
and 20.000 yen (£23 to £92) a 
month to "rent” an alibi 
tailored to their needs. The 
service is mainly used by 
young women in the sex trade 
who deceive their parents 
with the illusion of a respect¬ 
able office job. and entrepre¬ 
neurs who just want to save 
the cost of an office. 

But Eikhi Seki, the presi¬ 
dent of Create, says an in¬ 
creasing number of his dents 
are laid-off managers anxious 
to keep up the pretence that 
they are stOl in work. Japan is 
facing its most serious eco¬ 

nomic crisis since the war. 
But this is not immediately 
apparent If people are suffer¬ 
ing hardship, they go to 
elaborate lengths to hide it 
from others. 

Government figures show 
that unemployment in March 
hit a postwar high of 3.9 per 
cent, or 2.77 million. While 
stOl low by Western stan¬ 
dards. the figure is likely to 
rise as firms cut output to cope 
with a slump in consumer 
demand. Labour experts say 
the rate would double if firms 
laid off their surplus labour. 

The visitor searches in vain 
for signs of distress in one of 
the world’s richest countries. 
There has been no marked 
increase in the number of 
people sleeping rough in To¬ 
kyo’s centra] Shinjuku sta- 

C If people are 

suffering hardship, 
they go fo elaborate 

lengths to hide it 

from others 9 

tion, the favoured "home" of 
the capital’s down-and-outs, 
and beggars are unknown in 
Japan. 

But last month. Nobuhisa 
Watanabe, 43, a former com¬ 
pany president burnt to death 
in his apartment Police said 
the cause of the fire was a 
candle — Mr Watanabe’s only 
source of light and heat since 
electricity and gas were cut off 
months ago. He had been 
jobless for three years. 

In another case, an elderly 
widow and her daughter 
starved to death rather than 
seek help from neighbours. At 
least thirty-two people died of 
starvation in Tokyo last year. 
Apparently they were too 
proud to apply for welfare 
benefits. 

Manila exit polls point to Estrada landslide 
From An by Tan 

IN MANILA- 

VOTERS turned out in huge numbers 
yesterday to elect a successor to President 
Ramos in the second free ballot since 
democracy was restored to the Philippines 
in 1986. 

Initial surveys show that Joseph Estrada, 
a playboy and former actor, was leading 
with 45 per cent in tire ten-man race. Jos£ de 
Venecia, thi Speaker and the administra¬ 
tion candidate endorsed by President 
Ramos, was trailin'* at 26 per cent 

Cardinal Jaime Sin, the influential Arch¬ 
bishop of Manila, appealed to voters to 
reject Mr Estrada, but yesterday’s exit polls 
pointed to a landslide victory for him, at 

least in the capital Manila. At the end of 
polling, a confident Mr Estrada thanked 
the voters for "electing me President’ 

The electoral enthusiasm was in stark 
contrast to die lack of democracy in some 
South-East Asian countries, such as Indo¬ 
nesia, where there are protests at the lack of 
a free vote in 30 years. In Cambodia, due to 
hold polls in July, there are fears that a fair 
ballot may be impossible. While Thailand 
had a democratic constitution voted in only 
last year, the military junta in Burma 
continues to repress pro-democracy forces. 
The transition to constitutional government 
in the Philippines after the long Marcos 
dictatorship has inspired democratic forces 
in the remon. 

Yesterday almost 34 million Filipinos 

voted to elect a President and Vice-President 
for a. six-year term, as well as senators, 
congressional representatives to the bicam¬ 
eral house, governors, mayors, councillors 
and sectional representatives. 

The poll watdidog group, the National 
Citizens’ Movement for Free Elections, 
described the polls as "peaceful but disor¬ 
derly”. In some regions rebel candidates 
were harassed and some voters were 
unable to find their names on the electoral 
list- Election-day violence claimed at least 
ten lives and 15 were injured. Most of the 
deaths occurred in Mindanao. 

Guillermo Luz, executive director of the 
watchdog group, said the voter turnout was 
heavy. “We think it is in the neighbourhood 
of 80 per cent” 

President Ramos. 70, is stepping down 
because the Constitution bars a second 
term. During his stewardship he success¬ 
fully steered the Philippines into the ranks 
of Asia’s anerging economies. 

After a gruelling three-month campaign, 
the ten disparate presidential candidates 
reflea the state of Philippine democracy, 
fledgeling and rowdy but a body politic that 
allows anyone to take a shot at the nation’s 
top job, including convicted criminals such 
as Imelda Marcos, 68, the colourful wife of 
the deposed dictator. She dropped out of the 
race in the last stretch, and was thought to 
be seeking to strike a deal with Mr Estrada, 
who was Mr Ramos’s Vice-President in 
return for her support Mr Estrada has 
hinted that he could pardon her. Joseph Estrada greets supporters after casting his vote in Manila 

Cambodia bones may 
be those of tourists 
From Caroline Gluck 

IN PHNOM PENH 

REMAINS believed to be 
those of two Belgian tourists, 
feared to have been abducted 
and lulled by Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas, have been found at 
a hilltop temple near Cambo¬ 
dia's Thai border. The bones, 
burnt and buried, were at the 
foot of a cliff at Preah Vihear. 
and will be taken to Belgium 
for DNA testing- 

Natalie Robarit and her 
husband, Michel Baran. dis¬ 
appeared in 1994 when they 

crossed into Cambodia to visit 
the 11th-century Preah Vihear 
temple. They were among ten 
foreigners believed to have 
been abducted by the Khmer 
Rouge within a few months. 
Only one, an American aid 
worker, was set free. 

The British. French and 
Australian Ambassadors to 
Cambodia have called on the 
Government to arrest Nuon 
Part, a former Khmer Rouge 
commander wanted on 
charges of killing three Foreign 
tourists, one of them Mark 
Slater, a Briton. 

• ■ ... dover/Calais. 
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Fuel tanker 
crew "killed 
by smoke’ 

From Rachel Bridge 
IN SYDNEY 

THE anmnaoder of HMAS 
Westralia, on which four 
people died after an explo¬ 
sion engulfed (he engine 
room, was exonerated by the 
findings of a post-mortem 
examination yesterday. It 
conctodcd that the crew mem¬ 
bers on the Australian navy's 
largest ship died of severe 
smoke inhalation,' not as a 
result of his decision to flood 
the area with carbon dioxide. 

Commander Stuart Die¬ 
trich had to make the hardest 
decision of his life when he 
ordered the blazing engine 
room of the 40.000-tonne fuel 
supply tanker to be sealed 
and flooded with CO2 to 
contain the fire without 
knowing if the four crew 
trapped inside were alive. 

A naval board of inquiry 
also heard yesterday that 
Commander Dietrich had 
twice refused to drench the 
engine room with carbon di¬ 
oxide, hoping to get the four 
out alive, before issuing the 
older to do so. 

Opening the two-week in¬ 
quiry into the disaster. Com¬ 
mander Richard Lamacroft, 
the board president, said: "I 
expert we wfll hear of extraor¬ 
dinary heroism... die inqui¬ 
ry wfll not confine itself to 
what went wrong. We will 
also look at how the horrific 
experience of the Westralia 
crew can be nsed to make life 
at sea easier." 

The five-strong board was 
told yesterday that ruptured 
fuel lines, which caused the 
disaster, had been replaced 
days before by civilian con¬ 
tractors. The lines had suf¬ 
fered leakage problems up 
until ffie ship set saxL 

Three men and a woman, 
aged between 22 and 29. died 
in the disaster. She was 
serving her first day at sea. 

Flights from London to Olbia in Sardinia. 
Meridiana: the smoothest deep tan airline. 
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Meridiana flies from: Amsterdam. Hamlona, Bergamo, Bologna, Cagliari, Catania. Ftnrne, Frankfurt. Geneve. Gemma, London, Lyon, Milano. Mitnehen. Napoli. 

Nice, Olbia, Palermo, Paris, Pisa. Roma, Torino, Venezia. Verona, Zurich. For information and booking see your travel agent or phone Meridiana an 0171/839-2222. 

Your Private Airline. 
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The road to self-knowledge “I am content that I have found the final piece in the jigsaw puzzle I have finally found out where I came from,” says Jennifer TambuH 

My father, the stranger 
For as long as 1 can 

remember I have 
known that J was 
adopted. I felt very 

special as my father told me 
that I had been chosen. 

To this day I have a mental 
picture of my parents going 
into a shop with slatted 
shelves filled with babies and 
picking me out from the 
others. 1 remember proudly 
telling my schoolfriends that 1 
was adopted, but somehow it 
became a weapon to tease me 
with because 1 was different 
My fathers family for the 
most part did not acknowledge 
my existence and so it was 
little wonder that I began to 
feel that being adopted was 
something 1 should never 
mention — otherwise 1 would 
be treated like a second-class 
citizen. 

ft is amazing to think that I 
(have kept this secret, afraid of 
telling even my closest friends 
that I was adopted in case they 
thought differently of me. I 
told my husband before we 
were married but never told 
anyone in his family or even 
my own children, twins, who 
are 17 this year, until a 
fewmonths ago. 

1 had always wanted to find 
out where l came from and 
decided that at some point I 
would find my natural 
parents. 

After the law changed in 
1975 and made birth records 

I available. I began to think 
I about starting the search. 

Just over a year ago, I 
decided that 1 was ready, and 
that 1 had enough confidence 
in myself to aocepr whatever I 
found. My worst fear was that 

When Jennifer Turnbull finally traced her biological parents and 
found out who she really was, she was also filled with mixed emotions 
I would discover that one or 
the other of my birth parents 
had criminal tendencies. 

1 contacted an organisation 
from an advertisement and 
one of their qualified research¬ 
ers began looking for my 
mother's birth certificate, 
based on the age 1 was told she 
was when she had me. After 
several fruitless weeks she 
decided to look for her mar¬ 
riage certificate, and found 
that she had married a fine art 
restorer three years after my 
birth. Three years later, she 
had a daughter and two years 
after that a son. 

As an only child it was 
strange to be told that I had 
siblings. It was as if my whole 
being was in question. Was 1 
still an only child? Was I still 
tiie same person? The search 
continued, now looking for the 
marriages of the two off¬ 
spring. but to no avail. The 
researcher was able to ask a 
friend who worked in sodaJ 
services whether my birth 
mother or her daughter was 
known to them through col¬ 
lecting a pension or child 
maintenance. The reply came 
back that the daughter was 
known and that tiie mother 
was probably deceased. All 
that remained was to look for 
the death certificate. She had 
died five years previously. 

1 felt sad, upset that 1 would 
now never meet my mother 
and also that l would never 
find my birth father as he was 
not named on tiie birth certifi¬ 

cate. f wondered whether 1 
had the right to contact my 
half-sister and tdl her of my 
existence in my search for 
information. The informant 
on the death certificate was my 
half-sister and her address 
was given. A quick check with 
the electoral role in the area 
where she lived confirmed that 
she was still there. I feh it was 
my only way forward: 1 had to 
try to finish what 1 had started, 
and if ! could not 
meet my birth 
mother to find out 
what sort of person 
she was. perhaps 
her daughter 
would help me. 
The social worker 
involved in my case 
then wrote explain¬ 
ing that there was 
someone who be¬ 
lieved that she was 
related to the fam¬ 
ily. Jane rang back 
immediately, 
knowing exactly who it was; 
her mother had told her about 
me years ago and she had 
always intended to find me. 

We talked on the phone and 
1 arranged to visit her — it 
turned out she lived only an 
hour away by car. We met the 
next day: it was an incredibly 
emotional experience, the first 
time that 1 had met someone to 
whom 1 was really related. She 
welcomed me with open arms 
and was very pleased that I 
had made contact. We talked 
for hours and she showed me 

There is no 
handbook 
on greeting 

a parent 
after 46 
years 

Laser Hair 
Removal 
Thanks to the latest laser technology unwanted 

body and facial hair can now be removed gently, 
quickly, effectively and in the majority of cases 
permanently. (Patients treated in 1996 showed no 
slffv of any hair regrowth 12 months later.) 

FOR WOMEN. The treatment works on all 
problem areas, from facial hair, die bikini line and 
under-arms, to larger areas such as legs and arms. 

FOR MEN. Male patients can also be treated 
for facial, back, chest or other body areas. 

The laser treatment, carried out by our trained 
medical and nursing staff, destroys the hair follicle, 
thus eliminating further growth. It is now recognised 
across Europe and America as the superior method 
of hair removal. So. no more creams, waxing, 
electrolysis or shaving. 

For a confidential consultation (without charge) 
with one of our experienced nurses, please telephone 
one of the numbers below. 

OTHER PROCEDURES FOR MEN AND WOVEN INCLUDE: 

Mr KMOWi. Bft&tfC NOSE. f*OE AND EM RHHAPNG. CVBJD SURGBK 

VARICOSE AND THREAD VHN REMOVAL COLLAGEN RfflACUlENT 

THHWT. KNJS DRAMSemASa TREAmortS for the r&kmal 

OF UNES. WRINKLES. ACNE SCARS AND SNORING PROBLEMS. 

THERE IS ALSO A SPECIALISED SKIN CARE RANGE NOW AVAILABLE. 

■ ITARLI1HBB I f » J 

LONDON Telephone: 0171 631 5494. 6 Harley Street, London WIN IAA. 

emrOF LONDON Teb 0171 329 4999. 62/63 Queen Street, London EC4R l AD. 

BIRMINGHAM Telephone: 0121 440 6622. 96 Bristol Road, Birmingham B5 7XJ. 

BRIGHTON Telephone: 01273 324 061.5 The Drive, Howe, East Sussex BN3 3JE. 

BRISTOL Telephone: 0117 930 Q54>. )3 Clare Street. Bristol BS! 1XH. 

MANCHESTER Telephone: 0161 839 2527. I Albert Square. Manchester M2 3RJ. 

photographs of her mother, 
my birth mother that was tiie 
most traumatic moment, see¬ 
ing the face of the woman who 
had given birth to me. 1 was 
shocked and yet pleased to see 
a likeness. Jane told me that 
my mother had been a writer. 
She was talented and artistic, 
able to paint, design and sew 
clothes aswdL 

The only disappointment 
was that Jane knew nothing 

about. my father. 
The trail seemed to 
go completely cold. 
Then. about six 
weeks later. I re¬ 
ceived a call from 
the social worker 
who had been giv¬ 
en my adoption file 
from the local au¬ 
thority where 1 was 
adopted. On the 
last page of a thick 
fifewasmy biologi- 
cal fathers name. 

He had been a 
medical student at Guy’s and 
so a letter was sent there, 
inquiring about his details. I 
had already gained access to 
the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation register and found he 
was not on the list of qualified 
doctors in Britain. As he had 
an unusual name, I trawled 
tiie telephone directories of the 
South East and found an 
elderly lady in Famham of the 
same name. Her husband had 
recently died, but his family 
were German-Jewish refugees 
and doctors and medical pro¬ 
fessors. She told me of a 
branch of the family who had 
changed their name and gone 
to America. I phoned Guy’s 
and a clerk checked the 
Anglicised version of the name 
and confirmed that my father 
had been a student there. He 
gave me the full name, along 
with his date of birth and date 
of graduation. 1 then rang the 
American Medical Associ¬ 
ation and found he was a 
dermatologist, living in Cal¬ 
ifornia. 

I was shaking when he 
answered tiie phone. J asked if 
he remembered my birth 
mother. He said yes. I told him 
that 1 had documents showing 
him to be my natural father. 
There was a pause, then he 
said: “I always wondered if 
this might happen." 

The following seconds were 
filled with suffice. Then I 
explained how I had found 
him and that I wanted to know 
the circumstances of my birth 
and genetic background. He 
said that every year on my 
birthday he had thought about 
me. I was surprised he re¬ 
membered. given that he nev¬ 
er saw me or had any contact 
with my birth mother again. 

We talked for quite a while 
and he asked me to send a 
photograph. He told me that 
he had fair children, so now 1 
had four half-sisters and two 
half-brothers. They had fol¬ 
lowed him into the medical 
profession, apart from one, 
who was a professor of eco¬ 
nomics. 1 was amazed that his 
children were acadanic while 
my birth mother’s children 
were artistic. I wondered if 
perhaps 1 had a bit of both. 

Just to make absolutely sure 
— and on tiie advice of his 
friends — he asked whether 1 
would mind doing a DNA test. 
The test proved 99.93 positive 
and he seemed genuinely 
pleased at the result He told 
his family about me at Christ¬ 
mas, although his wife had 
known before they were 
married. 

I recently, met him at 
Gatwick airport at 6am. He 
was an his way bade from a 
conference in Africa. I had 
wondered how 1 would greet 
him — a handshake, a kiss on 
the cheek or a polite “hello". 
There is no prescribed eti¬ 
quette for such a situation, no 
handbook of rules of how to 
greet a natural parent after -16 
years. The night before I met 
him 1 couldn’t sleep: it was 
hard to realise that after all 
this time my search had come 
to an end and that I would 
finally come face to face with 
the father 1 had thought l 
would never know. 
As 1 saw him walking across 
the airport concourse. I antici¬ 
pated a flood of emotion or 
instant recognition of the bio¬ 
logical link between us. There 
was nothing, just a lightly 
built, smiling man who bore 
no resemblance to me at alL 
He greeted me with a peck on 
the cheek, saving me the 
embarrassment of taking the 
initiative. We talked about the 
incredible nature of our meet¬ 
ing and although there were 
so many questions I wanted to 
ask him, I felt the awkward¬ 
ness of asking a perfect strang¬ 
er such personal details. 

how could'I feel anything for a 
total stranger, albeit a natural 
parent? Perhaps this was the 
greatest disappointment, raih- 
er similar to the myth of 
motherhood, where I expected 
a great flood of maternal 
devotion when I saw my 
children and felt distinctly 
unnatural because l didn't feel 
anything. 

Maybe in time I would feel 
something, but then I don’t 
need another father and he 
already has four children, so is 
there any paint? We will keep 
in touch, and next year on my 
birthday he wffl probably send 
me a card to mark the signifi¬ 
cance of our meeting. 1 am 
comforted by the fact that he is 
an honourable person, loved 
by his family and well-respea- 
ed in his field. He is not a 
serial killer or a drug addict 
and if there is a gene for 
intelligence, then somewhere 
in roy genetic make-up 1 
should have the intellectual 
ability that I had always 
lacked the confidence to ex¬ 
press. 1 am content that I have 
found the final piece in the 
jigsaw puzzle. I have finally 
found out where I came from. 

H 
is wife sat with 
him throughout 
the four hours we 
had together, pre¬ 

sumably as guardian of the 
family fortunes. She had been 
somewhat disturbed by my 
sudden appearance and 
doubtful of my motives, seek¬ 
ing to protect her children, as 
she told me. It seemed a shame 
that she Mt so threatened. 
After all, she had superseded 
my birth mother in his affec¬ 
tions. but perhaps 1 was an 
unpleasant reminder of that I 
felt very much like the other 
woman in a sordid affair. 1 
would have liked to talk to him 
on my own to ask more about 
the circumstances of my birth, 
f scoured his face, looking for 
some familiar feature, per¬ 
haps even a gesture, but I saw. 
nothing to fell me that he was 
my biological father. 

He gave me an affectionate 
squeeze before he left to go 
through passport control. 1 felt 
as if I was taking port in a 
play, devoid of all emotion. Yet 
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The message 
on MS is 

still hopeful 
Deja vu is defined by 

psychiatrists as the 
qa vu is defined by 
psychiatrists as the 
subjective sensation 

that a rare experience has 
occured on a previous occa¬ 
sion- When people who are 
interested in multiple sclero¬ 
sis woke yesterday morning to 
the early news arid the Today 
programme, they must have 
wondered if they were suffer¬ 
ing from the condition. 

Surely, they must have 
thought w have heard all 
about recombinant Interferon 
beta-la before? Why has it 
suddenly made the headlines 
again? Had the editorial staff 
forgotten or have die listeners 
developed some mental disor¬ 
der? In fact there was no need 
to worry, deja vu is experi¬ 
enced by people who are 
perfectly normal, but on this 
occasion there was no psycho¬ 
logical aberration. This was a 
variation on last year’s story 
when a similar drug was 
introduced. 

Interferon beta-la — wheth¬ 
er Avonex produced by 
Biogen and introduced in 
1996 or Rebif. a dose relative, 
introduced this year by 
Serono i:K — gives the best 
opportunity yet of hope for the 
85.000 people in Britain who 
have MS- 

The minor variations be¬ 
tween the structure of the two 
preparations may be of more 
importance than mere aca¬ 
demic interest to doctors who 
have been working on the 
products. Rebif is given in 
much larger doses and is 
given subcutaneously, just 
under the skin, three times a 
week. Avonex is injected into 
the muscle once a week in a 
smaller dose. All that British 
MS patients want is that those 
likely to benefit from Interfer¬ 
on beta-la have as good a 
chance of receiving it as 
sufferers in Europe. 

MS frequently causes loss 
of vision, weakness in the 
limbs, changes in sensation 
and a bladder which has a 
mind of its own. It can affect 
the patient’s mood and. in 
time, leads to paralysis and 
disability. In the UK. the 
Northern patient is' better off 
chan those in the South East 
as there is considerable varia¬ 
tion between health authori¬ 
ties in their preparedness to 
pay for the drug. 

(n general, few authorities 
show'much enthusiasm for 
neurological disease, but they 
tend to be more generous in 
treating them in the North. 

Not all patients with MS 
gain from being given Inter¬ 
feron beta-la. It is likely to 
succeed only in those who 
have the relapsing/remitting 
form of the disease. A study 
carried out by the Association 
for Quality in Health Care 
showed that 95 per ant of 
health authorities made no 
specific provision for MS 
patients, and more than 60 
per cent had no idea how 

many sufferers they looked 
after would be likely to benefit 
from Interferon beta-la. 

MS is the most common 
neurological disease among 
voung adults, and the chance 
of developing it is approxi¬ 
mately one in 1.000. The most 
common age group to be 
affected are those between 20 
and 40. and only rarely does it 
start under 12 or over 55. 
Three women for every two 
men are affected by MS and it 
usually strikes them just when 
they arc becoming established 
in their careers, and are 
starling a family. 

The disease is progressive. 
Eighty-five to 90 per cent of 
patients have the relapsing 
form and suffer successive 
sudden attacks, which leaves 
them, to a varying extent, 
worse off. In tune the relaps¬ 
ing/remitting pattern is lost 
arid patients start to develop 
the steadily progressive form. 
Recent research has shown 
that the number of attacks are 
reduced and the time between 
relapses is increased by Inter¬ 
feron beta-fa. When a relapse 
does occur in a treated patient 

it tends to be less severe so 
that the progress of the dis¬ 
ease is slowed, if not always 
halted- An account of a study 
on Interferon beta-la was 
published in the American 
Annals of Neurology in De¬ 
cember 1997. This demonstrat¬ 
ed that the drug, when given 
subcutaneously, doubled the 
number of relapse-free 
patients. 

M 
agnetic resonance 
scanning (MRI) en¬ 
ables damage caus¬ 

ed to the central nervous 
system by MS to be charted. 
Before MRI was available 
doctors pricked patients with 
pins, stroked them with cotton 
wool and tested their reflexes 
and limbs as a subjective 
means of judging the extent of 
the disease. With MRI scan¬ 
ning it is possible to obtain 
objective evidence of the ex¬ 
tent of any relapse, and remis¬ 
sion. and obtain objective 
evidence dial medication 
works. 

Some patients develop pain 
around the site of the injec¬ 
tion. but this is not severe, and 
50 per ant have flu-type 
symptoms soon after the injec¬ 
tion, but this can be relieved 
by paracetamol. 

Those who have MS of the 
relapsing/remitting type need 
Interferon beta-la. and if the 
public have to be reminded of 
this annually, so be iL 
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And the bride wore 
BARRY BATQBjOR/PA 

These days, there are 
society weddings 
and there are wed- 

thino -S"?* ^ say some¬ 
thing about society. Satur¬ 
day* wedding of the film¬ 
maker Henry Dem-BrackJe- 
5™ ® L*11 Maltese, a model, 
had the rare distinction of 
being both. 

Dent-Brocklehurst, the 
stepson of Lord Ashcombe, 
had long been referred to as 
Britain s most eligible bache* 
lor, with a reponed eso 
million fortune. The ceremo¬ 
ny took place in a small 
chapel m the grounds of the 
family home. Sudeley Castle, 
once the residence of Henry 
VHI* sixth wife. Catherine 
Parr. Among the guests was 
Camilla Parker Bowles, who 
was making her first public 
appearance since the death of 
Diana, Princess of Wales. 

As it turned out, however, 
the wedding was not so much 

drawer as knicker drawer 
— Liz Hurley’s knicker draw¬ 
er, .that is. When you have 
appeared half-naked at a film 
premiere, your breasts canti¬ 
levered by safety pins, the 
world’s press craning down 
your cleavage, you may think 
your best-dressed days are 
behind you, and that no dress 
can ever produce such results 
again. But if so. your name is 
not Liz Hurley. 

Here is a woman whose 
career was launched on the 
back of someone else's Big 
Day — that of her boyfriend. 
Hugh Grant, the star of Four 

Liz Hurley’s dress put her in the limelight and turned a top drawer 
wedding into a knicker drawer affair. Grace Bradberxy reports 
Weddings and a Funeral, but 
not the star of the premiere. 
Yet a film premiere is one 
thing, an event with no other 
raison d'etre than as a public¬ 
ity free-for-aU. 

Weddings, on the other 
hand, are supposed to be 
about something else — love, 
commitment, the vanity of the 
bride. Hurley may have 
changed all that for good. It 
has become slowly acceptable 
for guests to wear white, 
black, no tights, trouser suits 
— but baring your knickers is 
something else altogether. 

She managed to keep 
things in check during the 
ceremony itself, wearing a 
demure cream suit But all 
along those leopard-print 
knickers were lurking in the 
background and, come the 
evening, they sprang out. 
ambushing the media ambi¬ 
tions of Tara Palmer- 
Tomkinson and Tania Bryer, 
both of whom had also tried 
very hard indeed. 

So when Uii Maltese goes 
through the press cuttings for 
Her Big Day (and being a 
model she inevitably will), she 
could be forgiven for feeling a 
bit miffed as she repeatedly 
reads the caption "Bride and 
groom, inset". In media 
terms, she and her husband 
turned out to be no more than 
a support act to the main 

the cream of new Labour 
when she arrived at the 
wedding of Yvette Cooper and 
Ed Balls in a gold lurex suit 

But distressing as these 
displays were, the reverbera¬ 
tions of La Hurley’s appear¬ 
ance .will be far greater, not 
least because Hello! maga¬ 
zine has exclusive rights, so 
ensuring ihat no customer of 
a suburban hairdressing sa¬ 
lon will be left in any doubt as 
to this season’s hot wedding 
look. As a consequence, 

readers of Taller. 
the society biWe, are 
to be deprived. But 

as the magazine's social edi¬ 
tor, Ewa Lewis, points out 
“This was a show business 
wedding, not a society one." 
In her eyes. Hurley’s outfit 
was beyond the pale: “People 
do dress up enormously for 
weddings, but there’s a differ¬ 
ence between dressing to kill 
and dressing to distract atten¬ 
tion from anything else that is 
going on. 

“On the other hand, she is a 
dose friend of the bride and 
groom, and I’m sure they 
expected her to wear some¬ 
thing mad. We’re not talking 
about normal people here. 
LUi may even have said "Wear 
something wonderful’ be¬ 
cause it would draw attention 

Black magic Raqud Welch upstages her daughter-iihlaw 

event, which was Liz Hurley’s 
crotch. 

If this sounds brutal, then 
so was the slash in Hurley'S 
scarlet Versace dress, split not 
to (he thigh, but to the waist, 
for God’s sake. It was virtual¬ 
ly a rerun of her 1994 appear¬ 
ance, when she wore the 
Versace safety-pin dress, al¬ 
though this time the designer 
was not Gianni but his sister. 
Donatella. Having derided to 
skip the January couture 
shows. Donatella has 
shrewdly trailed her July 

debut at Atelier Versace with 
a few carefully placed outfits, 
first at the Oscars, and now at 
this weekend’s wedding. 

There are precedents for 
Hurley* behaviour. In 1991, 
Raquel Welch upstaged her 
daughter-in-law when she 
turned up at the wedding late, 
and in a black dress so little 
and so low that her breasts 
were more exposed than Hur¬ 
ley* five years ago. Then, 
earlier this year, Marie Elea¬ 
nor Robinson, the wife of the 
Paymaster General, horrified 

to the whole event. I’m sure it 
would all have been part of 
the attraction for the locals. 
The county types would have 
been riveted by all this." 

So perhaps Hurley did 
brief Dent-Brocklehurst in 
advance — she was seen 
lunching with him last Thurs¬ 
day in the throughly Hurtey- 
esqe surroundings of Joe* 
Cafe on Drayton Avenue. 
They are old allies in the 
media war. It was he, after 
all, who provided her with 
shelter in the humifiating 
aftamath of the Divine 
Brown affair. But would even 
Dent-Broddehurst want his 
bride upstaged by his friend? 

Should he and LUi Maltese 
have any qualms about their 
wedding day. they need only 
read the letters of Nancy 
Milford to discover that the 
attire <rf wedding guests is an 
old source of disappointment. 
"The wedding was splendid A 
I greatly enjoyed it but oh the 
get-ups I never saw worse,” 
she wrote. “I'm sure English 
women are dowdier than 
when I was young. The hats 
were nearly aO as though 
made by somebody who had 
once heard about flowers but 
never seen one—huge mails 
of horror.” 

Harley* dress, one could 
say. was as .though designed 
by someone who had once 
heard about modesty, but 
never met anyone who pos¬ 
sessed it Donatella Versace 
will be delighted with the 
publicity. Versace with two pins: liz Hurley's slashed dress 

Disinheriting children is a new trend among the rich. But for middle-class parents, leaving them comfortable is a priority, says Bill Frost 

Should 
children 
inherit? 

MAN WELLER 

An increasing number of 
Britain* rich are cut¬ 
ting their children off 

without a penny. Financial 
analysts say many have made 
their own way in the world 
and expect their sons and 
daughters to do the same, 
arguing that the struggle for 
success is more edifying than a 
life of idle luxury. 

In contrast, middle-class 
parents continue to structure 
their lives around providing 
for their children* future. 
They scrimp and save to 
ensure that they leave their 
offspring a measure of 
security. 

Having made his £250 mil¬ 
lion fortune the hard way. 
Paul Sykes. 55, the technology 
and property developer, is 
determined that his children 
should do the same. Before he 
dies, the former tyre-fitter 
plans to spend all his money 
on environmental and wildlife 
projects. 

“] have never found a link 
between money and happi¬ 
ness. but l have found a link 
between success and happi¬ 
ness." he says. “You can do ten 
times more good than leaving 
money to children who don’t 
know what to do with it" 

Peter de Savaiy. the multi¬ 
millionaire who once owned 
Land* End and John 
oGroars, wifi leave his five 
daughters a modest amount 
for “a rainy day". The balance 
of his £24 million fortune will 
go to a foundation for under¬ 
privileged young people. 

“To have fife an a plate is 
debilitating for a young per¬ 
son. They need the challenge 
of life, the challenge of success 
or failure." he says. 

Cofin and Helen Page — 
middle-class professionals de¬ 
termined that their 12-year-old 
daughter Freya will have “the 
best possible start in life" — 
are outraged that any parent 
could “cut a child adrift in 
such fashion". 

Their home in Wandsworth, 
southwest London, is worth 
£750.000. Having bought it for 
less titan a tenth of that sum. 
there is obviously a large 
chunk of equity on offer. 

Cbfin is constantly improv¬ 
ing the property — he has just 
built a swimming pool in the 
garden. Estate agents regular¬ 
ly send letters begging the 
Pages to put the house on the 
market But they have no 
intention of selling. The house 
is for Freya — so, too. are all 

Colin and Helen Page want their 14-year-old daughter Freya to have the best possible start In life with no mortgage 

her parents’ assets and sav¬ 
ings. "When I die. 1 am going 
to be buried in the garden to 
make sure she stays here.” 
says Colin, with only the hint 
of a smile. “I want her to have 
the least stressful start in fife 
that we can manage — a 
beautful house and no mort¬ 
gage to weigh her down.” 

The couple, both in their 
mid-forties, met while in ad¬ 
vertising and earning good 
salaries. Colin is now a house 
husband and self-emplqyed 
decorator and interior design¬ 
er, while Helen still works as a 

freelance graphic artist In 
their Eighties heyday, the 
Pages made about £4,000 each 
month. These are leaner times. 
“Today, we plough all spare 
capital into the house.” says 
Colin. 

Freya Page, who hopes to 
become an actress, is as at¬ 
tached to the family home as 
her parents. Rising property 
prices do not interest her. but 
continuity does. 

“1 cannot imagine leaving 
my home — 1 would feel empty 
inside. How could any parent 
deprive his or her children of a 

good start in life, particularly 
tf they have loads of money? 
Isn’t it much better to pass on 
security to your children? 
There is nothing great about 
being poor when you don’t 
have to be," she says. 

Her mother Helen agrees: 
“You do not bring somebody 
into the world and when they 
grow up say “you are on your 
own’. A parent gives her child 
the best start possible. To give 
the money away to charity 
suggests you do not trust your 
children or that you think that 
they should have to suffer as 

you did. What is the point of 
that? We are here to make the 
burden lighter. After all, that 
is what our parents did for us." 

Vernon and Beth have sold 
their house in Twickenham for 
a “substantial profit" and 
bought a cottage near Canter¬ 
bury. The profit, about 
£150,000, has been invested for 
their children — two teenage 
beys and a daughter of 11. 

“Beth and l decided that 
their security was our top 
priority. We have a portfolio of 
shares and savings; the kids 
wflj also get the cottage when 

we are gone.” says Vernon, a 
49-year-old accountant. 

The cottage, on the outskirts 
of a village In Kent, is perfectly 
kept Beth says she would 
never move and hopes that the 
children are as devoted to it as 
their parents. “I find it aston¬ 
ishing that any 
parent could leave 
everything to a Ho\ 
good cause and not 
their own flesh and naj 
blood,” she says. ^ 
“It is selfish and Hpni 
cold-hearted; the 
whole point of hav- pFiil, 
ing a family is to 
care for them.” rww 

Harry, at 17 the 5**^ 
couple* eldest son. - 
is embarrassed 111 
when his parents 
talk about what 
they will leave. However, he is 
surprised that a grouting num¬ 
ber of the seriously rich are 
disinheriting their own. 

“Mum and dad have just 
said that we will ail be quite 
comfortable. I know that if 1 
have a family. I will do exactly 
the same as my parents. It 
would be unnatural not to.” 

Lucy is a single parent 
busily spending the last of 
£600.000 left by her father. 
Her ex-husband — they di¬ 
vorced 12 years ago — still 
pays her a “reasonable” 
monthly allowance. ”1 call it 
his guilt therapy." says Lucy. 
“He was not a good partner. 
At least he is still earning good 
money." 

Now in her late 40s, Lucy 
admits she has devoted much 
of the past ten years to 
spending her inheritance. “1 
kept tiie flat in Richmond but 
sold off the house in Holland 
Park," she says. Her son Joey, 
now 19. is resigned to his 
mother* profligate behaviour. 
He works as jbl motorcycle 
courier. “Lucy and 1 get on OK 

How can 
parents 

deprive a 
child of a 
good start 

in life? 

but sometimes I feel like the 
parent because she acts like a 
spoilt child.” he says. “I darn 
know how much money she 
has left and I certainly do not 
expect to be left anything... 
maybe the flat in Richmond, 
but who can say?” 

Has Lucy no 
thought for the 

Can future? “I know it 
may seem irres- 

ri tc ponsible but 1 seem 
to have no altema- 

. ,p n tive,” she says. 
vc a “There is no need 

for me to work, so I 
Lti d have to fill my time 

somehow. Daddy* 
SLd-Tl money meant I 
r « never had to find a 
IC - job and then 1 mar- 
i —^ried a rich man. I 

" "" suppose you could 
say that the money did have a 
corrupting influence. 

“Do I fed guilty spending 
tiie money without a thought 
for Joey* future? But look 
what wealth did for me... 1 
think 1 am probably doing 
him a favour.” 

r Alitfle can mean ^ 
so much 

When tchi are wcarv >jf pain and 

tearful of ibe unknown, Attic ihizqp 
ran mean so much. 

Ai Sd Joseph’s Hospice, wc arr 

dedicated m doing ewiydung whin 

our power to give comfort, 

support and peace of mind to those 

wib terminal Hhiesses and ibeir 

kwed ones. 
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i Lik# (yxs temperatures go up, 

our prices go down. 

London from £135 Paris from £140 Rome from £146 Vienna from £98 

World-class service and attention to detail are more affordable than ever this summer tbanhs to Summer Options from Inter-Continental 

and Forum Hotels and Resorts. Special rates are available seven nights a week and include a guest room for two plus your choice of one 

of the following complimentary options Full American Breakfast for Two. Ov Upgrade to Cluh Inter-Continental Room or Jr. Suite. 

•V- Additional Guest Room at Half-Price. Double Bonus Mileage with Participating Airlines. To make a reservation in any one 

of our 60 hotels io 50 European cities call now on 0345 581444 and ash for Summer Options. For a brochure call 0800 S54G6S. 
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A game of 
monopoly 
too many 

It is time the US took on 

Microsoft, says Anatoie Kaletsky 

A few months ago. I was 
offered some free in¬ 
vestment advice from 

the richest man in the world- 
At a press lunch given by Bill 
Gates at the World Economic. 
Forum in Davos. I asked how 
worried he was by all the 
criticisms of his company. 
Microsoft. 

Wasnt Microsoft today in a 
position similar to General 
Motors in the 1970s, or IBM in 
the 1980s? It was. I suggested, 
foisting unreliable, inefficient 
and technically inferior prod¬ 
ucts on an increasingly hostile 
public. Its enormous profits 
came not from superior prod¬ 
ucts bur from planned obsoles¬ 
cence, from useless bells and 
whistles and. above alL from 
overwhelming monopoly pow¬ 
er. Wouldn't someone eventu¬ 
ally invent a "better 
mousetrap" — a simple, cheap 
and reliable computer — 
which would do to Microsoft 
what the Japanese did to 
General Motors, and what the 
personal computer industry 
did to IBM? 

Mr Gates’s reply was as 
succinct as my question was 
long-winded. He put on his 
trademark sneering grin and 
answered: “If that’s whal you 
think, you should call your 
broker and short Microsoft 
stock." Happily for _ 
me. I did not take 
Mr Gates's advice. I Anti 
knew exactly what 
he meant. Nobody action 
has ever made , 
money by betting aiwa 
against Microsoft Ami 
Companies that 
tried to compete 
against its ubiqui- ’ 
tous products — 
Windows, Excel and Word — 
have mostly given up. Reluc¬ 
tant technical users deter¬ 
mined to stick with more 
reliable operating systems, 
such as Apple and Unix, have 
capitulated and bought its 
products. And as for the small 
band of Wall Street bears, who 
have occasionally predicted 
setbacks for a company whose 
shares have risen 300-fold in 
just II years, they have long 
since been ruined. In a word, 
fighting Microsoft has been a 
sure recipe for disaster. 

Today, however, Mr Gates's 
legendary arrogance faces a 
very different find of chall¬ 
enge. His new adversary is the 
US Government — with infi¬ 
nite patience and deep pockets. 
Last month Microsoft was 
sued by 11 of America's stale 
governments for allegedly ille¬ 
gal monpolistic practices. This 
week the US Justice Depart¬ 
ment is expected to file a much 
wider and more dangerous 
suit. 

Exactly what action the 
Justice Department may pro¬ 
pose is the subject of intense 
speculation in Washington 
told on Wall Street Even if it 
goes as far as some rumours 
have suggested and demands 
a freeze on new products, or 
even a break-up of Microsoft, 
it will take years for the two 
antagonists to struggle 
through the American courts 
— this is perhaps why 
Microsoft's share price is to¬ 
day 10 per cent higher than it 
was when Mr Gates offered 
me his investment advice. 

But whatever happens to 
Microsoft and its software — 
an issue that is obviously 

Anti-trust 

actions have 

always left 

America 

stronger 
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critical to almost every com¬ 
pany in every modem Indus-. 
try around the world — an 
even bigger question is raised 
by the mere feet of Mr Gates’s 
confrontation with the US 
Government- Should the Stale 
interfere with a hugely suc¬ 
cessful company that has 
earrfed its supremacy in its 
market through free consumer 
choice!? 

These questions are timely 
in Britain, as wed as America, 
with Parliament debating die 
new Competition Bill, includ¬ 
ing file controversial amend¬ 
ment to outlaw alleged abuses 
of market power by The 
Times. In my opinion, the 
answer to both questions is 
clearly “yes". The State has the 
right and indeed the duly to 
intervene in genuinely 
monopolised markets. (Al¬ 
though how Britain's news¬ 
paper market is being 
monopolised by The Times, 
which is not even number one 
in its market, is completely 
beyond me.) 

More important than my 
view is tiie opinion of a very 
wide range of American econ¬ 
omists. businessmen and poli¬ 
ticians. including many on the 
Republican Right A strong 
consensus in America now 
seems to support the principle 
_ of rough anti-trust 

action, at least in the 
I*U5t case of Microsoft 

This new-found 
have support for state ac- 
. r. tivism in a free- 

5 Lett market society such 
_• as America is not as 

surprising as it may 
pgr seem. Americans 
6 have always had a 

love-hate relation¬ 
ship with big business. But 
more important than either 
emotion or ideology is the 
experience of American busi¬ 
ness history. 

Throughout this century the 
US Justice Department has 
challenged the great monopo¬ 
lies created by wave after wave 
of industrial innovation. It 
broke up Rockefeller's Stan¬ 
dard Oil Company. Duke's 
American Tobacco and 
J.P-Morgan’s banks. Mae re¬ 
cently. die Justice Department 
fragmented the telephone 
market despite AT&T’s out¬ 
standing services and techno¬ 
logical achievements. And it 
persistently hounded IBM. 
helping to create the opening 
in the computer markets 
which eventually produced the 
personal computer and now 
the software monopolies com¬ 
manded by Microsoft 

In each case, the Govern¬ 
ment's interference with free; 
markets and world-beating 
companies has provoked pre¬ 
dictions of disaster. Yet, in 
each case, the American econ¬ 
omy and the industry con¬ 
cerned have emerged stronger 
than they were before tire anti¬ 
trust actions began. 

It is this long experience of 
aggressive enforcement of 
anti-trust laws — but only in 
conditions when monopolies 
can rigorously be shown to 
exist — that suggests the US 
Government will eventually 
succeed in breaking Micro¬ 
soft's power. If it does, the 
world economy and the com¬ 
puter industry will certainly 
benefit And perhaps the sell¬ 
ers of Microsoft stock will even 
get some reward. ) 

A child of our times 
In the Judgment of Solomon, the 

king ruled in favour of the 
woman who wanted her baby 
kept alive, even if it meant 

losing face and the hope of personal 
happiness. Three thousand years 
later, in the judgment of the Court of 
Appeal over Miss S's Caesarean, the 
judges ruled in favour of a woman 
who was prepared to put her baby at 
risk while dinging to an irrational 
concept of natural childbirth. Funny 
thing, progress. 

But we live in a secular society, 
where law is not quite the same thing 
as morality, and it is hard to see how 
the court could have ruled otherwise. 
The Mental Health Act was misused, 
though with the best of intentions; the 
hasty detention and enforced opera¬ 
tion cn Miss S to save her life and her 
baby’s did. in the framework of our 
few. amount to trespass. Even if there 
had not been deficiencies in the 
hospital’s actual procedure, the jus¬ 
tices' ruling is dear: the Act, they 
said, can never be deployed “to 
achieve the detention of an individual 
against her will merely because her 
thinking process is unusual, even 
apparently bizarre and irrational, 
and contrary to the views of the 
overwhelming majority of the com¬ 
munity at large”. The individual’s 
rights prevail The decision had to go 
that way. It is a distasteful aspect of 
our system that Miss S — now living 
happily with a twoyear-old — can 
claim damages. The only hope is that 
they are very, very modest 

Stiff, at least the law is now dear. It 
may be counter-intuitive, it may be at 

. a deep, moral level barbaric, but five 
law says that the social worker and 
die doctors ought to have let the 
unhappy woman trudge off to Wales 
with ho* rocketing blood pressure 
and her half-baked fatalism and 
jargon about "natural outcomes", to 
throw away her life and that of her 
baby. Freedom or the individual is at 
stake here, and it is a glum truth that 
this has to try to indude the freedom 
of individuals who are stupid, stub¬ 
born and apparently irresponsible. 

As for the suffering baby—and it is 
impossible to ignore the fad that a 
viable, fully formed baby will experi¬ 
ence distress as it dies from the 
catastrophic effects of pre-edampsia 
— our law does not at present put the 
interests of an unborn child any¬ 
where near level with those of the 
woman who bears it There is a 
justifiable fear that if it did, in no time 

The case of Miss S’s enforced 

Caesarean raises profound questions 

about a woman’s rights before the law 

at all pregnancy would be made 
intolerable in our nannyish age. with 
force-feeding of vitamins, compul¬ 
sory amniocentesis, and bossy part¬ 
ners taking out mjunctions to stop 
their womenfolk riding bicycles or 
having a glass of beer. 

The social worker Loune Collins 
says that “lives wfil be lost" as a result 
of the ruling, but 1 suspect that as 
many lives would probably be lost if 
it had gone the other way. because 
some women would shim medical 
care altogether. Men. especially older 
men, may need to make an effort to 
understand this, but the fact is that 
pregnant women al- __ 
ready quite often 
fed aggrieved at T • 
being treated as / /t 
mere containers. As f 
for “trespass", a *■ 
sense of rape is ^—r\ 
never far from the W /JU / 
surface when the f // 
forceps corne our. -JL W < 
especially if a doctor — 
does not even both¬ 
er to introduce himself, or use your 
name. Women have a justifiable fear 
of bring virtually forced into a 
Caesarean, or at least having the 
birth artificially induced without 
medical reason to suit the hospital 
shift system. The only thing which 
keeps some women within the frame¬ 
work of hospital care is the know¬ 
ledge that if push comes to shove—as 
it were—they retain the final right to 
tell the doctors to go away. 

However, there is another side to 
this ruling. The groups now noisily 
exulting about “women's absolute 
right to autonomy" should pause and 
think about the implications. It has 
now been ruled that even in the 
hormonal uproar of late pregnancy, 
even if she admits to profound 
depression and hostility to her foetus, 
even if she is defying professional 
advice, a woman is a competent 
adult, fit to make firm and irrevers¬ 
ible decisions. She is equal in 
judgment to anybody rise. Even if 
Miss S acted in a way that is “morally 
repugnant" and “wholly unreason- 

Libby 
Curves 

able", even if she has since derided 
she loves her baby, the judges say 
that she was not of unsound mindL 
Her judgment was to be respected, 
even over matters of life and death. 

Transfer this confidence in the 
woman to otter cases. Think of 
women who are violent and plead 
pre-menstrua] syndrome. In our 
enlightened modem courts they may 
well find it a successful mitigation. 
They weren’t “responsible". Think of 
the way that industrial tribunals are 
now warned that unreasonable be¬ 
haviour may not count if the unrea¬ 
sonable one can get a docar to testify 
_ that she suffers 
j y from PMS: because 
f / to rule against her 
AMa l could itself be sex or 
if§ 1 / disability discrimi- 

17 V nation. 
More seriously. 

/§ yf | /j e% think erf women 
71 fi \ who kill,- especially 
1/ \/%s of those who stifle 

======== or abandon their 
unwanted newborn 

babies, and who are rarely if ever 
prosecuted in Britain. We readily and 
compassionately assume them to be 
in the grip of temporary psychosis 
brought on by hormones. We are 
outraged when American courts take 
an opposite view, as they did in the 
case of Caroline Beale. There was 
great huff in Britain when Judge 
Hanophy, the District Attorney deal¬ 
ing with Ms Beale, observed that in 
America “you don't get extra points" 
because the person you kin is a baby. 
Over here we have become very 
ready to accept that the stresses of 
female biology excuse the most 
terrible acts, and that biologically 
stressed women are not to be held 
responsible for life and death. 

1 am not sure that we can have it 
both ways. Rights and responsibil¬ 
ities are inextricably intertwined: for 
instance, you have a right to use the 
Queen’s highway, but a responsi¬ 
bility to keep to the left. If you are ifl. 
and weave ail over the road, then 
society gently but firmly takes you off 
it and puts you under a doctors care 

Of course, it is not as simple 
as that; every case has its 
merits. But social attitudes 
affect the way that courts 

weigh those merits, and as we 
educate the new generation of girls 
we should think and warn them more 
carefully. As Tammy Wynerte says, 
sometimes it's hard to be a woman, 
and some of that difficulty is biologi¬ 
cal, not social- Pregnancy is a shodc 
to even the most equable woman; a 
sporty assertive modem girl, brought 
up to take control, suddenly finds 
herself ceding it to a process which 
makes her tearful, clumsy and emo¬ 
tional. Even a joyful birth may be 
surrounded by surreal dreams: I 
would never have confided the crazy 
nature of my post-natal nightmares 
to the health visitor, in case she 
thought me insane. Post-natal de¬ 
pression is commonly acknowledged 
as a real condition, and a very few 
women suffer extremely from their 
physical cycles for most of their lives. 

But — except in the very rare cases 
where they edge into real mental 
breakdown — none of these things 
lets us off die hook. We still have 
irreducible duties towards other hu¬ 
man beings, especially the helpless 
ones. Whatever our own suffering or 
depression, we remain citizens with 
full responsibility. The law said so, in 
the case of Miss S. It will be 
interesting to see whether it remem¬ 
bers this, next rime a defence 
counselstarts overplaying the hor¬ 
mone card. 

An abbey habit 
THE FEUDING between the Dean and Master of the Choristers at 
Westminster Abbey is spilling out of the Chapter House and into the 
peace and quiet of the cloisters. The wife of an ally of file dean has boot 
expressing dissatisfaction until her grace-and-favour home for its lads: of a 
garden. Her complaint comes just as the choirmaster is threatened with 
eviction from his courtesy abode and its fine garden, after the dean 
dismissed him for alleged gross misconduct. Canon Michael Middleton, 
the abbey treasurer, and fits wife. 

price, was a key factor in the deri- comer of Platform I, from which 
sion. When file blighted project is some of the latest-running trains 
finally finished, at least not a pen- in the country leave. 
ny wUl have been spared. i . ■ —' 

mmmrn 

Anne, have lived at No 8 in The 
Little Cloister, in the shadow of the 
abbey, since moving from the 
Bristol diocese last year. She has 
been telling friends; “The only 
problem with our house is that 
there is no garden." 

Middleton used to work for Dr 
Wesley Carr when he was Dean of 
Bristol. The treasurer supported 
Carr, now nicknamed We Slay 
Choir, during the disciplinary 
hearing which ruled against Dr 
Martin Neary, and his wife Penny. 
The couple deny allegations that 
they took advantage of their pos¬ 
ition to further their own financial 
sain and are appealing to the 
Queen, who is Visitor of the abbey. 
a Royal Peculiar under her direct 

ifthe couple fail, they will 
have to leave No 2 in The Little 
Cloister- The house, traditionally 
the home of one of the abbey* four 
canons, has a wonderful garden 
with a fabulous view of flying 
buttresses. A gargoyle at the abbey 

while their luxurious Regent's Park 
residence undergoes a two-year 
refurbishment 

Bombed out 

• ISAMBARD KINGDOM BRU¬ 
NEI is the newest victim of privati¬ 
sation. He may have been Britain's 
greatest transport engineer but 
Rail track, the private rail opera¬ 
tor; is not impressed. A statue of 
Brunet’s imposing frame has far 
years welcomed travellers arriving 
at Paddington station, the only 
constant in a world of shifting 
timetables and endless delays. But 
now the man who designed the 
Great Western Railway has been 
shunted from his coveted position 
and dumped unceremoniously in a 

Don’t ring me 

Facade of calm 

says: “The Westminster feud is fast 
making the eight-year dispute 
between the dean and sub-dean at 
Lincoln Cathedral lode like a 
Sunday school outing.” 

•7HE American Ambassador to 
the Court of St James's is rolling 
up his sleeves far a spot of manual 
labour. Philip Lader is to support 
a charitable project to build 
houses far the homeless in South 
London. Lucidly, the Ambassador 
knows about homelessness: he and 
his wife Unda have been bedding 
down in a Holland Park mansion 

THE House of Commons is bang 
sued for £15 million. The new of¬ 
fices being bunt for MPs. at nearly 
£1 million apiece, are mired in yet 
more controversy. An American 
firm is suing the House after it 
claims its lower tender to supply 
the building's bomb-proof clad¬ 
ding was passed over. It alleges 
that a more expensive bid from a 
British company was ultimately 
accepted 

Harmon Facades says it offered 
to coat the seven-storey building in 
solid bronze for £28 million, while 
Seele/AIvis. its successful compet¬ 
itor, quoted E3Q million. A hard ha: 
at the House said that it was de¬ 
fending the action and insisted that 
“technical superiority", rather than 

FOR four hours, six nights a week. 
Tim Pigott-Smiih has to give his ail 
to ensure a perfect performance in 
77ie Iceman Cometh, the Eugene 
O’Neill classic at the Almeida. But 
at the weekend the actor, who 
plays Larry, departed from the hal¬ 
lowed text after a mobile phone 
trilled twice. Turning to a member 
of the audience, he shouted; “I will 
kill you if that happens again." A 
dramatic but pleasing silence de¬ 
scended over the audience. Per¬ 
haps the audience were recalling 
the actors portrayal of Captain 
Merrick, the sadistic policeman in 
Jewel in the Crown. 

Golly, Goth: Jude Kelly 

stage at the South Bank. She was 
tokmg part in life Game, a project 
rirpamr nn in i,i_. 

• TONY LEWIS, the new Presi¬ 
dent of the MCC, knows thefaty of 
a woman scorned. During his 
cricketing youth with Glamorgan, 
Lewis was fielding when his fiancee 
marched up to him. accused him of 
favouring another gel and huried 
her engagement ring at him — ro 
loud cheersfrom the crowd. 

**■*• ui M/e uame, a project 
dreamt up in the art laboratories of 
Improbable Theatre, a different - , ■—— o umtiuil 

person is interviewed live every 
night, while various thespian types 
provide improvised interpreta¬ 
tions. Jude. anxious not to appear 
too obscure, opted for stories orher 
misspent youth rather than theatri¬ 
cal anecdotes. “I was a Goth before 
it was invented." sprouted Jude, 
who has also directed for the Eng¬ 
lish National Opera. “I used to 

—— wear black nS polish «£££ 

Kelly’s eyes E&r, -f 
to come. 

Now departing; Brunei 

JUDE KELLY, the delightful artis¬ 
tic director of the West Yorkshire 
Playhouse, has revealed all on Edward Welsh 

Nuremberg 
for the 

Nineties 
Michael Gove 
recoils at the 

IRA triumphant 

The adulation accorded four.. 
Jailers by the Irish republican 
movement at the weekend wffl 

have revolted many. It certainly; 
revolted me. The Goyemmentis 
oambling that any instinctive revul-; 
Son will be followed by an mtefiecttf- _ 
al rationalisation- Mo Mowlam, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, conced-_ 
ed on the Today programme yester¬ 
day that it was painful to see flit 
prisoners feted. That, however, was 
the price for peace. But what sort of 
peace can be built on the devationof 
squalid, conscienceless gangsters to 
rock star status? 

Those of us disposed to anger are. 
asked to think of the greater prize. We 
are told our feelings are understaxri- 
able but misguided-1 am afraid th#: 
are not The disquiet and disgust are 
amply justified. Far from safeguard¬ 
ing lives and liberties, the Govern¬ 
ment is undermining the rule oflaw. 

The Sinn Fein conference derision 
io take up seats in a new Northern 
Ireland assembly has been hailed as 
an historic vote for peace. It was 
nothing of the kind. If Sinn ftin is 
committed to peace, why is the ®A . 
keeping its guns? 

The conference certainly had an - 
historic dimension. But it was an 
altogether darker one. The high 
rhetorical pitch and the choreo¬ 
graphed entrance of four men whose. 
status in the eyes of the audierae had 
been bought with innocent blood was 
chilling. The electric charge as these 
heroes were acclaimed with clenched 
fists recalled another rally. This 
glorification of political terror was a 
Nineties Nuremberg. 

The spectacle would have been as. 
repellent if it had been organised by 
loyalist terrorists to cheer their kOfers 
who face early release. Both Protes¬ 
tant and Catholic terrorists have still 
to show contrition for their murders. 
If the republicans who met on 
Sunday were really repentant then 
where were the apologies to the dead 
and disappeared? Gerry Adams did 

I not put on sackcloth. He organised a 
I gala for gunmen. And fins Govern¬ 

ment facilitated the garlanding. 
Without its acquiescence in a pro¬ 
gramme of prisoner transfer and 
release, the adoration of the murder¬ 
ers could not have taken place. 

The Balcombe Street bombers 
were acclaimed by file republican 
leadership as “our Nelson 
Manddas". Whatever one thanks 
about President Mandela, compared 
with the men acclaimed on Sunday 
he is a saint. When Nelson Mandela 
pursued his armed struggle his 
people were denied file vote. The 
Balcombe Street bombers were citi¬ 
zens of a democracy with full dvfl 
rights. But because democracy did 
not work in their sectarian interests, 
they used violence and intimidation 
to get their way. They are closer to 
being Celtic Capones than Gaelic 
Mandelas. 

The Government may have consid¬ 
ered the presence of the prisoners on 
stage as necessary statecraft. It is 
mistaken. What effect do ministers 
imagine Sunday's spectacle will have 
had on the pro-Union majority in 
Northern Ireland? Will an already 
divided and worried community be 
more inclined to vote for the Good 
Friday agreement when it sees hands 
which once primed bombs now 
denched m triumph? The Sinn Fein 
celebrations may look premature, but 
what evidence is there that they will 
not have more to cheer in fire future? 

Under the power-sharing provi¬ 
sions of the agreement, Sinn Ran 
politicians will be eligible for places 
in Northern Ireland's administra¬ 
tion. Their inclusion depends on the 
decommissioning of IRA weapons. 
But their inclusion in talks was 
supposed to depend on the same 
conditions. They were waived. 

until you can go in a straight line. The 
only way we allow people on the road 
is if they keep the rules, and are no 
danger to other people. If women 
want to be treated as adult citizens at 
all times of the month and all stages 
of pregnancy — and I think we do — 
then we have to accept the corollary, 
and take more honest responsibility 
for controlling the effects of our 
erratic body chemistry. 

If Miss S is deemed to be a free 
adult who can choose to ignore the 
enormous medical risk of pre- 
edampsia and give birth alone in a 
cottage, then maybe women’s groups 
should stop protesting when courts 
decide that Miss Y made a free and 
adult choice to throw a carving-knife 
at her partner while in the grip of 
PMS. and that Miss Z made a free — 
and criminal — decision when she 
put her newborn baby in a plastic 
bag and threw it in the canal. 

Staying in talks was supposed to 
depend on adherence to princi¬ 
ples of non-violence. That the 

IRA committed murder. There was 
no moral justification for its contin¬ 
ued presence at the table. How can 
one negotiate with those who reserve 
the right to kill you if they don’t get 
what they want? 

What guarantee is there that the 
Government will not indulge the IRA 
again in order to ensure that its 
weapons are not given another 
airing? There might be a better 
chance of securing a guarantee if the 
Opposition were prepared to assert 
itself. A party determined to defend 
the rule of law should be giving voice 
to .the powerful feelings of die 
majority, who must be deeply of¬ 
fended. it is not the majority who 
haw been silent however, fait the 
Tones. The party’s Ulster spokes¬ 
man, Andrew Mac Kay, was on safari 
when the agreement was signed. For 
“ >mpact this week, he might as 
well have been on Saturn. . 

It is one of the flaws of the 
that it would create an 

involuntary coalition in Ulster with 
every major party in a mini-govern¬ 
ment. There would be no such thing 
as a vigorous Opposition. It would be 
a faty if file same thing were to apply 
m Westminster without even being 
embodied in legislation. William 

«»* wfr Person 
°/ Process who is stiff a 

thl S£r- Maiesty’s Govern¬ 
ment If the Tones cannot articulate 
Rri«S?nest- anger of the 
™ a* *e repulsive specta- 

triumphant, then who 
will speak for them? 
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law of the jungle 
Blair is not obliged to keep Cook as Foreign Secretary 

The ej^unngajntroversy over the supplytrf 

according to the 
5i3^«SiSlSteT,-merely “hoohah" and a 
little overblown”. In one sense, of course, 

righL His emPhasis on 
the importance of restoring a democratically 
endorsed regime to office was entirely 

no1 on]y to defend 
lhe,UK Commissioner 

m Sierra Leone, but to state unreservedly 
ffiatte had done a “superb job" was both 
correct on the facts and the sort of protection 
that politicians should offer to public 
servants who cannot defend themselves If 
the Foreign Office had been similarly 
stiaignt with its answers when this story 
broke, it might have been a one-day wonder. 

On another level, however, the whole 
Sierra Leone incident is not remotely 
inconsequential. Many political controver¬ 
sies are apparently small affairs that become 
much larger because they reveal the chief 
players' character flaws. This was true of 
Westland under Margaret Thatcher and 
arms-to-Iraq for John Major. These scan¬ 
dals grew in importance because light was 
thrown upon an area of Whitehall life that 
would otherwise remain in darkness. 

The various inquiries set up by the 
Government will now do their work. The 
Government’s intention, however, that the 
independent investigation initiated by Robin 
Cook should await the outcome of a 
Customs and Excise report is illogical. The 
first lesson of this affair is that candour 
cannot come too soon. 

The slow prising of information from the 
Government has only served to amplify 
existing suspicions about the manner in 
which Mr Cook has conducted his official 
duties. Despite the Prime Minister's words 
of support yesterday, it is not the core events 
but tiie reaction of those with political 
responsibility for the enterprise that has now 
become the issue. 

The central question is whether Mr Blair 

INDONESIA SMOULDERS 
0 There is just time for Suharto to save his countiy with dignity 

President Suharto said in Cairo yesterday 
that “painful sacrifices” would have to be 
made to carry out the reforms needed to 
repair Indonesia's battered economy. He 
was, presumably, calling on his long- 
suffering people to accept stoically the 
massive price rises in petrol, cooking (til and 
staple fbods enfbrced on the countiy after 
years of crony capitalism and nepotist 
mismanagement He could, perhaps, have 
had in mind the sacrifice of some of his loyal 
ministers and Golkar party leaders, under 
unprecedented attack in the docile House of 
Representatives. What he does not refer to is 
the one sacrifice that could pull Indonesia 
back from the abyss which it is fast 
approaching: his own seventh term of office. 

Unrest and demonstrations are spreading 
ominously across the sprawling archipel¬ 
ago. Starting in the urban centres in Java, 
they are jumping Eke the forest fires to other 
provinces where the combustible resentment 
threatens to bum not only Jakarta’s au¬ 
thority but tiie houses of the ethnic Chinese, 
the small but influential minority cantrol- 
ling much of the country’s economy. 
Students are already dashing with police, 
and ragiialtfes threaten to mount If rioting 
gets out of hand, the restraint of the urban, 
educated elite will be swept away: Muslim 
mobs on the rampage could carry out an 
anti-Chinese pogrom. Chinese money is 
already flowing out fast 

The nightmare scenario would be an 
uncanny repetition of the events that 
brought Mr Suharto to power 32 years ago. 
Then, as now, the elderly Sukarno, the hero 
of the independence fight against the Dutch, 
refused to leave office or tolerate dissent 
Corruption and stagnation stirred popular 

anger which the army, exploiting Muslim 
sensitivities, channelled against the com¬ 
munists. An orgy of blood-letting was ended 
only by military rule wbidi put General 
Suharto, the army chief, into power: 

CHI and regional prosperity have since 
transformed Indonesia, but the Asian finan¬ 
cial crash has left the country at the mercy of 
the International Monetary Fund and the 
political system at the whim of Mr Suharto’s 
exploitative first family. The array remains 
the one force able to seize the initiative. It 
must now do so. The army is commanded by 
the President’s son-in-law. who has kept his 
distance from the embattled regime. It 
knows the real cost of his staying on. So far 
the military, the one truly national force, has 
appeared split over how to handle the riots; 
but once they spill into the streets of Jakarta 
it will have httie choice: it must either crack 
down or oust the President 

Indonesia's allies are desperately seeking 
ways for an orderly transfer of power. The 
Americans, the IMF and neighbours fear the 
contagion of unrest and the devastating 
effect on Indonesia’s brittle unity. Many 
would like Mr Suharto to delay his return 
from Cairo indefinitely. Most of his family 
have fled and the wealth he has siphoned off 
the economy is already in banks abroad. But 
Mr Suharto has the stubbornness of old 
dictators who see the danger signals too late. 
The one signal he cannot ignore is the 
opposition of influential Muslim leaders. 
Amien Rais, leader of the 2&-million-strong 
Muhammadiyah movement has called on 
the nation’s youth to continue its protests. 
Others may follow. Mr Suharto should save 
himself, his country and his reputation. 
There is still time for a dignified resignation. 

BUNTER BUNKS OFF 
But truancy is no joke outside the school fiction of St Cake’s 

It was a glorious afternoon in May. Through 
the open windows of the Lower Remove 
drifted the drone of schoolboys struggling 
with Old Quelchy’s algebra. Bunter, 
Molesworth and other role antimodels were 
convinced that in real life there was no such 
thing as algebra. So they ducked bekw the 
level of the windows to escape th^ffi^on 
master’s eye. Then they waddled off down 

-Jk toe high street in search of something more 
“ appetising than cube roots and school lunch, 

which on Tuesdays consisted of toe piece of 
cod which passeth all iwderetMdmg- 

But the truants were only halfway to toe 
burger and ice-cream parlour wh«}a pohee 
panda car screamed to a halt beside them 
wtb a loud neighing, and 
Sergeant Skidpan from the 

5"J23£«*~5 
playground slang. “We aint 
Jrfffclr ” Molesworth, having camouflaged 
himself ^removing his school cap and 

-“Sril3SSs 

yw* her^Sk^d Sergeant 

—of Mr ^,ch 

posing a stinker about irregular octagons. “I 
suspect you of truanting. Under this truancy 
watch scheme of the Social Exclusion Unit I 
am empowered to arrest you cm suspicion of 
not being at your desks during school hours. 
This is part of the Government’s multi- 
agency approach which is meant to deliver 
joined-up solutions to joined-up problems." 

Bunter's jaw had sagged during this 
impenetrable gobbledegook. But in the dim 
recesses of his mind something rang as 
faintly as a distant dinner befl. “Is that like 
joined-up writing, sir?" he asked. “That’s 
easy-peasy. We did that last term And if by 
truanting you mean bunking off, 1 would 
have you know that we are on a special 
mission for toe Head. 1 am expecting a 
postal order from my godfather. The school 
has been given an extra half holiday because 
of our smashing victory over St Custard's. 
And our school motto is Monsano incorpori 
sanu which in Latin means “When toe going 
gets tough, the tough go to the tuck shop’.” 

“That’s an excuse too many.” said the 
sergeant with a smile that reminded Bunter 
and Molesworth uncomfortably of their 
form-masters. “Truancy is a laughing 
matter only in school stories. Unison, the 
union that represents educational welfare 
officers, estimates that as many as one in ten 

British children plays truant That would 
make a total of 800,000. For their sakes. we 
want to get them off the streets and bade into 
schools. It’s for your own good, you know.” 

“Like algebra,” said Bunter, with a groan. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

would be better served by an alternative 
Foreign Secretary. Twelve months ago, it 
would have been difficult to imagine that Mr 
Cook could have become such a liability. He 
was rightly regarded as one of toe leading 
four members of the incoming administra¬ 
tion. one of die “big beasts” of new Labour. 
He seemed destined to hold high public 
office both because of an uncomested ability 
to perform in debate, and by virtue of his 
popularity within toe parliamentary party. 
The dismissal or resignation of such a 
powerful figure a year ago would have 
caused enormous political turbulence for the 
entire Government. 

As matters stand today, Mr Cook appears 
more pussy cat than sabre-tooth tiger. Ftom 
the Indian sub-continent through the Mid¬ 
dle East to West Africa his diplomatic touch 
has been uncertain and his public actions 
little short of explosive. His decision to 
embrace the rhetoric of an “ethical foreign 
policy” was dubious and impractical in itself 
and also implied that the actions of all 
preceding administrations had been unethi¬ 
cal. He did not seek the post of Foreign 
Secretary but was placed there because Mr 
Blair chose to consider him too talented to 
ignore and too significant in Labour circles 
to sideline. Neither of these assumptions still 
holds much water. 

Mr Cook is. to put it brutally, a big beast 
no longer. Whatever his intellectual poten¬ 
tial. his record in practice has proved 
unreliable. If he were dismissed from toe 
Cabinet tomorrow he could no longer serve 
as a credible leader for disillusioned 
elements on the back benches. He could not 
even escape to Scotland as First Minister—a 
new parliament does not need a polarising 
figure at its helm. He serves as Foreign 
Secretary not because toe Prime Minister 
must suffer him but at his sufferance. The 
dynamics of toe Blair-Cook relationship 
have altered. It is now for the Prime 
Minister to decide how he should react 

Church’s duly to 
protect the young 
From the Bishop of Sheffield 

Sir. The emotive language of your 
leading article ("Sins and sinners”. 
May 8) is unhelpful as a contribution 
to an important debate. Rhetoric 
about Pharisees, the leper’s beQ and 
medieval superstition does nothing to 
interpret the difficult and painful 
decision this cathedral and diocese 
has had to make, and which you very 
fairly report elsewhere in your paper. 

Several aspects of the case deserve 
comment The public identification of 
the person concerned (whom we have 
been scrupulous not to name in any 
public statement to the media) was not 
our intention. We deplore the public's 
hysteria in relation to sex-offenders 
against children, and have no wish to 
fuel iL Whoever divulged confidential 
information to the press evidently 
feels otherwise. 

Our concern was not to take some 
supposed moral high ground in the 
matter of human seoiality but to 
safeguard the children for whom we 
are legally responsible. Requiring this 
person not to attend the cathedral was 
a consequence neither of his convic¬ 
tions. nor of his sexuality perse. It was 
a consequence solely of the pro¬ 
fessionally assessed risk he was 
regarded as posing to children. 

We were left in no doubt as to how 
we should have failed in our respon¬ 
sibility to our children and young 
people had an incident occurred as a 
result of ignoring this risk or failing to 
draw the attention of parents to it We 
do not mean merely our legal respon¬ 
sibility but. more important, our 
moral and spiritual responsibility as 
well. 

Not least our action perhaps re¬ 
moves from the person concerned the 
risk to himself in being placed m a 
situation that feeds his acknowledged 
addiction. 

When the Church acts with tough¬ 
ness, toe cry usually goes up: “What' 
about toe love of God?” This issue is 
not about God’s love for this person, 
nor God's forgiveness. It is about 
recognising that this man's past 
actions have painful consequences for 
the present and future. One of them, 
sadly, has been the derision we have 
had tomake. 

Yours etc, 
tJACK SHEFFIELD. 
The Cathedral Church of • 
St Peter & St Paul, 
Church Street, Sheffield SI I HA. 
May 8. 

Ambulance chasers 
From Dr Nicholas Whyatt 

* 
Sir, I am sure that I was not alone in 
finding the innocent tone of today’s 
letters from three lawyers, on the 
subject of Mr Frank Dobson’s re¬ 
marks on “ambulance chasing”, less 
than convincing. 

During some thirty years in prac¬ 
tice, 1 have been receiving letters, with 
increasing frequency, from firms of 
solicitors inviting my partners and me 
to “refer all our cases of a particular 
type of medical"accident", drug side- 
affect or report of negligence to them 
for their “specialist attention". I 
respond by deploring the ethical 
stance thus displayed, and now have a 
sheaf of photocopies of your excellent 
report (April 30) of Mr Dobson's 
speech to enclose, for educative pur¬ 
poses. 

Unfortunately, toe public percep¬ 
tion has increasingly been that it is 
"lottery time" whenever a reasonable 
treatment does not achieve the op¬ 
timal result, quite apart from genuine 
cases of negligence. The small propor¬ 
tion of “ambulance^hasing" lawyers 
does the ethical majority great public 
harm. 

A small consolation for the doctors 
is that, over my career in practice, the 
professional indemnity premium for 
solicitors has remained at six times 
the level of that for doctors. 

Yours faithfully. 
N. D. WHYATT, 
Rowden Surgery, 
Rowden Hill, 
Chippenham, Wiltshire SN15 2SB. 
May 7. 

• 

From Mr John Carmichael 

Sir, You report Frank Dobson’s wish 
to keep lawyers out of hospitals and 
thus hospital staff out of the courts so 
that they can concentrate on patients. 

If there was more concentration on 
the patients, there would be less need 
for lawyers. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CARMICHAEL, 
Trevanions (solicitors). 
15 Church Road. 
Parkstone, Poole, Dorset BH14 8UF. 
May L 

Parliamentary scrutiny 
From Lord Campbell afAlloway, QC 

Sir, Government by regulations (Lord 
Higgins’S letter. May 7) is com¬ 
pounded with lack of parliamentary 
scrutiny. Examination by toe Com¬ 
mons is all but perfunctory. In the 
Lords the custom is to decline to 
exercise the entitlement to amend or 
reject secondary legislation. 

Surely this selFdenying ordinance 
appropriate to erstwhile government 
now warrants reappraisal? 

1 am. Sir. your obedient servant, 
CAM PBELL of ALLOWAY, 
2 King's Bench Walk, 
Temple, EC4Y7DE. 
MayS. 

1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Pregnant woman's right to choose 
From Professor lan Craft. 
Director of the London Gynaecology 
& Fertility Centre Ltd 

Sir. The Court of Appeal has decreed 
that a future child’s destiny can be 
determined by the decision of a com¬ 
petent pregnant woman to refuse to 
accept medical advice given in the 
knowledge of its potential, or certain, 
death in utero even ar foil term (re¬ 
ports. May 8). For many years women 
have had the right to request to termi¬ 
nate the life of their foetus up to 24 
weeks under the Abortion Act (1967). 

Odd, is it not. that a mother would 
be subject to toe full force of the law if 
she harmed her newborn baby within 
hours of its birth, and that the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology Act 
(1990) should enshrine the welfare of 
the child resulting from fertility treat¬ 
ment within its statute, for that re¬ 
sponsibility to be abrogated as soon as 
toe pregnant condition exists? 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN CRAFT, 
Director, London Gynaecology & 
Fertility Centre Ltd. 
Cozens House. 
112a Harley Street, WIN IAF. 
May 10. 

From the Director of Liberty 

Sir. The decision by toe Court of 
Appeal yesterday is very important. 
Whilst different-people will have dif¬ 
ferent views about the hard derisions 
that pregnant women have to make. 

the essential issue in this case con¬ 
cerns the constitutional relationship 
between toe State and the individual. 

It is difficult to think of anything 
that is more intrusive of the autonomy 
of the individual than forcing a person 
to have surgery against her will. To 
argue, as the health professionals did 
in this case; that the State should be 
able to justify this behaviour on the 
ground that it is in the woman’s best 
interests sets a very dangerous prece¬ 
dent. We have a right to take action 
which is not in our best interests, how¬ 
ever this is defined and whoever is set 
up to make those derisions on our 
behalf. 

Perhaps of greatest concern is the 
danger that those women who assert 
their right to act in a way which dif¬ 
fers from that recommended by then- 
doctors as being good for them, will be 
defined as mentally disordered for 
that reason alone. This procedure 
neatly allows the medical and caring 
professions to detain them in hospital 
and treat them by force. 

Of course this case also concerns 
whether toe Slate should be entitled to 
intervene to protect the foetus from 
harm. Allowing toe State to sanction 
toe use of force to operate on a woman 
against her will even for this purpose 
surely can never be justified. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WADHAM. 
Director, Liberty, 
21 Tabard Street. SEI 4LA. 
MayS. 

Call for united action on Nigeria 
From the Chair of the Trustee 
Committee. Commonwealth Human 
Rights Initiative 

Sir, A crisis is brewing in the Com¬ 
monwealth’s suspended member, Ni¬ 
geria. to which toe Commonwealth 
has signally failed to react 

Last month the military dictator. 
Genera] Abacha. got himself nomi¬ 
nated for the presidency by the five 
parties he has created, while the 
public overwhelmingly boycotted the 
state assembly elections. At the end of 
March the UN special rapporteur 
reported large-scale human rights 
abuse; and death sentences have just 
been passed on six alleged coup 
plotters (report, April 29). 

This dictatorship is driving a coach 
and horses through" the Harare Dec¬ 
laration of 1991 and tiie aims of the 
foreign ministers’group set up in 1995 
to ensure compliance. It has also 
proved deaf to toe "strong signal" 
which Tony Blair said went from the 
Edinburgh summit (reports. October 
25 and 27,1997). 

What has toe Commonwealth 

Self-help museums 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Iron bridge Gorge Museum Trust 

Sir. Sir Nicholas Goodison’s article, 
“Let’s sort out toe museum muddle" 
(Arts, April 30), whilst welcome for its 
tio-nonsense approach, also continues 
to perpetuate the muddle. How can 
Sir Nicholas ignore toe enormous 
contribution made by the independent 
museums in toe UK? 

Here at Ironbridge is an example of 
an independent museum looking after 
a large chunk of toe nation’s heritage 
at no cost to toe taxpayer. We recently 
did our sums and came up with some 
interesting figures. 

For every visitor we have, we know 
we have a small amount of guaran¬ 
teed funding of £1.40. This was as a re-, 
suit of a large property portfolio hand¬ 
ed over to us to care for. and a negoti¬ 
ated untouchable endowment to 
maintain it* After that — nothing. 
Many other independents do not even 
have that If, however, you are one of 
the national museums in Merseyside, 
Wales, Northern Ireland, or Scotland, 
your subsidy from central govern¬ 
ment is around £18 per visitor. 

Just for tiie record, our “Passport" 
ticket, evolved two decades ago and 
relaunched this year, costs just £29 for 
a family of two adults and up to five 
children. It offers admission to our 
seven main museums over no fixed 
time. We also maintain a library 
and nationally designated archives, 
ceramics and iron collections, social 
history records and exhibits, educa¬ 
tion programmes and cafes, restaur¬ 
ants and shops, employing 240 local 
people — a considerable bargain for 
the nation. 

Yours etc. 
GLENLAWES, 
Chief Executive, 
Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust, 
Ironbridge. 
Telford, Shropshire TF8 7AW. 
May 5. 

Job challenge 
From Mrs Margaret Lee 

Sir. 1 recently noticed in our local 
paper an advertisement for a “teacher 
of resistant materials". 

I consider that this could apply to 
anyone who teaches teenagers. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET LEE, 
29 St Clements Avenue. 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 3BL 
May 9. 

liters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5044k 
e-mail hr. letters9the-timesM.uk 

done? There has been no emergency 
meeting of ministers. Sanctions 
authorised in Edinburgh have not 
been invoked. No new public warning 
of expulsion has gone to General 
Abacha. No programme of support 
for rivfl society mid political prisoners 
has been launched. 

Tony Blair, who chaired the last 
Commonwealth summit, and Nelson 
Mandela, whose country will host the 
□ext must jointly denounce what is 
happening and persuade toe United 
States, tiie largest importer of Ni¬ 
gerian oil, to exert its leverage. The 
idea of the Commonwealth, as well as 
toe rights of the Nigerian people, are 
at stake. 

Yours etc, 
RICHARD BOURNE, 
Chair, Trustee Committee. 
Commonwealth Human 
Rights Initiative, 
c/o Institute of 
Commonwealth Studies, 
University of London, 
28 Russell Square, WC15DS. 
May II. 

School’s ‘bottom line’ 
From General Sir John Akehurst 

Sir, Mr Rob Hudson's school in Der¬ 
byshire is not alone in faringa reduc¬ 
tion in staffing in September (letter. 
April 27). 

Education is declared as the' 
Government's highest single priority. 
Why is it, then, that this Wiltshire pri¬ 
mary school of 196 children is faced 
with a reduced budget for this finan¬ 
cial year, meaning that we are thread¬ 
ing our way through the bureaucracy 
in order to find the equivalents of 12. 
full-time teachers declared redundant; 
why are we contemplating a rise in 
average pupa numbers per class from 
30 to 34, which means some classes of 
37 or more? This. Mr Bhinkett, is our 
bottom line. Is it your intention? 

Why are some authorities able to 
fund £200-300 more per pupil than 
others? Why does a similar-sized pri¬ 
mary school in Leicestershire get 
£50.000 per year more than we do? 
Surely there should be a common na¬ 
tional figure. 

I can suggest three reasons why the 
cash does not get through to the class¬ 
room. Teachers’ pay rises, miserly 
and staged though they are, are not 
funded; inspection systems devour 
money: and there is the paper—three 
things in my life weigh the same: the 
Bren gun ! carried as a soldier, my 
full-dress uniform and sword, and the 
education-related paper that pours 
through my letterbox every month. 

People are being well paid to write, 
print and post this paper, most of it 
rubbish, which is other irrelevant to 
our school, or designed to show that if 
anything goes wrong toe fault is that 
of the free voluntary governors, or of 
the teachers; never of anyone else. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN AKEHURST 
(Chairman of Governors). 
Princecroft County Primary School, 
Warminster, Wiltshire BA12 8NT. 
April 27. 

Job commitment 
From Dr Andrew Purids 

Sir. Your Diary piece f Broad 
church". May 6) about my successors 
job description is misleading. Your 
Diarist who spoke not to “a large 
cassock" here but to the press assis¬ 
tant was told that the job description 
requires “enthusiastic commitment to 
the ministry of tiie Archbishop of 
Canterbury". “Godless atheists" 
therefore need not apply. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW PURK1S 
(Archbishop of Canterbuiys 
Secretary for Public Affairs), 
Lambeth Palace. SEI 7JU. 
May 6. 

Demon drink and 
quality of mercy 
From Sir Frederick Lawton 

Sir. As counsel defending toe accused. 
1 can provide an accurate, if equally 
bizarre, version of the legal legend 
concerning toe late Judge John 
Maude, recounted in your obituary of 
his wife. Maureen Marchioness of 
Dufferin and Ava (May 4; also letters. 
May 9). 

The accused was not a “hopeless 
drunken tramp". He was a foreman 
employed by one of the leading firms 
of building contractors — my recollec¬ 
tion is Taylor Woodrow. He disci¬ 
plined and managed their large staff 
of Irish building workers. His services 
were much appreciated. When he was 
committed for trial at the Old Bailey 
for inflicting grievous bodily harm, 
they instructed their solicitors to 
arrange for his defence. I was briefed. 
I was then a QC. 

My difficulty in putting forward a 
plea in mitigation (he had no defence) 
was that he had more than 30 con¬ 
victions for being either drunk and 
incapable or drunk and disorderly. 
Nearly all his convictions had occ¬ 
urred on pay days. He was a 
mountain or a man, with fists which 
could have functioned as piledrivers. 

He came from Derry. The offence 
occurred on a pay day in Biddy 
Mulligan's pub in Kflbum. On arrest 
he told the police that after a few 
Guinnesses he had started to sing. 

“A wee fellow from Belfast said I 
was singing rebel songs. I said I 
wasn't. I was singing Irish songs. He 
then asked me if 1 would sing God 
Save the Queen. I said I wouldn’t as I 
never sang party songs. He said that 
showed I was a rebel. I then told him 
to get to hell out of my way and I gave 
himaweepush."That push fractured 
the Belfast man’s jaw. 

Judge Maude sentenced my client 
as follows: “Your learned counsel has 
satisfied me that you have an unusual 
drink problem. You get drunk on pay 
days. 1 have derided not to send you to 
prison if you will give me your solemn 
promise that on pay days you will not 
drink any alcohol, not even a teeny, 
weeny sherry.” 

Yours sincerely, 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
1 The Village, 
Skelton, Yorkshire Y03 6XX. 

Lost in transmission 
From Mrs Avril Fox 

Sir. 1 am thinking of starting a 
national campaign to urge callers to 
speak much more slowly when leav¬ 
ing their telephone numbers or other 
numerical details in recorded mes¬ 
sages. 

Even on replaying messages I 
sometimes have great difficulty be¬ 
cause they are delivered at breakneck 
speed. Some callers seem to be 
chewing something and others com¬ 
peting for the title of fastest talker on 
earth. 

Yours faithfully, 
AVRIL FOX, 
126 Edgwarebury Lane, 
Edgware, Middlesex HA8 8NB. 
May 9. 

Bnsiness-speak 
From Mr Michael Ross 

Sir, Mr Robin Martin asks (letter. 
April 30; see also letters. May 8) what 
new business-speak word would be 
suitable for the sides of lorries. Surety 
the most abused one — “Delivery". 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL ROSS, 
3 Adamsfiekl, 
28 Adamson Road. NW3 3JB. 
May 9. 

From Mr Ed Robinson 

Sir. Any advance on “lnrerglobal 
Forwarding", which 1 saw a few 
months ago? 

Yours faithfully, 
E G. S. ROBINSON. 
7 High Warden. Hexham. 
Northumberland NE46 4SR. 
May 11. 

Trade restriction? 
From Mr John R. Hart 

Sir, Two ladies whose business is 
making and selling bridal gowns, one 
in Harrogate, one in London, tell me 
that their sales are excellent, except in 
July, when their order books are 
empty. This they attribute to toe 
World Cup football competition in 
France. Men's minds are on other 
things that month. 

Are there any other livelihoods 
being affected by this competition? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HART. 
11 Mountview, Mill HiU, NW7 3HT. 
May 11. 

Cook in hot water 
From Mr Laurence Smith 

Sir, Peter Riddell writes today that the 
trouble for Robin Cook is that the 
Sierra Leone arms row “comes after a 
very mixed first year for him as 
foreign Secretary". He then lists six 
deficiencies, and no achievements, 
during this period. 

It doesn’t sound very “mixed" tome. 

Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE SMITH, 
Audley House, Green Lane, 
Crowborough, East Sussex TN6 2DF. 
May 11. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May 10: Princess Alexandra. Pa¬ 
tron of the Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Association, this afternoon 
opened the new Rehabilitation 
Training Unit at Lanes borough 
House, Belfast, and was received 
by Mr Colin Anderson (Vice Lord- 
Ueutenani of the County Borough 
of Belfast). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron of 
the Florence Nightingale Founda¬ 
tion, subsequently attended the 
Florence Nightingale Commem¬ 
oration Service in St Anne’S Cathe¬ 
dral Belfast. 

Princess Alexandra, Patron of 
the Cystic Fibrosis Trust, later 
visited the Adult Cystic Fibrosis 
Unit at Belfast City Hospital 

Her Royal Highness afterwards 
attended a Reception for Represen¬ 
tatives of the Belfast City Hospital 
Trust and Committee Members of 
the Florence Nightingale Founda¬ 
tion. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May II: Mr Lech Walesa (former 
president of the Republic of Po¬ 
land) was received by The Queen 
this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Grand 
Master, this evening attended the 
Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navi¬ 
gators’ Court Investiture and Din¬ 
ner at Painters’ Hail, Little Trinity 
Lane, London EC4. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 11: The ftince of Wales. 
Colanel-in-ChieL The Parachute 
Regiment, this moiling received 
Lieutenant Colonel Andrew 
Kennert upon assuming the 
appointment of Commanding Of¬ 
ficer of the 3rd Battalion. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May li: The Princess Royal Pa¬ 
tron, Concert Global Challenge, 
this morning named the new 
design Challenge2000 pre-produc¬ 
tion yacht BT Global Challenge at 
Hamble Marina and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
of Hampshire (Mrs Christopher 
Fagan). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon officially opened the new 
Learning Resources Centre at 
Southampton City College; Si Maty 
Street. Southampton. Hampshire. 

The Princess Royal president 
Animal Health Trust, this evening 
gave a Corporate Members Recep¬ 
tion al Buckingham Palace. 

Her Royal Highness, Chan¬ 
cellor, University of London, was 
represented by Professor Graham 
Zdlick (Vice Chancellor) al the 
Memorial Service for Professor 
Andrew Rutherford (former Vice 
Chancellor) which was held in the 
University Church of Christ the 
King, Gordon Square. London 
WCJ, this afternoon. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent and honorary life fellow, will 
attend a reception to announce the 
successful conclusion of the Wil¬ 
liam Shipley Appeal at the Royal 
Scciety for the Encouragement of 
Am, 8 John Adam Street. London 
WC2, at 11.00. as patron, will host a 
tea party at Buckingham Palace 
for volunteers to mark the 40th 
anniversary of Voluntary Service 
Overseas, at 4.00 and will attend 
the Sea trade Awards ceremony 
dinner at Guildhall at 030. 
The Princess Royal, as president. 
Save the Children Fund, will visit 
their headquarters at Mary Daich- 
elnr House, 17 Grove Lane. Camber¬ 
well. at 11.45: as president. Animal 
Health Trust, will chair the industry 
committee meeting at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace at 2.15 and will chair 
the annual meeting at 4.00: and as 
president of patrons. Crime Con¬ 
cern. will attend their 10th anniver¬ 
sary dinner at Michael House. 67 
Baker Street. London WI, at 7.15. 

The London Institute 
The London Institute held its 
Conferments Ceremony at the 
Cochrane Theatre. Southampton 
Row. on Friday, May 8. 1998. At 
the ceremony the Chairman, Mr 
Julian E. Markham, conferred 
Honorary Fellowships of the 
London Institute upon Mr John 
Hegarty, Mr Bill Moggridge. Mr 
Rifat Ozbek and Mr Euan Uglow. 

Stowe School 
A Commemoration Dinner was 
held last night al Stowe to cele¬ 
brate the School's 75tb Jubilee and 
to launch The Stowe School 
Foundation. Sir ffeter Leslie (OS), 
Chairman of the Governors, pre¬ 
sided. Lord Quinton (OS), pro¬ 
posed a toast to the School to which 
the Headmaster. Mr Jeremy Nich¬ 
ols. replied. Miss Anna Kenyon. 
Senior Prefect, spoke on behalf of 
the pupils. 

The day began with a lunch 
party for the 'Ftrst 99" and the first 
girls. This was followed by a 
Chapel Service at which the Right 
Revd and Right Hon Lord Runtie. 
MG preached the sermon. Lord 
Salisbury of Preston Candaver. 
KG. (OS), then unveiled a plaque 
to mark the launch of the Stowe 
School Foundation. Jubilee cele¬ 
brations continue throughout the 
year and indude a series of 
lectures, a production of Tom 
Stoppard's Arcadia July 11-17, a 
Jubflee Bali July IS and a Charity 
Weekend and Old Stoic Family 
Day. September 12-13. For full 
details please contact the Jubilee 
Secretary on 01280 813164 ext 289. 

Appointment 
His Honour Judge John Butt. QG 
DL. Resident Judge of tbe Crown 
Court at Guildford, has been 
appointed the Honorary Recorder 
of Guildford. 

Dinners 
Guild of Air Pilots and 
Air Navigators 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Grand 
Master of the Guild of Air Pilots 
and Air Navigators. presided at 
the annual dinner held lost night 
at Painters' Hall. He was received 
by Captain Rodtey Fulton, Master. 
Sir Colin Marshall also spoke. 

Earlier, The Duke of Edinburgh 
invested Prince Fdsal bin Al 
Hussein of Jordan with the Honor¬ 
ary Livery of the Guild and Sir 
Colin Marshall Captain LF 
Rjvett. Mr R Tracey and Captain 
A.G. Smith with the limy. 
Furniture Makers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, attended a dinner of 
the Furniture Makers' Company 
held last night at the Mansion 
House. Mr Timothy Hammond. 
Master, presided and Mr James 
Jacobs, Senior Warden, and Ma¬ 
jor-General Patrick Brooking also 
spoke. During tbe. evening the 
Lord Mayor presented tbe Gaxton 
Stevens Guild Mark Prize to Mr 
John Makepeace. 

The Masters of the Qoth- 
woricers’. Carpenters' and Up¬ 
holders' Com parties and tbe Prime 
Warden of the Basketxnakers' 
Company were among others 
present. 
Athenaeum 
The Earl of Harewood was the 
speaker at a talk dinner held last 
night at (he Athenaeum. Mr 
Dennis Marks was in the chair. 

Luncheons 
The Earl and Countess 
of Monster 
The Earl and Countess of Munster 
were the hosts at a luncheon held 
yesterday at the Cholmondcley 
Room, House of Lords, to celebrate 
Skeletal and Osteoporosis Re¬ 
search at the University College 
London Hospitals Bone and Min¬ 
eral Centre headed by Professor 
Michael Horton. The luncheon 
was sponsored tv Shire Pharma¬ 
ceuticals Limited. Over 60 guests 
including Earl Howe, Baroness 
Gardner of Parkes and Mr John 
Austin, MP. joined the Chairman 
of the All Party Osteoporosis 
Group, a cross section of MPS, 
representatives of the Pharmaceu¬ 
tical Industry including Mr Roy 
State), Chief Executive of the Shire 
Pharmaceutical Group pic. and 
representatives of Charities and 
UCL hospitals. 
Board of Deputies of British 
Jews 
Cardinal Edward Cassidy. Presi¬ 
dent of the Pontifical Council for 
Promoting Christian Unity, and 
Commission for Religious Rela¬ 
tions with Jews, was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon given by the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 
yesterday at Commonwealth 
House. Mr Eldred Tabachnik. QG 
president of tbe board, welcomed 
Cardinal Cassidy on behalf of the 
British Jewish Community. Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg. Founder of 
the Three Faiths Forum, was the 
host. The Apostolic Nuncio, the 
Cardinal Archbishop of West¬ 
minster and the Executive Vice- 
President of the Templeton Prize 
were among those present. 
Monday Luncheon dub 
Mr Eric Morris was the principal 
guest al a luncheon of the Monday 
Luncheon Club held yesterday at 
tbe Savoy Hold. Mr Roland Shaw 
preskted- 

This mask. Queen of Hearts, by Joe David from the Nuuc-Chah-N ulth nation, 
one of Canada’s first nations, features in an exhibition of masks at Canada 
House in Trafalgar Square which the Queen and the Canadian Prime Minister. 
Mr Jean Chretien, wm reopen today. Tne house, designed in 1824 by Sir Robert 
Smirke. the architect of the British Museum, has been completely refurbished 

Birthdays today 
Mr Burt Bacharach, composer. 69; 
Mr Alan Ball, football manages-. 
53; Sir Dominic Cadbury, chair¬ 
man, Cadbury Schweppes. 58; 
Professor Sir Cyril Chancier, 
paediatrician, 59; Mr MA. Coates, 
former chairman. Price 
Waterhouse, 74: the Earl of Cork 
and Orrery, 82; Miss Susan 
Hampshire, actress, 56; Mr H.V. 
Hodson. former Editor, The Sun¬ 
day Times, 92; Mr Michael 
Ignatieff, writer. 51; Baroness Ken¬ 
nedy of The Shaws, QC. 48; tbe 
Earl of Kimberley, 74: Dr David 
Kimble, former Vice-Chancellor. 
University of Malawi, 77; Lord 
Laing of Dunphail, 75: Mr Eric 
Lyafl, former chairman. Pearl 

Croup. 74; Professor C.P. Mayer, 
economist, 45: Sir Roger Moore, 
former MP. 60: the Right Rev 
Hugh Montefiore former Bishop 
of Birmingham. 7S; Ms Jenni 
Murray, broadcaster. 48; Mr 
Christopher Patten. CH. former 
Governor of Hong Kong. 54: Miss 
Rosalind SavilL director. The Wal¬ 
lace Collection, 47; Mr Frederick 
Smithies, trade unionist 69: Dr 
Miriam Stoppard, writer and 
broadcaster, 61; Miss Deborah 
Warner, theatre director. 39; Mr 
Charles Winnifriih. Clerk of 
Committees, House of Commons, 
62; Mr Steve Win wood, rock 
singer. 50: Sir Paul Wright dip¬ 
lomat 83. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Bell, surgeon. 
Edinburgh. >763: Edward Lear, 
artist and poet London. IS 12; 
Florence Nightingale, hospital re¬ 
former, Florence, 1820; Dante Ga¬ 
briel Rossetti, poet and painter, 
founder member of the Pre-Rapha¬ 
elite Brotherhood. London. 1828; 
Jules Massenet, composer. 
Montaud, France, 1842; Gabriel 
Faur6, composer. Permiers. 
Ariege. France, 1845; Tony Han¬ 
cock. comedy actor. Birmingham. 
1924. 
DEATHS: Thomas Wentworrh.1 st 
Earl of Strafford, statesman, exe¬ 
cuted. London. 1641; Sir Charles 
Barry, architect of the Gothic 
revival. London. I860; Bedrich 

Smetana, composer. Prague, 1884; 
Sir Arthur QmUer-Couch. man of 
letters. Fowey. Cornwall 1944: 
Erich von Stroheim, actor and film 
director. Maurepas. France. 1957: 
John Masefield. Poet Laureate 
1990-67. near Abingdon. Oxford¬ 
shire, 1967; John Smith, leader of 
the Labour Party 1992-94. London. 
1994. 
The General Strike ended, 1926. 
Alcoholics Anonymous was 
founded by William Wilson in 
Akron, Ohio: 1935. 
The Coronation of King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth. 1937. 
The minimum voting age in 
Britain was lowered from 21 to 18, 
1969. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Rqyal Air Forte 
GROUP CAPTAIN: M A Leakey 
— MOD. 1525.98 
WING COMMANDER: A D 
Cameron — RAF Uxbridge. 
14.4.98: S J Court - HQ STG 
L5.98: K G Brackstone - HQ PTC. 
45.98; A W Medford - HQ PTC 
5.5.98; M LCodd — RAF CranweD. 
11.5.98; S P Howard - RAF 
Kinloss. 112^.98. 
Retirements 
GROUP CAPTAIN: J M Kennel). 
112198. 

Latest wills 
Kenneth Albert Mitchell. of 
Castellau. Rhondda. left estate 
valued at £3,186.902 net. 
William Peter Capper, of 
Cotherstone. Co Durham, left es¬ 
tate valued at £1,664.017 net. 
Jane Bowden Greenwood, of 
Sandrwav. Cheshire. left estate 
valued at £1,005.19? net. 

University news 
Oxford 
Oriel College 
The following elections have been 
made: 
To a scholarship: from Trinity 
Term 1998, Mr Thomas Richard 
Henry Fox (Classics;, formerly of 
Wellington Ccrflese. 
To an exhibition: from Trinity 
Term 1998. Mr David Antony John 
Hopkins (PPE), formerly of Ayles¬ 
bury Grammar School. 

Memorial 

service 
professor Andrew RnlhtTford 
The Princess Royal. Chancellor of 
London University, was repre¬ 
sented bv Professor Graham 
Zellick. Vice-Chancellor, at a ser¬ 
vice of thanksgiving for the hfe and 
work of Professor Andrei’ Ruther¬ 
ford. Vfce-Chancdtor. 1994-97 and 
former Warden of Goldsmiths' 
College, held yesterday at the 
Church of Christ the Kmg. Gordon 
Square. London. WC2. 

The Rev Stephen Williams, se¬ 
nior anglican chaplain to me 
university, officiated. Mr John 
RiOherford and Dr Richard 
Rutherford, sons, read from their 
fathers works and Professor 
Kenneth Gregory gave a reading. 

Professor Zeilicfc and Professor 

Lord Quirk. FBA. gave addresses. 

Among others present were: 
Mrs Ruihertord (widow). Dr and Mrs 
Stephen Halttgan tsorHn-jaP. and 
daughter). Mis John Rutherford and 
Dr Christine ^£j5£fosii^iOT-»n- 
Uwl. Miss E R Ruiherfordand Miss M 

AKSertS?off!,l?™<hanc5i,or. 
London University! with Professor 
Arthur Lucas (deouty vlce-chancet- 
lorTProfessorSlrCyn! Chamlerand 
professor lance Unyan 
chancellors!. Mr Drummond Leslie 
(chairman of convocation). Lord 
ftewere. FRS. Pro lessor hir Stewart 
Sutherland. FBA. profe^orstr coi n 
Dotlery. Professor Sir Rona^ 
OifcurEh. FRS. (Rector, imperial 
College of Science Technology and 
Medicine), sir Derek Roheru>. FRS. 
(Provost. University College London). 
Professor Sir William Tay&r.Mr Perer 
ho [well. Dr J R siewan. Professor 
Jennifer TemSdn. Mt John Davidson, 
(director of administration). Mr 
Shane Guy (secretary and registrar. 
Goldsmiths' Colleger Mr Biny TaU 
(director of finance. Goldsmnhr. 
College) and other principal, omasr; 
and members of London University- 

Ladv Flowers, the Hon Peter 
Broolce. CH. MP. Lad) Dollery. Sir 
Peter Parker, lady Chan tier. Sir tan 
Gainsford. str William Asscher. Sir 
Martin Jacomb. sir Tim Lankesier 
(School of oriental and African 
Studies). Sir william Taylor. Dame 
Tamsvn imlson. , „ .. 

Professor Atan Downlc \GoM- 
smiths- College;. Mr Robert 
Buchanan-Dun lop. Mr Peter Jenkins 
and Miss Sarah Fletchers (Gold¬ 
smiths' Company). Professor 
Warwick Gould and professor 
Norman Go war (London University). 
Professor Duncan Rice (Aberdeen 
University). Dr Alistair Niven. Mr 
Jonathan Barker. Dr Hamer Harvey- 
wood- Mr John Tod and Mr Nicholas 
Wadham-Smlch (British Coundf). Dr 
Michael Brock (KJpllnp society) and 
Mrs Brock with Mr Gordon Phlfo: Mrs 
farefc (Byron Socimt. Professor 
Michael Gibbons (Association of 
Commonwealth Universities), 
Professor John Barron ISi Peters 
College, oxford). Professor Michael 
Brandt (School of Slavonic and Easr 
European Studies!, professor Gillian 
Brown (Cambridge university). 
Professor David Cannadtne (insti¬ 
tute of Historical Research), Dr 
Christine Chalfis fLSE). Mr Pner 

CornmonweaiiliSrudjesJ. Professor 
Nicholas Mann. FBA (Waiburg 
fnstiruie). Professor Patrick O'Brien, 
FBa (institute or Historical Research). 
Professor Tim O'Shea (Blrfebeck 
College). Mr Neil Pickering (Nether- 
ttaJI Education Association). Mr 
Brian Roberts (School of Pharmacy). 
Mr William Slade (King's College 
London), professor Harrison Spencer 
(London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine), ms Diana 
Warwick (Committee of Vlee-Ctiarv 
cellors and Principals). Mrs Zellick. 
the very Rev Eric Tinker. Mr Neeley 
Wane. Mrs Peter Kolvrell. Mr wtiltam 
McCall. Professor and Mis A Bevan. 
Dr Barbara Anderson. Professor John 
Chalker. Ms Angela Conning. 
Professor C D Cowan. Mrs Sandra 
Gee. Mr David Goldstone. Professor F 
Heldensohn. professor Harold 
Jenkins. FBA. Mr Charles Perrin. Mr 
John Smith. Dr J R Stewart. Mr Peter 
Taylor and many other friends and 
former colleagues. 

Retirement 
Judge Stephenson retired yesterday 
from the Circuit Bench on the North 
Eastern Circuit 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
Mr M.C.R. Grant Goodey 
and M»e E.LM.Boaduwd 
The engagement is announced 
between' Mart Charles Rupert 
Grant Goocfcy and Elate L£a 
Marguerite Bouchaud. of S 
Everington Street. London W6. 

Mr M.H. Harrison 
and Miss A.K- Botz 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Hugh Harrison, of 
Newcastle upon Tyne, and Anja. 
elden daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Heiner Bob. of London and The 
Hague. 

Mr J. Hurren 
and Miss EX Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between James, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Hurren. of North¬ 
ampton. and Ekrise. younger 
daughter of Mr Christopher 
Roberts, of London SEI6. and Mrs 
J.C.Q. Roberts, of El van foot 
Lanarkshire. 

Mr RA. Inwards 
and M iss S. Stajskova 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs David inwards, of 
Palma. Mallorca, and Svetlana, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Sfajskova. of Slovinky. Slovakia. 

Mr M.TJ. Mackenzie 
and Miss A.F. Thomson 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Theodore John, 
son of Mr and Mrs John R. 
Mackenzie, of Edinburgh, and 
Anna Fleur, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mts Bin Thomson, of 
Callander, Perthshire. 

Mr W.CLA. Wilkinson 
and Miss AH. Looey 
The engagement is announced 
between Will, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs Max Wilkinson, or 
Wood borough. Wiltshire, and 
Alex, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Keith Loney. of Sevenoaks, 
KenL 

Marriages 
Mr N. Rogerson 
and the Hon Caroline le Bas 
The marriage took place on Tues¬ 
day, May 5. In Venice, of Mr 
Nicolas Rogerson. son of ihe late 
Hugh and the late Helen Olivia 
Rogerson, to the Hot Caroline Le 
Bas, elder daughter of die Right 
Hon Dr the Lord Gilbert and the 
late the Hon Mrs David Howie. A 
reception will be held at a later 
date. 

Mr PA Slight 
and Miss CAE- Seymour 
The marriage took place tun Sat¬ 
urday, May 9.1998. at Chelsea Old 
Chundi. between Mr Paul Slight, 
son of Mr and Mrs David Slight, 
of Eastbourne, and Miss Aina 
Seymour, eldest daughter of Mr 
ami. Mrs Michael Seymour, of 
London SW1. Hie Rev Dr Peter 
Elvy officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Rebecca Seymour, 
Miss Luqy Rogers. Edward Wright 
and Henry Lee. Mr Robert Stone 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Pavilion 
Road and die honeymoon is being 
spent abroad.' 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Tafcftcm not to b« lad tuny In 
fin* hmrta* antt not to 

m qottn. PauinwmoMY Hild 

BIRTHS 

MHJMXAH -ObMay7thlU 
TMFaibadHujlttLM 
Fatima and Amino, a 
daughter, Fatima Batul, a 
sister for Farida, Mohammed 
ami 

BMLOW - On Monday May 4th 
1998, co Maltan Cnh 
KfmptolO and DavkL a son 
CTlKam Arthur StnnoxO, a 
txrotburfox OUtU. 

BURTON-Chrisand Baste 
MalntJ »ra UxctUed to 
announce thq Mrta of 

aAUqlMltaTfBlUmn, 
a toother far BBttteh.liegan 
and CbttttO. 

COtE - On 6th May 1998, ro 
Robert end Emma. * 
Oaeghtgr. EUmbtft Aflnoe 
May- 

rEATHBI-On Friday May J«, 
to Dam Cnwm»} and 
Jtnote, ■ mb. Other Cametxm 

GAHS-mUOMSON - On May 5th 
at The Portland Hoepftal. tn 
Sfahma ana Cgnrtea, aeon. 
ZaM a twoilcr far 
Wffci Alftnmrfri 

HULL - On May 9th at The 
Portland Hospital, to 

DbvU Bon. a daughter, 
Chloe AtaUnp. 

KAUFMAN-OoWaySlh 1998 
at The Ptotlazut HMphal, to 
Leal and Michael, a eon. 
GUM, a brother foe iMutteo, 
Cady, end Aiaoda. 

MACFACmBH - On May 6lh to 
Linda Co4eCOnlay) and 

Brian, a son, (»b«r Chutes, 
rfor 

*aUD 

D-On Wsj 9lMo 
i (nfa Leean) end Tha, 

A* 
(and Joe. 

SHANBA - On 7lh May 1998 aft 
The Royal fkee Bnaperead 
to weoay Bath Q*6o Lesrex} 
and George, a so#, Sam 
jours*. 

StNnOJD-On Friday May 8th. 
1998 at tha Luton and 
Dunstable Hospital, re Abm 
(vAe SemsterJazid JOsathan, 
a basroriftil ftaut^Mst, 
Eleanor Cteln. 

STEWAJtr - On Kay 9th to 
MehsM (n4s Shannon) and 
Hugh, a flauflhtoi;Aae« flora 
BosanumL 

HnSTONSMIYi-On May Pdv 
to Susan and Dominic; a 
daoghtsay&rteCanaona 
Anna 

MLSOM - Oa Mar 7ih at The 
Portland HocplDi], to Ntoots 
(fate Petite) and Robert, a 
son. Robert BoryPlnksttea, 
a little brother far 
Wwfiwlmic 

BIRTHS 

HOODWMD - On May 8th, to 
Norma and Michael, a 
daughter, Caorgtoa^icy^ 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

HDOrenAASGOE-OaMay 
12th 1948 at Baling Abbey, 
Denys to Paula. Present 
address: 38 BlvemQl, 
London SWIV3JJC 

DEATHS 

Peacefully at 
rob Park Hospital 
h after along 

SanntoyMrryX 
or tf preferred, ( 

SSffimCUiatoCna 

B^^ridv SSlSS?1 

/thMay.Gei 
buaburdon 
suddenly at home. BnaJte 
Dowers only. FaMcaLat St 
Karr'S Church WUke&l. 

15th May at 12 noon. 

CORMOt-On May 8tb Marion 
Veza, beloved widow of 
Coriey and tevlag Mdier and 
Rtoodvother. Hw ftmaial 
swricwi^bebddatSi 
MaryH Church Andover on 
Friday 15th May at 1 UQsro. 
madly Downs only, 

far the 
Disease Society 
j Funeral 

Services, Andover, Seats. 
SP10 *». 

COVSHUftr -ShtdLLSee 
wmrnoft. 

DEATHS 

rWQocU French 
rtnHoveim 

r Moved 
lot Betty, lata of the 
- .Major 

inartbChapaL 
at 3A5 pin. ttoidly flowers 
only, donations tfdssfxwL to 
Gbdlaai General Court 

rcfaWAi 
2 

HABBOTTLE -George, on 9th 
Mxy.PeacehiByathmeln 
Mb 106th year.] 
private. Maw mil 
henuDovaa 
Donations, if < 
Sooth" 
Cricket Oob or 
NtaUiumbmlandGotf dub. 

peacefully at ho— b 
Ashtaad on 7th May. Dearly 
loved wtts of F 

22feed.toyoi 
charity, x—l at the 
GafUttnd Oeuatori— 

TeeSzm!^ 

with dignity other I 

Sylvia, behrrad aiother erf 
Hgel and Enron and 
daughter^ Dorothy 

AntomyefBMbn^ 

the CMkMft FandcfaEUta 
Bros-FiLM, 3 Ferry Road, 

[«B-MarterieDnkaj,Bl(I 

assacaar1^ 
llovrarv. DonatVHK it dashed 
to ICarie Curie Cancer Cara, 
28 Betaxare Square, London 
SWUfeFaquWnto 
SiacherBtetSsRa. 
ggtaa^DoroK.C01747} 

j 15th. May fallowing 
phewcawiMtoi lUaerDy 
Dowwm 4 

MTON - Donald Pearaon DKL 
On Mey 11 rii peacefully he 
Ma steep beloved husband 
of Pamela. 

VfflUJVS -John Fleetwood 
Stewart, CBfXL peacefully oa 
May Bth at HomhaBi 
BasphaL Much loved 
haShaad of Mary, father of 
JEUnboth, WfUSaoe, kohin 

BflwlHB Pf*rli QmicHy 
2$monIHday lSehMay. 

Donations If dwdied faer 
Sudan Church Association, 
cft> F—ntan hrotbeca, 9 
Hoith Parade, Hneham, 
BB12 2BP. 

nihb^iHi mniaiii phi 
Gordon dtadyonc^ull 
hie sleep at Motley Phi 
9th Iter 1998. amd 8! 
years. Served vrtth the 

■HDOOCKoIa Col Kearry 

Devoted aunt; greet- 

ggxsay 
ChnochofStlftctBeltha 
Archangel, Owsfordat 12 
noon a ]8th May 1998.no 
Gowers. Donations to (he 
MoroconhaMps—d Bospical 
cte Nstfanal Westminster 
Bank.Cbagfatd.m3 8BSL 

SMKH-Dsrid Joseph 
fanhony, 27 th October 1940 
■ 9th Mey 1998 suddenly, at 
hnae.ofa heart attack. 
Loved t—ae—riy by Bos. 
Loutee and TsbL Us Jhniay 
mmI *11 Mfiaiwiy Mfpih 

throughout the veorid. A 
MtfriT respected lawyer end 
■Mew-ipeulmnhb 
poof^nrion. Mr Saroh wlU be 

fonesal wDl be held at The 
Priory Church of St. Gregory 
the Groat. 10 St Jame* 
Square, Chritenhem. 
GoBCmeiiMriL on 
Satroriay Idth May 1998 at 
1L30 an. Ftowera vary 
wolco—toSeUmSmKhh 
Co, 74 PresDrory Bead, 

s^ 

<5- i'aceat#rrtilie GL52 2D£ 
Tsd (D12420 G25383. 

scorrwjjutan - Mom ndo 

on 8th May aged 94. Widow 
of Eddie and mother of 
Thetria. Ponnedv od fhe Isle 
of Wlgbtamdfettetiylsleaf 
Mull. 

SHMW - at Trsgertha Court, 
Looe; Conmll, on tha 1st of 
May 1998, Gwendolen, 

at Tjnaalloa Pariah Church. 
Loos, Cornwall, on 12th of 
May 1998,at2pm. Any 

Ckawfay on Thursday 14th 
Msyn lUSiBLEmmUtt 
tt W A Truslove It $oas Ltd. 
* - i Teh 01883 

IBB-Mai 
May 9th 1998aTAUairwood 
Bouse. 

VMMt - Sam oat May 10th 
1998. Funeral Servjca at 
MUton Abbey an Thursday 
14<fc May at 12 noon. Family 
Oowats only; donafans to 

cAi The Karoar, 
JQHmiAbtwy School 
Bfandfard Forum. Dpni, 
am lost 

VEAUE-Doctor Kan Weak, 
dted on 7th liar 1998, aged 
74. PtmecalwUl take place 

VMt, cm Friday 1501 May at 
3jiul Ho Dowuts please. 

““ts 

<34thMayat2j00 

Arhontmu, Pilgrim's Wood. 
Windy Udae.DouMiona In 
torn Of flowers would be 
■^predated W the Arthritis 
Sasmtih Campaign, cto Ml 
J-TaytetvCotwaflSouao, 
London BdwLMwnetaiHar 

OcsCLMI 

WULMOfT-DrSheOaUay, 
peacefully al borne after a 
short Dana, aged 76. WHe 
of the late James Coventry. 
Utamaro#Um 
Ciunmnw wunlrtl Inwftmn of 
Pszaahoiogy, St AQnns 
1961- 80. Wn be greatly 
ndwad by her smy friends. 
Funeral terrlOB at the 
TFnfttil Bafferwi 
Homewood Baud, St Annas. 
1L30,14th May followed by 
dentation at Gatstun. 
BowomorDonartonsto 
British Bad CTOm, cA» 

Alma Boad. St AQnns, Herts, 
tab 01727 86100&. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A memorial service to 
celebrate the Ufa of John 
Bowie will be held at tbe 
Church of St Peter, FsuOxxrr, 
Kent at 12 noon, Wednesday 
June 17th. 

BIRTHDAYS 

MIKSM- Asacaa. Sava a 
Uhh,eM t. CW UWL Eeny you lidiaaS 

rocs last week, see h wtrilr 
: din«.uaoflflu.M»Pi 

SERVICES 

WIIVMBtSHa 
-. »■ “ 

fesaS A 

WANTED 

BBT PACES 
■nbilM. 

tar ah livannlr 

OKUEA PIOWBI SHOW a toyri 
Ascot deta* required tar all 
days.0171 037 5123 34 ht» 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

AU AVAIL Chkagut AD Ihauie. C 
tackaud. Spice OUK AD Pop, 
Bufllrr. Sport. 01714B0 d!83 

ML TICKETS. CHS airfugd. All 
■port, Aicm. Mt Otaad Pta TUI 
0171930 0600 all OwBUiataan- 

CORPORATE 
HOSPITALITY 

ROYAL. ASCOT, 
TETLEY BITTER 

WORLD CUP 
FRANCE 98 

ALL TICKETS 
AVAILBLBFOR 

ALL EVENTS 
TEL: 07074 8425387 

TEL: 01675443948 

aultRSEetST 
Wunbiedon Debentures 

Royal Ascot EpsKxn Dwby 
MMdx Sevens, 
S Nations B9 

French Open. Stela 
Grand Prins Woridwtdu 

AM Test tt 1 Day CricKut 

Bmtoi Open Golf. Hentey 
Fkmwr Show - All Days 
RoMng Stones, EJohn 
CSfl Richard, E.Ctaoton 

Phantom. CMcago 
Saturday Mght Fever 

0171 247 4123 

DOMESTIC & 
DIRECTORY 

LA PORTE DES INDES 
LA CUISINE INDIENNE 

BLUE ELEPHANT INTERNATIONAL PLC 

Is looking for 

restaurant manager 
HEAD CHEF ' 

SECOND CHEFS or SOUS CHEFS 

La ft* do Wh Bcriamal in laadm 
Mint (n tpnBItod hy pefenlml bant ur &poclfc expenoioc 

ia prcjnmkm and preMjmuoa of qeaSly in Inchon R^gloaal Clrhtr 
SnacM/iii cwitftilarJ n»m (ance i nunfanrn five yen*' experience 

ari a only prafcwml oppnnEh. 

WATTERS I WAITRESSES 
BARMAN 

KITCHEN ASSISTANTS 

Succcffful csmdidaics mas have 
pmfesritrul aitimde and 

ueial skills with a 

IcpeHoMlity 

Phase send jour XTV* Id wrhlaie to: The Ptneaal Manager 
3Z Brysnshm Start Landau Will 7AE 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

CHEAPEST M LONDON Pbaaunv 
rtlf’wr1 Sakfort. All Mm m 1 
tSSRCTri sifTew 

FOR SALE 

A BBCIMDBTE Nnvprfftt 

i-T791 ■ 1996 othertl- 
deaavuflalta lead tar paaai 
non - also Tfciatoys*. puiraidn 
waui. otai osa eaza «x out 
Frm 0500 &2OO00 

VtMK. VBHMJnr. store, Uae 
h umuMi gaastones A doer 
dim. Cobble aarta, amwe 
onta useronmr aanlce. Net a 
taunmi M. Holtor Bultfl 
01360 860039 CWnta) 

MORIWfG SUITS 
DUVHER SUfIS 

EVEMWQTML SWTS 

SURPLUS TO WE 
LfPMAN & SONS 

Won End TN 0171 240 2310 
22 Chartnp Cion Rd WC2 
Cltv Tel Of 71 623 7721 
1E6 (unchurch St EC3 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

VtahV*. kmk, pimawillaa, 

«ueiia 

FLATSHARE 

CEm 19707 Pletataewsl Oat 
■bare sendee. 0171 B89SA91M 

a i.»Oe M F for her Braid 
i arTubaaBLEHOpwlBeaUI 
rHltaet 0181940 0839to 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

JETLINE- 
rsrLTlri frrer [o jf 

SMIS r-.'-lC9 CS4 ■-•.'■£199 
FOIiTL'-TJL 79 C2K1D3C5H IJi 
CiN«RIEs fW i. JFRICi 519 
linaCL :i9 crtioA xob 
CftECCC 129 INDIA 

C'r'PRUi 143 CiiST 

TIJRKCV __9(l_i!JST_R4Ui_>25 

FidniOA Gpf'uialists' 
JO BURC - LV UBIVC H7 XJJ3 

LIGHTSEEKERS 
FLORIDA 4 U54 SPECIALISTS 
;?Ar; ::: «sa r.d 
FC?.H-5il (79 CV.A2J CHS 

n? 04) 
15'4'L £7S9 FAB EAST £’i3 

£35 1‘IDA £Ji3 

CiPSL'i £‘45 AUSTRALIA £:?; 

TvF.sry ^ £Vi5 3:ma:-'.vca o;-; 

’* 0171^663 442$ 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

teamrnwm* 

ifirwiiimi 

COSTCUTTIIIS on tUcrita * bale to 
Europe, DBA • man deettns- 
rione. tUpbuoat Travel Senfcas 
W 0171 730 2201. ABEA 
25703 IAXAAZDL 1356 

MALAGA fins 
AUCAMTE £79 
mho m 
TlNlBire £89 
(AS PALMAS 189 
IANZABOTE £89 
BALEARH3 £79 

GREECE 
,Tt«KV 
ISRAEL 

. MALTA 
I CYPRUS 
ITALY 
CARIBBEAN £229 

h £99 
£129 
£129, 

£99, 
£139 

£99 

*44 EllROnflWATOlUiWIM FLfewrs 
16 taMiqyitB iieiair—e— 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COURT & SOCIAL 

FORTHCOMING MAKEIAGBS AftDMMUUAGBS 

rttaee emf Cool page “""-nii-i rinuili I 

Tel: §171 7S2 7347 Fax.- B171782 7725 

. rttme inchafc in all ttnapntiii.w 

a <toynme and home wfepfauae ante wa) arftee. 

AilraltenM*i far ttw Cram 
’ tabBaafa 

rfiriilliUMii 

A^wtWUB tats h OSJ8 

beceaervedevro 

(VAT. 

’'ChurchOFs are (he 
only sfairlift company 
I trust and 1 thorougtih 
recommend them ° 1 
t0V0UvIMMniI((KwmjI 

Call Churchill's 

SIS0 371 °82 
IcwKiBiaiiM 7 DAYS A WEEK 9AM4PM 
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VICE-, 
V‘5e"idn,»raJ Sir Patrick 

Bayiy. KBE, CB^>SC 
and hyo Bars, Chief of 
staff Nalo SquUiem 

E“™Pe, 1967-70,.died on’ 
Majrl agedSa. He was 
pom oii August 4. J9J4 

121998 

Patrick. Bayly's naval 
rareer was unusual in 
Ujat wo of his ihree 
DSCs were; awarded 

tor nis leadership and courage 
while on dty land. Ai ihe 
outset of the'Second World 
War, the infant art of Com¬ 
bined Operations — amphibi¬ 
ous .assaults on enemv-held 
coasts — early recognised the 
need for., specialist .troops to 
manage the complex process 
of disembarkation, the organ¬ 
isation'of beaches and their 
exits, and to ensure the rapid 
turn-around"of landing craft. 

Painful lessons during ihe 
ill-fafed Dieppe raid of August 
1942 led to the better selection, 
and trailing of personnel and 
their formation into. Royal 
Navy commandos, who were 
renowned for their toughness ■ 
and versatility. Bayly was one 
of the'first beach organisation 
training officers at HMS Ar¬ 
madillo, a forestry, camp on 
Loch Long in Argyllshire, 
delivering a course as hard 
physically as it was mentally. 
On one occasion a galf pre¬ 
vented Bayly's class from row¬ 
ing their three-ton cutter back 
upwind jo base; his solution 
was to order it to. be dragged 
six miles along the foreshore, 
followed try a “-speed march" 
for its crew. 

Promoted to'acting lieulen1 
ant-commander in July 1943, 
he arrived at Sfax in Nbrth 
Africa io take charge of “K/1" 
Commando' as ' a principal’ 
beachmaster for Operation 
Husky,9the invasion of Sidiy. 
Landing at the extreme south¬ 
east tip o’f the island against 
light opposition, Bayly got the 
51st (Highland) Division 
ashore in record time. He then 
returned to Tripoli to prepare 
for rOperation Avalanche, the 
assault on mainland Jtaly at 
Salerno in September? 

Described by Churchill as 
the “most during we have yet 
launched", this' was a two- • 
corps operation' using more 
than 600 vessels in 16 convoys. 
The force was attacked from 
the air-the previous day so. 
with surprise lost. Bayly's . 
commando landed before 
dawn in the face of German 
gunfire which had to be Sup¬ 
pressed by warships. rHis 
memoirs- modestly describe. 

cessr.' 

IRAL SIR PATRICK BAYLY 

fcris actions as a principal 
fis&chrnaster in sorting out the 
many, confusions of the land¬ 
ing in his sector, coolly pro¬ 
ceeding .from beach to beach 
and often ujider fire. “But the 
enemy's- aim was not very 
good and their S8mm guns not 
very active." 0 

*,M" „Commando!s final ex- 
- pkiiDwas .a beach reconnais¬ 

sance for the crossing of the 
J/oItumo River, 30 miles north 
of Naples. Paddling a canoe 
that he had found in the 
rushes. Bayly-‘personally es¬ 
tablished that the depths were 
suitable for tank landing craft: 
“Some shells plopped around, 
but not very close." 

Shortly ^afterwards Bayly 
was appointed as a watch- 
keeper to 'the cruiser Mauri¬ 
tius "lo get in some sea time". 
This was a . somewhat inept 
career appointment, given his 
skills. 

Indeed, npticingBayly’s two 
DSCs" while visiting Mauri¬ 
tius,during the D-Day cam¬ 
paign. Admiral Ramsqy, Chief 
of Combined Operations, 
asked him his name. “Not the 

Bayly? Good God. what are 
you doing here?" 

The son of an Irish family 
from Co Tipperary. Patrick 
Uniacke Bayly joined Dart¬ 
mouth in 1928 and later saw 
service on the South Africa 
and China stations. As second- 
in-command of the Cicala, a 
flat-bottomed gunboat built in 
1915 for use against the Austro- 
Hungarian Navy on the Dan¬ 
ube. but by then based at 
Canton, he was part of the 
squadron protecting British 
shipping against piracy up the 
Yangste and Pearl Rivers. 

This was an adventurous 
time for a young man in those 
twilight years of Empire, and 
it was made the more so when 
the Sino-Japanese War came 
closer with the Japanese land¬ 
ings near Canton in February 
1938. and increased aerial 
bombing. Bayly recorded the 
effects of the Japanese 
scorched earth policy: “Canton 
was fired and bodies with their 
hands tied behind their back 
floating past became a regular 
feature."The rivers were even¬ 
tually dosed but a retreat to 

Hong Kong was achieved in 
the face of the Japanese threat. 
At the outbreak of the Second 
World War, Bayly was trans¬ 
ferred to the cruiser Durban 
until being selected for Com¬ 
bined Operations. 

Promoted to commander m 
1948, he held staff appoint¬ 
ments until 1951 when he was 
sent at short notice to the Far 
East to command first the 
frigate Alacrity and subse¬ 
quently the more powerful 
destroyer Constance during 
the Korean War. The Royal 
Navy had been made respon¬ 
sible for blockades, clandes¬ 
tine operations and 
bombardments among the is¬ 
lands and shoals of the west¬ 
ern side of the Korean 
peninsula, even north of the 
38th parallel, while the US 
Navy dealt with the eastern 
seaboard. 

This involved much difficult 
navigation in foul weather, 
alleviated by cat-and-mouse 
attacks on North Korean 
trams as they emerged from 
tunnels. He was awarded a 
second Bar to his DSC and the 

Legion of Merit by the United 
Slates. 

Promoted captain in 1954. 
he served in the Admiralty and 
was a student at the Imperial 
Defence College in 1957. He 
then commanded the destroy¬ 
er Cavendish and the 6th 
Destroyer Squadron, had two 
years in America on the staff of 
the Nato Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander Atlantic, followed by a 
further two years in Malta as 
chief of staff to the C-in-C 
Mediterranean. 

In 1963. as a rear-admiral, 
his qualities of lough minded¬ 
ness and humanity made him 
an ideal Flag Officer Sea 
Training. In command of the 
Navy’s make-or-break work¬ 
up base for warships at Port¬ 
land. he was remembered for 
his robusr personality and 
good judgment of people. He 
was appointed CB in 1965. 

After two years as Admiral 
Superintendent of the naval 
college at Greenwich, Bayly 
was promoted vice-admiral 
and served as Chief of Allied 
Staff Southern Europe at the 
Nato naval headquarters in 
Malta. He was appointed 
KBE in 1968. retiring in 1970. 

He was next involved in the 
establishment of the Maritime 
Trust and was its full-time 
director from 1971 to 1988. This 
self-sustaining charity is now 
the definitive national adv¬ 
isory body for ship restoration 
and preservation, with more 
than 20 projects to its credit 
These range from the celebrat¬ 
ed tea clipper Cutty Sark at 
Greenwich to smaller vessels 
such as the 1881 Cornish 
fishing lugger Barnabas, 
which can be seen at Fal¬ 
mouth. Much of this growth 
was due to Bayly’s drive, 
persuasiveness arid hands-on 
expertise. 

His other interests included 
the Lake Windermere Steam¬ 
boat Museum and the Mari¬ 
time Workshop at Gosport 
He was a founding member of 
the Falklands Islands Appeal 
and a trustee of the British 
Korean Veterans Association. 
In 1968 he attended the Inter¬ 
national Congress of Mari¬ 
time Museums and opened 
the new Sydney Maritime 
Museum. He was also chair¬ 
man of the governors of the 
Royal Naval School at 
Haslemere for 12 years until 
1989. a school attended by his 
mother, aunt and daughters. 

He is survived by his wife 
May, whom he married in 
1945, and by their two 
daughters. 

THE REV 
PHILIP BARRETT 

Hie Rev Philip Barren. 
Rector of Compton and 

Otterbourne, Hampshire, 
died after a chronic 
Alness on April 22 

aged 51. He was bom on 
April 8.1947. 

PHILIP BARRETT was a 
scholarly parish priest of a 
kind that is sadly becoming 
something of a rarity in the 
Church of England. Blessed 
with a great capacity for 
friendship, he combined a 
meticulous historical scholar¬ 
ship with considerable musi¬ 
cal and liturgical gifts. 
Lanerly he had pursued a 
longstanding interest in law 
by taking an LLM degree in 
canon law at the University of 
Wales. Cardiff. 

Earlier historical research, 
in which he had been encour¬ 
aged by Bishop Eric Kemp, 
whose pupil he was at Exeter 
College. Oxford, came to frui¬ 
tion in his line study of 
English cathedral life in the 
19th century, published in 1993 
under the appropriate tide 
Barchester. for this he was 
awarded on Oxford BD. 

This study, concentrated on 
nine cathedrals in the South 
and West of England, was the 
product of many years’ investi¬ 
gation of capitular records, 
the personal papers of deans, 
account books, service sheets 
and local press-cuttings. The 
result is a marvellous'mosaic 
of Victorian church life, spiced 
with many amusing anec¬ 
dotes, and a sympathetic pas¬ 
toral understanding of the 
growth and development of an 
aspect of church life (now even 
more important) which many 
had written off as an 
anachronistic abuse in the 
early decades of the 19th 
century. 

The only son of a naval fam¬ 
ily, Philip Leslie Sibbom Bar¬ 
rett was educated at Ports¬ 
mouth Grammar School, and 
acquired his early love of 
church music first as a choris¬ 
ter and then as a counter-tenor 
lay-clerk at Portsmouth Cathe¬ 
dral. His vocation to the 
ordained ministry came early, 
and he went on from Oxford to 
train for the ministry at Cud- 
desdon under its then Princi¬ 
pal, Robert Runrie. 

He served his title at Per- 
shore Abbey—an appropriate 
curacy for one with an instinc¬ 
tive sympathy for collegiate 
and cathedral churches—and 
went on to a brief second 

curacy at St Peter’s, Bourne¬ 
mouth (another church with a 
notable choral tradition). In 
1976 he was appointed Vicar 
Choral of Hereford Cathedral. 

His ten years at Hereford 
saw his major contribution to 
cathedral worship, arriving as 
he did at a moment when the 
Dean. Norman Rathbone. 
was anxious to improve the lit¬ 
urgical life of the cathedral. 
Much of what was achieved 
was as a result of his lively 
imagination, his capacity for 
hard work and his eye for 
detail. He had a great under¬ 
standing of the place of music 
in the liturgy, and his wise ad¬ 
vice to many church musi¬ 
cians came out of a rich fund 
of practical experience, which 
he put to good use in the de¬ 
sign of service-sheets and the 
organising of cathedral music 
libraries. 

He was a stout defender 
of, and an ambassador for, 
the English .choral tradi¬ 
tion, while his antiquarian 
bent made him sensitive to 
the idiosyncracies of the 
“Hereford use", and gave him 
a delight in the often quirky 
origins of cathedral tradi¬ 
tions. Those who thought of 
him as a merely rather seri¬ 
ous-minded scholar missed 
the twinkle in his eye and the 
dry sense of humour, which 
made him a well-loved figure 
in Hereford. 

He contributed to the Three 
Choirs Festival as a member 
of the Hereford Festival Com¬ 
mittee and as a singer in the 
Festival Chorus, as well as 
editing foe substantial Here¬ 
ford programme. 

His enthusiasm for cric¬ 
ket French cathedrals and 

steam railways complemented 
his scholarly work, which 
included contributions to 
the histories of Winchester 
and Chichester cathedrals, 
and two chapters for the 
forthcoming history of 
Hereford. 

In 1986. when his contract at 
Hereford finished, he moved 
back to his native Hampshire 
as incumbent of Compton and 
Onerboume just outside Win¬ 
chester. There he exercised a 
traditional and much-appred- 
ated pastoral ministry as well 
as continuing his scholarly 
work and assisting from time 
to time in the cathedral. From 
his parish base he exercised a 
wide pastoral and practical 
ministry to many in the world 
of cathedral music who fre¬ 
quently turned to him for 
advice, knowing they would 
find in him a frank and 
perceptive critic. 

He was generous-hearted, 
wise and discreet; his raised 
eyebrow could be the equiva¬ 
lent of a diatribe from others, 
but his encouragement and 
support was highly valued. 
His capacity for mimicry was 
much appreciated by his 
friends. In his roles as both 
bridge-builder and catalyst 
and in his willingness to 
share his fund of expertise 
— musical, liturgical and his¬ 
torical — he will be greatly 
missed. 

He had suffered from anky¬ 
losing spondylitis for many 
years, which gave him a some¬ 
what stooped appearance. The 
physical weakness consequent 
on this chronic illness contrib¬ 
uted to his unexpected and 
early death. He is survived by 
his mother, Angela. 
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Peter Bean, deputy head 
of the Foreign Office 

News Department, died 
of heart failure on April 
30 aged 48. He was born 

on July 25,1949. 

PETER BEAN was the For¬ 
eign Office’s most experienced 
press officer, his work with the 
media having extended from 
Thailand to the United States 
and Whitehall, where he was a 
spokesman at 10 Downing 
Street and then deputy head of 
the Foreign Office’s news de¬ 
partment, His stock-in-trade 
was a dry. self-depreciating 
humour. He could get along 
with anyone, and maintained 
his unflappable style even 
underfire. 

In 1991, during his time as 
foreign affairs spokesman at 
No 10. the IRA launched a. 
mortar bomb which exploded 
only a few feet from his office. 
Unruffled, he continued a 
phone conversation with a 
colleague across the street. 
The colleague took refuge 
under his desk, but Bean 
remained seated, ready to take 
the calls from Fleet Street and 
the broadcasters. 

Peter Lionel Bean served 
briefly in the Royal Navy as a 
midshipman before joining 
the Foreign Office when he 
was 20. His first posting was 
to Tripoli, and in 1972 he went 
to Brussels, where he met his 
wife Moira, who was also 
working there. Their romance 
flourished against the un¬ 

promising background of 
work on the documentation 
for Britain's entry into the 
EEC. They married in 1974. 

In 1978, after three years in 
Amman. Bean returned to 
London and his first close 
association with politics as 
assistant private secretary to 
the then Minister of State at 
the FCO, Nicholas Ridley, and 
after him to Richard Luce. His 
daughter Andra was bom in 
I9S2. The family moved to 
Ottawa, where Bean concen¬ 
trated on commercial work. 

His connection with the 
press began in 1985 with a 
posting to Bangkok. His skill 
in presenting British policy in 
a turbulent region was quickly 
noticed, and the course of the 
rest of his career was estab¬ 
lished. Part of his work took 
him to refugee camps close to 
the border with Cambodia, 
where he monitored condi¬ 
tions and stayed in touch with 
political leaders in exile. He 
and his wife came to regard 
Thailand as a second home, 
and during their time there 

they adopted a second daugh¬ 
ter, Suzie. 

Bean returned to Britain to 
work in the press office at No 
10 in 1989. He understood the 
needs of journalists working 
to deadlines, and got on well 
with them. He had excellent 

. political judgment, and 
backed this up with meticu¬ 
lous planning. He had a 
strong nose for a story, en¬ 
joyed his work, and always 
tried to help the media. “Bliss 
city!" he would exclaim, boy¬ 
ishly. if a photocaJI with a 
difficult subject wem well. 

His Downing Street years 
included the end of the 
Thatcher era. He was with the 
Prime Minister in Paris on the 
fateful November day in 1990 
which was later seen as the 
critical moment in the drama 
of her fall. At No 10, first 
under Bernard Ingham and 
then, after John Major’s arriv¬ 
al, under Gus O’Donnell. 
Bean worked with colleagues 
across Whitehall and in Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. That network 
proved crudal during his last 
foreign posting, to Washing¬ 
ton in 1992 as the Embassy’s 
spokesman. 

On his return to London in 
January last year. he worked 
in the South-East Asia Depart¬ 
ment, before returning to 
media work as head of the 
Foreign Office newsroom, 
where he relished the pace of 
events. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two daughters. 

MARRIAGE OF LADY 
CYNTHIA CURZON 

TWO KINGS AND TWO 

QUEENS PRESENT 

The King and Queen and the King and 
Queen of the Belgians yesterday honoured 
Lady Cynthia Cunon. second daughter of 
Earl Curzoo of Kedleston. by their presence at 
her marriage to Mr. Oswald Mosley. M.P.. 
which took place with simple ceremonial in 
the Chapel Rcyal. hy special permission of the 
King. 

From 8 o'clock in the morning crowds had 
begun io stand before I. Carlion House- 
terrace. and by noon the queue had grown 
and the crowd then extended as far as Sl 
James's. .. 

The King and Queen on their arrival at the 
Chapel Royal, attended by Sir Charles Cust 
and Countess Fortescue. were met by Conan 
Edgar Sheppard, the Sub-Dean of the 
Chapels RoyaL The Queen, who was wearing 
a bright blue brocade dress, with a blue and 
silver toque, and double row of pearls, greeted 
Countess Curaon of Kedleston, standing in the 
chapel surrounded by bridesmaids- The King 
and the Queen of the Belgians, the latter in a 
deep rose chiffon velvet cloak over a gold 

ON THIS DAY 
May 1Z 1920 

One of the omsianding events in the 1920s 
social calendar was the marriage of Oswald 
Mosley. MP. to Lady Cynthia Cuizdtl Not 
only were King George V and Queen Maty 
present, but the King gave permission for the 

ceremony to be held in the Chapel Royal. 

brocade dress, and rose and gold brocade 
logue, and attended by an Equerry and Lady- 
in-’Waiting, had arrived a moment before and 
entered ihe pew. set aside for the Royal party, 
on the right-hand side of the altar. The King 
and Queen entered, and the latter wem up 
and kissed the Queen of die Belgians: die 
King of the Belgians kissed her Majesty's 
hand. Countess Curran wore a cream lace 
gown over black satin with a swathed blue 
sash, and picture hat of osprey plumes. 

A few minutes later die bride arrived with 
her father, making a stately figure with her 
gown of while satin, classical in design, 

almost enveloped in the soft tulle veil and 
train of mousse! me beautifully embroidered 
in pale green arum lilies, the stalks of which 
were sewn in pearls, m harmony with the 
Grecian wreath of arum lilies worn in the 
hair. She wore the rope of pearls given to her 
by her father, and carried a bouquet of arum 
lilies... 

At the reception which followed, the King 
and Queen, who drove io 1. Carlton House 
Terrace, were given an enthusiastic welcome 
by the crowd, and the people also heartily 
acclaimed the King of die Belgians when he 
appeared with his Consort 

In Lady Curaon"s boudoir, which had been 
set aside for the Royal party, there was a bowl 
of magnificent inks, carnations and lilac. The 
party at the Royal table, set for 16. included 
the King and Queen, the King and Queen of 
the Belgians, die United Stales Ambassador 
and Mrs Davis. Earl and Countess Curaon. 
the Marquess and Marchioness of Salisbury. 
Eleanor Countess of Suffolk, Mrs Colin 
Campbell, die Marchioness or Landsdowne. 
and Sir Oswald and Lady Mosley. 

The reception was a brilliant throng of 
famous men and women, those who had 
made their name in diplomacy, in politics, hi 
toe world of arts and letters. The crush to see 
the presents was very great... 
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"Court of Appeal 

Extradition documents defective Reality test for VAT liability 
Regina v Governor of 
Brixton Prison and Another. 
Ex parte Cuogfai 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Blofeid 
(Judgment April 301 

The Home Secretary was entitled 
to grant authority to proceed with 
extradition proceedings under sec¬ 
tion 7(4) of the Extradition Ad 1989 
in spite of the absence of tkxu- 
memts authenticated in accordance 
with section 26(1) of that Act and 
the reservation to article 12 in 
Schedule 4 to the European 
Convention on Extradition Order 
(SI 1990 No 1507). 

Although authenticated docu¬ 
ments were required before a 
magistrate was entitled to make a 
committal order, there was noth¬ 
ing to prevent the magistrate 
acting on the basis or information 
which had not been before the 
Home Secretary. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Cburt so held in dismissing an 
application for a writ of habeas 
corpus by Sergio Cuoghi. who was 
committed on bail by Bow Street 
Magistrates Court to await the 
decision of the Home Secretary on 
whether he should be extradited to 
Switzerland on charges of fraud. 

The applicant was arrested on 
November 30,1904. pursuant to a 
provisional warrant issued at the 
request of the Government or 
Switzerland. On January 14. J995. 

in response to a request from the 
Swiss authorities, the Home Sec¬ 
retary gave authority to proceed 
under section 7(4). 

At the commencement of the 
committal proceedings on May S. 
1995, the applicant contended that 
the documents in support of the 
extradition request had not been 
authenticated in accordance with 
section 26(1) of the 1859 Act and the 
reservation to anide 12 contained 
in Schedule 4 to the 1990 Order. 

The deeming provisions in 
reservation did not apply because 
the documents were not sealed 
with the official seal of the Min¬ 
ister of Justice or some other Swiss 
minister of state. 

The magistrate found that 
authenticated documents were 
necessary before he was entitled to 
proceed and granted an 
adjournment. 

By the time the matter came 
back before the magistrate, the 
Swiss authorities had supplied a 
fresh, re-authenticated bundle of 
documents, and the magistrate 
made a committal order on the 
basis of the new bundle 

Mr Janies Lewis for the ap¬ 
plicant: Mr Paul Garlick, QC. for 
the Government of Switzerland; 
Mr James Turner for the Secretory 
of Stale for the Home Department. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that he had to consider, inter 
alia: 

1 Whether, in the absence of 
authenticated documents, the 
Home Secretary wasen tilled to 
grant authority to proceed. 
2 Whether on May 10. 1995, the 
magistrate was right to find 
authenticated documents were 
necessary to enable him to 
proceed 

3 Whether on June 2, 1995. the 
magistrate was entitled to commit 
on documents, namely die 
authenticated documents, which 
had not been before the Home 
Secretary. 

On the first issue, his lordship 
said that there was no reason why 
the Home Secretary should not 
have adopted the course he did. 
Even if it was necessary for the 
magistrate to have authenticated 
documents before him in order to 
commit, the Home Secretary was 
entitled to proceed on the basis that 
the necessary authentication 
would be forthcoming before the 
end of the committal process in die 
magistrates' court. 

On the second issue, his Lord¬ 
ship stated that the foundation of 
the magistrates' jurisdiction was 
the authority to proceed and it was 
tbe magistrates’ duty, after hear¬ 
ing representations, to reach a 
conclusion as to whether or not the 
offence to which the authority to 
proceed related, was an extradition 
offence within the meaning of 
section 2(1) of the Act 

To discharge his function the 

magistrate needed to know what 
the person in question was alleged 
to have done so that he could reach 
a conclusion as to whether it 
constituted an offence punishable 
by L2 months imprisonment or 
more if committed in the United 
Kingdom. 

He also needed to know what the 
punishment could be under the 
foreign law. 

In order to obtain that informa¬ 
tion. the magistrate had to have 
resort to the material that was 
furnished with the extradition 
request tf those documents were to 
be consulted they had to be 
authenticated in accordance with 
section 26 and paragraph 4 of the 
reservation to article 12. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
answer to the third issue was to be 
found in section 9(8) of the 1989 acl 

- If the magistrate was satisfied 
that the authority to proceed had 
been issued in respect of the person 
arrested, and that the offence to 
which the authority to proceed 
related was an extradition crime, 
he was required to commiL 

There was nothing m the statute 
which required the magistrate to 
reach that stale or mind on the 
basis of information that was 
before the Home Secretary. 

Mr Justice Blofeid agreed 
Solicitors; Judge Sykes Frixou; 

Crown Prosecution Service. Head¬ 
quarters; Treasury Solicitor. 

Refusing to give effect to foreign law 
Kuwait Airways Corporation 
v Iraqi Airways Company 
and Another 
Before Mr Justice Mance 
(Judgment April 23/ 

There was no absolute bar. under 
the principle of non-justiriainliiy. 
which prevented English courts 
considering the conduct of a for¬ 
eign state in its international 
relations. Such conduct was rele¬ 
vant when deriding whether an 
English court should, as a matter 
of public policy, refuse to give effect 
to a foreign law. 

Mr Justice Manet so held in the 
Commercial Court of the Queen's 
Bench Division, in deciding in 
favour of the plaintiffs. Kuwait 
Airways Corporation |KAC) that 
the defendants. Iraqi Airways 
Company (IAC) had wrongfully 
interfered with eight Airbus and 
two Boeing aircraft during Iraq’s 
occupation of Kuwait. 

In August 1990. Iraq invaded 
Kuwaji and passed resolution 313 
and 312 proclaiming the inte¬ 
gration of Kuwait into Iraq. The 
plaintiffs aircraft, which were at 
Kuwait airport at the time of die 
invasion, were seized and removed 
to Iraq. On September 17, there 
came into effect resolution 369 
which purported to dissolve KAC 
and to transfer its assets to IAC. 

Thereofer. IAC treated the aircraft 
as its own. incorporating them into 
its fleet. 

In January 1991. six of the KAC 
aircraft were flown to Iran where 
they were interned by the Iranian 
authorities. The four remaining 
aircraft were partially or wholly 
destroyed in air raids by the 
coalition forces on Iraq. 

Mr Nicholas Chambers. QC, 
Mr Joseph Smouha and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Greenwood for the plain rid: 
Mr David Donaldson. QC for the 
first defendant: Mr Stephen Na¬ 
than, QC. for the second defendant 

MR JUSTICE MANCE said if 
KAC was to succeed, it hod to 
overcome the apparent transfer of 
property of all ten aircraft of IAC 
by resolution 369. If IAC was the 
owner or the aircraft it could not 
wrongfully have interfered with 
them by the conduct described. 

Under the general rule, a gov¬ 
ernmental act affecti ng any private 
property right would be rec¬ 
ognised as valid and effective in 
England, if the act was valid and 
effective by the country where the 
thing was situated. A foreign 
decree would nor be recognised 
however, if it was contrary to 
public policy. 

In Oppenheimer v Cattermole 
fl 1976/ AC249). the House of Lords 

refused to recognise a Nazi decree 
depriving a German Jews of their 
German nationality on the ground 
that the law constituted a grave 
infringement of human rights. 

After citing the judgment of Lord 
Wilberforce in Buttes Gas and Oil 
Company v Hammer (fI982| AC 
888). his Lordship said that Eng¬ 
lish law also recognised a principle 
of nonjusticiability in respect of 
transactions in the international 
field. 

It was for that reason that IAC 
suggested judicial restraint The 
matters which KAC raised were tn 
relation to recognition or resolu¬ 
tion 369 which involved consid¬ 
erations of transactions between 
stales, in particular, matters aris¬ 
ing from Iraq's invasion of Kuwait 

His Lordship stated, that while 
Buttes Cos was authority for a 
principle of nonjusticiability, it 
was not authority that English 
courts must invariably attribute to 
the conduct of a foreign state in its 
international relations a validity or 
legitimacy which it might not 
have. That was particularly true if 
her Majesty's Government had 
expressed a view on the point 

The principle of non-justiciabil¬ 
ity was ultimately flexible and 
always responsive to a particular 
situation. 

It was therefore necessary to 

consider what was complained of 
in relation to the state, whether it 
did or did not raise matters upon 
which a domestic court could not 
adjudicate, either because there 
was no judicial or manageable 

.standards or because of their 
difficulty or sensitivity and 
whether or not an affront to comity 
or international relations could 
result from a domestic court 
addressing such matters. 

Taking account of those consid¬ 
erations, his Lordship concluded 
that the case was justiciable. 

On the issue of whether resolu¬ 
tion 369 was one which the court 
could refuse to recognise on the 
ground of public policy, his Lord- 
ship said that the resolution repre¬ 
sented a dear contravention of 
international Jaw and the Charter 
of the United Nations. 

The case was not a direct 
parallel to Oppenheimer v 
Cattermole. it was not necessary 
to bring Iraq’s conduct towards 
KAC within the category of human 
rights abuse. 

Any suggestion that Iraq's inva¬ 
sion of kutvair it could be viewed as 
remote or irrelevant to the United 
Kingdom or its public policy had to 
be dismissed. 

Solicitors: LeBoeuf Lamb 
Greene & MacRae Landau & 
Scanlon. 

Eastbourne Town Radio 
Cars Association v Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs and 
Excise 

Before Lord Justice Simon Brown. 
Lord Justice. Swimon Thomas and 
Lord Justice Pbtttr 

(Judgment May 7] 

The constitution of an unincor¬ 
porated association was not de¬ 
cisive as to whether it was to be 
registered for value-added tax. The 
question was what in reality the 
members wore getting for their 
subscriptions. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal by the Commissioners for 
Customs and Exrise from a de¬ 
rision of Mr Justice Turner Q1996J 
S'TC 1469) in favour of Eastbourne 
Town Radio Cars Association. 

Mrs Melanie Hall and Miss 
Philippa Whipple for tbe commis¬ 
sioners: Mr Joe Smouha for tbe 
association. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that the association 
was an unincorporated, non- 
profit-making association provid¬ 
ing a communications network for 
its members, each of whom in¬ 
dependently carried on business as 
a contracting private car hire 
driver. 

Under the general law an un¬ 
incorporated association was not a 
legal entity it had no legal exis¬ 
tence apart from tbe members of 
which it was composed- 

Fbr some years past the associ¬ 
ation had been registered for VAT. 
Since August 1994, however, when 
its constitution was. revised, its 
contention had been that it ought 
not to be. 

Whereas before that date it was 
making taxable supplies to Its 
members, the value of which 
exceeded the registration thresh¬ 
old. it now said that it no longer 
did so. 

It contended that the sums now 
paid by its members under its new 
constitution were not consid¬ 
eration for services supplied but 
should rather be regarded as the 
collective funding for the mem¬ 
bers' own employment of staff and 
for their obtaining of other facil¬ 
ities too. that is. a paymaster or 
reimbursement arrangement. 

On October20,1994 the commis¬ 
sioners refused the association's 
application to deregister under 
paragraph 13(2) of Schedule 1 to the 
Value Added Tax Act 1994. The 
London VAT Tribunal dismissed 
the association's appeal against 
that derision. The judge, however, 
allowed the association's further 
statutory appeal against the tri¬ 
bunal's derision. 

Under the 1994 Act, VAT was 
chargeable on any supply of goods 
or services where it was a taxable 
supply made by a taxable person 
in the course or furtherance of any 
business carried on bv him: section 
4(1). 

A taxable supply was any form 
of supply which w3S done for a 
consideration (section 5(2)1 and 
which was not exempt (section 
4(2))- 

A taxable person was one who 
was required to be registered 
(section 3(1)}. namely, a person the 
value of whose taxable supply 
exceeded the registration limit, 
new £50.000 (paragraph I of 
Schedule l). 

. Section 94 of the 1994 Aa 
. provided: “p)... the following are 
deemed to be the. carrying on a 
business — (a) the provision by a 
dub. association or organisation 
(for a subscription or other consid¬ 
eration) of die facilities or advan¬ 
tages available to its members.. ." 

Section 46 provided: ‘(3) The 
registration under this Act of any 
such dub, association or organis¬ 
ation | namely, one The affairs of 
which are managed by its mem¬ 
bers or a committee or committees 
of its members) may be in the 
name of the dub. association or 
organisation; and in determining 
whether goods or services are 
supplied to or by such a dub. 
association or organisation ... no 
account shall be taken of any 
change in its members" 

The answer to the present case 
was not to be found exclusively, or 
even essentially. In the language 
used in the association's 
constitution. 

In VAT law- it was established 

ihai the private law position wa> 
not nec^rih’conclusive on quo 

lions about wither 
being made or the nature of such 
supplv: see Commissioners of Cus¬ 
tom and Excise vReed Personnel 
Services Lid ([1995) STC 591). 

Still more plainly must bethe 
case where, as here, one’s 
point was the statutory- toon that 
art unincorporated association was 
for V.aT purposes a legal enofr- 
separaie hum its members ana 
capable, therefore, of mafong sup¬ 
plies to them. 

His Lordship would therefore 
applv the principle formulated by 
Lord Justice Geoffrey Lara in 
Trevibv v Commissioners oftus- 
loms and Excise (]1976| I WLR 9. - 
937V. 

The correct approach is w see 
what in reality the member u> 
gening for his money'. What is the 
appropriate description of the ser¬ 
vices supplied by the [arable 
person in return for the members 
subscription?” 

Once that approach was 
adopted and one considered the 
reality of the situation, it seemed 
perfectly plain that the association 
was in fact continuing to provide 
for its members the self-same 
services and supplies as it had 
always done. And the payments 
the members were making, how¬ 
ever described hn the constitution. 

were properly to be neganied as a 
subscription or other 
consideration. 

Once one postulated the exis¬ 
tence of the association as a 
separate legal entity it was entirely 
artificial to regard it not as the 
supplier but as playing merely an 
administrative rote in the pro¬ 
vision of focilities and staff services 
by the members themselves. 

in proposing that the commis¬ 
sioner- appeal should be allowed, 
his Lordship did nm go so fer as to 
sav that by virtue erf section 94(2) of 
the [994 Act an uninrorporated 
association roust necessarily in all 
cases, save only, of course, where 
die supplies were exempt, as for 
example supplies of educational or 
medical services, be found to have 
been making taxable supplies to its 
members. 

His Lordship did say. however, 
that it required more than merely 
skilful drafting of a constitution id 
escape the prima facte effect of 
section 94(2). 

If the reality of the case was that 
an association was providing final¬ 
ities and advantages for its mem¬ 
bers in the conventional way. then 
for VAT purposes it was making 
taxable supplies. Thai certainly 
was the reality here. 

Lord Justice Swimon Thomas 
and Lord Justice Potter agreed. 

Solicitors: Brothers, Maidstcme: 
Solicitor. Customs and Exrise. 

No continuous breach of term 
North Devon District Coun¬ 
cil v Secretary of Stale for the 
Environment and Others 
Before Mr Christopher Lodshan- 
Mummery. QC 

(Judgment April 2SJ 
A mandatory agricultural occu¬ 
pancy condition was breached 
only when the property was occu¬ 
pied by someone not in agri¬ 
cultural employment No breach 
occurred when the property was 
vacant so that use of the property 
for shew holiday lets during the 
summer months did not amount to 
a continuous breach of the con¬ 
dition for foe purposes of acquir¬ 
ing a certificate of lawful use. 

Mr Christopher Lockhart- 
Mummery. QC sitting as a deputy- 
judge of the Queen's Bench Di¬ 
vision. so held when allowing an 
application by North Devon Dis¬ 
trict Council under section 2SS of 
the Town and Country Harming 
Act 1990 to quash the Secretary of 
State for the Environment's de- 
risim dated December 16. 1997 
whereby, on appeal, he had 
granted the property owners. Mr 
and Mrs Dennis Ronenbury, a 
certificate of lawful use or dev¬ 
elopment under section 191 of the 
Town and Country Planning Act 
1990, as substituted by section 10 of 
the Planning and Compensation 
Act 1991. 

Mr Mer Wadsley for North 
Devon District Council: Miss Alio? 
Robinson for foe secretary of ■naie 
and for Mr and Mrs Ruttenbury. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that plan¬ 
ning permission had been granted 
in April 1968 for the erection c»r two 
dwellings subject to a condition 
that foe)- would be occupied by 
agricultural workers. 

In 1975 the dwellings were 
acquired by Mr and Mrs 
Rortenbury. ihe second and third 
respondents, who lived in one and 
adapted the other for short-let 
holiday use between May and 
September. The property’' was 
empty from October to April each 
year. 

The council had refused id gram 
foe owners' application for a 
certificate of lawful use on the 
ground that os there was no 
breach of the agricultural occu¬ 
pancy' condition while the property 
was vacant, there had been no 
continuous breach for 10 years 
within foe meaning of sections 
!71A and I71B of foe 1990 Ad as 
inserted bv section 4 of foe 19Q1 
Ad 

On the owners' appeal, foe 
secretary of state granted the 
certificate concludin'! on a balance 
of probabilities that foe pattern of 
holiday use had taken place to a 
significant degree and that it 
indicated a sufficient and continu¬ 

ous breach of foe agricultural 
occupancy condition within section 
I9i(3) terms. 

The council applied for Ihe 
decision to be quashed on foe 
ground that the secretary of state 
had applied foe wrong test in 
considering whether there had 
been a material change of use 
when he should have applied the 
test under sections 171A and 171B of 
the 1990 .Act. as inserted, whereby 
the owners had to show that they 
had continuously Tailed ro comply 
with foe agricultural occupancy 
condition for a period of ten years. 

Rejecting foe respondents' 
contention that occupation was a 
function of use and that, as foe 
property had not been continu¬ 
ously available for agricultural 
occupancy there had been a 
continuous breach of foe original 
planning permission, his Lordship 
said that, fry confusing foe -ques¬ 
tion of use with the question of 
occupancy, the secretary of state 
had not properly directed his mind 
to whether the facts demonstrated 
a continuing breach of foe con¬ 
dition throughout each year for foe 
necessary period of 10 years. 

Accordingly, the application 
would be allowed and the case 
remitted to foe secretary of state. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard for 
Mrs J. C. Genge, Barnstaple: 
Treasury Solicitor. 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
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LEISURE CLUBS 
PROPERTY AGENCY 

Tet 0181 886 6544 
Fuc 0181 882 4658 

Residential Homes for Older People 

The East Riding of Yorkshire Council invites applications from suitably 
qualified and experienced parties for the purchase of the 

following Residential Homes. 

Seacroft, Wrthemsea 
Seacroft is currently operated as a 32 bedded local authority home for 
older people and occupies a s'rce of 0.485 ha (1.20 acres) fronting 

Queen Street South. 

Haligarth, Cottingham 
Near Kingston upon Hull 

Haligarth is currently operated as a 30 bedded local authority home for 
older people and enjoys a prominent location. The site of 0.144 ha 
(0357 acre) is situated at the junction of Hallgate and King Street, 

near the centre of Cottingham. 

Parties interested in either property should: 

•Have a proven track record of providing quality residential care 
•Be financially sound, and of good repute 
•Accept the existing residents and provide assurances as to then- 
continued residence at the Home. 

•Be willing to accept transfer of the present employees on their 
existing conditions of service (ie TUPE applies) 
—. and demonstrate this by providing In the first Instance, 
•Details of past experience of the provision of residential / nursing 
care homes. 
•Debate of current involvement in the provision of such services 
•Copies of last set of audited accounts for your organisation 
•Copy of last annual report. 
•Copy of last inspection report by a Registration Authority for one of 
the current homes provided by your organisation 
•The names and Addresses of 
a. A Bankers reference 
b. A Trading reference 

c The Local Authority area in which you trade and which would 
provide a reference for your organisation. 

REPLY FULLY IN WRITING BY NOON, 3 JUNE 1998 
Head of Property Services, Directorate of Planning, Environment & 

Technical Services, East Riding of Yorkshire Council, County Hall, 
Bevertey, HU17 9BA 

Contact Officer Jeremy Segrott B.Sc, FRJCS. Phone 01482 884194 
Fax 01482 884208. Quoting Ref. CMJS 

EAST RIDING 
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TAX FREE 
SECOND INCOME 
Big Profits, Little Effort 

* here* Gujiana® 
- ExddagAaiirtqf 

£2^51 Profit 
Last month alone 

YORKSHIRE COUNCIL 

Build a successful new career 
tn a multi-million £ market 

Expaftonca shows that up to 80* of UK businaneB ora paying 
more Own 9wy should for energy tateptonsB and waste disposal 
- Imquwty by slgrificart onowtfs. 

This has crssfcd 0 mutf-mWon £ marfajt far ttra independent Cos? 
Managanani Comutant who can earn a sututanttaf twomeby 
providing otpart sdnes on how txafnesa can raduefl Hmu mate. 

ECM aro s rrariwi l«rfer tn £h» vital and profltaMe ftoW. 

at pat tkne) butwwi Ihe support aid backing at & major industry 
player for a oneoff hves&nam of E9.9S0 4-VAt 

. me ECM Group Ltd 

TWi 0171 817 9639 toe 0171 *17 60C2 

USA 5p 
Australia 12p India 39p 
Brazil 39p Japan 22p 
Canada 12p Kenya - 45p 
France 15p Malaysia 29p 
Germany 15p South Africa 35p 
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PropuHstnico 1 
For Customer Services 0181537 00CG 
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telephone (umber to 
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Small firms 
' fail to foil 

computer 
thieves 
By Briam Collect 

FEW small businesses fit their 
computers with anti-theft devices 
dapite the huge losses reported 

computers total 
p00 million a year, says the 
Assoaauon of British Insurers v£ 
only 1! per rent of small companies 
questioned in research by Esselte 
^ office products company, had 
secured their equipment. 

The damage to a company that is 
the victim of theft is far more than 
me price of the computers. The 

f1 survey estimates that five days’ 
down time in a small company 
costs, on average. £90,000. Yet. the 
researchers say. security kits cost 
only £25 and a company can protea 
all its equipment for about £350 

Esselte surveyed 100 companies 
m Britain and 100 each in France, 
Germany and Sweden. More than 
half the British companies expected 
the thefts to increase. 

Nigel Yates. Esselte's marketing 
director, believes that there are four 
main reasons for their prediction. 
He said: "First, there are a lot more 
computers out there at the moment. 
Secondly, the workforce is moving 
around more and some people are 
saying, Tm going, so I’M take the 
computer with me’." 

In addition, increasingly popular 
open-plan offices make it easier to 

£ carry a machine out without being 
if challenged, and portable comput¬ 

ers, which are soft targets, are now 
more commonly used. 

Global Business Information, a 
London financial publishing com¬ 
pany, lost its computers during a 
weekend burglary, but managed to 
foil a second attempt by cabling 
replacements to desks. 
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Honey makes money for 
big-scale bee-keeper 

Veronica Heath 
reports on a rural 
enterprise with 

a tourism sideline 

VEHOWCA HEATH 

William Robson employs a 
workforce of 60 million m 
Cluun Bridge Honey, of 

Berwick-upon-Tweed- He has 1,200 
beehives sited from the Scottish 
Borders down to Alnwick in North¬ 
umberland, and the bees are the 
most conscientious productive em¬ 
ployees he could wish for. 

They have kept him in an expand¬ 
ing business for more than 30 years. 
He employs his family and 14 full- 
and part-timers to manage the bees 
and to market the honey and 60 by¬ 
products that they produce. Turn¬ 
over is now £200.000 a year. 

"Bee-keeping is knowledge passed 
down through the generations." Mr 
Robson said. "My father only kept 
bees as a hobby- but they have 
provided me and my family with a 
business. When 1 was young, I 
noticed that there were small bee¬ 
keepers here making an industry 
out of their hives and I knew that 
this was a good area for main¬ 
taining healthy strains of bees." 

Borders grassland is full of wild 
white clover, with heather near by 
on the Lammermuir and Black 
Heddon Hills. There are plenty of 
sheltered places within a 30-mile 
radius of Chain Bridge's honey 
farm for winter quarters for the 
bees, with a profusion of pollen, 
alder arid wallflowers. The perime¬ 
ters of the villages on the Scottish 

William Robson markets honey and 60 by-products from his bees 

borders have good spring flowers, 
blossom and cherries, all essential 
for keeping the Robsons' workforce 
productive. 

“There are more than 150 main 
apiarists in business up and down 
Britain." Mr Robson said. "About 
ten of us are big producers. My 

nearest competitor is in Durham, 
to the south, and Perthshire, to the 
north. We are upgrading our mach¬ 
inery to cope with an increase to 
2,000 hives this year, a 60 per cent 
increase in output." 

Expansion has come virtually 
without grants. Mr Robson said: 

"We have only ever had one. or 
£1,000 in 1982 from Northumber¬ 
land County Council to buy a filling 
machine. It is still in use. The bees 
meet our costs and will finance the 
new projects we have this season — 
a visitor centre and a farm trans¬ 
port museum, which is housed in 
the original honey house." 

Mr and Mrs Robson's son works 
in the business, and their daughter, 
who is studying business manage¬ 
ment. will join them also. 

The bees swarm in spring and the 
hives are taken to high ground in 
early July. ‘Thar entails 50 journeys 
with the lorry.” Mr Robson said. 
"Always at night, to keep them cool." 
The bees stay on the heather moors 
until September, and the hives are 
back at the farm by October. 

"During the winter, we feed them 
with sugar." Mr Robson said. 
“Bees also have to be protected 
against mite attacks and disease. A 
killer disease called Varrca has 
come over from South-East Asia 
and has already devastated col¬ 
onies in Devon. It could be a 
disaster for bee-keepers in Britain 
because the disease can wipe out a 
small concern or a large one." 

Honey makes money, not just 
from the product spread on bread, 
bur also from polish, medicines, 
cosmetics, mustard and candles. 
Mrs Robson makes night lights, 
floating flower candles, moulded 
animal candles and a variety of 
rolled candles from beeswax, all of 
which sell well. Cosmetics made 
from natural honey products are 
also good sellers, as are hand 
creams and nourishing creams. 

□ Chain Bridge Honey is on 01289 
386362 

M editerranean 
trio top the 

European list 
for late payment 

By Rodney Hobson 

Closures of small businesses in 
England and Wales are at the 
lowest since late 1995, Barclays 
Bank says. Nearly 113,000 dosed in 
the first quarter of 1998. down 7.6 
per cent on last year’s first quarter. 
Start-ups rose3 percent to 131.000. 

□ Smaller insolvency practitio¬ 
ners are threatened by proposed 
reforms of the profession, (he 
Association of Chartered Certified 
Accountants says in response to a 
Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try consultative document 

□ Trainers who find their budgets 

cut can get advice from Training 
on a Shoestring, by Kaye Thome 
and Alex Machray. published by 
Kogan Page at £16.99. 

□ Office Angels, the recruitment 
consultancy, has started seminars 
for human resources profession¬ 
als on feng shui the Chinese art 
of arranging rooms to achieve 
calm and efficiency. Sarah 
Shurety, the founder erf die Feng 
Shui Company, said that 40 per 

cent of consultations were with 
businesses, up from 15 per cent 
four years ago. 

□ Proposals for the valuation of 
fixed assets will needlessly add to 
the administrative costs of small 
businesses that wQl find them¬ 
selves paying increased profes¬ 
sional fees, according to Kingston 
Smith, the chartered accountancy 
firm. The draft proposals, known 
as FRED 17, haw been drawn up 

by the Accounting Standards 
Board. Adrian Houston, a partner 
in Kingston Smith, slid that the 
ASB had "a habit of complicating 
the accounting rules for smaller 
companies". 

□ A free telephone service to 
assess insurance needs of busi¬ 
nesses and provide tailored cover 
has been introduced by Lloyds 
TSB Bank. Lloyds: 0990B82 211; 
TSB: 0990-403 000. 

□ The effectiveness of the New 
Deal in creating real jobs will be 
among the topics for debate at the 
national conference of the British 
Chambers of Commerce to be 
held in Birmingham on June 16 
and 17. 

□ Cross-border networks have 
been proposed fay the European 
Union to link potential buyers 
and sellers of small businesses. 
They are among improvements in 
legal, tax and financing arrange¬ 
ments being considered by the EU 
to make transfers of ownership 
less complicated. 

MEDITERRANEAN hotspots are 
also blackspots — when it comes to 
late payment. This year’s European 
survey by Grant Thom ion, the ac¬ 
countancy1 firm, shows that Spain. 
Italy and Portugal continue to top 
the list of slow payers while Scan¬ 
dinavians are quickest to settle up. 

However, a report by fntnun 
Justitia. the debt collection group, 
accuses British companies not only 
of being slow payers but also of 
deliberately paying late. 

The reports coincide with the 
European Commission adopting a 
proposal to combat late payment 
and with the progress through the 
House of Commons of a Bill giving 
British companies a right to inter¬ 
est on late payments. 

The EU measures include a right 
to interest equal to at least the 
European Central Bank repo rate 
plus 8 per cent and full compensa¬ 
tion from late payers for any harm 
a supplier suffers from having to 
wait. The EU measures also speed 
up procedures for collecting undis¬ 
puted debt and simplify procedures 
for small debts that are in dispute. 

The European Commission be¬ 
lieves that retention-of-title clauses, 
by which a business retains a right 
to reclaim goods not paid for. 
should be simplified and harm¬ 
onised and that governments and 
public authorities should be subject 
to stricter rules. 

A quarter of small and medium¬ 
sized businesses in Spain. Italy and 
Portugal have to wait between 90 
and 119 days for settlement of bills, 
according to Grant Thornton. 

Andrew Godfrey, of Grant Thorn¬ 
ton. said: “Countries where settle¬ 
ment terms are slow seem to accept 
the situation. In Spain, for example. 
29 per cent of business owners claim 
there has been an improvement in 
the promptness of payments in the 
past 12 months, yet average pay¬ 
ment terms have stayed above 90 
days for the past three years." 

In contrast, the average payment 
period is 27 days in Finland and 32 
in Denmark and Norway. Poland 
also does well, at 31. 

Mr Godfrey says: “National 
characteristics do seem to come 

into force. The Mediterranean 
countries seem to take a mahana 
attitude to the payment of bDls 
while Scandinavian efficiency app¬ 
ears to ensure that invoices are 
paid promptly and filed away. 

"As far as internal trade is 
concerned, this may not be a 
problem. However, when com¬ 
panies begin trading across nat¬ 
ional borders, it becomes an issue 
that needs to be addressed." 

Business Strategies, the consul¬ 
tancy that did the survey for Grant 
Thornton, obtained responses from 
6,000 small and medium-sized 
businesses in 20 countries. It found 
that nearly half exported, mainly 
from one EU country to another. 

Most UK companies received 
payment within 30 to 59 days. 
There was an encouraging de¬ 
crease, from 30 per cent last year to 
24 per cent this year, in firms 
saying that they normally had to 
wait longer than 60 days. 

lntrum Justitia says that more 
than half of invoices in the UK are 
paid late and that only Portugal 
and the Irish Republic have a 
worse record. Of late payments in 
the UK, more than 50 per cent are 
reckoned to be deliberate. 

lntrum says that small companies 
have to wait 50 per cent longer than 
large companies for their money 
and that they suffer more in terms of 
cashflow, restricted growth and the 
threat of bankruptcy. 

/taiftne. 

“No, this is not a limited 
liability company—it's a 

complete liability company?" 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

© 

America's # 1 Franchise 
Has The Prescription for A Very 
Profitable Business Opportunity 

is revolutionising the Home 
Improvement & Hospitality 

Industries, by giving Old 
AmSS^llSSSTd Bathrooms & Kitchens a 
Complete New Look. Our system offers savings of 
up to 70% on the cost of conventional renovation. 

L 

Unique High Profit Services - No Experience Necessary 

Complete Training and Ongoing Support 

Unlimited Growth Potential in a Rapidly Growing Industry 

Servicing both Commercial and Residential Sectors 

Now Available in the United Kingdom 

Call Today for a Free Video and Information! 
Teh 0181 848 7873 Fax: 0181 5614949 

or Email SurfaceDoctor @ btintemet.com 
Entrepreneur Magazine ranks Surface Doctor #1 in it’s caiegoiy in USA 

Also a'tillable in Ireland < nil -3:* 3 I 4*9 niM r-n_ 
One Irish Franchisee recently staled, “At my first Home Show, 

I received over 1,000 sales leads”. Billy Connelly. Tram, Co. Galway. 

cancelled order of 

to include oak la min at E1- 

v 1*30 COMPUTER WORKSTATIONS 
7CO > '-100 cJ 1600 WIDE DESKS Wi •• H 

P w U 3 i\ ’ A ~ C K: \ G S T O RAGE 
VOL' 6 V'ANAGERS CMAiRS 

MAGNIFICENT RCJSSWOOD EXECUTiVE 
SUi'cS 

2 .■ BOARDROOM SUITES 

ALw A- UAl.F PRICE TC CLEAR 

CA1_ TO VIEW ON - 01 SI 549 4346. 

I hc sea roll lor your 

>\\ n executive buSlllCSS ends here 

Tlw Executive RBCnittment buslnaw Ims never been 
better end the UK end International markets are set for 
years of strong, profitable expansion. 
- in to* past two ymr* Humana have apandod by B8 oftow to 128 

ofBona ta 14 counktna, a amid leaning poo*. 

• Oor *EEoaa is based on Sic omnfafcMtton of Has experience sntf 

meter knowtedyi of Hum— tranefebe mb and our proven 
I eompratanahe (mining and support 

• YbawN fume to look long end hard to Dnd a bawtraay Id btdkBrag 
yow mm aacteng, atbmdaHng end proOUMa buatoaas. 

• Than baa Dover baan a batter tfcne to act. 

Contact: Kevin Cox 
Direct dial: 01753 740030 

FRANCHISES 
In Short Term Computer Rentals 

HirelatHligBEice 
— • 
The inta/Sgant crtofce In computer rentals. 

Hire intelligence, with operations across Australia and in 
the UK. rents top brand computers and peripherals on a 
daily io annual basis. It achieved average canrotative 
growth in sales and profits of oyer P* f” 4 
consecutive years. Emy Franchisee has proved* 
quote tn support of the Franchisor. Canany other 

quotes of Franchisees: “After 20 y®** 
mdustty, Hire imeffigrtice ista*“"*“2* 
opportunity I have coroe across. Rogpr Dens. ~The 
ramwHt good. System and Support voy good wdtbe 

Snathe world’s fastest growing mdnsbres. 
SLi-I -n benefit from receiving naming in a 

bus,new 

controU and expert advice. 

•'His knowledge of how to run a franchise 
sysiemte. arguably, the most important 

factor behind the recent rapid growth of the 
company ” Business Review Weekly 9 Feb 98 

Australia’s leading business magazine. 

Profits and then some 
If the company’s profit performance is emwlaled. 
Franchisees could achieve annual profits of: 
£ 83,500 on capital (including stock) of £133.250 
£197,000 cm capital (including stock) of £319,000 
£382J)00 go capital (including stock) of £561,000 
The figures provide for depreciation but not for a 
salary for the Franchisee or the cost of servicing loans. 
Hire Intelligence does pot warrant that you will 
achieve the above rental business profits. Nor is it 
iotendad that yon should rely on any of the information 
as a guarantee. 
Speak to Existing Franchisees 
We invite suitably qualified prospective Franchisees to 
speak to all onr Franchisees to verify oar integrity and 
the successes enjoyed by them. 
Minimal Risk 
Risks are minimal as: 
1. No royalty payable during first 3 months. 
2. No rent to pay as you can work from borne until 

turnover warrants moving to business premises. 
3. No staff wages to pay until business is sufficiently 

large and profitable to warrant their employment. 
4. £5.000 of die Initial Franchise Fee will be spent on 

promoting, advertising and marketing within your 
trading zone. 

5. Free accomm. (if available) during naming in Perth, 
W. Australia plus £500 paid towards yonr airfare. 

Franchises 
A Franchise Fee of £30-38,000 is charged for the right 
to operate a Franchise within a designated area. To 
qualify as a Franchisee applicants must as a minimum: 
a. Have a net worth of at least £125,000 
b. Be computer literate and have business experience 
a Pay attention to detail, have detenmnation and ft 

friendly personality. 
For more mfonnanoo and brochures phone: 

Roy Horton on 0171 286 3860 
lor fax 0171 286 3866 

Printujize 
COLOUR PRINTING 
SPECIALS rL? £65 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

01376500900! 
PRICE, SERVICE, QUALITY1 
FREE BROCHURE. 

dcvetail 
the quaOy personal 

WwducSon company 

We Invite enquiries tram 
commuted & detvnrtned 

' the* own 
bustoeoat under Scenes to 

thtuecesriorvpcocrf 
flHpoxflng mrakal kiflia 
lobowdng county okkk 

BedoNie OKfonttto . 
RudUnghcantebs 

HoinpMm VWtahta 
licence lee Si 2£00 +vot 

HBal enquiries ptoasa 
tot 0181 892 1804 

Become a "XUV 

SUCC£^SFui>i 
Shore* & Opt ion > 
Trader anyuherc 

-■BTfiMliSito 
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■ WJtHPM 
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COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

The Interest Free 

Time Machine 
Interest Free 
Time Machine 233M-2 

The new 233M-2 Tune Machine 98 Includes everything you want in a home 
PC and delivers higher performance than our 233-2s Pentium" II processor- 
based system -all at a duly incredible price of just £995 +VAT. 

With Interest Free Credit spread over 2 years with easy monthly 
payments o( just £38 per month, you wUl not Hnd a better deal 
anywhere. BUY IT NOW! 

Order earty this week and claim your 
FREE Windows-98 
upgrade and 
FREE Epson 
miounnkjet 
printer. 

2 VaR Interest 

Free Credit 

• DM GX86MXPR233 Processor wth 
MMX" Technology (2338*3 

• 32Mb RAM 
• 43Gb Hard Dtok 

• 56k voice modem 

• 32* Max CDflOM drive 

• 3D WnvetaUe soutd 

• 512K pipeline buret cache 

■ 4Mb SIS Advanced Graphics using 
system RAM 

• SF52S main powered stereo 
speakers 

• ATX rridHower with advanced 
motherboard 

• IBM SS GOLD speech reco^Bon 

• 14" SVGA NlOZBdp colour screen 
(IF optional extra] 

• PC Joystick. PC Uicrophona 
Unt WoAwsS. toyMM. MWT 

. to MtodMl pom U, f«N aooo BOtoteM 
90 nnili win raar gwdo 

ncowy dtt. U wan. H Qty nonsy toe* psam 

WtowSteMBnteUuiMteft. 
Ftaoton. Ocgonow. dptoh. Era*,» Mww, 
QSn ProsoWita QraonWortc, and Homwwo, K«l! 
UUtowto tndtonptoB. ft. h tw Hua* Otto 
Kaotoo'a Garden Dopw. MltWw TypngTulw. 

WINDOWS ‘98 
Afl systems come wffli FTtEE upgrade voucher to 

Windows ‘98 when it te released by Microsoft. Worth 
over £100. 

CREDIT 2 Years 
Interest Free Credit 

Freephone Time Now! 

0800 771107 iTOTlE 
SalHtlBMQpsaUaadte-F:ridte83tea;UI)piiv8ihniiyBllDvii-&t)(|toi 

All offers end 14th May 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
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Defences hold the key in cup finals week 

Hie fat lady is clearing her throat then. 
Yes, there are only two more games to be played this 
season: the two cap finals in England and Scotland. 
Of limited interest to me. I’m afraid. I've got two Heart 
of Midlothian players in my team, but all my other picks 
will have their feet tip on Saturday. Metaphorically, 
anyway—I suppose most of them will be off on a chib tour 
to Martinique, or somewhere. 
Those that aren’t joining up with their international 
squads. 
That’s right I suppose there’s some reflected glory to be 
had when your players are chosen to represent their 
countries. 
Well, not really. Yon wouldn’t be choosing them if 
they weren't good players. Although. I suppose in your 
case... 
Any cheap gibes about my liking for cut-price defenders 

. will be met by an instant rebuttal to the effect that Crystal 
Palace won on Sunday and kept a dean sheet 
To which I would, of course, reply to the effect that 
they conceded 11 goals in their previous three games. 
But let's not take that attitude, shall we? It’s the end of 
the season, a time for looking back on the memorable 
moments, for forgiving and forgetting. Even the Bolton 
Wanderers and Chelsea supporters cheered each other at 
Stamford Bridge at the weekend. 
So what would you say was your low point of the ITF 
season? 
Probably the realisation that Marco Negri was going to 
score hundreds of goals, and that Peter Schmeichel was 
going to earn hundreds of points for keeping all those 
dean sheets, and that neither was in my team. 
Couldn't you have bought them? 
Unfortunately, by the time I’d got comfortable with the 
transfer system, they’d been revalued out of my price 
range. 
And (be best part? 
Probably the moment I felt I'd really come to grips with 
the whole game, and felt I really understood what was 
going on: you know, scanning the fixtures, noting new 
players coming through and appearing in the lists... 
Honourable mention for the Ekes of George Boateng 
here. 
A good example... 
And less honourable mentions for your early 
experiments, such as Cetestine Babayaro... 
Who? But. seriously, that was the best moment; when 1 
knew what I had to do. 
And when did that moment dawn, exactly? 
Last Thursday. 

Much rests on events at Wembley 

and Celtic Park on Saturday, as the 

£50,000 prize hangs in the balance. 

Will your team come up trumps? 

Next week, the win¬ 
ners of the Interac¬ 
tive Ibam Football 
leagues for the 

1997-98 season will be an¬ 
nounced. The overall winner 
receives £50,000, the runner- 
up £10.000 and the contestant 
in third place £5,000; the 
winners of die students’, wom¬ 
en’s and youth leagues each 
receive trips for two to France 
98. In addition, there is a 
£10,000 prize for the winner of 
the FA Dip league. 

After the final rounds of 
games in the FA Carting 
Premiership and the Bell’S 
Scottish League premier divi¬ 
sion, there are only two games 
relevant to ITF left to play: the 
FA Cup Final, between 
Arssiai and Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted, and die final of the 
Tennents Scottish Cup. be¬ 
tween Heart of Midlothian 
and Rangers. 

A glance at the upper 
reaches of tie league tables 
(below) reveals that, while two, 
and possibly three, of the 
contests are more or less 
decided, there is little roam for 
manoeuvre elsewhere. 

Nick Wheatley’s HDG Is A 
Sad Waster has led the Stu¬ 
dents’ League for much of the 
season, and holds a 77-point 
advantage over the second- 
placed team, also picked by 
Mr Wheatley. Horley Flames 
enjoy a 57-point lead at the fop 
of the Youth League and, with 
only two games left, 21 points 
looks like a yawning gap at the 
head of the Internet League. 

Tin: timfs 

imp 

However, there is a tie at the 
top of the FA Cup league, with 
the third-placed contestant 
only one point further back, 
while only seven points sepa¬ 
rate the. leaders from second 
place in both the main and 
women’s leagues. 

The tendency of cup finals to 
be low-scoring, with the strong 
likelihood of the winning team 
keeping a dean sheet could 
mean that goalkeepers and 
defenders will be the key 
players who dedde the desti¬ 
nation of the prizes. One-nil to 
the Arsenal, for example, 
could make the difference 
between first and second. 

“You’ve picked Ronaldo instead of me?” Gareth Southgate, left, and Ian Wright 
discuss the finer points of selection for The Times World Cup Fantasy League 

Pick your 
World Cup 
top team 
NEXT Monday, in the first 
of four France 98 supple¬ 
ments. we reveal details of 
The Times World Cup Fan¬ 
tasy League. Devised by the 
creators of the original Fan- 
tasy League the game offers 
entrants the opportunity to 
put together a team made up 
of the world’s finest players, 
drawn from any of the 
competing countries. 

Readers familiar with ITF 
wffl notice some differences 
for one thing, money is no 
object 

Freed from the constraints 
of a transfer budget you wll 
be able to pair. say. Ronaldo 
(Brazil) and Alan Shearer 
(England) up front supply¬ 
ing them with an endless 
stream of assists from 
Zvonimir Boban (Croatia). 
John Collins (Scotland). 
Roberto di Matteo (Italy) 
and Zinedine Zidane 
(France), while Jaap Stam 
(Holland). Jurgen Kohler 
(Germany), Fernando Hier¬ 
ro (Spain) and Dan Fetrescu 
(Romania) form an impene¬ 
trable barrier in front of 
Kasey Keller (United States). 

You will be allowed to 
mafcp as many transfers as 
you like before the big kick¬ 
off on June 10. After that 
unlike Glenn Hoddle and 
Craig Brown, who must 
stick with their squads as the 
group stage unfolds, you will 
be able to make six more 
transfers until the semi¬ 
finals, when your fate rests 
with your chosen team. 

*mm\, 

Mittire Monthly prize of Montiily prize of 
iw pretnfersblp tickets, . prantenHp tickets, 
tiS***’ signed footboB and mlgned footbal aad 

sports bag •ports baa 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Monthly pitas of pramtanhfe tickets, signed football aad sports bag 

ITF LEAGUE PFA PLAYERS’ LEAGUE FA CUP LEAGUE 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 

1 NWhaaUay HDG Is A Sad Waster 
2 N Wheatley Wttheridge is 91 
3 T Gardner 6 Chumbawumbas 
4 J Gardner IS Chumbawumbas 
5 E Carmichael Jed Masters 
6 M Slade Fantasia One 
7 S Shipley Set Against 
8 G Wteon Dog Sofcttere 
9 WRazzak Fantasteta 

10 N Coleman msearchatscooby 
11 F Ferguson Saucy Sue Barker 
12 J Wtndeatt Father Shabartxra 
13 CCtark Ctart United 
14= G SMvtngton Dynamo Skiv 
14- D Hargraves The Levaflers 
14= M Baker Total Carnage 
17 T Shearer Teach Me Tiger 
18 C Marlanczak Jansen's XI 
19 J Frost Variety Sports Inter 
20 ZTezer Ziggy Greaves XI 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
1 M Somapaia 
2 RWicke 
3 J Gardner 
4 M McPhflBps 
5 D Lewis 
6 OLedgard 
7 C Oyston 
8 M Roberts 
9 G Rtchaids 

10 • G Richards 
11 D Granths 
12 J Laurence 
13 E Swtrfes 
14 N Brotherton 
15= J Martin 
15= I Quartiey 
17 J Brady 
18 KTindafl 
19 B McMuftan 
20 C Marlanczak 

Horiey Ramos 
Robbed 
15 Chumbawumbas 
Bafiygafyrovere 
Lewis Boys 11 
ORver’a «my 
"The Offspring PC 
Krystonta Three 
G Force 2 
G Force 3 
Gwacamofu 
Smooth United 
Esther's Entertainers 
Total Commitment 
ComanchedPM 1 
Fruitas 
Jamie’s Jammers 
Flash XI 
No Opposition 
Jansen’s XI 

A Luckhust 
M Jones 
ANevtazski 
ALuckhuist 
MJonas 
P Turner 
P Turner 
J Dwyer 
G Dolan 
D Shuler 
ALuckhurst 
P Turner 
ALudihurst 
D Burch 
SUgg 
J Feather 
PBee 
PBown 
NWheatiey 
N Wheeler 
P Turner 
M A Kennedy • 
C Fonts 
P Turner 
Barba Papa a la Bacon 
D Walton 
C Burr 
M Lindquist 
D Brawn 
A Luckhurst 
M A Kennedy 
ALuckhuist 
D Brawn 
P Turner 
JTan 
P Turner 
T Gammage 
N Bennett 

■ A Bates 
J Murray 
A StazMewicz 
C Fords 
GDobnor 
P Turner 
BAOou 
M Madden 
V Cox 
G Dabnor 
GDaJbnor 
A Staszfbewicz 
M Horan 
N Wheatley 
B Bare 
AStaszMewicz 
RLockyer 
G Harrison 
SBzchSrid 
P Turner 
I Ralph 
A Robson 
MFck 
P Turner 
SMddn 
A Staazfwmicz 
M Huddlestons 
L Clark 
A StasMawiez 
A Staazkiewicz 
C Bennett 
P Tumor 
D WBbher 
O Patel 
J Shah 
A Staszfcievricz 
O Petal 
B O'Hare 
E J Kbby 
RUone 
T Gardner 
P Turner 
P Turner 
A Qracty 
TOIdfleld 
D Goodwin 
D Lawrence 
D Edbraoke Stainer 
JSwatm 
R Keenan 
EJKisby 
Bhremende Pouwivant 
M Jackson 
A J Healings 
0 Patel 
Mr Pink 
ASbunHwifca 
M Jones 
ASaazldewtez 
P Turner 
JSwaim 
C Purdy 

Tote 
JB4 
Nadar 
CarofineB 
JB6 
TeTCup 
Turner's Earn! 5 
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
Generis 
Don 2 
Tofafltt 
Turner's Earners 5 
Edcfie Woo 
ABZ 
Goose 4 
Enid 4 
Bundle Two 
Bees XI 
HDG is A Sad Wester 
Quito Rm 
Turner's Earners 1 
Too Far 
Game of Two Phs 
Turner's Earners 2 
Novote Spoilers 
Nranpty Nuts 
Bur's Spue 4 
Huntley's Rangers 
Random Reserve 
CaroEne A 
Inverness Undecided 
Wool 
Random Selection 
Turner's Earners 6 
Red Scoussre 
Turner's Earners 4 
Drowned Gokfish 
Can't Lose B Team 
Wetherty Rndng 7 

JWS Barsteward 
AC Dot UK 
St Remy Strikers 
Turner's Earn! 1 
GooiyFC 
Poacher* never change 
Atan Cow ftinger Hansen 
St Remy Sholera 
8t Retny StreetSghtera 
Petunia 
St Patrick's Charioteers 
Wkheridge to 01 
Teddy 1 
Elen Faerie 
Rachels 
Brute Force 
Bugriugsl 
Turner's Earners 3 
Marco Champions 
Club 18-30 
Foxy 
Tuner's Eamt 2 
Spud2 
Frank Gutter 
Pulp Faction HI 
AC Usd 
Gravy Breath 
Joe Jones 
Rose's Raiders 
Turner's Earners 10 
Hsttors 
DP2 
Afl Ate Too Much 
BUtt Stripe 
DPS 
The Warriors (Come out a play) 
Totted 2 
Hornchurch Hotshots again 
6 Chumbawumbas 

Tuners Earners 9 
Tuner's Earners B 
WOrmo 
Winstar Warriors 1 
Otari's Ostrich 
Aquatic Aigyte 
Ca 
LebSas And Petunias 
RS8 
Totted Three 
Sepirate Bounty 
Dasrie 
Golden Wonders 
DPS 
DogEatDogAMatic 
Kenneth Keegan 

Mom’s Plate 
Turner's Earners 7 
no name 
Kate’s Cosmos 

Simon Grayson 
Paul Simpson 
Steve Potts 
Ratrik Barger 
Rob Savage 
AH Inge Haaiand 
PM Babb 
David Seaman 
Jonathan Hunt 
Teddy Siaingham 
Dave Watson 
Bjorn Tore Kva/me 
Chris PoweB 
JotaSatako 
David Batty 
HotertLee 
Kyla Ljghtbouma 
MckyButt 
David Tuttle 
Kwrfn Qanadfmr 
Dean OlacfcwaB 
FttcfKHd Jotwon 
FSchad Shaw 
PaiWMam 
Coiin Hendry 
Pontus Kaamark 
Tim Smacker 
MgatMartyn 
Kenny Cunningham 
David Beckham 
Nicky Eaden 
Robbie Fowler 
Kasey Kafler 
Robin van dar Laan 
Andy Townsend 
ten Pearce 
Lee Dixon 
LanBahbisn 
Frank Leboeuf 
John Hendrie 
Graeme LeSauc 
John Bemsford 
Andrew Uddel 
Dear Hoktswoth 
Kevin Muscat 
Mark Wright 
Darren Pitcher 
UgoEhtogu 
Steve Lomae 
Steve Ctarke 
David Wathera 
Jason Euel 
tria Down 
Roger Cross 
Gary Matabun 
NritRsdtam 
John Scales 
Cofln Caktaiwood 
Spencer Prior 
Kevin Hitchcock 
Stewart Ceritodne 
Andy Roberts 
Atan Wright 
Gareth Southgate 
John Ftartson 
Daraiy WHtomson 
Andy SFiton 
Marc Edwtnthy 
LaaCarstay 
Dermis Wise 
Lee Sharpe 
GtentrancoZota 
Gary NevUe 
Alan Shearer 
Mica wtidtow 

Aston Vffla 
Derby County/WoFres 
West Ham United 
Liverpool 
Leicester C2ty 
Leeds United 
Liverpool 
Arsenal 
Derby County 
Manchester United 
Everton 
Liverpooi 
Derby County 
Coventry City 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Coventry CKy 
Uunrfwtfw linSrid 

Crystal Palace 
Blackburn Rovers 
Wimbledon 
Leeds Unted 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
BhddunRoKn 
Leicester CBy 
West Ham United 
Leeds United 
Wknbiedon 
Manchester Unted 
Barnsley 
Liverpooi 
Leicester CBy 
Derby County 
Aston VBWMkkfcsbrough 
West Ham Unted 
Areenat 
Blackburn Rovers 
Chelsea 
Barnsley 
Chrises 
Southampton 
Barnsley 
Bolton 
Crystal Palace 
Uvupool 
Crystal Psiace 
Aston V«a 
West Ham Unted 
Chelsea 

Wknbiedon 
West Ham Unted 
ToHwTham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Bamstay 
Tottenham Hotapur 
Tottenham Hotepu 
Leicester Cty 
Chrism 
Wlnttedcn 
Crystal Pataca 
Aston VBa 
Aston Vila 
West Ham Unted 
Everton 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Crystal Pataca 
Derby County 
Chrises 
Leeds Unted 
Chrises 
linn, I.juJju I Ininnt ManuKwt* unnea 
Newcastle Untod 
Baton Wanderers 

INTERNET LEAGUE 

Chris Sutton, the Blackburn Rovers forward, celebrates 
his winning goal against Newcastle United on Sunday, 

which took his ITF tally for the season to 106 points 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM! WORKS " 
PtownfcrsMp, Fft Cup. Bette 

8041 Tennente Scottl^i Cup 
do not court but results 

decided in tnte way win court for marwfims : 

POINTS AWARDFn 

1 J Dwyer 
2 PBown 
3 H Wheeler 
4= CForde 
A- M AKennedy 
6 Baiba Papa a la Bacon 
7 M A Kennedy 
8 JTan 
9 A Bates 

10 A Staszkiewtcz 
11 C Ford® 
12 G Dabnor 
13 A Ballou 
14 M Madden 
15 G Dabnor 
16 G Dabnor 
17 A Stsszktewfcz 
18 M Horan 
19 A Staszidewicz 
20 A Robson 

Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
Bees XI 
Quito Fan 
Game of Two Pints 
Too Fan 
Nouote Spotters 
Inverness Undecided 
Red Scousera 
WMhefby Racing 7 
JWS Barsteward 
AC Dot UK 
St Remy Strikers 
GooiyFC 
Poachers never change 
St Homy Strollers 
St Remy Streefflghter 
Petunia 
St Patrick's Chariot 
EBen Htcrie 
Club 10-30 

Saves penally -fioolnt Jrf*ay®ra ' 

Fah backVCertral defender JJjEJ 

SSHw. 44PeW" ""W IP— 
- . WnS +ap(Dtati 

Keeps dcfln sneet +1 point Drawe , j ■ 
Scores goal +3^, 4lpn“ 

-POINIS PEPUC1EP 

Utedra/Centrai defender Misses penalty -lpotat 

Conc®desBDa| -1 point Scores own goal -1 point 

Manager 
-3 points Team loses -lpotat 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 12 1998 INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 27 

Negri heads all-star cast of season’s best 
We select the leading ITF performers of 1997-98 

to form a team that would have proved unbeatable 

-5 
;^s 
st, 

s the season nears its 
dose, we present our 
Interactive Team 
Football “Dream 

Team": the first XI and man¬ 
ager drawn from among the 

■ top performers on our lists. 
, To follow our own rules 
strictly, we have not induded 

1 more than two representatives 
from any one club, which 

' vi, means omitting some high 
^ . ‘ scorers such as Andy Cole, 

'Jorg Albertz and David 
'Beckham. 

There will be arguments: 
how can Tony Adams be left 
out. for example, when he is 
the highest-scoring central de¬ 
fender? Or Dennis Bergkamp, 
voted player of the year by 
both his fellow professionals 
and the press? The answer is 
that Marc Overmars and 
Nigel Wmterbum have to be 
accommodated in other de¬ 
partments. Rules are rules. 

In goal. Jonathan Gould, of 
Celtic, and David Seaman 
have won championship med¬ 
als to compensate for their 
omissions from our squad in 
favour of Peter Schmeichel. 
The Dane is the top ITF 

■; points-scorer at the moment, 
although a clean sheet at 

^Wembley could put Seaman 
fahead. Neil Sullivan, of Wim¬ 
bledon, threatened to gate¬ 
crash the top three with his 
run of dean sheets; but that 
was rather, spoilt by Jurgen 
Klinsmann just a week ago. 

Gary Neville, of Manch¬ 
ester United, and Winterbum 

form our foil-back pairing; the 
Celtic duo of Boyd and McNa¬ 
mara were strong contenders, 
but their dub is represented 
elsewhere. 

By Alan Stubbs, in fact, who 
takes his place alongside Man 
Elliott, of Leicester City, in the 
centre of our defence. Elliott's 

FIRST XI 

P Schmeichel (Man Utd).. 142 
N Winteitium (Arsenal).93 
G NevBle (Man Utd).70 
A Stubbs (Celtic).77 
M EMott (Leicester).79 
HI Overman (Arsenal).124 
C Burley (Celtic).105 
A Smith (Dunfermline).»n 
N McCann (Hearts).100 
C Sutton (Blackburn).106 
M Negri (Rangers).136 
W Smith (Rangers).77 

regular appearances on the 
Leicester scoresheet have 
boosted his totals. 

Neil McCann, of Heart of 
Midlothian. Andy Smith, of 
Dunfermline Athletic, and 
Craig Burley, of Celtic, are 
joined by Overmars in a 
distinctly Scottish midfield. 
McCann has figured in many 
leading ITF entrants' selec¬ 
tions. while Smith enjoyed 
success in the Scottish Cup. 
scoring five goals against non¬ 
league Edinburgh City. 
Overmars’s recent record 
speaks for itself, while Burley 
was recently named Scottish 
footballer of the year. 

The forward places are the 
simplest selections; Marco Ne¬ 
gri. of Rangers, is an automat¬ 
ic choice after scoring 136 
points so far. Chris Sutton, of 
Blackburn Rovers, whose late 
free kick won the match 
against Newcastle United on 
Sunday and thereby guaran¬ 
teed his club a place in the 
Uefa Cup next season, takes 
the other place on the strength 
of his 106 ITF points, four 
ahead of Dion Dublin, of 
Coventry City. 

Arsene Wenger, as might be 
expected, is the top-scoring 
manager, but our selection 
criteria mean that there is no 
mom for another Arsenal 
man. It does, however, mean a 
space for Walter South, of 
Rangers. Small compensation 
for missing out on a tenth 
Scottish championship in a 
row. but there you are. 

Outstanding individual performances from Schmeichel. top left. Overmars, top 
right. Negri, left, and Stubbs bring them all selection for our ITF First XI 

THIS WEEK’S MOVES 

There are no moves in ITF this week 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according to 
your team transfer allowance. If a player or manager 
moves teams during the season, it may affect the 
composition of your team. You may adjust your team by 
using the transfer system to avoid missing out on points. 

□ TEAMS registered from now on will be allocated 20 
transfers for the rest of the season. 

□ THE UNE is open now and will remain open for the 
rest of the season. You may only make transfers by using 
a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (most push-button 
telephones with a * and a hash key are Touch-tone). You 
will need ten digits for your PIN which you will have to tap 
in (not speak). Follow the simple instructions and tap in 
the five-digit codes of the players that you are 
transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to four transfers per call but may 
make as many calls as you wish to achieve the required 
amount of transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will 
become effective for matches starting after that time. 
Transfers made after 12 noon will become effective for 
matches starting after 12 noon the following day. 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to score points for you 
when his transfer is registered. The current score of the 
player transferred out remains part of your team score 
but he then ceases to score for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and calls from a 
telephone box cost approximately twice as much. 

Transfer number: 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

it* 

- ' : 10101 
• 10201 

10301 
;■ : 10401 

• 10501 
• 10601 
: 10701 
■Jj/0702 
: 10801 

- 7 ! 10901 
■ 11001 
• 11002 

11101 
11201 
11301 

■ . ' 11402 
_ 11501 

11601 
11602 

J Leighton 
D Seaman 
M Bosnlch 
0 Watson 
T Flowers 
K Branagan 
S Kerr 
J Gould 
Ede Goey 
S Ogrtzovic 
C Nash 
K Miller 
M Room 
SDykstra 
I Westwater 
TMyftre 
G Rousset 
C Reid 
OGottskaPn 

11702 G Marshall 
11801 NMartyn 
11901 K Ketter 
12001 D James 
12101 P Schmeichel 
12201 S Howie 
12301 S Given 
12401 AGoram 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds Utd . 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Rangers 

1.50 
5.00 
3.00 
1.00 
4.00 
1.50 
4.00 
4.50 
3.00 
1.50 
0.25 
1.00 
2.50 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
4.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
330 
3.00 
4.00 
530 
1.00 
230 
4.00 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
21 
18 
11 
9 
0 
0 
9 

-9 
4 
0 

23 
8 
6 

~2 
O 

14 
0 
0 

~1 
13 
3 

-5 
-1 
0 

19 
21 

3 
2 
8 

-3 
8 
0 
0 

48 
134 
97 

-26 
70 
54 
0 

6 122 
8 82 

34 
0 

20 
8 100 

-3 46 
-3 
2 
8 
0 
0 
2 

-3 
-7 

0 
0 
0 
2 
0 

-5 
13 
82 
-8 
-1 
32 

109 
90 
77 

142 
0 

69 
73 

c". : 12501 K Pressman Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 5 2 28 
* Jr . 12702 P Jones Southampton 2.00 0 0 2 36 

% i 12601 A Main ■ St Johnstone 0.50 0 6 -3 86 
.12B01 1 Walker Tottenham 2.00 0 3 2 42 

-:A' >42901 LMIkkmko West Ham 2.00 0 0 0 4 

1 ? 
13001 N Sullivan Wimbledon 2.50 0 15 2 112 

20201 LDtxon Arsenal 3.00 0 8 -3 57 
20202 N Winterbum Arsenal 3.00 0 15 0 93 
20203 E Petit Arsenal 3.00 0 12 0 80 
20301 S Staunton Aston Villa 2.50 0 9 0 ,30 
20302 A Wright Aston Villa 2.50 0 9 5 44 
20303 S Grayson Aston Villa 2.50 0 16 5 48 
20304 F Nelson Aston Villa 2.00 0 -1 5 9 
20401 NEaden Barnsley 0.50 0 4 0 -4 
20402 N Thompson Barnsley 0.50 0 0 0 -5 
20403 D Barnard Barnsley 1.00 0 11 -1 5 
20502 J Kenrra Blackbum 3.00 0 4 5 45 
20503 P Valery Blackbum 2.50 0 1 0 15 

20601 N Cox Bolton 1.50 0 1 -2 6 
21901 M Whitlow Bolton 1.50 0 -2 0 5 

*20602 R Elliott 
20603 J Phillips 
20701 T Boyd 
20702 T McKinley 
20703 J McNamara 
20501 GLeSaux 

i 20801 DPetrescu 
20802 C Babayaro 

. 20803 F Sinclair 
■ 20901 D Burrows 
' 20903 M Hall 

20904 R Nilsson 
- 21001 D Gordon 

21002 MEdworthy 
21004 J Smith 
21101 C Powell 
21102 D Yates 
21103 GRowett 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 M Ward 

- 21405 J O’Kane 
V 21501 G Locke 

21701 D Kerr 
21801 G Kelly 
21802 D Robertson 
21902 S Guppy 
22001 
22002 
22003 
22101 
22102 
22103 

( 22301 
[ 22302 

22304 
22401 
22402 
21401 
21402 
22502 
22701 

. 22702 
122303 

22801 
]h 22802 

22803 
22901 
22902 
22903 
23001 
23002 
23003 

SI Bjomebye 
JMcAteer 
R Jones 
D Irwin 
G Neville 
P Neville 
S Watson 
W Barton ■ 
S Pearce 
A Clefand 
S Stensaas 
A Hlnchdiffe 
E Barrett 
I Nolan 
JDodd 
F Benall 
J Beresford 
C Wilson 
J Edinburgh 
S Carr 
J Dicks 
Abnpey 
TBreacker 
B Thatcher 
K Cunningham 
A Kimble 

Bolton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool . 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

1.50 
1.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3.00 
4.00 
4.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
ISO 
1.50 
2.00 
1.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
4.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3.00 
2.00 
aoo 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 
150 
2.00 
150 
150 
1.50 
150 
150 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

0 
0 
5 
0 
6 

-1 
-4 
0 
0 
9 
6 
9 

10 
13 
13 
8 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 
6 
5 
9 
5 
3 
0 

-2 
0 

-2 
-4 
-1 
6 

11 
16 
-s 
i 
o 
o 
3 

-1 
-2 
4 
0 
0 

-1 
0 
0 
1 

-1 

0 
-1 
5 
0 
5 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 

-1 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-2 
0 

-4 
5 
2 
0 
6 
5 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

-1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-z 
0 
0 
0 
0 

4 
5 

82 
2 

79 
30 
58 
20 
14 
43 
23 
38 
13 
-7 
-6 
46 
14 
40 
-1 
4 
2 

18 
33 
34 
31 
62 
26 
40 

2 
56 
70 
67 
34 
28 
36 
55 
33 
16 
2 

-3 
24 
12 
23 
11 
-8 
10 

0 
13 
8 

24 
39 
24 

[Code Kama • . loam , £ ID 

30101 B O’Neil Aberdeen 2.00 0 -1 1 2 
30201 A Adams Arsenal 3.00 0 8 0 87 
30202 M Keown Arsenal 3.00 0 8 0 48 
30203 G Grimandl Arsenal 2.00 0 14 ^5 44 
30204 SBould Arsenal 3.00 0 8 -3 28 
30301 G Southgate Aston Villa 3.00 0 4 5 38 
30302 UEhiogu Aston Vi Ra 3.00 0 7 -2 39 
30401 AdeZeeuw Barnsley 1.00 0 4 0 -16 
30402 A Moses Barnsley 0.50 0 2 -1 -22 
30403 M Appleby Barnsley 0.50 0 1 0 -11 
30502 C Hendry Blackbum 3.00 0 4 4 37 
30504 SHenchoz Blackbum 3.00 0 3 4 35 
30505 T Pedersen Blackbum 2.00 0 0 0 2 
30601 G Taggart Bolton 1.00 0 0 -1 5 
30602 G Bergsson Bolton 1.00 0 0 1 17 
30603 C Fairdough Bolton 1.00 0 0 0 -14 
30604 M Fish Bolton 1.50 0 0 -1 24 
30701 EAnnoni Celtic ISO 0 0 5 31 
30702 M MacKey Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 3 
30703 A Stubbs Celtic 3.00 0 6 5 77 
30704 MRIeper Celtic 3.00 0 5 5 71 
30801 F Leboeuf Chelsea 3.00 0 -5 4 54 
30802 MDuberry Chelsea 3.00 0 -4 0 27 
30803 S Clarice Chelsea 2-50 0 -4 5 35 
30804 BLambourde Chelsea 2.50 0 0 0 -3 
30901 LDaish Coventry City 1.50 0 0 0 0 
30902 R Shaw Coventry City 1-50 0 8 0 38 
30903 P Williams Coventry City 1.50 0 0 -2 -13 
31002 A Lfaiighan C Palace 0.75 0 10 5 18 
31003 D Tuttle C Palace 0.75 0 0 0 -2 
31004 HHreldarsson C Palace 1.00 0 13 2 -5 
31101 IStimac Derby County 2.50 0 4 0 30 
31102 J Laursen Derby County 1.50 0 -1 5 25 
31201 S Pressley Dundee Utd 2.00 0 3 0 19 
31301 G Shields Dunfermline 1.50 0 -1 -1 -9 
31401 SBilic Everton 1.50 0 0 0 -16 
31402 D Watson Everton 1.50 0 0 0 8 
31404 C Tiler Everton 1.50 0 0 0 25 
31501 DWeCr Hearts 3.00 0 16 5 49 
31601 J Hughes Hibernian 2-00 0 0 0 -8 
31801 DWetherall Leeds Utd 2.50 0 10 -3 49 
31802 G Halle Leeds Utd 2.50 0 5 -5 33 
31803 RMolenaar Leeds Utd 2J50 0 14 0 36 
31804 LRadebe Leeds Utd 2.50 0 9 1 33 
31901 M Elliott Leicester City 3.00 0 3 -4 79 
31902 PKaamark Leicester City 2.00 0 3 -3 60 
31903 S Walsh Leicester City ZOO 0 -2 -2 40 
31904 S Prior Leicester City ZOO 0 5 0 23 
32001 M Wright Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 5 
32002 D Matteo Liverpool 3.00 0 -2 0 31 
32003 BTKvarme Liverpool 3.00 0 -1 0 34 
32004 P Babb Liverpool 3.00 0 0 5 1 
30501 H Berg Man Utd 3.50 0 1 5 53 
32101 D May Man Utd 3.50 0 -3 6 10 
32102 G Pall later Man Utd 3.50 0 -4 4 59 
32103 R Johnson Man Utd 3.50 0 0 0 3 
32301 P Albert Newcastle 2.00 0 7 0 25 
32302 D Peacock Newcastle ZOO 0 4 0 11 
32303 SHowey Newcastle ZOO 0 6 0 24 
32304 APistone Newcastle 2.50 0 8 0 26 
32401 S Porrinf Rangers 3.00 0 -1 1 45 
32402 J Bjoridund Rangers 3.00 0 8 2 56 
32403 L Amoroso Rangers 3.00 0 1 0 2 
32404 R Gough Rangers 3.00 0 8 1 32 
32501 D Walker Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 3 0 12 
32502 J Newsome Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 3 0 14 
32503 P Atherton Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 3 0 23 
32701 R Dryden Southampton 1.00 0 0 0 7 
32702 CLurtdekvam Southampton 1.50 0 0 0 7 
32704 KMonkou Southampton 1.50 0 -1 0 6 
32601 SMcCtuskey St Johnstone 0.50 0 0 -2 19 
32801 S Campbell Tottenham ZOO 0 3 -1 20 
32802 J Scales Tottenham 1.50 0 0 0 1 
32803 R Vega Tottenham 1.50 0 -2 0 10 
32804 CCalderwood Tottenham 1.50 0 4 0 27 
32901 R Ferdinand West Ham Z50 0 1 -1 17 
32902 R Hall West Ham ZOO 0 0 0 0 
31403 D Unsworth West Ham ZOO 0 2 -6 21 
32903 S Potts West Ham ZOO 0 0 0 15 
32904 1 Pearce West Ham ZOO 0 5 -3 22 
31001 A Roberts Wimbledon ZOO 0 13 0 36 
33001 CPeny Wimbledon ZOO 0 8 0 43 
33002 D Blackwell Wimbledon 2.0d« 0 3 0 43 

ays m 
niwi ■£: • EDI 

40101 EJess Aberdeen zoo 0 1 2 75 
40102 P Bernard Aberdeen zoo 0 1 0 16 
40201 M Overmars Arsenal 6.50 0 19 1 124 

Code Name team £ .--BMjd-FA-Uflw) Tat 

40202 P Vieira 
40203 S Hughes 
40204 R Parlour 

40205 DPtatt 
40301 M Draper 
40302 I Taylor 
40304 L Hendrfe 
40401 N Redfeam 
40402 E Tinkler 
40403 D Sheridan 
40404 M Buttock 
40501 J Wilcox 
40502 W McKInlay 
40503 T Sherwood 
40504 G nftcroft 
40601 A Thompson 
40602 S Sellars 
40603 PFrandsen 

Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackbum 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 

3.50 
2.00 
350 
1.50 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2-00 
2.00 
2.00 

14 
6 

13 
2 
B 
5 
0 

14 
4 
4 
6 
5 
4 

13 
3 
0 
0 
0 

75 
36 
87 
42 
65 
66 
19 
94 
39 

0“ 30 
1 

■3- 
3 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 

39 
50 
44 
74 
47 
67 
30 
54 

40903 
40604 
40702 
42503 
40704 
40705 
40801 
40802 
40803 
40804 
40901 
40902 
40904 
40905 
41002 
41003 
41004 
41005 
41007 
41102 
41103 
41104 
41105 
41106 
41107 
41201 
41301 
41402 
41403 
41404 
41405 
41406 
41501 
41601 
41602 
41701 
41001 
41801 
41802 
41803 
41804 
41901 
41902 
41903 
41904 
42001 
42002 
42003 
42004 
42006 
42101 
42102 
42103 
42104 
42105 
42201 
41401 
42301 
42302 
42303 
42005 
42401 
42403 
42404 
42405 
42501 
42701 
42502 
42504 
42505 
42704 
42705 
42706 
42601 
42801 
42802 
42803 
42804 
42805 
42806 
42901 
42902 
42903 
42905 
42906 
43001 
43002 
42904 
43004 
43005 

J Salako 
MJohansen 
P O’Donnell 
R Blinker 
C Burley 
P Lambert 
D Wise 
R dl Matteo 
E Newton 
G Poyet 
G McAllister 
TESoItvedt 
PTetter 
G Boateng 
S Rodger 
D Pitcher 
P Warhurst 
A Lombardo 
S Curdc 
S Eranio 
D Powell 
C Daitty 
Rvan der Laan 
J Hunt 
L Bohinen 
R Winters 
A Smith 
J Parkinson 
G Farrelly 
D Williamson 
J Oster 
D Hutchison 
N McCann 
CJackson 
B Lavety 
J McIntyre 
D Hopfcin 
LBowyer 
AI Haaland 
L Sharpe 
B Rlbeiro 
G Parker 
N Lennon 
Mtezet 
S Taylor 
S McManaman 
OLeonhardsen 
M Thomas 
J Redknapp 
Plnce 
D Beckham 
R Giggs 
R Keane 
N Butt 
A Cote 
B Davies 
G Speed 
R Lee 
K Gillespie 
D Batty 
J Barnes 
B Laudrup 
J Them 
J Albertz 
S McCall 
B Carbone 
J Magitton 
M Pembridge 
G Hyde 
G Whrtbngham 
K Richardson 
C Palmer 
M Oakley 
A Sekeriloglu 
A Slaton 
D Anderton 
R Fox 
D Howells 
D Glnola 
N Bertf 
E Berko vie 
S Lomas 
J Moncur 
F Lampard 
T Sinclair 
REarte 
N Ardlay 
M Hughes 
C Hughes 
M Kennedy 

Bolton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

1.50 
1.00 
3.00 
aoo 
4.00 
3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
1.50 
3.00 
2SQ 
130 
130 
130 
1.00 
0.25 
130 
3.00 
1.50 
3.50 
2.00 
2.00 
130 
1.50 
2.00 
3.50 
3.50 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
330 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 
230 
2.00 
2.00 
230 
1.50 
630 
4.00 
3.00 
4.00 
4.00 
8.00 
7.00 
5.00 
4.00 
8.50 
2.00 
3.50 
330 
3.50 
230 
230 
5.50 
3.00 
4.00 
2.50 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.50 
1.00 
2.00 
130 
0.75 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
3.50 
2.00 
4.00 
230 
230 
230 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 
3.00 
130 
3.00 

0 
0 
1 
2 

10 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 

12 
3 
6 
0 
3 
0 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 

27 
0 
1 
0 

-1 
0 

12 
1 
0 
0 
2 
8 
2 
0 
4 
7 
3 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
4 
0 

12 
3 
0 
2 

20 
1 

11 
10 
12 
13 
8 
7 
4 

19 
1 
1 
1 
5 
3 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
6 
1 

13 
8 
3 
6 
0 
5 

12 
13 
2 
0 

0 
0 
2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
7 
0 
4 
6 
3 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
4 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
5 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
3 
6 
2 
0 
9 
6 
9 
0 
6 
9 
1 
1 
0 
0 

-2 
1 
5 
0 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 
8 
5 
O 
1 
0 
0 
1 

19 
10 
23 
25 

105 
59 
49 
58 
28 
35 
20 
56 
48 
24 
50 

0 
41 
38 
10 
37 
24 
43 
13 
19 
17 
65 

110 
0 

29 
19 
13 
15 

100 
13 
42 
11 
42 
50 
62 
0 

26 
39 
68 
73 

0 
97 
67 
16 
50 
70 

104 
88 
23 
72 

137 
22 
82 
62 
59 
48 
58 
71 
56 
97 
12 
60 
32 
60 
19 
20 
41 
44 
37 
20 
22 
12 
57 
23 
66 
28 
84 
56 
26 
29 
32 
49 
67 
74 
22 
6 

Aberdeen 4.00 
7.50 
8-50 
3.00 

Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 5.00 
Aston Villa 5.00 
Aston VWa ■ 3.00 
Barnsley 1.00 
Barnsley 1.50 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackbum 

3.00 
1.00 
3.00 
050 

Blackbum 4.00 

Code- Ifame 

50101 W Dodds 
50201 I Wright 
50202 D Bergkamp 
50203 N Anefka 
50301 DYorke 
50302 SCottymore 
50303 S Milosevic 
50401 GHristov 
50402 J Hendrfe 
51102 AWard 
50403 C Marcel ie 
50404 JAFJortoft 
50501 K Gallacher 
50502 MDahlln 
50503 C Sutton 
50602 N Blake 
50603 P Beardsley 
53003 DHolcfsworth 
51601 D Jackson 
50703 T Johnson 
50704 S Donnelly 
50705 HLareson 
50706 H Brattfoakfc 
50801 G Zola 
50802 M Hughes 
50803 T A Flo 
50901 D Dub fin 
50902 D Huckerby 
50903 N Whelan 
50904 V Moldovan 
51001 NShippevfey 
51003 B Dyer 
51004 M Padovano 
51101 D Sturridge 
51103 F Baiano 
51104 D Burton 
51105 P Wanchope 
51201 A McLaren 
51202 K Olofsson 
51301 G Britton 
51401 D Ferguson 
51402 N Barmby 
51404 DCadamarteri 
51501 J Robertson 
51502 J Hamilton 
51602 S Crawford 
51701 P Wright 
51702 A Mitchell 
51801 J F Hasselbaink Leeds Utd 4.00 

1 
2 

12 
2 
8 
8 
5 
2 
9 

10 
4 
0 
8 
0 

Blackbum 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 

7.50 
3.50 
2.00 
2.00 
4.00 
2.50 
4.50 
4.50 
aoo 
5.50 
3.50 
4.00 

0 10 

1.50 
3.00 
1.50 

Coventry City 6.00 
Coventry City 4.00 
Coventry City 2.50 
Coventry City 2.50 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 4.00 
Derby County 5.00 
Derby County 2.00 
Derby County 3.50 
Dundee Utd 3.00 
Dundee Utd 4.00 
Dunfermline 2.00 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 5.00 
Kilmarnock 2.50 

4.00 
3.00 
2.50 
3.00 
5.00 
3.00 

51803 R Wallace 
51804 H Kewell 
51902 EHeskey 
51903 i Marshall 
51904 G Fenton 
52001 R Fowler 
52002 P Berger 
52003 K Riedte 
52004 M Owen 
52101 OG 
52102 E Sheringt 
52103 P Scholes 
52201 O Coyle 
52202 T Coyne 
52301 A Shearer 
52304 J D Tomasson 
52305 AAndersson 
52401 M Negri 
52402 SRozental 
52403 G Durie 
52501 A Booth 
50702 P dl Canto 
52503 R Humphreys 
52701 M La Ussier 
52502 D Hirst 
52702 EOstenstad 
52704 K Davies 
52601 G O’Boyle 
52602 R Grant 
52801 S hrersen 
52302 L Ferdinand 
52802 C Armstrong 
52803 J Dominguez 
52804 J KDnsmann 
52901 J Hartson 
52902 PKItson 
53001 M Gayle 
53002 EEkoku 
53004 CCort 

Leeds Utd 4.00 
Leeds Utd Z50 
Leicester City 4.00 
Leicester City 2.50 
Leicester City 2.00 
Liverpool 8.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 4.50 
Liverpool 8.00 
Man Utd 6.50 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
4 
0 
4 
7 
5 
1 
0 
0 

16 
10 
4 
6 
0 

22 
0 
0 
5 
2 
2 
6 

14 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 

10 
1 
3 
2 

14 
9 

11 
3 
5 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
6 

6 
1 
0 
1 
4 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
4 
3 
0 
2 
2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
3 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
4 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
3 
0 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
3 
3 
0 

57 
59 
92 
23 
70 
47 
40 
21 
22 
60 
19 
26 
94 
23 

106 
58 
17 
26 
28 

1 
52 
77 
13 
59 
48 
23 

102 
84 
41 
18 
38 
51 
10 
47 
71 
23 
46 
38 
86 
21 
56 
32 
12 
33 
45 
35 
54 
37 
84 
65 
40 
63 
48 
24 
42 
31 
39 
70 
39 
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60102 
60201 
60302 
60401 
60501 
60601 
60701 
60802 
60901 
61002 
61^01 
61201 
61301 
61401 
61501 

A Miller 
A Wenger 
J Gregory 
D Wilson 
R Hodgson 
CTodd 
WJansen 
GVialJI 
GStrachan 
A Lombardo 
J Smith 
T McLean 
H Paten 
H Kendall 
J Jefferies 

Aberdeen 1.50 0 -1 3 19 
Arsenal 4.50 0 IB -2 90 
Aston Villa 1-50 0 0 3 22 
Barnsley 1.00 0 10 -1 22 
Blackbum 4.00 0 6 3 52 
Bo ft on 1.00 0 -1 -1 23 
Celtic 5.00 O • 8 3 77 

Chelsea 3.50 0 0 3 11 

Coventry City 150 0 9 1- 51 
C Palace 0.75 o- 0 4 . 5 
Derby County Z50 0 2 3 42 
Dundee Utd ZOO 0 6 -1 27 
Dunfermline 1.50 0 2 -1 25 
Everton 1.50 0 -1 1 23 
Hearts 

/ 
4.50 0 12 3 73 

61602 
61701 
61801 
61901 
62001 
62101 
62201 
62301 
62401 
62502 
62701 
62601 
62802 
62901 
63001 

AMcLelsh 
R Williamson 
G Graham 
M O’Neill 
R Evans 
A Ferguson 
AMcLeteh 
K Dalglish 
W Smith 
R Atkinson 
DJones 
PSturrocfc 
C Gross 
H RedKnapp 
J KInnear 

Man Utd 6.50 0 8 6 66 
Man Utd 6.00 0 3 2 58 
Motherwell 3.00 0 7 1 67 
Motherwell 3.00 0 7 1 66 
Newcastle 10.00 0 17 1 38 
Newcastle ZOO 0 4 0 21 
Newcastle 3.00 0 4 0 19 
Rangers 8.50 0 8 0 138 
Rangers 3.50 0 1 0 2 
Rangers 3.00 0 11 1 52 
Sheffield Wed 3.50 0 3 0 53 
Sheffield Wed 3.50 0 0 0 60 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 1 0 6 
Southampton 5.00 0 1 3 53 
Southampton 3.00 0 1 1 62 
Southampton 3.00 0 0 1 53 
Southampton 4.00 0 1 0 15 
St Johnstone 1.50 0 7 0 64 
St Johnstone 1.00 0 2 0 38 
Tottenham ZOO 0 0 0 13 
Tottenham . 4.00 0 2 1 37 
Tottenham 3.00 0 0 0 30 
Tottenham ZOO 0 1 0 3 
Tottenham 4.00 0 4 3 50 
West Ham 6.00 0 14 0 80 
West Ham 3.00 0 5 1 31 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 7 0 39 
Wimbledon 3.00 0 1 2 25 
Wimbledon ZOO 0 5 0 IS 
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Hibernian 1.00 0 0 1 8 
Kilmarnock 1-50 0 2 1 39 
Leeds Utd 3.50 0 8 0 54 
Leicester City 2.50 0 2 -1 44 
Liverpool 4.00 0 -1 2 55 
Man Utd 5.00 0 6 6 76 
Motherwell 1.00 0 4 -1 15 
Newcastle Z50 0 16 -1 44 
Rangers 4.50 0 14 3 77 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 3 -1 25 
Southampton 1-50 0 -1 1 29 
St Johnstone 2.00 0 5 -1 38 
Tottenham 1.50 0 3 1 26 
West Ham 2.50 0 10 4 52 
Wimbledon ZOO 0 7 1 37 
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Sandline briefing was sent to Cook 
■ Papers detailing the involvement of Sandline International 
in Sierra Leone were sent to Robin Cook's private office in early 
March, according to Whitehall sources. Similar papers, drawn 
up by Foreign (Sice officials, were sent to the office of Tony 
lioyd, the minister responsible for Africa. 

The Cabinet Office Joint Intelligence Committee has also 
assessed secret information about SandJine and Sierra leone 
within the last six months~—-Pages 1,12,13 

India tests its nuclear bombs 
■ India conducted three underground nuclear tests in the 
Rajasthan desert, defying warnings that it could face severe 
sanctions. A nuclear and missile arms race is now firmly 
underway between India and Pakistan — countries that have 
fought three wars and could slide into a fourth. Pages U 16 

Commentator sacked 
Hamilton Bland was abruptly 
sacked as a BBC commentator 
after 23 years, as the Amateur 
Swimming Association said it in¬ 
tended to report him to the police 
for accepting bribes-Page I 

Predatory pricing 
The threat of a Labour rebellion 
over newspaper price-cutting fad¬ 
ed after Margaret Beckett reas¬ 
sured MPs that the Competition 
Bill would strengthen the law 
against predatory pricing. Page 1 

Homes inspectorate 
The first national inspectorate for 
care homes is to be set up by 
ministers in an attempt to im¬ 
prove standards for more than 
500,000 elderly and disabled 
people__—-Page 2 

Council sex case 
The deputy chief executive of a 
Labour council told how she was 
sexually molested by a fellow se¬ 
nior officer at a weekend 
conference-Page 3 

Hospital sued 
A woman told the High Court 
how surgeons botched an unnec¬ 
essary opera dan after doctors 
wrongly told her that her unborn 
baby was dead-Page 4 

George Best defends 
George Best found himself play¬ 
ing in defence in a case brought 
against him by Clydesdale Bank,, 
which is seeking £70,000 in mort¬ 
gage arrears-Page 5 

Pyschopath alert 
The head of Ashworth Hospital 
called for an end to the turmoil 
surrounding the complex that 
houses some of Britain’s most 
dangerous psychopaths— Page 6 

Late running 
John Prescott criticised the perfor¬ 
mance of many train operators 
after figures showed that fewer 
trains ran on time in the first year 
of full privatisation-Page 8 

Knee replacements 
Knee injuries are to be repaired 
with replacement parts grown 
from a patient's own cartilage 
using a transplantation technique 
that will prevent injured athletes 
becoming crippled-Page 11 

Dutch courage 
Drunken Dutch youths are being 
forced to think twice before uri¬ 
nating in canals as police crack 
down on minor crimes-Page 14 

Clinton peace order 
President Clinton ordered Made¬ 
leine Albright, the American Sec¬ 
retary of State, to delay her trip to 
Europe and meet the Israeli 
Prime Minister in an effort to lift 
(he impasse in the Middle East 
peace talks-Page 15 

Suharto blow 
President Suharto of Indonesia 
suffered a double political blow 
day when an important Muslim 
leader and retired generals came 
out against his continuation in 
office-Page 17 

Britain may lose medieval treasure’ 
■ Britain may lose the finest gothic manuscript in existence, 
an illuminated prayer-book regarded as the most magnificent 
English work erf art from the late Middle Ages. Hie Duke of 
Northumberland has decided to sell The Sherborne Missal — 
on loan to the British Library since 1983—and negotiations are 
under way for a purchase by the nation-Page 1 
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ACROSS 

1 Temperament shown by standard 
thoroughbreds (JO). 

6 Backing for strikes produces dis¬ 
pute^). 

9 Copy published certificate be¬ 
tween times (10). 

10 Beginning to observe twitching of 
the ear (4). 

12 Draw attention to one of the field 
in cross-country race (5-2-5). 

15 Able to ad effectively, like the 
theatrical G us? (9). 

1? Charge a pound to see exotic 
animal (5). 

18 Acquire knowledge? The con¬ 
verse. once (5). 

19 On reflection, he made a bloomer, 
having fallen in love (9). 

20 For one scientific study, trace 
changes in another (12). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20788 

24 Catch claw (4). 

25 In which some sleepers may 
accidentally be disturbed (10) 

26 Neatly pack 12(4). 

27 As ordered, gathers it before noon 
to tidy up (IQ). 
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DOWN ' 

1 Vessel accommodating Chaucer’s 
wife? f4). 

2 It may be required, partly for a 
licentiateship (4). 

3 Party man without wine is 
brassed off (12). 

4 Go round centre of big Italian city 
(S). 

5 Concerned with chapter in 
particular unfinished novel (9). 

7 Flag-waving Irishman at distur¬ 
bance is leader of mob (10). 

8 Small part of opera catalogue 
absorbing a performer (10)- 

11 Initiating publicity for a motoring 
requirement (84). 

13 After a time secures entrances 
(KB- 

14 Drink a monarch is brewing (10). 

16 Group of soldiers no good for 
Africa, say (9). 

22 Advanced fast (4). 

23 College version of 12 (4). 
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Preview: Chris Evans is found je- 
vealmg his passion for gtiff -Tee •-r 

Time (Channel 4, 8pm). Rote*'. . 
Joe Joseph gets streetwise with Jfe • 
Clampers-Pages 5C-SF" 
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A 40mph turbo-jet boat ride — carrying 12 passengers — between the Forth road and railway bridges has been given a licence 

Law of the jungle . 
The dynamics of the Blair-Cook 
relationship have altered. It is now 
for the Prime Minister to deride 
how he should react...——Page a 

Indonesia smoulders 
President Suharto should save 
himself, his country and his reput¬ 
ation. There is still time for a digni¬ 
fied resignation-PageZi 

Bunter bunks off 
“And who says that you are going 
about your lawful business?" asked 
Sergeant Skidpan, with the menace 
of Mr Quekfo posing a stinker 
about irregular octagons. “I sus¬ 
pect you of'truanting" Page 21 
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Recession: Manufacturing indus¬ 
try is sliding after suffering a 
decline in output for the second 
successive quarter, enough to be 
classified as recession-Page 29 

Telecoms deal: SBC Communica¬ 
tions and Arneritech, two regional 
phone companies, announced a 
£37.4 billion merger, increasing the 
pressure on British Telecom to 
identify a US partner-Page 29 

Thomson Travel: Shares surged to 
211p in early trading but ended 
their first day at 193*2 p. against the 
offer price of 170p. The company 
made more shares available to pri¬ 
vate investors-Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE JD0 rose 58-5 to 
6028.3. The pound fell to 1029, 
down .61 cents to $1.6304 and up .14 
pfennig to DM2JJ964-Page 32 

Football: Celtic confirmed that 
Wtm Jansen, their head coach, had 
resigned, two days after the dub 
won the championship for the first 
time in ten years.-—Page 56 

Cricket The South African touring 
team arrived in London, with only 
five match days to prepare for a 
return to the international stage in 
the one-day series-Page 53 

Tennis: Tim Henman beat Flbrice 
Santoro, of France. 6-1. 6-0 in the 
first round of the Italian Open. 
Greg Rusedski lost 7-5. 7-6 to 
Bohdan UUhrach, of tie Czech 
Republic.....—Page 54 

SadBng: The Princess Royal named 
the prototype of a new class of 
yacht for the BT Global Challenge. 
It is longer, lighter and foster than 
its predecessors-Page 54 

Light years: The National Gallery 
unveils a survey of the golden age 
of intense, sensuous 17th-century 
picture-making from the Dutch city 
of Utrecht-Page 37 

Desirable: The American actress 
Frances McDormand creates an 
excellent, hugely sympathetic 
Blanche for Robin Lefevre's Dublin 
production of A Streetcar Named 
Desire-Plage 37 

Live fusion: David Sinclair watch¬ 
es Pat Metheny peform great in¬ 
strumental music that bridges the 
gap between jazz and rock with zest 
and perfectionist zeal-Page 38 

ABemative Cannes: Behind the 
hullabaloo of the Cannes Film Fes¬ 
tival a much quieter show, the Di¬ 
rectors' Fortnight, is celebrating 30 
years of talent-spotting — Page 39 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
Art’s debt to the 
computer cleaning 
up Rembrandt’s 
masterpieces 

■ PROPERTY 
The battle for London’s 
skyline, selling tips 
and foreign bargains: 
a 10-page guide 

Latmt Rood and Weather condition* 

OK Weather- M nghms 0318 444 910 
URMi.Mir^m 0330 401410 
MdeKtS OlHOI 7M 
MHmdll* Rod, 033* 401 747 

0330401 OIO 
0130 401 300 

3 Gxooiefc airports 0330 407 30* 

fay Fax 

VM» 410 333 London 
MiOndk OIO 334 ,, .. 
Eor 
N.VMM OIO 330 _ 
N.Em OIOSS* 
ScmM 010 300 

OIO 301 
410 303 

□ General: Showers wfll develop In 
parts of England and Wales, a few 
turning heavy and thundery, but many 
areas dry and very warm. Much cooler 
on eastern coasts. Scotland and Nor¬ 
thern Ireland may have showers but 
there will also be sunny spells, except 
on North Sea coasts m Scotland 
where it will be dufl. Sunny intervals 
and a few showers in Irish Republic. 

Tonight, patchy ran may briefly af¬ 
fect far west and north Scotland. 
North Sea coasts cloudy, cool, misty. 
Elsewhere, manly dry warm night 
Evening showers possible, especially 
over inland hats and mountains. 

WorM City Weather ftw 

by Hum (fad 
by Fax (index page) 

0334 411314 

Motoring 

Fnmeh nanncyi 
3—port Infnmwtan 
Dtancybod Pari, 

0334 401 aax 
0330 401 084 
0334 401 887 
0334 401 883 
0334 401 400 
0334 401 BOS 

□ London, SE, Cent S England, E 
Anglia, Midlands: Mist and cloud 
clearing, then mostly very warm and 
sunny. Afternoon arid evening show¬ 
ers possible. Light E to SE wind. Max 
26C (79F): much cooler on coasts. 
□ Channel Isles, SW, Central N, 
NW England, Wales, Lakes, loM, 
N Ireland: Early mist then warm and 
sunny; showers possible. Light east to 
southeast wind. Max 21C (70F). 

□ E, NE England, Cloudy and cool 
towards coast otherwise warm with 
sunny spells. Moderate easterly wind. 
Max 19C (66F) but 12C (54F) on 
coasts. 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: Dull and 
cool near coasts; sunny spells, a few 
showers inland. Moderate to fresh 
east to southeast wind. Max 17C 
(63F) but cooler towards coasts. 

□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cent Highlands, Argyll: Sunny 
spells and Isolated showers. Light to 
moderate east to SE wind. Max 18C 
(64F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: Sunny inter¬ 
vals and a few isolated showers, 
possibly thundery later. Light or 
moderate E wind. Max 20C (68F). 

□ Outlook: Very warm with sunny 
spells and only isolated thundery 
showers. Counties bordering the 
North Sea will continue to be cooler 
and cloudier than elsewhere. 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 
|a4| Car reports by fax 

dMAA menu of I9S On 0334 414 31 
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Yesterday, highest day temp: Lerar-S* Yesterday. Highest day temp: Leron-Setenf. 
Hampsiwe. 26C (79fi; hnwet day max: 
Spadeaiam. Cumtona. 8C (46F); highest ramfaJL 
Church Laavford, WanwcfcsNre. 033m: highest 
sunshine: Lawck, Shetland Is, 15 4hr 

Bettor 
Biurtngham 
Bognor R 
Botrnem'tti 
n.v ti J Dnswji 
Button 
CanfiO 
Ctadnn 

Bfinburgh 
Eshdaleriiutr 
EimouJh 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 

11 020 17 63 c. LGMftek 154 0.01 12 
<301 12 54 r Lsuchars 5B 12 

12 4 17 63 l> Ufflertnptn 90 24 
00 am 12 54 c London 72 22 
01 0 25 12 54 i Lowestoft 33 14 
96 23 73 5 Manchester 01 014 13 
74 004 23 73 G MaiqBtQ 93 15 
30 031 IB 64 b Kflmtiead X 

0 13 9 46 *> Morecambo 05 0 12 13 
X 024 17 63 ch Newcastio 01 008 10 
X 

022 
19 
11 

66 
52 sh NQTWKjn 

39 
4.1 

0.19 22 
15 

X Oxford 64 028 20 
38 001 12 54 r Penzance X Oo6 19 
02 11 52 c Poole 65 036 24 

121 23 73 & Prestatyn > 022 14 
4.5 - 12 54 r Ross on Wye 022 16 
05 9 48 du Satcombs Z2 Oil IB 

15 59 b 
20 68 S 

50 0.15 21 70 to 
X 

1 7 0 05 17 63 r 

Heme Bay 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
feto ol Man 
W-ot-unght 
Jersey 
KW033 

21 70 s 
12 S< c 
10 6« 3 
23 73 2 
23 73 S 

Saincn Sod 
Scarboro' 
Shrewsbury 

16 027 1 7 63 c 
- 036 8 48 d 

Southport 
Sourhsea 
Stornoway 

- 010 13 54 r 
12 001 12 54 c 
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X 017 13 55 C 

10 7 - 35 77 s 
X 001 13 55 b 

03 0 07 13 55 C 
95 001 22 72 6 
9« 001 21 70 s 
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Akn'dria 
Algiers 
Amst'dm 
Athens 
Behratn 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barwtona 
Beirut 
Bring 

21 Chap secured by line provided by 
a climber (5). 

Ch1 church 
Cologne 
CWagn 
Corfu 
Dubfti 
Dubrtwnfc 
Fare 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchgj 
Geneva 
Gfaraltar 
Helsinki 
Hong K 
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NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
41 .«* of tha raw material tor 
UK itowgepare in b* Brat 

Bermuda 
Btama 
Bonfc-* 

Mata 
Metb’ma 
Mexico C 
Mtamf 
Mien 
Montreal 
MOSCOW 
MurtCh 
Nairobi 

Rtyedh 
Rome 
SaUbum 
SFrTsco 
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Tenerite 
Tokyo 
Taranto 
Tltk 
Valencia 
VanCver 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
waoh'ton 
Werngton 
Zurlcti 
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Jigsaw puzzle: When Jennifer 
Tumbll traced her parents and 
found out who she really was, she 
had mixed emotions..Page 18 

No silver spoon: Keenly aware of 
the corrupting influence that 
mountains of money can exert, an 
increasing number of Britain's seri¬ 
ously rich are cutting their children 
off without a penny——Page 19 

Good impression? David McIn¬ 
tosh takes a look at how die legal 
profession is performing in a Lab¬ 
our Government--Page 41 

Honeypot William Robson em¬ 
ploys 60 million workers-Page 25 

In demand: Which are the most 
desirable universities among stu¬ 
dents, and which are the most suc¬ 
cessful at attracting them. Day Two 
of 77te Times guide-Page 36 

LIBBY PURVES 
We have become very ready to 
accept that the stresses of female- 
biology excuse the most terrible 
acts, and that biologically steesed 
women are not to be held responsi¬ 
ble for life and death-Page 20 

ANATOLE KALE7BKY 

Long experience of aggressive en¬ 
forcement of anti-trust laws — but^.- 
only in in conditions when mono¬ 
polies can be shown to exist 
suggests the US Government will 
eventually succeed in breaking 
Microsoft's power-:Page2Q 

MICHAEL GOVE 
If the Tories cannot articulate foe 
honestj principled anger of the Brit¬ 
ish people at the repulsive spectacle 
of terror triumphant, then who wffl 
speak for them?'--Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
By the standards of pasr sfom 
from Westland to arms-to-Iraq. foe 
Sierra Leone affair is a minor 
squall. But proper procedures and 
accountability matter-Page 12 

SBC C 
asrc< 

S7Ibi 
ft 

If the US does not issue a credible 
threat of the use of force now — 
despite all the difficulties — the 
alternative will be regional destab¬ 
ilisation and much more force will 
be needed after the fact than now. 
This, at feast is the lesson of die 
failure in Bosnia. It should not be 
repeated in Kosovo 

— The Jerusalem Post 

Vfce-Admiraf - Sir Patrick Bayfy. 
beachmasten The Rev PhHp Bar¬ 
rett, scholar; Peter Bean. Foreign 
Office press officer ——Page 23 

Ameritc 

Womens’ right to choose; Church 
duty to the young; drink and mer¬ 
cy: Nigeria: ambulance chasers; 
museums..........Page 23 • * n.:;" 
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Pound pushes manufacturing into recession 
British manufacturing production -106 

Quarter*!'index 1990*100 .. > 
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95 96 97 1998 

By Ajlaso-ur Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

MANUFACTURING output fell for the 
second consecutive quarter, officially con¬ 
firming that the sector is now mired in 
recession. Quarterly output showed a fall of 
0.1 per cent on ihe previous three months 
after a decline of 05 per cent in the last 
quarter of 1997. A two quarter fall in output 
is the technical definition of a recession 
employed by economists. 

Analysts blamed the high pound and said 
that despite the recent slide in the value of 
the current^-, it remained at levels that 
would continue to damage exporters. 

Further evidence that the slowdown is 
beginning to spread to other pans of the 
economy emerged in the latest British Retail 
Consortium survey of high street sales. The 
value of like-for-like sales for the three 
months to April 30 increased by 2.95 per 
cent over the same period last year — well 
below the peak levels seen during the 
middle of last year. Sales in April rose by a 
more robust 5.7 per cent but the BRC said 
this reflected the timing of Easter this year 
and followed an exceptionally weak March. 

Nervousness aboutthc economic outlook 
is reaching institutional investors, with the 
latest Merrill Lynch/Gallup survey of fund 
managers revealing they have become net 

sellers of commercial property for the first 
time in two years. Trevor Cheetham. of 
Merrill Lynch, said this reflected a belief 
that the economic cycle is turning down¬ 
wards with investors switching into gilts. 

The signs of a downturn Tailed to dent 
stock market confidence as the FTSE 100 
tracked Wall Street higher. The FTSE dosed 
up 585 at 6.0285 as the Dow Jones recorded 
a 100-point gain on the bade of merger 
mania. The pound, however, dosed almost 
unchanged against the mark at DM18964, 
and fell half a cent to $1.6304. 

The Office for National Statistics said the 
monthly measure of manufacturing output 
in March was flat, leaving the annual rate of 

growth at 03 per cent. Overall industrial 
production, however, unexpectedly showed 
a monthly rise of 0.7 per cent, taking the 
annual rate to 1.1 per cent Analysts said the 
rise in industrial output, largely due to 
erratics, could result in an upward revision 
to the first quarter GDP figures although it 
is unlikely be sufficient to influence the 
interest rate debate. 

Separate data published yesterday 
showed that the strong pound is keeping a 
lid on factory-gate inflationary pressures. 
Core output prices, which exdude food, 
drink and tobacco, rose by 0-2 per cent the 
lowest figure since 1967. Input prices fell 0.9 
per cent, a year-on-year decline of 9 per cent. 

SBC Com 
agrees 
$71bn 

deal for 
Ameritech 

Prom Oliver August in new York 

IN THE world's second big¬ 
gest takeover. SBC Cammu- 
nications. a Texan phone 
company, yesterday made 
an agreed offer for Ameri¬ 
tech worth $71 UOion (£43-5 
billion) in stock and assumed 
debt, creating America's 
largest phone business. 

The new group will have a 
strong presence in Europe, in 
addition to its dominance of 
the US local call market and a 
share of the international call 
market. Ameritech. based in 
Chicago, is the biggest outside 
investor in the European tele- 
rommunications market with 
$75 billion in assets. 

Ameritech has agreed not to 
consider any other offers, nar¬ 
rowing yet further the pool of 
US farmers available to BT. A 
mutual break-up fee of $12 
billion has been written into 
takeover documents. 

SBC-Ameritech will have a 
market capitalisation of $140 
billion, overshadowing 
AT&T’s $95 billion and 
WorldCom MCl"s $75 billion. 
SBC is paying $62 billion in 
stock and will assume $9 
billion in debts from 
Ameritech. SBC paid a 27 per¬ 
cent premium over last Fri¬ 
day’s dosing share price. 

The takeover is likely to face 
prolonged regulatory scruti¬ 
ny. Ed Whitacre, SBC chief 
executive, said he expected 
“dose scrutiny but ultimate 
approval. We recognise that 
we need the support of regula¬ 
tors for this to be approved.” 
. Since the passing of a new 
Telecoms Act that eased regu¬ 
lations two years ago. US 
phone companies have begun 
a merger wave that has yet to 
run its course. 

The SBC-Ameritech deal 
raises greater competition is¬ 
sues titan the $40 billion 
takeover of MCI by World- 
Com, two long^Iistance carri¬ 
ers. SBC is the dominant local 
carrier in the American south¬ 
west and other areas. The only 
comparable deal is the $25 
billion merger of Nynex and 
Bell Atlantic two years ago. 

which has repeatedly been 
attacked by regulators. 

Mr Whitacre said; This is 
no monopoly. Both cur com¬ 
panies and the combined com¬ 
pany will have competition.” 
But AT&T and consumer 
groups have already called for 
a block on the takeover. They 
claim it will lead to higher 
prices as competition is 
eliminated. 

SBC is the most aggressive 
of the socalled Baby Bells, the 
local phone companies that 
have shrunk in number from 
seven to four since 1996. 

SBC has made full use of the 
freedoms of the Telecoms Act 
Instead of competing head on 
in new markets and driving 
down prices. SBC has used 
takeovers and court proceed¬ 
ings to fight its way in through 
the back door. In the past year 
it has bought Pacific Telesis 
for $165 billion and Southern 
New England Telecoms for $5 
billion. 

The main attraction of 
Ameritech to SBC is its strong 
presence in Europe that would 
sit well with SBCs interest in 
tiie transatlantic call market 

SBC-Ameritech will have 57 
million phone lines, or nearly 
one-third of America’s totaL 

Mr Whitacre will be chair¬ 
man and chief executive of the 
combined group. Richard 
Noiebaert, Ameritech chair¬ 
man and chief executive, has 
not so far been assigned a role 
at the combined group but will 
stay on until the deal closes. 

Under scrutiny; Ed Whitacre, the SBC chief executive, said regulators are likely to take a long look at the deal, but he expects it to be approved 

Quick profit for 
Thomson fans 

By Dominic Walsh 

SHARES in Thomson Travel 
Group jumped to a 14 per cent 
premium on their stock mar¬ 
ket debut yesterday, providing 
an instant windfall to the 
private investors who bought 
shares. 

The price rose to 21 Ip from 
its 170p flotation level, worth 
an extra £120 to those who 
received £500 worth of shares. 
It later fell back to close at 
193*2 p, a paper profit of almost 
£69 per investor. 

Some 573.000 private share¬ 
holders each received the 
minimum 294 shares after tile 
retail allocation was extended 
from 10 per cent of the shares 
to almost 17 per cent 

Responding to criticism 
about the way it handled the 
applications, the group said 
anyone who registered for an 

application form by May 3 but 
failed to receive shares would 
be eligible for the package of 
benefits open to founder 
shareholders until the end of 
the year. 

To continue into 1999, appli¬ 
cants must buy the minimum 
number of shares allocated 
under the retail offer. 

. Paul Brett, the chief execu¬ 
tive. said he hoped this would 
make up for the mix up. 
caused by a combination of 
postal delays and the inability 
of some share shops to cope. 
“It was tiie price of success." 
Mr Bretisaid. 

Some 5.000 of Thomson's 
15.000 employees also bought 
shares, while Mr Brett and 
Michael Brown, the chair¬ 
man. have each bought 
£250.000 worth. 

Courtaulds 
talks to 

new suitor 
By Carl Mortished 

COURTAULDS. the chemi¬ 
cals group that last month 
agreed to a £13 billion cash 
bid from Akzo Nobel is in 
talks with a unnamed third 
party, which could lead to a 
higher offer. 

Wasserstem Perella. the 
US investment bank, is act¬ 
ing on behalf of a consor¬ 
tium. believed to indude a 
leading US coatings manu¬ 
facturer such as PPG. or 
Sherwin-Williams, phis a 
venture capitalist 

The disclosure was made 
as Akzo Nobel published a 
document outlining its 450p- 
a-share offer. Courtaulds 
shares rose 25p to 464p 
yesterday. Courtaulds con¬ 
tinues to recommend the 
offer from Akzo Nobel. 

Commentary, page 31 

Ulster aims for 
US investment 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

A MASSIVE effort to sell 
Northern Ireland as a busi¬ 
ness centre to the Americans 
will be launched later this 
year. A roadshow targeting 
big cities will feature leading 
business people and could 
take along Gerry Adams and 
David Trimble as the Province 
tries to capitalise on interest 
and goodwill generated by the 
peace process. 

Details of the initiative will 
be unveiled by Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, today when he 
outlines an aid package for 
Ulster. The Government and 
Northern Ireland industrial 
development officials believe a 
large amount of inward in¬ 
vestment can be attracted 
horn the US. They have been 
encouraged by interest from 

President Clinton, who is 
pressing for an increase in 
America's international fund 
for Ireland and interest from 
Irish American business 
people. 

Yesterday tiie Northern Ire¬ 
land Industrial Development 
Board (1DB) announced that a 
record amount of inward in¬ 
vestment had been promised 
to the region. 

Last year investment 
planned by companies receiv¬ 
ing help from the IDB rose 12 
per cent to £713 mill km. Out¬ 
side companies promised 
5.064 new jobs. 

Mr Brown will today high¬ 
light the importance of new 
industry jobs during his visit, 
the first by a Chancellor to 
Northern Ireland in more 
than 18 years. 

Business 
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Seagram 
close to 
buying 

PolyGram 
By Chris Ayres 

SEAGRAM, the Canadian 
drinks and entertainment 
group whose takeover talks 
with EMI collapsed last week, 
is thought to be dose to 
buying PolyGram, the wor¬ 
ld’s largest record company, 
for $10 billion (£6 billion) 

It is also believed that Alain 
Levy, the head of PolyGram, 
is considering a management 
buyout Mr Levy has overseen 
investment of more than $15 
billion in PolyG ram’s music 
and film operations over the 
past seven years. 

Many analysts believe that 
the announcement last week 
by Philips, tiie Dutch elec¬ 
tronics group, that it was 
reviewing its 75 per cent stake 
in PolyGram helped to end 
EMI's talks with Seagram. 

However. It is known that 
Sir Colin Southgate, the chair¬ 
man of EMI. failed to agree a 
price with Seagram. He 
thought negotiations should 
start at 700p a share, while 
Seagram would not pay more 
than 600p. EMI shares fell 
38p to 573p. 

Sumitomo to pay £97m over copper scandal 

Notebaert no job so far 

By Richard Miles 

SUMITOMO CORPORATION of 
Japan has agreed to pay $158 million 
(£97 million) to US and British 
regulators in connection with a $26 
billion copper fraud by Yasuo Hama¬ 
naka, its former employee. 

Without admitting any of the 
allegations stemming from the 
Hamanaka scandal. Sumitomo said 

yesterday it would pay £5 million to 
the Financial Services Authority, the 
UK's leading financial watchdog. 

However, the bulk of the settle¬ 
ment goes to the US Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission, which 
will pocket $125 million. A further $25 
million has been set aside to meet 
claims from US private parties. 
These can come from anyone who 
lost out because Sumitomo pushed 

copper to an artifically high price — 
even plumbers who paid too much 
for copper pipes. 

In light of yesterday’s agreement, 
the FSA said it had decided that “no 
purpose would be served by further 
consideration of possible use of 
enforcement powers against Sumito¬ 
mo in relation to Hamanaka. The 
FSA recognises that Sumitomo has 
given prompt, valuable and extensive 

co-operation following Hamanaka's 
confession in June 1996.” 

Other British regulators — the 
Securities and Futures Authority and 
the London Metal Exchange — are 
pursuing inquiries into a number of 
UK-based firms embroiled in the 
scandal. 

Hamanaka, formerly head of 
Sumitomo’s non-ferrous metals de¬ 
partment. was jailed for eight years 

in Japan at the end of March after 
admitting to fraud and forgery. He is 
blamed fay Sumitomo for running up 
trading losses of $26 billion. His 
activities came to light during an 
investigation into the Winchester 
Commodities Group, the UK metals 
brokerage. Winchester went into 
voluntary liquidation this year. 

Commentary, page 31 
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Fairbriar 
back to a 
dividend 

Fairbriar, the property de¬ 
veloper, is paying its first 
dividend in six years. 

The company, which last 
year came out of adminis¬ 
trative receivership, made 
1997 pre-tax profits of £93 
million (£33 million). 

Earnings per share were 
313p (Op). There is a 03p 
dividend for the year. 

Holiday deal 
Signature Vacations. Can¬ 
adian subsidiary of Flm 
Choice, is paying £125 mil¬ 
lion for die Royal Vaca¬ 
tions arm of Royal Aviat¬ 
ion, a Canadian airline, to 
form Quebec's second- 
largest tour operator. 

DCC ahead 
DCC the Irish industrial 
investment company, saw 
adjusted earnings rise 21.1 
per cent, to Ir£35.77 million 
(£30.7 million), in the year 
to March 31. A lr6.0Sp final 
dividend makes lr9.6p, up 
a fifth. 

VW order 
Volkswagen of South Afri¬ 
ca is to export 68,000 Golfs 
to the UK under a £611 mil¬ 
lion contract with VW of 
Germany, creating 1000 
jobs near Port Elizabeth. 
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Microsoft braced for lawsuit 
assault from U S regulators 

Prom Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

THE US Justice Department 
and a dozen states are expect¬ 
ed to file a broad anti-trust 
lawsuit against Microsoft this 
week. The legal action is set to 
affect the entire computer 
industry that depends on 
Microsoft's operating systems. 

The separate suits by the 
government department and 
the state attomeys-general are 
set to be filed by Friday, the 
day that Microsoft plans to 

release Windows 98, the new 
version of its operating system 
that runs on 90 per cent of all 
personal computers. 

Joel Klein, the chief trust- 
buster at the Justice Depart¬ 
ment. signalled that he was 
prepared to go ahead with the 
suit and did not fear industry¬ 
wide ramifications. He said: 
“Microsoft, like any corpora¬ 
tion, would benefit from 
strong domestic competition. I 
will not let complexity deter 
me from engagement-” 

The Justice Department has 

set itself a Friday deadline 
because it fears that the re¬ 
lease of Windows 98 to com¬ 
puter manufacturers will 
further perpetuate Microsoft’s 
illegal market dominance. 
Windows 98 will be available 
in shops from June 25. 

The Justice Department 
went to court against 
Microsoft last December to 
force it to separate its Internet 
browser software from its 
Windows 95 operating system. 
Windows 98 will take the 
integration of operating sys¬ 

tems and browsers a step 
further. Regulators say 
Microsoft is trying to leverage 
its operating system monopoly 
to gain dominance in the 
browser market. 

A lawsuit could be averted 
by a last-minute settlement, 
but analysts said this was very 
unlikely. Microsoft officials 
and federal and state lawyers 
are continuing their talks this 
week after Bill Gates, the 
Microsoft chairman, made a 
personal appeal to Mr Klein 
last week. Only a severe 

climbdown by Mr Gates is 
likelv to sway Mr Klein. 

The Justice Department is 
preparing a case under the 
1934 Sherman Act. which pro¬ 
hibits companies with legal 
monopolies from using their 
market influence solely to 
inhibit competition. A spokes¬ 
man for the slates said the 
attomeys-general would close¬ 
ly cooperate with the Justice 
Department and share 
evidence. 

Anatole Kaletsky. page 20 

Tony Andrews 

MMC finds 
underwriting 
fee monopoly 

By Carl Mortished 

THE Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission has found a 
complex monopoly in the sys¬ 
tem of fixed underwriting fees 
used in the City in rights 
issues of shares. 

The MMC has written to 
City institutions outlining po¬ 
tential public interest issues 
and proposing possible reme¬ 
dial action should the Com¬ 
mission find that die system of 
fixed underwriting fees is 
against the public interest 

The suggested remedies in- 
dude making mandatory the 
tendering of sub-underwrit¬ 
ing, requiring that lead under¬ 
writers inform companies of 
the “fair value" of the under¬ 
writing and forcing invest¬ 
ment banks to tell their clients 
what they charge specifically 
for underwriting and for fi¬ 
nancial advice. 

The MMC"s finding of a 
complex monopoly is based on 
an analysis of share issues 
between 1995 and 1997 show¬ 
ing that at least a quarter of 
issues were underwritten by a 
group in a way that restricted 
competition. 

The MMC is due to report 
its findings in November and 
will be conduct hearings with 
interested parties over me next 
few weeks. 

Commentary, page 31 

Mira Makar, chief executive 
per cent increase io r_ 
Earnings rose 145 percent to 17.78p and 

Virgin Cola launches in US 
RICHARD BRANSON will 
today unveil the launch of 
Virgin Cola in North America 
(Chris Ayres writes). 

The launch, at a cost of £18 
million, is going ahead even 
though die soft drink has 
managed to gain a mere 5 per 
cent share of the UK mattet 
over die past three years. Mr 
Branson founded the Virgin 

Cola Company in November 
1994 as a joint venture be¬ 
tween Canada’s Cott Corpora¬ 
tion and Virgin Retail. The 
drink was originally sold only 
in Tesca the Co-op, and 
Iceland. Distribution has 
since been expanded. 

According to research by 
MinteL Coca-Cola currently 
sells about 690 million litres of 

its drink in the UK, giving it 24 
per cent of the non-dier fizzy 
soft drinks market 

- In contrast. Virgin sells only 
about 144 million litres. Com¬ 
petition in the market is 
intense, with both Pepsi and 
supermarket own-brand colas 
aggressively increasing their 
market share over the past 
three years. 

Cinven and 
CVC win 

£lbn KNP 
By Robert Cole 

CITY CORRESPONDENT 

CINVEN and CVC Capital 
Partners, two venture capital¬ 
ists. have won the keenly 
contested race to win control of 
KNP, the Dutch packaging 
company. Among die unsuc¬ 
cessful bidders was David S 
Smith, the British paper and 
packaging group. 

The purchase price tops £1 
billion, one of the largest deals 
Cinven has been involved in. 
Cinven and CVC advised by 
Bardaj's Capital, is backing 
the company’s management 
team to buy the business out 
from its airreni owner, which 
is also called KNP. 

it is thought that the deal 
will be refinanced, wholly or 
partly, by the issue erf a high- 
yielding bond. The bonds — a 
variety of what used to be 
called junk bonds — are 
becoming increasingly fash¬ 
ionable as a way to raise 
money for acquisitions. 

The packaging part of KNP 
will be renamed Kappa Pack¬ 
aging. The purchase price is 
135 times Kappa’s operating 
profits, and annual turnover 
totalled £857 million. 

Kappa supplies materials 
for die production of. and 
makes, corrugaied cardboard. 
It is based in Naarden. in The 
Netherlands, and employs 
8,000 people. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Baker Hughes and 
Western Adas merge 
BAKER HUGHES and Western Atlas haw asreriaj55 
billion (£3.4 billion) merger, creating a nwoufield 
technoloev and services powerhouse. The combined com-, 
panv. Which will retain the Baker Hughes-wine. a expected 
to have 199S sales of approximately $63 bdb(m and 3WX10 
emplovees throughout the world. The headquarters will be m 
Houston. Texas. The companies expect to achieve 
annualised savings of $13 million. ' 

Max Utkens. currently chairman, president and chief 
executive officer of Baker Hughes will be chairman and chief 
executive of the combined company. John Russell. Western 
Atlas president and chief executive, will be president. 

Klesch buys ABI assets 
A FUN D run by Gary Klesch, the distressed debt trader, has 
bought the assets of ABI Leisure, the Yorkshire-based 
caravan and leisure homes group, which is in receivership. 
This is the latest in a series of acquisitions by Klesch Capital 
Parmer, which recently bought the Knickerbox chain when it 
collapsed. The receivers also sold ABl’s Auto-Trail operation 
to Caravans International of Italy. 

Pearson eyes Simon 
PEARSON, the media company, yesterday confirmed that it is 
considering a bid for Simon & Schuster, the general publishing 
division of Viacom, the US media group. The sale is expected to 
raise at least $35 billion (£2.15 billion). Rearson, owner of 
Peneuin. is expected to submit its bid this week. Competition 
from venture capital funds is expected. If Pearson wins, it will 
become one of the world’s main general publishers. 

Minmet quest goes on 
MINMET. the Irish exploration company, has been granted 
a one-year extension to its licence to search for gold and silver. 
in Devon by the Crown Estate Commissioners. The original 
licence agreed an extension could be granted if there was 
positive progress. A Minmet subsidiary. CreditmMinerals,. 
i« exploring 500 sq km, and the results of a drilling 
programme, begun in March, are expected shortly. 

Senior buys in Brazil 
SENIOR ENGINEERING has conditionally agreed to 
acquire three companies in Sao Paulo. Brazil, for about £12 
million. They are Deltaterm, Ttecne and Tefiex, which had 
sales of Ellis million, generating £23 million of pre-tax 
profits. The net asset value is about £3 million. Deltaterm and 
Tefiex make flexible automotive exhaust decouplers, while 
Tecne makes expansion joints and flexible metallic hoses. 

Hitachi Credit up 39% 
HITACHI CREDIT, which is the UK finance arm of the 
Japanese trading company and was floated on the London 
stock market last year, lifted pre-tax profits 39 per cent to £73 
million in the year to March 31. The company, whose retail 
and business finance operations trade as Nova, is to pay a 
3j85p final dividend on July 23. taking the first years total 
dividend to 5_55p. Tbe shares rose 7*zp to 227bp. a new high. 
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Same here. 

Aficio To tell the truth, elephants don't really 

by RICOH have great memories. It's a myth. But 

if it s memory you want, you want the Aficio digital. Although 

vve wouldn’t recommend you try to ride or feed it peanuts 

but it can perform'amazing tricks of it's own. For instance 

Aficio can scan a set of documents and store them in it's 

memory, then produce complete sets, one at a time, leaving 

you to remove your originals. You don’t even have to wait for 

every page of every sei to be completed. Simply grab your 

originals ana let Aticio finish the job for you. You can also 

forget about those siow noisy sorting trays, because Aficio's 

sorting is digitally controlled. In fact, all you do have to 

remember is our phone number. You may even want to make 

that a trunk call. 

liJlglSiGD / nashuaiee M Rex*Rotary /Gestetner 
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r ■ scanaai. 
Shmt of calbng in the image 
consultants ana changing tnc 
twf-°rSe JaPanesc corporation, 
there is hitle more it can do to draw 

! ;JE imder *** dreadfui affair, 
which has now cost it nearly $2.8 
billion. It is settling up wiih the 
regulators, putting aside a contin¬ 
gency fund to pay off ihe other 
losers and. as it said rather 
pmuiously, yesterday, will -in the 

Japan or elsewhere. 
VTgQrously pursue those who 

■ helped Mr Hamanaka to defraud 
Sumitomo." 

_ Vei the settlement bees a mas¬ 
sive question. How Some the 
Americans collected $150 million 
irom Sumitomo while the payment 
to the Securities and Futures 
Authority — the lead regulator for 
the markets in which Sumitomo 
operated, notably the London Met¬ 
als Exchange — was a mere $S 
million? Is this another case of the 
light hand of London regulation 
being shown up by the more 
effective US model? 

The answer is yes. but with some 
mitigation. Many of the trades 
tisecf by Sumitomo to manipulate 
the copper price were off market 
and conducted through US trad¬ 
ers. Names cannot be named, but 
there may be some well known 
firms feeling distinctly uncomfort¬ 
able if Sumitomo is serious about 
pursuing all Hamanaka’s co- 

k 

Watchdogs put on their metal 
conspirators. It seems that the 
investigators found that a large 
pan of the scandal took place on 
the other side of the pond, though 
not 95 per cent as the split of the 
compensation payments imr'ies. 

The real reason for the dis¬ 
crepancy is the different legal 
framework. US law allows hi 
regulator to levy a fine on anyone 
from anywhere who breaches its 
Code of Market Conduct while 
trading with US counterparties. 
Step out of line in the US. and the 
price will be a massive penalty. In 
London, bureaucracy comes be¬ 
fore retribution. Break the rules 
here and the regulators have to 
check that the suspected culprit is a 
member of the relevant authority, 
announce they are investigating — 
so individuals find it impossible to 
work while orgnaisations go on 
regardless — and ultimately de¬ 
liver a sanction that is little more 
than a lashing with a wet lettuce 
leaf (such as fining a £5 billion 
insurer £200.000 for pensions mis- 
selling). 

This is starting to change. Bring¬ 
ing all the financial regulators 
together in Howard Davies’s 
Financial Services Authority 
should prompt a more co- 

COMMENTARY 
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ordinated approach. Alas lair Dar¬ 
ling is to bring in a Code of Market 
Conduct, though not as tough as 
the US model. 

But the urge to empower the 
FSA to exert fierce punishment 
needs to be tempered with caution. 
The City* regulators have to show 
that they can catch the right 
miscreants before they are given 
the rope to hang them. 

Overdoing the 
underwriting Alter nearly six months of 

investigating underwrit¬ 
ing charges, the Monopo¬ 

lies and Mergers Commission 
has come to the conclusion that 
there is a complex ironopoly at 
work. Lesser analytical brains 
than those of the MMC might 
have been rather faster to detect 
collusion in a system in which 

the bill is almost always 2 per 
cent. 

The underwriters themselves 
have gradually woken up to the 
fact mat their uniformity of 
charges does look a mile sus¬ 
picious. The formulaic carve-up 
of the fee between lead under¬ 
writer, broker and sub-under¬ 
writer might strike the partici¬ 
pants as lair and just but to 
outsiders, it has seemed a little 
less than competitive, ami more 
like easy money. Never mind the 
fact dial corporate customers 
ought to be able to haggle with 
merchant bankers the same way 
they do with suppliers. The 
picture did look superficially 
incriminating. 

As John Bndgeman, the Office 
of Fair Trading* Director-Gen¬ 
eral. voiced his misgivings over 
the system, some in the City 
deckled that they had better 
show willing and demonstrate demonstrate 

that customers were being of¬ 
fered other options for raising 
money. Led by Schraders, a 
variety of techniques have been 
demonstrated for avoiding the 
normal 2 per cent fee and 
enabling companies to issue 
shares through more innovative 
arrangements. 

But Mr Bndgeman* sus¬ 
picions were not allayed and now 
the MMC is on the case. Denise 
KingsmQL the high-powered 
lawyer who is chairing the MMC 
inquiry, has written to those who 
may be interested asking for yet 
more information. Among her 
queries is the very reasonable 
one of why companies do not 
make more use of deeply dis¬ 
counted, non-underwritten. 
rights issues. Can the answer 
rally be dial they are bamboo¬ 
zled by wicked ‘City financiers 
into paying 2 per cent instead, or 
might it be that the chief exec¬ 

utive ego tends to balk at seeing 
his share price head south? 

It is a fallacy to think that 
corporate customers are at the 
mercy of the sharp suits in the 
City. It should not need the 
MMC to tell than to shop 
around for their money. 

Courtaulds caught 

in a dilemma Sir David Lees now finds 
himself in die same di¬ 
lemma that is afflicting Sir 

Colin Chandler of Vickers and 
Michael Jackson of die Birm¬ 
ingham Midshires building soci¬ 
ety. He thought be had a neat 
deal arranged when someone 
else appears on the scene, deter¬ 
mined to interfere. 

Selling Courtaulds to Akzo 
Nobel for £L8 bflhon offered a 
dignified ™t from a difficult 
situation. No matter bow many 
painful restructurings Court¬ 
aulds has been through, it fails to 

fllee^tersOTI1|SawricS won¬ 
ders on the paints business but 
TfenceL despite its branding as a 
wonder fabric, has failed to 

clothe the company in fashion¬ 
able style. In Akzo there -/as a 
company prepared to take on the 
whole of Courtaulds and at what 
most would deem to be a fair 
price. 

But now another suitor has 
appeared, a consortium which 
would break up Courtaulds, a 
route the company itself had 
deemed inevitable. Consortia can 
be difficult to deal with and one 
could sympathise with Sir David 
and his board if they rather 
wished the newcomers would 
quit the pitch. Shareholders, 
however, have been patient with 
Courtaulds ltmg enough to wait a 
little longer. It may be that some 
venture capitalist has decided 
that Tencd realty is the wonder 
fabric of the future, and is 
prepared to pay more far it than 
Akzo could afford. 

Dye is cast 
SWISS BANK decreed that Phil¬ 
lips & Drew should be resur¬ 
rected, presumably hoping it 
would be able to shrug off the 
damaged reputation accumulated 
as PDFM. But the investment 
firm is tarnished with the extreme 
views of Tony Dye and his team. 
The longer the market has defied 
his bearish stance, the mare 
extreme he has become. When he 
started talking of international 
conspiracies, Swiss Bank must 
have started to look for an exit 

t,uest!otii Digital television to 
; * be fully available in 

’uysmBnt January, says CWC 
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

C redit up3 

GRAHAM WALLACE, chief 
executive of Cable & Wireless 
Communications, the largest 
cable group, forecast yester¬ 
day that it could be January or 
February before digital tele- 

• vision equipment is folly avail- 
■ able nationally. 

Mr Wallace has agreed to 
tie in his taunch of 200 
channels of digital cable tele- 
vision with the main BSkyB 

> digital satellite launch, which 
wul go ahead in the autumn. 

“There will be lots of mar¬ 
keting noise in the autumn but 
in terms of full national avail¬ 
ability. it could be January or 
February for all of us." Mr 
Wallace said. Digital terrestri¬ 
al services are due to go ahead 
in the first week of November. 

Mx* .Wallace was speaking 
as CWC announced pre-tax 
profits more than doubled to 
£151 million in the year to 
March 31, excluding excep¬ 
tional items, with most of the 
profits still coming from tele¬ 
phone services. 

The company, the largest in 
the cable market, was formed ‘ 

' out of the merger of Mercury 
Communications and three 

cable companies: Bell Cable- 
media, Videotron and Nynex 
Communications. 

Operating profit increased 
54 per cent to £281 million, 
while total revenue rose 12 per 
cent to £2.28 billion. Of that 
total, cable television revenue 
rose from 7 per cent to 8 per 
cent 

Mr Wallace said yesterday 
that , the merger had created 
the critical mass necessary to 
invest in marketing, services 
and infrastructure. The CWC 

Wallace saw doubled profits 

* Hambros sells its 
insurance services 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

HAMBROS. the merchant 
bank which last month agreed 
to a £428 million takeover by 
Investec, the South African 
banking group, has sold its 
stake in Hambro Insurance 
Services. 

Lindsey Mandat, a Canadi¬ 
an toss adjuster, said yester¬ 
day that it is paying £44.9 
million in cash for the bank* 
controlling stake. 

The sale price is equal to 
132p for each Hambro Insur¬ 
ance Services share and repre¬ 
sents a 53 percent premium to 
the market share price at die 
dose erf trading on May 7. 

Proceeds from the sale wilt 

be distributed to Hambros 
shareholders, with the bank* 
51 per cent shareholding in 
Hambro Countrywide, the es¬ 
tate agency and financial ser¬ 
vices group listed on the stock 
market 

Lindsey Morrien is believed 
to have outbid a number of 
other suitors for the insurance 
business, which comprises a 
loss adjusting arm. a legal 
expenses operation and relat¬ 
ed financial services. 

The level of Investec* final 
offer for Hambros will be 
adjusted to account for the 
sale. Details are expected to be 
confirmed this summer. 

Andrews Skyes soars 
on Cox purchase 

By Adam Jones 

ANDREWS SYKES, the air 
conditioning, heating and 
pumps group, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that it is creating a 
fourth division through the 
purchase of Cox Plant Hire 
from Transport Development 
Group for £49.6 million. 

Andrews Sykes shares rose 
152^20 to £12. TDG shares rose 
from 287^ to 289*2p. The two 
parties had said they were in 
talk-* earlier this month. 

Cox hires out general plant 
and tools and temporary ac¬ 
commodation. It made £2.95 
million pre-tax profit last year 
on sales of £355 mfllion. 
Andrews. which is controlled 
by Jacques Murray, its chair¬ 
man and largest shareholder, 
will finance the deal through 
an £85 million open offer of 
shares plus debt_ 

Tempus. page 32 

chief executive added that the 
Cable & Wireless brand 
launch had increased un¬ 
prompted customer recogni¬ 
tion to more than 90 per cent, 
and that £50 million was being 
spent on improving customer 
service. 

The total number of direct 
CWC customers had risen by 
26 per cent to 1.1 million 
during the year, with 54 per 
cent erf customers taking both 
television and telephone ser¬ 
vices. compared with 47 per 
cent in the previous year. 

The proportion taking CWC 
telephone services increased 
by three percentage points to 
24.7 per cent But although 
cable television penetration 
increased from 19.1 per cent to 
203 per cent this was still 
below the industry average of 
about 22 per cent 

Analysts are now looking 
for pre-tax profits for the 
current year of between £185 
million and £200 million. 

CWC is about to become the 
second largest cable company 
if the planned merger of 
Telewest. General Cable and 
parts of Comcast goes ahead. 

Northern 
Leisure’s 
talks fail 

Northern Leisure shares fell 
36p to 5054 p after the night- 
dub operator announced that 
takeover talks with an un¬ 
named suitor had failed to 
evince an offer. 

Northern held out for at 
least 6S0p a share, valuing the 
group at more than £400 
miff ion. 

Thistle move 
Norbert Petersen, senior oper¬ 
ations director of Thistle Ho¬ 
tels. has left after 16 years with 
the company. Mr Petersen, 
closely identified with Robert 
Peel Thistle* recently depart¬ 
ed chief executive, is joining 
Interopa Holidays, a tour op¬ 
erator. as managing director. 

Safestore’s cash 
Safestore. the self-storage busi¬ 
ness, haspfaced shares at 65p to 
raise £7 million to fund £63 
million of acquisitions. It is 
taking ova- the Metrostore 
storage group and two free¬ 
holds. Safestore shares have 

shareholder consent to (be deal. 

Hyder sells 
Hyder, the Welsh mulli utility, 
has sold its 6 per cent of NTL, 
the US cable television group, 
for £453 million, making £153 
million profit Hyder inherited 
the stake through buying the 
Swalec electricity company. 

Potato farms to join packers 
MERGER mania has reached 
the potato business- Green- 
vale Produce and Anglian 
Produce are planning to form 
Britain's largest potato enter- 
prise (Sarah Cunningham 

^ZMhe plan succeeds, the 
companies could 
annual turnover of 1between 
£150 million and £2X> million. 

handling 800.000 potatoes a 
year and to control 12 per cent 
of the British market. 

Green vale is based in Mil- 
ton Keynes and specialises in 
packing potatoes in plastic 
bags for sale in supermarkets, 
while Anglian, based in 
Loddon. Norfolk, is a co¬ 
operative of 233 fanners. 

Mike Richards, sales and 

marketing director at Green- 
vale. which was formed by a 
management buyout from 
Dalgety, said that they hoped 
to conclude a deal soon. 

last week HiDsdown Hold¬ 
ings announced plans to 
demerge its potato business. 
Managers at the company are 
believed to be considering 
their own buyout. 

Tring shares suspended I Trust faces new offer 
SHARES in Tring International, the 
troubled discount CD supplier, were 
suspended yesterday when the com¬ 
pany failed to gain approval for a £1.1 
million fundraising share issue (Chris 
Ayres writes). 

The decision by shareholders to 
block the issue calls into question the 
future of the company, whose shares 
have collapsed from 15Ip in 1994 to a 
recent low of just 4p. It also means that 

Tring* banking facility, to be provid¬ 
ed by BNY International, will proba¬ 
bly not be put in place. 

The majority of votes against the 
issue came from Jay Chernow and 
Mark Frey, the co-founder of Tring 
who failed in an attempt to oust key 
members of the board hist year. Philip 
Robinson, his co-founder and former 
school friend, is chief executive. He 
was not available for comment 

TRUST MOTORS, the Yorkshire car 
dealer, may face a renewed offer from 
the buyout team led by Nicholas Barr, 
its chief executive, after it rejected a 
21 Op a share bid rat Friday, which 
would have valued the company at 
nearly £30 milium (Jason Niss£ 
writes). 

The directors not involved in the bid 
are understood to be holding out for 
220p a share and the bid team, backed 

by Apax Partners, the venture capital¬ 
ist, is considering making a fresh 
approach. Triist shares fell Ip to 164p 
yesterday. 

On Friday Trust which sold its 
coach business last year and changed 
its name from Barr & Wallace Arnold 
Triist. said that it had terminated bid 
discussions and would be paying a 
special interim dividend of 5p as a 
result 

Which of the 
you 

change your bank? 
(a) A shiny new pan 

(b) A leatherette cheque-book cover 

(ejanema tickets for two (Monday night only) 

(d) A plastic piggy-bank 

(a) £47340 
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one account 
oil* account 

Open 7 Days* week, 24 Hews a slay 

Representative only of Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd. which b regulated by the Personal investment Authority for Pie insurance, pensions and unit tnnt bieinro 
Vir^ Direct Marketing Group. Your Virgln Qr»accountmuRberepafcibythetin»eyourrtre.VOURHOMEISArWSKlFYDUDONOTICEEPlff REWWMENr50NARW)inOC£OTOnrtKU)(WSEaJRro 

ONfT. You can phone tor further information or a written quotation at any time. You must be aged 18 or over. life Insurance is required. 'The actual rate of intocityou paywll depend on the amount 
of money want to barrow In retebon to the whie of your home. For example. If you wranted to borrow £75000 secured aganst a homeVMnth E100JXX), you would pay &2X. 

The rate is variable and correct at 20398. Based on this example, over 25 years an existing customer remortgaging a fh^hold home in England would pay &S% APB. This APR Includes land 
registration toes and oursoildtoKand valuers fees which you wfl haw* to pa* In this example these tees would amountto £407;Ytouvwffl also have to WY«n^soSdinitf^^ 
have assuned you wiflhwe to pay your solictor £75. For you-seanityaUcafls are remitted and randomly monitored. Virgin Dkett Personal Finance LH1 Discovery House. Whiting Rd, Norwich. NR4 KL 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Spree on Wall Street 
spurs City’s investors 

CITY investors drew encour¬ 
agement from Wall Street 
where investors embarked on 
another huge buying spree. 

The London equity market 
rallied after-an early mark¬ 
down to charge back above the 
6.000 level. The FTSE 100 
index of leading shares dosed 
near its best of the day with a 
rise of almost SL5, to 6,0283. 
The FTSE 250 index, which is 
a haven these days for those 
industrial companies that 
have dropped out of die top 
flight, gained 313. to 5,772.4. 

Investors felt confident 
enough to ignore the stronger 
than expected rise in industri¬ 
al output and to chase prices 
higher as the Dow Jones 
industrial average kicked in 
with a leap of 134 points. 
However, trading conditions 
generally proved thin, with 
fewer than 900 million shares 
traded by the dose. 

Brokers reported the smell 
of burnt fingers in early deal¬ 
ings in EMI Group as the 
price dropped 38p to 535p. 
Seagram pulled out of bid 
talks after die dose of business 
on Friday. It seems that the 
North American drinks group 
was not prepared to pay the 
5K)p to 600p price being 
kicked around in the City. It 
has now turned its attention to 
PblyGram. which Philips has 
put up for sale. 

Merrill Lynch, the broker, 
added to EMI'S woes by down- 

■ grading its recommendation 
for die shares from “neutral" to 
“reduce” and cutting its target 
price from540p to 490p- Credit 
Lyonnais, the rival broker, 
reckons EMI to be worth 468p 
a share without a bid. 

News of the SBC Commun¬ 
ications bid for Ameritech. cre¬ 
ating a company worth $62 
billion, sent another specula¬ 
tive flurry through the telecom 
sector. British Telecom, still 
on the lookout for a partner 
after its aborted merger with 
MCI. fell 6p to 658p. It is also 
continuing to lose market 
share in the domestic market. 
However, Cable & Wireless 
put on 33p at 677p. Orange 
rose 20p to 455p. Secnricor 
rose Vhp to 411*2?, and 
Vodafone was up20p to 690p. 

Hopes of a counterbid lifted 
Conrtaulds 23p to 464p. The 
group is the subject of an 
agreed £1.8 billion bid from 
the Dutch Akzo Nobel, and 
says it has since received 
another approach. It has 
emphasised that no offer has 
been made. 

Shares in Thomson Travel 
were priced at 170p, the top 

Universal City, Florida, a joint venture involving Rank, 
has foiled to excite on a broker’s visit to the leisure site 

end of the range, after being 
oversubscribed three times by 
private investors and six times 
by institutions. They touched 
21 Ip in the first few minutes' 
trading before dosing at 
J93b p, a premium of 23*2 p. 
with more than 100 million 
shares traded. - 

There was no sign of the 
profit-taking that might have 
been expected after the 

Ambisbns Pnb Company 
launch on the AIM on Friday, 
with the price holding steady 
at 265p. The shares were 
placed at lOOp and briefly 
touched 325p the same day. 

A breakdown in bid talks left 
Northern Leisure 36p off at 
505*2p. The dub owner is now 
capitalised at £306 million. 

Rank Group firmed Jp at 
385p despite Dresdner KJein- 

TIMETOTAKE PROFITS 
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BRITAIN’S engineers 
have made the most of 
sterling’s recent dedine 
against the mark. This, 
combined with a number of 
positive company presenta¬ 
tions and a flurry of corpo¬ 
rate deals, has enabled 
many of them to outper¬ 
form the rest of the market 

Merrill Lynch, the bro¬ 
ker. says relative gains 
were about 10 per cent 

That momentum is likely 
to be maintained in the 
short-term as those com¬ 
panies with a March year- 
end begin to unveil their 
numbers. But Merrill has 
been telling clients that 

sterling may start to make 
up some of the lost ground 
against other European 
currendes and that should 
signal the start of selective 
profit-taking after the 
strong fust-quarter rally. 

Ratings among the FTSE 
250 that appear to be 
stretched are BBA Group, 
up 13*2p at 526*2 p. Cob ham 
2p firmer at £11.12*2, Senior 
Engineering, up 3bp at 
227p and Bodycote, up 15p 
at £12.70. 

There are neutral recom¬ 
mendations for British 
Steel up 4p at I69p, GKN. 
47p dearer at E17.93, and 
BTR. down 13* p at 214p. 

UFFE 

COCOA 
_1109-1097 Jul 
-- 1121-1120 
-1141-1140 
_ 1161-1160 
_118D-1177 
- 1196.1144 

-. 1211-1209 
Sep_1224-1230 
Dec-— unq 

Volume i7io 

May _ 
Jur 
Sep 
No*_ 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 
_ 2010-2000 Jan_1710 SLR 

1*0-1855 Mar-1685 SLR 
1792-1785 May-unq 

— 1748-1743 volume 1141 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rudcn Mar-271S-71J 
Spot unq May-27&^-?3J 
AUg_264063J Alig-2805-78J 
Oa_36CMLL8 Oa_ 281-5-77.0 
Dec -368LS67A Volume 14&6 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Arenge fcotodt prices ai representative 

Sheep 
127.60 
•11.95 

CWde 
#403 
♦2JS 

*XI4 
*370 *210 

1C1S-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (t/tared FOB} 

Brent Physical-1443 *040 
Brent 15 day Unn)-U.9S *020 
BtcjU 15 day (luQ ..-14-85 -005 
W Texas Intermediate gun) 15-35 *005 
W Texas Intermediate (Jul) 1605 *005 

PRODUCTS (t/Ml) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Bid 
Premium Unld _ 160 Ml 
GbsoQ EEC- 133 (-3 
3.5 Rid Oil-65(n/d 
Naphtha- 149 (-2) 

Offer 
164 HI 
135 (-3) 
6S(n/« 
isJtn/d 

IPE FUTURES (CNI ltd) 

GASOIL 

May — I3J0O-33J5 AUg . 139.75-4025 
Jun-134.75-35.00 Sep . 143-0043-25 
Jul —.. I37.C0-37.S0 Vot 35567 

BRENT fftMpmj 

Jun- 14.90-14.92 Sep — 15JO BID 
Jul-14.M-14.r5 oa — JS55 BID 
AU8-15-07 BCD Vot 54832 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
UFFE BARLEY UFFE WHEAT 

(ek>«£/« 
May-7ico 
Jul-8(L00 
Sep-78J» 
NOT-8003 
Jan-R200 

Volume: 326 

(doseE/p 
May-76J0 
Sep-75 JO 
Not-77JO 
Jan-79-50 
Mar-81-50 

Volume 6b 

UFFE POTATO (i/9 Open Close 
Jun__— unq MtXO 
NOT_— 770 
Mar-— 112-0 

VMume J5I 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/k) 
Jun -4&2S-48 75 

UFFE BtFFEXtGNI UdSIO/pfl 
High LOW dose 

May 98 960 950 950 
JOl<W 910 9Q5 905 
Oct 98 1040 1020 1020 
Jan 99 1050 1Q50 1090 
VW; 242 Joo Open interest: 1005 

Index 1001 -3 

(OflidaQ (Vohone prev day) 
copper Cdc A esnonnd-Cash: wissimn 
CeadCt/unnd-ssuxttxxa 
Zinc spec HJ Gde CJrtonnel _ 10865-1087S 
Tin {Snoanel__— 58000-58100 
Aluminium HI Gde Ci/tonne) 13690-13700 
Nickel 8/tonnd_ 5195052000 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoUf 

17800-1781J3 Vot 1623800 
5S2CO-5S3CU / 89450 
11123-11130 454950 
573S0-574O0 18125 
139S3-I396.0 3836825 
53000-53050 90846 

Sadat JLMAJLMjh 
ASM 
ns«i 

nifiTi 
fflUde 

Cl 

180 
a» 

M 1100 
1150 

_ ns 
easy aso 
And Don COO 
1*8291 650 
BM am 
C623%) 650 
BAT M 550 
(*58741 600 

1701 
1800 

_ 1060 
C10B3S) 1100 
BOOS 900 
t*B32%) 050 
81 ABMp 650 

£2 
CBFH 1000 
Br am 160 
_ ISO 

IW 
5751 TOO 
I 1100 
1118%) 1150 

1700 

nraftj m 
HSBC lBOO 
riWft) 1900 
(Ha 6M 
(*B12%) 050 
a nso 
(-I2B7W 7300 
lari See 1000 
1*1043) 1050 
M&S 550 
1*5671 
MM Pm .. 550 
(*S67%) 600 
Ka mt 1200 
n201) 1250 
MM 550 
I-550M GOO 

22 28% 33*9 5*i 10 IIP, 
12 19 24 13 19 20 
76V115 1484 54 854102-1 
52V 904134 82 111 128 
03 11041254 »% 41 484 
534 834101 464 64 714 
50 744 834 134 284 37 
234 484 574 37 S»» 61 
414 594 74 18 28 36 
174 35 50 44 54 814 
68 8441(n 144 33 38 
39 61 76 34 M% 614 

1674 2254274 47 8841124 
1084174 2244 B84135 160 
7741074 — 48 504 — 
62 8141054 83 754 90 
554 92 1114 37 51 50 
41 684 854 81 70 82 
48 724 fi 284 454 57 
24 SI SS4 57 73** S3 
81 94 111 43 69 78 
394 714 674 59 95 104 
134 18 214 9 13 164 
44 10 134 214 25 28 

804 8241004 234 394 524 
35 58 76 *04 55 774 
854118 142 52 73 89 
51 93 1164 77 9741134 

13 19142424 74 1S4I48 
82 14241934126 J7B 199 

1254202 2484 HQ 167 IBS'* 
83 1554 202 1594 2194233 
51 75 98 .28 49 54 
284 SI 71 J6% 71 794 

102 13441654 34 614 744 
73 10S4H0 544 85 98 
65 10341194 294 52 584 
39 78 93 544 76 814 
294 484 394 244 37 2J 
114 JQ4 384. 554 624 68 
364 584 73 344 424 54% 
204 3fi 53 654 724 84 
81 1244154*1 654 99 1154 
60 103 130 9041224141 

1*8704) na 
650 
700 
360 

1*3711 390 
500 
550 
<20 

**58) 46D 
*“*h 700 

750 ■ Oa 850 

36 56 67 
17 364 48 
584 B14 - 
304 544 - 
66 06 108 
40 614 814 
254 39 46 
14 264 33 
344 54 664 19 
144 324 <1 47 

31 45 484 
804 70 75 
Z4 40 - 
504 70 — 
214 364 444 
4S 60*1 684 
174 28 33% 
344 44 504 

3B4 374 
56 fir, 

« 814 71 7 144 184 
S 384 484 194 30 £ 
634 » 116 3*4 58 89 
« ,70 W, 084 80 94 
97 13441664 44 72 04 

(*889) 900 
nanus w 900 
l*«W* ssc 
VMrim 650 
1*8874) 700 
WodWd) 324 
(*3504) 354 
7mn 2600 
r 26154) 2700 

Sarin 

724111 1434 69 9741194 
894 BS4108 3?, 434 534 
<24 60 824 584 «4 78 
69 M 113 27 40 50 
424 714 084 *94 65 744 
39 524 - 74 17 - 
224 39, - 204 304 — 

156 247 3224 109 176 SB 
>094(96 27? 1614225 254 

0TR 201 15 26% 33 1 9 is 
1*21*M 226 2 13% 21 >3 21% 27 
Btoe Oc 360 rb% 39 »% 4% 22 23% 

390 
525 

OT 
23 

a 36% ?l 37% 45 
53% 72% 3% 27 38 

RL 
W) 8 41 60% 14% 39% 50% 
HtaJ in. 48% 67% 9 34% 4a 

(*666) ZOO OT 36 46 «% 
Gassy IW) 41 84% IQS', 4% 31% 43% 
r«85) 111 11 58% 80% 24% 54% 66% 
urftaa &aj 500 a1. 49 ni 5 27 33% 
T5154) «0 ?* 27 41% 3S 53 60% 
Enow Gp 
1*8*1 

UK) 
BbO 

38% 40 
1 2 

41 
3 

1 
20 

1% 1% 
18 15% 

GStf® 300 an, 3S% 47% 1 11 20% 
1*313) Xfll J- 70 77 13% 25% 36 
etc 500 441, BOV 
(*543) iW 6 38 54% 14% 40% 54 

Satai ■far tel — — 

Dogeo 613 131V _ — — — 

l*74Tt) 67i 74 — — % - - 
Serin Mm to Bur Hat An *» 

Bam 
Hansr 

r«2j 

rwa 
tawinl# 

778 74 a _ 10 38% 
767 3% 36% — 4 n — 

300 7% 7*% 31 s% 18% 27 
390 % 17 21 78% 3# 43% 
43 24% 37 48 1% lb 2D 
no 3 18 30 18% 35 4U% 

1000 «%ioo%iaj% 6% 31 46% 
nm 17% jy- 04% 75 61 63V 

TOO 13 20% 3D 1% 11% 15% 
no 7% 19% 28 ID 20% 74% 
3fll 7ff% 41% « u II 16% 
330 5 ?5 37% 9% 24 30% 
V«J 10 31 41 1% 11% lb 
24) 5 2U% 31 8% 21 % 
050 37% 72% 07 4 76% 42 
yuo 9 44% 60 25% 49 64% 

Prado* 
(-82841 
m rwo n» 
(*«»%) 
iWiand 
1*348) 
RflOTW 
1*3054) 
fastt 
CS6I4) 
UU Bu 
1*270) 

800 39 
850 13 
850 38 
900 10-r 
330 <54 
360 4 
300 104 
330 1 4 
960 18 
600 14 
260 
250 

Be 
1*331) 

(’428) 
Br Bn 
1*60) 
Cram 
1*103) 
DOTS 
*5884) 

330 
369 
420 
460 

68 114 
634 90 
83 109 
574 834 
16 - 
04 - 

234 404 
164 274 
434 644 
27 43 
a a 
144 194 

8 42 60 
314 67 844 
74 384 SB4 

30 W. 83 
4 04 - 

IS’i 154 - 
<4 18 26 

25 35 42*, 
6 23 37 

334 534 64 . 
1 64 15 

11 184 25 

IS 284 374 
5 16 a 

25 42 54 
9 25 37 

60 134 184 22 
70 

100 
110 

84 14 184 
7 124 16 
3 8 1<4 

sr 
1*5344) 
tauft 
(■10 

550 484 69 68 
600 

CffiO) 
urfs ns 9oo 
r9iD} 
Loot 

C333W 

... 20 424 63 
SOn 544 714 87 
550 234 <74 634 

1050 66410141294 
1100 38 T7 103 
050 39-, 7b 91 
SCO 184 51 674 

52 SI 118 
933 334 67 34 

25437- 
353 II 23 - 
420 294 49 614 
460 124 30*, *34 
420 40 614 75 
460 194 41 554 

1050 60 707 1284 
1100 37 7641(34 

25 49 63 
74 28 44 
3 13 154 
3 8 104 

330 294 384 « 
11 214 29 

650 434 £8 33 
TtD 19 44 57 

IM 11 TWfc 29704 CMC 14516 

12 20 28 
32 374 43 
15 274 36 
374 49 57 
4 ' 8 11 
04 14 174 
34 G 7 
9 114 12 
7 244 a 

284 474 524 
16 31 394 
384 564 644 
194 44 57 
« 864 80 
27 45-, 504 
544 72 87 
36 B 83 
64 92 I0B4 
9 21 - 

26 a - 
124 2*4 334 
34 46 544 
10 a 31 
a 424 51 
394 66 SB 
64 9114111 
254 404 4G4 
61 714 77 
34 54 8 
84 1(T, 13 
34 1? IS 

1*4 254 M 
15 3j 374 
40 56 61 

NM 14188 

■ani) 

5950 
GOOD 
6050 
6100 
6150 
6200 

■*» 
IS 
944 
814 
X 
10 
0 
34 

264 
235 
206 
1734 
149 
1274 
107 

1527 

id 
3*4 

3144 
285 
256 
227 
203*: 
■87 

FTSE PDEX (*MU2) 
*8 ta M 

420 E54 
390 
3604 562 
331 — 
301 493*, 
2744 - 
2524 44* 

3109 

15 
28 
4J4 
71 

111 
Ifit 
211 

122 
U14 
163 
1814 
206 
2364 
268 

M tag DK 
WS4 229 338 
197 2484 — 
218 268 3764 
239 2B8<, 
262 309-1 417 
290 335 
320 3634 466 

•am*** HoriV prim 

wort Benson urging dients to 
“sell". It follows a visit by the 
broker to Universal City. Flor¬ 
ida. the Rank joint venture 
with Seagram’s Universal Stu¬ 
dios. ffleinwort reckons that 
the shares are overvalued and 
that lower earnings from the 
unit are Hkdy. 

Bearish comments from So- 
ti&6 Generate Securities left 
British Energy 14p lower at 
550p. 

Enterprise Ofl responded to 
a "buy” recommendation from 
Panmure Gordon by rising 
23p to 556p. Brokers are 
becoming increasingly opti¬ 
mistic, abort prospects for 
Enterprise’s latest exploration 
in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Panmure has also taken a 
fancy to Lasmo, 7p up at 271 p. 
Whispers in the Square Mile 
daim that its gasfieki in 
Pakistan may be twice as big 
as estimated. 

Jefferson SmnrfU rose 16p 
to 240p. Its 46J per cent 
owned US assoaate is merg¬ 
ing with Stone Containers to 
create a company worth $11 
billion (£6.7 billion). Jefferson 
Smurfit will own about 36 per 
cent of the enlarged company. 

Rolls-Royce accelerated 
9>2p to 304^ after Morgan 
Stanley, the US securities 
house, increased its target 
price from 300p to340p. It has 
told clients that the shares are 
set to outperform. There 
should be news this week of a 
big order from the Far East 

Safeway firmed 2*p to 
JHpAp before half-year results 
tomorrow. The company has 
quashed reports that it is 
about to announce an agreed 
merger with Asda, up 4*2p at 
I93hip, in a deal that would 
enable it to take on the sector 
leader, Tesco, up 5p at 565p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Weak US 
Treasury bonds dragged 
European bond markets low¬ 
er. In London, gilts appeared 
to shrug off stronger than 
expected industrial output fig¬ 
ures. which were countered by 
subdued producer prices. 

fai the futures pit the June 
series of the long gilt was 
quoted in decimals for the first 
time. It finished 0.02 down at 
108.42. Among conventional 
issues. Treasury 7 per cent 
2007 was unchanged at 
£110* i«. 
□ WALL STREET: US blue 
dtips roared higher at midday 
as investors rushed to buy up 
shares after a fluny of mega- 
mergers and amid hope of 
more to come. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 
97.40. to 9.15255. 

majorindices 

New York (midday): 
Do* Jones___9I523S (*97.4# 

SSP Composlie-IIMJSHESII 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 15381-W (-232.99 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-IO096J7 (*35.991 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index- U82JSM8J7J 

Sydney: 
AO- , 2797.6 {*J7.I) 

Frankfurt 
DAX- S34L69 1*84.11) 

Singapore: 
snaiis_ _dosed 

18534.15 (*299.67) 

_4017.24 (♦110-88) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 1592-20 (*25.90J 

London: 
FT X- 
FTSE 100 
FTSE 250 . 

392QJ (*28_3) 

G028_3 (-S8-51 
57714 (*31-3| 

2913-8 (*25.9) 

SEAQ volume. 

US*- 

8586m 

German Mark 
Exchange index ._ 
Bank nf England official dose (4pm) 
f-rnl_ 1.4753 

OSDR-1-2)65 

RECENTtSSUES 

AB Airlines 97% 
ARM Hldgs (575) 795 - 17% 

Aberdeen CnvtbleC 102% + 2% 

Arabishus Pub CO 265 
ASCOt B 61 
BTR Red Prf B 37% 
Captain OM Wans (4 5 
Close Bros AJM VCT 100 

Desire Petroleum 164 * 3% 
Do Warrants 1 

GRE Red Prf B 20 
JWE Telecom 124% 

Lombo Africa 92% - 1% 

Murray ver 3 (100) 97% 
Transport Dev B 36 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Avocet Mining n/p (60) 14 
FYeeprt Lets n/p (325) 43 
Guinness Pi n/p (20) 114 

Magnum Pwrn/p (12) 4 
Memory Cp n/p (20) >2 
Mon oil & Gas n/p (55) v. 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
JBAHJdgs.- 6474p(^90p) 
Drnck ....315p (*-27*30) 
DenbyGp. 152-;p(+13p) 
HIT Enter... 505p(+38pl 
Total Sys..t37'^j (-rlOp) 
Johnston. 325p(+20p) 
Euradis Elect_ 1834p(+llp) 
Charter__ 740p (+374pJ 
Dudley Jsnkins. 400p(+20p) 
DCSGp... 555p(+27V) 
Gourtaukis —.. 464p(+23p) 
Cable Wireless_6?7p f+33p) 
Royjrfblue.... 330p l+15p) 
Orange.. 455p (+20'.-p) 
Utd Biscuits .. 273p(+10p) 
FALLS: 
EM).-. 535p (-38p) 
Ctyde Blowers .."... 175p (-10pJ 
Aittouis--510p (-21 p) 
SOX Bs Sys.3414p(-12p] 
GUS .861 p (-12p) 
Provident . 970p (-9p) 
Northern Rock. 596p (-12p) 

Closing Prices Page 35 

Long Gat 
Previous open inton 8 

German Govt Bond (Bond) 
Previous open Imeres 151049 

Five Year Gilt 
Previous open Interest I00M 

Kalian Govt Bond (BTP) 
Prevtous open [merest I35J79 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) 

Three Mth Sterling 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

Three Mth 
Previous open 

FTSE 100 
Previous open 

Interest 9QWS 

Eunimark 
Interest Z38C616 

Euro lira 
Interest ujaan 

Euroswiss 
Interest I57J59 

ECU 
Interest 46954 

(merest 164451 

: dealing Bulks 7>. Finance Hse 8 
Dimmit Market Loans O/nieDt hleli: 9 Low O’. Week need: T. 
Treasury Bills (Dis^Buy: 2 nnJi 7; 3 min 7. Selb 2 mill u*>: 3 mDi; 6'.. 

1 mth 2 mth 3 rath 6 rath 12 nab 

Prime Bank Bills (Dis): VeT* 7%-T. 7'cr. TwV. 
Sterling Money Rates: 7^0-T^v 7'%j-7l,u 7ul-7"u 7“n-7lV 7"u-7lSi 
Interbank: 7*%r7,%» T“u-7"u 7,V-7‘V r'u-7-v 7uvT‘u 
Overnight open 7V dose 8. 

Local Authority Deps: 7*. n/a 7*. r. 7*. 

Sterling CDs: 7V7V 7V7"u 7V7'%. 7V7*. 711 ir7*« 
DoBarCDto 5JJ n/a 5.50 S.« 5.82 
BaOdlng Society CDs: VwT. Tm‘7’t TwT, Tmr7\ 7V7*. 

Currency 7 day I mth i mth 6 mth cut 
DoBan S*r5‘. 5%r*%. PrFi. SVii 
DnBtherarb Twr^m 3*^3'. 3*r-3'. 
French Franc JVJ'. JV3V 3V3% 3VJS 
Swiss Franc ivr. 1V1*. IVl’u 1V1«: 
Yen: ■r*. ■rV Vl» l-par 

l^ii^MJ>/PRECfOlJS METAL&(Baird & 

BaffioiE Open $30080-30140 Close S3C080-30140 $30080-30140 
Love $29840-298.70 AM: *299XX) PM: $298.90 

Kragerrand: SSJUn-.T04.on £185^0187.50) 

Ptoinmre S395^0 (LZ4I.7S) SOwr SS.79S (C3 JSS) Pktoditt* »321«)(£19WWI 

STETOJHGSROT AND FORWARD BATES '--r- 
MU Rales for May 11 

Ainstenlam.^^-. 
Brussels. 
Copenhagen, 
Dublin. 
Frankfan.^_ 
lisben_ 
Madrid- 
Milan__ 
Montreal. 
NewYotk- 
OjJo. 
Paris. 
Stockholm__ 
Tokyo __ 
Vienna_ 
Zurich ..... 
Scarce: Exief 

Range 
34538-34760 
S946MOA3Q 

n.aoi-n.073 
1.1463-1.1572 
18868-29063 
295.74-297.84 
24SJ3-J46.95 
28542-Z858 4 
23351-24522 

163001.6386 
12J778-12754 
9A83P4.7480 
12422-12472 
21645-217J9 
Z0313-20.457 
24098-24389 

Cine 
34624-32653 
59.706-59408 
112331-114341 
l.l 501-1.1524 
28952-28980 
29667-397.02 
445.83-24649 
285444854.4 

J coomb 

iv-lpr 
22-I7pr 

■r/*pr 
l>fipr 
l-’.pr 
v.pr 

70«pr 
-r-—-— 5W3pr -- 
23351-23380 0560. SOpr |J}l-0.92pr 
1.63001.6316 Q4THU52pra71WX687pr 
12(06-12115 V.pr. l-’.pr 
9.7071-9.7164 3'rP.pr 
12422-12444 V.jST 
21645-21651 ivi'.pr 
20J71-2CL392 '^.pr 
24173-24204 IVI'.pr 
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FTSE 350 
FTSE Eurolop 100 - 2838-69 {*4443 
FTSE All-Share - 2844.40 (*2547) 
FTSE Non Financials _ 286690 (*27.71) 
FTSE Fixed interest - I41J6(*001) 
FTSE Govt Secs-I OS.42 (Kt*3) 

Bargains ■■■■ 66941 

16304 (-OO06I) 

28964 (*00014) 
_ 1029 (-0-1) 

RPl _1628 Mar (34%) Jan 1987=100 
RPtX _ 158.9 Mar (26%) Jan 1987=100 

Ready for promotion 
. . ___1 __nf the 

YOUNG & KLBICAM'S award-winning 
work in launching the Ford Puma — which 
involves splicing footage of the late Steve 
McQueen to make him look like he is driving 
the car — mav have worried Martin Sorrell, 
as Ford is the largest clienr of his WPP Group. 
But Sorrel! will be exnemely happy otherwise 
with Y&R. as ihe advertising company's float 
is valuing the group at 23 times prospective 
earnings. Put on the same rating. WPP shares 
should be in the 410p to 420p range, 
compared with 3S4p yesterday. 

But is n that simple? Arguably not. Y&R 
shares will gain a strong ratine because the 
company is steadily improving its operating 
margins from a current 9 per cent, a process 
that WPP has already been through. A better 
comparison might be Saatchi & Saatchi. 
whose sparkling full-year figures, published 

in March, prompted a reratmg of file shares, 
which now stand ai I70p. Ptxt Saattfu shares 
on a Y&R multiple and you can see than 
sailing well past 200p. A similar analysis 
would push shares in Cordiant Conuraimca- 
tions — owners of the Bates network — from 
their current 123p to sonmething near 200p; 
although worries about Far Eastern exposure 
should hold back Cordiant* rating. 

As for WPP, there is an argument dial it 
should be rated as highly as the Madison 
Avenue agencies most kwed by Wall Street, 
Omnicom and Interpublic. They trade at 
nearly 30 times earnings, which would push 
WPP shares to about 500p. There are same 
who might say that the US agencies are 
overvalued, but if Y&R shares do hit then- 
target range, expect a rerating of the UK 
advertising sector. 

Smurfit 
JEFFERSON SMURFTTS 
derision to merge its US 
assoaate with Stone Con¬ 
tainer Corporation provides 
a solution to a couple of 
pressing problems. First, the 
Irish group is removing a 
known seller from tbe share¬ 
holder list of Jefferson 
Smurfit Corporation. It will 
spend $500 mHfipn (£307 
million) or more buying 
much of tbe stock controlled 
by Morgan Stanley Dean 
Witter, whose 34 per cent 
stake was looking for an exiL 

Secondly, and more im¬ 
portantly, the formation of 
Smurfit-Stone Container 
Corporation mil enable the 
group to tackle tbe packag¬ 
ing industry's overcapacity 
problems. Smurfit has long 
argued the case for consoli¬ 
dation. In Smurfit-Stone, it 
wiS have created a company 
with ann-nal Sales Of $8 

bill ion — an awful lot of 
cardboard boxes. It has al¬ 
ready identified annual 
“synergies” of $350 million. 
Tbe merged company has 
nearly tiro-thirds of its 
containerboard capacity in 
tbe US, winch offeis substan¬ 
tial scope for rationalisation. 

Setting off the newsprint 
and other unwanted inter¬ 
ests is expected to cut $25 

billion from a pro fonna debt 
burden of $6.4 bflthm. 

Tbe Smurfit group wiD 
have a 34 per cent stake in 
Smurfit-Stone, though that 
may rise. Tbe merger may 
improve earnings from 1999 
onwards. Having nsm 
strongly in anticipation of a 
deal, Smuzfift shares rose 
another 16p to 240p yester¬ 
day. That is up with events. 

END TO OVEWmMGMG? 

May' Jun ‘ Jul1 Aug ’sep' Oct No* /Dec’ Jan* Fto’Mar Apr 

Andrews Sykes 
JACQUES MURRAY and 
Eric Hook have a sunning 
record as chairman and chief 
executive of Andrew's Sykes. 
Since Mr Murray took con¬ 
trol in 1994. the shares have 
grown in value more than IS 
times over. 

Until yesterday’s purchase 
of Cox. Andrews had three 
divisions: pumps, heating, 
and air conditioning. It hires 
out. sells and installs equip¬ 
ment, with a bias towards 
rental. 

On the whole, earnings 
were safe from the cyclicality 
of the construction trade 
since customers were just as 
likely to be bookshops where 
the central heating had 
failed. The specialised nature 
of the equipment meant that 
Andrews staff are also need¬ 
ed as operators, adding fur¬ 
ther value. 

No-one is questioning the 
ability of Andrews to im¬ 
prove margins at the Cox 
plant hire business from the 
current level of about 5 per 

cent to the 14-15 per cent 
enjoyed by some of its rivals. 

Beeson Gregory increased 
its earnings per share predic¬ 
tion for 1999 from 60.7p to 
66p, suggesting a prospective 
p/e of 1&2. 

However, the margins in 
general plant hire are lower 
than those Andrews enjoys in 
its other businesses. The 
management record, and the 
scope for further consolida¬ 
tion in plant hire, should 
ensure the shares continue 
their rise for now. But longer 
term, a growing exposure to 
the construction cycle will 
raise questions over the qual¬ 
ity of earnings Sykes offers its 
investors. 

Scotia 
SCIENCE and commerce are 
a volatile mix. The scientist 
founders of biotechnology 
companies are rarely the bet 
people to turn their ideas into 
a profitable business. 

Scotia's David Horrobin 
had already moved aside in 
favour of Rob Dow. who arri¬ 

ved from Roche only last Sep¬ 
tember. To no great surprise. 
Dr Dow has spent his first 
few months in charge dump¬ 
ing the bulk of the interesting 
but unproven projects that 
Dr Horrobin had spent so 
much time and effort assem¬ 
bling. The new chief execu¬ 
tive has also quickly 
strengthened Scotia’s man¬ 
agement team with a string 
of conventional big pharma 
appointments, while taking 
time out to raise £50 million. 

Dr Horrobin only gave up 
executive duties at the end of 
March but was so dismayed 
by Dr Dows unsentimental 
approach to his creation that 
he lobbied the board for his 
removaL Again to no great 
surprise, the board, with the 
exception of Dr Horrobin’s 
wife, preferred to stick with 
Dr Dow. 

■Now concentrating on can¬ 
cer, Scotia is probably a 
duller company than it was. 
But its commercial prospects 
look more secure. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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Moment of truth for the Cabinet Office 
You can always tell when 

summer is finally on its 
way. It is less the sud- 

oen proliferation of while bod¬ 
ies in every urban park across 
me country, ihan the appear- 
ance of the first Cabinet re¬ 
shuffle rumours. In a good 
year, speculation will keep the 
political circles busy through 
all those long summer days 
whfI). there is no Parliament 
and little ministerial business 
to keep them otherwise 
occupied. 

Tony Blair’s first reshuffle 
which is expected to arrive 
rather like the summer itself at 
any rime between Whitsun 
and late July, is unlikely io 
prove to be a vintage one. 
Labour's reasonably success¬ 
ful first year has meant that 
changes are likely to be limited 
with few ministers marked out 
as failures and no obvious 
need to add gloss to the 
Government at this stage. 
Apart from elevating Peter 
Mandelson into a real govern¬ 
ment job and culling one or 
two second-string ministers 
there appears to be little for 
Mr Blair to do. 

With the main departments 
— the Treasury> Education. 
DTI. Home Office and For¬ 
eign Office — set to remain 
Mandelson-free. it is the nor¬ 
mally sleepy Cabinet Office 
that has emerged as the de¬ 
partment most likely to see a 
big overhaul. The Cabinet 
Office's main task of oversee¬ 
ing the machinery or the 
Government and Civil Service 
is not one that lends itself to a 
high political profile. Its cur¬ 
rent incumbent. David Clark, 
has only one important piece 
of legislation — the Freedom of 
Information Act — to look 
after. His other work has 
concentrated on tasks such as 
overhauling the Government's 
IT systems which is. as Mr 
Clark self-effacingly admits, 
the kind of nerdish project that 
has failed to excite his Cabinet 
col leagues, let alone the 
media. 

Ail this is expected to change 
with the publication of the 
Wilson report in the next few 
weeks. Sir Richard Wilson, 
Cabinet Secretary'* has con¬ 
ducted a review of government 
policy-making and delivery 

THE BUSINESS OF POLITICS 

systems which is 
currently in the 
hands of the Prime . 
Minister. Sir Rich- 
ard is expected to 
recommend that the 
Cabinet Office is l\\ •; 
beefed up to become Kkk 
the chief impiemen- 
ration unit, of the ALA 
Government and 'Mill 
Mr Mandelson is 
the minister tipped 
to benefit from this dramatic 
increase in power and 
prestige. 

Policy implementation 
across the Government has 
long been a problem. Depan¬ 
mental autonomy and rivalry 
have often led to even the best 
policy proposals going badly 
astray. Sir Richard looked at 
the possibility of beefing up 
the “Prime Minister’s Depart¬ 
ment” to try and resolve this 
problem but concluded that 
Number 10 already had 
enough on its plate. The 
Treasury, the other ministry 

A LA SDAIR 

MURRAY 

MIS with an obvious 
cross-departmental 

^ role, also put in a 
“ bid to have its pow- 
, ! ers expanded. Not 
;? / j surprisingly. This 

Afcj quickly ran into 
opposition from oth- 

—er departments. 
5AIR while the merging 
RAY financial respon- 

sibility and policy 
execution would 

radically change the dynamics 
of British government. 

Sir Richard’s solution is to 
use a business model. Number 
10 will continue to take a 
chairman's role, setting the 
strategic goals, providing sup¬ 
port and acting as the “honest 
broker” if ministerial disputes 
cannot otherwise be resolved. 
The Cabinet Office can. in 
turn, develop a chief executive- 
type position, coordinating 
complex policy and ensuring 
its effective delivery using 
tools already at its disposal, 
such as its own efficiency unit. 

The reform’s broad goal of 
improving government service 
provision is surely to be wel¬ 
comed. Most citizens in this 
country are aware that the 
artificial division between de¬ 
partments and between local 
and central authorities can 
make dealing with govern¬ 
ment a frustrating task. Cen¬ 
tral government holds on 
average 119 records about each 
citizen, yet it is almost impossi¬ 
ble to cnoss-refer any of this 
data. 

The current furore over the 
arms-to-Sterra Leone scandal 
also provides a telling remind¬ 
er that even at the highest 
ranks of government, commu¬ 
nication is at times risibly 
poor. The Government’s new 
intranet system, which by the 
autumn should contain about 
95 per cent of all government 
documents, should improve 
matters — although you can 
never legislate for those minis¬ 
ters whose attention span is so 
short they do not even bother 
to read their own briefs 
properly. 

However, the move to beef 
up the Cabinet Office — and 

Body Shop faces tough task of 
massaging away City concerns 

Roddicks leam 

hard reality 

of answering 

to investors. 

says Sarah 

Cunningham 

The Body Shop has 
traditionally avoided 
dealing directly with 
the City whenever 

possible. Anita Roddick is mat¬ 
ched only by Alan Sugar in her 
disdain for teenage scribblers, 
pinstriped dinosaurs and their 
ilk But today her husband. 
Gordon Roddick, co-founder 
and chairman, and Stuart 
Rose, managing director, will 
make one of their rare treks 
from the company's head¬ 
quarters in Littlehampton, 
West Sussex, to the Square 
Mile in order to talk directly to 
analysts and journalists atout 
just why the Body Shop should 
not yet be written off. 

They will face an uphill 
struggle as the group, which 
has nearly 1300 branches in 
some 50 countries, is facing 
crises on almost all imagin¬ 
able fronts. 

In the US its losses are deep¬ 
ening. in Asia it has been hit 
by the local economic prob¬ 
lems. m the UK it is seen to be 
losing out to the proliferating 
“me too" brands. Worst of all it 
has had some serious fallings 
out with its all-important 
franchisees. 

Its shares, which traded at 
nearly 2Q0p in the autumn of 
last year, are now staggering 
along at between I lip and 
I20p. Drastic action is expect¬ 
ed to try to restore confidence, 
with talk of top-level manage¬ 
ment changes and an overhaul 
of the board. The Roddicks 
have said in the past that they 
would like to take more' of a 
back seat and spend time on 
their many other interests. 
Dealing with the group’s cur¬ 
rent problems has so far made 
that impossible, but bringing 
in some top-flight managers 
would both take the pressure 
off and please investors. 

The group is expected to 

Anita and Gordon Roddick attempted to take the company private three years ago but abandoned the plan as impractical 

name a partner for the US 
business today. While a deal 
will probably be welcomed by 
investors, it will also mark a 
watershed in the company’s 22- 
year history. It has never be¬ 
fore teamed up with an outsid¬ 
er to run any part of its busi¬ 
ness. The US partner would be 
expected to reorganise the 
Body Shop’s administration 
and distribution, which the 
company has pinpointed as the 
cause of many of its difficulties. 
A previous attempt to restore 
the business ended earlier this 
year when Steen Kan Lor. head 
of American operations, quit 
after only 17 months. The im¬ 
portance of the US to Body 
Shop should not be underesti¬ 
mated: it is the company's big¬ 
gest market, with 290 shops 
against 256 in Britain. 

The City will be just as 
curious, however, to hear 
more about the Body Shop's 
performance in Asia. In its 
post-Christmas trading state¬ 
ment. the last time the com¬ 

pany reported on its sales, it 
said that they had fallen 8 per 
cent in the ten weeks to 
January 3. Japanese sales have 
been weak for the past six 
months. 

The Asian problems have 
come at a particularly difficult 
time for Body Shop, which has 
been expanding aggressively 
in the region and was. for a 

up some franchises. “They are 
a creator of product concepts, 
they should get out of retailing 
because they are terrible at it,” 
he said. 

Body Shop has already 
bought up a large number of 
loss-making franchises in the 
US and is faring protests from 
other disgruntled franchise 
holders who are not happy 

6 They should get out of retailing 
because they are terrible at it 9 

time, seeing a good return. Bui 
Body Shop’s problems argu¬ 
ably go deeper than a few 
serious regional difficulties. 

According to John Richards, 
who is now an analyst at 
NatWest Markets, and who. ar 
the old Capel-Cure Myers, 
helped to float Body Shop, the 
company's problem is that it 
has become too much of a 
retailer, having begun to buy 

with the amount they are being 
offered. In Fiance, franchisees 
fell out spectacularly with the 
company which they said was 
not offering them proper sup¬ 
port and Body Shop had to 
step in to run the French busi¬ 
ness as head franchisee itself. 
Even in Britain there have 
been rumblings of discontent 
among franchise holders. 

When the company came to 

the stock market it was able to 
claim that it was the absolute 
leader in “natural" cosmetics. 
The use of Third World- 
sourced ingredients was emph¬ 
asised. as was the complete 
avoidance of animal testing. As 
a place to shop, it managed to 
seem both wholesome and 
exciting. 

Since then, natural-sound¬ 
ing potions have become avail¬ 
able at everywhere from Asda 
to Boots, and the cosmetics 
market as a whole has become 
increasingly crowded. Among 
other recent market entrants, 
Richard Branson is backing 
Virgin Vie, which offers a wide 
range of asptrarionally pack¬ 
aged cosmetics from six shops. 
The company is planning to 
have 50 shops in the next three 
years, and also to recruit 3,000 
salespeople to sell to friends 
and family, Tupperware style. 
There are currently 1,000 such 
direct salespeople. 

Meanwhile, Anita Roddick, 
despite becoming one of the 

best-known business people in 
Britain, has made some sur¬ 
prising decisions about how to 
manage her own image. Her 
advertisement for American 
Express is considered by many 
to have been the point when 
her public image as green 
crusader finally crumbled. The 
company’s green credentials 
have always been put under 
close scrutiny by an often 
hostile press, resentful of the 
company's high moral tone. 

The Roddicks still own 25 
per cent of Body Shop, with a 
further 24 per cent held by Ian 
McGlinn, a Sussex business¬ 
man who lent them £4,000 to 
open their second shop in 1976. 

With the company in such 
turmoil and the share price so 
low. the Roddicks must fre¬ 
quently reflect on their (oiled 
1995 attempt to take the busi¬ 
ness back into the private sec-. 
tor. The buyback plan was 
abandoned as impractical, 
and the company instead be¬ 
gan to pay more attention to its 
dividends and improving 
shareholder value. 

It has also made same 
efforts to fight back against its 
competitors in the natural 
cosmetics market- It has 
launched new-Iook shops and 
a range of beauty treatments, 
aromatherapy and massages 
in its larger branches. It would 
be a natural development for it 
to move into broader comple¬ 
mentary therapies such as 
homeopathy- This could help 
the - business, which mainly 
appeals to the under thirties, 
to hold on to customers as they 
grow older. 

So Ear the efforts have not 
been enough, however. For all 
their success in taking the 
brand and the little plastic jars 
of banana hair conditioner 
and peppermint foot lotion 
around the world. Body Shop 
has not managed to restore its 
image in the past three years. 
Although the Roddicks might 
well like to have full control of 
the company, they appear to 
have accepted that it is impos¬ 
sible and that life with the City 
is something that they will 
have to accept Gordon 
Roddick will have a hard time 
winning over the sceptics to¬ 
day. but all the signs are that 
he and Anita have realised 
that they have no choice but to 
have a good try. 

Inside track 
I H EAR that our regulators, far from 
being the toothless watchdogs they 
are sometimes painted, are turning 
over one of the biggest operators in 
the City. A bunch of dealers have 
been caught front-running m the 
short-term lira contract Front-run- 
nine is a form of insider trading 
whereby you know one ofyourchems 
is in the market to buy something, 
and you tip off your friends to buy 
beforehand in the expectation that 
the price will rise. 

#T fltl 
*CART£L 
I ARM5a 

I mass E3 

(fitMk 
- . and this is where all 
the City brokers dnnk 

Thai is a grossly over-simplified 
definition, but believe me. you don’t 
want to hear the complex one. It has 
long been speculated that there is a 
syndicate of dealers in die City who 
indulge in this sort of thing, which is 
illegal but extremely hard to prove. It 
is unlikely that the Tot the Securities 
and Futures Authority is questioning 
are linked with this syndicate, which 
tends to prey on the equities market. 

Now comes the tricky bit 1 know 
which firm is being questioned, but I 
am rot allowed to say. This is 
because if the SFA fails to take action, 
the firm can sue me even if 1 am 
right, because the SFA is not allowed 
to confirm that it is questioning 
anyone. Strange but true. But I just 
thought you ought to know. 

OfT IS probably a bit unkind to 
mention it, as rumours say PDFM is 
to be sold once Swiss Bazik Corpora¬ 
tion gets its hands on the fund man¬ 
ager. But the latest issue ofPDFM’s 
Pension Fund Indicators is described 
as “a long-term perspective on pen¬ 
sion fund investment". Best to con¬ 
centrate on the long term, given your 
short-term performance. And l did 
like the picture on the front. It is of a 
rainbow, the sort that you find pots 
of gold at the end of. Except that.you 
never do. Very symbolic. 

THE 
TIMES 

CITY 
DIARY 

Sad song 
CITIBANK has formed a worldwide 
joint venture with Sir Elton John. 1 
tty to find out yesterday just what the 
two will be doing together now “The 
Elton John partnership" is formally 
launched. An album of duets? Have 
they brought him in as a fashion con¬ 
sultant? «Not precisely. Citibank is 
merely sponsoring a few concerts. 

The deal was stitched up well after 
a certain solo performance the singer 
gave at Westminster Abbey last Sep¬ 
tember made him famous again. He 
is to be used on advertisements to 
promote Citibank’s plans to attract a 
billion customers, about one in six 

people on Earth, by the year 2010. 
There is just one tiny problem. In 
January, within a couple of weeks of 
the deal being signed, we learned 
from his accountants that Elton was 
having serious cash flow difficulties. 
His shopping sprees were so far out 
of control that he was in danger of 
running out of money. A curious role 
model for a credit card firm, surely? 

□ LORD ARCHER of Weston-super 
-Mare is at the Butchers Hall today 
to give his views on the future of the 
London insurance market and, un¬ 
less modesty gets the better of him. 
make a suggestion about who should 
be the next Mayor of London. I dare 
say. On second thoughts, delete the 
phrase that starts “unless modestyI 
understand he can expect at least 
one tricky question. Archer has said 
he will donate his salary as mayor, 
expected to be about £90000. to cha¬ 
rity if. heaven forbid, he gets the job. 
The magazine The London Insur¬ 
ance Insider will ask him if the same 
goes for the fee he gets for attending 
the gathering now he is formally in 
the running. And if not. why not? 

61 internationals, broke all scoring 
records and captained the British Li¬ 
ons before retiring three years ago to 
make some serious money. 

He has been running his own per¬ 
sonnel management company, the 
imaginatively titled Hastings Inter¬ 
national. Today to launches Craigie 
Hastings, the Edinburgh affiliate of 
Craigie Taylor, the sponsorship ex¬ 
perts. I would normally say some¬ 
thing deeply wounding here about 
marketing men and marketing 
stunts, but he is a big chap and I have 
already upset an unspecified number 
of London Scottish prop forwards. 

Martin Waller 

In touch 
GAVJN HASTINGS, the former 
Scottish rugby captain has been 
keeping his hand in as toe token Scot 
in the London Scottish team. Ha. ha. 
He has now formed his own market¬ 
ing consultancy. Hastings played in 
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especially if Mr Mandelson 
succeeds to the post — also 
contains a substantial risk. A 
powerful Cabinet Office will 
be able to use hs enhanced 
powers, less to improve service 
delivery, and more to heighten 
political control from the 
centre. Wags haw already 
dubbed the new Mandelsori- 
ian Cabinet Office as the 
“Ministry for Truth” One 
senior minister recently cau¬ 
tioned that Mr Mandelson’s 
arrival as Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster is likdy to 
heighten political tension and 
hamper smooth implementa¬ 
tion as personal rivalries crane 
to the fore. 

Mr Clark is frequently cited 
as ripe for the axe because he 
has been largely “anony¬ 
mous". Yet a less politically 
controversial figure, quietly 
going about the business of 
ensuring thar the Government 
improves its delivery me¬ 
chanisms. could be exactly 
what the Cabinet Office needs. 
With Mandelson in charge, 
however, the new improved 
Cabinet Office will be any¬ 
thing but quiet 

Game of risk 
has sponsors 
on the edge The euphoria at Good- 

ison Park on Sunday, 
when 5,000 screaming 

scousers invaded the pitch to 
celebrate Evert on’s narrow 
escape from being relegated 
for the first time in 47 years, 
was echoed at the Boreham- 
wood headquarters of One- 
2-One. It would have been 
pretty embarrassing for 
Prem-2-One, as the mobile 
phone group has been nick¬ 
named. to see the football 
team it has just started spon¬ 
soring lose its Premiership 
status in the first year of a £2 
million, three-year. deal. 

One-2-One’s backing of 
Everton’s overpaid under¬ 
achievers was a high-risk 
move in an increasingly 
expensive sports sponsor¬ 
ship market. The real cost to 
One-2-One of this deal is a 
good £1 million a year — 
£666,000 directly to Everton 
for the pleasure of One-2- 
One replacing the photo¬ 
copier group Danka as the 
name on the _ 
team’s shirts — 
and then another W’ 
£300,000 or so in 1 
related promo- T:._ 
tion. such as cor- ■ 
porate entertain- 1 - 
mg, direct 
marketing and 
poster adverts. 

Everton is not 4/\J 
the most expen- ! 
siye team to iy:™*' 
sponsor in the 
Premiership. Autoglass is 
believed to be paying Chel¬ 
sea more than £! million a 
year, and both JVC's long¬ 
term deal with Arsenal and 
Carlsberg’s backing of 
Liverpool are of the same 
order. Aston Villa is looking 
for about £1 million a year 
from a new sponsor, replac¬ 
ing the computer group 
AST. The most expensive is 
Manchester United. Its £15 
miUion-a-year deal with 
Sharp was due to run out 
this summer and United 
flirted with both Ford and 
CWC Communications be¬ 
fore signing a two-year ex¬ 
tension. Neither side would 
say how much this was 
worth, but it is believed to be 
about £6 million. 

When One-2-One signed 
up with Everton it knew that 
relegation was a risk. The 
contract is understood to 
allow for a reduction if 
Everton do drop to the 
Nationwide First Division, 
but there is no break clause, 
as some sponsors agree, 
should the team they bade 
be relegated. No team in the 
top flight — apart from the 
Premiership winners. Ars¬ 
enal — has consistently 
avoided relegation. “You 

'•dSfr-fi* 

should only take on a spons¬ 
orship if you accept that the 
results on the pilch are not 
an integral part of why you 
are doing it." said Peter 
Raymond, a consultant 
whose client. Britannia 
Building Society, backs 
Stoke City, recently relegat¬ 
ed to the Second Division. 

The only way to avoid this 
problem is to sponsor a 
competition — such as the 
Coca-Cola Cup or cricket's 
NatWest Trophy — or a 
national team. However, as 
Green Flag has discovered 
with the England football 
learn, not being able to put 
the sponsor’s name on team 
shirts limits the exposure 
your sponsorship buys. 

ORANGE. One-2-One's 
rival, has avoided this pain 
by eschewing sports spon¬ 
sorship in favour of the arts. 
Three years ago it launched 
the Orange Prize for Fiction, 
for creative writing by 
_ women. The third 
PHI of those prizes is 

V due to be awarded 
m next week at the 
f Festival Hall on 

London’s South 
>■: jBank. Orange 

claims the prize 
has now gained as 
much cachet as 
the more estab- 

sg-.': lished literary 
prizes—the Book¬ 
er and the 

Whitbread. That seems a bit 
strong, but it represents a 
good return on the £200,000 
a year Orange invests in the 
prize (this is the total cost — 
die prize is only £30,000). 

Inspired by this. Orange 
has dipped more of its 
handset m the arts sponsor¬ 
ship waters. First it put 
£250,000 behind the British 
Film Academy Awards — 
now demerged from the 
television awards — then 
Hans Snook. Orange's man¬ 
aging director, announced 
at the awards ceremony that 
it would be backing a 
screen writing prize. 

Details of this are to be 
unveiled next Monday at the 
Cannes Film Festival Or¬ 
ange is putting £750.000 into 
the “Orange Prize of Screen- 
writing” giving a series of 
cash prizes for original 
scripts by writers who have 
not already had a film made. 

Orange, as always, makes 
some pretty strong claims 
about its sponsorship, talk¬ 
ing about sparking a renais¬ 
sance in the British film 
industry. These renais¬ 
sances come around every 
three or four years — about 
the same frequency as an 
Everton relegation struggle. 

■ A hard hat 
won’t protect you from this. 

But we can. 

Corporate • Construction 

Intellectual Property 

Litigation • Pensions • Property 

LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 
20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V6HD 

Teh 0171 2484282 

Full back to pack leader?: Gavin 
Hastings launches a new venture 
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3tl2b .. 30 109 
167b 24 183 
346-1/ 3 30 146 
410b* 1 12 288 

1793 / 47 16 729 
4212b *100 29 .. 
VI 36 M.4 

2186 ♦ (2b 04 . 
475b* 11b 30 126 
277b - 4*. 20 168 
ZM - r 15 229 
115 / 8b 71 95 
ZSB 4 4 150 
3b 
40b 26 100 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS H FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

JS2 214<; Kndy men 7(? » 2’. 64 It 4 
21/5 IC5 Holj I960 14 

75 67 Im AuBf ry, j * in* 
M5 279 waicMd ae.-T y: id i;/ 
EE1 5E»!&Ltata 309b 1* I ID 
4421: UC.CtataHO «?b *1 101 
38S’: 294bOB £nq 7ttl iS5 + Jr 08 304 
3ib 2ibtamxn 25b 

*»■: fi78bP«flE**K5 781b 06 »3 
377b 297b FLjrrEare (M, 5D?i-. *1 »1 
382" SCbhooenr tam JSO1:* b 12 272 
227 140b SB 707b 06 382 
950 717 SM 8 taw 23 * bb 30 166 
268b 1ZJ Van Gras 2/0b. £ 61 115 
342 TTT. Wrtnerpoon B| E - 1b 0 8 34G 

M« »0 HMtant 1053 - M li 166 
HO 489 tttobrwvw O 5M 46 174 
4®b 381 Mb E*k «Bb* £ 06 355 
667b 637<,((ug •*• 641b 30 266 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

330 S! Anaaoaua 377b 
3C5 229 4x4 Hau^ 3C5 
642 STTbtatei mii •£&. 
6971 466b BUTt 588 
4J: 3?bBl«Wl tar 31b 

271b 1C7 Godot; 278b 
r7b 217b CCC38 »lb 
£00 410 OCC 603 
383 307 Cdunen 320 
450>. 786 HMCD Mum 361 
474': 363b ffDHj lop M3" 
335'. 231'. i>DR 4Mt 24f. 
575 4/4bfW Otttan 5E1 
147 101 SMn 125b 
Xe? 259 SnrtacK TfT. 
341b 241bH Grant J,n 
384b M8 TmUot 3S3 
753 70/Mhd« 2M 
545 415 MnBeSUnyH 542b 
381b XlbWBBH 327b 
135b lOObMaecnfi 108b 

377b 22 78C 
3C5 < 5 40 110 
«e><* 11b 35 157 
598 - 15 48 75 1 
31b* 1 93 63 

?7Vr- 6b 33 lb? 
»lb 59 83 
603 * 15 14 
320 * 4’. 75 91 
361 / V. 35 
443"- 3 60 109 
2451. / 2b 63 . 
5E1 + h 56 146 
125b 90 164 
ar** 40 
J.1 * 2-1 3? 130 
30 / 7b 14 ISO 
250 65 (27 

£70 53 UfM 561 * 
2/0 715 total i l«n 729 

17 24b Aten haul a 
285 195 BMsfS CJ 196V- 
500 417 ton (Mat 490 * 
44b 34 BaueCiR) 38b* 

360 209 Ugotal ■ 2£9 
902 5/ISBata Brat 9CB * 
103-1 85 CPI kmt 96 
920 600 CaSwLsctart 185 - 
2S 1» Cm I.MH31 136 * 

561 * 5 2? 174 
729 57 241 
3 145 11? 

196V- 7 73 7 1 
490 * I 43 
3Ta* b 51 13 

269 112 119 
9D2 * 7 16 244 
« 62 27 7 

885 - lb 20 238 
136 ♦ b 106 67 
114b . *Ii a? 
273V 4 8 110 
3Wb 14 1S5 
406b/ 5b ID 
54b- b 12 179 

519 - 3 23 22.1 
«0b . 62 112 
128b/ 3b 13 ... 
515 / 5 25 204 

14 . 62 I7D 

ELECTR/CJTY 

74b ObAgpgfc MBit 
239 199 M^tam 
429 290 Bffi 
113b BSbBanMga BA 
62b 44bSSknt 

40/ 271bBta oust 
123b 9BbftMtai KCt 
192b 125SR Draam 
979 716 094 
62b 47bCatdnad Bait 

147b !B7bCnrt 
:i5>, ISSbCnta!) 
116b iDObCawtai |tt 
130b 90/ClKtao 6a 
219 217bOyaa (J&5 
120 105 Dot *• 
60b 43bBnaane 

197b 147 Emm 
>39b imbCtfte t tmtif 
192 154 taiera Gn> 
262b 227bH88Md (Jtt 
395 2*5 Hma 
265 179 HqwoMit 
16* ITObHMOT 
2ar. 202’iHnMI Mn 
fib 43 Utm 

365 250 JoMon 
107’r BlbJKMt 
l?lb 82bltaW 
156*1 iffl ttntnib 
IIT: 328bI*yo M 

BB 310 fe tain 
889*. £00 Ehd enm 
>96 SSbMAri GriSi 
too SiSbltifcmt tarn 
BOD 725 r—Cm 
37b 502b H*bo-i3Bd 
599 475 Sctatafe Pom 
5BD 467 ha£m Bet 
615 522 Hntai 

560 - 14 12 542 
837b- b 11 166 
383 - 5b 18 151 
563 6 2 76 
794 / 7 42 120 
5BJb- 4b 19 133 
568 / 5 45 ill 
538-2 51 143 
572b- 11b 52 126 

114b /u-.Cmoraa i>4b . 40 202 
274b ZMbConsMo 273V 48 110 
3E9b 253 toy (5ml fee? 3Kb 14 IS5 
®6b 2nbCaoar1 406b/ 5b ID 
a 37btatta si 54b- b 12 179 

545b 375 Cnol 519 - 3 23 22.7 
(88b i48V£rarass Ones MOV 62 112 
130b 99 ftawuro) 13b/ 3b 13 ... 
S30 *04 Gael 515 / 5 25 204 

15b BbGlaWI 14 . 62 I/S 
380 35 Ceencn 373*1- 1b 23 205 
21 lb 164bHStoat00 fds 203b 44 14& 
IB£*> 142 MMMtf m - 3*. 67 11.1 
410 B? UtBn Part 406 / •lb 71 68 
1(S 86 IMMasn) 108*1/ b 50 166 
227b 205b ta** fM 212b . 46 112 
39 IK mn ImS 39/V- 2 67 IIM 
a 15 mn fn i&m- •• is ai 

112b BbtaM tat) I1IY .. 58 
57 ViPKcms 36 . 

135b ffbIWws FsnJf 134b 43 17.4 
83b 69b Rn K Gm 77 26 
9? so Se>r Fzm asv- iv 42 .. 
34b ifbSet taot 27b* lb ZD 

589 44CbIae 8[|k 504 / 9 14 112 
151 ItlbM 12/ 59 14 0 
738b 591btin* /02b- 5b 17 UJ 
681 JCbl^mrt 67Cb* 7b 16 313 

4751b 3508 IMM (NV) 474£>.* 71*. 15 12/ 
286 216VUU Bfccutef 273 * 10 48 194 
62b 44bW! Fends 57 . 13 218 

373*.- 1b 23 205 
3JJV 44 145 
I7B - r. 67 11.1 
406 / Ti 71 66 
108*1/ b 50 166 

15b- b IE 81 
Ulb .. 53 

43 174 
25 

1b O .. 
lb 23 
9 1A 112 

50 14 0 

175 . 73 S3 
129 . . 19 IIJ 
191 * 3 19 190 
232b 53 156 
350 - 3 42 124 
2*Sb- 1 45 
153b* 1 52 101 
257*: . 67 S3 

54 5.1 114 
325 / 20 4 7 17.1 
47b- I 6.4 U 

119 ... 52 JD3 
156*1/ 17 43 M 5 

41T-1 328b Ifew U 404b . 18 151 
77b 6*b COOTS 73b* 1b 12 161 

138 ID3bFM^n 130 / 2b 42 17.7 
196 156bPoM|* 196 22 1*6 
24 1«b(U<o(i 16b . . 141. 

1200 740b RMC tpt 1156 * 6b 29 163 
110b TlbButaodt <03 59 113 
139b Ulbtacpr SRqrt 133b/ b 37 192 
® 73V/tof4 IW 72b 48 1/9 

253 1«5bact - 246 * 2b 4D 125 
J,^. I| 

SO', 22D*i3wpP 8 R*rt Z38 t 7 J3 145 
25 MbJpnno tan 20b- b 06 . 

298b 144baonUK WOjSt 23Ti- 1b 40 
130b 91 Unmet 115 - ft 51 1 
88 83 Tfea M 77 

628b 457 toes PbUkS 576b/ lb 24 1 
ICC*. 60bIntot 11Tb* 11 J7 I 
324b laObjAtEau 316b* 1 l* . 
570 400 «hU* 436 * £b 14 i 

115 - V. 51 119 
88 77 69 

578b/ Ti 24 172 
KCb* 11 37 112 
316b* 1 14 J35 
436 * ft 14 119 

CHEMICALS 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

AM) 715 MNHottW 795 - 17b. 
350b 304bto) 343b ... 16 11? 

1127b 680 AinaD 1085 03 .. 
44 27bAmM 44 / 3b 14 . 
34 25bMtn 28'.* 1 59 SO 

129b W6b Aster 109 13 116 
TV: 43b few 55 + 2b 

l«b liTbBtXt 173-3 57 
ay, 5iv Beale tan® B7b . 146 85 

3®b 260 ffld 367b* 17b 43 124 
567b S45bBMtont 567b* 11 25 217 
18 1? BataiT 17 / b 93 .. 

3BV 15evai Woo 13ft . . 4D 228 
27b 19 QW 1ft- b Hll 44 
46 3ftO«Hta 46 / 2b 19 11.1 

IBS'. SlbCtatata 107b- b 44 113 
687*1 TSTbCmifr ®7b* 15 18 213 
J37b 213bDebt 337b/ 5 47 112 
*5' 397 DOOM 447b/ 7b 34 157 
77b 5) IMhplilfrT 66 * 3 50 126 

US M IkD 115 / 27b 07 340 
SOOQ DUbOcfeMa V 0X1) 4 65b 17 ... 

27b 17 Emrnl 26b ... 18 111 
3393b 2128bBknai V 3393b/ 65b 06 . 
40ft 311 bourn «0 . . 2£ 21.1 
590 463 Fare Gratf 564b/ ID 21 152 
587b 828 Hktnc 461 - Sb 04 319 

11b 7bFarad Tart 17b .. 13 ... 
SO 338 BEE 54* / 22-. 11 251 

4Bb 35b W COM 42 .. 18 . 
22 15 naw 16b . 7A .. 
7} 54VLPA M 87b .. 83 24S 

«5 825 IM 825 . 
177b U7bNrtra* T«rt 147b/ 2b 11 17.1 
33 S5 (Wort M 314 11 116 
111 MbPaa Uoo 34 + 1b 10 ... 

6131*4 3850 FidpiUrpn 6I3lb/2B7b 00 
Bft '3SbFnsran 89b ... 18 ^ 

HEALTHCARE 

442b 318b Ate iHCtamt 437 / 1b 23 101 

173-3 57 
87b 146 35 

3G7V+ 17b 43 12# 
567b* 11 25 217 

17 / b 93 .. 
lift . . 40 226 
lft- b 101 44 
« / 2b 19 11.1 

102b- b 44 113 
0B7bZ 15 13 236 
337b/ 5 47 112 
447b/ 7b 14 157 
66 * 3 50 126 

/ 27b 07 340 HS0 1733 

167 135 Anne Mk« 
935 603 Bran 
525 115 tens tS 
ISTb M4 te lA 
V, TBbCrtB 

535v aaftCnaiMri) 
33 26*.CaseC« 
18 TbEasxtd 

164b 122bFPOT tart 
tfiSb 144b GlM 
Hft Ml BllW r«c 
13ft Ubinram led 
95 68 Hn*6trt 

580 495 beta 
206b ISO Lao H 
286 ISDbttBrt Hrtt 

181 29 26.1 
Kb 1.7 267 
148b . 
167b* 3 09 194 
32b .. . 

535b* 6b 23 195 

31 * b 53 446 

266 * 16b 17 306 

5b 5b Pater Hem# 
II fttate 

«b 2SSbs35t 
Tiob wibSdn tarn 
618 507b S»eld Don 
Z3D ITlbSKta Moral 
191 150 tart 4 tart 

2b 2 lam 
412b 3BZV**a tarn 

I Aaakt 1828 ♦ 7 ft . 
8*. 

452b/ 2 24 349 
710 / 3b 18 .. 
610 / 15 .. 
17B * 2 01 ... 
175b/ lb 13 153 

7b- b 46 155 
405b/ ft 21 114 

186 KMbAOOl & Wit 195' 
204b liOLAUeg CtfUMfc 20C 
127b 10C,Ante W 126 
i07b abAntom sp i® 
too 72 AWonc h 94' 

2765b 2WJ3b8ASr OU 2786 
1109 BSD HOC 972 
51Sb J31SBIP 519 

2737" 2131bBnw DW0 7718 
126 94bBrtfl cnens 111 
332b 2«Me Wat 3» 
iBTb IMbdnaa EM 179 
24. rSGbtamlrt (Wit 2» 
229b 15S Oil Tedamot 195 
4/4 234 CowartU 4M 
466b 35lbCiOdat 4W 
270 anbiwtol 269 
158 116 Dentals 157 
313b :</!' • Bta & Eted 7!K 

71 51bE(M Cota* 68 
218b IMbGiBon 203 

84b MbHitOTt ?1 
'A*P, TOW.HoncnS 254J 
i?18 738b O 1313 
308 IBS awe 3M 
193b MlbKrtVt 
Hfflb «a upartet 8521 

75 47 Meftaoon M 
35 27 Urtdett 2| 

380 120 tana »7 
231 ISIbiOrt 21£ 
2 lftSdUdfc Sped & 

1761b 1455>< laada dan I7» 
MB 22lbViarw _ OT 
685 565 Wlswte Rt W2 
240 190 rote Cwt 207 
lift STbUfc Cancrt 4U 

195b + b 39 104 
7Mb 2J) 27.7 
126b 57 100 
100 / 6 21 169 
94b . 154 

2786b/ TBb 26 
072b- 4 IS 157 
519*.-♦ 20 29 389 

2718b* S3b 22 . 
113b+ fi 11 12B 
330 * 3V 13 167 
1/9 + I*. 51 93 

4M / 23 36 113 
4Kb* 10b 22 225 
269b* 2 39 115 
157b* b 250 
278b* Bb 43 119 
68b* b 45 122 

30 - 10*» 41 138 
91 11 159 

254ft* J4b 21 . 
1213 / 33 16 432 

3*5 Z72bFtamt 315 / 1 
6ft 28 Prated 36 - 1 

46!b 261b Pawt 262b- 2 
358 2<3btacal flea 329b ... 
»b 5lbRanm«c 5ft- I 

485 335 Ikntlaw 485 / 25 
lb Ibtaft* 1b ... 

Sib 191btatag Sib* 5 
361b aCbSW But Sp 341b- 12 
377b 244 SmtaHtt 320 ... 
5ff, Sftawerrtest 47 

«ft413biwt 4934b/ M 
ry, 59 IQ 65b- 1 

IS 88b TIG 12ft/ 10 
e 7 latatt lech Bb 
55b SftlriHtafft 44b ... 

365 230 Inspect 310 - 7 
15ft 122b tana FWt 13ft* 1 
iSTb 70b tart SyteB 137b* 10 
130 100 tart* 19 
16 I IRm tataoK lft* 

in £6bVSrav 101 - 2 
102b 84b Vast (32b 
4ft 30 item lecmtoor 31 

50T, «0 Md 587 +1 

ENGINEERING 

315 / lb 18 SO 
36 - 1 19 UK) 

262b- 7b U! 255 
329b ... 23 ELI 
56b- I 7.1 

485 +3 21 284 

493ft/ Bft 05 ... 
65b- lb BJ 69 

124b/ Mb 4! 14.7 
25b 
44b ... 45 107 

340 - 7b . 41.7 
139b* 1 41 73 
117b* 10 1 3 29.7 
ia so in 
tft+ b 104 

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

152b Hfttagoai IB / 1b 59 35 
196 165bAfc 185 42 105 
85 55 Atm 65 . £1 53 

166b iST.Ataocrta W 166 . 54 . . 
IBTb 124 AM Tea* 151b 7D 99 
22b llbAimM Sb* 1b U 514 

705 157 IBP Grant 165 . 5 7 50 
285b 206 BW) (MU 261/1 5.1 ID 
53b iftBUonoaea *r>- b 2D . 

149b 97bBart Ansa 1Z5b/ b 43 10J 
421b 381’eBHi (Petal 388 ... 2D 146 
Mb ffiftttumt 88b ... 53 fSJ 
Bft 47bCfemnGatett 5* . 113 

lM BlbCcst Ykjetat 92 St 312 
182b 1« Cartel Pita 5p 1S2*r . 27 122 
3B 313 Comm lest 320 ... 60 122 
13b 2SbCWfffcn 27b . 
lft 6b tote Bb . 113 
63b 48 CMstm 54 81 IS 

ISTb 126 0ert» Gloup 152b/ U 17 113 
267b 225b(test 231 + lb 29 MX 
27 17 Otte/M y 74 M 

152b/ U 17 (13 
231 + lb 29 MD 
y 74 M 

CONSTRUCTION 

279 ISO Ate* 
*8b 2BbAawMt1 
35b 23b Ban 
73 48bBarcooi 

329 224 Brtrt Dewl 
2r 161b Beta* 
401b 320b BeMf 
25b labBteiod 
96b 4Gb Sen tawt 

775 582bBtr»4fT « 
167b Mt 6cB Bnc 
J1S 7/0 Bo* (MO»Wr 
27ft 192b bore WOT 
i6lb 106 fmw rtra 
4ft 30bBtaru E*pt 

155b 109 ftr« 
12ft 102b CAIA . 

4 3 CantM 5 Am 
13ft SSbCtata I 
4lb 20 Oeooi 

125b 97bCartp« 
142 WbCrea tartatart 
122b GbCutet 
210 160 be Cm* 
23 19b Gal ton) _ 

IMM 1015 Sta=oi (Mil 
in n nmrtj*» 
19? 15? Hemn-taart 
28 3) Hood Hdp 

ra?^ 36ft Jam 
25> 101 Kdtat 
zaz*] 19ft Wert _ 
370b JrtblrtnoWt 
125 IlftlAWB 6ft C» P 

14*. ftlnue* 08 , 
212b 15Sb Maundos l/l 
180 l33bMcAlpne (An 
186b ilftlfcCiidS * s 
142b ?o Uflnemwl 
23Ti l71bliB93n Ste 
Bft Ml Montan o** 
127 7ftltoataa P)1 
:S9b ISTblbnaamni 
109b BObtataltaStr 
120 112 Pvtm. 
lSB» 116 Prate 
l» MTbRertm 
Hft J2fttan» , 
94b /2 Sm t«l 
lift <2lbl*r mte. , 

70ft+ 52 04 113 280 220 AM 7ZS 42 105 4 2b 
238b . 25 216 *4 2ftA5W Jft- 1 ... lft lft 
63?, + I7b 51 10 1 255 145 Atoms 181 5t9 32 W 62b 
20ft/ 1 SB 131 1* 129bAtoS W:+ lft 21 2*3 375 30 
41JS ID 17D 176b 158bArt 8 dert 174b/ I 53 81 »b 11 

1.5 70 After IM TO 93 45 5ft 3ft 
626b 3*5'.MAI Sift* 13b 15 213 XD 265 
220b 154b HTW 214 - 13b *5 <41 7ft «7S 
Mb MbWKW 93b + 7 41 106 134 JO 
BSb 61 Batod 88b* 2 19 . 245 20D 
ft ftBallev (Ofl ft 17 . 152 135 

99 77 Bate (Chartstt 95 / 1 42 115 13 90 
2ft II BnM 1? 0.7 . 17 ft 

?Ob ISIbBootart 229 + b 31 112 16 1ft 
ml * iu 9T- H Bed! C* Ul U 95'. 52 .. 90 B 

3ft . 22 282 1270 aSftBodfO* 1270 + IS ID 290 ?I0 173 
«0b+ I 23 31/ 44b JSbBw* Ml 38 • • 12b Igb 
iMb* b 1* iai TO" IftBraa** 17b + b 33 80 575 SI 
7?/ / 7 1.9 B4 141 IlftBndcol 12Zb . 43 118 «>. ft 

+1S2V 16 24 0 555 3Blbta ten 5fi + J HOT fS «S 
2T9 t lb 10 J47 <TOb ITTbti ted 'f* + 4 JJ 154 *75 « 
4£ 4.1 88 15ft UftanolS M 15ft . 39 8,7 425 375 
Sb 43 155 IP. 9*.Bond 11b/ ft 54 53 13 1®b 
TO Z7 17J 102b 9ft8rtW(»> 9ft/ 2b 73 100 210 IB 
lift 17 119 » avc«8 27 / 1 il 5Z5 203 1B5 
as '. Jl 116 ?17b .50 CadaErt 2 75 107 6ft Jft 
w. 29 119 225 lUbCOTF 20ft* 5 12 113 43b 38 
^ 77 272b 190 CWrarto * 25ft 13 113 1300 B2 
73bt j ■ 17 8 5 750 570 Owtet 740 / 37b *3 2*1 631 <30b 

rS-,I i ip i32 i»b luncmg lift ... 24 _ * lft 
161 54 4 4 275 175 Ojde Bwis 175 - ID SO 27J 2W. 174b 
B9 - 1 U ULB 111ft TEbCoMam 1112*// 2 15 289 2b »b 
255 - 1 43 II- *» 385 Ctel (AI 3» Cb 
161',+ 10b 25 197 147b K>5bCarted 1» - 9b 57 »2 Wi ®b 
ittb 4J 16J 3Mb i84bttel tea 5*b+ » 45... » W> 

49 118 350 262bBS 341 / 1 53 ... TOb 52V 
^ ' S 73 Jl 16 Be® 27b/ b M2 49b 37b 

13b J9 Jh ^ Tft^M W 110 16 M3 16*. J 
l»b 59 66 44b 27 Emry, led 4tf> ... 46 383 252b 191b 
Bb ' 16ft 124'iEtand 1604/ 2 SO 155 27ft 211b 
id " 13 10.7 227 147VM 227 t *» 39 20.7 206b 155 

Sft I94AAF ML «"-+ >b .. • 
375 230 Min 375 . 22 »- 
42ft 33?jA1W «£+ ' 23 20[ 
18ft 11* AMtt ‘Mb* b 14 TOI 
727 W *iwf 727 * 7 1.9 234 
” ®.J!SS« Stet IM +I524 16 240 

IN Ate* 2J9 + ft J* 
TBbfcteKI 41 83 
TEbifemni 3ft 43 155 

46 41 83 
3ft 43 155 
70 27 17J 

J15b . 17 119 
20$ *1 116 
3Wb . 13 "9 
22b ... 77 
73b/ 3 17 85 
raft* , IP U2 
131 54 4 4 
2R - 1 D <08 
256 - 1 43 UJ 
161',+ 1ft 25 19 7 

77 ii’.DMnmnd tart 15 / 1 42 40 
12ft 104'rEdpse Btattrt 114b- 1b 39 10D 
4? 29 Eton 31b .. 43 63 

Ulb 90 F«tata 90 . 56 69 
34 34 fMtaTurtrt 25b . 10.7 53 
10b ftFoaer y) ft . 
44b JSbFwodi 35b .. 55 .. 

SDft J77btaM 426b 25 82 
7ft 80 H*0K U 72b .. 73 141 
?1b ftlirWaow 1ft S3 288 

257*, 2ie:t«rtrg pmeod 225bz 4b 42 Cf 
4 ft Hate Gram ft . .. 

18b IftHxBOTMe Op# W .... 
84 fiftHracr tart 82 

375 3D MP 88 370 / 5 IJ 155 
25b II EM lib . . . 
Sft STbJete &p1 *4 93 153 
m 285 Jwes Sand 2» 43 125 
72b 47bJote<m 71b* 2 23 . 

134 80 Konood >90 '(0 . 
745 200 Urtafl Hotel 20S<: .. 51 92 
152 135 iMIHdos 137 125 M 
123 90 Lee* Got 90 . . 17 57 

17 ObUrtc Whet 18 .117 68 
16 iftUmeant 15 ... U izi 
93 B 1,10 0 Bft 38 43 

?r© 1/3 rtaxkl 1« 43 145 
122b 103bU»OTit lift .. li U 
STS SO Oaorae 8 LW STD 43 111 
ft ft Pa Snug 3b . 29 .. 

t» «VMWlnp $1 fW ... 
4T5 435 Pteo Za 4C . . 47 102 
425 175 Patau Zdl *4* *17 .. 51 92 
13 KSbPoaend tart lift- b u ICS 
210 IS nfco ?07 19 105 
203 185 P»0 -A' VU 193b 42 98 
80S JTbPWkt 37b 117 13 
43b 38 IkKfaU tad 41b .. 73 121 

1300 BS? Bcrtto emt 12*0 + 2 19 221 

664b* 0b 12 341 

M3b <90 Tintar m»«M 
29'. 21'.In Gmoot 
78b 63bWaOW* 

US', KBbWatoMme 
58 38b wani nogs 

rT: 238bWBSOB1T 

191 lS9b«Sn (Dt. . 
689b 511 WM «*m1 
140b 92b Wooer ul 

257b 162+AO.rt Q> &PB1 
255 297b Artid * ^ 

.Mft* 1 2/ 
lift. .. 42 107 
360b . 33 194 

PI 122*: OS ■ 

OTb 38 121 
iWb 59 5,5 
186 / J 23 115 
142b 09 16- 
?3Jb 28 143 
OTb J* =12 
119 / 4b 42 109 
?«S - 2b SI <14 
91',/ 1 51 

128 M 
148b- lb 19 . 

3 172 + ft 2J '2/ 
2 jlft .. l^ 181 

* % -. 8 ’ai 

3ft: lb *8 lli 
24 + Y II H 

85 . 
44 118 
65 71 

2" U 111 
190 

b 40 .. 
. 21 138 

51 11.1 

SbAmadK 
I As B Bifl 

221 147VFM 
716 167b Ferrer 

2b IbFtmn 
40 29 RMi MBP 

154*. i2£bFW< naan 
4Sb ?7bfb* 

103 BlbGB U 
2D* 148b Goan Eao 
Jllb 216bGtatat 
145b 9ftH*w Itocta 
ao m 
250 100 « Esot 
140b 99b Hdre 
80b 6*btrtrtSM tad 
64b 32btar OtaOTl 
51b lObtaaMT 
7iv 42VMI 3 5nan 

111b 65b ita ta 
24*b 21Db1taOrtl 
521 37B Bit 
631 467*: JafiYscn tt0l 

418 t59blXO*t 
32*. TT.UtaO (I) 
22*: 16b 16 M 

460 4®bltem Bran 
E5 377b Mrtatradot 
175 i55bUcLeo« Basal 
Jlft iS4b Manat 
99 8ftimmt 
,4V HbAMJftft 

JUb ICrMtB* 
ST*, JJlbMrtost 
490b aaTbMDOT dtat 
Sft aabPoflfBrtn 
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Tft iftAtte Rn# Sft ... ., . 
64b 54 Awm 59 - 1.| 
77 61VArt 0U A Gas 5?.- 1b. 
27b fttos Pa 12  1 

430 290ba Boreeot J9B / 34 09 .. | 
30 S5 Kt 333 / 6b 10 258 
967b 708b 9r WWortOtat 956 / 12V 29 243 

14 0VB* Iteares 1 . 
13*0 895 fete Cte 1317 / 7 11 194 
4%4 790b cm Ertro 349b + 64 .. 612 
119 89 COTkta 103 / 4 . 

Mb to Carte te » - b. 
Zb iP-taaftd 214/ b. 
77, 5lbtapa D» 52 - 2 .. .. 
29b 19 Eta M S Git 3)4- I H 119 
10 SbEncBd Eoagr 7 . 

5JBb 510 fttaorpraul 556 / 23 19 29.1 
14b 10 Ftare lib . 

300b aftHadr tret Ml . . 05 498 
47b 3Zb J5 Da A Gas 33 .... 

385 3004 KBC *0r ledl 36ft . . 1.1 £1 
390 2« UOM 271/ 7 03 727 
*7b 354LOT0 Ms 39 213 ... 
S3 55*. IIibma 62 / 1b .. 2Z2 

52 - a 
2Db- b II 

SmrlM -A-t 1557b .. 
ateu IMta S / 1 

SBb 510 ftawirtul 556 / 23 19 29.1 
14b 10 Frtia lib . 

300b ZSbHady Off 241 . . 05 458 
47b 3ZbJ3 Di A Ms 33 ... 

385 3004 KBC AQr led) 36ft . . 1.1324 
390 ?« USM 271/ 7 08 727 
*7b 35bLzrao V*r8s 39 213 ... 

rr ,11 93 55*,1*™*r4A 62 / 1b .. 722 
,s 3118V 26T2btel Hjtal 3037b- 1ft U) . 
,, Jl 133V 97 oa Sort 1314+ ZV. 
5| MS 58V »,Pwa 39V/ v . . 
»' •• 54b 37 Prardrat 48V + 1b 16 103 
J? »7 5B ZS'rPtenrt* ft 334 . 

42ft 331 Ram 4064+ 9V 4D 71 
«lft 3091Vfend (fell H 34674 - 25 2 8 253 

ran 
Mg* in 

I SHORTS (unebr S years) 

104b- 5b 14 143 
2444 . 41 111 
SH ♦ 5b 27 17D 
631 * 7b 25 153 

INSURANCE 

7b 25 153 4103b 3250 An Gen 
.. 62 96 (43b (06 Atertrt ■<* 
ft 88 69 34*, UbBoOtad HI 
5 15 122 1364 IKBbfertMct 1255 

46 ULO 164 IS QMtan 159 
37 ... 275b ZfiZbOBrie Ijport 27V 

i+ 34b 23 . 
. 92 ff.l 

4454+ 2 23 1&5 (300 TOT Ctad Dm 
525 + 1* 41 1181 383b 237 Can toes 
1744+ 8 50 127 
212b + ft 23 229 ... 

94 55 128 482 
14 . . 7D IS 

202*,- II 31 IlD IG2S 
250*: . . 75 . 495 
<04+ 4 49 153 74V. 
54b . 90 71 203 

104b- 2 71 43 
200 - 4 62 103 
40b 
55 . 

272b* 7b 30 11D 
31 ... 39 72 

50 127 555 495 Darn A Ga 555 
b 23 229 158 112 EuSUaa 1404 

55 128 482 303 F80 E 48? 
u is icvmnn into* i6ib 

31 IlD 1S2S B97 CMUM 1405 
75 . 495 325 BH 399V 
40 153 74V. WVWnan E 736V 
90 71 2DE 165 Hm 1874 
71 43 1800 1145 rtdMrtdeidt 169ft 

, 62 103 60ft S*2bh*Urtt 558 

122 - 18 29 216 
379b+ 1 14 .. 

lMbJrtttie lyd TUT ‘Bft/ 3 

48? + SV 19 1341 
161b . 101 129 

■405 - 23 II 95 
395V- V 10 S3 
73ft- ID 14 1*5 
1874 + 6b 12 

I692S+ 25 12 159 
553 + ft 24 . 

imTvnnse 
ion i*% 199601 
In 154% i» 
Era* 1ft >998 
lien BYA 1999 
Let 1?d 1989 
TlSB 104% 1999 
TraasOl 1999 
Cow 1JV% 1999 
On 9% 2000 
mnneo 
In 84% MOO 
1m13%an 
TmW%2DDl 
i™ 7X3*1 

MEDIUMS (5 to IS yBars) 

7b 10 no 
... 89 721 

i«4 i07 UnCadrt 
iTft lOftlraitraiT Ton 
785 532 LSf* 3 cm 

J844+ 94 24 a, 227ft I4?(',(AM» Ufe 
X74* 84 3? 245 1844 145 Ural 
23b . 14 151 

1375 * 37b il ... 
227 + 3b 19 209 
575 . . 12 178 

1503+5 ID SJ 
I4S + 1b 41 K13 
978 + 13 2.1 21D 
lft- b 24 ... 

3274 499b Lm* A Hart 514 
HOP. 4321'itMl tBDi 5359b + 75 

113 100 toted 110 
87 79 He* Unto Cw SJb 

556 3S5 mart Ifeiaat *33b+ * 
1314 IDftOraaal ®b+ ? 
lift 8IV<Md 96/4 
1354 117 foam trust 133 

IBft+ 3 68 123 
IS .. 25 469 
MG’, 90 82 
698 / 5 21 17 7 

19874+ Sft 20 Ml 
173b . . 45 155 
514 53 219 

5358bt 75 25 ... 

2J (&01 FOOD no 

HO 45 ... 
ECb 91 113 

433b+ *b 14 17? 
1254+ 24 45 
96 / 4 75 S3 7 

131 17 Z74 
S»b+ lft il >95 
20 . 47 44 

7m 7% 2002 
Ireas 9V% 2002 
J«as8%Z0Cfl 
IBB 16X 2003 
Trail b%3#1-04 
FaBMUSMU 
onman 
TraSV%2DW 
Tns M 2KB 
Cora 9*A 2085 
Tra tft* 2D0M5 
Teas 7b% 308 
TiBI 7Vt 2008 
Trad 8% 2002-06 
Tra 114X7033/17 
IBB 6V» 2007 

W?4r1 - '• 
l81*bn 
KM4 - b, 
10ft t 
9ft. - *» 
ioh 
w- - *■ 
ion, - *d 
103*- - 4r 
112*- - *■ 
1084, - b, 
102*4, 

<8ft - ■» 
mn - b, 
1064 - 'a 
lift.’ 
113 
Sft * Km 
lift 
HH«- - 4, 
1l5b - '» 
lift- - <■ 
129*. - *„ 
IHTb. 
liftto - *d 
106V - *» 
12Z*» 
nftta - <• 

Tra7v%an7 
Trail 9% 2008 
Tien 8X 2009 
Itas 64% 2010 
Cm 8X2011 
Ties 9X312 
Tlan54% 2006-12 
teas 74X 200-15 

£73 LONGS (over 15 years) 
657 

122*4: 1164 Tra IX 2013 
125°— IlSta Irasxrtw 

rr; l35*o 13*v* Tra8VX2017 
“ 129-0 121 TO, Tin 2021 

352 

“ UNDATED 

££ INDEX-UNKED on pn*c«l Wtom at. 

M 

lift- - 4r 
124b. - b, 
111*- - ■■ 
103>a 
12ft - 4, 
129TO, - b, 
87**- 

117*0 - *o 

121*0 - to 
123“. - to 
13?. - to 
I2re, - to 

359 586 
TS 686 
381 585 
EM . 186 
7D1 587 

588 
562 174 
632 133 

631 589 
6*7 5 82, 
356 133 
326 519! 

•Acta ire Coanrar 

5S*ftTB9f,SflteB9B 

^ aabfflasrt 
760ft U43VM 
JSft 242b W1 

5MJV+I904 09 . 
«3V/ ?. 21 259 
263b- 1 

7S09b + 150 13 
J47b . .. 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

199 + lb 26 163' 
>3 17 195 

185b 1£ 224 i 
387b . 10 97 
15?,- 8 83 89 

TOb bftEBB Deagn# 794 ... 
225 185 Etrtora tart 2M 32 213 

3*. I'.Brttnrt 2b 
29) J2D Eaa (Aia J37b 46 «5» 
17ft, Z67’,aaoo TV 338b . 26 2£Q 
<Z0 410 fesal 470 *3 131 
298b r29*,fedAKRB 2B3b .. 08 409 
59* 2<3 Kfe« 429 + 7b 12 273 
M7b T6T, CW <ipr 2Cb . I* 267 
7474 *97 Cte tart 668b- Ti 26 2)8 
561 408 Carta Cam 515 - 2 30 M2 
3Mb 145 Caaaar Qp 282 + ?, 20 187 
7<?b 6C?bOr*a 735 ♦ 5 85 
90 77 CfeMLon 90 . 83 11J 

137 a Conrad Doe 123 .10 
183b M3b COT* Pd) 182b . 49 6*6 

2525 ZS*4D*fr Ud 2525 11 295 
2550 2000 Dedf SM 'A* 2517b . 11 29S 
Z6b 12?.-Doing 181b- 1b. . . 
264 203 ttortfl tkdt 2604 . 22 .*20 
415 ?65bDufct JeoBB 480 ♦ 20 13 23 

1286 90b EMAP 1231 ♦ 1Tb 14 259 
685 -IZD EM 535 - 9 Zl 7*0 

1117b golVEbas 92?.+ 11 29 738 
2747*, I4SS EotMOT Ft) 2D77b* 2b 33 222 

67 SObFtttt 66 * V IJ 11.7 
555 *G£ Ftewa 505 
S6-: IIT-rffil Gnu sn *0 JOB 
1974 l55bQNR(2) 1S74+ 2 13 V* 
335 ^Maows* GOT 222b . 19 11? 
55 34bGoteaj 55/4 11 191 

bib 290 Hn freer, 505 + 33 0J CS 
287b 2E2bK9Prt Prt 287b + 2*: ID MS 

TV. ftHOTlTHSe 17b 
349 2D4 Ka*w Krtcr 747*,* 2b 23 15? 
500 400 Hare Career 560 U 349 
520 3E6 SCI 520 25 171 

8 lb TBbflE Cot Tt 
2ft. Ifthaob 2Bb+ 4 13 . 

3974 3Z7bInOBBakatt 357b- 5 22 . 
51b refttaferte W 46b 44 97 

182 U2 rttoesnoc 123b . 43 90 
Z355 I96btore» PHSJt 224 . . 17 175 
353b 370 UP Gaus 332b + 3 18 27.1 

48 S Upat 44V* b 28 95 
“ '* 461 - 1b 13 

30 ID 113 
1160 +10 25 29? 
1884 / 4 U 140 

|1D3b+ 6 19 2X3 

OTA.’viflOi 
Tdd 12b* son 
Tra 8*4X2004 
TltOS L 2% 33)8 
Tml2bX309 
Irani 24X»i 
Trss 8 24X2013 
Irani 74X 2016 
Irani MX 3E0 

teiCAan 

79h -to 
19STOd - to 
T26TO, - to 
2124 
Wftit ... 
2WV 
18BTO. t 4, 
18JTO, 
tw¬ 
ist*. + to 
149b /to 

2» Jl? 
Z8E 307 
271 292 
Z» 294 
253 293 
233 252 
282 298 
238 Z87 
232 288 
288 285 
ZJB 2321 

IM 874400049 Aescl 
Tft 437 M8KSC8R 
no lrobBoi 
534 C4BanrBa>ltt 

294 240 Boren b, 
36ft, 245b town DoOT 
524 73 CtadDH 

40M 3M Csmoa 
663 39ft: Crete. 1 
55', JTbCrtOie 

715 SaVrOffiFfert 
eao id Ben 

22b 20 (as 
C< TIP. Parers (na 

/1ft, 197 ricTdshnt, S*ar 
m 332 CersmJ 
37b ?*7,ilflacn& 

1705 1*25 IpuMMi 
XT’: 148*,laad CM 
18?: 145 taesonraiCO: 
1774 1364 te* Stan 
IW, nibJortaB Fiyt 
G70 STD IjsjqnS) J 
6I9-: «2b|fcn» Dd 
*I6b MJblrt FcOTig 
72Tb leftjLcdre Ftosnc 
160 1104 Lon SOD ft 
2B4 237blteo H) A F 

1945 14074U S S 
23?: !K?«P»ai*\ 

*2aj ascvtajte 
1096 re PBdtol 
617b ax Undent Ekn 
SJb fJbtea BroOT 
64 OVfttart T5JI 

1874 ft actart 
392 31743 A U 

2025 liSr.Sdndaov 
1758*. HJISVSdWOT dvre ■ 
775 610 Sean 1st 
TOSb l364Seoa A frredl 6Tr *4 tore. La¬ 

s'. JVtno Kite 
Sib Ll4lnn 
51 JfcbVeoaate op 

*374 3974Hhms 

12ft: 
B7B + 13 
2054 - 2 
474+ 2 

3*7b . 
9Kb 
9T* + y: 

3SM 
672 / 2 
55-:+ 3 

778b* 2 
6074 
2J 
41V - 

218 
397b 
290b* 14 

163 
2274 / 7b 
1EC4/ 2b 
ISTb/ IV 
113 
£15 
6124 
4244- 2 
216 
H9 + 1 
Z384- 1b 

1320 - TO 
237b 

4075 
978 -9 
605+20 
65b« 2 
6ft 
78-4 

155 
1910 - 50 
1669 / 1 

762b* 10 
ir 
E0b 
5 

ca 
51 

4J!b 

150 42 fe* 6rerea 
750 600 taot Plans 
2i3 2T2: rntrrr* 
256b HD (touxrenx 
231 85 Coe Got 
3)5 IS Catecs 

I9B3 1231 Gfed OeDt 
135 75 10. Uraanws 
185 IQ tfeteal 
341 165 ted Stoeato 
210 265 Pram Thera 
1144 *74ftmhBm 
f-13b iMbPoretepeo 
47b 43b feotac ad 
72 53 Rot IWeO 

lBib i?<4 feotoR Hem 
3944 260 Coda 
*464 2B543dr ItanB 
183b <T49|tflte 
888 618 Stettrtt 
223 1*641100 Art te 
&2b ICrVOTud 
1B2 tSbVtepred rtS 
24S 1*5 Aema 

2850 2114 trrreta 

PRINTING & PAPER 

94 82 A6 Hoktrmt Mb 
(04 SD M 642b 
J174 68bApp Fkte> lift 
29b M5b® »wot 238 
*684 43848000*1 448b 
193b 144b BtvM 171b 

3571b 278b tarter to 3450 
313b 233b Boon Ml 307b 
527 435 fe PollOTn 506b 
3034 217,Ute) 3014 
141b HBb&pM Intat 136b 
2314 ZSbCaaw (Jorast 29 
399 2E64DI La fere 295 
27*4 252bDsfealn Fta»t 2HJV 
HDb TO Fancon M 103b 
1BT, HSbFfeta I Bib 

80 564hreart 71 
220 1854Jans tart 21ft, 
2i i7,.LHB8*rka 174 

XI4 284 lid A Bora 3BP, 
25V lft lad (FUR0 Si 
Bft: 5541IT Hartrat 80b 

1774 lZbasOTtaat iS9b 
335 213bflwra«io. 310 
1744 140b Prtu 172b 
304 25 Port Ctartm 29 

3884 22S REXAMJ 285 
532b 500 3 tel Gpt 502 
36ft. 227bSot 36ft. 

68b TO Sector A GHrtd 51 
1224 924ata 118 
748b IKrbSlaBh Ertd) Z38b 
Ml IX SDUtUM) 240 
16B 105 Safe 113 
146 l33bTte)er «OT 1«« 
4Jb TO idea Q 

2854 ZCTbaradJrefea 775b 
347b 266 Ntoart W 
2874 223 Nprttai 284b 

PROPERTY 

4 34 123 
1 *5 . 
4 21 . . 

417b . 
lj 190 

3 53 
lb ZJ 17D 

' 1 58 1*3 
26 82 

2 10? 7.7 
19 113 

12 14 79 
. . Z.7 126 
... 10? 105 
.. 43 123 

. 39 74 
I 43 1Z1 
', 22 81 
4 O 108 

1 33 143 
lb 03 51.4 

. . 58 131 
4 34 U 

2 35 1Z0 
b SO 130 

lft ZJ . 

2 27 134 
5 42 149 
» 19 

4 S3 124 
14 23 130 

TO 49 122 
... 33 173 

Z* 173 

lift 91 AEtdlai 
186 1554Artb 
34b 2B4ArtmrG!P 

1724 1354Ateferitat 
2784 3434tadiak - 
2884 2S34E88at 
(77b 149 Store 

Sb 3 Bata to 
34 53b0(u«Sd 

S5b 27fttaM 
825 6« (rlart 
255 >13 feted 
132 IX fedrtd 
147 ie as most 
Jlft. 246b Cap Ihgto 
4» 407b (tap tap On 
343b 263b£MffPiao 

15 ftCW* 
13V ft. Qdo, H 

4184 JCJbQreWtadt 
Hftb 590 CrtseMd 

37 23 CMSUU 
53b 3740, Sic Eds 

107 90 CteStandM 
994 B?:CKC feepst 

2*4*, ISSbCnrnpB 
1690 1S6 Dm 

21 15 Dm Estfes 
126b SbDeOarftn Tra 
toft, Babawnaj, ess 
374 t9ZbDa«sa 
598 SSbOoMd MOgit 
355 »3btoBten*d See 
238b 1724£dge Aiftete 
*30 no buo Hrm 
as 75', Ems Gsn 

161b isbbreo 01 UOT 
4?b JP.Ftodrt tag 
71b AIVFrta GOT 
71b 57b Fortes Got B, 

540 461 Fngnn 
T9 Mb Gotten (red to 

370 322 EorgB 
295 2874ft ItaM 
19Eb 158 Eowtesta 
22ft, ziibfireraa 
147*, HMbtrtrtiD Cdfret 
537b WbrtansBOTf 

Tft, ?5'> im** laa 
525 555 HeU Brt 
50 45 feaml 

lBb Ufet 
325 200 JmrtT 
16ft 94 IS* 
111b Mb Lands tapt 

1190 3S7bL«to tfe 
Jft 31 (rt A Assnt 

IX", 1)84 Ln Start See 
SO 5fflblffC 
lift Wrio* SOT 
1» 02 MHra Sacs 
8ft BbitariatUe 

358 270 Start Ed 
2994 2QZblBrtva 

35 25 marled ESt 
1900 16BIVUU9OT 

169 lSGbVsrtkW |AAJ> 
X 31 OEM 
74b S2VPB 
*14 JlbEXnRS tap 

TOT, B35 Ptd 
33b 277 Pta Flap 

Ob TbPrem Irtd 
?04b 189 teare 
2ft. 21 note 
35b x Regain 

2024 1574 (drew ESI 
814 FT'.S Ttatata P* 
73 S> Safer Sort 

U3 HUMS 
105 82 See, Sta 
240b 217 Stesrtn 
41*b 3Cb5ta0i Earest 
2624 2*2bSmn (I) 
107V S3 TB 
1554 175b lops fife 
ii« 102 im Cera 
162b KSbhrtord Past 
103b BTVlKlrtd 
27ft 2514 toner 
sa 256 touted 
110V MbfefeSA 
*5ft sebnatetace op 

109*.- b 
IM . . 
114 

1714 . 
2674 ... 
2874 .. 
1774+ 10 

Sb . 
K> ... 
« ' 14 

IS'* Oft ... 
1244- 4 
143 
2784 
40 
34JV ... 

’S'.-- 
370 
647b- 15b 

M * Sb. 
324 
824 . 
93b 

2434 .. 
1EH) / 24 

15*. 
lift/ 1 
VS - 44 
2Z7 
5B?b ... 
3444- I 
2374+ 6 . 
425 

794+ 1 
1(0 + 14 
40 
71b 
71 

5224 
J5b . . 

3U 
273 
186 « 2 
220 /2 
1204+ 4 
5324/ 2 
29b + 4 

625 + 10 
45 
864/ V 

SIS 
1804/ 2 
1114+ 2 

1043 / 16 
344 . 

1X4 ... 
5934+ 214 
114 
150 
824 ... 

356 / I 

328 -4 
9 

1954 .. 
254 . 
314 ... 

1814 . . 
7BV+ V 
77 

IS - 4 
KB 
2404+ 2 
388 +4 
180 
1074+ I 
1864 + 54 
115 
lift . . 
100 

2704+ I 
250 
X .. . 

4424 . . 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

227V 173 MM 
774 66 fcogen 
8ft 55b Cany Fan kdl 

2154 157 rorfert 
*34 xbnmu 

IM »ME 
2625 1996 taggrt 

231 119 lafend Got! 
4214 282 tart tare 
587 Z274Afcnfeon (WH 

59 38 Pza Fads 
407 330 tail i I 
567 3TO IfeteiJ 
365*i TOTbSanrtfcU 
28ft 19441 & S Steal 
sa 05 mat 
393b 2564 Items 
500 505 tones ran 

1934/ 4b 
77V ... 
79+4 

175 
41b . 

177b- ft 
353 + 12b 
Z2Bb 
405 
281 - T 
34 - 1 

37UV* ZV 
53 / ft 
3424 
2794 ... 
565 /5 
277b 
5734+ 2b 

1998 
Hlfe lore Camw 

41b iftAsder tea) 
TOSb 1644*001 Rees 
1W. rravera 
133b 157 Bate (J)1 
i«b iigbSeDBi 
*»> ESbEtado Lea 
<46 KB am Sap 

6D2 Blab 
52b 30bfenn A tom 

*80 363 drum Ml 
506 330 Carncwgd 
124 227 CnSrarti 
437b £0 Ortdn 
1J5'> %'rDrttre Mn 
27?', 109*: Court, Gaos 
432b JEbCnns Final 
587b 257b CR Funran 
433 J37iDebetBas 
6?B 459 Dtaaa fep 
90b ft : Her Bara 
*v i ERA Sp 

70b AbEsnlol 
ITO i« Farad brt 
an*.- is?*, Free An Oa 
352 203b Rrta Cm 
56?b 445bFTpnB Fire US 
1374 S54Famartt 
465 355 Frentt Court 
454 ViGeren 

292b 217bGamaa Gp 
Iftb 1254600*00 Haa 
915 TOO OB 
297*, 22ftHBd*i! 
lift 75 HMDIM 6® 
JUb TOSb terra Fern 
22ib 1444 fee al Fowl 
ITDb ti7bten (U 
8+34 <89 JB Spars 

i?oi nsvamrart 
J55 250 LOTH 
4*4 3>bUdHot 

V . 
b 47 

1b 74 110 
1 63 122 
3b JJ 74 
ft L5 149 

52 123 
7 23 216 
2 . 126 

25 196 
ft 7J iij 
6b Zl 251 

. 52 114 
28 I J.1 

7 OS 170 
12 169 

ft 62 10J 
4 12 171 
0 2J 17 7 

47b* 1 
1404 
203b* J 
3374- S 
XS 
13ft- I 
448 
38b- ' 

JBft 
1384 . 
XI - I? 
2964+ J 
1024 
3074 
166b 
170 
52ft* 7* 

UM7 + 20 
285 
J74+ * 

1 UU 
162 

* CD 157 
6 IJ TO9 

16 
1 32 112 

09 156 
v 3 7 240 

33 126 
67 . 

13 17 2Z4 
J 43 130 

33 99 
. 29 314 

*1 IBS 
.. 25 . . 
74 16 313 
O 27 19D 

12 

141 794 mn sa - 14 69 93 
654 489 tarts tpncu 557 + 54 3(1 »3 
52 354 usual feta 5IV+ 3 09 3b.l 

TiGbtas Sort 29 168 
Btt 476 lied 509 * 8 16 111 
334 344DUKI Kj) 

ilO 3Bft{Mrenr »t 504 + 6 44 IC1 
43,:Paa*B 45 1.4 83 
ftfentge Fare 814+ | .*/ I | 

2ft 25*,QSHugs TO*? 
320 
107b 

27D FbseDrtT 
85b tee taw 

275 
101 + 3 

5* 
91 

115 

64 OS’, Seas (IV 68 
464 a sond c«« 464 + V ZJ 

BTiOmm mi J 14 
UOO om tereDrt 1290 IJ 
27? 216 Samoa? 
92 58 SHIP 

221b 140418001 
1274 69b Tre tort 

ft ftupori A Sonia 
3554 261', (Eton 
3734 TODbWfftato 

bb 4 J 1Z* 
100 . 

5 7j nr 
33 

36 
4 07 57 I 

Ob 21S 

68 - 1 . 
690 « 24 
331 + ft . 
324+ 7 
85 

165 
17® + 37 12 371 

87b 
102+ 2 30 B5 
199 + ?b . 
300 + 5 
884 

482 
524- 1 
68-1 47 117 

1GS - b . 
J874+ 1 . .. 
412 - 54.. 
134 

7Db+ 1? 13 349 
M64- ft 
91 . . 
15ft 
177 

2620 + 70 18 340 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

743b U5 sea Inn tar¬ 
ns 375 AtBOO fexxud 315 
205'- 129b Scan 14ft * 
214b 1524A®H»t 213b 
90 a KVa AtTfel 98 + 
53 fttem 42 + 
79 4 7 Anil Grp 74 - 

533b J62': Alans W5 491 - 
214b 160 BWTfcst 195 + 
790 5074BPP 7® 
7B3b 6JT-PTQ 634 
39b 174& Inormo 39*- + 

110b 7»:ftrtfc seme) i05b 
957b 568b Brerera fed 957b 

2727b 15174 Qffll 27Z74 + 
469 J35 CRT Gpt 442b 
972b BI?,CraHTpt 9274+ 
551b JiibCfeda Bad 5514 + 

<1 EVQrtte 104+ 
257 ’IftConi Semesl 2484 + 
31b 21+Can Cna 24 

557b J17b DCS Gpt 555 + 
J52" 235 DOTfeSye 319 - 
*47 K? Dart. Sawrl 437b- 
830 670 DEtft 755b 
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The Good University _ 
P In day two of the series, David Charter, below, and John O’Leary, right, assess what pupils look for mtiigher education 

On course for a career 
SWNS The dass of 1998 is studying 

its university options with 
«4 c^ae eye on the career 
advantages the course will 

bring, u survey of hundreds of 
sixth-fontiers discloses today. 

Career prospects are die main 
factor for choosing a particular 
university and course for two- 
thirds of 17 and 18-year-olds. 

A burning interest in the subject 
was givm as the priority by 30 per 
cent and social reasons were the top 
factor in going to university for just 
6 per cent 

The survey of 813 sixth-formers 
was conducted by The Times last 
week at five schools: two 
comprehensives, (me girts’ gram¬ 
mar and one boys* grammar, and 
one sixtitform college. 

It shows widespread concern 
among teenagers over the didst 
image of Oxford and Cambridge, a 
factor the two ancient universities 
are striving hard to overcome to 
attract more state school appli¬ 
cants. 

Overall, 46 per cent of those 
surveyed said they were put off by 
the image of Oxbridge. Tins varied 
from 36 per cent at the boys’ 
grammar to 53 per cent at the sixth- 
form college. 

Six years on from polytechnics 
gaining university status to give 
them equal status with the tradi¬ 
tional universities, their image still 
troubles many teenagers. 

Asked whether they were put off 
by the status of the former polytech¬ 
nics, 51 per cent agreed. Again there 
were wide variations between types 
of schools. Wariness of former 
polytechnics was greatest at the 
girls’selective school, where 69 per 
cent of sixth-formers were put off. 
The nod highest level of concern 
about their image was at the boys' 
grammar (58 per cent), followed by 
48 per cent at the sixth-form college. 
41 per cental the largo1 comprehen¬ 
sive and 37 per cent at die smaller 
comprehensive schooL 

Taking a year off remains a 
popular idea despite — or maybe 
because of — the introduction of 
£1,000 cause fees this autumn. 

Nearly one in three sixth-formers 
said they intended to take a year out 
of education for a variety of reasons 
including travel, charity work and 
raising money to pay fra- university 
life. Pupfls at the smaller compre¬ 
hensive school and the boys’ gram¬ 
mar were over twice as likely to 
take a year off than the sixth-form 
college students. 

The tables below show the per¬ 
centage of students overall at die 
five schools who chose the suggest¬ 
ed factors as die top influence. 

They clearly give some bad news 
for parents, at least as far as then- 
bank bahmees are concerned. 

Over half the teenagers admitted 
their main source of income at 
university would be their parents. 
A further 30 per cent said they 
would rely primarily on the maxi¬ 
mum E&200 available over a three- 

SchooHeavers consider career prospects when applying to institutions like Bristol University, above 

year course from the Student Loans 
Cornpaiw. Hie growing impor¬ 
tance of student employment is 
shown by the 5 per cent who believe 
a term-time job will be their main 
source of income at university. 

Very few pupils from the five 
institutions surveyed, which all 
have strong records for A-level 
results, said they were not applying 
to university. Just 7 per cent of the 
students, and none from die girls’ 
grammar, had other plans. 

Nationally, a third of this year's 
schooHeaverswill goon to take up 
a university place. The main reason 

for opting out — the desire for a 
break from education — suggests a 
return at some stage for 42 per cent 
of non-applicants. 

• The Times would like to thank 
die participating schools for their 
help: Durham Johnston Compre¬ 
hensive in Durham; Greenhead 
College in Huddersfield; King 
Edward VI Handsworth School for 
Girls in Birmingham; Royal 
Grammar School for Boys in High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire; and 
Wrenn School in Wellingborough, 
Northamptonshire. 

Sixth-formers’ view of the best 
universities: 

Cambridge 
Oxford 
Durham 
Nottingham 
Bristol 
Manchester 
Birmingham 
Edinburgh 
Warwick 
Imperial 
Leeds 
Sheffield 

76 
75 
32 
26 
21 
21 
18 
18 
15 
14 
14 
14 

Main reason for applying to nni- 
veisfty: 

Career advantages 
Interest in subject 
Social reasons 

Influence on choice of university: 
Quality of course 
Reputation 
Location 
Social life 

Sources of advice: 

School 47 

Guidebooks 
League tables 
Parents 
Other 

Financial support: 

Parents 
Student loan 
Vacation job • 
Term job 
Bank 
Other 

•ns _ . 
mg the main JaaorJmm time shorn. 

30 
11 
10 

1 

56 
30 

7 
5 
I 
1 

m The figures show the penxntage of English ?ath- 
fornen choosing that uitnmale? when asked to 
name the bat five in Britain. 

Main reasons for not applying to 
university 

Break from education 42 
Job opportunities 28 
Tuition fees 11 
Other financial reasons 12 
Other & 
m Figures show percentage af sathjormen chom¬ 
ing the main factor from those sham. 

• Additional research by Daniel Martin 

Former poly shakes 
the ancient portals 

Universities always feared 
that the introduction of 
tuition fees would play hav¬ 

oc with their applications. But the 
latest statistics, sent to universities 
on Friday, demonstrate that a vari¬ 
ety of factors influences students. 

Nationally, applications are 
3 per cent down, with the bulk of 
the decline occurring among ma¬ 
ture students. But the table beicrw 
shows enormous and apparently 
unpredictable variations between 
universities. 

A dozen institutions have seen 
demand for places drop by 10 per 
cent or more, eight of then former 
polytechnics with traditionally 
high proportions of mature ap¬ 
plicants. Yet four of the six uni¬ 
versities where applications have 
risen by more than 10 per cent are 
in the same category. 

Who would have thought that 
Thames Valley University, with 
the largest proportion of mature 
students in our table and the 
subject of much unfavourable 
press coverage over degree stan¬ 
dards, would have by far the big¬ 
gest rise? Its 40 per cent increase is 
almost twice as big as second- 
placed Bath's. 

The transformation shows, 
among other things, what can be 
achieved by marketing. While 
Thames Valley obviously suffered 
from last year's row over the 
revision of degree boundaries, 
subsequent publicity for-its prize¬ 
winning learning resources 
centre, designed by Richard Rog¬ 
ers, may have undone some of the 
damage. The key to the univers¬ 
ity's phenomenal success appears 

to have been improved recruitment 
from local schools and colleges. 

The partem of demand for univ¬ 
ersity places has always held 
surprises. Oxford and Cambridge, 
for example, receive far fewer 
applications for places than do 
traditionally popular choires such 
as Bristol and Nottingham. Sixth- 
formers take a realistic, or often 
pessimistic, view of their chances of 
an Oxbridge place. Geography is another impor¬ 

tant influence. The five uni¬ 
versities with the largest 

numbers of applications are big 
institutions in the Midlands and 
the North, with good links to most 
parts of the country. Students, it is 
said, like to get away from home, 
but nor too far. 

Manchester University just pips 
Leeds to the top spoL despite a 6 per 
cent fall in applications this year. 
Manchester, which has two univer¬ 
sities among the five with the most 
applications, gains from a fashion¬ 
able image with young people. 

Recent surveys have suggested 
that Newcastle is the new student 

Mecca, but this has not prevented 
the diy's rwo universities from 
registering among the sharper 
drops in applications. 

Although the civic universities 
are stifi attracting more applica¬ 
tions than their newer neighbours, 
they certainly have not escaped this 
year's decline. Manchester. Birm¬ 
ingham. Liverpool, Nottingham 
and Newcastle have all experienced 
a dip of at least 6 per cent this year, 
despite their traditional reliance chi 
school-leavers. 

Scottish universities seem to have 
suffered from the uncertainty over 
fees for students from England. 
Edinburgh, which has the largest 
number of English students, las 
seen applications decline by almost 
9 per cent, as has Stralhdyde. 
Abertay and Dundee have been hit 
even harder. 

The figures m the table bekw 
compare the number of applica¬ 
tions processed by Ucas by May 8 
with the equivalent date last year. 
With each applicant allowed six 
choices of college or university, the 
overall decline of 60.968 represents 
just over 10.000 people. 

Thames Valley University: the biggest applications rise 

UNIVERSITYAPPLICATIONS 

19971998 % change ] 19971988% change 1 19971998 % change A 

Thames VaDey 7,960 11.162 40.2 Lampeter 1.460 1,460 0.0 Birmingham 35,958 33,466 -63 y 
Bam 12,646 15,385 21.7 Middlesex 28^07 26.187 -0.1 Napier 10,868 10.105 •7JO 
Huddersfield 13,420 15.773 17.5 Oxfd Brookes 17.947 17,927 -0.1 N Lon 19,684 18,492 -73 
Staffordshire 16,116 18,519 145 Leicester 17,789 17,716 -0.4 Sunderland 13,545 12888 -7.1 
Lancaster 14,958 17,069 14.1 Aberdeen 11.810 10.720 -0.9 Liverpool 30,435 28,129 -78- 
W of England 22,082 24.988 13i Goldsmiths' 9,200 9,117 -0.9 Nottingham - 41,126 37,977 -7.7 
Paisley 8.176 6,717 8.8 Durham 21.232 20.984 •1.2 Exeter 20,257 18,672 -78 
Aston 9.211 10,018 07 Wolverhampt 16.811 16,592 -1.3 Sussex 12.252 11,280 -78 
Brunei 21,059 22.815 8.3 Glasgow 25,479 25,039 *1.7 Newcastle 26.677 24,507 -8.1 
Leeds Met 25,377 27,281 7.5 Oxford 9,788 9.617 -1.7 Edinburgh 31.343 28,622 -8.7 
Lines & Humb 8.475 9,100 7-4 , St Andrews 7,343 7.210 -1.8 Strathclyde 18,523 16811 -8.7 
York 14,820 15,725 6.1 Reading 19,996 19,617 *13 Kingston 20,429 18^594 -9.0 
Loughborough 15.954 1ELS03 53 \ Uni Coll Lon 25,713 25,162 -2.1 Kent 14,617 13283 ■9.1 
Derby 
Royal Holloway 

14344 15280 5.1 Leeds 42439 41,181 -3.0 Ulster 37,550 34,106 -98 
9,068 9,510 4 3 Salford 20,392 19,752 -3.1 Queen's Bel 22,194 20,050 -9.7 

Lon GutEdhatt 12,177 12,750 4.7 Hertfordshire 17.752 17,173 -3.3 South Bank 17.219 15,499 -10.0 
LSE 12.096 12.619 4 3. \ Sheffield 37,355 36,083 ■3.4 Liverpool JMU 30,515 27.190 -109 
De Montfcxt 24/445 25,409 35 Robert Gordon 6,911 6,660 -3.6 Manch Mel 40523 35,954 -11.2 
C#y 
UMtST 

13,120 13,621 3.8 Bangor 8,377 8,061 -3.8 Luton 14,150 12,485 -118 
10,822 11,435 3.1 Coventry 20,132 19,341 -3 3 Northumbria 23,387 20561 -12.1 

Warwick 23,323 24,022 3.0 Cent England 17,590 16,878 -4.0 Keste 10,137 8.877 -12-4 
Southampton 26,471 27,224 2-8 i Sbeff HaJfam 33,414 32,063 -4.0 Abertay 4,609 4,004 -13.1 
QMW, London 13,998 14,357 26 | Swansea 9,705 9,31 B -4.0 Dundee 10,131 8,668 -14v4 
Heriot-Watt 7,510 7,692 24 Glasgow Cal 18.485 17.702 -4.3 East Angfia 12.263 10.449 -148 
E London 14,563 14,897 23 Westminster 21,458 20,516 -4.4 Nott Trent 39310 33,104 -15.8 
Bournemouth 16,290 16,646 22 Portsmouth 18,451 17,584 -4.7 Plymouth 24.936 20.922 -16.1 
Greenwich 17.561 17,950 22 Teesside 10249 9,735 -5.0 Buckingham 1,019 827 -188 
Aberystwyth 
Bradford 

8,387 8,565 21 Cambridge 12,355 11.701 -5.3 
11,322 11.549 20 Stirling 10,156 9,564 -5.8 NATIONAL TOTALS - 

Bristol 35,039 35,568 1.5 Imperial 14.426 13.573 -5.9 - 

Central Lancs 13,923 14,130 13 Manchester 44,451 41,686 -6.2 1 Dogmas (UK sias) 1.79*207 1.7S1&B ■ZB ^ 

Glamorgan 
King's, Lon 

11,756 11,913 1.3 Brighton 23.330 21,779 -6.6 1S5955 131607 
24,647 24,453 05 Hun 15.086 14,068 -6.7 101374 89,273 

Essex 6,440 6,397 0.7 Surrey 7,679 7,164 -6.7 HMD (uwiyuiui) 4,030 
Cardiff 21,709 21,772 05 Angfia 9,280 8.641 -6 3 Aflappficanto 2039,733 1,978,765 SJ0 

University 
tables. 

Who’s in a 
league of 

their own? 

There is more to entering the halls of academia than choosing a course, says Harvey Atkinson 

hoosing a university 
means a lot more than 
finding a course where 

the entry requirements match 
your predicted grades at A 
level. For half of all students, 
higher education means mov¬ 
ing to a new town or city for at 
least three years. Britain's 
motorways and railways are 
busy with prospective students 
on tiie trail of a new home. 

Jackie Andrews, a 29-year- 
old mature student, was glad 
she did not stick to the first 
university city she visited. 

“I looked at lots of colleges 
and went to a few open days. 
The first college I went to 1 
thought yes. this is the place 
for me. I loved it" she said. 

“A while later I grudgingly 
went to an open day at Leeds 
thinking that it was a complete 
waste of time. I was so wrong. 
I actually ended up studying at 
Leeds and loved it." 

As well as finding the course 
that suited her, Jackie found 
that the cost of living in Leeds 
was cheap and the area she 
was based in had good access 
to public transport, which was 
essential for getting around 
town. 

An educated guess 
at the right college 

She was also able to get a 
place in a hall of residenoe for 
her first year. 

She said: “I am glad I made 
sure that 1 could get a place in 
halls as it saved so much time 
and I made lots of friends. 

“I was lucky because my 
sister had gone to university 
before me and gave me a list of 
things to look for when I went 
to the open days so I was able 
to make an informed choice." 

It is important to speak to 
university staff to find out 
about non-academic sides of 
the course, such as whether 
there is a personal tutor 
system. 

This is essentia] for provid¬ 
ing pastoral support and as¬ 
sisting students in their 
academic progress. 

Even if the course has a 
personal tutor system, struc- 

SWNS 

tures wQJ vary. It is important 
to ask how accessible the 
personal tutors are. 

Another point to check is 
how the course is evaluated. 
Some students may find that 
they would prefer to be as¬ 
sessed through exams rather 
than by large amounts of 
course work. These questions 
can only be answered by 
tutors. 

Also, have a look around the 
library and inquire about the 
standard of learning support 
facilities. 

You also need to think about 
prospects after you have grad¬ 
uated. By having a chat with 
the careers service you can 
find out how many graduates 
went on to find employment or 
progressed to study for post¬ 
graduate qualifications. 

Tiy to spend some time in 
the town. The student union 
will be able to provide infor¬ 
mation on entertainment and 
any SU worth its salt will have 
a dub and pub guide. 

Student unions are an in¬ 
valuable guide to ail sorts of 
information. Most will run 
bars, dubs and provide sports 
and sodeties for students to 
get involved in and provide 
part-time employment 

A good measure of a student 
union is the number of active 
student clubs and societies, if 
you are a keen sports person 
hunt out the athletic union and 

ask about their status in the 
British University Sports As¬ 
sociation league tables. 

Joe Ashworth, 24, went to 
Sussex University and was 
glad he asked some pertinent 
questions. 

“I originally wanted to go to 
another college and had set 
my heart on ir until I went to 
the open day." he said. 

Ml was quite impressed with 
the course and the tutors 
seemed friendly. I decided to 
have a look around and I 
started chatting to some 

people in the students’ union 
about accommodation, living 
costs and general student life. 1 
am so glad I did. 

“I found out that Jhe stan¬ 
dard of accommodation was 
not up to my own personal 
tastes and the halls were in an 
area where the locals hated 
students. I ended up at Sussex 
and haven't looked back.”' 

For some students even an 
informed decision about 
which college to choose can- 
turn out to be inoorrect. 

Moira Mooney. 35, said: *T 
was studying English litera¬ 
ture but found the course too 
restrictive and too rigid for my 
learning style. After a few 
weeks 1 wanted to transfer to 
another course. I went to my 
careers office who gave me 
advice and support and en¬ 
abled me to transfer to the 
University of Kent" 

01 

!6> 

TOMORROW 

Access to private tutors is an important consideration 

Top universities in 
science, technology 
and social sciences 

All part of further education 
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AuheNational Gallery Richard Cork surveys a golden age of intense, sensuous picture-making from Utrecht 

Light years in the powerhouse 
o 

vertaken by rival 
cities during the 
great Dutch expan¬ 
sion of the 17th 

century. Uffecht was an un- 
r likely location for ambitious, 

innovative painters. But the 
stow pace of change there did 
not prevent it from nurturing a 
remarkable duster of artists. 
An andent riverside city, 
boasting a cathedral tower 
taller than any other structure 
in The Netherlands. Utrecht 
became for SO years a power¬ 
house of intense, sensuous 
picture-making. 

The qpening room of the 
National Gallery's absorbing 
survey of Utrecht painters in 
the so-called Golden Age is 
astonishingly erotic. Anyone 
who thinks of Dutch art as a 
sober. Protestant affair will 
find that Joachim Wtewael’s 
work offers a reproof. For the 
aristocracy of Utrecht fa- 

i voured mythological subjects, 
and they allowed artists to 
indulge in . unashamed dis¬ 
plays of naked flesh. 

Influenced by the perverse 
distortions of Mannerism. 
Wtewael transformed his 
large Saint Sebastian canvas 
into a flagrant celebration of 
the male nude. Awaiting his 
death, the narcissistic saint 
flexes his muscular physique 
while two captors tie him to a 
tree. A teasing loindoth is 
about to slide off his well- 
developed hips, making him 
bear more resemblance to a 

-- Chippendale stripper than an 
anguished martyr. 

-- Abraham Bloemaert. 
_.. Wtewael's exact contemporary 

- -I, ^ and the leading painter in 
Utrecht, could be equally bra¬ 
zen. In Moses Striking the 
Rock, the bearded prophet is 

7 relegated to distant, shadowy 
insignificance. Btoqnaert en¬ 
sures that the foreground is 

. • choked with excitable figures, 
each adopting an outrageous¬ 
ly theatrical pose. The crouch¬ 
ing man seems concerned with 
showing off his well-formed 
buttocks, while the posturing 
woman at the centre flaunts 
her pale breasts like a dancer 
at an orgiastic feast 

Among all this hedonism, a 
darker side is occasionally 
detectable. Wtewael’s tall 
painting of the captive An¬ 
dromeda seems at first to be 
another parade of voluptuous, 
scantily draped flesh. Her 
comely feet are. however, sur- 

■ ■ rounded by a cornucopia of 
c, skulls, bones and shells on the 
i* seashore, gruesome evidence 

of human mortality. 
The patrons of Utrecht also 

included many who dung to 
the beleaguered Roman Cath¬ 
olic faith. While Calvinism 

% ' flourished elsewhere in the 
new Republic, they were 
allowed to maintain their alle¬ 
giance to Rome in private 
worship. They favoured paint¬ 
ers who had studied in Italy, 
and an outstanding genera¬ 
tion returned from their Medi¬ 
terranean travels inspired 
above all by Caravaggio. Dra¬ 

matic contrasts of light and 
shadow, combined with a new 
appetite for realism, trans¬ 
formed the possibilities. 

The suffocating Mannerist 
emphasis on bodily perfection 
gave way to an appetite for 
ugliness and violence. Dirck 
van Baburen was the most 
headlong of the emergent gen¬ 
eration. He relished the wrin¬ 
kled. turbaned hag who acts 
as a procuress, counting out 
on her chapped hands the cost 
of hiring the plump whore 
who grins at her ogling dienL 

His skill is undeniable. 
Painting a grand picture of 
Prometheus Chained, he de¬ 
picts the ourflung body with 
virtuoso foreshortening. Man¬ 
acled and agonised. Prome¬ 
theus appears to thrust his 
dishevelled head out into our 
space. The preponderance of 
manacles, hammers and pli¬ 
ers may mean that the paint¬ 
ing was commissioned by the 
Blacksmiths’ Guikt But the 
cruelty of the soene probably 
issues from Baburen’s imagi¬ 
nation alone. 

No such callousness can be 
detected in die serene, digni¬ 
fied work of Gerard van 
Homhorst. Impressed by 
Caravaggio’s nocturnal 
scenes, he specialised .in 
candlelit images. Consum¬ 
mate though his handling of 
luminosity is in Denial of 
Saint Peter, the painting lacks 
emotion. Accusatory figures 
press in mi the dissembling 
disciple, and an unseen flame 
flares dramatically on the 
young woman in the centre. 
Even so, van Homhorst is too 
cool to convey the betrayal 
inherent in the confrontation. 

A similar detachment pre¬ 
vents his Saint Sebastian 
from arousing either indigna¬ 
tion or pity. Pinioned by 
prominent arrows in arm. 
torso and thigh, the martyr 
hangs down from his ropes 
and prepares to die. Honthorst 
tries to convey the bariJarity by 
showing blood leaking from 
the wounds, but it trickles so 
neatly that the effect is decora¬ 
tive rather than horrific. 

The shortcomings of 
Honthorsfs even-tempered art 
grow clearer stfl! when he is 
compared with Hendrick ter 
Brugghen. Sadly shortlived, 
he is by far the most outstand¬ 
ing of all the Utrecht artists. 
With precocious subtlety, he 
managed to infuse the 
Caravaggesque style with a 
tenderness and emotional pro¬ 
fundity beyond the range of 
his contemporaries. His mon¬ 
umental painting of Christ 
crowned with Thoms does not 
resort to thuggery. Guards 
prod at the Saviour, and one 
kneeling man jeers at Him 
with vicious relish. The emo¬ 
tional fulcrum of this frieze¬ 
like composition remains with 
Christ, though. 

Ter Brugghen proved him¬ 
self capable of a similar prow¬ 
ess in secular subjects. His 
1621 study of a Flute Player 
may seem simple at first 

BOSTON MUSBfM OF F«E ARTS 

In The Procuress Dirck van Baburen, the most headlong of the emergent Utrecht generation, fed a growing appetite Cor ugliness and violence 

Crazy for 
Blanche 

“I WANT magic, not realism.'’ 
Blanche DuBois tells Mitch, 
the man who has recently 
abdicated his role a? the 
fading Southern belle’s suhor- 
cum-saviour. This is a plea 
that might also be made of 
Robin Lefevre's production (at 
the Gate, in Dublin) of A 
Streetcar Named Desire. 
which more than once ctts 
towards the prosaic in inter¬ 
preting Tennessee Williams's 
richly melodramatic drama. 

Williams's gorgeously camp 
vagabond epitaph — “I have 
always relied on the kindness 
of strangers" — can evoke a 
history, an attitude and a state 
of mind without further em- 

THEATRE 

bellishment. Having Blanche 
(Frances McDormand) deliver 
it while rubbing her knee 
enticingly against the Doctor 
leading her to a rest home 
suggests that a far lighter 
directorial touch is required. 

These dosing moments pro¬ 
vide a disconcerting climax to 
McDonnand’s night's work, 
which has created an excel¬ 
lent, hugely sympathetic 
Blanche. She reins in the 
madness and offers instead a 
sharp, intelligent character 
who has simply had the most 
appalling run of bad tuck. In 
McDormand’s hands, 
Blanche maintains a warmly 
sardonic demeanour that 
makes Stanley (Liam Cun¬ 
ningham) seem more than 
ever “a ape" who has set his 
heart on her total destruction. 

Cunningham steers clear of 
offering a charismatic apolo¬ 
gia for Stanley's brutality, 
while Donna Dent's Stella is a 
piece of emotional driftwood, 
incapable of comprehending 
the real significance of die 
drama spinning around her. 

Lefevre’s production man¬ 
ages to convince that there is 
still plenty of life in the play, 
but fails to take full advantage 
of the vivid mix of fantasy and 
grinding reality it offers. 

Luke Clancy 

dominated by a plumed hat 
and die swaggering, peacock- 
blue stripes of a sleeve ablaze 
with sunlight But ter 
Brugghen hints at a sadness 
that contrasts with the brava¬ 
do of the player’s costume. 

Unease turns into furtive¬ 
ness with ter Brugghen”s more 
complex painting of The Con¬ 
cert Three performers are 
depicted this time, clustered 
with conspiratorial intimacy 
around a candle, its exposed 
flame is positioned perilously 
near their sleeves. Brightness 
darts among the deep folds, 
permitting ter Brugghen to 
display his command over die 
sensuous play between ex¬ 
tremes of luminosity and 
darkness. 

In ter Brugghen's most trag¬ 
ic religious image, fervency is 
replaced by terminal weari¬ 
ness. Saint Sebastian, so near 
to death that his pallid flesh 
has taken on a gangrenous 

green tinge, slumps forward. 
Thongs still attach his right 
wrist to the tree, but Saint 
Irene's assistant will soon 
release them. No trace re¬ 
mains here of the preening 
Sebastian painted by Wtewael 
a quarter of a century before. 
Not does ter Brugghen’S mar¬ 
tyr possess any oftbe chiselled 
prase commanded by Hont- 
horefs Sebastian. He is defeat¬ 
ed. and the sunset parallels his 
own imminent extinction. 

After ter Brugghen’S own 
death in 1629. at the age of only 
42, Utrecht painting never 
regained the profundity of 
humane feeling explored in his 
most arresting images. They 
are inexhaustible, and he de¬ 
serves to be seen as one of the 
most consummate artists of 
the Dutch Republic during its 
prodigious flowering. 
• Masters of Ught is at the 
National Gallery (0171-839 3321) 
until Aug 2 

AROUND THE GALLERIES 

One of Gabriefle Rifkind’s 
Jungian explorations 

NO DOUBT a reason for 
holding Gabriefle Rifkind’s 
exhibition Living in a Paradox 
at the Freud Museum is that 
there is no Jung Museum to 
hand. Although these extraor¬ 
dinary paintings could of 
course be subjected to Freud¬ 
ian interpretation, they feel 
much more at home in the 
world of Jung, foil as they are 
of images that seem to have 
swum out of the collective 
unconscious. The most recog¬ 
nisable shapes are those of 
some oriental characters, and 
a recurrent figure of an appar- 
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ently naked man enclosed 
within some lightly curving, 
uterine farm. There are also 
gnomic inscriptions on the 
painted surface and. in expla¬ 
nation of the show’s title, the 
artist offers a series of seem¬ 
ingly irreconcilable opposites 
— chaos and order, fuzzy and 
focused — which we are 
advised should not be synthe¬ 
sized. but rather held together 
in dynamic balance to set up 
creative tension. The way this 
is expressed in paint is 
through sweeping gestures, a 
rather harsh subaqueous blue 
and a luscious pink being 
especially prominent 
Freud Museum., 20 Mans¬ 
field Gardens. NWS (0171-436 
2002), until May 24 

■ APPARENTLY the only ab¬ 
solute discovery of the Sensa¬ 
tion! show at the Royal 
Academy fast year was Ron 
Muedt who had never shown 
a single work in public before 
his Dead Dad. a frightening¬ 
ly. minutely realistic nude 
figure of die artist's dead 
father, reduced to child’s size, 
caused one stir among many 
in the show. MuedCs first one- 
man show, at Anthony 
d’Offay. confirms his amazing 
skill at producing uncanny 
likenesses, and at the same 
time his delight in playing 
tricks with scale. One of the 
four sculptures, made of 
“mixed media" which must be 
primarily silicone and acrylic, 
is a disgruntled-looking angel 
with great feathery wings, less 
than half human sire. Another 
is a huge self-portrait Mask 

representing Mueck's face as 
he imagines it perceived by his 
own small children. It is 
fascinating to see the skill and 
the imagination for once so 
perfectly matched. 
Anthony d'Offay Gallery, 21 
Dering Street WJ (0171-499 
4100). until June 18 

■ WHATS in a name? Quite 
a lot. frequently, when the 
public's image of an artist is in 
play. And what kind of artist 
would you visualise if given 
the name Mildred Bendall 
and the dates 1891-1977? What¬ 
ever you might imagine, you 
would probably be wrong. 
Bendall was bom in Bor¬ 
deaux, of an English fatter 
and a French mother, and all 
her training was French. She 
also had a dose association 
with Matisse and MarqueL 
Her work makes complete 
sense in relation to this: a 
brilliant sense of hot. sub¬ 
tropical colours is deployed in 
landscapes and still fifes 
which might not be a stone’S- 
throw from Matisse’S Riviera 
studio. Occasionally a touch of 
Cubism suffuses a still life; 
often Bendallls unusual de¬ 
light in fish reveals itself. This 
show concentrates on the 
smaller works, notably water¬ 
colours and drawings such as 
have not been seen before, and 
which Bendall never exhibited 
during her lifetime 
Whitford Fine Art. 6 Duke 
Street. St James’s, SWl (0171- 
930 9332). until May 29 

JOHN 
Russell Taylor 

throughout the UK 
from Just £60 return, per 
person • Choose from nine 
afrports m Britain and freSaad 
• Enjoy two n&frts away or 
more • Fly between July 6 
and December 17,1998 
Tb celebrate British Midland’s Diamond 
Jubilee, The Times offers you big savings an 
return flights to 15 destinations Woughout 
the UK and Europe. Prices start from as little 
as £60 return and you could save as much as 
£39 rat your ticket compared with British 
Midland's lowest published fares. A table of 
destinations and fares was published 
yesterday and will appear again mi 

Thursday. British Midland has more than 
1.500 flights a week serving 28 destinations 
throughout the UK and Europe. It was voted 
Best European Short-Haul Airline 1997 

:>J\ ocher; cv 

HOWTO APPLY You can fly from London Heathrow to Dublin for just £60 
return. From Edinburgh or Glasgow you can take a return flight to London for 
only £60. or By to Buis for just £117 arid to Cologne for only £142. Simply collect 
12 differently numbered tokens. 10 from The Tunes and two from The Sunder/ 
Times, and attach them to an application form. A total of 15 tokens mil be printed: 
12 in The Tunes until Saturday. May 23 and three in THe Sunday Tunes until 
May 24. One application is valid for two return tickets. Only erne application per 
person and two applications per household are permitted. Applications must be 
received at the address stated on the form by Friday, June 5.1998. 

You will receive a fulfilment pack with a British Midland discount-flight 
voucher, a timetable and full details of how to book your tickets. Allow 28 days for 
delivery of your fulfilment pack. Backings must be made between Monday, June 
22 and Friday. July 31.1998. at least 14 days before you wish to travel. AD flights 
must originate from the UK or Dublin. All flights to Europe are via Heathrow or 
East Midlands. This offer is Mien to UK and Republic of Ireland residents only. It 
is subject to availability, so book early. The offer is for a minimum two-night stay 
and two people must travel together. No travel is permitted on any Sunday or on 
flights departing after 2pm on any g ■. - r_ * j 
Friday. Full terms and conditions S’Tt tesla ivelCiSSSlO 
appeared yesterday in The Times. T7«? -./.'fine for Europe 

Win one of 500 pairs of tickets in British Midland's Diamond Jubilee prize draw 
This year British Midland celebrates 60 years of 

high-flying success. To mark the airline’s 
achievement. Times readers are offered the 

chance to win one of 500 pairs of British 
Midland return tickets from London 

Heathrow to Amsterdam for just 60p each 
our exclusive prize draw. Simply collect 

fair tokens to enter. British Midland will donate 
the 60p charge to Save the Children. 

HOW TO ENTER Collect three differently numbered tokens 
from The Times and one token from The Sunday Tunes. 
Send them with the completed prized raw entry form that 
will appear in The Times tomorrow with a competition 
question. Winners will be selected at random from all the 
correct entries received by Friday, June 5.1998. Winners will 
get a voucher for two return tickets from London Heathrow 
to Amsterdam for 60p each, subject to the terms and 
conditions which were published in The Times yesterday. 

To get your 7tmes/British Midland promotional pack, collect 10 differently numbered tokens from The Times and two differently 
numbered tokens from The Sunday Times. Then complete this coupon and send it with your tokens to: 
The 7/mes/Brttish Midland Offer. PO Box 79, Fenny Drayton, Nuneaton, CV13 6ZX to arrive no later than Friday June 5,1998. 
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■ LISTINGS 

Rents opening night 

LONDON 

THE GREAT GATS8Y PUS SiWh'B 
musical ateptawm ol the Scott 
htzgeraki novel 
New End 27 New End. Hampstead 
NW3 (0171-794 0022) Preview; tonight 
ana icmorraw, 7 30pm Opens TTW." 
7 30pm Than Tue-S.ii, 7 30pm. mats 
Sat and Sin, 3 30pm. Una June 7 0 

PLAYING IN THE DARK. BAC& twa 
merth season of plays in Studio 2. aJ 
played in loiai darkness an astonishing 
range of adaptor! dassjcal taxis. BBC 
aura mofara and after marvels. 
BAC, Lavender Hdf, SWIt (0171-223 
22231 Opening woe* includes National 
Theatre playerc pertoirn Shakespeare 
n ffie Dark, lOnqftt and tomorrow. 
8 15pm Thaaue da Compicite, May 
15.0 15pm 0 

RENT. Mufli-avraid-vanning mdcal by 
the late jonatnan Larson. (Sstantty 
msf«red Cry La Bator® and set n 
mwem Nsw York. 
Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WC2 (0171 379 5399). Opens longtn. 
7pm Then Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. mars 
Wed and Sat. 3pm Q 
LA TRAV1ATA. The Royal Opwa 
stages a rww version ol ffcchard Eyre s 
sumptuous production ol Verdi's I rage 
ute An exonng cast of young inter- 
naOonal sJngera is headed lonnhl by 
Elena Keteasrdi m lha rate of the seK- 
sacrAcmg Viotena and Marcato Alvarez 
as Alfredo Vtadtmr Chamov. a magic 
Barter m lha company's recent Barber 
ofSevde. returns n the <ole of Germont 
pere Simone Young conducts 
Albert Had Kenanglon Gore. SW7 
(0171-589 8212) Tonight. 7.30pm 0 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA; The 
BBC Symphony Chorus joins the 
orchestra under the baton of lha Czech 
maestro JP B&ohl&uefc m Kodaty'S 

■ ART Richard Griffiths, Malcolm 
Sicrry and Tony Hayganh in this 
ooapuonaUY ffitaresting <drama about 
friendship, unspoken resentment and an 
almost att-vnhite parting 
Wyndham's. Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-369 1736) Tue-SaL Bpm. 
male Wed, 3pm. Sat and Sun. 5pm 

H BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney's lim turned into a hi Broapwa* 
musical Jufe-Al*Hh Brighten and 
Alasdax Haney as the leads, with 
support from Derek Griffiths 
Dominion. Tottenham Conn Road, Wi 
10171-4166060) Mon-Sat. 730pm. mat 
Sat. 2 30pm 
■ CHICAGO Revised verewn ol the 
celebrated KarxJei 6 Ebb musical 
diiedad by Water Babbie Amullt-Totw 
wrtner on Broadway last year Starring 
Rulhte HenshaB. Die Lemper, Henry 
Goodman and N^cH Planer 
AdetpW.Snand.VVC2 KM 71-344 
0055) MorvSaL 0pm mala Wed and 
SaL230pm 0 

B CLOSER The National Theatre 
production ol Patrick Matter's. hn play 
about ttodgy personal relations With 
Frances Barter and Lea Walter 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Aw. Wt (0171-494 
5045) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mate Wed and 
Sal. 3pm 

□ GOODNIGHT DESOE1IONA 
(GOOD MORNING JULIET). 
Marvelleusfy funny first play by 
Canadian Anne-Mane MacDonald, 
where the heroine finds hereeil tangled 

NEW RELEASES 

THE HANGING GARDEN (15) Gay 
man relums homo io find a house lull ol 
memories Exuberantly poet*. 
Canarian Mm horn new tiretior Thom 
Ftageaid 
ABCs Panton Street<0171 9300601) 
PkxadBly 1.0)71-437 3561) 

LOUTAI13! UnsubUe adaptation of 
MatMfcov s novel About a literature 
professor's, cfcsesswn wrti a nyrrphei 
Wrth Jeremy lions and Danwvque 
Swan Ouesor. Asfean Lyne 
Virgin Haymarird t087(FS070712) 

♦ MARTHA — MEET FRANK, 
DANIEL AND LAURENCE (15). Three 
London Inends get entangled wfli 
awaiting American. PaBd 1990s verson 
of a swinging 1960s comedy VWh 
Monica Potter. Rufus SwwU, Tom 
Hollander and Joseph Fiennes. 
Director, Nick Hamm 
Greenwich (0181 -236 3005) Odeons: 
Camden Town (0181-315 4255) 
Kensington (0181 315 4214) Marble 
Arch (Q1B1-315 4216) Serin Collage 
(01B1-3I54220) West End (0181-315 
4221) Ud WMeleysS) (0990 888990) 
Vlrgh Chelsea (0870-907 0710) 

SHALL WE DANCE? (PG): Midrte- 
aged businessman gals a new lease ol 
Be whan he teams baDroam danang. 
FnendM Japanese firti; a b*g 
international hit 
Barbican 0 (0171438 8891) Chatsea 
(0171-351 3742) Curaon MayMr (0171- 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A (Sally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

eompOed by James Christopher 

ftdfmus Hungaraajs 
Festival Hall South Bank, SE1 (0171- 
9604242) Tonight 7.30pm Q 

ELSEWHERE 

BEDFORD: Jean Rigby, one ol the 
UK's most poplar mezzo-sopranos, 
ions the PhOtomonia Orchestra lor 
a performance of Bertaz's enchanthg 

Jean Rigby sings with 
the PO in Bedford 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aseea 
ot theatre showing In La 

■ House fun, returns only 
K Some seats available 
□ Seats et an prices 

up m two Stutospaare trageckes Last 
year's Totafy PoriaWe Theatre 
Company's production, nowon a 
bigger stage. 
BrideweB, Bode Lane, EC4 [0171-336 
3456) Tue-SaL 7 30pm. mat Sun, 
3 30pm Unt9May23 

■ THE ICEMAN COMETH: Eugene 
CTNoaTs long but ma^itecent drama on 
the comforts ol soil-decepaon Howard 
Davies directs a great cast ted by Rupert 
Graves, dartre Peters, and Kawn 
Spacey as Hickey, the salesman. 
AlmokJn Theatre. 108 Almeida Street 
ni 10171-359 4404) Men-SaL 7pm mat 
Sal,2pm Ur**May23.fi 

□ KAT AND THE KINGS: EbudNent 
new 1950s rock'n'roll musical about a 
South African group that new quire 
existed. 
VaudevfBe Theatre. The Strand. WC2 
(0171-836 99071 Mon-Thur. Bpm: Fri 
and SaL 530pm and 8 30pm 

□ KJNDERTOTH41IEDER Robot 
Lepage directs Mahler's searing song 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Aims fei London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

3691720) Richmond (0181-3320030) 
RBzy (0171-737212IJ Scrwen/BMiar 
Street (0171-9352772) ScrsnHH @ 
(0171-4353366) 

SOMETHING TO BELIEVE IN (PG). 
Laudably okUastwned romantic 
drana about a canoar stilere> and a 
rebeftcus piartst 
VirBin Trocadero BI08TQ-907 0716) 
WESTERN (15); IncMgent French 
comedy, with 5ogo Lopez. 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) 
YWID MAN BLUES (12): Fnsareding 
documentary portra* ot Woody ABen. 
louring Europe wih his |azz band 
Metro (0171-437 0757) RRzy (0171- 
737 2121} Scraan/Bakar Street (0171- 
9352772) 

CURREDTT 

TI« BIG LEBOWSH (181: The Coen 
brouters' ifchuveSed spoor ol Raymond 
Charter's BiBos 
ABCs: Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-638 
8140) Greenwich (0181 -235 3005) 
Metro (0171-437 0757) Odeoii 

song-cycle lasNufts cTE& H Is 
aandwched by Beethoven's hymn » his 
nauvE Auswn landscape, Symphony 
No 6, the POMDraf, and WObar’a spfne- 
chflfing overture, DerFreshOtz 
Paul Daniel conducts. 
Bedford Coro Ettchang* (01234 
2695191 TomghL730pm. 
COVENTRY Gemtany's Theater 
Ttenek gee flw Belgrade Theatre's Aria 
Alive season going with Thartlc, its 
specuaJar show, constructing, 
enpying and sWoig Bib greet finer 
Coventry Canal Basin (01203 553 
055). Today and tomorrow. 1015pm 
DERBY: The Small Theatre of VWus, 
Lithusila, on Ihoa first vteB to the UK. 
bang Rnnas Turtoas's tasckiadng. 
tad-bencing production of Chekhov's 
The Chany Orchard Engfcsh sretHtee 
Weyhouro, Theatre Walk, Eagle 
Centre (01332 363275). Tonight-Set. 
7.30pm g 

PRESTON: Engisti Touring Opera 
unlock new and Intriguing insights into 
Beeflwen’s only opera, Fidel lo Seth 
o Spanish prison, this production was 
researched vrth inmates hald a Her 
Majesty's pleasure « Pertonvte. 
GoBrhiaM, Lancaster RoadjOl 772 
258858) Tonight 730pm Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 
British Museum; The Print in Stuart 
Britain. 1800-1689(0171-323 8525) 
Museum of tfia Moving Image: 
Hammer Horror (0171-8151350) . 
National: Henry Moore and the 
NaBonai Gatery pi 71-747 2886) 
National Portrait Hem Cartel- 
Bresson Pornats (0171-3D6 0055) 
Royal Academy- taxis and the roe ol 
Moscow (0171-3000000) ... Tale: 
Pierre Bonnard (0171-887 8000] . . V 
& A-The Power oflhe Poster (0171-938 
8349/8441) 

cyda as a theatre piece. Rebaoca 
Btarkenship sings 
Lyric. King Street, vk (0181-741 
8701/2311) Previews from May 14. 
8.30pm. Opens May 18.830pm. Then 
Mon, Tue, Thur Sat.830pm.jS 

□ THE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUND/BIACK COMEDY: Inspired 
couptri? of Stoppard's parody 
whodunn and Shafler's, taghi-loi-derk 
larca. Greg Doran's exoelent cast 
hefudes Desmond Barrtt. David 
Tennant Nchoia McAuHte. 
Comedy Theahe. Parton Street SW1 
(0171-3691731) Mon-Sat 7 30pm. 
mate Wed and Sat 3pm 

Q THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE: Alan 
Ayckbourn drects Jane Asher h his new 
comedy aboul a surprBhfl tove and 
consequences on lovers. Unforgettably 
ingenrousseL 
Gkrigud, Shaftssbuy Avene, Wi 
(0171-494 5066). Mon-Sat 7 45pm; 
mats Thur and SaL 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

Cats New London (0171-405 0072) 
.. EDGreass:Cambridge(0171-494 

5080) □LjsMMrables: Pataca 
(0171-434 0909J □ MtonSofgott 
Drury Lane (0171-494 5400) ... 
□ The Mousetrap: St Marin's (0171- 
8381443) . ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty’s (0171 -494 5400) 

Ticket mformaton suppied by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

Camden Town (01B1-315 4255) Ritzy 
(0171-7372121) Screen/Baber Street 
(0171-935277Z) UC1 WhltefeysIB 
[0990 888990) Virgins Chetaee (0670- 
9070710)Haynrarfeet (0870-9070712) 
Wmer® (0171-437434^ 

♦ MIDNIGHT M THE GAROS1 OF 
GOOD AND EVIL (IS) New York 
joumalst gels invohred in a sansrtonal 
Sawnah murder trial. Absorbing 
tftatacter study, baaed on reel lie, with 
Kevin Spacey and John Cusack. 
Virgin*: FuRmn Road (0171 -370 
2636) HaymarfHt (0171-839 1527) 
Warner (8(0171-437 4343) 

MY SON THE FANATTC (1§): Fetching 
miJli-aJtural comedy-drama, wrtten by 
Hand Kureish, w4h Om FhJtl as the 
Pakistani taw-dnver Increasnety 
estrangedIromWslamHy WflhRachel 
Griffiths Dreoor, Udayan Prasad 
Gate B (0171-727 4043) Odeow 
Haymarket 0)181-315 4212) RRzy 
(0171-7372121) Screen/Green (0171- 
22835201 

♦ SLIDING DOORS (15) : Sacked PR 
Gwyneth Paltrow finds a new Ue and 
boyfriend: or does she? Pteasart 
romantic comedy. 
ABCk Baker Street (0171 -935 9772) 
Tottentuau Court Road (0171-638 
6148) BartUeen IB (0171-6388B91) 

^rorret®^71^CT0Sira9 ™ 
WMteieye E) (0990 888990) Vbgfeis: 
Fulham Road (0870-907 0711) 
Trocadero (B (087D-P07 0716) 

ARTS 
Fusion of 
style and 
substance 

The best of Nick Cave: 

Few musicians have 
bridged die gap be¬ 
tween Jazz and rock 
with greater style and 

authority than Pat Metheny. 
In a recording career span¬ 
ning 22 years, the prodigiously 
talented guitarist from Kan¬ 
sas, now 43, has collaborated 
with artists ranging from 
Ornette Coleman to David 
Bowie, while a new single. 
Across the Sky, due for release 
on June 15, has been remixed 
by drum Yi trass guru Goldie. 

But although Metheny'5 
records sound great and sell 
well — turnover of his latest 
album. Imaginary Day, cur¬ 
rently stands at about 400,000 
copies worldwide — it is in 
concert that he fully emerges 
as the rounded performer that 
he is. 

On the first of three nights at 
the Shepherds Bush Empire, 
Metheny arrived alone on a 
stage stacked from back to 
front with musical hardware. 
Dressed in the same horizon¬ 
tally striped T-shirt and faded 
blue jeans he has been wear¬ 
ing for the past decade at least, 
his face framed by an equally 
familiar shock of frizzy brown 
hair, he began with Into the 
Dream, a delicately sketched 
melody bolstered by si tar-like 
drones picked out on a bewO- 
deringfy configured 42-string 
Pikasso guitar. 

; |V; 

Joined by his group, he 
struck out with Have You 
Heard, a number which neat¬ 
ly distilled the classic elements 
of his sound: a nimble rhythm 
with a subtle Brazilian fed, a 
sophisticated melody picked 
out in part by the wordless 
vocalese of Mark Ledford and 
Philip Hamilton, and a long 
stretch of fast, fluent soloing 
by Metheny executed in a 
liquid tone that contained the 
incredible strength of his tech¬ 
nique in a firm but gentle 
embrace. 

From there, the group 
stretched out in a variety of 
directions, playing all but one 
of the tracks from Imaginary 
Day, together with old 
favourites including First Cir¬ 
cle, in which pianist Lyle 
Mays ventured some especial¬ 
ly forceful contributions, and 
Third Wind, which prompted 
a sensational dialogue be¬ 
tween drummer Paul Wertioo 
and percussionist Jeff Haynes, 
a sequence dominated by the 
latter's explosive outbursts on 
the timbales- 

But it was the sheer zest of 
Metheny‘5 performance, as 

Pat Metheny rocks — oris it jazzes? — out during his pyrotechnic display at the Empire 

well as his perfectionist zeal, 
that shone through. Whether 
picking out a simple sequence 
of harmonics ot the delightful 
pop melody of Follow Me, or 
negotiating the more challeng¬ 

ing neo-classical acoustic gui¬ 
tar piece. September 15th. or 
even just introducing the long¬ 
standing members of his 
group, Metheny"s unforced en¬ 
thusiasm for the task in hand 

was contagious. Neither jazz 
nor rock, this was simply great 
instrumental music, immacu¬ 
lately performed. 

David Sinclair 

The stany 
starts here 

Nm^CW 

The last time Nick Cave and the 
Bad Seeds played in England 
they did a two-night stint at the 

Albert Hall — and you would have to 
go right back to Mien the band first 
formed in 1984 to find a time when 
they played a London venue as small 
as the LOOO-capacity Astoria 2. But this 
was not an ordinary show. It was a 
free gig to coincide with the release of 
the band's twelfth album. The Best of 
Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds. Most of 
the tickets had been claimed in 
advance, but the promise of a few 
spares on the night was enough of an 
incentive for hundreds of fans to 
spend hours in a queue that stretched 
round the back of the venue. 

have increasingly spent time on their 
own individual projects and conse¬ 
quently provided readymade support 
acts. A short set from pianist Conway 
Savage was foDowed by three songs 

from guitarist Mick Harvey, including 
a great version of the late Jeffrey Lee 
Pierce's blues lament. Mother of 
Earth. 

Blood-red lights were the signal for 
Cave and the whole band to take the 
stage, beginning with the swaggering 
Deanna, which also kicks off the Best 
of. Like the new album, this particular 
set reflected the Bad Seeds' long and 
winding journey, from the swampland 
Stomp of Tupelo and chaotic urban 
bines of From Her to Eternity, 
through the blade humour of The 
Weeping Song right up to the simple 
beauty of Into My Arms. 

While many Best of albums signal 
the end of the road — a shortage of 
ideas or a last attempt to cash in—this 
one has come at a time when Cave and 
the Bad Seeds are only just being 
discovered by the mainstream. This is 
an outfit that has already been to more 
places than most groups ever dare to 
dream of and, like Johnny Cash and 
Tom Waits, Cave has staked out a 
unique place in music If further 
evidence was needed, it came in the 
encore of Nobodys Baby Now — 
perhaps Cave'S most beautiful song. 

outlaw Shane MacGowan — and the 
final dark, rolling torment of The 
Mercy Seat. 

Ann Scanlon 

A tufted act 
to follow 

This double bill of slightly scatty, 
psychedelic pop looked an in¬ 
spired pairing ot papa1, and so 

it proved in practice. Grandaddy's 
debut album. Under the Western 
Freeway, was released late last year to a 
chorus’ of critical approval, but the 
West Coast combo have only really 
gathered momentum since leaving 
their lair in Modesto, California, to 
roam these parts. 

Visually. Grandaddy are highly 
conspicuous by virtue of their fondness 
for beards and baseball caps, with 
singer Jason Lytle in particular looking 
as though he has just escaped from the 

really sets them out from the pack. 
Theirs is a sumptuous dish made up of 
the mast nutritious ingredients of the 
Beach Boys and the Pixies but with a 
modern, experimental edge and frag¬ 

ile. high-pitched vocals, that call to 
mind Neil Young at his most plaintive. 

it is the eariy hours of Saturday 
when Super Furey Animals take the 
stage to a full house. The set of the play 
now running in the evening in the 
theatre prorides the backdrop and so. 
quite literally, it is as though the band 
are playing in your living room. 

When they hit the UK they will use a 
quadrophonic sound system and huge 
infiatables on stage, but on this 
occasion there was no need for any 
gimmicks — the songs alone did the 
trick. As catchy as they are quirky. 
Demons and She's Cot Spies, for 
instance, are indicative of SFA^s pop 
sensibilities, which have their roots in 
die 1960s but also fit the current post¬ 
rock climate. Feeding off their excitable 
fans. Gruff and his cohorts rarely let 
the pace drop as they strode through 
the highlights from Fuzzy Logic and its 
follow-up. Radiator. 

Timpani drums and tape samples 
flesh out the sound, adding a new 
dimension to the standard format of 
guitars and keyboards. Smokin, from 
the forthcoming Ice Hockey Hair EP,is 
showcased in the encore but gets stuck 

this was a triumphant display by one of 
tiie more joyful of the new crop of 
excellent Welsh bands. 

Nick Kelly 
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v f^anns Eisler’s centenary ARTS ■ CD CHOICE 
Strauss’s Don Juan 

Lost in American space A lively buj shon begin¬ 
ning with Strike up the 
Band, a loss of what 

little momentum there is- as the 
stage is reset for the chamber- 
orchestra version of Appala¬ 
chian Spring, much white¬ 
space as Copland simulates 
Shaker simplicity, another re¬ 
arrangement or the sia«>e. 
another Gershwin overture, 
and that's the first half over. 

Kent Nagano was attempt¬ 
ing. he told us in one of the 
breaks, to define American 
culture. Inevitably, in a pro¬ 
gramme fragmented into as 
many as six items, its dynamic 

aspect escaped him. There was 
Puttie chance of sustaining con¬ 
tinuity or of accumulating 
atmosphere as Gershwin pre¬ 
ceded and followed Copland 
and. in the second half, as 
Gershwin preceded and fol¬ 
lowed Ives. And for this partic¬ 
ular Halle audience, which 
comes in many coachloads to 
fill the Bridgewater Hall three 
times for the one programme. 
Ives's Three Places in New 

HaUi/Nagano^ 
Manchester 

England would surely have 
been a more entertaining and 
more informative example of 
Americana than the Fourth 
Symphony, which can be very 
heavy going in places. 

Although the Fourth Sym¬ 
phony is generally more suc¬ 
cessful on disc, after the 
engineers have picked out 
some of the more likely tunes 
in the struggling mass of 
national emblems in the sec¬ 
ond movement, the HaJIC per¬ 
formance did what no 
recording can do in creating 
spare. With violinists and a 
harpist up among the organ 
pipes, the Camonena Cham¬ 
ber Choir behind the orches¬ 
tra. a percussion band offstage 
on platform level, the orches¬ 
tra itself spread out ail the way 
between the manic pianos on 

the left and the ebullient 
basses on the righL the acous¬ 
tic experience was certainly 
multi-dimensional. How weLJ 
played it was in all that 
turmoil one cannot be certain, 
but it seemed to be very well 
prepared. 

The unpredictable aspect of 
the concert was that, although 
the two other composers 
would bolh have been very 
happy to write some of the 
tunes in Girl Crazy and Fanny 
Face, the Gershwin overtures 
just didn't fit. either as a 
structural framework or as an 
agent in blending Copland 
and Ives into some all-Ameri¬ 
can amalgam. They arc just 
show openers with no ambi¬ 
tion to be anything else and — 
with the full-scale orchestral 
panoply adding nothing to 
their essentially pit-band 
sound, in spite of all the style 
applied to the rhythms and the 
phrasing — that is all the effect 
they made. 

Gerald Larner 

Music while they worked 

,wrf • re 

s sS<* 

Class war came to the 
South Bank on Satur¬ 
day. or so it would 

have seemed to the unwary 
hearing rousing workers’ 

irfioruses in the foyer of the 
'’Queen Elizabeth HalL But the 
good-natured atmosphere 
showed that something was 
being celebrated: the centena¬ 
ry of the composer Hanns 
Eisler’s birth, marked with 
typical imagination by the 
London Sinfoniefla. 

The chorus singing, led by 
members of ENO’s Baylis 
Programme and the NatWest 
Choir, formed an interlude 
between the more serious 
events of the Sinfonietta’s 
Eisler Day. Chamber music 
and discussions during the 
afternoon were balanced by 
the evening’s main concert 
with the first UK screening of 
Larry Weinstein's award-win¬ 
ning film Solidarity Song: 
i ke Hanns Eisler Story com¬ 
ing in between and shedding 
fascinating light 

Eisler was an enigmatic 
figure and. as contemporary 
footage and the recollections 
gathered together in the film 
revealed, a character of great 
vitality. His early works were 
written under the influence of Two pillars of the London 

Symphony Orchestra, 
its leader Alexander 

Barantschik and its principal 
cellist Tun Hugh, had a 
chance to show what they were 
made of on Sunday when they 
were the soloists in Brahms’s 
Double Concerto. 

Brahms wrote the work for 
colleagues within a strinf 
quartet the close professions 
understanding was taken for 

ivanted. within an acknow- 
fcdgement of a diversity of 
character. And so it was at the 
Barbican. Barantschik and 
Colin Davis between them 
took a rhythmically rigorous 
view of the outer movements, 
emphasising vertical might 
rather than horizontal melody. 
With Barantschik’s bow rapi¬ 
er-sharp. even in the slow 
movement he still seemed very 
much the stem concert-mas- 
ler. It was left to Hugh to dig 
deeper into the expressive and 
resonant heah erf the work. 

Back in their orchestra! 
seats, Barantschik and Hugh 

EislerDay 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Schoenberg, with whom he 
fell out when he announced 
(hat “bourgeois musical life” 
bored him and that “the only 
task worthy of an artist was 
writing for the workers”. That 
is what he did until being 
exiled by the Nazis, eventually 
settling in America and com¬ 
posing in Hollywood. 

Never destined to lead a 
settled life. Eisler was deport¬ 
ed from the US during the 
McCarthy era; one committee 
was soon replaced by another 
when he fell foul of the East 
German cultural commissars, 
in spite of having composed 
the East German national 
anthem. Then as now. Eisler’s 
politics have denied him the 
serious attention he deserves, 
but whether his music would 
stand much greater exposure 
is another matter. The cente¬ 
ns ly celebrations, which in 
London also include a late- 
night Prom, may provide 
some answers. 

Eisler was different enough 
from the more subtle Weill to 
make unfavourable compari- 

Rapier 
bound to 
scalpel 

continued to make their mark 
on Davis's stirring perfor¬ 
mance of Elgar's First Sym¬ 
phony. The voioe of Hugh, 
together with the equally dis¬ 
tinctive clarinet of Andrew 
Marriner, brought a wonder¬ 
fully tremulous core to their 
little introspective episodes in 
the midst of the opening 
Allegro's bustle and bravado. 
And Barantschik. in turn, 
shaped and sweetened the 
more reflective moments with¬ 
in the whirling scherao. 

Despite their distinction and 

sons unfair, except perhaps 
when it comes to their respec¬ 
tive collaborations with 
BrechL Certainly in Satur¬ 
day’s dusting-off of Die Mut¬ 
ter, an adaptation of Gotky. it 
was a case of a little going a 
long way. in spite of the 
committed speech-song per¬ 
formances of Maria Fried¬ 
man. Omar Ebrahim and 
H.K. Gruber. 

Much more gripping was 
the music to the play 
HollenangsL a witty parody 
of Viennese styles from the 
18th century to LehAr. Eisler’s 
theatrical voice came across 
strongly in Gruber’s delivery 
of the lines in Viennese dia¬ 
lect. and the nine-place en¬ 
semble played with verve. 

Gruber would perhaps 
have been the star of this show 
had his own Zeitstimmung. 
receiving its first British per¬ 
formance in its extended ver¬ 
sion. not been a 
disappointment. Another of 
his black-humoured concert- 
cabaret works, this one had a 
virtu osic chan sonnier in 
Ebrahim, but the dense scor¬ 
ing quickly became too much 
of a not so good thing. 

John Allison 

that of their colleagues this 
was a good rather than a great 
performance. Davis's Elgar 
has a similar sweep, a compa¬ 
rable strength of undertow to 
the best of his Sibelius. What I 
missed, though, was a certain 
sense of spiritual fragility. The 
unique sentience within El¬ 
gar’s reticence was never quite 
captured. 

What both performances 
shared, though, was the pow¬ 
erful expression of both works' 
passionate necessity to be writ¬ 
ten. And this is precisely the 
quality I found lacking in 
Michael Berkeley’s 12-minute 
orchestral work. Secret 
Garden. For all its ingenuity 
of idea (a “wall" of brass and 
wind flanks the more fantasti¬ 
cal orchestral detail of its 
“interior"), and for all its flair 
in construction, the work pro¬ 
voked a response of dutiful 
admiration rather than any of 
the surprised delight promised 
in its title. 

Hilary Finch 

FILM: The other Riviera festival. Directors’ Fortnight, is 30 years old. Sheila Johnston reports 

Without Pierre Henri Ddeau’s Directors’ Fortnight, Robert De Niro and Harvey Keitel might never have walked those Mean Streets in 1973 At 8pm on a Friday 
about six weeks ago. 
Pierre Henri Deleau 
emerged blinking 

from one of the preview the¬ 
atres dotted around Soho, the 
heartland of the British film 
industry. 

‘I'm as apprehensive as 
though I were a film-maker 
myself — I have stage fright." 
he said. And well he might 
Deleau heads the Directors' 
Fortnight which could be 
described as Cannes's alterna¬ 
tive film festival. It is effect¬ 
ively a one-man band, with his 
own taste laid annually on the 
line. Since he likes to vet each 
cot tender personally, eventu¬ 
ally he will have viewed more 
than 50 British movies for 
possible inclusion. 

The impetus for the Direc¬ 
tors' Fortnight began in May 
1968 when the seismic shock 
from the tenements in Paris 
rippled south to Cannes. Pro¬ 
testers barricaded the festival: 
it had. they asserted with some 
justification, become a fortress 
of establishment culture, a 
cosy, self-congratulatory 
beanfeast with the same big 
names always on the guest list 

The following year Deleau 
set up his Directors’ Fortnight 
to present an alternative point 
of view, and1 he has been 
running it ever since. “I'm 
beginning to be respected like 
a monument," he says, on the 
eve of the Fortnight’s 30th 
birthday. However, although 
ir is by now only one of the 
many sidebars and sideshows 
jockeying for attention in 
Cannes, the event retains 
something of its maverick 
status into middle age. 

There is no secret about the 
longstanding rivalry between 
Deleau and Gilles Jacob, the 
director of the main festivaL 

The maverick 
of Cannes 

“We don't speak the same 
language," says Deleau. who 
grumbles that Cannes has 
turned into a media circus 
where all that count are the 
red carpet and visiting Holly¬ 
wood luminaries. He has no 
delegate's pass to the competi¬ 
tion screenings, which he 
claims he has neither the time 
nor the desire to attend. 

His own show is based in a 
900-seat cinema in the bowels 
of the Noga Hotel, several 
hundred metres down the 
Croiseue from the Palais des 
Festivals. Whereas the rest of 
the fest unfolds in a tightly 
sealed vacuum to which only 
accredited professionals are 
admitted, his screenings are 
open to the locals, and a large 
percentage of the tickets are 
reserved for them. Even estab¬ 
lished directors occasionally 
prefer their smaller, more 
intimate movies to be seen 
there: Stephen Frears was well 
established as an international 
name when he presented The 
Snapper at the Directors' 
Fortnight. 

But Deleau takes pride in 
spotting new talent, and his 
selections contain a high pro¬ 
portion of first features. Many 
are doomed to sink without 
trace. But some go on to 
popular success: last year 
there was At a Vie En Rose, My 
Son The Fanatic and Kissed, 

all of which have since been 
released in the UK. And a lew 
of his discoveries have subse¬ 
quently become names of 
woridilass reputation: it was 
Deleau who introduced festi¬ 
val-goers to Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder. Theo Angelo 
poulos, Jim Jarmusch and 
Spike Lee. 

He unveiled Mean Streets 
in the early 1970s. and still 
remembers with amusement 
how not one French television 
crew could be persuaded to 
interview either Robert De 
Niro or Martin Scorsese. This 
year Scorsese sits as president 
of the main jury, and reporters 
would kill for three minutes 
with him. 

As usual Deleau’s new crop 
represents a broad range of 
countries including South Ko¬ 
rea, the US. Mauritania, Rus¬ 
sia. Canada and Lebanon. 

Among them is Head On, 
about the sexual adventures of 
a gay Greek-Australian man; 
a debut film from Belgium 
about “a dwarfs passion for a 
voluptuous opera singer"; and 
West Beirut, a story set during 
the Lebanese civil war. Deleau was not over¬ 

ly impressed by 
Cool Britannia: he 
ended up selecting 

a single film. The Stringer, 
which, while nominally Brit¬ 
ish. has a Polish-born director. 
Paul Pawlikowski, and a 
largely Russian cast “I don't 
believe in the British New 
Wave." he says. “You have 
many new film-makers, 
thanks to the lottery, but not 
an artistic movement like the 
French nouvelle vague. 

“The movies of the Sixties 
and Seventies were made by 

young men and women who 
knew about film history. They 
had something to react 
against All that has changed." 

He feels movies have been 
losing their passion and com¬ 
mitment: in the programme 
for the Directors’ Fortnight 
last year he wrote: “An in¬ 
creasing number of films are 
being made worldwide. But 
more images don’t always 
mean better images. Great 
works of cinematic art are 
grounded in emotion and ob¬ 
servation. It's only because we 
tend to forget this that people 
today go cinema-surfing as 
they go channel-surfing." 

While the main festival 
kicks off this week with the 
John Travolta comedy Prima¬ 
ry Colors, Deleau's curtain- 
raiser is The Word Love Exists, 
an Italian movie whose hero¬ 
ine is described as “a lovelorn, 
phobia-ridden neurotic”. Al¬ 
though the paparazzi are un¬ 
likely to be crowding in front 
of the Noga for a shot of the 
star. Valeria Bruni-Tedeschi. 
or the young director, Mimmo 
Galop res li. Deleau believes 
there should be space in the 
world for both kinds of movie. 

“1 want everyone to see 
Titanic.” he says. “But 1 also 
want them to see ray Lebanese 
film.” Let us hope that they do. 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available recordings, 

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

■ STRAUSS’S DON JUAN 
Reviewed by David Nice 

NOT so much a showcase for 
orchestra as an opera without 
voices. Strauss's youthful mas¬ 
terpiece has captivated most of 
the great conductors since it 
first dazzled audiences in 1889. 
Lunatic, lover and poer rolled 
into one, its protagonist needs 
to set the pulses racing with 
his fiery idealism, but there 
has to be room for the utmost 
feminine tenderness, too. in 
the shape of the lone poem's 
two leading ladies. 

Some conductors tend to 
abstraction in the huge open¬ 
ing paragraph for strings; 
what should be an arching 
testament to sheer human 
vitality becomes, in the hands 
of Otto Klemperer. Herbert 
von Karajan (in all three of his 
recordings) and Wolfgang 
Sawaflisch. a brilliantly exe¬ 
cuted but rather too spacious 
and impersonal symphonic 
statement. 

The love interest certainly 
needs very careful handling. 
Strauss gave explicit instruc¬ 
tions as to how to deal with the 
first episode, in essence'a sex 
scene. He wanted it to be 
flexible throughout, increas¬ 
ing in expression more than in 
speed, and he bears that out to 
the life in the 1929 recording 
where he conducts the Berlin 

Staatskapelle and in a rather 
damaged tape of a 1943 Vien¬ 
na Philharmonic perfor¬ 
mance. Admirably following 
his example here are Rudolf 
Kempe and Sir Charles 
Mackerras in his most recent 
interpretation with a peak- 
form Royal Philharmonic. 

Unfortunately Strauss the 
conductor rushes the second 
love scene, tenderest of oboe 
solos. This is where so many 

volatile Don Juans fail to 
touch die heart Only Arturo 
Toscanini and George Szell 
balance a supremely focused 
sense of forward movement 
with the right repose. The 
Toscanini recording curently 
available dates from 1939 ana 
is blighted by the noisy trans¬ 
fer from lacquer originals. 
Szell (Sony Classical SBK 
48272. £6.49). conducting the 
Cleveland Orchestra in rough 
but vivid stereo sound, match¬ 
es Toscanini for sharply pro¬ 
filed energy in the extrovert 
passages and is even better in 
the tender moments — a 
surprise to anyone who thinks 
of this Hungarian-born con¬ 
ductor as a martinet- 

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque pavable to The Times Music Shop to 
FREEPOST. SC06S1. Fohes. IV36 OBR or phone 0345 023 498: 
e-mail: musicQthe-times.co.uk 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 (9am): Franck's Violin Sonata 

Thu 14 May 7.30pm 

Stockholm Chamber performers 
Orchestra 

Christian Zacharias 

Haydn 
Symphony No 86 
Mozart 
Piano Concerto No 25 C 
Symphony Me 38 Prague 

£e, £11, £14. £12, £22 

Barbican Centre 
0171 638 8891 ,C;: 
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Chancing Technology 

F R E E 
A D M 1 S S ( O N 

loro dmt iie beat tcduokgr ta 

The Hanky finer IT Semtan ad Software Sugar 

Professional 
Development 

Benefit fan motiwfcg seminars The Indncrid Soddy an) 

Homsfcy Frara- tad enfoy Senior PA fe*rr»>ars 

Careering Ahead 
Campnctial *k*x Era™ top itmaintniajoBiUDls 

Hundreds of 
Exhibitors 

Arid cancts wWi oompafes emering Goriaevs wd 

Meeting^ Ttdmotogx QxpanuHo&tohj BasoesTiwd, 

Qfioe Prtxfaas, Btcmtam «>J Trainicg 

Executive Fashions 
Dfeuwcr uyfaL new omfitt in the spanaig 

EiBuUncTfcmn Mm Show 

FOR SEMINAR AND 
REGISTRATION DETAILS, CALL 

01923 690665 
Venue 

Otympa 2, Hranasnndi Road, London Vt4 

Openinc Hours 

Thesby 19th, Wednesday SOtKTbmsriayllst May 
f0am-5pm 
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Bahrain Based Banking Lawyer 

Excellent Tax Free Package 

Since its inception in 1980, Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) has established itself as a leading 

financial intermediary between the Arab world and the international financial markets. It is a major 

player in the Middle Eastern banking community - Euromoney awarding it “Best Bank in the Middle 

East". ABC’s shares are feted on the Bahrain, Kuwait and Paris stock exchanges and it now employs 

around 4,800 people worldwide. 

ABC’s Bahrain based head office now seeks an additional lawyer for its close-knit, high profile legal 

team. You will participate in an extremely broad range of matters including the fuB range of derivative 

transactions, as wefl as structured, trade and project related financings in the Arab world 

and internationally. 

You will be either UK or US qualified with between 4 and 8 years broad based finance experience in 

a major law firm or international bank. You will be multi-cultural in outlook with a desire to relocate to 

this now established part of the financial world. 

In return, you will be offered a highly competitive US$ salary, benefits and bonus package which win 

be entinsly free from taxation in Bahrain. There will also be a generous housing allowance. 

Far furthar Information, in comptoK> QO Legal This assignment b being London New Ybfk 
corddencs, please contact Greg 37-41 Bedford Row handed by QD Legal on Bfinitigham Sydney 
Abraham on 0171 405 8002 (n n 
436 4663 ewntogsAvaSumds) Or wina 
to him at GO Legal. Confidential lax: 
0171 831 8384. 

London 
WC1R4JH 

an exclusive baits and 
tel dract or Bfori partfoa 
responses wB be 
forwarded to them. 

Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Paris 

Metoouma 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

OD 

IN-HOUSE VACANCIES 

PRIVATE BANKING TO £85,000SENIOR BANKING TO £200,000 

I you an a corporato/banking lawyer with 3-7 years’ pqe and 
mwatment management experience, this superb position with a 
premier banking astsbfishment wfl offer you a terrific variety of high 
quality general banking work and an excelent salary and benefits 
package. (Ref. 32903) 

A superb opportunity for a weiHrstatfshed lawyer with 6-10 years’ 
corparate/banking experience to taka lip an impressive position 
vritisn this prestigious banking group. The successful camfidota 
wB deal with li&i level corporate work, a atyiKcai* proportion of 
which wB be offshore rotated. (Ref. 22804) 

CORPORATE 

This is an interesting new position for a banking or co/co lawyer, 
with 2-4 years' pqe and company secretarial and treasury 
experience, h the legal department of a prestigious development 
corporation deafing with a wide range at commercial work. An 
exceBent financial package is awdable. (Ref. 22788) 

An opening has arisen in this dynamic and fast-growing IT 
company for ■ corporate lawyer with 3-6 years' experience, to 
become involved in a wide range of legal issues across the 
business of tha com party. This position wfl offer you interesting 
and chalengcig work and an enviable quality of EEs. (Ref. 22833) 

M 
1 A S S E T MGMT £ T 0 P MARKET! 9 COCO £EXC6LLE 

rtaamnard US kmestniera Bank seeks two exceptional famoe 
iswyere with 3-7 yoon" pqe, one, with FSA/STA experience to focus on 
private banking, the Other to work on the dsoetionaty investment 
managemera side of the busness. Rewards ere ftigh: tup quaSty work 

Two uniting poetiorm fa lawyers with 4-7 yearn' end 33 yesra' pqe 
to tacu* respective^, an European acquisitions work and more 
general cofco work, in a rapidtycnpandhg American owned company. ' 
EaceBanr career mores fa commendsBy nrindad, transactional 

wmvuabxajk 

and wjfab remuneration. (Ret 22889) lawyera who wish to work dose to tfw business. (Rat 2213*0 

This premier bank is looking to meruit a 46 year queued banking 
lawyer to join its cohesive legal team in a front-lino role. You wffl 
undertake a broad range of commercial banfcmg work, including 
corporate banking and project finance. An excelenr position wftti . 
good prospects for career advancement. (Ret. 22818) 

International aviation services group aoeks a lawyer with 2-3 years' 
pqe, a general finance or commercial background and some 
experience of aviation work. Undertaking interesting and varied 
work, you wfl have plenty of scope for development in tha dose- 
knit and supportive environment (Roi 22850) 

For father information in complete confidence please contact Lizzie Orange or Un Owens on 0171 523 3022 
(0181 740 4108 rnerunga/weekands). Alternatively, please write to 2MB Industry, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun 
Street, London EG2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 823 3823. E-mail Briawntguji amfogwnipjcom ZMB 
Industry, a Zarek Group Company. 

mm b 
QKl®tyj STRY 

Smarter man the CMy gams but aWety acfcnOHtedjad as punching above 
Its vrettfn, HUa CKy Ibm seeks a banktntflnance lawyer to Joto Ha 
bmMng section of 4 partners, 4 assistants and 2 trainees. >bu «a 
handle a broad range of work, acting for borrowers and tenders wtth on 
emphasis on acquisition, venture capital and property finance. Would suft 
those seeking more resporedbBty and ctiant contact in a supportive and 
sttonSating smtronraert. M 0307. Casteel: Vmrimm Mhh. 

IMa CMy Arm has one of the largest defeated InviUgaUon departments' 
and is ki the top tier fo this field. Work is primarily businestfernpioynwnt 
rotated knmigraaon and todudes afl aspects of UK immigration end 
nationality issues. The cBent base is diverse aid high pratito and includes 
ttoanctet Inttimaons. corporates, botet*. entertainer* and sports peraanOMea. 

ENBHnomUEClS NQ-2ft*lhatsM-M|E 
teo new positions for junior and senior projects lawyers in nktw projects 
firm in Central London, 'fcu wffl hove the desire aid confidence to work 
fotamationefly and handfo everything from the management to the 
ttnanchig of totaatmetare trcmsacUons. Acting for contractors, operators, 
suppBers and equity Investors, work Include* K* concession ageeroenla. 
EPC contracts, 08M arrangements, financing and security doewnertation. 

Broad commercial rote In top International practice for Junior lawyer who, 
rather than spedaflae too early, would prefer a Mb or transactlonN work, 
gUftorapetttkm. broadcasting, pharmaceuticals, enraanar and BVn- related 
work. The opportunity to concentrate on one or more of these areas exists. 
If desired. Itafc 6*28. CwfotC Jana teairtnig. 

This leading CRy law flmi seeks two lawyers to assist w*ti a heavy 
International arbitration case load working with ono of the Isarflng 
■names- In the field. A Junior 0-2 PQE with International Btiprtion 
experience toon to spedafiao and an HMiSwiU^ikliSr designate sfth 
sofid arbitration experience. Raft 882fl|M21. Contact: Scott Mnnml 

the HK ofifoa of (Ns UK fine Is seeking two Hguera to join Us 2 partner 
and six associate team, four case load wH ha of the broadest nature and 
wfB Include acting for International financial institutions throughout Asia 
and W. Baft *<82. Cantecte Scott Mm. 

Company spoctefeteg In the supply of Wgh quality HbrmatJon solutions 
since 1969 require an IT lawyer with approx. 3+ years PQE, preferably 
gakad with an IT company and also a junior (T lawyer, to jota a friendly, 
expantfing team. KnovWedge of software Bcercwig. FM agreements, 
marketing agreements and software deveiopmont preferred. Raft 8813. 

BfWWffiwraim. MVfnfHm 
Over the last couple of yearn dents are atladiltig more Importance to 
environmental matters and need advfca tn relation to property, corporate aid 
banking transactions. As a raft, niche Bidronmental Units have spring up 
to maty of the latgar firms, and this City practice Is no exception. Wow soaking 
a father assistant to join a exam of three. Bate SSOS. Cwraoofc Clee tew. 

Dua to recant partnership promotion, the EOCompetWon Unit ofthto city 
firm needs to appoint a wefl rounded senior tawyec Based In the London 
office, you stil be fomfllar with corporate mergers and regutetery woric Tbe 
firm is highly resided to this field and has a team of 15 lawyers xpuc 
between London aid Brussels. SpedStams todude trataport-retotad Issues. 

nCAMMroiTLJQV SreaaHarinfaaa’PQE 
TMs rare opportunity *8 alow tiro Junior attiatatt* to be trained into 
IT taw A good counting In oummerdal law aid wef developed drafting 
skflto are prerequlaita. the group. consWlng of 1 partner. 1 stub year and 
two jwdois, names afi amscB of IT wortc totemetolatod maters, oufataung 
and software licensing for manaesrmnteonsdisndes, financial Institutions 
end soAerae dewiiopQra. Rafc 6643, Contact: Polar fiosdoa. 

WAI—WB5PMUn Uthm'PQE 
Based In the Property Department of this substantial fins this spectoost 
group consist* of tour partners and 7 assistants. ftbandtoc twth cortantium. 
and non-contentious xrark todudtog espeettety to relation to largt ons-otT 
office and ratal developments. Led by one of the noted individual m 
the directories you wtil recetre superb support and guidance. Rsf: 60KL. 

Leading LLS. software company seeks lawyers with strong commerdat 
experience and wfl consider most backpounds: you wffl be 2+ years PQE 
and poiaMy law IWIT exposure. They Ore raqufea a lawyer wtih patents 
wpotfonca at S+ yean PQE to Babe with the LL8. Kef!! 8U7. Contact: 

■MNDCHSnHB(2to8tbacsPQE)M4MUSC London 
Loafing Broadcaster seeks a lawyer with rframa expertanco (Bty Buctyot 
TV world to Join thair professional and dynwnk: *tn-house- legal team, the 
poskBon W Indudo co-production agwamaids and Itoamctog. Hie auccesohd 
candktate wO be confident, setf-rafiant with strong communication skins. 
The role altars stbmdatfog and Interesting work. Hof: 8274. Contact: 

Major Energy company seeks >sdar commercial lawyer (38 month 
feraMed) to work in expanding North London baaed legri department. 
A Bounding In coHHnerdal tear end strong interpersonal sktes are 
requked as the rote wrt invalea dose customer contact. Excellent 
opportunity to enhance your career and CW with fids leadfog blue-chip 

An unrivaltod opportudty far a 4-5 year quaflflad lawyer to provide 
frant-Ona support to the Corporate finance Jspafrnait at (Ms 
renowned firm of stockbrokers. This role demands a thorough working 
knowlodgo or the VsHow end Btue books gained to a mknflar omimnmerit 
or at a City fo* fa" »«1 a deslra to work hand4rwhand with tha dsd 
mahara. Itoft 6541. Co—Cfo fate Ifiirtis 

tr you are a junior banking lawyer who finds the tew flmi environment, 
rather restrictive why not move onto the Hading Floor at a major us 
torestmom bonk? WorWng a* part of an oxtrematy preftaWo trading team 
-you ml provide documentation support and on-the-spot legal advice 
to your cofagies who are dynamic, successftfi aid Ail Raft 8518. 

Wc Hughes-Castell International Legal Recruitment Consultants 

London Office: 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2AIBD. Tel: 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 7111 
Hte^ Kong Office: 701 and 702 East^Town Bolding, 41 Lockhart Road, Tftmchai, 

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH 

SNR PRIVATE CLIENT 

This popgroeswc re^cnal fare, renowned for the cpraEty of »» 
private cfont base, a Booking aaenior lawyer to head up tha private 

efiont department Supported by firat-dasa roaourea*, thi# « an 

exceBent opportunity to progroufi you cafoer to a fnarufy ana 

dynamic environment (Ref. 22830) 

ESS E SNR PROPERTY 
NORWICH, 

This lontrestahfishad S""t toS^g fa » 

seraor oommet^i pad <** ,hto 

SNR SOUTH I N S Q LV E N C V 
SURRRYj 

eanior corporate aasatart with real prospects c< eai^f partnerafai- 
Ybu must haw sofid experience of pufaSs end priu*to company 
work, in particular Mg^aiid joint ventures, and the confidence and 
gravitaa to bo a team laadec (Rsf. 21827) 

Thia weB-regarded firm, wtodi cortrejea to 

m nsowency speraara ow «•sniffc opportunity to 

ifwSSVita 
become part of a thronng fan “ 
(wnpony/commerotel practice. (Rot 2»32) 

LICENSING BRISTOL^H BANKING 
northampt on. 

C O M M PROPERTY FAREHAMTAX 
SOMERSET, 

A superb opportumty for a commercial property lawyer with 1-3 
yeare1 pqa to jofo this rapkDjr repenting commensal conveyancing 
department Dee8ng with the mo« substantial and cholenging of 
casea, tha auocessful canCBdatn wrifi be ofiered a high level of 
reaporaftrity and esceflem career devetopment {Ref. 22818) 

This aubstartW provincial practice isaeelcing a seniortax 
operate aa part of its woD-established 
group. Thtea an aftarBBtiiig and vMpos4»n, offering NghQUfiJty 

work, and raaponsMfty for the Beneration cAw* concapta ana 
products in the personal tax arena. (Ref. 22BBO) 

fijr fortherinfarmation in comptetooonfidenc8pleasa contact Radwl Page or AwfrBw(Mdlng«i0171523 W08 
{0181 948 1514 eveningBAwefficBiidsJ.Altemaiively, please wrfa to ZMB South, 37 Sun Streep London tWlM . 

Confidential fax 0171 B23 383a. E-mail fachetpageexarakBroaP^oni ZMB bxkratry, a Zarak Group Company. © 
LU T H 

Assistant Company Secretary 

Out client is a leading automotive sales 

and service company in the UK, with 
a turnover of approximately ElJSbn and 
7,500 employees. It now seeks to recruit 
an assistant company secretary who can 

handle legal matters to be based at their 
offices in the High Wycombe area. 

LEX 
SERVICE 

Reporting to the Company Secretary you will be 

involved with the preparation of the annual report and 
accounts* organisation of the AGM and administration 
of share schemes. In addition you will act as company 
secretary to the majority of group subsidiaries and a 
number of joint venture companies, providing them 
with a full company secretarial service. 

You will also be expected to have an increasing involve¬ 
ment in supporting the Group Legal Manager, provid¬ 
ing a full range of advice to Group business and 
corporate management and the company’s subsidiaries 

and associates, including the review and negotiation of 

_ general commercial contracts, managing X commercial litigation that arises out of the 

' Company’s commercial activities, and 

wZZr advising on legislation and legal issues 
affecting the group’s activities, including 

employment, consumer law, data 

protection, health and safety and 
environment and the handling of 

acquisitions and divestments of businesses. 

The successful candidate is likely to be aged around 30 
years and a solicitor with company secretarial and legal 
experience gained in a pic. The role requires a self- 

motivated intelligent person with the appropriate 
experience, excellent technical and communication 
skills, proven commercial awareness, and an 
understanding of what it means to operate in a 

customer service driven organisation. 

A generous salary is offered together with a full range 

of benefits. 

For further details, please contact Alicen Shepherd, Morwenna Lewis or Sonya Rayner, or send them. 

a copy of your CV. They are handling this assignment on an exclusive basis. 

CHAMBERS 
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT . 

23 LONG LANE, LONDON EC 1A 9HL TELEPHONE: (0171) 606 8844 FAX: CO!71) 600 1793 

Derivatives Negotiator 
Leading bank seeks a derivatives 
negotiator, (not necessarily a qualified 
lawyer) to join its expancSng 
derivatives team. Experience in 
drafting and negotiating 1SDA 
agreements would be advantageous, 
but is not essential. 
Ref: 40249 Claire Hine 

Corporate Finance 
HjgNy-regattied merchant bank 
requires corporate financiers to 
advise on M&A, flotations, equity and 
debt finance, restructurings, 
takeovers and disposals. You wfl be 
committed to moving out of law and 
have an excellent academic history. 
Ref: 29400 Claire Hlne 

Capital Markets 
Eminent securities house requres 
senior csptal markets lawyer to join 
its dynamic transaction management 
team in London. Individuals should 
preferably have at least 4 years' debt 
and/or equity capital markets 
experience. 
Ref: 21108 Claire Hine 

Senior Debt/Equity Derivatives 
Major bank with AA credit rating 
wishes to recnit a sartor derivatives 
lawyer with experience in both debt 
and eqiity products. Ideally with at 
least 5 years' pqe, this htSvidual wfl 
be pivotal in pruvricSng advice to the 
business areas. 
Ref: 39811 Claire Hine 

Banking 

Reuter SimWn 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 
E-mail ernaa8<§)psc(group.oorn 
Internet www.psdgroup.com 

O 
Europe Ada North America investor w people 

‘Lack of 
will-power has 
caused more 
failure than lack 
of intelligence 
or ability’ FA NsfivhoUS'D 

Chancery 

A Bar 
• Association 

SPRING LECTURE 

LITIGATION IN THE 21st CENTURY 
given by 

The Honourable Mr. Justice Lightman 
A judge of the High Court, Chancery Division 

The Spring Lecture will be held at 
6.00pm Wednesday 3 June 1998 in the Great Hall, Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 

This is a public lecture and admission is free. The Chancery Bar Assock 
welcomes everyone who is interested in the topic. Any enquiries about the lec 
should be made to Mary Block, Administrator on 0181-883-1700 nr 
0181-444-2368 
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Lawyer-politicians making a good impression: the Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine of Lairg; Harriet Harman, Social Security Secretary; Jack Straw 

Can lawyers manage? Tony Blair and his 
ministers are doing 
their best to ensure 
that the practice of 

law and the perception of 
lawyers will change for good. 
The Prime Minister's esteem 
for lawyers is obvious. One 
himself, he married another. 
He has rewarded no fewer 
than 12 lavyyers with ministeri¬ 
al or ministerial assistant 
roles. 

They naturally include the 
Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine 
of Lairg; the Home Secretary. 
Jack Straw; Donald Dewar, 
now Secretary of State for 
Scotland but. it seems, des¬ 
tined to become the first 
Minister of Scotland's assem¬ 
bly; Harriet Hannan, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social 
Security; Alistair Darting, 
Chief Secretary © the Treas¬ 
ury; Paul Boateng, .. Under¬ 
secretary of. State, Dqjart- 
raent of Health;r anddohn 
Morris, the Attorney-General. 
These have been drawn from 
the 21 barristers and tine 14 sol- 
ichor members. of the 
Government 

No doubt the Prime Minis¬ 
ter appreciates that lawyers by 
their training and experience 
in practice ought to be particu¬ 
larly well equipped to master 
diverse responsibilities and 
exercise sound judgment That 
is obviously why he has trust¬ 
ed lawyers in every comer of 
his administration and why he 
thought the most senior of 
them, Lord Irvine, best 

Song, dance 
over paper 

THE WALLPAPER adorning 
the walls of Lord Irvine of 
Lairg’s official residence is to 
reach an even wider audience 
later this week in the salubri¬ 
ous surroundings not of the 
Palace of Westminster but in 
southeast London. The manu¬ 
facturers have given a rail to 
the producers of Gilbert and 
Sullivan's Manila at the Bob 
Hope Theatre. Eltham. Play¬ 
ing the Lord Chancellor is 
amateur thespian Brian But¬ 
ter. who by day is deputy 
director of communications at 

David McIntosh takes a look at how the legal 
profession is performing in a Labour Government 

equipped of all of his ministers 
to chair a record number of 
government committees and 
to fulfil. Cardinal Wolsey-like, 
a much broader rale, with 
considerable political over¬ 
tones. than did the rest of his 
distinguished predecessors- 

Never before have so many 
lawyers been so visible in 
pivotal roles in a British 
government Nor has there 
been a better opportunity to 
show that lawyers can man¬ 
age and administrate as well 
as advise and represent And 
undoubtedly it has been 
granted with enthusiasm — 
not least by Lord Irvine. He 
was once instructed, now he 
instructs. 

There is every sign, that 
despite tire experienced rivfl ' 
servants about him and his 
ease of access to far more poli¬ 
tically wise colleagues, his 
crwo handwriting is heavily on 
the agenda for constitutional 
reform and for the reforming 
of dvil rights and of flie prac¬ 
tices of the legal profession. 

His judgment excellent as h 
was on matters legal when he 
practised as a barrister, how¬ 
ever, seems inadequate for his 
present more visible and 
multi-faceted role. His presen¬ 
tational skills, previously well 
deployed on behalf of his 
clients, have deserted him in 

his own cause. Otherwise, 
surely, with his cleverness he 
would not be constantly suffer¬ 
ing such a bad press. 

So far. Lord Irvine has 
proved that practice at the Bar, 
not political presentation or 
people management is his for¬ 
te. He is not alone. Harriet 
Harman, has also faltered by 
failing to prove that her consu¬ 
mer rights background as a 
solicitor has equipped her pre¬ 
sents tionaliy or perhaps other¬ 
wise for senior ministerial 
office. 

B 
ut other lawyer ap¬ 
pointees have done 
better. Jack Straw as 
Home Secretary has 

impressed both in what, was 
expected of him-and m his deft 
response to unexpected family 
stress. Alistair Darling is also 
widely perceived as a rising 
star. And of course. Mr Blair, 
with the benefit of his own 
barrister background and his 
exceptional presentational 
skills (in which he has out¬ 
grown his pupil master. Lord 
Irvine), has shown himself to 
be fuDy in command of his 
own new and extraordinarily 
demanding role. 

Let it also be hoped that 
lawyer-politicians such as 
Geoffrey Hoon, who has 
proved himself so adept under 

the Home Office. The arrival 
of the paper will allow Butler 
to update the jokes. 

Battle commences 
SOLICITORS in England and 
Wales had better brace them¬ 
selves for another contested 
election for their leaders. 
David McIntosh, senior part¬ 
ner of Davies Arnold Cooper, 
the City law firm, is to stand 
for di^uty vice-president, 
challenging Martin Mears's 
one-time partner. Robert 
Sayer. 

, f i i 
i\ 

Treves is just the business 
VANNI TREVES, senior 
partner of Macfarianes. 
seems unstoppable with 
new appointments- As well 
as having the chairman¬ 
ship of Channel 4 Tele¬ 
vision. he is to become the 
new chairman of the gov¬ 
erning body of the London 
Business School. Troves, 
who from April 1999 will 
step down as senior partner 
of Macfarianes though re¬ 
maining a full 
succeeds Lord Samsbury of 
Turvffle at the school. 

The Dean. John Quelcn. 

Treves: unstoppable 

said: “Vann i is passionately 
interested in business edu¬ 
cation and has been an 
enthusiastic supporter of 
the school." 

Mr McIntosh, who has 
made a name for his outspo¬ 
ken views on the need for 
solicitors to be upfront and 
open about their charges and 
his firm's costs protocol, 
thinks the time is right "This 
coming year." he says, “the 
issues will be dvil litigation 
and solidtors' professional in¬ 
demnity insurance. Those are 
the two areas in which I have 
experience and where I think I 
have a real contribution to 
make." 

Mr McIntosh, whose 500- 
strong firm is the only law 
firm to be induded in the Top 
100 UK Employers and Top 
UK Companies of the Future, 
has also made a name for his 
equal opportunities polities. 
The firm has a career struc¬ 
ture for paralegals. 

Mr Sayer said; "1 find this 
very sad. We should be work¬ 
ing together, not wasting time 
infighting." 

Great memories 
NEVER let it be said that Her 
Majesty'S judges are anything 
fait eclectic in their friend¬ 
ships. On being told at a 
recent hearing in the Family 
Division that Sir Edward 
Cazalet was to adjourn his 
court from 1130am to 130pm 
so he could attend a memorial 

fixe over legal aid reforms, will 
continue to impress. Then the 
stock of lawyers in the Govern¬ 
ment will rise. 

But what of us in private 
practice? Can we enhance our 
reputations by showing that 
we are capable of mastering 
the change which the require¬ 
ments of modem soriety, with 
more than a helping hand 
from die Government, is im¬ 
posing on us? 

Just like Mr Blair’s lawyer- 
ministers, we are being tested 
by a new environment and 
overzeaknis and not always 
entirely well thought-out re¬ 
forms that affect the availabil¬ 
ity of legal aid to the impe¬ 
cunious the widening of 
rights of audience (a Jhreai to 
the Bar); the opening up of 
business at present reserved to 
lawyers through, for example, 
the likelihood of permitting 
multidisciplinary practices 
(some of which are bound to be 
accountant-led); and die basis 
on which lawyers are taxed. 

The changes that confront 
us — even allowing for some 
mitigation of their final effect 
— will alter the overall shape 
of the legal profession. Within 
a few years, the number of 
banisters in private practice is 
likely to drop significant^ 
with some redeploying as soli¬ 
citor-advocates. And the pre¬ 

service; the assorted lawyers, 
professionals and members of 
the public assumed that it 
must be to remember a lumi¬ 
nary of the legal world. He did 
apologise when court resumed 
fait mere was some surprise 
that the service had been for 
die satirist John Wells. And 
there was a raised eyebrow or 
two as some at court had got 
up at 4.30am to travel to 
London for the hearing. 

Legal lessons 
THE Law Society and Insti¬ 
tute of Legal Executives have 
launched the first National 
Vocational Qualification in le¬ 
gal practice. The NVQ. which 
combines vocational expertise 
with a written test wifi be a 
degree-level qualification 
bared on one of eight areas of 
law ranging from conveyanc¬ 
ing to criminal litigation. 
There are 2300 paralegals in 
private practice fait most have 
no formal qualification. 

0 The Legal Action Group 
has embarked on Us search 
fora replacement for its high- 
'profits director Roger Smith, 
who is leaving this summer to 
become education and train¬ 
ing director at the Law Soci¬ 
ety. The group is advertising 
the post at £35000 — a drop 
in the ocean in comparison 
with the sort of salary lawyers 
in the private commercial 
sector can command. 

sent number of solidtors in 
private practice is unlikely to 
increase markedly. Fewer soli¬ 
dtors will be needed to man¬ 
age and play prominent roles 
in law firms. They will be 
adapting to client demands for 
a less intensive lawyer sendee, 
as Lord Woolfs dvil court re¬ 
forms limit the amount of time 
expended on litigation and as 
new technology makes the law 
less peopledependent 

If we private practitioners 
are unable to adapt to all of 
this, the reputation of lawyers 
Ut general will plummet It is 
the responsibility of the Law 
Society and the Bar Council to 
strive to make the threatened 
reforms workable for the bene¬ 
fit of our clients and for us — 
and for us all to rise to the 
occasion and visibly adapt to 
them. Only then will the major 
changes that are coming prove 
to be the catalyst for an 
improved public perception of 
the legal profession. 
• The author is senior partner of 
Davies Arnold Cooper. 

A return to some 
old-fashioned rules 

he new proposals for restorative justice 
— Jack Straw’s three Rs of restoration 
and apology to the victim, reintegra¬ 

tion into the law-abiding community and 
responsibility on the part of offenders and 
their parents — are as old as civilised 
humanity itself. Primitive sodetics shamed 
offenders into acceptable behaviour and no 
doubt the first Justices of the Peace sat on 
their “benches" under a tree. 

A return to this version of justice has been 
growing over the past few years as police 
have gone back to the streets as keepers of the 
peace rather than solely law enforcers. 

The biggest boost to restorative justice 
happened when an Australian policeman 
came to England two years ago from New 
South Wales to leach members of 60 police 
forces about the value of restorative interven¬ 
tions. Involving offenders, their families and 
their victims, he was echoing the social 
control practised by Aboriginal tribes. The 
experiment started in 1991. led 
to a 50 per cent reduction in 
court cases and a 95 per cent 
compliance on behaviour by 
offenders. 

The Thames Valley Police 
scheme began in 1996 and 
since then there have been 450 
restorative cautions or confer¬ 
ences. Chief Superintendent 
Ralph Perry, who is in charge 
of the project says: “We have 
found it a much better inter¬ 
vention than anything we have 
done before. We started a pilot 
scheme but it has been so 
successful that all H police 
areas of the Thames Valley 
Police are engaged in this kind 
of work." 

An independent evaluation _ 
will be conducted over the next 
three years by the Oxford Centre for Cri¬ 
minological Research but anecdotal evidence 
is encouraging. Mr Perry says: “There has 
been a tremendous impact on offenders and 
their attitudes. In some areas victim support 
schemes discuss whether the victims wish to 
be involved and we have found that very 
often those who come to the conferences don't 
so much want retribution but a genuine 
apology and reassurance that it won't happen 
to them again." 

The decision to conduct the conference for 
juveniles is not taken fay the police akme but 
by a multi-agency panel including social 
services and education. And it is the panel 
which decides whether it is appropriate to 
follow up with the young offender after¬ 
wards. When the Crime and Disorder Bill 
becomes law. local authorities will be 
required to set up youth offending teams and 
it is these which wall be the key to the success 
of restorative justice. At the very least, it 
should lead to better communication between 
all tbe bodies Involved. 

Paula 
Davies 

“We think it is very exciting trying to bring 
reparation to the fore and consider the needs 
of the victim." says Sieve Richards, the 
manager of the community sentence team in 
Hackney. East London, who set up a work 
experience project for persistent young 
offenders four years ago. From their earnings 
they compensate their victims and the 
scheme is working well it includes a teacher 
who can link the offenders in with the 
education system, training and work. 

M r Richards adds: “ Better comm unication 
is essential. There has never been a dear 
overall plan and an overall body controlling 
it The local authorities are charged with 
setting up steering groups and ensuring that 
everyone is in on it I hope that all the good 
practice can be put together. The proposed 
youth offending teams could make all the 
difference since they should include represen¬ 
tatives from police, probation, social services, 
youth justice, education, health and local 

crime prevention initiatives. As 
it is we believe we can start 
running reparation orders and 
action plan orders within eight 
weeks of the Crime and Disor¬ 
der Bill becoming law." 

According to Mr Richards, 
Hackney is positively “buzz¬ 
ing" with crime prevention 
initiatives, the latest being a 
new victim offender conferenc¬ 
ing scheme set up three 
months ago with the adjoining 
borough of Lambeth. “It is 
being run by the National As¬ 
sociation for the Care and Re¬ 
settlement of Offenders 
(Nacro) and will be crucial to 
reparation schemes." 

If restorative justice seems to 
be all the rage now. it is all the 
more surprising given the 

"lock ’em up and throw away the key" 
enthusiasm of the early Nineties. Many of us 
were horrified to see resources taken away 
from community interventions and sugges¬ 
tions for boot camps d la the US. To follow 
the example of a country that spends more on 
its prisons than education would have been 
appalling. Yet according to Vivien Stern, 
who was director of Nacro between 1977 and 
1996. that is the way the world is going. 

In her new book — A Sin Against the 
Future — she writes of prison populations 
doubling or trebling and that, for certain 
groups, the likelihood that they will grow up 
to be prisoners is now more certain than that 
of their becoming graduates. She highlights 
the dangers we face if imprisonment becomes 
“big business" and the possibility of health 
and education being starved of resources in 
order to supporta huge prison population. In 
fact she and we may be lucky if restorative 
justice can be made to work. 
• A Sin Against the Future tPenguin Books. £8.99). 
by Vivien Stem 
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TAX PARTNER to £190,000 
loo often senior tax Jowytn hove to «dt» a choice between finance and corporate 
support work - they don’t hove the freedom to build a deportment based on ail 
aspects of their experience. This focused, medium sized firm sees matters efifferenrty. 
Thlsr ideal new partner wB be able to service the needs of blue chip investor diet* 
a vnH os advise on omtCKteR planning and cram border troRKicEons. tf you would 
Eke to be pari of a partnership wfcdi redly values yoor lufl expertise this opportune 
is unbeatable. 

INSOLVENCY PARTNER £150,000+ 
ftx/d be mod, as on Insolvency lawyer, not to be considering the market at prmtni- 
and completely barmy if you don't agree did this prestigious and highly profitable 
Central London firm, witii skang banldog Eriks, is the answer to your prayenl 

CORPORATE FINANCE £65 - £100,000 
Qualify of jervicr to eta*. loyally to lb staff, pragmatism and a prestigious national 
profile marie out d this coporettTed Brm acting mr an interesting mix atdtenfa from 
cuBng edge industries (eg computer, advertising, electronic pubfahing companies) to 
blue atip corporates. Ad the heart o! tivs firm In a driving corporate omstc* practice 
which now requires a senior associate or junior partner to join a wefl established but 
small team. Adding expertise and vitality this rde is ideally suited to a solicitor 
wishing to make their mark end to bring their personality and Hoc to bear m the Long 
term development d fie firm A superb opporiunhy with short term equity prospects. 

HEAD of PROPERTY £75 - £200,000 
long established yd modem; broody based; strong in property yet offering spedaEst 
skils in several niche sectors to an impressive pk/prirote company efient aase; wefl 
structured nod commercially sound, this medium-sized Gty firm seeks a dynamic 
leader with strong management and ptactire development skifis. A unique 
opportunity w& excelled prospects. 

COMM LIT PARTNER £90,000+ 
Here’s am tor the litigators out (herd Gtybased entrepreneurial and oommertid firm 
wtfi an active international client base seeks a general commercial faigatar to join a 
booming department A stable, friendly and democratic firm diering immediate 
partnership and top quafity instructions. 

EMPLOYMENT PARTNER to £150,000 
Employment lawyers know they are in demand at tie moment txh so ohen it is by 
fines that see employment as a support function or source of referrals. Our client, a 
prestigious Fifteen partner practice, values employment work in its awn right. They 
seek a senior employment speddut who is not daunted by the pcooped of building 
on afreody steong foundations and growing a unit which wil become known as one 
d the best employment teams in London. 

HEAD of PRIVATE CLIENT £80 - £180,000 
Superb opportunity awaits a private client partner to step into the shoes and diem 
base d a departing spedofisl. Exceptional opportunities exist to develop an 
international practice. This metWn-szad firm, with one of Central London's leading 
private tSert practices, has been highly successful at senior level recruitment ©Bering 
competitive packages and obstacle-free equity prtspeds. 

COMMERCIAL PARTNER £80-£140,000 
No faBowiiw is required by this high piohle. internationally orientated, medium-sized 
Central London firm whose corporate department seeks a commercial lawyer to 
complement the existing corporate finance and company partners. Taking over o full 
caseload you will have responsibibly lor management and marketing. An 
exceptionally broad cEenibose From private company to pic, national and 
international letpeciafly French and (tdtan), wit! ensue an unusual and interesting 
range of work. An ideal position lor an ambitious young solicitor seeking early 
responsibibly cmd tong term rewards. 

To discus any of ffie above appointments in detail, please cailacl Penny Temdrup, Samh King or Simon Eagan on 0171 4046669 
(eveniogs/^eetends: 0181 87043641 or write to us, m complete confidence of44/45 Chancery Lane, LmdonWC3A IJB (Fax; 0171 *04 8817}. 

EAGAN J JANION 

CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 0 i 71-606 8844 (FAX: 0 J71-600 J 793) 

BANKING & FINANCE 

European Investment House 
Classic In-House Counsel Role 

Relatively speaking, opportunities to move 
into an investment bank for company! 
commercial lawyers are rare compared to 
those which exist for banking lawyers. 

Our client, a wd]-known European house has 
just such an opportunity for a 1-3 year 
qualified oompany/commercial lawyer who 
wants to move in-hoose and undertake a 
varied role. Tbe position will encompass a 
variety of general commercial contractual 
work, some company matters and employ¬ 
ment law. Whilst experience and a strong 
desire to work, in-house are naturally of 
prime importance, a down-to-earth person¬ 
ality is prerequisite. 

Global Investment Bank 
Debt Products_ 

With a consistently strong reputation for the 
quality of its service and products, this global 
house arranges, underwrites and trades debt 
instruments of all types. 

The firm's lawyers take an active part in the 
structuring, management and execution of 
transactions and are considered to form a par¬ 
ticularly high-quality department. A further 
senior member is sought with at least 3 years’ 
pqe in debt capital markets and some knowl¬ 
edge of structured products,including rcpadc- 
igings. The rohr will invoke significant liaison 
with the front office in the development of 
more innovative structures and products. 
Remuneration is amongst the very besL 

Global Securities House 
Structured Finance/Derivatives 

This well respected and established financial 
institution has a large and well organised 
transaction management department. 

Staffed by like minded Individuals this team 
provides advisory and transactional services 
to the capital markets and derivatives business 
areas. It now seeks a junior assistant with 
some experience of derivative product 
negotiation to undertake a more challenging 
role involving structured finance. As this 
group Is well structured and managed a 
junior lawyer will effectively be able to 
advance their legal skills. Strong analytical and 

drafting skills will be required as this is not a 
‘docs’ sok. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please rfog Deborah Kkkman or Stuart Morton on 0171606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 
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KANG 
L * B A L. 

Greater London 

EUROPEAN COUNSEL 

To (Exceptional 

For fanhw mtoiuretion. In 
oomptete ccnfictence, pteasa 
contact Stephan l**y or 
Jim Mario on 0171405 0D82 
pi7l 798 6796 overfags/ 
woetoaods) or vwKe to Own « 
00 Log* 
ConfctertaJ tec 0)71 B3l 6394. 

Wang Global is a company that needs no introduction. One of the worfdfe leading 

global network, desktop and integration services companies, Wang Global is 

committed to planning, deploying, managing and maintaining worldwide network and 

desktop computing environments. Th's e a muffrbilfon dOBar company with over 

17,000 professionals in more than 40 countries. Strategic alliances with companies 

such as Cisco, Del and Microsoft extend Wang CSobal's reach even further. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford ftw 
London 
WC1R4JH 

The recent acquisition of Olsy, one of sever'd in the last few years, has seen the 

company's operations worldwide increase significantly. As a result of this expansion, 

Wang Global is seeking a senior lawyer to take on the role of European Counsel, 

taking overall responsibility for all legal matters as well as general strategic advice, 

managing the Wang Global operations across Europe, The Middle East and Africa. 

Trite anlgnniflnt is boing 
ttxBfcnMy/Mndtodby 
QD to-Koooo Logat, and 
any dlroet or thfcd party 
qpIcataaMilMSMilto 
them for cooajchsratton. For 
men* Information on Wkng 
Global, vtett the company** 

Based at the company's European headquarters in isleworth, you wBI be responsible 

for supervising a team of lawyers across Europe. With at least 10 years' relevant 

experience with a highly proactive and wen-developed commercial awareness, you 

will have the self confidence to take a lead rote. You will "work closely with senior 

management in a position held In particuterty high esteem by the company. \bu will 

be a seasoned manager and almost certainly supervising a legal team In your present 

position. You will have a proven ability to manage and motivate both lawyers and 

business people. 

London 

Leads 
MancnestET 
Hong Kong 
Pans 

NawYbrfc 
Sydney 
Mefeouma 
AnsMan 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

With broad ranging commercial experience, you win have a sound understanding of 

EC and anti-trust law as weS as some acquisition aid disposal experience and ideafly 

a knowledge of the IT sector. You wffl have had extensive exposure to the international 

arena and have a strong underetanefing of European legal issues. European 

languages would be highly desirable. 

This is a rare opportunity to play a pivotal rote in a global organisation at the forefront 

of the technological revolution, offering an exceptional remuneration package 

including a highly competitive base salary and a comprehensive range of benefits. 

AIT trademarks are toe property of toe* respective owners 

THE POST OFFICE 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
Contentious - Non Contentious 

Greater London £Excellent 

For krher ntarmatnn, r 
usjnideu conidBoca. please 
contact June HiwM or Kate 
SutcSfTe an 0171 405 0062 
(D956569 203 ownings/ 
weekends) or write to them at 
ODIn-Houie LogaL CcrfOertte 
toe 0171 631 6394. 

The Post Office is a very successful pubfic sector body which sums to be the world's 
leading provider of profitable, high quality postal services. Throughout Its constituent 
businesses it provides communications and retail services to the public and business 
communities. As one of the UK's leading businesses it tes a turnover of almost £6 
billion a year and employs around 190,OCX) people. The Post Office offers a working 
environment which encourages everyone to work together for the benefit of the wider 
organisation and which places great importance on respect for every individual and 
recognition of their contribution and aspirations. 

QD ln-Houae Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

This assignment Is being 
aduMr horxfiad by 
QD bitan Legal, and any 

Operating in an increasingly complex legal environment, The Post Office has the third 
biggest in-house team in the country with 19 commercial lawyers, tt now wishes to 
increase the Commercial Team by recruiting at least two commercial lawyers and one 
commercial litigator. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
You will have strong commercial experience with the ability to handle complex 
legal issues, drafting and negotiating a range of contracts.YDu wfll ideally have 
experience of competition law, joint ventures and some knowledge of 
intellectual property. 

Bwringhern 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Parti 

Newfbik 
Sydney 
Motxxme 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 
Uancouvar 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATOR 
You will have a proven track record in handling high value complex commercial 
litigation. This is a position which offers the opportunity to expand the 
boundaries of the litigation role by involving the individual In development of a 
Legal Risk Management Programme. 

GENERAL 
Candidates wifi ideally have 2-5 years' pqe and have worked in a leading law firm or 
major company. For afi of the above roles you wil need to be a team player with a 
hands-on. commercial approach, able to demonstrate initiative and communicate 
effectively at all levels within the organisation. 

In addition to an excellent in-house salary and benefits, all three successful candidates 
win have the opportunity to join a team covering a wide range of commercial work and 
which benefits from working closely with the Cfty firms they instruct 

JUNIOR CONSTRUCTION 

0-2 YEARS PQE 

Beachcroft Stanleys is a long established and progressive City practice with a 

substantial public and private sector client base. 

The projects department has a vacancy for a junior construction lawyer of 0-2 
years qualification to assist exclusively with non contentious construction 
aspects of PR and major projects work. 

The successful candidate will have a first class academic record and have 

trained at a major firm with a recognised construction practice and should be 
able to demonstrate: 

•. commercial awareness 
v a knowledge of standard forms of construction contract 

• experience in drafting construction documentation including amendments 

to standard forms, warranties, guarantees, bonds and professional 
appointments 

• an ability to liaise with other professions 

• an ability to communicate welt with clients and seize the initiative 

• an ability to act as a team player 

Salary will be competitive and commensurate witit experience. 
Ptcase forward curriculum vitae to Seachcrpft Stanleys, Projects Department, 
20 Fumivai Street. London EC4A 1BN Ref: GLB/DH. The closing date for 
applications is 12 noon, 26th May 1998. 

Yoshiko Records 
requires 

Lawyer 
Young, independent record company wh 
solicitor/ banister to play leading role in its 

continuing development. Position will 
appeal to highly motivated individual who 
has the ability to help coordinate and report 

upon worldwide activities. Doties will 
inclizde a wide range of general legal 
matters. Experience within the music 

industry not essential but the ideal candidate 
will have experience in both contract 

drafting and general commercial matters. 

Please apply in writing to: 

Estate Office, Great Westwood, Old House 
Lane, King’s Langley, Hertfordshire 

WD4 9AD 

(Fax no. 019Z3 251546) 

LEAD CORPORATE PARTNER 

TO £500,000 

The identity of our Client is sure to surprise you. Not one of the traditional 

CSty names, nor one of the many US firms now commonplace in London 

but a small, highly successful and profitable commercial firm at the 

forefront of innovation in the profession. 

Over half of the firm’s turnover is attributable to international 

company/commercial work in a variety of fast moving industry sectors, 

and the firm has earmarked the Corporate Department as central to its 

continued growth. With a team of dynamic, young partners and assistants 

already in place there is a need for an additional partner to help 

spearhead the team. 

Aged ideally 37-45, you will have a superb track record of client 

development in addition to demonstrable technical skills. Energetic and 

inspirational, you will crave the challenge this position presents and in 

return will be handsomely rewarded both financially and professionally as 

part of a progressive partnership culture. 

WKiuakcaA 
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Foe further information in complete confidence please contact Jonathan Brenner or 
Debbie Cochrane on 0171 523 3604 (01 BI 940 6848 eveningsfweekends) or wnle to them af 
ZMB, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 523 3839 
E-mail Jonathaabrermer@zarakgroupxorn 
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PRIVATE PRACTICE 

CORP PTNR TO £450,000 ■CAPITAL MARKETS 

On* of the Top 10 UK corporate departments is offering an 
opporftrity for corporate partners to fcwgrt* ae equity teveL Trie 
successful cenrfetowi w* have a corporate finance background 
with UK. European and MamHonal exposure to transactional work 
and an upbeat energetic and commiHad approach. [Ref. 22411) 

This barfing rtemational iaw fern seeks a number of racnatt to 
specstse in capital markets work. Your back^ound could be xi 
corporate finance, mainstream banking or spedafetf capital 
markets work either at a taw firm or a bank. Salary and benefits 
package wffl be at top City rates. (Ref. 10117) 

EUROPEAN BANKIN 
_j leading multinational practice is looking fora lawyer bom a 
Cfty fern with 1-S years’ pqe and famifiarity with both finance and 
project documents for its European banking ^vision. You wffl 
have ayrience of representing lenders and, ideafy. specific 
knowledge of the power sector. {Ret 21B71) 

Major UK pwtiae, with a supeib reputation for te insoivancy work, 
is looking to a partner to join the hsoheiKty depwtment wfthm its 
London office. You wrl deal with a mature of contentious and non- 
contentious itearnational work, acting on behaX rf Jearfrig UK 
accountancy Sima. bsrfra and finandal ratitutkxn. [RsL 20BB7) 

TO £60,000 
Wfdaty regarded as one of the dear market leaders m the 
property sector; On madam seed CSty firm now seeks lawyers at 
the 1-5 year level to join its busy practice to advise on the Ml 
range of mainstream property matters. You should have relevant 
experience from a strong property department within a 
recognised City or provincial practice. (Ref. 182731 

A superb opening exists in the prestigious energy department of 
this major international firm for a lawyer with 2-6 years' pqe and 
previous experience of electricity, projects or ofi and gas work. 
With an enviable soamatkinal dtent portfoiu and an abundance 
of high grade global vrorfo there w9 be plenty of opportunities to 
travel and secondment. (Ref. 22500) 

TO £55,000 REGULATORY/COMP TO £52 Bigamy 
The London office of one of the UK's nrajorcantiMtcafiaar.iiLVsb 
looking far a lawyer with 1-4 years' pqe to jam the infefarrtmf 
property section of its consnenaai legation department. The firm is 
xitoMted si reenjafag a tewyrvnth a science degree and » general 
commercial faigation or construction badqyound. (Rat 22285) 

This much-inspected City firm wishes to recruit a 3-4 year pqe 
lawyer, ideally with a corporate financo/FSA/SfA background to 
advise on a wide range of regulatory compEam rotes. An 
exciting and efiversa position, with ptoity of scope for career * ".*| 
development (Ret 22671) \ 

1 

* 

TO £50,000 
The City office of this dynamic national firm is looking for a 2-4 
year quafified assistant to undertake a brood range of corporate 
tax work. Soma emphasis wfl be placed on VAT and tax aspects 
of large scale property transaction, but this by no means the main 
focus of this dveree and interesting role. (Ret 21883) 

NEWLY QUALJFIEDS 
Opportunities for newly quafified lawyers have newer boon 
better. We have an exciting range of openings in fast doss law 
ferns, seeking to mcnift lawyers in a wide range of dbcfofines. 
If you have experience in a good cornmeroalfoin, and the drive 
and curiosity to explore your options, cal us now! 

For tothor information on private practice vacancies please contact Andy Golding or Andiwar CaoBMd on 0171 522 
3838 (01727 866870 evemngafweekanda). Fax 0171 523 3839. E-mail at»lrew«oMing6zarakgroapxoiH 
Afcsmativety platan write to ZMB. Rocruimient Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. ZMB and ZMB Industry, 
Zarak Group Companies. m 
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cWhat’s IT all about?’ 

Commercial Lawyer London 
* ^ 

The Group 
Delphi Group Pic provide IT resource solutions, consultancy and training services to a wide 
range of information technology providers and users in the United Kingdom, Continental 
Europe and the United States. The Group is broadening the services and expertise it offers 
through both organic growth and acquisition and its operations are becoming increasingly 
international. 

The Role 
Due to continued expansion Delphi now requires an enthusiastic legal professional to be based ; 
at its headquarters in central London. Reporting to the Group Legal Adviser, you will be 
responsible for dealing with a range of legal and commercial affairs, playing a vital role in • 
ensuring a sound contractual framework for all new client engagements. This will involve . 
advising on and participating in contract negotiation and preparation across the business, as well 
as reviewing and shaping Group policy on ail contractual issues. You will also have the.' 

opportunity to assist with acquisitions and provide advice on matters currently affecting the IT 
industry including Year 2000 and EMU. 

The Person 
This exciting opportunity will suit a lawyer with around 2 to 4 years experience in general 
commeraai law and ideally knowledge of the IT sector. Whilst technical expertise is essential, the 
successful candidate must also be pragmatic, assertive and have excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills. 

Dtlfbi have instructed Rachael North of Laurence Simons International a handle Ms 

assignment on an exclusive basis. 

Any third party or direct applications will be forwarded to her. 

See http//www.delphiSEOnp.co.uk for more information on Delphi 

◄ h>. LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 
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Edward Fennell on how athletes and sponsors go about settling their differences 

Wljien the 
sporting 

crown slips 
TerJ)“boo'infnU,h^{‘n S-ht‘ar' such 35 lhose involving Buich 

is sJill ,inH^Jhen JCe CI^e Reynolds and Ben Johnson, sports 

dcca“!■** !««*=- !?w 

The outcome of Aijn Shear- 
eri “hooi in the lice" ease 
issnll unclear. Bat. as the 
experience of other spoils¬ 

men and uomen has shoivr.. break- 
ing the rules can be costly. 

When Michelle Smith.'the triple 
223SE ^'-wnner. faced the 
possibility- pf being banned from 
^mmmg after a drugs i&i. her 
first move ias to reach for her law- 
yer and threaten to take the case 
all the vv$" jo the International 

U>un or Arbitration for Sport in 
Switzerland 

TTie arbiparion court dales back 
to the I980| and provides a forum 
where the »orring world can settle 
its aifterthces without gening 
dragged ino litigation. Its arbitra¬ 
tors are dfatwn from a variety of 
backgrounds: they include sporis 
administraors and sportsmen and 
women; nfny of Britain's leading 
sports lawjrrs. such as Raj Parker 
of Freshfiebs. are also involved. 

The Spoils Dispute Resolution 
Panel — st up by a number of 
leading Brlish sports bodies, in¬ 
cluding the British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation — aim to fulfil a similar role 
on a domitic level. Hie panel, 
headed by Charles Woodhouse of 
Farrer & Cl provides arbitration 
and mediatun so that disputes can 
be settled aspleanly and as cheaply 
as possible. 

In the wie of expensive cases 

such as those involving Butch 
Reynolds and Ben Johnson, sports 
bodies decided they needed to find 
a cheaper option. Mr Woodhouse 
says: “As far as possible wc must 
try to keep the lawyers out of it. 
Without alternative dispute resolu¬ 
tion spons competitors and even 
governing bodies would not be able 
to afford to contest a case properly.” 

Lawyers in firms such as 
Edward Lewis and Collyer- 
Brisiow. who specialise in commer¬ 
cial sponsorship for sportsmen and 
women, have become adept at 
framing contracts that seek to limit 
the damage a wayward athlete 
might cause. Alan Burdon-Cooper. 
of Col Iyer-Bristow. says: “Sponsors 
get very worried about misbehav¬ 
iour by athletes, whether through 
breaches of the regulations or 
problems in their private lives. So 
when we frame contracts we aim to 
include provisions which require 
the athlete not to enter into any 
practices which could bring the 
sponsor into disrepute " 

Negotiating these contracts can 
be hard work. "Depending on the 
product and its market, the details 
of what the athlete may or may not 
do can become extreme.” Michael 
Breen, of Edward Lewis, says. 

While breaches of the sporting 
roles may be clear cut. limits on the 
individual’s private activities may 
be more difficult to define. “As you 

Sporting controversy': Newcastle and England star Alan Shearer: Irish swimmer Michelle Smith 

might expect, athletes try to water 
down these restrictions as much as 
they can,” Mr Burdon-Cooper says. 
Even a drop in performance may 
affect the contract. Mr Breen says: 
“A kit manufacturer does not want 
to see a player he has sponsored 
dropped from the first team. It 
sends out die wrong message.” 

Because the sums of money 
involved are so big. sponsors will 
often try to insure against the losses 
that result from a reputation being 
tarnished. A more disastrous sce¬ 

nario is a campaign for a product 
based on a star sportsman who 
then dies, as happened with Ayrton 
Senna, the raring driver. That is 
why athletes' sponsors now lake 
out so-called “death or disgrace" 
insurance policies that will give 
them compensation if their star is 
no longer available as the linchpin 
of a campaign. 

Sheila Simison, a lawyer with 
Barlow Lyde & Gilbert, acts for 
insurance companies in many of 
these cases — they also apply to 

other celebrities — and points out 
that often die policies are taken out 
without the knowledge of the star 
or athlete concerned. She says: 
"This can sometimes give rise to 
embarrassment, especially if the 
underwriter is trying to establish 
the state of health of the individual 
without revealing that a policy is 
under discussion.” 

The message is clear: if you want 
to keep your sponsorship deal, stay 
legal, stay decent and above all. 
stay alive. 

Voyage of frivolous discoveries 

Authors Kinlston and Leslie 

LITIGATION is a mystery. And it 
remains that way because lawyers 
tend — as Lord Bingham of 
CcmhiH. the Lord Chief Justice, 
recently said — to use shorthand. 
This is not to keep sacred know¬ 
ledge within the drde of the 
anointed, bat from force of habit 
and for ease of reference. What 
does the ordinary person think. 
Lord Bingham asked, when he 
hears a word such as “discovery” 
used in a completely alien sense? 

A new book aims to demystify legal jargon 

Or something described as "frivo¬ 
lous” when it does not seem funny? 

Lord Bingham was launching a 
new book written by two partners 
at Travers Smith Braithwaite. 
Jonathan Leslie and John Kings¬ 
ton. which aims to be a non¬ 
technical guide to litigation. 

The book was first published in 
1996 as a marketing tool for tfae 

authors’ clients. But it proved so 
successful that it was taken up by 
LLP, the publishers of tbe Lloyds 
Law Reports. 

“One of the problems commer¬ 
cial clients have is to understand 
legal advice.” Jonathan Leslie 
says. As well as clients, tfae book is 
aimed at non-specialist lawyers, 
forensic accountants and even 

student lawyers. “There may be 
trainee lawyers in a litigation 
department who are doing an 
Anton Pillar order and would find 
it useful to read this.” John 
Kingston says. 

The book has been revised to 
take on board Lord Woolfs forth¬ 
coming civil justice reforms. A 
further edition is expected once the 
reforms have come into effect 

Frances Gibb 
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‘We all want to 
make life better’ 

Ian Walker describes his role as president 
of the Association of Personal Injuiy 

Lawyers. Grania Langdon-Pown reports The logic behind some of the real 
Government's legal aid re- plac 
forms is “unfathomable". whi< 

according to Ian Walker, who took com 
over as president of tbe Association go in 
of Personal Injury Lawyers (API U othe 
last week. “Nobody is against M 
reform.” he says, “we all want to that 
make things better. But instead of later 
thinking, consulting and then de- on 
riding on a course of action, the seen 
Government decides, consults, pari 
then thinks and then has to back- “T 
trade dair 

“For instance; it was told that gotc 
legal aid in personal injuiy cases, “Pee 
when looked al in foe round, law) 
actually makes a profit for the sxve 
Government What do they do? have 
They abolish it The logic behind it com 
is unfathomable.” Ar 

Mr Walker. 4& is a partner in insir 
Russell Jones and 
Walker, a 40-partner 
law firm with offices 
in London. Leeds. 
Birmingham. Bris¬ 
tol, Manchester. 
Sheffield and New¬ 
castle. He was exas¬ 
perated by the Gov¬ 
ernment's recent 
publication of a list of 
the top 40 “earners” 
from criminal and 
avfl legal aid. a move 
seen % many law¬ 
yers as a way of 
securing popular Ian Walker 
support for its legal 
aid reforms. “For Deny Irvine to aims 
talk of fat-cat lawyers is like tbe pot local 
calling the kettle black. Those thee: 
figures were utterly misleading“1 

He said APIL, which has 4.000 chanj 
members, believes legal aid should you t 
be retained for those who could not weag 
afford to pursue their personal procs 
injuiy claims any other way. While thing 
conditional “no-win. no-fee” agree- peopl 
merits appeared to be popular with whid 
clients who had used them and settie 
were a way of helping those on “W 
middle incomes, they could not the a 
replace legal aid. quaii 

Law firms, which will be under bOita 
increasing pressure from rax adapi 
changes and the new regime of the d 
fixed cost, fast-track cases, ^simply An 
could not carry the burden” of the fob 
disbursements, such as medical infon 
reports under “no-win. no-fee' “The 
agreements- aehie 

“I think the Government now year 

realises the system it is putting in 
place is simply not going to work— 
which is why ft has said in the 
consultation document that it is 
going to reserve powers to look at 
other methods of funding.” 

Mr Walker is also concerned 
that some unqualified and unregu¬ 
lated claims assessors are jumping 
on the bandwagon by offering 
seemingly attractive compensation 
packages to accident victims. 

“The fact rbat people are going to 
claims assessors means we haven't 
got our message right yet,” he says. 
“People are still frightened of 
lawyers and think we are expen¬ 
sive and unapproachable, and we 
have a big job on our hands to 
correct that impression.” 

Another worry is the influence of 
insurers in allocating cases where 

the claimant has le¬ 
gal expenses insur¬ 
ance. One partner in 
a Midlands firm had 
to use another firm to 
handle his claim or 
lose his cover. In 
addition, some law¬ 
yers believe some of 
tbe big insurers were 
restricting their list of 
approved solicitors to 
a veiy small number 
of firms, which 
meant claims being 
handled for away 

ilker from a client's home. 
As president he 

aims to focus training on small 
local firms to ensure that they have 
the expertise to do the work. 

“1 also want us to promote a 
change in the litigation culture. If 
you talk to tile insurance industry, 
we agree on what is wrong with the 
process —ft is often loo aggressive 
things are dealt with too slowly, 
people withhold information 
which could have promoted 
settlement 

“Wc should be starting out with 
the aim of improving our client's 
quality of life, getting early reha¬ 
bilitation. retraining, a new or 
adapted home and then settling 
the claim." 

Another of Mr Walker's aims is 
to help members through the 
information technology “maze.” 
“There is so much I want to 
achieve" he says, “I am not sure a 
year will be long enough.” 
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PRIVATE PRACTICE • IN-HOUSE • PRIVATE PRACTICE • IN-HOUSE • 

GARIIELE 
ROBBINS 
LONDON J SYDNEY 

J. 29- The ChiJt-y Tower 

2 i hiflcy SquC'x- 

Svdncv .NSW 

Tel-. +612 95-s» -181 

Fax: -612 93”52185 

rax 
2 to 6 Years (Ratified to ££8.000 

Top ten Ccy firm and an already highly rejpirdcil corporaie u.\ 
department is seeking to expand this ana of practice Acting in 

high profile deals both nationally and internationally for 

leading names, ihe successful candidates will be assured of top 

quality work. Experience should have been gained from cither 

2 City or large provincial firm and an ambitious anira-V. is 

required- Rrf T.885.L 
OIL AND GAS LAWYER - IN-HOUSE 

6 Yean * Qualified ICatmpeHtfre ptus excellent benefits 

A large internationally based upstream service provider w the 
oil and gas industry b; now looking to appoint a senior buyer 

to co-ordinate European operations. A strong commercial 

background coupled with a keen interest in the oil and gas 

sector are both essential. Reporting to General Counsel, the 

successful candidate will have a wide range of responsibilities 
providing a challenging and interesting workload. 

Ref; T03»m.G 

BANKING - IN-HOUSE 
/ to 4 Years Qualified lo £52,000 + banking benefits 

One of the large* European Kinks ls seeking a lawyer to join 

its legal department. advising on a range of general banking 

work, including lenen of credit, facility, documentation and 

guarantees, principally for unsecured facilities. Extremely wide- 

ranging work and excellent working conditions, where quality' 
of life outside of the cftTicv is encouraged. Ref: T.ti-i7ti2..| 

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 

0 to 2 Years Qualified to £45.000 

This leading City firm is seeking a lawyer from 0-2 years 
qualified in advise on environmental law Issues. No experience 

is necessary and candidates hum either a corporate, property 

or firqipce background would he considered as limp i> there is 

a real interest in this area. Candidates should he bright, 

outgoing team players to fit in with the dynamic culoirv ..J this 

firm. 

Ref: T.0W82J 

SENIOR SHIPPING LAWYER 
5 Years + Qualified to Spartnersbip 

If von an- a senior dry shipping buyer or partner with a 

following and would like the opportunity in develop your 

practice further in a friendly, supportive and highly professional 

environment, then this leading niche shipping practice would 

like to hear from you. The firm would also welcome entire 
shipping teams on hoard! Ref: T. 12111-1' • 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

5 Years + Qualified to Spartnersbip 

Are you an IP generalist with creative thought and personality? 

Fast expanding London office of this US firm requires good 

technical IP lawyer in advise on respect of its varied 

hiucchnolug}. patent, irjikmnis jiiJ due diligence matters in 

addition to providing IP supj»on in corporate transactions - 
advising I IS and international emerging growth companies and 

established businesses. Excellent US package and partnership 

prospects. Rdf: T.tMTtO.k 

PRIVATE CLIENT 

Head of Department SexceUent 

The chance now exerts tor an experienced solicitor or legal 

executive iu head up and develop tire private client practice erf 

a notable City firm. Caseload would involve all aspects of 

private client work front residential conveyancing to wills, 
probate anJ personal tax considerations and the experience to 

be able to handle this caseload is expected. As important, Ls a 1 

Strong personality for this developmental role. Genuine 

opportunity lo lake your career to another level and should be 

grasped with both hands. Ref: T.04603.H 
SYDNEY 

Asset/Project Finance SSydney 

Have you done a few- years in LwJtc. and want to return lo 
Sydney to your family and friends and u. the life-sitfc rr.ai 

needs no • explaining? This tup ? Aust/aMar f seeks j I oi.-t 
who hj5 rud exposure to project and/or asset finance. Uitii 

this move you will set yourself up in Oz for the rest of your 
career. Hef: T.R10.M 

IN-HOUSE PRACTICE CHAMBERS 
1 PROFESSIONAL RCCRUfTMCNT 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 0 I 7 I-606 83-44 (FAX: 0 I 7 I -600 I 793) 

IN-HOUSE CONSULTANT - INTERNATIONAL ROLE 

As the demand for o-house counsel vacancies continues to grow, so do wc. Wc now require a newly or recently qualified lawyer 

to handle an intcmtrional role for a variety of dienes who range from same of the world’s most prestigious multi nationals to 

small entrcpreneural businesses- Ideally, you will speak another European language, be willing to assume considerable 
responsibility, be abe to further develop the overseas in-bouse market and have the ambition to succeed in a competitive but 

highly reward ng environment. Contact Naveen Tab or Laurence Simons. 

p Banking Lanyers . In-House Mores 
Opportunities cist for banking lawyers erf"all levels to move into ui- 
house nrtitK.ins.Thff is an ideal rime to more into 2 mem dynamr 
entTianmrof, wsAins side by side with originating business unit? 
nr trading desk. Should your ambition be to mow into tins 
challenging envtonnsoit then please contact St. John Whittle. 

p Trusts ami rmiriaty Services 3-10 jeats PUE 
This protigioti UK based private bank * looking for a high 
caUbre Mwver o loin and become a key member of the Trust 
Sid Fiduciary Services Offshore team. The posmon involves 

■ j?_— ._1vicii expertise and ad- Jpc to uiiiiuic* and outer 
diems*The poition is based in Jersey attdIwil!ihave » Omnd 
Islands regiona focus. Comae St. John Whittle. Ret 3052 

w Derivatives .awyers 5yeats PJK 
This UK. invesment bank seeks an ambitious lawyer with 5 

— ■»-»-us 
A S nYou wU have at least 5 yens experience with a leading 

tot. You «iU !»« prfmary 

SLSlitv for J UKn-^ory 

i 24yeaisPQE 
► CD^, jntcnational financial services group seeks a 
This Icaduic - ^ spA experience. Prior experience in 
compliance • products wyhiU be useful. Contact 
dealing P Rflf:3Z73 
St- John Whittle- 

► Senior Trad Bermuda 
This leading Bermudan law firm is looking for a trust lawyer 

with at lew 5 years experience of both private client and 

commercial trusts. Attractive package and location. Contact 

Jane Foster. Refc 1261 • 

► Compaey/Commercial Cayman Islands 
A medium sized Cayman firm established for over 25 years, our 

client seeks a company commercial lawyer with 3-5 years 
experience of a general corporaie nature. Applicants with 
finance experience are also encouraged to apply. Contact Jane 
Foster. Ref: 3169 

► Constnrefion Uhgattoo Hong Knag 
A 2-5 year qualified contentious construction lawyer is currently 

sought by this leading City firm to woA in their successful Hong 
Kong office. You will have solid construction litigation experience 

with a leading practice and will also enjoy some exposure to non 

contentious matters. Contact Jane Fasten Rrt1361 

p Finance Lawyer lashkent/Alraaty 
This leading International firm seeks finance lawyers with 3-6 

vears experience of international finance transactions to work in 

its Almaty and Tashkent offices. These positions offer excellent 

opportunities for overseas finance experience. Contact Jane 

Sro* W*1B13 

► Asset Finance Frankfort 
A leading City firm, our client seeks a banking lawyer with asset 
finance experience and 1-4 years post qualification to wort in 
its Frankfurt office. German language ability would be a 

considerable advantage. Contact Jane Foster. Reft 1762 

◄O LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment ◄> 

A changing market 
The job-market changes so fast 
that it s easy to give candidates 
out-of-date advice. What 
employers are looking for one 
day becomes or less significant 

the next Take marketing skills, 
for instance. Law firms, under 
pressure u> compete for work, 
tavt encouraged then lawyers to 

become business-genets Even 

trainees have been taught pul 
thL-msdves abuuf and entertain 
clients Not supriringg therefore, 
employers interviewing candi¬ 
dates have looked out foragrsof 
a pomrial rainmaker. 

They still do, of course. 
Competition remains fierce. 
But as workloads increase, the 
need far good technical lawyers 

becomes equally pressing. We 
leant from a dienL recently, fas 
they'd rejected a newly qualified 

Corporate lawyer because his 
interest m marketing seemed 

excesave. Tte fimt is acknusd 6s- 
its entrepreneurial apptuadi. and 
the candidate clearly knew this. 
As often as h: oouU, thae&te. he 
asked tbe interviewer about 

opportunities lo bring in new 
business. Unfortunately, the 
interviewer saw this as an anemp 
by the candidate to hide a lade or 
legal skills 

As the market now send*, the 

candidate should hare rfiown an 
equal or greater interest in the 
fumh hones and in the ksid of 
wort he would be doing. 

Mteboti Ownben 

INDUSTRY Sonya Raynor, Morwenna 

Commercial/IT: West London 
'Work at tbe heart of the business with this 

technology services company looking for lawyers 

min 2 years* pqe for brood commercial role. Good 

drafting skills essential. 

Global Corporate: Lcndon/Japan 
3-5 year pqe corporate lawyer with ability to see the 

global picture needed by mietnaiiona] co with Japanese 

connections. Good general aVcomm experience and 
willingness to live in Japan for 18 months is important. 

Construction Corporate: City 
Acquisitive services co seeks sole lavyjw lo handle all 
ik, acquisitions and construction contracts and day to 

day legal matters. Attractive remuneration package. 

Lewis, Alicen Shepherd, Fiona Boxall 

Legal Adviser: West End 
Energetic lawyer min 3 years' pqe For challenging role 

as sole lawyer handling M&A. employment and 

commercial issues in fast moving environment of 

rapidly expanding services -empanv 

Russian Speaker; Surryy/FSU 
Opportunity for Solr or Barr keen to navel regularly 

throughout FSU. to join oil and gas services co to adv ise 

on Group activities in FSU. Flumes *i Russian essential. 

IP/IT/Patents: Berkshire 
Telecom company with world-wide connections seeks 

solicitor with c. 3-6 years' pqe wiih IP/IT. patents and 

general commercial experience lo join friendly and 
enthusiastic team. Excellent package. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Wooifson, Paul Thomas 
REGIONS: Noel Murray, Hadley Walsh or Kate Shelley 

Insolvency Partner: circa £200.000+ Litigation: City 
Top ten practice requires 'a name’ to head its highly Mcdmr> sized'practice seeks a 2 
regarded department, consisting of over 25 solrs. ^ a background, fo 

and to co-ordinate the department's further growth, position offo* sient contact aid 

c ^ HOLIse, m Kipgyw** IaondOT WC2E 6PA Td+4^0)17^1 3270^^4^)17^3^^^^ ^ | 

Litigation (German): City 

j One of the City’s foremost Irrigation firm seeks a 1-4 
year English qualified solicitor for high profile 

caseload. Opportunity to use your fluent German. 

Asset Finance: New York 
Leading Wall Sued firm offers 2-4 year qualified 
City solicitor wort of highest quality aid training in 

NY law. Ship and aircraft financing. 

Employment: City 
Company group of intemaiianaJ firm seeks a 1-tyear 

qualified wlichor lo advise diems on a range of mates 
including transactional and TUPE related issues. 

Senior Projects: C. London 
Senior assistant or partner sought by niche practice, a 

hidden gem. handling power station*, toad* and 

bridges for costitaciOis. operators and investors. 

Litigation: City 
Medium-sized practice seeks a 2-3 yr qualnfed soheuor, 

with a laqp; firm background, for general caseload. 

Position offer? client contact aid career progression. 

CompanyfCommercial: Covent Garden 
l>-1 year qualified solicitor sought by thriving practice 
for sales and purchases of businesses, jvs. 

employment, distributorship and agency agreements. 

IT: Oily 
Highly regarded IT group ot maja> firm seeks a scran 
bobchoriparmer designate far heavyweight caseload. 

Opportunity io form an integral part of successful learn. 

Commercial Property: City 

High quality- national firm handling big ticket London/ 

national property uunsicuons, 5eeL> i4 year qualified 
solicitor. ExoeOem prospects in expanding depanmenL 

Private Client: Surrey 
A auntier of outstanding opportunities exist for 

candidates with 0-IOyis* pqe. Probate, trust &. tax expee 

gained at a Qty or major provincial practice preferred. 

E-nuiit: l:n:rcpco l LiutTnccsimon.sLdcmon.co.uk 



THE TUESDAY MAY 121998 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

WE’RE IN A 

UNITED STATE 

DEWEY BALLANTINE 
Corporate Finance Lawyers 

At Dewey Baltantme, we recognise that unity and cohesiveness are 

key to our success as a global law firm. So our London office is a 

genuinely balanced partnership of US and UK lawyers that forms a 

vital part of our well established European network. The bulk of 

London's workload is generated in Europe. 

It is this sense of balance that helps us to perform so well 

commercially. Focusing on areas of speciality and strength like capital 

markets, projects and corporate finance has helped place us in the 

top tier of US firms. 

Which means that we offer talented corporate and finance 

lawyers all the benefits of working with a highly successful, 

international law firm without the downside associated with the 

European operations of some US firms. We offer our lawyers a 

positive and collegial culture, an informal, cooperative environment 

and fully networked library and technical resources, without being a 

"sweat shop". 

We also support career aspirations, helping our people to gain 

broader international experience (for example, through secondments 

to New York and other offices) and giving them front end responscbflity 

for major legal work across a blue chip c&ent portfolio. We also pay 

our London-based lawyers the same top rates we pay our US lawyers. 

If you would like to be united with a very special law firm, 

you wffl need to be a talented corporate or finance lawyer with up to 

six years' experience in capital markets, project finance and/or 

structured finance. 

To find out more about the careers we offer, cafl our retained 

consultants, Joe Macrae or Andrew Caulfield, at ZMB on 0171 523 3838 

{evenings/weekends 01483 828110). Confidential fax: 0171 523 3839. 

Alternatively; write to them at 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

Emakandyc9zmb.co.uk 

DB New York • London • Warsaw • Budapest • Prague • Washington DC • Los Angeles • Hong Kong 

Senior Commercial 
Trusts Lawyer 
City - £Excellent 

Our client is a global market leader, with a reputation for 

innovation and excellence. 

A senior lawyer with 8+ years' post qualification experience 
is sought for a high profile post within an established legal 
services department. 

The successful candidate will advise on trust and finance 
issues and cash/securities movements between trust funds in 
addition to related domestic and international regulatory 
issues. 

The ideal candidate will have a strong City pedigree, allied to 
the drive and ambition essential for spearheading the 
development of a new role. Naturally, he/she will possess 
exceptional communication and interpersonal skills. 

An outstanding remuneration package is offered, together 
with truly exciting career prospects. 

To discuss this 
position in complete 
confidence, please 
contact 
Lucy Boyd, 
Senior In-House 
Consultant 

UMON LLOYD- JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

1127 Cheap >sidc 

London 

EC2V6BT 

Tel 0171 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

ESSEX STREET 
LONDON WC2R 3AS 

Chambers of Michael Lawson Q.C. 
We are delighted to welcome the following new members of Chambers. 

John Causer (from 1st June of 2 Paper Buildings) 
Oscar Del Fabbro (formerly of 1 Croton Office Roto) 
Elroy Cl ax ton (formerly of 1 Croton Office Rota) 

■ Iain Morley (formerly of 1 Hare Court) 

Michael Lawson QC Darnel Janner William Carter 
Michael Hill QC Simon Russell Flint Keith Hotien 
Nicholas Purnell QC John Price Isabel Ascherson 
Heather Halle it QC Oscar Del Fabbro Simon Midland 
Michael Austin-Smith QC Graham Cooke Ian Acheson 
Susan Edwards QC Joanna Glynn Mark Fenhalls 

Stuart Lawson Rogers QC Elroy Claxtan Andrew Hurst 

Charles Mishin QC Rupert Pardoe Richard Milne 
Charles Byers Andrew Carnes Fiona Horlick 
James Richardson Alan Kent Eloise Marshall 

Michael Wood Joharmah Cutts Hannah Swain 
Brendan Finucane Wayne Cranston-Morris Rufus Stilgoe 
Christopher Kinch Garrett Byrne Alexia Durran 
Simon Davis Paul Ozin Clare Strickland 
Roderick James Heather Norton Alan May 
John Causer Iain Morley 

Practice Manager Deputy Practice Manager Chambers Manager 
Nicholas Hopgood Daren Milton David Burt 

Video Conferencing and Arbitration facilities available for hire, contact David Burt 1 
Telephone 0171 413 0353 Fax 0171 413 0374 London DX: 148 

E-mail: cleTks@essexstreet23.demon.co.uk 

In-House • London Practice 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS cJ-4yis COMME1 
London- Bright lawyer with employee - Rare ppp 
benefits, tax or corporate exp'ce to join progressive 
niche co. devising, drafting and marketing commercia 
share schemes to major companies, profile die 

CONSTRUCTION cJ-4yrs 501116 
London- Major institution seeks EMPLOY 
construction lawyer for key role in high Rare opp 
profile l^al team. Broad, interesting work employmei 
at cutting edge of theconstmctian industry, earning roll 

COMMERCIAL To£35k {j™- 
Sussex- International engineering co. 111111 Mcic£ 
seeks l-4yr pqe commercial lawyer with CORPOR, 
broad contracts exp'ce to join small team, Due to ex] 
dealingwithavarie^ofcommercial issues. Arisen in t 
KNOW-HOW Co/Com 5yrs+ “dividual 
London-Rare opportimiiy for City trained enawraged 
co/com lawyer to join leading multinational 
in newly created high profile professional transaction: 
support role. European travel. Good pkg. EMPLOY! 

LIFE/PENSIONS cJWyrs 25'°“**“' 
N.London- Progressive insurance team^lt7^ 
company seeks young commercial lawyer, sur6® 031 
ideally withfinanoal services/lifr/peosRms contentious 
exp'ce to play key role in legal team. ^F1015 ° 
IP/COMMERCIAL c.l-3yrs 
London- Noe-contentious IP specialist, n 
or commercia] lawyer with IP expee, to 
join team at top brands/multimedia co. no~r 
Some international licensing exp'ce ideal, wort menu 
CO/COM 2-4yrs 
London* Global co. seeks lawyer to cany 
out diverse, int'l co/com work, including f/r'A/f 
drafting- & negotiating agreements, vf 
acquisitions, financings and general advice, 

COMMERCIAL/IT/IP 2-3yrs JJ^lstructii 
Bucks- Bright lawyer with broad TV HP/ fljorough g 
commercial experience sought by high important 
profile multimedia company. ^ 

Contact Melanie MdriuOrBaker (Loadon-Practicc), or A 
or write to Graham GUI A Young Legal Recruitment, 46 
8314186. Rmaik ggy9Rietcomuk.co.uk 

COMMERCIAL 1-Syrs 
Rare opportunity in refreshingly 
progressive City firm to handle pure 
commercial caseload generated by high 
profile client base. Role could encompass 
some IP/IT. Superb prospects. 

EMPLOYMENT KNOW-HOW 
Rare opportunity for 3yr pqe + 
employmenr lawyer to move into non-fee 
earning role atprogressive medium-sized 
firm. Heavyweight experience and major 
firm background required. 

CORPORATE NQ-l&2-4yrs 
Due to expansion, two positions have 
arisen in this young City firm where 
individual personality and talent is 
encouraged. You will gain front line 
involvement dealing with a wide range of 
transactional and corporate finance work. 

EMPLOYMENT I-4yrs 
If you join the high profile Employment 
team at this premier City firm you will be 
sure to handle an interesting blend of 
contentious/noiHrontentkxis work and 
gain lots of advocacy experience. Top 

COMM. PROPERTY NQ-5yrs 
This small Holbom firm is particularly 
noted for its strong property practice and 
weak includes property investment and 
development, portfolio management and 
international work. Excellent prospects. 

PRIVATE CLIENT NQ-4yrs 
This niche practice is a lead» in this field 
and offers a broad caseload and enviable 
quality of life working in a friendly and 
well structured team. At junior level, a 
thorough grounding during training is 
important. 

et Burdon (In-House) on 01714301711 
igswajr, London WC2B SEN. Fax 0171 

CO/COMM -SPORTS NQ-Zyrs 
Outstanding opportunity hr corporate/ 
commercial lawyer with major firm 
background to retrain as sports lawyer 
at this high profile firm. Exiting caseload 
acting on behalf of brodcasters and 
sponsors. A unique oppotunity - good 
arademks required. 
ENTERTAINMENT 3yrs+ 
Superb long term prospectand excellent 
opportunity to handle hig profile non- 
contentious entertainment rork on behalf 
of major ppp stars and reccdcompanies. 
Relevant entertainment s&erieoce is 
required. f' 
EU [I NQ-2yrs 
Interesting opportunity for annmercially 
aware and ambitious lawW to join fest- 
expanding City practice whin is attracting 
increasing numbers of lawers from top 
tier City firms. Broad EwCompetition 
caseload on offer. J 
IT/IP / NQ-2yrs 
Excellent opportunity tonake your mark 
at rapidly expanding Gey firm. Junior 
lawyer with CP or IT eperieoce sought 
for largely non - cod e nti ous IP/IT 
caseload. 19 

rr J NQ-3yrs 
This City firm is inveung heavily in this 
area and seek a talcnp and enthusiastic 
lawyer to join their cpse knit mam. Must 
have experience gmed in IT, IP or 
commercial fields ac strong academics. 

[ GILL & YOUNG 

0171 430 1711 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 

Halliburton Brown & Root are one of the world's largest players in the oil and gas industry, operating in over 120 coun ries with 70 ooo 
employees. The group has an annual turnover in excess of $9 billion, with principal areas of activity encomoassino all wir 
and gas sector; project management, facility management and logistics support tq multiple governments and the ^rate indurtria • 
sector; civil engineering and construction and turnkey contracts. The Group Law Department, which reports dirmi Tn thJ 
holding company Board, indudes approximately 70 lawyers worldwide and is expanding to meet company qrowth a twSi 
are based in the UK, .servicing Group activities in Europe, Africa and the FSU. Our Europe and Africa headquartera'aiXuated in a 
purpose-built campus with extensive grounds in Leathertiead, Surrey. M are situated in a new 

The company requires:- 

A Oilfield services and/or construction lawyers with at least 4 years'PQE / 
' ▲ A Russian-speaking OS specialist for oilfield services and construction with 2-8 years' PQE. / ' 

We are seeking team players, with strong interpersonal skills and the ability to operate in a commercial and dvnahir m 

undertake challenging and varied work. Our lawyers have the opportunity to develop international careers CanriiX, SuTA 
credibility to operate at a senior level and the confidence to provide practical advice and to think stratraieallviSfilJrS 
preferable and candidates should be prepared to do some travelling. »u«egicaiiy. Computer literacy is ©Interested candidates should forward their CV including details of / 

uiaTi idi idtaki cwrent saiary availability to Nicola Ryman, Resourcing Manager - / 
riALLIbUKlUIN UK South, Halliburton Brown & Root; Hill Park Court, Springfield Drive, 1 

Leathertiead, Surrey KT22 7NL / BfOWn&HoOt 



1997 dosa tS^*0n 18 a pf'valB^ owned construction and engineering group with a turnover in 
number of nniL _.: ry>“'ion. We employ over 4,000 staff and 400 apprentices. The Organisation has a 
incfude buBcfevT 0n^ ^kaWaries, whose head offices are based across Yorkshire. These activities 
switchnnar . m ' afr*K?s contracting and maintenance, voice and data communications, intelligent 
swncngear and industrial process software. 

national of these businesses and the overall performance of the Organisation arc 
o!aca u/a arJ^L r|^tiona* contracts. In order to strengthen our position in an ever changing markel 

seeking to make a first time appointment of a senior lawyer. 

imdamtanH Chief Executive, this wiH be a proactive and influencing role. You wifl be required to 

secretarial Sectora ** which tho various subsidiaries operate, and provide legal and company 
part of yourrote°rt acros3 lhe ranQe of our businesses. Managing external lawyers wit be an integral 

kJh™^OUJ*! S"® at 16231 aix.yearB’ P081 qualification experience gained either in private practice or 
omninunuuit . ds-on experience of company commercial and construction law. A knowledge of 

innKtin[nfn Property issues would bo an advantage, h is essential to have the necessary personal 
quanties to assume this pivotal role and to have the ability to communicate and contribute at all levels 
withm the Organisation. Commercial acumen is vital. 

An attractive salary and benefits package is on offer. 

c-vJvith a covering teller to our retained recruitment consultants at ZMB In dust 

POrfandTTW' PortJand Stm*’ ““"Chester, Ml 3LF, telephone 0161 238 4908, fas Oil 
37 Sun Stmot’ Lon*,n- EC2M 2PY, telephone 0171 523 3822. bs 0171 523 38t 

fevww^/weefcen^OI 433 650404). ZMB Industry ere deateig with this assignment on an escteme baste a 
*" droct or trad party appScatiom wifl be forwarded la them ZMB Industry, a Zsrek Group Company- 

WILSONS 
PRIVATE AND PERSONAL 

Tax and Trusts Partner 
£exceptional + benefits 

Although based well and truly in the country, 

Wilsons stands alongside the Gty*s leading 

private client practices. Our reputation lies in the 

quality of our advice and our impressive 

portfolio of clients, which includes many tided 

families, business entrepreneurs and other 

.wealthy private individuals from the UK and 

overseas. Our Salisbury base allows us to 

compete with the best in the field. 

Our business continues ro expand, giving rise to 

this newly created position for an exceptionally 

gifted individual with strong professional and 

social skills and impeccable credentials, able to 

handle complex personal and offshore tax 

issues. We have enough work for you here, so we 

are not looking for you to bring a following. 

Salisbury 

You will be a Partner or Senior Assistant looking 

for Partner status, seeking to join a firm totally 

committed to Private Client business where you 

will be able to enhance your personal and 

professional skills whilst enjoying life in a lovely 

part of Wiltshire. 

lb apply, please send your CV to Charlotte Stokes, 

Reynefl Legal Recruitment, Tricorn House, 

51-53 Hagfey Road, EdgbastotL, Birmingham 

B16 8TR Telephone: 0121 452 4580 

EvemngsA^eekends 0121 682 7311 Fax: 0121452 
4585 tH' emailxstokes@reyi^nJtd.ak . ., . 

or lain Millard, 20 Soho Square, London, W1A 

IDS. Telephone: 0171439 5881. Fax: 0171439 

5882. 

All direct and third party applications will be 

forwarded to Reynell Legal Recruitment. 

Reynell 
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • MANCHESTER * LEEDS 

Reynell Legal Recruitment i, a member of TMP Worldwide with offices in the UK, France, Holland, 
Canada, USA and Australia 

V 

Mobil The energy 
to make a difference. 

International Transactional Lawyers 
Central London 

Far fcrtmr hfarmaflon m compiato 
confidence, please contact Jima 
Maori* on 0171 AOS 6062(01 Bl 
442 0841 BuonlngAN&etaanda} or 
wtte u her at QD in-House Lngal, 
CartWenMl tax: 0171 831 638-1. 

Mobil is one of the worlds tearing integrated oil, gas and petrochemical companies with extensive 
expiration and production interests. Wtth 1997 revenues ot 366.9 tiifon and operating earnings of 

53 4 b®or_ Mo# has a strong reputation few sustained high performance and a commitment to 

profitable growth through focused investment in mature and developing metketts. 

In response to ai increasing demand for avhouse legal services, MobO te seeking two lawyers to Join 

its legal team based at its Central London headquarters. 

senior transactional lawyer 8 YEARS* + POE 
Ybu wifi tefce a tead rate in advising on a range of complex commercial transactions such as 

major asset equations and tfisposals. new business ventures, major construction projects, 

new (rocket tfitrtes aid cross-border transactions together with the appropriate financing 

documentation. 

Ybu wifl need to have significant transactional experience and substantia] knowledge of 

commercial finance and corporate law and ideaBy some experience of anti-Uust law as weil as 

common law wfeprudence. A knowledge of deafing with projects *i dewtoping and changing 

legal systems, such as Central Asia and the termer Soviet Union would be highly desirable. 

INTERNATIONAL COMRANY/COMMERCIAL LAWYER 2-6 YEARS’ POE 

Ybu wffl play a broad* based rote advising on all aspectsat Mobite frtematiorol projects and 

commercial ventures of the type referred to above. 

vhi i vwfl need to haire strong corporate and cornmerciaJ skAs gained either in private practice or 

a corroany of similar starving wtth an international bias to your experience (previous 

jpuotvsTierd in the energy sector is useW but not essential). 

above rotes you w« need to be an experienced negotiator, pro-act/ve, imaginatfce and 

, oiaver capable of working ctasety with senior management at al levels in one of the most 

compares n its sector. The ability to take a more strategic, rather than svnply a legal 

certain transactions is essential. Ruency in Russian would be highly desirable; French or 

Spanish could be helpful. There will be a strong travel element in relation to befh positions. 

you wfl be offered axealent career opportunities and an outstanding salary, bonus and benefits 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Thta assignment Is being 
exdualvey handled by 
QD In-House Ligtii m any 
direct or Wbd party 
appHeationi w«i be uni to 
them. 

London 
Brntooham 
Leeds 
MencnesKr 
Hang Kong 
Paris 

New Vtxk 
Sydney 
Mflbaurne 
Amsterdam 
Tbrento 
itancouver 

DJ FREEMAN 

CONTENTIOUS IP AND IT LAWYERS 

SENIOR LEVEL OPPORTUNITIES 

D J Freeman has always had a strong reputation for commercial 
awareness and innovation. This is reflected in our organisation of lawyers 
into industry focused groups. 

Our media and communications department, working closely with our 
intellectual property law group, advises clients in the converging 
broadcasting, publishing, FT and communications industries on both non- 
contentious and contentious work. 

Media and communications department 

As the department continues to develop its contentious IT and computer 
law practice, we have identified a need for a senior assistant or junior 
partner with the ability, self-confidence and contacts to develop this 
practice area. 

We have a good record of assimilating senior candidates and you in turn 
can feel confident of overwhelming support from the partnership to help 
you add value to our existing media and communications focus. 

Intellectual property law group 

You will be either a senior assistant or junior partner, looking to develop a 
full service practice in this fast moving area. 

To capitalise on this opportunity, you should have experience of technical 
intellectual property matters, including patents, registered design, 
legislation regulating the transmission of - know-how and the use and 
development of software. Indeed, you may have a focus on a particular 
technical aspect of intellectual property matters, and in doing so would be 
well-positioned to contribute to the success of our practice. 

To reflect the importance of both these key appointments, successful 
candidates will be rewarded with a highly competitive remuneration 
package and excellent career prospects. 

For further ■4uniiefiun n complete confidence phase contact Andy Gofcflng or 
Jonathan Brenner on 0171 523 3838 (01727 B66670 avwingaAwwitends) or write to 
them at 2MB, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential Fax 0171 523 3839. 
Ena! jondhnbwMfBanhBRiupcBin 

Head of Legal 

Lend Lease 
EUROPE LIMITED 

An outstanding, newly created role within this rapidly 

expanding international organisation 

London based £Six figure package 
Lend Lease Europe is a wholly owned subsidiary of Lend Lease Corporation, one 

of Australia’s most prominent companies. Having experienced significant 

growth over the past two decades, the organisation is continuing to grow 

globally and its growth in Europe has created the need for a Head of Legal. 

The role will operate within the management team and be a bridge between 

commerce and the law. It is a senior position and will involve handing the 

broadest range of corporate, commercial as well as ad hoc legal matters. It will 
also involve working on strategic business issues, requiring liaison with 

colleagues at all levels across the globe. 

Applications are invited from energetic corporate/commercial lawyers or 

company secretaries, at least 8 years qualified. Individuals will need to 

demonstrate maturity and leadership qualities as this role will involve 

managing both internal staff and external legal advisors. 

This is a superb opportunity to join a fast moving, dynamic company in a role 

that offers a business minded lawyer the luxury of developing a new and 
important position.. The package on offer will include a basic salary of between 

£70,000 and £90,000, a generous bonus, a company car and other benefits. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Taylor Root and any direct 

applications will be forwarded to them. 

Please contact Elizabeth Williams or Nick Root on 0171 415 2828 or write 

to them at Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DD. 

Taylor ° Root 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A member of rite SR Group 



We can also offer you financial commitment to London to benefit ’ 

growth and youre. We reward ability, not seniority. Our culture 

■ ___I h,«inp« is built on the collaboration of • ; 

individuals who excel in each of their fields. We are 

who will thrive in 

this environment. 

entrenched, will your firm be there?; 

Fora totterOscusaon in absolute 
confidence, please contact our laatted 
ar&Aants Santa David, Kata SutcHfc 
or Qaretb Quaiy on 01T1406 6062 
(Dial 780 B80S or 009B 5BB203 evemg*' 
weekends), or wito to them aiODLagte. 
Confidential foe 0171 8316394. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Ffcw 
London 

WC1R4JH 

OD Legal has bean 
wdusMy retained tor 
this assignment Al 
tteci and third perty 
appfications wi be 
tonaarded to them. 

London 
amtoghatn 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Pate 

Naw/Ybrk 
Sydney 
Matooume 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 
VbncouMT 

OLD SQUARE 

thirteen; 

OLD K)UARi 

NEW NAME 

SERli COURT 

Thirteen Old Square, the Chambers of Charles Sparrow qc 

has changed its name to Serie Court Chambers 

in anticipation of moving in late (999 to unified premises 

in New Square, originally called Serie Court. 

.S OF 5ERLE COURT CHAMBERS 

Charles Sparrow qc a rse 

Patrick Talbot qc 

Alan Boyle qc 

Michael Briggs qc 

Kenneth Farrow 

John Whittaker 

Nicholas Asprey 

Frank Hink 

Victor Joffe 

Beverly-Ann Rogers 

William Henderson 

James Behrens 

Philip Hoser Bri 

Elizabeth Jones Clai 

Richard Walford Jil 

Philip Jones - Do 

Nicholas Harrison • Kai 

Philip Marshall Da 

arbitrator: Sir John Vinelotc 

Bridget Lucas 

Clare Hoffmann 

Jill Johnston 

Douglas Close 

Kathryn Purkis 

David Biayney 

John Machell 

David Drake 

Justin Higgo 

Daniel Lightman 

Hugh Norbury 

Timothy Coilingwood 

Serie Court Chambers ■ Thirteen Old Square • Lincoln's Inn - London WC2A 3UA 

tel 0171 242 6105 • fax 0171 405 4004 ■ lde 1025 • email derks@serlecourt-co.uk • http://wwwierlecourt.co.uk * 

International Finance 
/Corporate La\wer 

Tokyo 
Senior assistant/partner $Substantial 

Our client is a highly regarded internadonal law firm with offices in major 

business centres around the world, including Tokyo, Singapore and Jakarta. 

Due to increased business levels in the region, the firm's Asia practice now 

seeks an additional senior international lawyer to work in the firm’s Tokyo 

office. 

This is a high profile role which will involve handling a broad range of 

international finance issues involving Japanese financing, industrial and 

trading entities. The individual will deal with project finance matters, often 

liaising with New York and Singapore, as well as having substantial 

responsibility to develop a local Tokyo finance practice. 

Applications are invited from US, UK or Australian lawyers at least 7 years 

qualified (or at partner level) who are able to both work autonomously and as 

part of a small team. Previous Asian finance/commercial practice experience, is 

essential and Japanese language skills although very useful, are nor a 

prerequisite. The successful candidate will be seeking a long term career in 

Tokyo. 

In return, the practice offers a highly competitive salary package, an excellent 

quality of work and a truly international work environment. 

Contact Conor Greene on 00852 2584 6274, or write to him at Taylor Root, 

8th Floor, Bank of America Tower, 12 Harcourt Road, Hong Kong. 

(Fax: 00852 2584 6276). 

Taylor ° Root 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A member of dx SR Group 

• • i. ■*&*&*'■ 
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AT 

BUSI 

Qualified with 2-fi years’ experience in corporate law? 

Ready t a '-do busifiess ? 

More than £3fon of transactions last year. 

Rated one of the top five law firms by Britain’s leading corporate treasurers. 

Blue chip clients. Quality support services. ? 

It's a sound investment in your future. 

We offer reai responsibility with real rewards. , 

What more do you oeed to kno-v;? • 

Two words. Onejirm. 

NABARRO i TATRAXS A-fl' 

Call 0171 518.399& 
www.nabarro.com 

••-■•A* 

. A/ft Ay- ' , ;; LEU: 

Far 017:V6Q(f. 
■;.7, ■ _ TUN ■ 

12 NEW SQUARE 

The Chambers of John Mowbray Q.C. are a long established commercial/ chancery set, whose expertise 
covers all aspects of such work, including large scale company and commercial disputes, insolvency, 
fraud, professional negligence, commercial and residential property disputes, judicial review, highways 
and rights of way, constitutional and local government work, partnership disputes, trusts, settlements tax 
and wills. Members of Chambers also have wide experience of overseas litigation of all kinds including 
human rights, and of international aspects of their fields, including off-shore asset recovery, companies 
trusts and tax. ’ v 

In accordance with a planned extension of Chambers, applications, individual or joint, for tp..nai^s ^ 
invited from experienced commercial/ chancery practitioners at all levels. *- 

John Mowbray QC 

John Macdonald QC 

Charles Purle QC 

George Laurence QC 

Lynton Tucker 

rwin Braham 

Christopher GJRussell 

Members of Chambers are> 

Nicholas Le Poidevin 
Stuart Barber 

Sam Hargreaves 

Stephen Smith 

Leigh Sagar 

Claire Scaddon 

Ross Crail 

Ian Peacock 

Simon Adamyk 

Jane Evans-Gordon 

Nicholas Terras 
Louise Davies 

Edwin Simpson 

Prof. Richard Buckl 

Applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence, should be made to John MacdnnMH rx- .o 
New Square, Lincoln's Inn, London WC2A 3SW. Tel: 0171 419 1212, Fax: 0171 4IQ i?ra rvl^S 
London. LEXj LON057, E-mail: I2newsquare@compuserve.com 366 
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LOVELL WHITE DURRANT 
, _ aaaaKi 

b>9«ion team of subturnuti comroercbl 

Ei™SSt 2?“*“ P^pwl» * tf-1-sy.-ftju-Hwd 
hMm » ,W aPP‘>**»*»<jr to handle work of lha highest calibre 

■ucowt^S’rt^^1 ^nd *5?*^ team which con*™* to 
J0u ®™»«J bo resourceful and outgoing. An roeslent 

^frqrand benefits package a offered. |S 

Large Nawt^ae fan eeAa commercial Uigator with 1-3 pare' 

01 lhe VW*® Book entf advocacy aWs 
toqwed >0 lantfe a dnreraa and highly ehaflenqina caseload. On 

Il^ny ratio*! end a wed structured earner path 
**" one of the North East's most talked about firms. (ReL 22602) 

i^LE?8* T? m“* *** «B»nJed shaping practices 
now has a ra« opportune for a ^niw togatorto 

P2?“- VW* f''3 W9«dqua*yroprtmro 
JTJV* «Vl. you w9 be provided with work of the Kgheu quafity 
wwun a supportive and proactive environment. (ReL20077) 

Leading construction practice aoeiss eenior construction lawyer tar 
key strategic role. Wotfang ctosefy with other partners within the 
national roam, you wfl deal with both oontandoua end non- 

contentious matter* (with a bias towards the former). The firm is 
seeking someone with a proactive spproach and tbs personalty to 
sspioit Seating, and develop new, contacts. CRaL91BM) 

SpedaGst insolvency litigator, 3 yeanH- quaHtod. sought to join 
major carnmerdel firm with on edenskm network of national 

offices. Vhu should have proven marketing sldfa and be a team 

player. A strong reputation in the sector ia perbeuiarV sought but 
a toBowing is not esssrtiaL (Rot20474) 

Wal known Msnchester firm with substantial national presence is 
interested in applications from specMstfinsnce Etgators to join Ha 
market leading department. CSenta tncfcnte a range erf high street 

Hearers, bidding sodebesend factoring houses. Al levels up to 
partner considered. (Ref. 32709) 

wwsfcznbjcuk 

More involvement. 
More opportunity. 

Jl^^lopportuf^ with one of the region's litigation giants has Market leader involved in an ever Increasing number of the most 

Bw“J*8PCCtod professional indemnity team. Acting prestjgioua commercial disputes both regionally and national now 

■ .j. ° fBn9® of different professionals. you should has a rare opportuntfy ter a September 1098 qualifier to josi the 

“ave ,~L years pqe, possess a down-to-earth attitude and good team. Training at a Civ or wefl known regional tern wS be an 
tewn akas, as wel as strong technical abSty. (Ref. 226831 advantage. (ReL 32816) ___ 

For further intonation in complete coufitietma please contact Jennie Mills. Lindsay Sandlfondt, Dtimedette Notan or 

Anorma RuaamH at 2MB North on 0191 238 4308 (01200 442501 avenings/weekanda) or writs to them ZMB North, 
jtocndntont Consultants, Portland Tower. Portland Street. Manchester Ml 3LF. Confidential ter 0181 298 4810. E-meD 

^■■“■■•anlwiwiuw ZMB North, a Zsrek Group Company. na @ 

ATTORNEYS 
US FORTUNE 50 MULTINATIONAL 

Our client is a household name IT multinational who now require highly skilled and business-orientated 

lawyers to join as members of the Europe, Middle East & Africa Law Department based in Stuttgart, 

Vienna and Zurich. These positions are for internationally minded lawyers and offer career prospects 

which may be realised in Europe or elsewhere. All positions require lawyers with at least 2 years relevant- 

experience gained from either a well-known international law firm or other multinational. 

STUTTGART (Region Central HQ) 
These are exciting opportunities for German lawyers to provide legal support and advice co business 
operations throughout Central, Eastern Europe, Russia and the CIS. This will involve advising all 
levels of staff on the legal and ethical implications of short and long range plans and policies, as well 
as in daily operations. The workload will be extremely broad and encompass joint ventures, complex 
contracts, corporate restructurings, labour law, EU and competition law, systems outsourcing/ 
facilities management and software acquisition and marketing. 

ZURICH 
This is an opportunity for a Swiss qualified lawyer to join a small legal team handling both national 
and inremationaJ corporate and commercial legal issues, tax, property, personnel and health and 
safety law. You should be a team and results orientated lawyer and capable of handling a stimulating 

workload. 

VIENNA 
This requirement would suit a Czech or Hungarian qualified lawyer with broad corporate and 
commercial skills. The workload will be similar to that described above and offers the opportunity to 
join the fast-growing Austrian operations. 

To find out more about these opportunities, please contact Naveen Tuli. 

◄ |\ LAURENCE SIMONS ^ [n> 
International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kmgsway, London WC2B 6PA Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 

1: mail: l.’.'-n'cncij'-rlai:’ ciKL.^innivi'-xlL;mor,.co.:i!•• 

CHANGING PLANS 

FINANCE To £90,000 
Hite may be one of the latest US firms in London, but 
it oparues much Ske a City firm ana employs only the 

best City lawyers. For a corporate finance, project 

finance, asset finance or general banking lawyer with 

0-7 years' pqa from a top firm, real prospects coma 

with the (an taste satanes Ret: T33333 

ENERGY Td 1-75,000 
Your partnership prospects are etectrttymgiy good at 
this top 20 Ctty firm, which boasts one of lhe Pest 
mergy teams around. Already a markeMeader in o# 
anri 0»g and electhatv projects, the learn te looking for 

2-5 year qualified lawyers as it toote to float to the top 

of water-related work- Ref: T27797 

PROPERTY LITIGATION To £50.080 
This weP-known City firm is on the up and up al the 

moment amid merger activity that win make n a big 

player. Its already key property team will iuar become 
better leading to exceflem prospects lor property 
litigators wtth 5+ years1 pqe who prove the* worth at 
ths me of momentous change. Ref: T48320 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL To £55.000 

rwa is an aaceftml opportunity lor a company/ 
commerce lawyer with 1-4 years' W ***** 
London office of a major US firm and take on a larger 
ghee ol responsibility than is normal at your level. 
The work and cierts w® be anjoyabty dtverse, end you 
wff be wei i&vameOto you eftorts Ref: 117532 

PENSIONS PARTNER T®j?D0'|‘®3 
You will Jom me much sougnt-aher partnership of tha 

ow frm as a partner * ns small teem, so you 

Z«Xr«tKe as w* do the work to lha firm s 
excapnonalty high standard: tart a following a not 

necessary HefcT482G6 

mnvrrFMANCE To£7D.0D0 

SSKJE*- ** ■ w 
Mj^fjcaanci is very weH established n London. H you 
^fyear qualified protects lawyer, a move to the 

E, w«S*0U UP I- «»■»—■ 

CORPORATE PARTNER To £350,000 
7he London oflics a> Ovs major US firm Is a good place 
to be at any time given ns high quality ckent base. But 
the corporate lawyer who becomes its first English 
partner wit enjoy fantastic rewards and a very senior 

role m the practica which e one of the best among US 
firms «1 London. Ref: T48S33 

CONSTRUCTION To £55,080 
The aH-round City firm has arguably the strongest 

reputation of any medium-steed practice, and this is 
reflected in its renowned construction team, which 
punches well above Its weight. This makes it a good 
move lor a non-contentious construction lawyer wtth 

2-4 years' pqe and a strong personality. Rah T14131 

lP/TT/MEOIA TO £85,000 
II we ottered you the chance to get you- ie«ti Into a 
workload that mdudeo broadcasting, pubtewng. trade 
marks, entertfiavneni and sports, at a top 10 City firm 
known kx looking after its staff, could you turn It 
down? Not if you have i-6 years' pqe and an ounce of 
sense, you couldn't. Rah T40666 

PROPERTY ft £58,000 
After a hugely successful year, now is the time tor 
property lawyers to lom the top 20 City firm, espedafly 
if you have: 0-2 years' pqe and experience ol 
brownfield sae acquisition end development; 2-4 years' 
pqe and development experience; and 3-4 years' pqe 
in general norscontentious matters Ref: 728006 

FUNDS TO £60,000 
Working alongside ora of the leading names n 
financial services and funds work at this top 20 City 
firm, you wfll gan as the a<tpanenc8 you need lor a 
successful career. Perfect tor lawyers with 0-4 years' 
pqe who want to work on active Investment funds 
or ntemaironai financial services matters. Ref: T20732 

TELECOMS ft £65,000 
Catling all fT/telecoms lawyers if thsoperfingatatop 

10 City firm Is market-feeding (TAefecoms team does 
noi ring your bell, you nmgnt as well hang up. it needs 
2-4 years qualified IT lawyers - or corporate lawyers 

keen to move into IT - and tatecoms lawyers with EU 
ana UK regulatory experience. RaftT24S32 

For funner infarmaBon. In compfeis 
contOrxx, pkxaa ccrtna Ntck 

SMton, Adrian Fox or Seamus 
Hoar fen queHfid lawyers} on 
0171-405 6062 pi71-385 7017 cr 

0171-2881441 euertngsfeeMndSj 
or wrtte to tiem at QD LegeL 

GonfcSenSaf toe 017I-SS16334. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London , 
Btfrnngharr 

Manchester 

Hong Kong 

New York 
Sydney - 
Metjoume 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

Reinsurance & 
Insurance Dispute 

Resolution 
2+ years' experience 

London based 

Lovell White Dunam is one of the largest international 

law firms with real stren^rb in depth across a range of 

specialist practice areas. 

We are among the market leaders in reinsurance and 

insurance coverage and place our emphasis on assisting 

clients in both an advisory capacity-and in rrsolvin# their 

disputes. We do nor simply liri^ace cases. 

We are now looking to recruit two solicitors ro work 

closely with our reinsurance partners on an ever increasing 

volume of top quality work. You will have at least 2 years' 

PQ experience of the reinsurance market and a sound legal 

and technical knowledge of rhe issues affecting this field. 

We offer an opportunity to work on the cutting edge 

issues which face the insurance and reinsurance market in 

an environmenr which provides both responsibility and 

challenge. You will act as a direct point of contact for uur 

clients and will be encouraged to explotr the wide range of 

marketing opportunities offered by our global pracrice and 

client base. 

We are committed ro enabling our lawyers ro develop 

their skills and build on rheir experience. If you have the 

ability ro give an imaginative and Technically srrong 

service, we can offer you a rewarding and fulfilling career. 

Please write, enclosing a curriculum vitae to Mrs 

Lynda Neal, Senior Personnel Manager. Lovell White 

Durrant. 65 Holborn Viaduct, London EC IA 2DY or 

alternatively you may contact our advising consultant 

Yvonne Smyth on 0171 523 3838 or write to her at ZMB, 

37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax: 

0171 523 3839- Email: yvonnejmythl^zarakgroup.com 

Closing date: 9 June 1998. 

Beijing Brussels Chicago Ho Chi Minh City Hong Kong London Moscow 

New York Paris Pragu.e Singapore Tokyo 

International 
Commercial Lawyer 
City - ECompetitive plus bens 

Q. Do you want to work as an in-house lawyer within a world 
leading financial institution based in the City? 

Q. Do, you wanf fo be at the centre of an important and 
developing global market place? 

If you ansvfered yes to both questions, read on. 

Our client, a City based institution with a high profile legal 
department, seeks an additional team member with 2-5 years' 
post-qualification experience gained, ideally, with a City firm. 

You will be responsible for the conduct of □ varied and exciting 
workload with the emphasis on international regulatory and 
commercial issues. Those with experience of general corporate 

and financial matters will be ideally suited. 

The role will involve international travel and those with good 
linguistic skills are preferred. An excellent package is offered, 

together with the opportunity for considerable career 
advancement within a growing and vibrant organisation. 

To discuss this position 
in complete confidence, 
please contact 
Lucy Boyd, 
Senior In-House 
Consultant 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
[127 i Cheopside 1 
| Lend on 1 
|EC2V 6ET | 

[Tel 0171 600 
1690 1 

[Fax 0171 600 1972 1 

- ■ ■ 

Put Your 

Knowledge into 
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Challenging, demanding, 
rewarding and out ofiond 

:r :.i ... •• v..';: i. auifoi'i continues Likely ?o be in a well regcrded London or major provincial 

jo achieve -ifronq growth. This Surrey-based 16 partner practice firm, you will be been to work in an improved environment without 

has o commercial client base which include: an impressive number compromising on quality oi v/ork <}ctc-oMne art il support or the 
or listed multi-iiGtionci! and other suhsinutici companies iheer./y other rewords ot your cresem position. Stevens & Bohan may 

or many fondar: la.v firms it a iso has a thriving private vcu. 
Jtenl prpuice. acting tor h-.gr net wort:; Indiviciucis and Reacting cutfen? levels o' busmen and its impress've 

'.•v.titunonn! clients. Read its emry'in The Legal pOO. devtfaiau -.rrciegy thu firm now ^eek:. 

Corporate and/or Commercial 4+yiY pqe (incl Partner); (Myrs' pqe 

Commercial (incl. Property) Litigation 2-4yrs’ pqe 

Commercial Property 0-2yrs/ pqe 

Trust and Tax l-3yrs' pqe 

sp'.':'unli'SS (•'■iiociSimon Lagan 1 jn: :e> sunuev :• ■ Oi ' i 104 o6o‘0 (evc;i.,.:y. .veeki-i-.s 
ui/r v,u. ..:.t'Si a/V.'fe C:' 44/4j> CJlOiKcTy Urn?. L'luiiirt tVCJA \ IS f ! 4i't d;:!7). 

General Counsel - Europe 

Tyco International LttL, a 
diversified manufacturing and 

service company, is the world’s 
largest manufacturer and installer of 

fire and safety systems and provider 
of electronic security services and has strong 
leadership positions in disposable medical 
products, packaging materials, flow control 
products, electrical and electronic components and 
underwater telecommunications systems. 

Tyco’s operations span 80 countries and 315 profit 
centres, employing over 80,000 people. The 
company's annual revenues are in excess of 

US$13 billion. 

An opportunity has arisen in Tyco’s Luxembourg 
office for a senior legal adviser of the company's 

extensive and expanding European operations. You 

QmpSifi 

would be particularly experienced in 
mergers and acquisitions in Europe 
as well as corporate and commercial 

matters together with competition 
law. An understanding of the 

workings of the European Commission is 
important, as is a flexible approach and wflEngness 
to handle day-to-day commercial affairs. This is a 
senior position, eventually having total 
responsibility of the European legal function and 
will require the successful candidate to demonstrate 

an ability to build effective relationships with the 
management of the European business -units. The 
opportunity also exists for the candidate to play a 
significant role in shaping the company’s European 

legal function. 

The successful candidate can expect an excellent 

remuneration package. 

For further details, please contact Alicen Shepherd, Sonya Raytter orMorwerma Lewis, or 

send them a copy of your CV. They are handling this assignment on an exclusive basis. 

Alternatively, you can send an e mail to AikenShepherd@k±iainbersTecruitmenLcatik 

CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANE, LONDON EC1A 9HL TELEPHONE: (0171) 606 8844 FAX: (0171) 600 1793 

rV Reynell 

Arthur Robinson & Ilerfrferiricks Bb 
V !!('<> II i\ \i '. It >' i K : H 

'iW.Y! Mi ;i ‘•Vi’-.V!' * h'!R * v'0'>; * v'it'-Vf‘Si * ili’Aii ki"vi: * 3 AK Ml; \ * rVY fiViu * Vi'.Y'tj 

graduates 
O of any discipline 

The College of Law has trained over 90% of 

managing partners in the top city firms. Follow the 

leaders of the legal profession aid apply for 

The Common Professional Examination (CPE) 

The law conversion couree for graduates of any discipline. 

Its the first stage m qualifying as a solicitor or barrister. 

Applications are being accepted for full-time in London, 

Chester, Guildford or York and part-time in London for 

September 1998. Distance learning course also available. 

The Legal Practice Course (IPO 

The vocational stage of training to become a solicitor, 

for law graduates or CPE holders. Applications are being 

accgjted for part-time or full-time in London, Chester, 

Guildford or York for Septen&er 1998. 

The Bar Vocational Course (BVQ 

The vocational stage of training to become a barrister, 

for law graduates or CPE holders. Applications for 

1999 to be made via the Bar Council from September 1998. 

For course information telephone The College of Law on: 
01483 460382 
Ref: T1ME55/98 

The College of Law & 

■■■■■ 

HONG KONG (UT) £HIGH 
LXgaton donToAm gal fa cfonca to KJtopla rtw joys of ifm For 
East Bid rarely how fa opportunity to woik to a group n high 
profile <n fat A major International group vmS known tor ife Vay 
role in worn of fa bed known mdEnoSonal cams of raoanlyoora 
b hokuded by o range of oosmcpofilan household noma cfiente. 
Whatow yogr B6goKoa tpatiatini you wi be abb to build on 
your ApadoncB and ad on mdteri indudmg insoftwicy. IP, prof 
forfesanfly, eoasfcnclion end tonliucluol iinm. if you are M rot 
fare oca be no bafcr nomanl m history lo be at Bn culling sqgt 

MEDNEG to £55,000 
fanosaaotfaf farawilba mony changes in fa HoothSarvica 
to coming ynofv This b a deportment fart b ahead of ih 

competitor* in deafing wiA faso dwalopmanb and intends to 

day to iraiA A Qy to where nedkxd nogEgnce jpeckdbb ore 
votad by fair p«re aid manM far fair affiorb seeks 14 m 
soSdton, idaolhr wfii some medical Uxl^ound/otparwncB but 
mart Impodonny wito an uadenthnding of fa protaslanalbm 
and quality of service fnott Mrvion odmernfroton roped from 
fair towers- t you on comnttad to Rib area of jpotiatbafoa 
aid realtywool to be at fa ferelreni of reducing fa rebirth of 
fa relationdito between health profesdonab eng lolicfoti, fa 

has to be fa 6m hr you. 

COMMUT to £70,000 
Too often comawod litigators ore stud M a ml, broad to 

qtaekfar early and fan bqpped by fa hJararcliiai wflfaln fak 

group. Him dtoil happen to fa estobMtad ond i 
league pcntmnhrp counted amangil fa 
depstmontsm London. Vtoiely of wak a ensured for 
to a dqnrbnmrt wtrtdi tpeewfaes to major eonienSoas sefaat hr 
o mMy of hAwpnfaabaab towfang o whole range of legal 
Imue*. Umo b a very bandson end aanaM 
amum fai, whatoror your lorot, you wdl become imotra 

ywdurt* bvtoNK. Bast of (A fan b ton patanfid hr t 
dwolapnent in a Am which reaBy valuaiibi 

CORP/COMM 
Corporate and oommardai bwyw* knew fa,_ 

fa moment so fan has to be a very good reason far coafckring 

afar posSoni Alfapra^grousOyfirm fare bw±a reason 
a yai are 14pp. || jj a depatnuel ufteneunfarad by dead wood 
wfach views and Mats each esadani as a potonfid partner. The 
cfant fma b unparalatod ond, whclarar your level, you wil be 
encouraged to bold your own relationships wife fase dienb. 
Woreovor fab a jpoup with a rfifieraaca becono own fa 

potnen aim la babies quotfy of lib with fa high qoahjr 
to^wfioni-ond are looldng farwlnta* who wart fa soinel 

HAMPSHIRE MAGISTRATES’ 
COURTS COMMITTEE 

HEAD OF LEGAL SERVICES (Three posts) 

SALARY RANGE : £44,000 - £48,000 
(Salary award pending) 

Applications are invited for these three key new posts 
from persons qualified for appointments as a Justices' 
Clerk. The posts arise as a result of re-structuring the 
magistrates’ courts service in Hampshire 

Successful applicants will lead a legal team an will be 
required to provide high quality legal advice and bench 
services to magistrates in one of the three court groups in 
the County- 

North East/ North West Hampshire 
Southampton/ New Forest 
South/ South East Hampshire 

Each group has a high and varied workload and the 
successful applicants will need to demonstrate a 
significant record of successful operational and strategic 
involvement in the work of magistrates' courts. - 

The closing date for receipt of applications is Tuesday, 
26th May 1998 

interviews will be held on Monday. 8th and Tuesday 9th 
June 1998 

For an information pack and further details contact Mike 
West Justices' Chief Executive on 01705 492024. 

Hampshire Magistrates’ Courts Committee is an equal opportunities employer 

Masons is pleased 
to announce seven 

new Partners 

SUSAN OVEN 
Project & Asset Finance (London) 

RONNQBBS 
Engineering & Construction (London) 

KAREN COOKSLEY 
Phoning & Environmental (London) 

MICHAEL HOPKINS 

Engineering & Construction (Manchester) 

KEN COOKE 
Information & Technology (Leeds) 

VINCENT CONNOR 

Engineering & Construction (Glasgow) 

EAMONN CONLON 

Engineering & Construction (Dublin) 

MASONS 

Soli e Li a r s 
» Imt ChwiII ft grill 

» AYU5BUIT STREET 
LOUDON ECU) HER 

TO. 101 I7I4W4M 

ns idi I7i *90 ms 

DX 55JI5 aerLem.rl| 

E4WE inbWnmoaLcom 
W Ae —jBtiiH ow 

• LONDON ‘ 

• BRISTOL 

•MANCHESTER 

•LEEDS 

• BRUSSELS' 

• DUBLIN 

•HONGKONG 

- GUANGZHOU 

• SINGAPORE 

• GLASGOW 

(assoctamf) 

to £90,000 
fay an to damOnd a) 

Ui far 0)7140488)^. 

EAGAN JAN ION 

COLLYER - BRISTOW 
solicitors 

The solicitors who live in an art gallery are looking for a 
commercial litigation assistant to join our distinctly unstuffy 
practice in Holbom. We attract high quality and varied work 
and offer attractive salaries and prospects for the right people. 

We need an assistant with 0-2 years PQE to join our very busy 
litigation which deals with all kinds of commercial 
litigation for a wide range of UK and international clients. 
Some experience with employment disputes, particularly IT 
matters together with a willingness to undertake advocacy 
would be useful. For newly qualified a wide range of litigation 
experience in Articles is essential. 

Please write in confidence with full CV to: Mrs P Trottnow, 
CoUyer-Bristow, 4 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4DF. 
Telephone: 0171 468 7277 

COURT OF APPEAL 
requires 

JUDICIAL ASSISTANTS 
for full-time and part-time appointments for one or 
three lawterms, starting on 1 October 1998 or 11 

January 1999, assisting Lords Justices on appeals and 
applications in the civil division. 

Successful candidates will have demonstrated a very 
high intellectual ability, incisiveness andarapaefty 

to woik under pressure as part of a team. Brcfc Wd 

^rfWassBsasr 
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Frances Gibb reports on a quick new way of dealing with parking offences 

Appeals on wheels Parking penalties probably 
cause more grief and an¬ 
ger than any other brush 
people have with the law. 

But the way the penalties are new 
enforced in London involves a new. 
supermarket-style justice system 
that some see as as a prototype for 
future courts. 

The Parking Appeals Service 
handles 40.000 appeals a year from 
motorists over fines, clamps and 
the towing away of vehicles, offer¬ 
ing a computerised hearing system 
run by adjudicators. 

The service features in a six-part 
BBC documentary series. Clamp¬ 
ers: Tales from the Parking 
Frontline, which started last night. 
It is thought to be die first time that 
cameras have been allowed to film 
a live tribunal adjudication. The 
Criminal Justice Act 1925 prohibits 
cameras in courts in England and 
Wales but the Lord Chancellor and 
Lord Chief Justice feh that the 
parking appeals tribunal did not 
fall under the statutory ban. 

The Parking Appeals Service is 
run by the Parking Committee for 
London, set up under the Road 
Traffic Act 1991, and deals with 
disputed parking penalties im¬ 
posed by the capital’s 33 councils 
(not private damping firms) that 
are no longer deemed criminal 
offences but dvfl contraventions. 
Five other authorities outside 

London — Winchester. Oxford. 
High Wycombe, Maidstone and 
Watford — are preparing to 
decriminalise parking and enforce 
the new system. Elsewhere, all 
parking penalties are still criminal 
offences and as such are processed 
by magistrates' courts. 

Caroline Sheppard, the chief 
parking appeals adjudicator of the 
team of 26 lawyer-adjudicators, 
says: “What we are doing is really 
what Lord Woolf proposed hands- 
on case management by our adju¬ 
dicators. who control the 
proceedings, decide on adjourn¬ 
ments and so on. and do it all 
through computers.’' 

The system, which is being 
closely studied by the Court Ser¬ 
vice, which runs the courts, is 
adaptable for other simple dis¬ 
putes, such as small claims and 
county court hearings. 

People wanting to appeal over a 
parking penalty may either do so 
(vi paper or ask for a hearing. 
About 30 per cent choose the latter 
and the appeals service conducts 
about 1.000 hearings a month. 

Unlike other courts, hearings are 
offered at consumer-friendly times, 
including evenings and Saturdays. 
Hearing are dealt with at most 
within 42 days of an appeal being 
lodged and people are not kept 
waiting more than 15 minutes. 

Those appealing are allocated to 

one of a row of tribunal hearing 
rooms, open to the public. Relevant 
papers — their reasons for appeal 
and comments by the council 
concerned — have by then been 
scanned into the computer. The 
appellant and adjudicator together 
go through the evidence on screen. 
The hearing is recorded. Thai the 
adjudicator makes a derision, 
which is binding, and enters both 
decision and reasons on to the 
screen. People can take away a copy 
immediately. 

About half the appeals are suc¬ 
cessful. but that includes cases the 
council decides not to contest Of 
those contested, about one in three 
succeeds. Meanwhile, the comput¬ 
er system enables the performance 
and caseload of adjudicators to be 
monitored, produces daily lists of 
personal hearings and postal ap¬ 
peals, daily and weekly reports of 
cases dealt .with, lists of pending 
cases and an update cm case broken 
down by local authority. 

Diana Witts, an adjudicator, 
says: “People fed very strongly if 
they think they have been wrongly 
given a parking penalty. Even die 
wealthy can become worked up 
about a £60 fine. It is not the money 
but the principle — almost as if the 
penalty is a personal affront" 

Ms Witts at dial moment was 
dealing with postal appeals, and 
decided to reject the one displayed 

cm her screen: a man protesting 
that he had never received the fixed 
penalty notice which should have 
been affixed to his windscreen. 

“In this case I prefer the council's 
evidence." she said. “It has very full 
details of his vehicle, tax disc and so 
on The notice may have been 
removed — people sometimes do 
that, to put an their own cars in 
order to protect against a ticket if 
they park illegally. But I’m afraid if 
that was die case, it's tough." 

In another room, adjudicator 
Kate Scott was holding a 15-minute 
hearing with a man who com¬ 
plained that he had been unloading 
his vehicle on a yellow fine. The 
parking warden had gone away, 
apparently satisfied, but weeks 
later be received a letter saying dial 
the fine had increased as he had not 
paid it He says he was never given 
a fixed penalty notice. His version 
of events was convincing and Ms 
Scott duly upheld his appeal. 

It is rough and ready justice, but 
swift ftople usually go away satis¬ 
fied, even if they lose, because they 
have had a bearing. The next stop, 
says Caroline Sheppard, could be 
parking adjurations on the 
Internet “I am just working out 
how we could do it” 

The Parking Appeals Service, PO Bax 
3323, London SWIY (017F747470D). 

TV review, page 55 

Dead sheep and dire 
warnings from on high 
Politicians should check their facts before preaching to the 

_legal profession, says Anthony Scrivener, QC 
In an orchestrated barrage 

against the legal profession 
recently, the Government de¬ 

ployed its ultimate weapon: 
Frank Dobson, ft would be 
unkind to recall Denis Healey's 
phrase of "being mauled by a 
dead sheep” — that would over¬ 
state the impact of the interven¬ 
tion. Mr Dobson had dearly 
been “asked" to say something 
brand about lawyers and pre¬ 
sumably, after consultation with 
officials, came up with the some¬ 
what surprising remark that 
lawyers should be kept out of 
hospitals. 

This turned out not to be an 
announcement of a programme 
for the improvement of lawyers' 
health, but a demand that law¬ 
yers should stop acting for pa¬ 
tients injured by medical 
negligence because it was costing 
a lot of money. If it is now 
government policy that doctors 
should not be sued for negli¬ 
gence, then Lord Irvine of Lairg 
should get poor Geoff Hoon. his 
nominated purveyor of bad 
news, to make an official an¬ 
nouncement It should make an 
interesting debate. 

In answer to the call to arms. 
Jack Straw complained of law¬ 
yers dragging out cases and 
putting forward “ridiculous rea¬ 
sons" for postponing hearings. 
The material to back these asser¬ 
tions is probably covered by the 
Official Secrets Act but if it exists, 
it would be of interest to read h. 

To add gravitas. it was pointed 
out that more than 20 years ago, 
Mr Straw was himself a hams¬ 
ter His level of legal aid fees has 
not so far been revealed but, 
knowing his modesty. I am sure 
be would be first to agree that his 
Bar career was somewhat short 
and that be quickly passed to due 
poorer pastures of politics, sacri¬ 
ficing the untold riches of legal 
aid work. 

Despite his short time with u& 
I am surprised he did not 
discover that judges tend not to 
accept “ridiculous reasons" for 
adjournments, or allow advo¬ 
cates to “drag ouT cases. His 
officials may have told him that 
since be left the Bar, judges have 
been given the power to make 

Unimpressed: Scrivener 

wasted-costs orders against law¬ 
yers personally. May be it is a pity 
the same power is not available 
against ministers. But it does, 
perhaps, show that Mr Straw's 
decision to give up law for 
politics was a wise one. 

Of course the generalissimo 
for the attack is the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor (particulars of legal aid fees 
earned at the Bar not available), 
it is he who gets poor Mr Hoon 
(another barrister who sacrificed 
die untold wealth of legal aid for 
politics) to put his head above the 
parapet on his behalf, to protect 
him from stray bullets. 

With the urgent business of 
making his living quarters com¬ 
fortable seemingly complete, die 
time has come for Lord Irvine to 
get poor Mr Hoon to implement 
die real agenda: first, to discredit 
the profession by pointing out 
that some top lawyers — dis¬ 
gracefully — can earn fees com¬ 
parable to those of a minor pop 
star or a footballer. 

When the list of legal aid 
lawyer recipients was drawn up, 
it tactfully omitted reference to 
past legal aid fees earned by 
present members of the Govern¬ 
ment But if tactful, the figures 
were not altogether accurate. 
Mistakes of a few hundred 
thousand pounds or so seem to 
have been made in the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department by add¬ 
ing several years’ income and 

attributing them to one year 
[despite footnotes). Can you 
imagine the uproar if the Bar 
Council made such an error?. 
Luckily the public standing of 
government is such that we 
accept such “errors" without even 
raising an eyebrow. 

Mr Hoon also forgot to men¬ 
tion that legal aid fees are 
approved by an independent 
court official employed by the 
Lord Chancellor’s Department, 
and also that top barristers are 
required to obey the “cab rank” 
rule and undertake legal aid 
work. 1 am sure Lord Irvine 
could get Mr Hoon to tell us how 
he (Lord Irvine) scrupulously 
obeyed the cab-rank principle 
while at the Bar. to his financial 
detriment. 

The Lord Chancellor also had 
to get poor Mr Hoon to peep 
above the parapet again to cor¬ 
rect a wrong impression that had 
been given by the pubb'eation of 
the legal aid roll of honour for 
solicitors, and admit that some 
solicitors were not "Eat cats” after 
all Mr Hoon is now presumably 
awaiting further orders. 

The legal profession is deeply 
suspicious that all this is a 
prelude to the abolition of legal 
aid and the introduction of a 
public defender's office for crimi¬ 
nal cases. This would mean no 
access to justice for the majority 
of the population, and that only 
die rich and the prosecution 
would have access to the best 
advocates or experts. 

In all other areas, the Govern¬ 
ment has shown a willingness to 
co-operate and work with all 
interested groups. The LCD 
alnnf maintains a policy of 

defiant confrontation. Co-opera¬ 
tion with the legal profession 
would produce many practical 
proposals to cut legal costs and 
streamline the courts and legal 
aid. It really is time for the Lord 
Chancellor to emerge from be¬ 
hind his expensive sofa, take the 
catapult away from Mr Hoon 
and work with all involved on 
ways to save money and improve 
the system. 

• The author is afirmer Chairman of 
-the Bar Council. 
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assisting in the decision making process and liaising with 
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with knowledge of international transactions, although the 
latter need not be in the banking sector. Good 
management skills are necessary. 

If you are interested in establishing this new legal position, 
please send your CV to Grant Conway, Human Resources, 
Barclays Offshore Services, St Swithins House, 11/12 St 
Swithins Lane, London EC4N 8AS. Tel: 0171 621 5841. 
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RACING: BHB CHAIRMANSHIP STAKES DECIDED TODAY 

Bahr carries confident 
vote in select contest 

BY Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 

THE three-day May meeting 
at York, one of the most 
enchanting in the calendar, 
begins today — tat the most 
important "race" is being run 
a few hours earlier in London, 

After weeks of lobbying and 
arm-twisting, combined with 
a generous dose of bitterness 
and back-biting, the directors 
of the British Horseracing 
Board (BHB) assemble at 
Portman Square this morning 
ro select a successor to Lord 
Wakeham, who resigned as 
chairman earlier this year in 
protest at the unrealistic ele¬ 
ments within racing's Finan¬ 
cial Plan- 

Even those closest to the 
drama cannot predict the re¬ 
sult. Supporters of Peter 
Savill. architect of the Finan¬ 
cial Plan, have lobbied assidu¬ 
ously — perhaps too assid¬ 
uously — on his behalf The 
outcome rests very much with 
die four Jockey Club nomi¬ 
nees, including Sir Thomas 
Pilkington, acting chairman of 
[he BHB and senior steward 
of the Jockey Club, who is 
striving for unanimity. 

>9 
TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

It would pleasant to think 
today's deliberations will re¬ 
sult in a BHB chairman 
around whom raring can 
unite and present a cogent 
case to the outside world. 
Unfortunately, the odds 
against that happening are 
longer than those on offer for 
the fancied runners in the 
Tanersalis Musidora Stakes, 
one of four races screened on 
Channel 4 at the Knavesmire. 

The lure of £45.000 prize- 
money has attracted only four 
runners for the group three 
contest, which means tactics 
could play as big a role as 
proven form. Midnight Line 
is likely to be the market 
leader after spreadeagling her 
rivals in the Pretty Polly 

Stakes at Newmarket nine 
days ago. 

However, I am keen on the 
chances of Bahr. Winner of 
her two starts as a two-year- 
old with Barry Hills, includ¬ 
ing when beating colts in the 
Washington Singer Stakes at 
Newbury, she has progressed 
during a winter in Dubai with 
the Godolphin team. Signifi¬ 
cantly, she showed up particu¬ 
larly well in a trial race with 
Cape Verdi, tire subsequent 
1.000 Guineas winner, and 
Embassy. 

Her breeding — by Gener¬ 
ous out of a Mill Reef mare — 
suggests there is plenty of 
improvement to come over 
today's longer trip. Her home¬ 
work has delighted connec¬ 
tions and she is worth a bet 

A third of an inch of rain feU 
on the Knavesmire on Mon¬ 
day night and the going is now 
on the soft side of good, but 
that should hold no terrors for 
Crystal Falls in the opening 
Yorkshire Life Magazine 
Handicap (2.05). 

Gelded and moved to Tim 
Easter by's yard, the five year- 
old made a pleasing reappear¬ 
ance at Catterick. where he 
travelled well for a long way 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: BAHR 
(3.10 York) 

NB: Return Of Amin 

(3.40 York) 

before tiring dose home. Eight 
days ago at Doncaster, he 
stepped up on that run and 
was unlucky not to win, hav¬ 
ing been squeezed for room at 
a crucial stage. 

The Shepherd Trophy 
Handicap (235) features a 
number of progressive three- 
year-olds. Smart Squall won 
three of his five starts last term 
and in between was a dose 
fifth in the Horns Hill Stakes 
at Newbury. That form was 
boosted when third-placed 
Victory Note landed the 
French 2.000 Guineas on 
Sunday. 

The booking of Michael 
Kinane for Return Of Amin 
catches the eye in the Guilbert 
Ofnex Handicap (3.40), espe¬ 
cially as the James Bethell- 
trained runner ran two of his 
best races over course and 
distance last year and appreci¬ 
ates some give in the ground. Doable Action, a winner at York last season, returns ro the Knavesmire today 

Butler John 
out of 

service after 
injury 
Point-to-point 

by Carl Evans 

BUTLER JOHN, the national 
champion poim-to-pointer, is 
out for the season after sus¬ 
taining a leg injury. The nine- 
year-old, a winner five times 
this year, was expected to 
retain his title, but his trainer, 
Victor DartnaU, said: “We 
found a little heat in a leg. It's 
minor, but he is too good to 
risk so well save him far next 
year." 

Shake Five, this season’s 
leader with eight successes, is 
now faring a challenge from 
another East Anglian horse, St 
Gregory, who took his tally to 
seven ai the Essex meeting on 
Saturday. Lisa Rowe, manag¬ 
er at Warwick racecourse, was 
again in the saddle. 

The day's most successful 
rider was former professional 
footballer Give Mulhall. 35. 
from Clifton Moor, near York, 
who recorded a treble at the 
BflsdaJe meeting. Victories on 
Timber Topper (members). 
Local Dealer (restricted) and 
Auntie Alice (maiden) ensured 
Mulhall won the Yorkshire 
Area men’s championship for 
the first time. 

A player for Middles¬ 
brough, York and Barnsley, 
Mulhall’s soccer career was 
ended at 22 tty an ankle injury. 
Sot years later, he turned to 
horses, his father. Joe. having 
been a trainer. 

Pip Jones, with 25 wins, 
remains seven clear of Shirley 
Vickeiy in the race for the 
national women’s tide. Jones 
landed a winner at the Ystrad 
Taf Fedian on Saturday and a 
double with Touch ’N* Pass 
and Kerry Soldier Blue at the 
Uandeilo Fanners 24 hours 
later, while Vickeiy found 
Tom Snout and Tinotops win¬ 
ning allies at the Minebead 
Harriers and Tetcott 
meetings. 

Andrew Dalton is two clear 
of Jamie Jukes in the men's 
contest after each rode a 
winner at the Uandeilo — 
Dalton's success on Ashgan 
was his 2Sth. while Jukes 
added Sultan’s Son to his tally. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

YORK 

2.05 NIGHT CITY (nap) 
2.35 Khalas 

3.10 Bahr 

THUNDERER 

3-40 Sheltering Sky 
4.10 Pi pal ong 

4.40 Sinon 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 2.35 BAWS1AN. 

Our Newmaiket Correspondent 3.10 Midnight Line. 
3.40 GBMHRIUIL (nap). 4.40 Angstrom. 
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20 
304 
205 
205 
207 
308 
209 
210 
211 

FORM FOCUS 
Komtetar 11612nd ol 4 to Mishrast m 3yo 3ctes A Nofincten 
(im 54yd. soft): prewracty neck 3rt at 5 to ftsad Msge m 2yo 
states a Nemtery (tm good lo soft). Smalt Sqoal beat 

Bouaanee neck n 7-runner 2yo Wed steles at Toalcuse (inu heavy), previcusly 4U( 5th ot S to 
La-Fadt in 2yo group 3 states ai Newbury (7164yd. geed) Last Ctaamas 612nd ci 4 to Scsmed 
in 3yo Sates at Kemptan (Im 2L soV). Bawsiai 4fcf flh o) 11 to Hap And ffitWy in 3yo lenficgi 
J Chester (Im 4166yd, good): prewotdv beal Ouintus 41 si ij-nsra 3jfl tandiap at Doicaster 
(im 2t 60yd, good to soft). Cany Tire Rag beat Opposition Leader 2>M in 12-naaer 2yo lanfczo 
at Wanrck (im. good to firm). Nautical Star bes Noble Demand shad head in i l-namer 2p 
handnap at NewreBte (im a, soft) vnOr Hglnvaynan 155b fceBer ufl) 6’a1 5th Khalas teat Stor- 
Qy lUl to 9-nnrer 2yc maiden sates at Lmgfieid (7‘. good. Optunsbc 9*=ii 7th ol 9to lednigtf 
Line in 2yo group 3 sttoes at Doncaster (Im. goed to firoi. pwrosly tea: AJconteah 31tol4- 
nmner 2yo hanteap a York (61214yd. good). Raflaelto II 2nd oJ 5 to Wave ftcck in 3yo tend nap A 
SaTistuy{lR\ K (BByd.goodtosoRJ.SwertRearaidBVklEBvclZr loToraDousrim3j6iBn&ca? 
ai Newrarter dm. goed) 

HIGHWAYMAN shaped well at Newmarket ard can revems term anlh Nautical Ster 

C3 
iCi 
42 
SB 
4:r 
C3 
4OS 
410 
C 
4J? 
413 

-! 3EXC-' 30JSlr3P3C'Iw: 3 335.33 rrigtS S-^-7 
5-.SSE- CttMA —r jT •?.=• 112Z, JT. Stk±£r, i M 

’■■i 012&64 r>= rr~ = 5 CSS} SSzi AcCssfey) 5HJS 7-5^3_MMb 

DS«enyn 
BCodmne 

97 

1) 2:24-53 X^rcra^.s?3-=^i:Scw=yIEzasto'<-W: _ KFatal 
3S31J2 S^^=S3£3II3ia:'J!tai=;RF?ievt9-: - _ RWoSttlfS) 

S; 3X£43- 2S6 (2 =£) lUr. C S.-J2P', C ErCafi _ lOetort 
;n 213&C LAWC3K3S5 27 055) {RTacCJ u Sswffl 5-8-12 N PoBart (7) 
T< .25j1S} 'AiaxiTDUazzS)13_ SSafes - 

rr.i 123-5". SS.TS5S5 SKY lIDiS):.' Setters) JDuesp 46-12 _ Pa Eddery 108 
5' 043464 VESTAS ^TUCST 3 -0)5JS) r«Swrt 0N*JsCiM-11 Afes.Grams 98 

•"•Jt lilSIv 5EMH5Z22.10 iEr2r.5i ill Sacs) I. Crran 4-3-7 ____ fl FObicIi 101 
<71 20C3-6C ^J»GrAin34im^l'Sx±iA&att»ija(£KB46-7 MJKttane 99 
C] 1S3Z22 ZESTa 2A«C515 fEsSJSSi U Cam) f AiSD 7-6-7_JFEffn 102 

Ucq lanrtcar: 2t Ice -6.2.77, s Tana: 6-4 
BETIDG: 4-1 afiea; Sq. 5-: Dxcj .ica Geiirs.1. Stsew Rearasr, 6-1 Catoie SCeffloar 10-1 
Ecm Q las. ir-T Tx tazte ,scss •'jr&.n Ckxs. 16-7 Wotii rtanzr. 23-1 cPasi 

19S7: StUaXAJCE4-d-:ju?BfcMl0-ll 1 EbWiyIBnn 

FORM FOCUS); 
DxiBe Spendocr beat kjjmafl 141 c hanficap a Nawraket (61. 
■psT; nil The Puzzler [Effi bear oft) 4HI 4ft. Omaha Cfty 6*1 
42.3 My Bea L'ataxe msaes flissem ai :ie*rrartia (6L good 

OuztaGr/ Ti cSi lotSMtering ay 
a Kwinate) ;e. ~ot, its Gsmiri: i.ia tear eff; r»si i4(h 

handicap 
2MI 4th to 

Sc&ci to SaasS. Sare1?,- ii.its? Rs^n01 Aran IBS l£8i to Maatite a henSzc 31 (Upon (61, 
heavy 1 Tiggy's Etebsr nes» 2Z to Xbssoj* Ws a btodicsp a Cbeac (51. good to Am). 

v’.TSvD =S3C5i ~sz *e:; tare zd Jaw sure to go close 

4.10 EHF NOVICE FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-0: £7’45:51) (8 nmners) 

3.10 TATTERSALLS MUSIDORA STAKES _ 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (Group III; 3-Y-0. E27.5QQ- im 2185yd) {4 nmners) 
an 
ac 
303 
3M 

(3)51115-1 MDNI91TLINE9(D/.G)(HHHPmceFaMSahon)HCorf6-10. KFaSoo EB3 
(41 220- AUGMUBh228(lad ItarsuxA) M5btaB-8_  WRSwMwn M 
(2) 3-84 ANNAB(CBritan)CBrtbn8-8_DHarrisai .82 
P> 11- BAW270 (F.S) (GodolplM) 5 tm Sunor 8-8-LDHHW m 

BETTMG: 46kbHfl Ln; 9-4 Btor, 7-1 AhpniK 14-1 Anna. 

1837; REAMS-OF VERSE B-11 K Faun pi-10 bv) H Cecri 10 fen 

(im. 

MteSNgm Una beat leggoa BJ in li-iunr 3yo sttas (listed) a 
Newaatei (Im 2. good) wim Anna (56 wrse oft) 9UI 4tfr, 
previously 105*15to ol 8 to Qorosia in group I states a Asm 

* (26 betar 08) further 161 TBl Bahr beat Qmel Asavam Ml m Itoftonjuftb 
to Neibuy (71. good to Sim). 

MIDNIGHT UNE canmtoe Experience (ell against the promising Bahr 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Mas Ron * JOCKEYS Wniws ftdes % 
5 (Ai Saar 8 30 SB.7 L Oetai 39 ira 213 
H Cecfi 19 SO 23.8 W R Srentan 14 79 177 
M snore 25 120 208 M J Koan 16 95 168 
J DortOp 12 re 160 G MScU 7 44 153 
Uxd HuHfegdon 4 2G 154 Ns Grams 4 Z7 148 
L Cunta 11 74 14.9 J MI 21 144 146 
M Daman 5 38 1X2 Pi Eritoy 25 172 143 

Blinkered first time 
HEREFORD: 3J5 Summervtoa Wocxl. 

5C5 
-V- 
•g 
iZ 
507 
£C2 

‘ K OT - :-rr=r: TIazt, J-3-lCterax* 
: ~3 s-resa J? 4 2bt, B-lD _ CuwWerpl 

E'.'.T Z '.ir - i-waca.— •/ Csror. 56-L Daari 
-J5T •Ursr Vsra-si-J . _. DMenutfifT) 
■JCS2Z-S1 -'T±~ IIS--;?-MJKsaK 

2 CDr.tr =•= .KFiBrn 
a SAFrSB ti 3?i Vr. V =^-; Ci^r =-£--K Dadey 

-- -s^;srrttSs.^r.-.ife»-:_ _ TQuin 
SETTaiS. >* :x 0:r ‘ ■ s-e iLc,. :r>: irzr ’rt^ssr 14-1 edes. 

1ST: EAJSC5 TH5 SCC-CS ■ ■ 'ft £s*r. 5 nr. 

FORM FOCUS 
F&lr.- C:it£5£ J.tjac t2J in 53-rwr^f 40 maiden stakes 
a.' :c. Latf,xaka bea f^nhem S%w53li 31 in 6-mrarer 

-£2sr i.“c-. sates a lAsseibunri (9. geed). Lunar 
Prospector rx Zii oi :0 o - 2,: -zxs sates a Oosaster &. good to fumi Saphire 
ft«! 86 ci 1£ a Set:-n s 2,z rtCer. states a CsdisJe (51. good to soft). 

POTIONS ;sr. fcvx* -jp te ftipon mess 

4.40 WORLD OF RACING EXHIBITION CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £9,400: tm 5f 1S4yri> (5 Dinners) 
60; 
EQ3 
SB 
EM 
HB 

012-3 ANGSIHQM K (r) (S^13 Wd=crneC1 U Staote 9-i 
34-21 ELHAY0 25 (5) IH &4&eus) J Dtadap 9-1 

JReW 

16- 9UK 132 (r) (n*S5s ftrag) M tansni 9-1 — 
2 lAURSiTiOE 2BfUsVKia8Pivsaa) KCCai8-12 . 

0-3 TWttSfflAG 10 (5 Iteaaa) C fincao 8-12- 

_Rites 
_ DHotand 

K Fatal 
MiKkaM 

100 
75 

BETHHG: 7-1 lauatat; 2-1 Sbau. 9-2 Angsbnra. 11-2 Ban, 10-1 Ibasteia 
1997: RJRTBB AROUND 9-12 K FaDon (136 M M State 5 ai 

FORK! FOCUS 
Angstrom 65*1 jp to SaAn to stares al Bath jim^2(. soft). 

Nemnalet 
good 10 so 

Bhayq beat Btot KaUom 51 in maiden stares to Tbkdi (im 4L 
to soft). Staon 25516h to Triggo Happy in states (feted) at 

ira 2L good to ftm) Lanrerttden 2nd m Capri in ntaden states to NewoHtel (im 41, 
Thrashing 151 3rd to Capri n states at Newnartel (im 41. goad to sofo. 

LAUflBmDE can step up considerably 00 his encouraging debut 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Redcar 
Grin# good (flood to nofr In places] 
2.15 (51) 1, RED CHARGER (G Cana, 5-4 
.SL2, tS9Po1 Chn W CaroO. 9-2). 3. So 
WBtag (Date Gtoeor, 14-1). ALSO RAN: 4 
Aa-YoiinwxAHng ®h). 10 F^raivBn. 12 

Sodw 33 Sunset Lady 12 ran. H*l. hd. 
JJJL'Jk 1I-_J Berry a CDcterttan Tola. 

Eljg. E2J0. CS20 DF £530 Tno- 
C71J0 . CSF £6 62 

J«I8I I.AWBUIAN (GCarta. 11-4); 
h Winston. 9-2); 3. Moy (D 
JtemaOh, 33-1) ALSO RAN. B-4 lav W 
Daer (8di). 5-2 Eastern PnophaB (4rh). 16 
Sky Moirton ffith). 50 DenSen. 7 ran. 3fc.|. 
1J*I. JjL K\. 2»l J Barry a Cockarham 
Tara-S3 40; El 50, £3S0 DF: £11 90. CSF: 
E14J2 
MS (Im) 1. PINE FUDGE LAD (Mr R 
Ltoham, 11 -4 lav); 2 Aiptno FOdaaway (Mr 

K R O'Ryan. 12-1): 3. Beau Roberto (Mr S 
1 Guest, Strange. 16-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Smart_. 

7 Cheoftii Groom (4lhi. B Bfectwood Sun 
ffjth). Bubbiy (5th). KingcHp Boy. 10 
BrsmOtes Way. 16 Handy, 20 Dtanand 
Eyre. Notrie. 100 April Jackson, NukucL 14 
ran.NFLTfeaL PA.71,rK2J5L1W J&raet 
TOrak. Tole- £3 BO. £1.80, £2 90, £320. CF: 
E24 80. Trio: £414 40. CSF: £35 25. Tricast: 
£-138 53. 
3.45 (71) J, CELESTIAL WOCOME (A 
Qtaano. 5-2 teV); 2 AI Real (Dean 
McKeown, 8-1): 3. Tbtw or Night (D 
Holand. 8-1)- ALSO RAN: 11-2 Antortas 

Sakburn Tola WAJ; £1 SO. £3.10, £390" 
DF; Cl 590. Tw. ESI BO. CSF- £24.15. 
Tdca5l: £110.08 

PICK UP A 
FREE £10 BET 
R)r: FIRST I1ML IF.LlFH0.M-, CALLF.i?.< ST.\K|\T, SL'fl OR MORI [ si'.o 
SWITCH. Dr.l.TA OR SOM.) li \ %y. OR RI. ILHlNf; son LTV debit cards. 

6 furlongs. York 3.40pm. Live on CH4 TV. 

[ KEE3 Sheltering Sky BEHl Venture Capitalist 

Geimhriuil i World Premier 

Double Action Khlil Ziggy's Dancer 

Superior Premium Ifekftl Law Commission 

Double Splendour Ri?ZT Omaha City 

|EESl The Puzzler eumi Domulla 

Return Of Amin 
Each wuy OifOianef the otfcfeapUc* 1.2.1 Fira to ItucnMdm. 

AitkIMaup to 13pm TuwwKlIUt 4(0mar af&i.han rurmar-nobM. 
IAIBTQPPSQiWKMilBT1fTBff.MtaBB0O«pB>MBWc j 

RING TODAY 
BET TODAY 0800444040 

[-Free bet Is a £10: 
SIS.OwK-faaQrJ 

in the York X40jhb 
Joday. (Please place yotrr bet 

year Gree b« 
vUUnnSkl 

I3T ithe«aaecalL)|jj)| 

4.15 (im 21) I. GOLD MIST (G Crm1.7-2; 
2. B Qraaawa (p Robreon. 3-1). 3. AM (K 
Fflaon. &-4J ALSO RAN. 15-B tav todta (4thl. 

S ran. 131.3. fit. la R 

4.15 (im: 
2. Ffllon, &-4J 
100 Musafc 
Armstrong at Nmwmf«L Tote- £4.70: 
E2J50. Cl 30. DF: £5.00. CSF: £1335 
4.46 (im 2() 1. ARDLEK3H CHARMBT (R 
FTreneh. 3-1). a Chlo-Ja (D Merita*, ffi- 
1); 3. Lady Ractiot K Fallon, ifl); 4. 
|*W D«)« (Oraren Motiatt. 33-1). ALSO 
RAN. 9-4 taw Pnnoo Batohoot. 7 Castle 
Fnaid (Bril), 9 Ftobln lane, to Prince 
Nicholas 15th), 14 Lady Ftockstar, 10 But 
Nadfi, Master Caster, 20 Briery Mac, 
kteixfiar. Pleasant Dreams. 26 My bo. 33 
Si4McaBfrag*i8«.S0Zllk)n I7nm aa.a 
*L a C Biw at Newmarket. Tote £4 30; 
Cl 20. £4 MS. £2.00. £3.80 DF: n51 00. 
Trio- £593.90 (part worr, pod d £(08 76 
rarried tawartTB 3 40 York today) CSF- 
£11108 Tricast: £901.36. 
Jackpot £7.1004)0 (0.1 winning fiefcare. 
Pool of £3.253.30 canted torarard to York 
today). 

. PfaMpoe £235.90. Quadpot £9330. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

2.00 Ml t. LUCKY BEGONIA (C 
Caww. S-2 lav). 2. Mahafl iP Bradley. 33-1). 
a Nietoar&it; 4. 
Shuttecod: gombertey Ha/L 20-1). ALSd 
RWL 8 Rajau (5tfi). Shanghai tf. g 
Operatic, Warning Red fflh). 12 Beau 
Qrano. tomec’s Legend Private Das- 
Wlcn. 14 invader. 16 Hffls Ganbte. 

Owmpnd MatkeL Orinoco 
VHrture IQ ran 31.3. hd. Si, hd. A CaraS a 
Vtoraesta Tr»a Ea.80.C1 e0,£a20,£15a 
^JtSS840 Tr«'Eaa<0(pariwn. 

65 carried tarward to 3.40 York 
today) CSF. Ei6l 51. Trtcast E839B7. 

Z30 1, rTALtAN SYMPHONY (A 
. __ 3-D. 2. Bkm Lodger (P 
McCabe, 3-» tav): 3. Bold Aristocrat (F 
Lynch, 10-1) ALSO RAN. 0-2 Smooth 
PnncassL 12 Awesome Venture MM 
Loreashire Legend (5Uii. tAatnl Gnirtofe 
(8H). Palsy Cuteyth. 16 Baohftander 9 ran. 
m r*. m. 3L to P Evans at Walstnoal 
Tote: E5 00: £1.10. £I.ea. £3 10. DF: M 70. 
Trio. £4^0. CSF EB67 

3.00 (im) 1. DMA UNE <M Fenton. 12-IV.2. 
7'1); 3- Hoftow«y 

Melody (L Chemock. 10-1); 4. Bba Marac 
.. —■ 1M lav) ALSO 

Music (5lh), 
Jo#y Harbour, ___ 
My Dreams. Pbrt*a Sophie. 33 Jingoist. 
Unnetsona Shoraon Got 16 ran. Nk. hd, 
iJL 2W, toi hd. M Beff at NamarteL Tote: 
£22.00. £4.40, £190. £2.90. £1.90. DF: 

.(part won; pool ot 

^io‘STS^‘v“k“w 

S^!?- z Sweei Compfiance (til 
Carista,.50-1); 3. Dttotto (M Hervy. 33-1) 
u50 if Re&tata (Shi. 7 
Mamias F-C. 14 doty Day Diaan (5Bi), 
PrtcteCM Lnndital (41/1), 3ww4 AS A Nul, 16 
MISS Tflte Super SuWea. 25 unto 
Greartard, Yorkshire Brit. 33 Kristian Frolic. 
IVne Tenjriress. 40 My Mothers Dream. 50 

J6i?i gWLVq. r*. iw. m 
B Meefton at Lamboum. Tote. £2.80: £1 la 
£51-gq.£70q. OF: £279 60. Trio- rta won 

|5» 1. PALACE QTEB1 (A Macksy 
^faylJ.BodtertArma (G Partai.lTu3, 

pare »Nai. 4-1). ALSO RAN; Il5 
^esinfe 7 Spectdod Gem (5th). 15-2 
Wien BW. 8 Lady Cabnm (4tfi), 12 

lOrai MiWaisirasa 
£37 m. 

LaTiJXtaTi To®. £3 50, Cl 10. £7 10, 
Of: £2a00. Trio: £59 4Q. CSR 

Dm W 1. FRIBIDLY KNIGHT 
12-D: 2, Batoutofthebtue 

Ownock. 11-11; 3. Nlktta's Sta 
McCaba.14-1) also RAN: 5-4 Stonad Arid 
Stated. 8 Our Mam Man (Sth). r Notaten 
(Wi). 14 Mtotw (8th), 16 Impartol Qan, 20 

brnss. 25 Dunskm Dumam. 
R^JCitaen.ScordiedAlr 12 ran Mt, 2h\, 

2)4L MraA Johnson at Newmarket. 
Tote £1350; £3.20, £23X £3.00 DF- 

10. Trio. £58.00 CSF: £12248 TricS. 
tl.raJ.6o 
Placapot tZTOAO. 
Quadpot ES1AL 

TO OPEN A CREOtT ACCOUNT WEEPHOWE OBOO 389 B92. WILLIAM HU. RULES APPLY. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. 

Windsor 
Going.-good to Ikm 

E60 00. Tno: £85.00 CSF £78^ 

Towcester 
Gofng: good to flnri 

5^0 {Smhdlf01. Shahwii (A P McCoy. 4-7 
6yM1 ran'hftawi^j^'a1 ig. M 
Rpe. Tote £150: Ei.iO. ei.30. £1^0. DF: 
0-70. Trio: £4.10 CSF CAST. 

THUNDERER 
1.50 Island Sanctuary. 2J2Q Woodrising. £55 Tour 
Leader. 3J25 Don’t Tell Torn. 3^5 Just Jasmine. 4.25 
Buzz OThe Crowd. 455 Tricky Trevor. 5^5 The 
Gardener. 

Cari Evans: 4.25 Maypole Fountain. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

1 .50 MAUVE BREAK JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2.180: 2m 3f 110yd) (B romere) 

1 1052 MKmraWGHT 14 (SJPMuphy 11-5_B fanant 118 
Z 4321 ISLAND &WC7UWY 6 ®10 Mctobon 10-12 _ RJnhnsmfml 
3 0 KLONOKE QttRGB110 J OU10-12_C Lbwalyn - 
4 RUWMGR1EE214FK Bain 10-12__ _ N WKanswi - 
5 02 SHAHBOOR IbltaPHotem ID-12_ MRKhanfe; 115 
6 SHKT BELLE N ftMaoe 10-7_fl Thornton - 

54 bland Snuy, 7-2 Anmr Ntfi, 5-1 SMbon. Hundng Free. 8-1 oBan. 

2.20 H0LMER SB11HG HURDLE 
(£1.523:2m 3f 110yd) (8) 

1 12S> NORTH BID L«y 48(F) Mb Jendl 7-11-1 U »48(RMH 
2 M3 OUT IWMNG B (D^.G.S) J ftwle 6-1I-! 

W1 WDODRSW 3 (G)CEgmn 6-11-1- 
4 m U0WIC8JJ3 13utagpwtge6-11 -fl-DCn*th(7) or 
5 4ST1 NORIHBEAR250DNMI8-11-0-UfPOmam(7) S3 
8 RBfl BQ.-DC-M0QR 8 □ VMe 6-10-9-—toltestei 71 
7 3040 DONTVIOflRVlWEDi5pB>Iaa4-1D4-CUewdta 92 
8 3202 AQUAVTIAB (BF) JSMoore4-10-3---K 

5-2 (W Rrattno. 7-2 Wmfrisng. 5-1 Mtetlfe. 7-1 Nortti End teriy. 8-1 
Itatocdla. DonlWiny ktes. 10-1 Not* Bear. 12-1 BeMMln. 

2.55 LAZY PUNTERS BLACK BOOK HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.048:3m If 110yd) (7) 

1 3M1 AHT PRMCE 4 (O/.G^JC antes 8-12-7 (7B0.M Berry p)g3 
(BF Mrs G .. 2 MP ORCHESTRAL i 

31010 FLAPJACK LA017 (BFJ££) I 

10-11-8 
R Whtta (S) 

TWsteMJanas 9-n-8 
CUflwtern w 

0 Sriarmod 11-11-8.8 Upton 107 
p)*cMbB-n-3. UARboeraU ins 

65440 AfflOTSHW 7 (F.5,5) 0 Cato 13-10-4 „ Mr J Young (7) 112 
735SPTOUBLEADER<8(D«i)RBudis9-10-1-Bfcwl 

7-4 Fterjadr Led. 3-1 Art Prim 9-2 TM Csten. 5-1 DmrtteB 10-1 
Drdngol Suns, 12-t lou Laarigr. 33-1 AttmMan 

404RJ THE Wrt CAPTAIN 49J 
53383 DROMHW 47 (B.F/ 

3.25 LAZY PUHTHRS BLACK BOOK CONDITIONAL 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.442:2m 10 (16) 

85 
1 04F- LABURNUM GOLD 267 KWdb«0« 7-11-1! MGriftosffi 
2 -2P3 SKV BURST 28 iteVITOareH 1-5   S WfrW 
3 -0P1 ARCTICCIMNTH113(S)BMlWai6-KHZ P_5jta(3) 
4 <223 DOVFTTOSJBFi*FPtto9-10-11- OBaiaws W 
5 K?0 mwmRC0Vffi75>«?0aleaMMRSte*v3lmem 103 
B 3150 5HBLA5 DflGAM 6 (O.G) H Haw 5-104 — G Suntti (6) 96 
7 0850 DGSHMB1 LEES53ELfemi5-UJ-4-XAteunr SI 
8 3PS0 DON’T TBi-IUM 10 @HHqraS 8-10-3-RMetWi 107 

. LAspsl S5 S 3FW SLEAZET42 04J0,lltel7-l(M-_ LAspte B5 
10 CHARUE CHANS 15F B Lk*Bn 5-1M . Mkhad 98 
11 PW1 SmtAUZEBffljC)KBjste^i(HJ(7»). RTtanteii 
12 OEO) FLAHNE’SfBCTBflJPrlW4-10-0—-tCumWWTT 

MUntBraanan, 
_ EBfiCjKBliteO-UMJPw).. R7JwnWi| 

12 0600 FLAHWE’SHRST6IlJPrlW4-10-0 —-LCumWW 

14 066 CAHTWJCHE 28 U - 
15 F506 MAJOR TWIST 68 N MMfi flH . J ® 
IB PQSD SFCNCER STALLONE 8 Gnsnre Roe 5-10-0 _ SGttan (H) 84 

5-1 Sky BnL 6-1 DowcnJI 
Ctate dwo. «M Arete Qstt r, 12-11 

, 8-1 UButiun GskL Sheba Dnan 

3.55 AST GROUP GLASS PIG SYNDICATE HWfiMlAP 
HURDLE (£2,892:2m 3f 110yd) (13) 

1 1214 CANTON VBtTURE35F(F,G) S Wntti6-11-10_PHUe 122 
2 U3F- EXTHttORPROBJESWMssKGuqBB-tt-10 RMssBS (J) IM 
3 POOC MBSY «KB141 (f.ELS) D Mcriffcov 8114.R Joteam 134 
4 23S5 fUIUffiITC 11 (G^Kteky 11-HM3-Ntitatason 114 
5 0351 DRUM BATTLE 13(F^WGMT{rarB-104 _ JRKMtoQh 115 
6 1463 kELTUffSONIT(F)Mtamnd5-10-8_flOnfiy 106 
7 -503 BORN TO PLEASE 20 ItBJ) Prtttn 5-10-3-GTaney IBB 
8 -625 COURAGEOUS KNIGHT 195 (CJF) P Hqwnt 9-HM B Ttanrinn 110 
9 -TOO ENCHAN1H) COTTAGE 13 K BregadEr 8-10-0— II GriHNS 

10 4334 JUSrjASMWE28®lcadBp6-1M___ RBow| 
17 5411 SAAR IB (B.CD.65)R BNcr MM_Ur S DnCfc (3) 
IZ 05P5 COPPER COL 49 (ES) M Rpe 8-10-0_CMufe TO 
13 5530 WBnB)ROSE24(9WssPM»Ote71M _ JGaktaetoH 115 

5-1 SsL 6-i Dnrei Bale. M Metfenaan. 8-1 Carte* Vote*. 10-1 rttera. 

1 3125 BUZZ OmC CROWD 2S( 
2 3U2P KEHWAY HUE 6 (Cttfjb 

4.25 BROCKHAMFTON HUHTERS CHASE 
(£1,397:3m 11110yd) (9) 

D] tea HnilN 1 f-12-7 D A-Haafomr (7) SH 
la* Bmta 10-U-7 

IMS E Janes (7) 05 
32P5PT0«G6MW STAR 7 (ROtate 10-12-7-Jtagffl 
4ps« ferny bruce 9P(S)CASnitt8n:-o-DManim 
5 2P33 LEI51VWST AGAN TOP l*S H SfefHd 8-12-0. J Wart (7) 
6 -1F3 UAYPOLE HJUMTAW6P(S)M Jadson8-12-0 . MJaSBunp) 
7 3315 NAME RAMBLSi SP (S M; A fttt 8-12-0 .. SBfednretm 
8 P320RJJCKY PUNIER 13 flhJ Jones ID-12-0-DS Jones (7) 
9SP40Y0UNGUAfeei ID(S)J Jones 1M2-0... 00JDafes(7) 

7-4 Buzz Otic Crowd. 6-1 Hqurte Foutea. 7-1 Haw RanUa. 8-1 otm 

motor racing 

Stewart’s 
fortunes 

starting to 
turn 

the comer 
From Kevin Eason 

IN BARCELONA 

4.55 MAflOEN STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 

FLAT RACE (Div I: £1.229:3m 10 (13) 
taa WESTTOJ) UJST 48 CF) P Eoctes 6-IT-6 .. Mr 5 Ocra* (3) - 

B5 ASHLEY MUCK 24 N TPtMft-taMS 5-11-4 —C UencByn - 
BUCK'S PALACE PNtdute 5-11-4 —_ Mr J fczartl (3) - 
CARNIVAL SAM K Batonp 5-11-4-R Greene ■ 
OAUP COlinSE N rnteon-tavles 5-H-4-CUHHftn 
MOORHALLLAbACsntfl6-11-4 __WMaTStHl 

4-00 ROCKET MAN 110 FJadai 5-11-4 —__R Johnson 
tm IHEBARRMGTOwaVS 28 CASraUh 5-11-4 — V Starry 

3 TRICKY TREVOR 17 k Ktoey 5-11-4-N WSansOI 
CGUHTRY BEACON J OU 5-10-13-MARtzneraU 
GfflBWUS DEAL UaL SUhs 4-10-13 _A P Mcto 
NONMOVBljCrSn 4-10-13- IMnel Breman 

00 HA10D6URV Hli 4B A Jane; 410-13 - . .. Gary Limb 
5-2 Adley 41 Buck's Paftce. rnckjr Irewr. 4-1 Danp Ceuse. a-1 o»era 

JACKIE STEWART will lead 
an inquesi today into the 
performance of his team in the 
Spanish Grand Prix. This 
time, though, he will sit down 
with his engineers and design¬ 
ers to analyse why everything 
went right in the race here on 
Sunday, a turnaround from 
the misfortunes that his Stew- 
art-Ford team have suffered in 
the early part of the season. 

Rubens Barrichdlo finished 
in fifth place to win the team’s 
first points while his team¬ 
mate, Jan Magnussen. man¬ 
aged his second finish in five 
races. The tension in the 
Stewart garage throughout 
the race was palpable for the 
team could not afford another 
failure, having arrived in 
Spain after a poor run that 
prompted speculation that 
Ford was about to offer its 
engines to another team, prob¬ 
ably Benetton, and that 
Magnussen would be sacked. 

The problems came to a 
head on tire first lapof the San 
Marino Grand Prix at Imola 
two weeks ago, when 
Magnussen crashed into 
Barnchello in front of 100,000 
spectators, including several 
Ford executives. 

One said after the race: 
“Ford is the biggest company- 
in Formula One and we expect 
to be at rhe front, not having 
people watch our cars parked 
almost before the race starts.” 

Even during his 
distinquished driving career, 
Stewart had probably not felt 
more pressure. The tension 
showed throughout the week¬ 
end as he scoured press cut¬ 
tings in die Stewart motor- 
home outlining the potential 
break-up of his fledgeling 
team. 

“We came to Barcelona 
desperate for a good result, 
especially after Imola." Stew¬ 
art said. “The pressure on the 
team has been incredible and 
it is a tribute to the engineers, 
mechanics and drivers that we 
have turned things around. 

“Rubens put on a terrific 
drive and I am delighted for 
Jan, too. We have to get his 

.head in shape because we 
don’t want to change him if he 
can get his act together. This 
performance will go a long 
way towards that” 

Stewart-Ford entered For¬ 
mula One last year carrying a 
weight of expectation heavier 
than any other team. Led by 
Stewart, a world champion 
three times, and boosted by an 
exclusive £60 million engine 
contract with Ford, the team 
surprised even themselves at 
the Monaco Grand Prix, 
where Barnchello came sec¬ 
ond- But that was as good as it 
got and the rest of Che season 
turned into a battle against 
unreliability and bad ludc 

Wrth Monaco coming 
round again next week, Stew¬ 
art has the chance to get his 
ana bilious plans bade on 
track. A new test team will 
start badly needed proving 
and reliability work at the end 
of the month, while engineers 
are settling into a new, multi¬ 
million pound factory packed 
with the latest equipmenL 

"People expect so much 
from us but we have set up a 
new team, we have moved into 
a new factory and we haven’t 
been able to test properly 
because we were waiting for a 
test team," Stewart said. 

“We know the foundations 
are good but we can’t take on 
the Ferraris, Benettons and 
Saubers right away. They 
have been in this game a long 
time and it will take us a while 
to get alongside them. 

“The great thing about Ru¬ 
bens’s drive on Sunday was 
that he could keep the Wil¬ 
liams of Jacques Villeneuve 
behind him. That is encourag¬ 
ing, but we have to go on from 
here. We are not out of the 
woods yet but Sunday was 
such a relief." 
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FIXTURES 

5.25 HARDEN STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 
FUST RACE (Div II: £1,229:2m It) (12) 

CRICKET 

Uniwereify match 
second day olthnro 

014 JOHN BU9117(BF.G) Ptales4-11-6__ DBm* 
ANOTHER GENTLEMAN H Stenn S-11-4 _ .IftZm 

B UONEVPOWSAM 28 R Ri8fi|B6-lI-4 . _'s uSS 
6 SPEBD775NT»riston-Danes5-)M ..CUnrakn 
3 DC GARDENER 18 K Bafler 5-11-8__-NwEn3« 

00 WlLASSUfce9fifiaaHiBtoi6.iN„„ 
0 MTt£Y0‘GRADV'132J5MooroS-11-4 .7. jS5b! 
n WHOUffS 2D A Carol 5-114_r.:. 

GOLD DROP MlUftatt 4-10-13_. ' S Vhm 
vaattoy 

AON TROPHY (one 
I^Counties v Mi—^ 
TorWhj v NoranghamstiiB 

Mi- 
Casflstoid: 

Ham 

0 EZVMYKh 48 0D7*j(U 4-10-13_ 
H9€R Mis J Plnoi 4-10-13___ APMaTau 
OTTER VALLEY0 Csrte 5-IQ-13 JYmJJI 

7-4 Jarti Bush. 7-2 the Grates. 4-1 Neste, s-i Speedy. 14.1 q^j 

FOOTBALL 

rtEPoS!LE*3UE; ™3|W1. Chatham V Cray (7.30) 

lSSp* ^*?rAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
.***>" south: St Magareistxiy v Bartin^we (7 3Q 

FM 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: ues v Wlisafra, 1 imidos tram is rumeR, 43»% u 
Pipe. 31 tram 92.337%: 0 Mcftofsat S ftem 30 »» p «££» 
«"■».» C Egenro. 5 Iton. 21. anS 
Sum IM. 231V 
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FAgwAL 
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A P Mdtoy. 2fi rare Irani 87 ikn n n. u ■ 

wp 45, J 11 from G2.17.7% ^ ® 

Sysfah Laagu© 
Hra tflvjsran 

RUGBY UNION 
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. :?H®Hi?N!5'!!L§NGLAND TOUR PARTY SEVERELY DEPLETED BY ABSENCE OF LEADING PLAYERS 

may hand 

to Dawson 
By David Hand sTrug by correspondent 

SS^thpCfirn , Wo°^%d* Ree>- u,e Sale Wing who has 
fi™-S"1 £ *s ^ onc of *»* finds 5“ Tenure as England. toach. season, and Nick Greensiock. 

against Australia lasrNovenv “ ihe Wasps remre wifo Sri 

^resimDeS^tork new,COmJrs-' lhe Tetley's Biner Cup final on 
and a Saturday with a' damaectj 

h^f‘^k«i^b,naiJOn* ■ ^ ?hou|der- To that number cLn 
had not played intentational • probably be -added Kvr-m 
mgby.together before. He will Bn,™ the SaSms S 
be going through, much .the® half, who needs attention™™ 
same exercise today, when he shoulder injury - 
announces his tour party to • Hence the clever' money 
£y 85mes'in ^e so^th' ■■ Counting on Matt Dawson to 
ern hemisphere during June Ifcad England. Dawson, vice- 

a-i i, |, - captain at Northampton, has 
^ I1 t,hc the leadership in 

first of those games .R also Rodbe'r's prolonged absences 
against Australia, in Brisbane and knows his wav around 
on June i hut given the events . foreign fields after his expert- 
nr thiQ nnmpctif* cp4vnn ..j.l . of this domestic season critics 
there will be' hard pressed to 
determine the'strength or oth¬ 
erwise of Woodward's selec- 

ences with the Lions last 
summer. Woodward has spo¬ 
ken, with a number of senior 
players about both the tour —. .-- . HUUUI IA.1UI UIC LULU 

non. He has given caps to 33 ■ and the leadership, among 
■ players in six months and them Neil Bade, who has led 
several others have, ended the 
season strongly enough to 
have justified selection. ' 

Whether Australia." New 
Zealand or Sopth Africajike it 
or not, England must.travel 
without many of thejr better- 

Leiccster during Johnson's 
rare^abscnces. 

Tony Dipcose has to be an 
outstanding candidate both 
for fiis successful captaincy of 
Saracens and for his immacu¬ 
late fitness; he has not missed 

known . names. Lawrence.' -a league match-in four years 
Dallaglio. and Martin John- for his, club and that is a 
son, captain, of England and 
the British Isles; respectively, 
will stay at home for long- 
awaited operations that will 
ensure their fitness for the 
build-up towards' the 1999 
World Cup. . 

“Lawrence Dallaglio *' is 
nothing like the ptayar we saw 
in November.and’Daember," 
Woodward said- “1 think a rest 
is required. I have qltoays said 

quality devoutly to Be wished 
on this, the hardest of tours. 
But, havin^looked at Diprose 
against Australia' and New 
Zealand, Woodward opted for 
a back row of Dallaglio. Back 

'and Hill arid used Diprose 
only sparingly before restor¬ 
ing him for~the final interna¬ 
tional of this season, against 
Ireland. 
“There are some clear-cut W iv^uuvu. a uuth lywvujo aiuu m uu.ii. ut, ouiiu. uv«u~^ui 

1 will pick on form and fitness: t candidates for restoration: St¬ 
and some of tiie' uncapped*1 mon Shaw, the wasps lock, is 
players age playing better than one and. Wilf preen. his club 
the senior professionals. On ,coneague,-atf6ther. But a com- 
this trip we want people who , parative unknown has 'made 
will get a buzz when the letter gooda case for inclusion as 
drops through their door — I flff&y: George Chuier, second 
wonl take anyone unjess1 IjjjjBgke at Saracens at the start 
think they Ye menially up rogttBOihe season, has emerged 
it" 1 HHWgngly, not least for the 

Urn Rodber. Richaril' Mill, /fpC^Lracy of his lineout throw- 
Mike Cart and- Tony Vp<kfr ring, something that has been 
wood aiip imwvf&jfy'ifiiaryt.. a^pgbear for so many other 
from tife frame, as areJDavid’ ■ Candidates at hooker., 

Dawson could today be named as the England captain for the demanding summer tour of the southern hemisphere 

Two older hands have made 
a bid for recognition, too: Ben 
Clarke, a Lion in New Zealand 
in 1993, has played all season 
at blind-side Canker for Rich¬ 
mond while Steve Ojomoh, 
having moved from Bath to 
Gloucester, has rediscovered 
his most rumbustious form. 
These are players who-may 
have thought that internation¬ 
al rugby was passing them by 
and the opportunity to 
show that it should not would 
be a powerful motivating 
factor. 

The Scottish Rugby Union, 
whose tour party to Fiji and 
Australia leaves next Monday, 
hopes today to announce 
arrangements for players in¬ 
volved in dub promotion and 
relegation play-offs. Adam 
Roxburgh, of Kelso, Hugh 
Gilmour, of Herrors FP, and 
the London Scottish trio of 
Ronnie Eriksson. Derrick Lee 
and Simon Holmes are the 
players concerned. 

Bums fit to lead England 
ENGLAND'S crown will 
come under severe threat in 
Amsterdam this afternoon, 
when they meet New Zealand 
in a semi-final of the third 
women's World Cup tourna¬ 
ment. But they will be buoyed 
by the presence of Gill Burns, 
their captain, who has recov¬ 
ered from injury, and spurred 
on by their humiliation at the 
hands of the New Zealanders 
last August 

On that occasion they were 
beaten 67-0, having stepped 
from the flight taking them 
across the world only 24 hours 
earlier. “We got our backsides 
kicked." Carole I sherwood, 
the performance director for 
England, said. “We were na¬ 
ive. we made mistakes, we 
gave New Zealand a boost of 
confidence, but we are a 
much-changed team now." 

By David Hands 

They are also benefiting 
from nearly three weeks to¬ 
gether, having spent a week at 
UUeshaJl before travelling to 
Holland. Two comfortable 
pool matches, against Sweden 
and Canada, were followed 
by the demanding physical 
encounter with Australia on 
Saturday, which England 
won 30-13, scoring five tries, 
though both Bums and Helen 
Clayton sustained ankle 
injuries. 

They have mended quickly, 
though, and both have been 
named in the starting XV 
today. The team will need to 
accept the early scoring op¬ 
portunities that went begging 
against Australia, for the New 
Zealanders have yet to con¬ 
cede a try in three matches. 

“All the talk is about the All 
Blacks, just as in 1994 it was 
about the US" Steve Peters, 
the England coach, said. "But 
we’re world champions and 
intend to stay that way." If 
England are to reach a third 
successive final (they lost to 
the United States in 1991 and 
beat them in 1994), much 
credit will go to the tartieal 
direction given by Emma 
Mitchell the Saracens scrum 
hatf. Mitchell will take over 
the captaincy if Burns has to 
leave the field. 

The other semi-final is be¬ 
tween the United States and 
Panada, renewing a rivalry 
that has been sustained in 
women’s rugby since 1967. 

Scotland, beaten 25-H) in the 
quarter-finals by the US, play 
France in the plate 
competition. 

HOCKEY 

Build-up 
to Utrecht 
enters last 
straight 
By Sydney Frtskin 
and Cathy Harris 

THE England men’s team 
face a strong challenge from 
New Zealand at Milton 
Keynes today, and again on 
Thursday, hi the final stages 
of their preparation for the 
World Cup. starting in 
Utrecht. Holland, on May 21. 

New Zealand beat England 
5-4 in the Azlan Shah tourna¬ 
ment in Ipoh. Malaysia, two 
months ago and went on to 
defeat Germany 3-2 at a stage 
when the Germans had al¬ 
ready qualified for the final. 

However, Barry Dancer, 
the England coach, is not 
concerned with settling scenes 
but with striking an effective 
pattern of play. New Zealand 
are not in die same pool as 
England in the World Cup. 

Calum Gils, the short- 
corner specialist, was not in 
Malaysia but is back in the 
side in top form and remains 
England’s trump card. 

England leave on Friday for 
Utrecht and will play two 
matches, including one 
against Canada, before they 
face Spain in their opening 
World Cup match on May 21. 

Meanwhile. Australia pro¬ 
vide the opposition for the 
England women in their final 
build-up. Few international 
captains can boast a 100 per 
cent record and Kirsty 
Bowden. 20, the England in¬ 
cumbent, is well aware that 
Australia, the world and 
Olympic champions, could 
end her winning sequence 
when they meet at Milton 
Keynes tonight The teams 
play again on Thursday 
evening. 

The England build-up has 
been impressive. Since lead¬ 
ing her team to victory over 
Australia in February. 
Bowden has been at the helm 
for an unbeaten sequence of 
six games, including a win 
and a draw against Holland, 
the Olympic bronze medal- 
winners. 

Bowden admitted that the 
Australians, with right Olym¬ 
pic gold medal-winners in 
their line-up. are the ultimate 
test, but added: “It’s what we 
do in Utrecht that will count 
By the end of the week well 
have an excellent idea of 
where we stand.” 
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Leeds fail 
to make 
cut in bid 
for record 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: 

Expectations of a record 
Super League crowd for 
the tap-of-the-table game 
between Leeds Rhinos and 
Wigan Warriors on Friday 
have been dashed. The 
capacity at Headingley. which 
attracted a crowd of 40.175 
for a league march against 
Bradford in 1947. was cut 
from 27,500 to 18.000 by safety 
officers yesterday. With 
both teams boasting 100 per 
cent records, the game was 
expected to topple the crowd 
record of 20,429 that saw 
Wigan's home match against 
St Helens two years ago. 

■ GOLF: South Africa, the 
favourites, opened up a six- 
stroke lead over England 
in the first round of the 
36-hole Golf Foundation 
international schools team 
championship final at 
Suxmingdale. Jamie Elson. a 
one-hand leap player, 
returned 69 and Daniel 
Howe, who plays off four, 
scored 71 for England, 
represented by 
Kenilworth School in 
Warwickshire. But 
Richard Logue, who also 
plays off four, could 
manage only an 8& 

■ BOXING: Scott Welch is 
relishing facing Axel Schulz, 
of Germany, for the vacant 
European heavyweight title in 
Leipzig cm May 30. It is a 
welcome second chance for 
Welch, the former British 
champion, who was 
originally due to fight 
Schulz in Dortmund in 
February but had to 
withdraw with a back strain. 

■ RUGBY UNION: Seventy 
South African professional 
players, including Gary 
Teidimann, the Springbok 
captain, are to form a 
players’association to 
protect their interests. 
The players denied Ihe 
establishment of the 
association was linked to the 
turmoil in South African 
rugby after the resignation 
of Louis Luyt, the 
president of the South 
African Rugby Football 
Union. 
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2 Wcnn maAmiirtwuuOumpony 
Umriadi lawiy Home. Jwn 
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S0338SZ. 
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■earns IKU 1SG by Utb lam 
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FOOTBALL 

Zola confident 
of winning race 

to be fit for final 
By Our Sports Staff 

CHELSEA were yesterday 
given some welcome news 
before their departure to Swe¬ 
den for the Cup Winners' Cup 
final tomorrow nighL Gian¬ 
franco Zola, the Italy striker, 
appeared to be making a 
bener-than-expected recovery 
from a groin injury and may 
be fit to play against VfB 
Stuttgart in Stockholm. 

Zola sustained the injuiy in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
game against Liverpool two 
weeks ago and was sent back 
to Italy for specialist treat¬ 
ment. Yesterday, it appeared 
that he was responding to the 
treatment and he played a full 
part in a training session at 
the club's Harlington 
headquarters. 

If he successfully comes 
through further sessions in 
Sweden today and tomorrow, 
he will partner Gianiuca 
Vialli. the player-manager, in 
the . Chelsea attack at the 
Rasunda Stadium. 

Zola said: “It seems to be 
OK now. The injury has 
improved a lot in the last few 
days and now I'm a lot more 
confident that l will be fiL 
We’ll have to see what hap¬ 
pens over the next couple of 
days when I’m training 
harder.’’ 

There was more good news 
for Chelsea from their other 
injured players. Graeme Le 
Saux is recovering from a calf 
injury and Michael Dube try 
from an abscess. However, 
Frank Sinclair’s calf problem 
is taking longer to heal than 
expected. 

Howard Kendall, the 
Evenon manager, yesterday 
began his attempt to ensure 

that the club avoids the perils 
of a struggle against relega¬ 
tion next season. Everton only 
avoided dropping into the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion. on the final day of the 
season on Sunday and Ken¬ 
dall is desperate to make sure 
that there is no repeaL 

However, he admitted that 
one of the main problems that 
he faces is convincing leading 
players that they can fulfil 
their ambitions at Goodtson 
Park. 

Kendall said: “Last summer 

Zola: recovering 

we wanted Paul lnee. we 
wanted the other top players 
we went for and the Tans 
wanted to see that type of 
quality here. 

“They expected big names 
and big money spent and we 
missed out. But what happens 
at a club in our position is that 
when there are players avail¬ 
able of that quality then there 
is competition and then you 
lose oul When there are other 
big clubs competing, players 

Germany recall Matthaus 
LOTHAR MATTHAUS. Ger¬ 
many's most-capped interna¬ 
tional has been recalled for 
the World Cup finals after a 
four-year absence from the 
national team. Matthaus has 
not played for his country 
since December 1994 

The move reunites him with 
Jurgen Klinsmann, the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur forward, 
who has had a longstanding 
dispute with Matthaus, but 
the rift appears to be healed. 

Klinsmann said yesterday: “If 
you are approaching a big 
tournament like the World 
Cup then you should forget 
about personal things.** 

The Holland squad for the 
finals was also named yester¬ 
day and included four 
strikers plying their trade in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 
The surprise package is Jim¬ 
my Floyd Hasseibaink, of 
Leeds United, whose recent 
form has dearly thrust him 

into the plans of Guiis 
Hiddink. the Holland coach. 

Three Wimbledon players 
are struggling to be fit for 
their respective countries in 
the finals. Marcus Gayle and 
Robbie Earle, of Jamaica, and 
Efan Ekoku, of Nigeria, are 
all doubtful. 
GERMANY SQUAD: A Kfipke (Olympique 
Morales). O Kahn (Bayern Munich), J 
Lahmemn (Schafca 04): L MaUMus (Bay¬ 
ern Mrichi. T Hekner (Bayern Khrtch), M 
BabM (Bayern Murucri), J KoWer 
(Bwussra Dortmund). S Router (Sotussa 
Dortmund), O Than (SchaOa 04). C Warns 
(Bayer Leverkusen): T Hauler (Xartsniia). 
A Wo*or (Borusaa Demand], J Heinrich 
(Bausda OtxTrojnd), S Freund (Borussla 
Dortmund), C ZSage (AC Mian), M Tama: 
iBayem ttrich). D Hamann (Bayern 
Munich). J Jeremies (i860 Minch): J 
KEnsmarvi (Tottenham Hotspur. O 
BtertwO (Urtnese). U Wmtan (Bayer Lever 
teisenl. O Maschafl (KaGerdaiifim) 
HOLLAND SQUAD: E van derSar(A)a*}.E 
de Goey (Chelsea). R Hasp (Barcatanaj; F 
deBoer (Ajax), W Bogarde (BarootanaL A 
Nunan (PSV Brxflwwnl. M Raidga 
(Barcelona). J Stun {PSV Gnomon). F 
VfciWau (Tenerife). R de Boar (Atax), G van 
Bronckhorst (Feyonord). P Cocu (PSV 
BnOwvon). E Davids (Jtwartus), W Jot* 
(PSV E-refioven). C Seedorf (Rett Madrid). 
A Winter (Irtemaoonate): D Derokamp 
(Areanal). J F HassalbaWr (Leeds UnftedT 
P van HooMcnlt (Nattnsfem Forest), p 
KMvert (AC M4an), M Owrroare (Arsenal), 
B Zflndan (PSV BnOwven). 

mim 

Companyrane. Venue Adjusted Score 

IRELAND FREIGHT MALONE 124 
■jowsima 'WNouKJue -r«umn -jeaembm 
ALPHA SUPPLIES LTD STOCKS HOTB. 133 

4COW7RYCLUB ustubs jz -ewnsoNir njnsx niatnnss 
UPWARD JAMS BROWN LTD 118 
KJME31 UTMtaPSMS -fiHKDB DCOHUra 
BAUSCH & LQMB UK LTD MARRIOTT 124 

BREAOSALL miORY RI£E37 -Hums 17 KBMLL JJ -SCKEK3I 
UMTSIQtSnUJERS GLENEASU3 144 
RMLBSa -GUBoosna 'snuonss mans* 
LLOYDS TSS BANK PLC ROYAL NORWICH 138 
pusan * jrom a ps*u.ss skshm u 
UNITED WSTIUJms A VINTNERS GLEHEAGUS 143 
jstiBsi anenan onxss dtbhhitk 
UUWTHEYDON GRANGE 126 

swpbibh Homnrmnaaa 
THE PEMBKSULAR AND ORIENTAL MARRIOTTFDREffT 1J1 
STEAM NAWGATK1NC0 QFARDBI 
Brawn* AmrfflBPWBHUlU 6CWOUTM , 
SmETYPEPfUHTWeLTD ROSSAPBMA HOTEL 12S 

& GOLF CLUB owiTButtiaiwji -tawna traamwii 
ACC TELECOM WRCOWSNOTH. 132 

A GOLFCLUB 
W0WRO134 -AIKDHSH ICUnEM ‘ABAMS 34 
DIRECT WINDOWS HQftlfORE GOLF A 143 

COUNTRY CUffl 
PMUMGsn BKnna -jamais “CrooK* 

HRST NATIONAL ROYAL BOFAST 119 
BUILDING SOCIETY ns 
aiwurn ’AOBBri ?nnit -snu 
CARNAUO METALBOX WEUOW 127 
CLOSURES PLC 
PCSTW X JBAfiHJOr 3JPUB8 34 C MOTES 34 
Pfl0MflC _ THEBELFRY HR 
TUHBauWM TBmanra TritTMn -sauna 21 
PW* LIMITED SUNMNGDALE 122 
■iWMHDa -8«T S3 -pmriuhu ;iunnt 
SCOTTWHfflLS RATHOPARK 125 
fiKBUTM -SCHUESS MMietTTM -EmvSMUM 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NFL EUROPE- Amsterdam Admirals 16 
England Manarcha 7 

ATHLETICS 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS: Mttfaaex 
(Enfield): Wonwrt 400m hurdles: G 
Hefcfekan HTmtocW 5a20aec (champion- 
avp record) Hammer: L Sprufcs (Htxirts 
lovrt 60.29m (chonpioneHp record). North- 
East (GareshaaCfc Marc 100m: P Nmdse 
(Croytton) io.08sac 400m: J Deacon 
(Moroah) 47.40 IJSQOm: T Mates (Gated- 
head) 3mtn 54,C6sec 110m Iterates: R 
Hunt* (Gateshead) I618s»c.-Pate vaUfc 
D FeV (Morpeth) <m Triple jump: A Waiter 
JAmiy) IS 71m Slot P Con+gan (Gstes- 
naaci) t3BS»n Ctacus: P R«d (MoroetftJ 
5156m Women: 200m: A Naushar pun- 
dettew^ 25.aaec SOOnr. D Henatfran 
(Morpetti) 2mm 971S8C. 5.000m: L Man 
(Tynadate) 17.5343. 100m hurdtem K 
For^th (North Shmids Poly) 14 57sec 

35fian JavUtrc L Andreasson (Gass' 
head) 3855m. StahordsNrs fCanrtock): 
Women: 400m hunteK T WBanson iCfiy ol 
Sioke) 625eec (dwmplunshlp record). 
High lump: Lswrta t.S&n (charrptansrtp 
recorfl Tnnte jump: J Hurst (Cttyot State) reccrrq Tnnte jump: J Hurst (Cliyol State) 
\Z20m [diernpionsUp record). Sussex 
(Crawley). Men: Hammer M Jones 
(Beigrawe) 71.Tan (championship record) 
Women: Pole vault L Webber (Brighton Women: Pole vault L Webber (Brighton 
and Hem) 3.«On (champunstNp record) 
Yorkshire (GuQ«onhV Women: Htan 
(unp: J Jennings (Essex Ladies) 1 SSn 

47 53aec (champOnship recoil). 
BUTTERMERE VnUAGE. CteetelK Britldi 
Wt rerrtng cbamplonaNps (second race 
ot teurt: Men: 1. S Booth (BonowlaJe) Ihr 
24mkt Ssec; 2, t Holmes (tSngteyl 12558; 
3. S Hawfites (Btn0ey) 12625. Team: 1. 
Bvd»35pte; 2, Bommdde 4ft 3 Kendal 
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look at the possibilities of 
bring successfuL” 

Kendall underlined that 
Everton have to improve their 
credibility to compete for die 
best talent “What we have to 
do is to make sure we are not 
in this situation again. We 
have to improve and then we 
can start competing again." 

David Batty, the Newcastle 
United and England midfield 
player, has criticised his send¬ 
ing-off in die final Premier¬ 
ship game of the season, away 
to Blackburn Rovers on 
Sunday. 

Batty was shown die red 
card by David Elleray for 
allegedly punching Garry 
FlitcrofL Batty faces the threat 
of a five-match ban at the start 
of next season because it was 
his third dismissal of the 
season. 

“Why would 1 want to do 
anything which would get me 
sent off in the last game of the 
season, in a match which did 
not mean anything to 
Newcastle and a week before 
the FA Cup Final? It’s just 
cra2y... a joke. 1 just wanted 
to get the ball." 
□ Ars£ne Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, was named 
the FA Carling Premiership 
manager of the year yester¬ 
day. Wenger became the first 
non-British manager to win 
the English tide and has also 
led Arsenal to the FA Cup 
Final, where they face 
Newcastle on Saturday. 
Michael Owen, the 18-year-old 
Liverpool striker, was named 
the Premiership player of the 
year after scoring 18 goals 
and breaking into the Eng¬ 
land team. 

<53.10.3. jPiowsa (Kfitartov and Craven) 
1.5438 Team: 1. Kencfcd 461; 2, Can-Why 
445.3, Keswick 877. 

BASEBALL 

4 Oakfend 3; saaofe 3 Toranu 1: Aitown* * 
2«*2Twas 5 CtewtoTO 3 
NATIONAL LEAGU& L03 , 

Jjfortteal $ Phfladefafiia 7 Artaona 4; 
Chomad 4 Pmsb«tfi3 (l&vtt); Houston 
7 Mfemiree i; San Francseo 3 CWnigo 
Cu»0 PostponacL' NY Mats v St Louis. 

basketball 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBAv'soo 
plajMjfla: StoteMs Eastern 

Ognterenee Indana 118 Yd* 107 
gT.Incfiano lead bea-otouenaam 3-1); 
Gh*oso « Chartoae 80 (CKaao bad 
ff** W) Woatem Corferere* Los 
*10BI8S Lskas 112 100-flakere 
bad amas 3^1). Iteh 82 Sai Antarto 73 

bad serna 3-1) 

Bobic, the Stuttgart striker, beats Raphael Wicky, of Werder Bremen, at the weekend but he was later off 

Guivarc’h relishes prospect 
of taking goals to Newcastle 
There has been good and 

bad news for VfB Srutt- 
gun’s leading goal- 

scorer. Fredi Bobic. the 
Germany striker. He will be 
fit to play against Chelsea in 
the Cup Winners’Cup final in 
Stockholm tomorrow. But he 
was sent off last Saturday in 
Stuttgart's 1-0 home win in the 
Bundesliga against Werder 
Bremen. 

This was because, believing 
that he had been fouled in die 
penalty area, he shoved to the 
ground Oliver Reck, the op¬ 
posing goalkeeper, who had 
to leave the field with a 
dislocated shoulder. Though 
Bobic will be on parade 
tomorrow, Frank Veriaat, the 
versatile Dutch centre back 
with great European experi¬ 
ence, will be missing through 
suspension. 

In France, the two surprise 
teams of the league season. 
Lens and Metz, ended level on 
68 points at the top. Lens 
scraped home on goal differ¬ 
ence after drawing I-l in a 
difficult game away to 
Auxerre. They went behind to 
a goal scored by Sabri 
Lamouchi that was set up by 
the prolific Stiphane 
GuivanA. But, after 53 min¬ 
utes. Yoan Lachor equalised. 
“This will remain engraved in 

my memo¬ 
ry.” Lachor 
said. 

Guivarc’h, 
who has 
scored 46 
goals in 56 
games this 
season, app¬ 
ears to be on 
his way to 
Newcastle 
United, for 
about £5 mil¬ 
lion. in pref¬ 
erence to 
Middles¬ 
brough. 
There is no 
question of OverS£ 
me going to _ 
Middles¬ 
brough, even though Auxerre 
would do better financially if I 
joined them," he said 
yesterday. 

“I'm making a choice based 
on a footballing point of view. 
1 believe I could play along¬ 
side Alan Shearer at 
Newcastle without any prob¬ 
lems. We could divide up the 
striking roles very successful¬ 
ly, with him on the right side 
and me on the left." 

In Italy, Juventus duly 
wrapped up the champion¬ 
ship with a 3-2 home win 
against Bologna, Filippo 

BRIAN GLANVILLH 

Overseas View 

Inzaghi scor¬ 
ing a hat- 
trick. He was 
not. how¬ 
ever. the only 
player to 

! substantiate 
his claims 
for a pbee in 
the Italy 
World Cup 
squad. The 
Juventus 
cast-off. 
Roberto 

j Baggio. _ 
scorn: a nne 
equalising 

s View 
• make it 2-2. 

Baggio it 
was who scored ail those 
important goals in the 1994 
tournament 

Meanwhile. Inremazionale. 
in second place, lost 2-1 away 
to Bari, even though Ronaldo 
put the Milan team ahead. 
After six months’ absence, 
Nicola Vemola. the precocious 
young Bari striker who maj- 
play for Inter next season, 
came on as a substitute and 
equalised on 86 minutes. 
Three minutes later. Phil 
Masinga, the former Leeds 
United forward, scored the 
wanning goal. 

Some AC Milan fans 
blocked the team coach in 
protest before the start of the 
match at the San Siro against 
Parma. During the game, all 
40.000 spectators at one point 
turned their backs on the 
team as a mark of disdain. 
Parma went ahead after 16 
minutes when Massimo 
Crippa s shot was deflected by 
Andre Cruz, the Brazil centre 
back, w ho was returning after 
a lengthy injury lay-off. It will 
be interesting to see whether 
Brazil recall him to a defence 
ihai has not looked solid in 
recent months. Milan, how- - 
ever, did manage to equalise 
through George Weah. 

“It’s for the president, 
ISiivioI Berlusconi, to take the 
important derisions." Fabio 
Capello. the Milan coach, 
said. Capello has endured a 
torrid season after arriving 
from Spain, where he won the 
championship in his only 
season with Real Madrid. 

Real, having lost last week¬ 
end to Esparto! are in danger 
of failing to finish second in 
the league, which would 
mean that unless they beat 
Juventus next week in the 
final of the European Cup in 
Amsterdam, they would not 
be competing in the competi¬ 
tion next season. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BOWLS ICE HOCKEY 

EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE Cam- 
twdgeshte 137 HertfcwteNre 88 
MIDLAND COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP; 
DeftfyShtra 121 Nottnghttie^re 112 

CRICKET 

BRADFORD LEAGUE Scttalre 73 Baktao 
78-1: VortcNre Ban* 151-5 Bowftno Old 
Ldns 5S9; ftadfoni find Bngtey 214-8 
Uncteniffe SO-3; UflMctfte 110 &J Hertey 
111-3: Farcfey 142 span YiclDna 66-4. 
Hanging Heaton 184-3 Ajdsw Si Lawance 
83-3: wren* 143-7 Pud say Conge 68-5 
CENTRAL LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 
Wemeth 211-6 RadcfcfFto 53-3. StruJ 129 
Ofctean 133-3: Haywood 8S-9 Lsfle- 
borough 66-2: Ncnien 169-7 Rochdale 
94-2 fbyton 1588 Watedan 112; Cramp- 
ten 211-7 Mfevow 59-1; Mdcfcxon 139-9 
Stodqwrt 110-5. 
SADOUEWORTH AND CMSTFBCT LEA¬ 
GUE’ Austeriands 1199 McMefurat 64-5. 
Show' 124-8 B Fteidhousa 81-2: Drpvtsdan 
105-8 Moaslde 109-5. Greenfield 127 Easl 
Lewnshuffne 64-3; F Raid 95-9 Delph & 
Dobcross 54-5; Siayfey 186-6 Frtamere 
36-3-. Haysdo 1788 SadSwrerth 1886. 
Upp&mfl 51 Hotenwood 64-1 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; Barnard Castle 200 
•StPetera York 203-5: * CJayesmore 
165-0 Canton) ll 101: Dean Close 180 
‘Monmorti 133; Downside 89 ‘Taunton 
90-1; Queen's, Taunton 170-8 * Mcranoutfi 
166: SvEdtiUKf& Ware 173 *Bnhop'& 
Stanford 92-8: UCS 201 (D Duran I23n0t 
out) * HabOtfastara' Aahe'a 100-fl 

* denotes home side 

DULUTH, Geoiftte BefiSoute Classic; 
UMtflng final scores (Ucwad at3»s irteea 
Staled) 271: T Woods B9 87. 83. 72. 272 
J D Blake 67. 68. 67. 70 274; E Toledo 
(Me*) 66.75.60.67; S Ftesch 66.71.6a 89 
275: S VefptanL 67. 74, 69. 65. B Gtosson 
6a 73. 68. 66; B Twey 73. 69. 66. 67: J 
Huston 88. 68.71.68. SOnk67,71. S5. 72 
2T& T Dodds (Nam) 71. B7. 72. 66. C 
Denrtts72.65.71.88 ZTT. 6 Wafle (NZ) 68. 
70, 72.67. C Rote 70.70.69. 66. Z7B: D 
Duval 67. 73. 73, 65. L JarCBn 71, 69. 68. 
70; J KeSy 68,71.89,70. C Parry (Aug) 69. 
66.72.71 
OLD HICKORY, Tetnessw LPGA Brent 
Leadtog final scores (Una ad States utteos 
stated)- 205: B Mucha 67. 89, W (Mtn al 
second ptoy-oH hete). D Andrews 65. 73. 
67. N Lopez 86, 71.68; JUODack (Peru) 72, 
63.70 M&UMdlen60,7O,6T. JF^ktttt 
69.70,67. Prtjrel 70.68.68: C FtoftOATter 
89.89.68; R Hanerinaon (Aus) 87,6a 71 
207i A Sorenstam (Sw) 73. 88. 66. 0 
Eggeino 71. 69, 87; J Inkster 70. 69. 68, M 
Motes 69, 67. 71. Other scare: 2® C 
Matthew (Gffl 69. 71. 68 
SUNNWGDALE: (ntarnsOcral Schools 
team champioRshlp final Rrsf round 
scores: 222: South Ahwa. 2M: Gigland 
(Keoiwth SchooO. 231: Iralancl 
(Oufranren Christian Brothers). Austraka 
New ZOafend 234: 9wed°n 237: Fraioe 
238: Wales (Yale Cefiege. Wretftam), 
Hottand 241: Scotland (Man Cotege, 
Troon). 244: Germany 275: Hong Kang 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Second- 

terencw^ftalo 6 Montreal 3^B3Sotead 
besHH-sewen senes 2-0) Western Con¬ 
ference: Detroit 6 Si Louis 1 (senes bed 
1-1) 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS: Zurich: 
Group E: Finland S Belarus Z Al Baste: 
Group F; Switzerland 1 Slovakia 1 

LACROSSE 

Bray bt PhWps 6-1. 6-3. ft3. Gun W N 
Wood 4-6. 6-1. 6-3. 4-6. 6-3 Male 01 
Goodng 6-4. 5-3. 6-2. Tabtey 01 
Wt0Cto 6-2. 6-3. 6-1 Semr-frials: Brav t» 
Gww 4-6.5-1.6-4, ft6.6-3, Tabtey bt Mate 
6-2,4-6,6-5,1-6.6-4. Fina): Bray u Tehtey 
4<. ft6. 6-1. 6-1. 6-1. Taylor Cup; Rrst 
round: J Dawes Dl G Bowne 643. 643. J 
Torrinson OJ N Jury 6-0, 6-1. S King ft R 
McMahon 4-6. fr3. fti. B Ronaldson bt 
O Michel 6-Z ft& Samt-ffnals: Dawes tr 
Tomlnson 5-1.8-2 Bonaldson bt Wng 6-3. 
6-3. Ftnafc Dawes « Ronaldson ftfi, 6-2. 

WILM9XIW: British Men’s National 
Chan^otonahlps: Serei-flnats: Lancasnire 4 
Cbestnte ft English Unweaies 4 Wales 4 
finat English unreereaies 3 ChesNre ?3 
TlwVptece ptey-oh: Lancashire 4 Wates 6 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

MOTOR RACING 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Qmdkrd Bufts 16 St 
Helens 4. 
ALLIANCE CHAMTONSH1P: S^effeld 30 
Wgan42. 

RIO K JANEIRO: CART race: 1. G Moore 
(Can) 133 laps completed. 2, A Zanartfi (It) 
133. 3. A Femstttez (Me*) 133.4. BHena 
(L« 133.5. R Heam (US) 133.6. MAndreOr 
(US) 133. 7, J Vaseet (US) 133.6. B Rshti 
(US) 133; 9. M GuwNmn |Br) 133: 1ft M 
Bturaded (GB1 133 Laedteg championship 
posdons (after fire racasj: 1. Moore 7lpts: 
2. Zarerdi 67: 3. Fernandez 55. 4. Vasser 
38.5, Herta37 

RUGBY UNION 

WORLD CUP: 
Spain 32 ftortu 

SAILING 

REAL TENNIS 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Sghth teg (Amapote to La 
RocheSe): Portions (at 1200GMT. wsh 
miles lo La Rochefeg- ». Toshfea (US) 
1J283.7; 2, Mart Cup (Monaco) 1.289 1- 3. 

HOCKEY 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF DUNKIRK Rfm stage (165teh. 
Lausanne lo Geneva): 1. C AgnoJutto (Ft) 
4hr 3tren 32snc. 2. 0 Scfwdei (Swfj m 
eame ftne, 3. P Vetsch (Swtz) 5sec: 4. G M 
Fogrtrt TO; 5, S Garze# (K); 6.GBugno(R) 
same time. Final tearing orerat portions: 
1. Dufeux20to 9min 33sec; 2, Zrte at Inin 
17fcas 8. F Casagrande (ft) 1:23;.4. E5 
Bat era (CoO 5. Meter V39. 6. D 
Ftflbedr (tg 1.44. 

WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Flret 
dMstorr. Grow 5 Western A 0: Hfltaed t 
Meredes HI 3. Gymnasts 7 MeKose 0; 
Western KBck PbdopoW 5 Htedtend 
Grasshopper 1. 

HOLYPORT: Potlerton Protesgtonre 
gtes: Second rounct P Tabtay W K Sheldon 
5- 2, 6-2, 8-3, C Bray bt M Eadie 6-2.6-2. 
6- 0: R Gum M J Honrefl 5ft 6-3,6-fl, 6-ft A 
PWps « P Patereon ftO, 6-2. 6-r. S 
VrQanatSJDavws6-2.6-t.6-3; JMaleblA 
Lyons t-2. 8-S. ft4: M Gcodng bt J 
Beamon 4-0.6-4,6-2.6-2 Quarter-6nala 

POOLS FORECAST 

FOOTBALL 

Sunday's lata rtsufls 
AHGBVnNE LEAGUE Union 1 Raeng 0; 
Estudtemes 2 Lanus 2. Omnasta Jauy 2 
Colon 0; Platen* 4 Huractn i; Boca 
Jurfars 3 Gnnasa La Plata 1, Aroeranos 
JataslGfcmaatayTroO-.VeiezSasSabt 
4 Faro Canl Oaste 1; Newel's Old Bovs 2 
Depcrtwo Espdto) ft infependerte 1 Arer 
Plate 1 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Valenok 2 Spotting 
GWn 2 Depotfre La Conjfte 2 Compostela 
ftRcolSoaedad i Tenerile 1; Salamanca 1 
Mallorca 1; Aflfitfco Madrid 5 Barcetana Z 
Real Betta 0 Rachg Santander 2, Pool 
Zaragoza 0 RbsI Vafiadold 0; Molds 0 
AHscc SibaoO; Oviedo 3 Ceto Vigo 1. 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Sporting Ustxji 
1 Dotonsnaoa 0. FC Pono 7 SafeuatS 2. 
Rio 0 Spcntog Brega 4; Aeadanma > 
Far^nse ft Setubaf 1 Chaves 2; 
Camcomaarenae 2 Qjfinareea 3: Leca 0 
Boavfeta 3; Varzlm 0 Marttmo 4 
iKTERNATTONAL MATCH: Jamaica 3 
Samos (Br)2fr Kingston). 

Saturday May 16 16Getaon( 
no. naire. forecast KevSwt 

VICTORIA LEAGUE 18NCobu 
nRSTDMSKW 20S Wart 

1 Doncaster v Wambae 1 21 Stanmt 
2EAJtonavWM(gafe 2 
3 Law UvWestvafc S 
4 N GeeWn v NonhcoteS PRS4I6 
5 Richmond v Kingston 3 22 Athena ' 
6 Tfingwood v 23 Bayswal 
7 Western vMeRJR 1 24 Danelfl 

SECOND DMSiON 

SS2Sg5Sw"J SSS 
lOMaroondah v0eldeWi2 FIRST 
11 kfb'ne C v Fr'hstan 3 1 MAmwiai 
12 Mopr'tearv v ASona H 
130SWw1wvEWBrf10 
1* Regent vlRthmondX 

THK5 DtVBtON 32QPkv£ 
15 Banyulev Chelsea 2 33 Swan 1C 

TTffiSLE CHANCE (homo loams). 
Hngmoa. Regan. Ktelor. Keysboratfr. 
South Wteriee. Dfenefia. SomBrto. Pare 
HSs, Port Pine. Laftobe. Oxfey 

16 Geelong v fitooy i 
17 KeUor w S Sprmgwate X 
18 Keysboto v Bet Pari: X 
19NCobagvOterrondV2 
20 S Wartbw v Fr'icston RX 
21 SKmngtan v Pascoe 1 

WESTERN LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION 

22 Athena vKhffiwsy 1 
23 Bsyswaler v Fanh 2 
24 Dtangia v Fremantte X 
2SKnghtairCoc«xjm i 
26 Sotrerto v Inglewood X 
27 StWng M v Joondatap 1 

FIRST DMSKM 
28 Armadale * Rock ghanC 
29 Ashtold v Betoana 1 
30 Bassencfn * Siring S 1 
31 N lake * Wairaroo 2 
32 QPkv Souths** (J 1 
33 Swan )Cv Path i 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
first DfviaoN 

34AdHSsv Wtcfem S 2 
3S&feUvSeaiord 1 
36 Modbay vSaiistUy 1 
37 Pare tree v AdCobracX 
38 PI ftrio v NoarUnga X 

QUEENSLAND 
FIRST DIVISION 

□8 Ameriey v South Star 1 
40 Baysdew Goodna 2 
41 Latrobe v RedePfta X 

SECOND OMSK* 
42 MchatlieU v Ipwech 2 
43 Bottarfe v Klruirtdgc 1 
44 caeandank « Pnc 1klb2 
45 Oriey y Samtord X 
46 Park Ridge y CiarvaiBi 1 

.TASMANIA NORTH 
47 Burris y Si Leonards 1 
481*4. Eaglec v George 1 
48 Otymp«: w urarelonc 1 

1283.7; 2. Men! Cup (Monaco) 1.288 1- 3. 
EF Language (Swal 1.313. 4. Inrwwaijon 
Kvaonct t9ee) 1.333 V. S. Swetfeh Match 
(Sure) 1,352.6. 6. EF Education (-Swel 
U3561; 7. BninelSuneTgy (HoHl1.356z 8. 
» 04 (CM) 1.468 1. 9. Che&« Racro 
(US) 1.487.5 
DORSET: Olympic Classes Outfitter 
Final overall positions taller two days) 
Europe later stir races) 1. S Roberison 
BpKi 2. J ShqhlOi 8: 3. D Wuclaley I s 
Hnn (alter sa racas) 1. R SlerAKw*. Snts- 
2, Jlaa 14 3. RCh^jlln 15 49er lali^sn 
races): l.JBmbenandBDuntonrns, ■? n 
Ura; and M Nicholas ft 3. M Up4oh-&own 
and! MUchrt M 470 Men (ahai s* 
1. C Draper and O Newrrwn i2t4r, 2 n 
Ftogara and J OanfieU 17. ft M Fiwick 

races). J,S Rees Jones widlLeasi 1**.. 

and M Beech 47 

SHOOTING 

Aston and 
Tumford 
share the 
honours 

By John Goodwdy 

and David Wiuacey 

iii*p.us 
#rd* 

iirp*ace 
THE two Snickers trophies 
are the most significant of all 
die English schools football 
competitions, with a total of 
about ZSOQ entries from 
schools and sixth-form 
colleges. 

On a day of rare intensity at 
Villa Park yesterday. Aston, 
from South Yorkshire, and 
Tumford. from Hertfordshire, 
shared the under-19 schools 
title when they drew 1-1 after 
extra time. Both teams domi¬ 
nated the game by turns, and. 
if Tumford could have won 
die tide outright in extra time, 
this was partly because David 
Varey. the Aston captain, was 
carried off with a neck injury 
after 78 minutes. 

He was described by Russell 
Heritage, the teacher in 
charge of the first XI, as the 
“fulcrum of the team” and. in 
bis absence, only some last- 
ditch tackling and good for¬ 
tune prevented Tumford from 
scoring again. 

The Hertfordshire school 
had taken the lead in the 31st 
minute, when Michael Fantis 
pushed the ball through the 
middle and Robert Syrett 
drew Matthew Webb, the 
Aston goalkeeper, and bun¬ 
dled the bail over the line. 

Despite losing Varey. Aston 
equaliWd in the eightieth 
minute, when David Burgin, 
who had missed from dose 
range a minute earlier, scored 
with a powerful left-foot shot. 

After three minutes of extra 
time. Nicky Burt hit the cross¬ 
bar with a header for 
Tumford and. with three min¬ 
utes left. Pasquale Lamanno 
went through, only for Webb 
to stifle the chance. 

Tumford’s success was re¬ 
markable, considering that 
they are also national under- 
14 basketball champions, and 
owed much to the inspiration 
of Steve Rolans, their head of 
PE. 

There was high expectation 
that Cirencester College, the 
Gloucestershire champions 
and scorers of 25 goals in their 
qualifying - matches, would 
win the colleges final in style. 
But Knowsky College, the 
Merseyside champions, 
proved no pushover. Jonathan 
Weights, the Knows ley goal¬ 
keeper. made an early save at 
point blank from John 
Slattery, but then misjudged a 

1 tackle on Scott Griffin after 38 
minutes. Slattery scored from 
the ensuing penalty. 

The Cirencester players, all 
students of their soccer acade¬ 
my. had far too much move¬ 
ment in attack for Knowsley. 
but it did not tell until late in 
the game. Weights made two 
good second-half saves and, at 
the other end. Brian Bums, 
the Knowsley forward, had a 
header cleared off the line. 

But Knowsley* resistance, 
with Luke Davies outstanding 
m defence, was broken ten 
minutes from foil time by a 1 
powerful header from Steve 
Richardson. Scott Bartlett 
added Cirencester’s third goal 
in stoppage time. 
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SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE Swindon 51 Oxford 39 
PREMIER LEAGUE Glasgow *8 Heading 

SQUASH 

NOTTINGHAM: Prince notional club 
dwmptonsnps: Seml-finate: Mon: Cofets 
(Thames Ditton) 4 CWchestef 1 (D 
MedUngs taslio P Geneva 9£ 5-9, 1-9. 
4-ft S Handley br TVrt 8-10.9-1.10-9.9-0; 
B Fonl bl S SummwE 9-6. 9-6. ^-9. 90. A 
Thomson w K Worm 9-3. 9-2, 9-£ G 
FMfrcn bl S Wafl 10-9, 9-2. 9-1) 
Nottingham 3 Abingdon (Oxon) 2 ij 
NicoBe lost lo M Cams 4-9, 2-9 M Odey 
joslta C Tomlinson 4-9.3-9.8-9; N Douglas 
tt ABowfing 4-9.9-4,9-1: M CalobiA 
HortC*i9-6.9-l. 96, BNWiitiBonWP 

9-^ 9-6) Woman' Edgbaston priory 
gmktaham) 3 Racquets TThsune) 2 IH 
“Sian toa to S Writf* 4-9. 5-9. 2-9, K 
Jrtreon tosUoS DownWl4-9.2-9.9-2.6-9, 
8 moroson bl K Gilford 9-7.98.0-9 9-2: H 
TredCW W D ^093,96,9ft J MiSuff 
WATeny9-7.9-6.9-61 Queans (Haflfex) 5 

(VWnbtedonj 0 iC Jackman 
on 9^?^- f0.-®'1-SHomerWTParttar 

93. E \WW M L Agef 9-1. 9-2. 9-1: S 
E»ecard tt j Black 9-2.9-3,93) 

TABLE TENNIS 

WeFFjaD; South Yorkshire imar- 

fflAddte^l^b, S Cottar <Baks) 13-21, 

TENNIS 

Op«v Brtl round; F Oava 

t-mjiceK (Hum &r m Pfttppotmw yija) 5-7. 
!£*:'} I Masterj/Votoi ut M^poire 

TCLISiaAPortas(Sp) 
kL'I^ ■■ J Henman {GS) W F Sanroro '\,V ‘ - 

mortal Trophy (1.000. 1.100 
1 Brow (Wandsworth) 21114 

4M. Ranlffirt llat»M4 XZL 

BEST DRAWS: Ragant, Dtanoia. Somanla 
Ffort F%ta, Latrotn 

AWAYS: Weatgata. Wsslvate. Kingston. 
Octodch. Atona. ChAea. RocMngmn. 
Weston Suburb. 

HOMES: Weston, Knta. OS Wserfey. 
Geelong. Slomington. Knghis, String 
Macedonia, AshfieU, Quean's Fwk. 

□ Vince Wright 

B^er 404. Ranker) Memorial Cup 112m 
iranfcamrTOlej;y\^ ,37 

Sandart Rrtto: D® 

583 Aggregate, i^oimun 1.167 
140 at «ch,. Sotwe. 1.113 &SSS 
Cainty CtarnpkwsWp 
gooen 11) Southern Cbwfe 
Bcitehjie 1.157.134 EastarTiw; 
1.170 147 Team events: jagg ^ ^ 
was. foare ol 61- Notmu^, ^ 
S61 SB 500 and 8(0 yards: RnSTtS? 
92883 300 and 600 yards. Surrey 575 

FtWnbjirg (Aua) M. 7-5. 6-3; M floman 

(SA) t» L Amou (Arg) 6-1.6-1. 
OP®"1 ^ round: M A 

wnfo Ofon) bt r Baa*) (indo) 8H. 6-3, 
Faig U (CWna) a M Oremans (Hoi) 60. 

^^rirta flt) bt N Sawamatsu (Japani 
t3 J Hatasd-Oecuas iFti H n 

i&xyj-e. 7-5.6-1. M 
SctttAE-MXarthy (Ho6\ 

f ?■ E UfhcMseva (Ru3Si taJLaeiUSI 

tv 1*6) t*KPo(US)6A 6-V 
Ak^uTriova (^ssl bl R BoWtws iCsj S-? 

01N T-J*afet u=t) rs; 6-1 
^IKQS. Florida: Red Clay 
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Hick puts CR1CKE 

Oxford’s Cni, 
bowlers in ^ ^ w 
their place plir 

CRICKET: BATTLE-WEARY TOURING TEAM HAVE FIVE MATCH DAYS TO PREPARE FOR INTERNATIONALS 

By TH RASY PETROPOULOS 

THE PARKS (first dav of 
three: Worcestershire ' non 
toss): Worcestershire have 
scored 238 for three wickets 
against Oxford University 

GRAEME HICK scored the 
97th first-class century of his 
career yesterday and shared a 
third-wicket partnership of 
210 with David Leatherdale as 
Worcestershire made full use 
of the time available to them 
against Oxford University 

M Hick, who scored 164 not 
- out in this fixture last year, 

barely broke sweat in cruising 
to 124 off 132 balls with 19 
fours. Leatherdale will resume 
today three short of his 
hundred. 

Batting initially with exag¬ 
gerated caution after the loss 
of two early wickets. Hick and 
Leatherdale progressed pre¬ 
dominantly in boundaries. 
Leatherdale hit ten of them in 
his fifty, although needing 97 
balls to reach it. 

There was a certain inevita¬ 
bility about the relentless 
stream of fours — 36 were hit 
in barely two sessions of play 
— and not a chance was given 
in the partnership until Hick 
lazily pulled Garland down 

*long leg's throat In a day 
shortened to 53 overs, 1SI runs 
came in the 34 overs bowled 
after tea. 

Oxford, likely to suffer 
many a long day in the field 
this slimmer, were given the 
perfect start however, when 
Philip Weston allowed the 
third ball of the match to 
squeeze through his defences. 
It is questionable who was the 
more surprised, Weston or the 
bowler. David Mather. 

Vikram Solanki then drove 
loosely at Salman Khan and 
offered a catch well taken in 
die gully. Worcestershire 
were six for two and Khan had 
picked up a wicket with his 
seventh ball in first-class 
cricket But celebrations were 

>& quickly halted as Hick started 
to unveil his strokes. 

WOflCESTERSHRE Find Innings 
WPCWestonbMather . .......0 
V S Solaria c Pfrihi b Khan...~~2 
*G A Mdk c Mather b Garland ...121 
D A Leoltafdato noi out .-.87 
A Hate: not oui_ 7 
ExtraeffM, w2.riS3.-.8 
Total (3wMs}-~~.~~.23B 
S R Laruffl, S W K Os. A Sheriyar. fO J 
Pipe. M J RawnsSsy and R J Chapman to 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-6.3-216. 
BOWING’ Mather 164-51-1; Khan 17-1- 
75-1. Byrne 60-566; Ughtfoot 7-1-33-0: 
Ganend 50-20-1. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: □ R Lockhart. J T 
Parker. CGR Lomtoot. B W Byrno. J A 
Ctaughton. N G Pmhi. ‘JAG Futon. R 
Garland. fJ P 0 Barnes. S Kiwi. D P 
Mather 
Umpms-M J Ktohan and K J Lyons. 

South Africans 
climb back on 

to the treadmill 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

DAVE THOMSON 

YEAR by year, the pace of life 
for the modem cricketer 
grows more frenzied. The 
South Africans arrived in 
London yesterday, fresh — if 
that is the correct word—from 
a winter of 11 Test matches 
and 22 one-day games. Now, 
they have only five match days 
to prepare for a return to the 
international stage. 

This extraordinarily 
cramped preparation was 
largely of the South Africans’ 
choosing. Less than three 
weeks ago, they were complet¬ 
ing an extended home season 
by winning yet another limit¬ 
ed-overs tournament and it 
was felt that a break, however 
brief, was essential for players 
embarking on a 15-week tour 
of England. 

The risk factor, however, is 
immense. On Thursday week 
at the Oval, South Africa face 
England in the first of three 
Texaco Trophy matches and, 
while their winter programme 
may ensure they are match-fit. 
they cannot hope to be hilly 
acclimatised. 

Hansie Cronje, the captain, 
admitted as much. “Australia 
found ha bit of a problem here 
last year," he said at Lord’s 
yesterday in an understated 
reflection of the fact that the 
best team in the world lost all 
three one-day internationals 
and the first Test after an 
inadequate lead-in time. South 
Africa's is shorter stfll. 

“We need the weather to 
hold out and be kind to us," 
Cronje added. “We know we 
have to hit some balls quickly, 

to get into things straight 
away.- To emphasise the fact, 
the 17-man party began their 
first practice session only 
hours after stepping off the 
aircraft. They will have two 
further practice days at Lord’s 
before starting a three-day 
game at Worcester on 
Thursday. 

The 1994 South Africans, the 
first to tour here in three 
decades, played six first-dass 
fixtures before the Ttesr series 
started. Their successors have 
only two but Cronje. while 
concerned by this, said the 
circumstances axe different 

“In ^ we came with only a 
handful of players who had 
any English experience." he 
said. “That is the main differ¬ 
ence with this side. We have a 
much better idea of what the 
conditions will be like.” 

England's management will 
be anxious that conditions on 
the Test grounds should not 
suit the South Africans’ 
strength, the pace bowling of 
Allan Donald and Shaun Pol¬ 
lock, both of whom have 
benefited from playing county 
cricket with Warwickshire. 

The fad that the first Test, 
starting on June 4, will be at 
Warwickshire's Edgbaston 
ground is no disadvantage to 
South Africa: Donald, to 
whom the county is a second 
home, has spent time there in 
the past week after arriving 
ahead of his team-mates. 

Donald's experience and ef¬ 
fectiveness at Edgbaston is a 
concern for England, whose 
chairman of selectors, David 

G raven ey. joked yesterday: “1 
hear he's been spending a lot 
of time with the groundsman. 
Well have to try and put a 
stop to that conversation!" 

England, plainly, would 
prefer to play on dry. true 
surfaces that dimmish the 
threat of the new bail, but 
Donald and Pollock will not 
easily be conquered. Bob 
Woolmer, the South Africa 
coach, was generous in his 
praise of them yesterday and 
gave a smug nod of expecta¬ 
tion as he said: “I’m looking 
forward to the day when they 
strike their best form 
together." 

English experience, this 
time with Middlesex, has also 
helped Jacques Kallis, who is 
expected to bat at No 3 in a 
batting order of fragile tenden¬ 
cy. Cronje and his vice-cap- 
tain, Gary Kirsten, will be the 
other senior players. 

Of the newcomers. 
Makhaya Ntini. the first black 
South African to play Test 
cricket, Roger Telemachus, 
who is coloured, and the 
flame-haired Mornantau 
Hayward are among the sup¬ 
port bowlers in a party that, 
initially, may seem oversized. 

The shortage of warm-up 
games means that the South 
Africans must immediately 
identify and play their intend¬ 
ed international sides. “It'S a 
fair assumption that our prob¬ 
able Test team will play at 
Worcester," Woolmer said. 
“We really have no choice." In 
that admission lay cause for 
English encouragement 

—;• ->■ 

Ntini the first black South Africa Test cricketer, gets in some early practice yesterday 

Players’ support increasing for split championship 
PLANS for a two-division 
county championship could 
soon be back before the 18 
first-dass counties after the 
Professional Cricketers’ Asso¬ 
ciation (PCA) yesterday voted 
overwhelmingly against the 
decision of county executives 
last year to retain a one-tier 
competition. 

Eighty-four per cent of those 
who attended the PCA’s annu¬ 
al meeting at Edgbaston sup¬ 
ported two divisions, rejecting 
arguments that it would limit 
opportunities for young play¬ 

ers and threaten the future of 
die weakest dubs. Postal votes 
from 157 absentees out of the 
total membership of 415 had 
yet to be received. Many were 
playing in second XI games. 

“Tins wHI help to put die 
issue back on the agenda and 
could shift a few minds,” one 
chief executive at a Test-match 
ground said. “It could be voted 
on again later this year." 

The six dubs on whose 
grounds Tests are played, plus 
Worcestershire, supported 
two divisions when Lord Mac- 

By Simon Wilde 

Laurin of Knebworth's plans 
were voted on last September. 
At that time, much to their 
annoyance, the players’ opin¬ 
ions were ignored. Two thirds 
were believed to be in favour 
of two divisions then, so the 
vote yesterday represented a 
significant increase. 

“We do not want to be 
ignored again." Matthew 
Fleming, the PCA chairman, 
said. “Now we've got to make 
things happen." Fleming and 

other PCA officers will now 
meet representatives of the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board (ECB). Discussions 
will cover possible structures 
for a two-division champion¬ 
ship and the impact that one 
would have on the domestic 
programme. A two-tier system 

will be tried in the Axa League 
next year. 

“I am not sure the players 
understand the significance of 
two divisions." Peter Ed¬ 
wards. die secretary / general 
manager of Essex, said. “The 
paper the PCA produced did 
not spell out the full conse¬ 
quences. It was agreed the 
present structure should be 

given three years. We should 
not be pressured into chang¬ 
ing that." 

Same 93 per cent of the 
members voting yesterday 
favoured scrapping the “List" 
System of registering players, 
and a proposal that the PCA 
receive ECB funding in line 
with the counties was ap¬ 
proved unanimously. 

SPORT 53 

Surrey’s 
crown a 

target for 
Wasim 

By Michael Henderson 

IN AN ideal world it would 
have provided Benson and 
Hedged the cup sponsor, with 
an ideal final final, at Lord’s 
on July 11. Instead. Surrey, the 
holders, and Lancashire, who 
have won the cup four times 
— more than any other county 
— will contest what promises 
to be a bracing quarter-final at 
the Oval on May 27. 

Surrey start as favourites fay 
righL They made very short 
work of their group matches, 
winning all five by a mile, and 
have a team packed with good 
young players. They also have 
the two England captains, 
Alec Stewart and Adam 
HoUtoake. the best batsman in 
the land in Graham Thorpe 
and a well of confidence 

-from which they all draw 
freely. 

Lancashire, however, are 
the one team that will not be 
fazed by the prospect of play¬ 
ing in Kenningion. Wasim 
Akram. the great Pakistani, 
has taken warmly to the task 
of leading them and they are 
beginning to find some form 
in oneway cricket, where their 
reputation rests. 

It is tempting to say that the 
winners of this tie will win the 
cup: tempting, but foolish. 
Yorkshire are also casting a 
few ripples and Leicestershire 
did wonderfully well to top the 
strongest qualifying group, 
albeit on run-rale. 

By a quirk of the draw that 
makes the competition look 
silly. Yorkshire play Durham, 
whom they beat at Headingley 
last Saturday in die final 
group game. How on earth 
two teams can be drawn 
against each other in 
successive games in the same 
competition is a mystery. 

At Lord’s, Mid¬ 
dlesex v Essex is another re¬ 
peat of a group game, played 
at Chelmsford, which Middle¬ 
sex won easily. Under Mark 
Ramprakash. whose star is 
firmly in the ascendant, and 
John Buchanan, the new 
coach from Brisbane, they are 
playing with great vigour. 

The final game brings to¬ 
gether Leicestershire, who 
won the first final in 1972 
under Raymond Illingworth, 
and Kent, who were the sec¬ 
ond holders. 
QUAHTBFF1NAL DRAW. Surey v Lan¬ 
cashire; Laced BfshtB v Kent Yorkshire v 
Datiam; Mridesra v Essei 
□ To be played on Wednesday. May 27 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Watching the opponents’ discards can give many dues as to the 
layout Brian Jackson, an experienced rubber bridge player, 
showed me this hand on which he failed to give full weight to 
West’s sequence of discards. 

Dealer South North-South Game Rubber Bridge 
♦AJ75 

VQJ2 

• 843 
• 7 8 2 

Keene o n chess 

*10 9 3 

TAK943 

• J 7 B 2 

*5 

W-’-.-i’ 
: ^ 1 

*K 64 2 

V106 5 

♦ A K Q 

+ AQ8 

*08 
*87 

• 1095 
+ KJ 10943 

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Law* tour of tort 

Jackson opened One No- monds. with both defenders 
_ __ .*_ _ n_^Allruinrin fnrPP hmPC I nPTl 
Trump (16-18) on the South 
hand, North raised to Two 
No-Trumps and holding a 
maximum Jackson went on to 
Three No-Trumps. West led 
the fair of hearts, which South 
won in hand with the ten. As 
only the three of hearts was 
missing, it was clear that if the 
lead was not a false-card West 
could have at most five hearts. 
(If he had six hearts, the four 
would be his fifth highest). So 
Jackson played back a heart 
That is often good tactics, 
forcing the defence to run off 
their long suit early. 

West took all of his ™»ro. 
on which dummy discarded a 
diamond and a dub. East the 
jack of dubs followed by the 
four and three, and declarer 
two spades. West then led his 
chib, to the king and ace. 

Now declarer cashed ms 
second dub, on which West 
threw a spade, and 
played three rounds of tna- 

fol lowing three times. Then 
declarer played the king of 
spades and another spade. 
What should he do when West 
follows with the nine and ten 
on the high spades? A priori. 
the odds play is to finesse the 
jack of spades, and that’s what 
Jackson did, going two off. But 
what inference should he have 
drawn from West’s spade 
discard on the second dub? If 
West had Q1093 of spades 
and J76of diamonds, looking 
at that spade suit in dummy 
wouldn’t he have discarded a 
diamond? Hence I think de¬ 
clarer should have realised 
that West couldn’t have 
Q x x x in spades; thus he 
might have found the winning 
line of dropping East’s 
doubleton queen. 

CORRECTION: In yester¬ 
day’s column. East's hearts 
should have been Q 9 and not 
a singleton queen. 

Bv Philip Howard 

CATATHYMIA 

a. An Alpine herb 
:Y b. Emotionalism 

c. A form of schizophrenia 

fumagine 

a. Smoked ham 
b. Shadow painting 
c. Honey dew 

BATAK 
a. A synthetic doth fibre 
b. A Filipino 
c. A pirate 

ETOURDI " 
a. Thoughtless 
"b. Stuffed 
c Astonished 

Answers on page 54 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Trading places 
As reported yesterday. Garry 
Kasparov, the world champi¬ 
on. appears to have regained 
his form after his doubtful 
perrformance in Linares with 
an overwhelming speed chess 
victory in a march against 
Veselin Topalov, the Bulgari¬ 
an grandmaster. In today’s 
game from that contest. 
Kasparov switches sides in a 
variation of the Sicilian De¬ 
fence which he has formerly 
been known to favour as 
Black. Kasparov's strategy 
was to acquire the pair of 
bishops as White, whilst sacri¬ 
ficing his pawn structure. 
Eventually the world champ- 
on broke through on the 
kingside to deliver a mating 
attack against the black king. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Veselin Topalov 
Sofia, May 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
1 b4 . c5 
2 Nf3 d6 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 N16 
5 Nc3 afi 
6 Be3 Ng4 
7 Bg5 h6 
8 Bh4 g5 
9 Bq3 Bg7 

10 Be2 h5 
11 Nf5 Bd5 
12 oxJ5 Qa5 
13 04) Bxc3 
14 bxc3 Qxf5 
15 Rbl . Nd7 
16 Rxb7 Ngf6 
17 Rel KfB 
18 h3 Re8 
19 BxaB M 
20 Bd3 Qd5 
21 Rb6 Nc5 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Deschauer — 
Meyer. Switzerland. 1952. 

How did White score an 
immediate win by combining 
threats on both sides of the 
board? 

22 Bh2 
23 Rb4 
24 cxd3 
25 Rb5 
28 R15 
27 hxg4 
28 013 
29 Rh5 
30 Kxh2 
31 Rb4 
32 Rexh4 
33 Rg4 
34 Rxq8+ 
35 Qh3 
36 Rh6 
37 Rh8+ 
38 Qh7+ 
39 Rxe8 

GgB 
Qg5 
KI7 
Ke6 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Although Kasparov has dis¬ 
played excellent form in this 
contest against Topalov, it will 
be considerably more difficult 
for him when he defends his 
title against either Alexei 
Shirov or Vladimir Kramnik 
later this year. Indeed. I 
regard Kramnik as the favour¬ 
ite against Shirov in the quali¬ 
fying match which starts later 
this month, and I also believe 
that Kasparov is in greater 
danger than ever before of 
losing his title;. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Spon and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 
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Popularity of race is undimmed, Edward Gorman writes 

Blyth issues third challenge 
Less than a year after 

the conclusion of die 
last race, the BT Glob¬ 
al Challenge is scarr¬ 

ing up for die third time as Sir 
Chay Blyth continues to ex¬ 
pand and refine his successful 
formula of sending paying 
amateur sailors the wrong 
way round the world. 

This time the race — which 
starts from Southampton in 
September 2000 — is going to 
be sailed in a new class of 
yacht, the prototype of which, 
BT Global Challenge, was 
officially named by the Prin¬ 
cess Royal at Hamble Point 
Marina yesterday. 

The boat is 71ft long, four 
feet longer than its predeces¬ 
sor. but is lighter and faster 
than the old boats and should 
be more fan to sail. It is again 
made of steel and has been 
designed by Rob Humphreys 
to provide robust performance 
to windward while offering a 
safe but challenging ride for 17 
volunteer crew members, led 
by a paid skipper. 

The main innovation is the 
use of kit-form construction, 
with the hull made up of 
precisely cut steel plates that, 
in theory at least, can be 
assembled anywhere in the 
world. The original aim was to 
incorporate a number of en¬ 
tries in the next race, which 
would be built abroad and 
then sailed to Britain for the 
stare 

However, both this and talk 
of 25 boats at the start next 
time has been scaled down 
considerably. Sir Chay is now 
aiming at just 15 boats — one 
more than last time — and is 
talking of only one boat being 
built abroad, possibly m the 
United States or Australia. 
This may reflect the complex¬ 
ities of exporting a boat in kit 
form, then re-exporting it back 
to Britain, and also die diffi¬ 
culty of finding suitable build¬ 
ers overseas. 

The prototype has been a 
very long time in preparation 
at Devonport Yachts, in Plym¬ 
outh, sparking rumours of 
problems with the new con¬ 
struction method. Sir Chay 

Sir Chay and the Princess Royal watch as the BT Global Challenge is christened in the traditional way yesterday 

denied this and said that die 
long lead time of more than 
two years is the result of 
changing requirements on 
safety features, such as water¬ 
tight bulkheads. 

The next race will follow 
largely the same course as die 
last, except that the American 
stopover will come first, not 
last This time the crews will 
go lo windward across the 
North Atlantic, almost certain¬ 
ly to Boston, before heading 
south to Rio de Janeiro, then 
round Cape Horn to Welling¬ 
ton. From there it will be a 
short trip to Sydney and then 
on to Cape Town. 

The next BT Global Chall¬ 
enge is almost full already, 
with just six crewing slots for 
people aged between 21 and 25 
still available- Many of the 
new volunteers, who will each 
pay £25.000 for a full circum¬ 
navigation, are people who 
have been waiting for a berth 
since before die last race. 
There will be a considerable 
overseas contingent with crew 
members front Australia, New 
Zealand, the United States and 
Japan. Having discovered that 
skippers taking part in the 
race for die second time do not 
respond as mthusiastically to 
the considerable challenge 

that they face as first-timers. 
Sir Chay is inviting applica- 
tions from newcomers only for 
2000. He already has 60 
candidates on his books. 

Sponsorship remains the 
key to the success of die event, 
however, and, despite die gen¬ 
erally healthy economic back¬ 
ground, finding corporate 
backers for each boat remains 
a tough task. So far Sir Chay 
has definite commitments 
from Mitsubishi Electric, a 
group of .eight BT supply 
companies under the name of 
Teamwork, and the Isle of 
Man. which will use the race 
as a promotion vehicle. 

TENNIS: BRITONS EXPERIENCE CONTRASTING FORTUNES IN FINAL RUN-UP TO FRENCH OPEN 

Henman moulds his game on day 
THE vagaries of tennis life 
were in evidence here yester¬ 
day when Greg Rusedski suc¬ 
cumbed to an inspired 
opponent and Tim Henman 
prevailed against a man who 
would rather have been any¬ 
where else. 

The consequence is that 
Rusedski returned to Britain 
last night to lick his wounds, 
while Henman could look 
forward to a probable second- 
round confrontation with 
Marcdo Rios, the former 
world Nol. 

It was Rusedski's misfor- 

From Juuan Muscat, tennis correspondent, in Rome 

tune to crane up against 
Bohdan Ulflirach, an unpre¬ 
dictable journeyman from the 
Czech Republic who palpably 
fancied his chances. Rused¬ 
ski'S poor record on day is no 
secret UUhrach had failed to 
reach tite quarter-finals of any 
tournament this year and he 
badly needed a fillip. 

He got it here after Rusedski 
— who served for the first set 
at 5-3 and had two set points in 
the second-set tie-break — 
failed to convert his opportune 

atjsststssasBa^npts^ in tafnatbnM Mi Mail 

CALL THE WORLD 
WITH PRIMUS 

PRIMUS ET SAVING 

USA 7p 24p 71% 
Australia 13p 49 p 73% 
Brazil 45p 1 31 p 66% 
Japan 1 ?P 49p 78% 
Colombia 47p 1 35p 65% 
l n dia 56 p 120p 53% 

THESE RATES APPLY AIL DAY EVERY DAY! 

Cal teem 

08000360017 
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ties. So Ulihrach prevailed 7-5, 
7-6 to consign Rusedski to his 
third opening-match loss in 
four clay-court tournaments 
this year. 

Although tite Briton main¬ 
tained that his morale is high, 
this was his last competitive 
outing before the French 
Open. He would have appreci¬ 
ated a longer stay in tite 
splendid opulence of the Foro 
I tali co. 

Fabrice Santoro, a quarter- 
finalist in both Hamburg and 
Monte Carla fdt exhausted 
and had requested leave from 
his entry here. When that was 
property denial, the French¬ 
man took his own course of 
self-preservation and Hen¬ 
man won 6-1,60 in 61 minutes 
of a common canter. 

Whatever Santoro’s frame 
of mind, he would have strug¬ 
gled to match Henman yester¬ 
day. This was a performance 
to savour from the Briton, who 
combined some powerful serv¬ 
ing with a rare consistency 
from the baseline. He was 
simply too crisp off the ground 
and too quick about the court 

Henman played with a pa¬ 
tience and guile previously 

lacking from his efforts rat 
day mis year. “I have hit so 
many balls in practice that I 
fed confident I can stay in 
rallies much longer than usu¬ 
al," he said. “This was a very 
good win. It gives me a lot of 
self-belief." 

Henman, world-ranked 
No 17, next plays the winner of 
Rios and Marzio Martefli, an 
Italian wild-card entrant 
ranked No 139 in the world. 
Should Rios win. as is widely 
expected, Henman will relish 

Hdnman: confident 

the opportunity to further his 
experience against a day- 
court master. Rios, seeded 
No 3 and the defending cham¬ 
pion here, can help Henman 
to climb another rung on tite 
ladder of learning. 

There is no good reason why 
Henman should not adapt to 
this surface. This is effectively 
his first full day-court season 
and his improvement has 
been tangible. It is touch and 
go whether he will be seeded 
in the French Open, but he 
may yd make an impression 
at Roland Garros. 

If Rusedskis form has 
slumped on day, Jon@s 
Bjorkraan, the world No 7, 
has slumped on all surfaces. 
His crushing defeat by Filip 
Dewulf marked the eighth 
successive tournament in 
which be has failed to make an 
impact 

By contrast. Gustavo 
Kuerten, the French Open 
champion, is rediscovering his 
form at tite right time. After a 
quarter-final appearance in 
Hamburg last week, Kuerten 
overcame a shocking start to 
oust Carlos Costa, 1-6,6-4,6-2. 
However, Petr Korda, seeded 
No 2, was overwhelmed by 
Hicham Arazi, 6-2,6-4. 

Capriati’s toil takes its toll 
AFTER a weekend of hard 
work. Jennifer Capriati threw 
away her reward by bowing 
out of the German Open in the 
first round. losing miserably 
to Tamarine Tanasugam, 6-3, 
6-1. It was a terrible perfor¬ 
mance from the former world 
No 6 and, having crane 
through the qualifying tourna¬ 
ment a waste of a chance to 
improve her ranking of 
No 154. 

Capriati started promising¬ 
ly, breaking Tanasugam in 

From Aux Ramsay 
IN BERLIN 

the opening game. She last her 
own service but forged ahead 
again, converting her fourth 
break point with a Mistering 
backhand return. This looked 
like the Capriati of okL 

But from then on it was all 
downhill. Tanasugam found 
the timing on her ground 
strokes, broke to level the 
score at 3-3 and had only to 
wait for Capriati to make 

Answers from page 5? 

CATATHYM1A 
(b) A condition In wfriefa the ntind fells trader die control of the 
emotions. In Greek ktlld ■ according to and thumos ■ spirit, temper. 
A psychiatric form. 
PUMAGINE 

A black superficial mould on plains, caused by fhngi once 
grouped trader die name Fumogo, and associated with the honey* 
dew produced by certain insert pests. Tbc French word. 
BATAJt 
fb) (A member of) a people a people on Ac island of Palawan, die 
FhflipprncsL The native name "Baiafc dwrt-statared and brown to 
dark skinned, they appear to be a composite of Negrito and 
Malayan type demente.” 
ETOURDI 
fa) Thoughtless, irresponsible, ffigfafy. Abo, as a substantive, a 
thoughtless, irresponsible person. The French word. Thackeray. 
Vanity Fair, I84& “ ‘l beg a thousand pardons.' said the young 
feourdi, blushing.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. Ba7! Qxa7j 2, Nxg&+! ftxgfc 3, Qhfi checkmate. 

mistakes. Rushing her shots 
and becoming irritated with 
herself, Capriati lost the first 
set and slung her racket across 
the court in disgust after a 
double fault put her 2-1 down 
at die start of the second. 

“I’m disappointed and a 
little fatigued from the qualify¬ 
ing matches," she said. “I’m 
not happy, but there’s nothing 
I can do about it” Unfortu¬ 
nately for Capriati, she is tite 
only one who can do anything 
about it and with the French 
Open looming and her 
chances of getting a wDd card 
limited, time is running out 

Iva Majoli also has her 
mind set on Roland Garros. 
Since she beat Martina Hingis 
in tite final there a year ago, 
she has failed to win another 
title. Yesterday she beat Aime- 
GaeUe Sidot, from France, 6-3, 
6-2, but it was not as easy as it 
looked. Sidot put up a spirited 
challenge and Majoli had to 
dig herself out of potentially 
dimnilf situations fa both gels. 
Majoli now feces Magdalena 
Grzybcwska on her way to a 
probable third-round encoun¬ 
ter with Hingis. 

Life was a lot easier for 
Anna Koumikova. She whis¬ 
tled through her first-round 
match against Radka Bob- 
kova, a qualifier from the 
Czech Republic, 6-2,6-1- 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Bricks and mortar of time M* 1 

One Foot in the Fast 
BBC2, BBOpm 
The heritage series continues to crane up with 
gems. “Whispering" Dan Cruikshank has the 

priory: 
by not 

week's star item, an account of how a medieval 
1 in Wiltshire was snipped and left as a ruin 

none other than the American newspaper 
tycoon William Randolph Heasn. It is a tale to 
make any conservationist shudder and 
Cruikshank lays ft bare in all its terrible detail- A 
more recent buflding about to lose its identity is a 
former health centre in South London. Opened in 
tite 1930s. ft was both a pioneering social 
experiment and architecturally a fine example of 
what could be done with reinforced concrete, glass 
and plenty of imagination. It is to be convened into 
flats. In tne celebrity spot Esther Ranzien. who is 
Jewish, finds spiritual comfort in a Christian house 
of God, Salisbury CarhedraL 

Historical injustice (BBC2,930pm) 

Tee Time 
Channel 4, SJOOpm 
The manic television presenter Chris Evans seems 
an unlikely recruit to the ranks of golf enthusiasts 
but he has been playing the game since the age of 
nine, once worked as an assisant in a golf shop and 
is a junior member of the Professional Golfers’ 
Association. He indulges his passion in a six-pan 
series which comes from a different country each 
week. In programmes to come we join him in 
Florida ana Californio, in the deserts of Dubai and 
m Calcutta, which boasts the worlds oddest 
women-only dub. He starts in Scotland, tite cradle 
of the game which boasts fine courses in 
magnificent settings. He meets a Japanese 
businessman whose dream is to tee on at St 
Andrews, a Scot who has played twice a day for 
decades whatever the weather, and a priest for 
whom golf and faith are intertwined. 

should, ia judge by the standards of tite tune, ft 
Ss out that disease, as much as killing, was 
responsible for the catastrophic drop m the 
AbSriainal population and suggests that tiie nanve 
Australians were savage as well as noble, ft also 
mves weight to the attempts of Evangoiau 
Christians to introduce a more enlightened 
treatment, though concluding that tins did little to 
soften the cruelrv of frontier life. Television, so 
often blamed for society's 01s, is given credit for 
exposing the plight of the Aborigines and helping 
their campaign for civil rights. 

TimewaJdb 
BBC2,930pm 

No amount of revisionism can present the white 
settlers' treatment of the Australian Aboriginal as 
anything but a shameful episode; but in retelling it 
this film offers several useful glosses. For one thing 
ft does not present a simple condemnation of white 
behaviour but tries, as any historical exercise 

I Dreamed I Won the FA Cnp 
m\ 10.40pm. except Scotland 

This kaleidoscopic documentary about foe 1997-98 
FA Cup competition contains very tittle about 
Arsenal and Newcastle United, who contest the 
Final on Saturday, and quote a lot about Wivenboe, 
Town, Cheltenham Town, Reading and sundry 
other teams for whom the winning has meanHess 
than the taking part Action on tne.fieid generally 
comes second" to boardroom upheavals, sacked 
managers and disillusioned fans .The film is not so 

Expletive-filled exhortations fill ti» air as Sheffield 
United step out for their senu-finaL They are only 
90 minutes from Wembley, but 90 minutes can be a 
long time in football. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Sir Chay is confident that 
the next race will be a success. 
He has no fears that, with 
ever-increasing numbers of 
professional round-the-world 
races, his amateurs may slip 
into the margins of a media 
regarding the event as more 
adventure-tourism titan lop- 
class sport “We have differen¬ 
tiation." he said, “because of 
tite people involved. If you 
want to read about yachting at 
the highest level, you read 
about the Whitbread, if you 
want to read about ordinary 
people feeing the challenge 
and adventure of a lifetime, 
then you read about us." 

The Emerald Green Show 
Radio 4,1130am 
This is not a new series about Ireland but a new 
comedy series about a fictitious character called 
Emerald Green (LJewella Gideon), who, in episode 
one, sets about becoming tte hostess of a chat show 
on a cable television "channel. Emerald is an 
unlikeaMe individual: she is Z7. pushy, the blade 
only child adopted by white parents. Emerald gets 
the job by dint of wanting uninvited into the room 
where the interviews are taking place, having been 
told that the job involves replacing Esfoer Ran ten 
on the BBC Not quite. But site manages to give the 
impression that she has roots in the black 
community and tite producers, seeking to reach 
ethnic minorites. take her on: “Sh 
shell do it for nothing." 

: “She'S desperate and 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

StoOam Kevin Greening aid Zbe Bafl 9.00 Simon Mayo 1SLOO 
Jo Whtey. Includes ISLSOpm Newsbete 2to0 Marie RadcSfle 
4CO Dave Pearce 6to0 The Evetmtj Session AtoO Djgdal 
Update 040 John Peel 1030May Anne Hobbs ItoOam Owe 
Warren 4 DO Chris Moyfes 

RADIO 2 

6to0mi Sarah Kennedy 730 Wate Up to Wogan SL30 Ken 
Bruce 11.30 Jrrany Young 1.30pm Pam Rhodes 300 Ed 
Stewart SJO5 John Dun 700 Alan Freeman. Their Bentos! 
Bits 6to0 togel Ogden SLOO But Bacharactr Stay of My Ufa. 
Dionne Warwick tails the stay of the rrustate dkeufu. 
composer and song** to with cortrtouttans from Gene Pitney, 
Jack Jones and Hai David 1000 East Side Story. Mchaef 
Freedtand journeys through the cufruai meffing-pol of New 
York's Lower East Side. Featuring the songwriters who Wed 
there, or who were inBuenced by the YRkSsh theatre 1000 
Richard Afinson 12J»ant Steve Madden 300 Aiex Lester 

RADIOS LIVE 

BtoOamThe Breakfast Programme wffli Peter Aten and Beanor 
Otdroyd 900 Nicky Campbefi 1200 The Mdday News 
100pm Ruscoe and Co 400 Nationwide 700 News Ex&a. 
David McNeil presents a news and sports rouid-up. including 
racing results 700 Any Sporting Questions. John taverdate and 
a pared oi sporting stars answer questions from a Ive studta 
audience 900 Extra Tone. Mark Steel discusses the 1979 FA 
Cup Final between Arsenal and Manchester UWed 1000Late 
(tight Live wflh Mck Robinson ItoOam Up All eight with Rhod 
Sharp 600 Morning Reports 

CLASSIC FM 

TALK RADIO 

6O0am Breakfast with Bailey 800 Henry Kefly. Indudes the 
Record of the Wleefc and a recipe for saute chicken with cream, 
tarragon, has! and dB 1200 Unchtime Requests 200pm 
Concerto. CPU. Bach (Flute Concerto in G) 300 Jamie Crick 
BOO Newsri^H 700 Smooth Classics at Seven 900 Evening 
Concert Bgar (Serenade fri E minor for Strings Celo Concerto 
in E minor) 11O0 Marvi at Nlrfit 2O0am Concerto (r) 300 
Mark Griffiths 

VIRGIN RADIO 
6O0am Kfcsty Young with B3 Overton 900 Scott Chtahotei 
1200 Lorraine KeBy 2O0por Tommy Brqtf 400Pater Deatey 
700 Anna Raebun 900 James Whale lOOem tan Caters 
500 The Early Show 

7O0am Chris Evans 1000 Russ Wteams ItoOpm Mcfc Abbot 
400 Robin Banks 730 Ray Cotes 1000 Pad Coyte 200am 
Ctemin Jones 500 Jeremy Clark 

RADIO 3 

BtoOam On Air, with Petroc Tretewny. indudes Strauss 
(Bdm ScNafcngehon, Four Last Songs); 
Tchaikovsky (Marche Steve) 

9l00 Masterwortq, wMi Pemy Gore 
1&30 Artist of theWeek: The King’s Singers. Joan 

BakeweJJ talks to Brian Kay. amhon Connolly and 
Paul Phoenix about the King's Singers, one of the 
workf s mod successful vocal groups 

1100 Sound Stories: Great Partnerships, wifll 
Richard Baker. The Amadeus Quartet gave their 
first concert together at the Dartington Summer 
School in Devon in 1947, made their London 
debut hi 1948 aid then went on to perform 
together tor nearty 40 years 

12.00 Composer of the Week: Hummel 
pm The Rad 

StoOkiTune. 
about his 

talcs to John Dankworth 
Jazz and Revolution 

1.00pm The Radto 3 Lunchtime Concert. Pansii 

730 Perfonnance on 3TE concert givan last January 
’ HaH London, by the celebrated 

Wefeh baritone Bryn Terfel. VWi Mateotm 
Maritaneau. piano, Schubert (TrinWtecf: Standchen: 
An SOvfa); Schumann (Beteatzar Mein schoner 
Stem Der Sctettzgraber); Brahms (Vter Emste 
Graangej: Rnzi (Let Us Garlands Bring); Motion 
Wiliams (Adeiwych) 

The Persian Brktes (2/5) 
9.15 BBC SoofiBati Symphony Orchestra, underTan 

Dm. with Ansa Kartlunen, cefio. David Lang 
tintemabcnal Business Machine): Dim nntercource 
of Fire aid Water); Michael Gordon (Romeo, first 

Quartet ^Franck (String Quartet In D) ft) 
_ - - ^ Symphony 2.00 The BBC Orchestras. BBC Scottish;__ _ 

Orchestra under Wfflam Conway and Martyn 
Brabttns. with Artur Ptaaro, piano 

400 Voices. Edward Burowes, treble, lan Bostridge. 
tenor, Julius Drake, piano. Britten (Cantide No 2: 
Abraham and Isaac; Winter Words) (rj 

4.45 Music Machine. Tommy Pearson looks at the 
huge variety of rnude that makes up the repertoire 
of the brass band 

1(L45 Night Waves. Bffl Buford reports on the 
playwright Arthur MBer 

11J*° ■£*“***■A musical tribute to BBe Hoiklay 
w«h VaJ Wiseman, vocals, Digby Falrweather, 
trumpet, Roy Wffljans, trombone, AJan Bernes, 
tenor sax/c&net Jim Douglas, guter. Brian Dee, 
pem LaTSkeat, double bass, and Bobby Worth, 
arums (1/2) 

RADIO 4 

6JI0am Today, with Sue MacGregor end James 
. BLS5. 7.55 W Naugttfa indudes &S5 

B3S 
9j00 

Weather 7.25, 8J25 
Day 

have faoed a •. 
people who 

9.30 

i single, Bfa-changing choice. He 
hears about the olemma and the imptcations of 
the various options, and about living with Ihe 
consequences 

f45AwarRpmrtAti,by Vai Mutkems 
CtMve>w1th ^ Ttmes 

Km 
is 

From DuMn, Pete McCarthy hosts the last in the 

Going, Going, Gone: The Jersey Marine 
Auction. A new series of programmes looking 

tab 715 Be* 
M Bones* ‘v Helen Ktuger. 

variety act Hazel and Bany 
ptey trier itest boolang of the summer 

Bay Hotel and toco up to 
With GfflanSeven. Stove 

100 ESSS* *** 

“SSSSffa— 
5?® noveJ became 

11.00 P2^^1?0,k,n5Haass ta>on 
* 9“ Httity’o Game. ThTtest 

SrifSfij?!!?00'5 set in Hefl. Satan 
perform the moat fyoss 

Russefl Davies looks at 

at 
auctions around the counfry, starting at the annual 
Jersey Marine Auction, where locais can pick up a 
cheep o&kfli and catch up on local gossip 

9AS (FM) Serial: Bad Land. Jonathan Raban reads 
nis account of America's Midwest (2/5) 

9j45 O.W) DaBy Service 
10.00 New*: Woman's Hour, with Martha Keartey 
IIjOO News; On the Trail of Butch and Sundance. 

John PiOtingtan explores southern Bofivte to 
uncover the troth betvnd the legend of the 
infamous duo 

11.30 The Emerald Green Show. Celebrations. See 
Choice 

12J» fFM) News; You and Your* 1257pm Weather 
1200 (LW Nw Headteies; Shipping Forecast 

1 too Tfre World at C3na, wtm NidTciarke 
1 JO FoB Orchestra. Tommy Pearson presents the 

quiz in which musicians from Britan's leading 
orchestras compete against each other 

200 News; The Archers (rj 
215 Afternoon Play; Bond* for Danger. Christopher 

Cazenove stars as “The Gay Desperado", with 
Bonnie Langford as h& partner Pixie 

3jQ0 News; The Exchange: 0171-580 4444 
230 Let tite Rumpus Begtnl Kfichael Rosen reveals 

the subversive past of classic children's lit erasure 
CoUd it be true that the worief s favourite elephant 
ks a pouted arfmaP (2/5) 

i Bean 

Day 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO: 
94.6; LW « .RADIO 4. PM 92.4- 

John McNamara. snum, Susan Thoroson, Jam Gregory and 

|H 

rt! 

Burt Backtrack — The Stoiy of My life 
Radio 2,9pm 
Bacharach is 70 this year, which is all the excuse 
that Radio 2 needs to mount a tribute to the man 
whose natural constituency is the post-rot* Radio 2 
audience. If that sounds a narrow definition. I 
should immediately make it dear feat many 
contemporary rockers, including Nod1 
flock to ate tne influence of I 
greats of modern music whose 
including Anyone Who Had a Heart and Walk on 
By. provided a melodic soundtrack to the Sixties 
and Seventies. Bacharach faded from the spotlight 
in the Eighties but he is now very much in vogue 
again, not least because of the growth of radio 
stations playing music from the era ■ that 
Bacharach did so much to shape. Peter Barnard 
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7to0am News 7.15 Infight 7J30 teeal Among the Nathans BtoO 
News 8-15 Off The Shell &30 Pbp Science 9toO News; (648 
only] News in German 9.10 Pause Tt* Thought 9.15 Concert 
HaflIOtoO News I0to5 World Business Report 10.15 Moments 
of Truth 1030 Stow Train IOC Sports 'Rotridup lltoO 
Newsdesk 11.30 On Screen 1200 Newsdesk 1230pm (sreal 
Among the Nations ItoO News; (648 only) News in German 
1to5 World Business Report 1.15 Britan Today ItoO HeaBi 
Mtetere 1to5 ^xxts Roundup 2toO Newshour 3.00 News 3JB 
Outlook 3too Muilttrack Fa List 400 News 405 Sporta 
RouncMJ 4.15 Westway 430 The QeenfieU Cotection; (648 
arty) (few in German 5to0 Bxope Today 5L30 Wbrtd Busiiess 
Report 5to5 Britain Today OOO News 6.15 Insight ^30 
Somctjyte: (648 only) News h German 645 Sports Roundup 
7.00 Newsdesk 7.30 One Banet&OO News 8to1 Outlook 8toS 
Raise for Thought 8to0 Megsmte BtoO Newshow lOtoO News 
10-05 Wbrtd Business Report 10.15 Britten Today lOtoO 
Merkfian Live 11.00 Newsdesk lltoO insight 11.45 Sports 
Rouidito 12to0 News 12to5am Outkx* 12to0 Megartx ItoO 
Newsdesk ItoO The Faming World 1A5 Britten Today 2toO 
Newsdesk 2to0 Dtscorety 3to0 Neweday 3to0 Merkfian Live 
400 News 405 Hfarid Business Report 415 Sports Rouidup 
430The Wfarld Today 5toO The World Today 
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A fine yellow line between fact and docu-soap 

es Siiuoi 

As a regular driver in 
London, you an: probably 
only too familiar wiih the 

nightmare of being stuck in your 
car for hours on end. unable io 
move forwards or backwards, as a 
result of the worsening over- 
congestion of traffic wardens in the 
dty. Traffic wardens arc people 
who are paid a salary to clamp 
your car. but in actual faa they 
would probably do it free. Ft has 
become so tough to park a car in 
London that if you own a first- 
floor, two-bedroom apartment, the 
smartest way of boosting its value 
is not to install a new kitchen, but 
to buiki a car ramp straight into 
the second bedroom. If you want to 
be sure of finding a place to park 
your car. then buy a car that is 
already parked in a legal spot. 
Then take the bus. 

Just to reassure us that we 
weren’t blindly biased about traffic 
wardens having doughnuts for 
brains, BBC I last night brought us 

The Clampers, the first episode of 
a new docu-soap about the life and 
times of traffic wardens in the 
South London borough of South- 
work. Somehow, it had persuaded 
a traffic warden supervisor called 
Ray Brown to be the star of the 
show, apparently without his ever 
twigging that he would come 
across as an even more ludicrous 
public official than Robin Cook. 
Confirming drivers" worst fears 
about the mentality of traffic 
wardens. Brown was dispatching 
his team on to the streets after their 
daily Sam pep talk not with the 
words “Let’s hope nobody is stupid 
enough to park on a yellow line 
today, thereby causing traffic bot¬ 
tlenecks”. but with the words. 
"Loads of clamps today, yeah?" 
Ray used to be a Fomins Bluecoat. 
Still surprised holiday camps have 
such a grim reputation? 

While his underlings pad the 
streets. Brown himself is chauf- 
feured around in a clamping van. 

as if he and his driver were John 
Thaw and Dennis Waterman from 
The Sweeney, charged with mak¬ 
ing the streets safe for democracy. When he spots prey, he 

purrs in the sort of 
fetishistic way that 

makes you wonder if he spends his 
weekends eyeing the Denver Boot 
centrefold in "Clamper’s Month¬ 
ly". “Ah. it’s on a yellow line!" 
squeals Brown excitedly as he 
spots another transgressor. "Yeah! 
Lovely! Super, smashing, great!" 1 
wish I were making this up. At a 
later swoop he starts singing 
Queen’S Another One Bites The 
Dust. "And another one. and 
another one. another one bites the 
dust." Then he confides, as if we 
hadn't guessed: "I like it when a 
damp goes on." The narrator told 
us that four million tickets were 
issued in London last year and 
nearly 200.000 cars were clamped 
or towed away. But he didn’t make 

REVIEW 

Joseph 

clear if this was just Brown’s tally. 
Ray Brown came across as the son 
of person whom nobody would 
play with at school. Now he has 
turned vindictive and vengeful. 
Hdl. in that same job, maybe you 
and I would too. 

The programme is certainly 
waichable, and it does what it aims 
to do well enough. But it doesn’t 
aim very high. This is where 
documentary and docu-soap part 

company. Traffic wardens have 
become an unscraichable itch of 
dty life — too loosely accountable, 
too militarisdcaJly dressed, and 
lacking the professionalism or 
discretion of the police: never a 
ticking-off when a ticket will do. Of 
course, many drivers are imbe¬ 
ciles; nobody should park illegally; 
nobody should abuse a traffic 
warden. But how many rush-hour 
tailbacks build up behind one of 
those car-hoisting juggernauts as 
it strains to lift a car that has 
overstayed its welcome on a meter? 
That car might deserve a fat fine, 
but it is not causing gridlock. The 
car-removers often are. A docu¬ 
mentary might ask what power 
these twilight policemen should be 
allowed. 

Last night’s Reputations: Billie 
Jean King (BBC 2) was the son of 
documentary that doesn't tell you 
all that much you didn’t know, but 
tells it to you in a way which makes 
you reassess your attitude to 

somebody that you knew a lot 
about, but didn’t really have a 
strong opinion about. Under¬ 
pinned by a rare interview with 
King herself, and backed by a 
“Forrest Gump**-style soundtrack 
of red-good Golden Oldies, Clare 
Beavan’s film made you realise 
how pivotal a figure Billie Jean 
King was — not just for tennis, or 
women's tennis, or even women's 
sport, but for women's right to be 
taken as equals. She rebelled against sham 

amateurism in which play¬ 
ers were given under-the- 

table bribes io appear, against 
bigger prizes for male players. 
3gainst the chauvinism of Bobby 
Riggs. In I9SI. after being ouied as 
a lesbian by a revengeful former 
lover, she was made to fight the 
battle for sexual freedoms too. "It's 
all because of her." Chris Evert 
said, generously. King has done 
more for women than 100 Andrea 

generously. King has done 
for women than 100 Andrea 

Dworkins. and nor just because 
Dworkin's backhand volley can be 
so terrible (Believe me. Just 
terrible}. 

Made In Manchester — which 
began a 24-part series on BBC2 
last night — expanded the docu- 
soap idea to embrace not just one 
group (clampers. Adetphi Hotel 
staff, learner drivers, cruise pas¬ 
sengers. etc) but to embrace sev¬ 
eral people, chosen randomly 
(wannabe pop stars, hairdressers, 
football fans), from a whole city. 
Or. as the producers called it. “a 
raw uncut slice of fife in the UK's 
most happening dty”. The next 
stage will presumably be to make 
an even broader docu-soap that 
offers “a raw uncut slice of life" in 
the whole of the UK. You could 
then save yourself the eyestrain of 
watching TV by walking out of 
your front door and seeing that 
“raw uncut" world for yourself: its 
called “living" — the scariest docu- 
soap of them all. 

tiest soes ob 
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; 6.00am Business Breakfast <97725) 

7JOO BBC Breakfast News (T) (67909) 

9J>0 Change That A carpentry masterclass 
and a lesson in Zen mirwnabsm 
(6204541) 

9.25 Kflroy m (2907544) 

10.05 A Date with Fate (7681693) 
10-30 Can't Cook, Won't Cook (T) (8347909) 
10.55 The Really Useful Show (T) (4325164) 

■fl-M The General (6620454) 

12.00 News (I) and weather (9066928) 
12.05pm Wogan's Web with Terry Wogan 

(6395544) 
1.00 News (T) and weather (60096) 

1.30 Regional News (T) (13873522) 

1.40 The Weather Show (22276980) 
IAS Neighbours (T) (95866522) 
2.10 Ironside (r) (9192034) 
3.00 Through the Keyhole With Nick Owen. 

Jenny Powell, Bobby Davro (1096) 
3L30 Rupert (r) (2788909) 335 Paydays (r) 

(7002580) 3.55 Arthur 19907116) 4.20 
Jufta Jekyil and Hamel Hyde (r) (T) 
(6340763) 4J35 Out of Tune (T) (1127299) 
540 Newsround (T) (7211657) 5.10 The 
Lowdown. How three 15-year-old 
schoolgirl mothers learnt to cope (T) 
(8359299) 

5^5 Neighbours (r) (T) (969560) 

6.00 News (7) and weather (265) 

6.30 Regional News (367) 
,7.00 Holiday: Fasten Your Seatbelt Monty 
' Don Irakis to work as a guide on a 

trekking holiday in Nepal; Kale Humble 
jets off to Ibiza to become a Qub 18-30 
representative (T) (6305) 

730 EastEnders Michael impresses Susan 
with a moving speech; Irene and Teny try 
to put their troubles behind them and get 
married (T) (251) 

’8.00 Children's Hospital Leukaemia vfcfjm 
Danielle is admitted with severe breathing 

• tfitfleuffles; Eve has plastic surgery on her 
etjurad teg (I) (2725) 
A Prince Among Hen Gary, Local 
Sportswriter of the Year, starts receiving 
hate mail and death threats. With a guest 
appearance by Stuart Hall (T) (4560) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (1454) 
9^0 999The plight of a young bikBr saved by 

pioneering leg surgery, and a Scottish 
canoeist swept into a 200ft ravine (T) 
(200589) WALES: 9.30 Week In Week 
Out (16102) 10.00 999 (620589) 1IL55 
FILM: Night of the Running Man 
(1419641) 1Z20am FILM: Live from 
Death Row (9031416) 1.45 News 
(3394023) 1.50 BBC News 24 

0.25 Night of the Running Man (1994) 
Violent thriller, with Scott Glenn. A taxi 
driver discovers a briefcase containing 
$1 minion in Ns cab. Directed by Mark 
Lester (T) (1535473) 

150 Live from Death Raw (1991) Thriller, 
with Joanna Cassidy, Bruce Davison and 
Art Le Fleur: A joumaHats exclusive 
Interview from death row takes an 
unexpected twist as she and her crew are 
taken hostage. Directed by Patrick 
Duncan (927589) 

1.15am Weather (3739619) 
1.20 BBC News 24 

3 

VIDEO Ptus-f and VWBO «us+ codas 
The numbers after each programme are to yjpto 
Plus* programming. Just Biter the VIDEO PIus+ 
rtumbans) for the relevant programmers) mro yoi* 
video recorder for easy taping. 
For more details call VIDEO Ptus+ on 0640 750710. 
Calk charged al25p per minute at at) times 
VIDEO too**, WBJaddands Trt London, SW3 2SP 
VIDEO Ptu**e is a registered trademark of Gemstar 
Development Corporation O 1998 

6.10am Kedleston Hall (3578096) 6.35 Time 
lor You (5739367) 

730 Tetetubbfes (c) (9937 744] 735 Tom and 
Jerry Kids (9910251) 7.50 Blue Peier (r) 
(T) (7095928) B.15 Yogi's Treasure Hunt 
(7129314) 855 Poddinglon Peas (r) 
(2595638) 8.45 The Record (4266928) 
9.10 Susanne (2794909) 950 Paihways 
Oi Belief (7659454) 9.45 Numbernme 
(7654909) 10.00 TeJelubbtes (53218) 
1030 Waicfi (6557299) 1045 Science 
Zone (3193763) 11.05 Space Ark 
(9116473) 11.15 Zig Zag Summer Extras 
(9377473) 1135 History Fite (6628096) 
12.00 Core Skills (91305) 12J30pm 
Working Lunch (94980) 

1.00 Bump (14566589) 1.05 Mouse and Mote 
(!) (74550560) 1.10 The Countryside 
Hour (1957763) 

2.10 Ftightflne The South African agile attack 
helicopter; restoration in progress at 
Duxtord (79052473) 

2.40 News (T) (8804299) 245 Westminster 
(7922367) 3.25 News (T) 3.30 Victorian 
Kitchen Garden (473) 

4.00 Real Rooms (r) (5719522) A35 Ready. S, Cook (5729909) 4.55 Esther 
ful Partners (6789096) 5.30 

Today's the Day (744) 

6DO The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (r) (258367) 
6.25 Heartbreak High (T) (108589) 

7.T0 O Zone Special Nick Cave. Comershop, 
Asian Dub Foundation (469831) 

7 JO Home Ground: The Marriage 
Machine A Home Office team investigate 
"bogus" marriage 
ceremonies (T) (893) 

Esther Rantzen visits Salisbury (8pm) 

tuiomraore Foot in the Past South 
FWnBral London's Pioneer Health 
Centre; Salisbury Cathedral (T) (2657) 

830 The Antiques Show The story behind 
the panelling of a Southport semi; a Bronx 
debt collector turned antiques dealer fO 
(2102) 

9.00 Btackadder the Third Last in series (r) 
(T) (9096) 

930 Tlmewatch: Aborigine: a 
raflraWHil Collision of Conscience 
Insight into the age-old struggle of 
Aborigines to retain land rights (T) 
(277251) 

10J20 Meetings with Remarkable Trees An 
Inspirational weeping willow (T) (417744) 

10.30 Newsntght (T) (499831) 
11.15 Made In Manchester (324522) 
11.45 Stella Street (r) (r) (820657) 

11.55 Weather (700454) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour (97936) 
1230am Learning Zone: Going with the 

Row (68936) 1.00 Systems (77787) 130 
Strike a Light (15435) 2.Q0 Special Needs 
(27416) 4,00 French Experience (45058) 
5JJ0 Business and Training (5534706) 
5A5 Development Aid (70416) 

6.00am GMTV (9855015) 

935 This Morning (T) (7444788) 
930 Vanessa (T) (2462657) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (99804183) 
12.15pm Regional News (6271638) 
12.30 News (7) and weather (21034) 
1.00 Shot-hand Street (55164) 
130 Home and Away (T) (20305) 2.00 The 

Jerry Springer Show (T) (3201270) 2.45 
Waffle (7) (176812) 

3.15 News (T) (3403657) 
330 Regional news (T) (3493270) 

3J25 Potamus Park (r) (3483893) 335 
Wizadora (r) (8354560) 3AS Paddington 
Bear (r) (2794560) 3-50 Rocky and the 
Dodos (2782725) 4.00 Scboty and 
Scrappy Doo (r) (T) (6322367) 4.15 
Animal Ark (r) (T) (497152) 4.45 Batman: 
The Animated Series (r) (T) (1101251) 

5.10 WALES: Fbr Adults Ony (2/3) (T) 
(6805560) 

5.10 HTV 30 (2/3) (6605560) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (842454) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (245893) 

635 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (457367) 
635 Regional Weather (893589) 
630The West Tonight (T) (783) 

7.00 Emmerdale Ned gets a shock when he 
visits Jan (T) (1473) 

730 WALES: Your Channel: HTV the Rret 
30 Years (947) 

730Take 3 (947) 

830 The Bill Tongues wag when Boyden 
brings in Ashton’s mother (T) (7893) 

830 Holding the Baby Rob discovers the 
path of true love is anything but smooth 
(T) (6928) 

Aubrey and McGucldn unite (9pm) 

930 The Unknown Soldier (3/3) Sophia and 
Jenny fight to save Angel from the firing 
squad. With Gary Mavers, Juliet Aubrey 
and Aislin McGuckm (T) (5763) 

1030 News (T) and weather (89560) 
10.30 Regional News (7) (512831) 
10.40 fJjjiSwggl • Dreamed 1 Won the FA 

Cup The campaign from the 
earliest preliminary round (T) (247305) 

11X0 WALES: Tropical Heat (r) (263638) 
11.40 Frieze Frame Fetish fashion (7) (373164) 
12.10am Tales from the DarksJde (6960752) 
1230 Coinns and Maconle's Movie dub 

(5078503) 
1.10 Commando (r) (T) (2887139) 
1.45 The Lookaftke (TVM, 1990) A woman m grieving tor her dead daughter questions 

her sanity when a girl bearing an uncanny 
resemblance to her child Infiltrates her 
dally life. Gary Nelson directs (877139) 

330 The Matthew (1/3) (99182955) 330 Big 
Match Replayed (6143941) 4.30 Sport 
Classics ir) (17279665) 4J55 Nightscreen 
15345597) 5.30 News 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 

1.00pm A Country Practice (55164) 
T30 The Jeny Springer Show (7469855) 
5.10- 5.40 Shortland Street (6605560) 
835-7.00 Central News (457367) 
7.30430 Heart of the Country (947) 

11.40 Renegade (632909) 
12.45am Movie Club (20955) 
1.15 Commando (27868) 
145 FILM: Impact (1300918) 

235 The Matthew (9240771) 
3JS) The Big Match Replayed (2881787) 
4.00 Central Jobftoder '98 (8332023) 
530 Asian Eye (1368400) 

As HTV West except: 
1237pm-1230 Illuminations (9083831) 
1.00 Emmerdale (55164) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (7469855) 
5.10- 540 Home and Away (6605560) 
630-7.00 Westcountry Live (16675) 

730-8.00 A Place in My Heart (947) 

11.40 Charlie Grace (263638) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-1230 Meridian News (6271638) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (6605560) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (183) 

630-7.00 Under Offer (763) 

730-830 Quids In (947) 
11.40 Prisoner Cefl Block H (263638) 

5.00am Freescreen (66139) 

As HTV West except: 
I.00pm-130 Surprise Chefs (55164) 
5.10540 Shortland Street (6605560) 

635-730 Anglia News (457367) 
730-830 Craven's CoOectabtes (947) 

1140 Baywatch Nights (263638) 

Starts: 7.00 The Big Breakfast (83947) 
930 Ysgotlon (607580) 

1130 Powerhouse (5657) 
12.00 Montel Williams (86473) 

1230pm Sesame Street (29676) 
1.00 Slot Mefthrin (11690270) 
1.15 Deri Deg (14532164) 
135 Wild About the Garden (84080812) 
130 Racing from York (25561102) 
430 Flfteen-to-One (676) 
430 Countdown (560) 
530 5 Pump (9251) 
530 Pat Rescue (812) 
630 Newyddlon 6 (616367) 
6.10 Heno (281251) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (189183) 

7JZ5 Gfangwftf (308947) 
830 Y Cyfansoddwyr (8763) 
830 Newyddlon (7270) 
9.00 Ethiopia (3305) 

10.00 Brookside (348473) 
1035 FILM: Blue Steel (80720676) 
1230am Gas (59232) 
1.00 Jazz Heroes (99955) 
130 Dfwedd (125619) 

4.00 Yagoffon (101955) 
53S Sesame Street (7497077) 

CHANNEL 4 

830am Sesame Street (r) (13763J 

730 The Big Breakfast (83947) 
930 Schools: Science In Focus (8297251) 

932 Lost Animals (8694021) 930 Em eka 
(7644522) 945 Stop. Look, Listen 
(7672305) 10.00 Fourways Farm 
(2530855) 10.10 GNVO (8771015) 1030 
Chuck Wallace'5 Middle Age Spread 
(6542387) 1045 Geography Junction 
(6530522) 1130 Fret Edition (2986909) 
11.15 Stage One (2992560) 

1130 Powerhouse (T) (5657) 1230 Sesame 
Street (86473) 1230pm Light Lunch 
(13270) 130 Pieces ol the Moon 
(13899560) 1.40 Sunny Spells 
(22283270) 

130 Racing from York The 235, 235, 3.10 
and 340 races (25567102) 

4.00 Flfteen-to-One (T) (676) 430 
Countdown (T) (1111638) 435 Ricki 
Lake: Ricki Helped Me Change My 
Ufa... Let Me Help You Change Yours 
(6774164) 530 Pet Rescue (812) 

6.00 Roeearme Rosearme and Gary comfort 
Jackie after she is injured white on duly 
(T) (725) 

630 Home Improvement (T) (305) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (804693) 
730 Photo *98 Fb/d a regeneration of the old 

Manningham Mills (252763) 

Golf devotee Chris Evans (8pm) 

8.00 Tee Time (1/6) Chris Evans 
visits some of Scotland's great 

golf courses (T) (8763) 

830 Brookside Will Jacqut take Katie's 
advice? Snbad is confused by Carmel’s' 
reaction to his confession (T) (7270) 

930 Tourist Trap: Culture Shock (2/6) The 
tourists are faced with nudty by the pod, 
queue-jumping and vinegar-laced wine 
0) (4164) 

930 Undercover Britain: Last Rights 
Behind the scenes of Britain's funeral 
parlours (T) (66152) 

1030 Killer Net (2/4) Scott becomes hooked 
on the newly arrived CD-Rom gone (T) 
(1962270) 

11.05 Planet Football Simon O'Brien and 
Steve Cram visit Germany, winners of 
Euro '96. Featuring the match between 
Bayern Munich and Borussia Dortmund 
(659386) 

12.05am Booked (6/8) With David Aaronovitch 
and Times columnist Nigel la Lawson, 
with guests Fay Weldon and Muriel Gray 
(T) (1555665) 

1235 Witness: Dr Paisley, I Presume (r) (7) 
(5731787) 

135 For the Love Of (r)(T) (1901446) 

230 The Hoiyfands: The Children of 
Abraham (2/3) (r) (T) (9842394) 

3.45 Fugitive Love (68358139) 
4.00 Schools: Off Limits (6412315) 5.15 Oft 

Limits (7274634) 540 Rim and Video 
Showcase (8880503) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture; 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (3344541) 
7.00 WfdeWorid (r) (T) (538102) 730 

Milkshake! (3483676) 735 Wimzie's 
House (r) (7333947) B.00 Havakazoo 
(1928638) 830 Dappledown Farm 
(1927909) 

9.00 Wild World of the East (r) (T) (1941589) 
930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) 
(9702164) 1CL20 Sunset Beach (T) 
(1827693) 11.10 Leeza (8214763) 

1230 5 News at Noon (1921725) 
1230pm Family Affairs (i) (T) (4618183) 1.00 

The Bold and the Beautiful (T) (3537473) 
130 Sons and Daughters (4617454) 

2.00 Open House with Gloria HunnKord 
with the singer and actress Barbara 
Dickson, Clement Freud and gardener 
Stefan Buczacki (3215980) 

3.00100 Per Cent Gold (1992473) 
3.30 Neil Simon’s London Suite (TVM, 1991) nwith Kelsey Grammer. Patricia Clarkson 

and Michael Richards. The misadven¬ 
tures of the guests of a London hotel. 
Directed by Jay Sand rich (378921B) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9160638) 
6.00100 Per Cent (2735589) 
630 Family Affaire m (2719541) 

7.00 5 News (T) (1984454) 

730 Wild World of the East A World of 
Islands The Palau island group, east of 
the Philippines (T) (2715725) 

830 Hidden Worlds: Patagonia's Tuxedo 
Junction Following halt a million 
penguins' migration ..to Patagonia's 
desert (1993102) 

830 Chef School It's graduation day at Le 
Cordon Bleu cookery school. Dominic 
upsets chef, Gordon Ramsay from 
Aubergine, on the last day ot his trial 
period (1989909) 

Drug dealer Willem Dafoe (9pm) 

9.00 Light Sleeper (1991) with Willem Daloe. n Susan Sarandon and Dana Delany. 
Thriller about an Insomniac junkie-tumed- 
drugs-errand-boy. Directed by Paul 
Schrader (T) (41017763) 

1030 The Jack Docherty Shaw Chat and 
comedy (6043913) 

1130 Movie Cafe (3243763) 
1230 Live and Dangerous Featuring 

Australian Rules football and Fedex 
Championship motor racing from Brazil 
(43771313) 

3.45am Asian Football Show (5739435) 

AM Prisoner: Cert Block H (1203232) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (8242619) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

. T* 

For further listings see 
atnrdav's Vision 

r.00aro Tattooed Teenage Men Fighters 
18657) /JO G*to»e World [50Q7H28) TAB 
rt» Simpsons (15726) 8.1S Oprah 
01420151 94X1 Hotel (84763) 1040 
Another world (2687B) 1140 Days ol Our 
jves (531521 1240 Married with Children 
17367) 1230pm M*A*S*H (389801 tM 

GuraUo [64763) 240 SeBy Jessy Raphael 
POMS) 34X1 Jenny Jones (673861 4.00 
Oprah (46833) 5.00 Star Trek The Nad 
GeneraUon (5218) 6J» Dream Team (HEl 1 
530 Married effli CMcSWl (4831) 7.00 The 
Simpsons (89*7) 700 Seal TV (82®) 840 
Speed (2367} 800 Coppers (4102) 9M 
PoBce Slop (78980) 104» LWeiohn (68367) 
11.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation 
(27305) 1240 Buys at Tvrtlghl (E5W5T 
1«tom Lons Play (6977232) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

Sky's pay-permtew movie chennete. 
To view any Qm letephone 0980 800888 
Each An costs £238 par viewing 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 [Transponder 26) 
The ReHc (1996) 
SKY BCWOFFKX 2 (Transponder 601 
Space Jan (1 BBT) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59) 
Blood end Wine (1096) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 {Transponder 581 
Twin Town (1997) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

G40am What Happened to Santiago? 
(1888) I103r*»1 (5249627® T£5f*d 
line 7000 (1085) (108m«S) (587823941 
035 Meeting Venus (19B1) j113miTS) 
(31793251) 1105 SqWHoeto *pdjme 
Three Bens (1995) {BTmrB) (36076831) 
1.10pm Red Line 7000 (1965)JIOBWIrt 
(54354812) 340 AgaBM 
Men In the Brawn Suit flflM) (Oarttisj 
<883961 SCO GoldBoefce and the Three 
Bean (1995) (87rrtns) (23828) 7i»^t 
of the Dognen (tW5) (113mansl 
9.00 RoMwmte (1994) (BfireSns) (flllffil 
1030 Joe'S Apartment (1»6) (TTnwlSI 
(8917305) 11JO U Hrine (19Bteff»ji*w) 
(938183) 1.35am Higher Laamtag |tW 
(123mjns) (10E30058) 3^g The B»^a«*y 
ttewrwy (1987) (89nWB) (378391101 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

iSJMam Forty Oune to Apaeh* P** 

(1986) (91 mins) <46725) HJM The Three 
Worlds of Queerer (1959) (95msel 
(65831) HUM Hart to Hart Harts In High 
Season (1996) (B3mtns) (4563B) 12A0 Un 
Luger en el Mundo (1980) (liSmtns) 
(75454) zoopm Dangerous MoonOgM 
(1941) (Satms) (70819) 4J» The Three 
Worlds of aidflmr (1969) (95n*i6j 
(12467261) 5j*5 The SHng n (1963) 
(97rrtns) (93840015) 800 Crime of 0» 
Century (1996) [lllminsj (65270) 10LM 
Prime) Fear (1996) [mre) (917144605 
12.40am Evfl Has o Face (1996) (89mjrKl 
(306M5) 2.15 Blesaad Aaaurance (1996) 
(90t*^) (407435) aWO Diana KBmury: 
Teamster (1996) (Bamms) (1M0522G) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm Dfohonoued (1931) (67mb«) 
(6874S2S) 600 Sfnbad and the Eye of Urn 
Tiger (1977) (lOartns) (55072S11 A00 
Stripes (1981) (lOt nensj (5519096110.00 
Marlced lor Death (1991) (B6mtns) 
(6237251) 11JS Commando (1985) 
rearms) (3S10B38) lASem Burnt Ottef- 
ings (1976) (nominal PSS9619) 3J» 
pi»lH My QaBowS Mgtl (1947) (S2mrri3) 
(5138394) 4JSS Ctoee 

9O0nm Katharine Hepburn: A8 About 
Me [rrfnsl (4675730511029 Adam’s RB» 
(1949) (B7noTB) (£8288744) 12-15am 
They Were ExpereMbta MMq |OM 
(4G46PB01) XOO light Must Fa8 (1964) 
(102mns) (82170619) 5J» Ckree 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7J30 Sports Certie (68589) 700 FA Cup 
ca»e*s (75560) BOOSunArel ol the Ffflea 
(71676) B4» Radno (62938) 900 Aeicbcs 
(67919) 104X1 Foolbal (87725) 12.00 
Aerobics (42164) 12J0pm NowlhePYe- 
mreishre Was Won (758560) 3J» Women's 
Bcwt (23812) 54)0 WresSflng (8560) &00 
Spons Cense (7913) 8.30 FA Cup Cleeses 
(83473) 7 JO Parian End (38541) 800 
Tan an Bare (79170) 104XJ Spoils Cemre 
(43893) 1030 FA CXp Cl^CS (19638) 
11J0 Got). Turtetsh Seraore Open (14164) 
12Jtfem PBvfton End (20077) 1JM FasJrax 
(93394) 24X1 Teflon Extra (17771) 300 
Pavfion End (<7684) 4J0 Sports Centre 
(76138) 5J» F* Cup CtaSMS (14838) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

TjDOem Aemtocs (9193638) 700 Racing 
News (9105473) BAD Sports Centre 
(34 75541)800 FA Cup Ctasste (8716523 

BOO Women's Bowte (57B1096) 11-30 
Rugby Unren (B4S3102} 100pm Sunnval ol 
(he Fittest (8957812) 2-00 World Molar 
Spon (2693034) 54)0 Gofl: TirMdi Sereors 
Open (9035367) 6.00 NHL Ice Hockey 
(3320725) 8.00 Sports Unfmfted (3321454J 
94M Gal: Turkish Serins Open (3341218) 
104X3 Rugby League Academy (3344305) 
11.00 Sports UnttmUed (9102386) 124X3 
Fastrax (7353503) 1200am Sports Centre 
(4068232) 14» FA Cup Ctasscs (6703056) 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

124X3 Wresting (588916761 1430pm Fish 
TV (58677006) 24X3 Sports Classics 
(87470744) 3430 WfBGftng (52389569) 3J0 
Waterspons World (62671947) 400 This 
W6eh In Basebal (57967725) 5J» Survival 
ol the Fflast (52364034) 500 Fastrax 
(57901305) 64K3 Rugby League Academy 
(58680560) 74X3 Fieri TV (35135744) 84X3 
BasebaB (35715900) lOCO Bodng 
Superbouts (35134015) 114» Rugby Union 
peKS63B| ItOOCtose 

EUROSPORT_ 

7.30am Takn Roller tn-Une (T1299) 9.30 
Ueia Under-16 (29667) 1130 Eixogoehi 
(65893) IJXlpm Brttkh Touring Car (91828) 
2430 Tennis: Helen Open —Live See 
Choice (1325314) 8410 Eurogoafc (18744) 
7JO Terns. Italian Open —L*re (79134) 
9J0 World Op Legends (70454) 1030 
World Superb*® (49299) 124» Raty 
(60674) 12430am Goes 

UK GOLD_ 

7430am Never Hu Twain (5052928) 7JS 
Nreghboura (7662909) 84X1 Crossroads1 
(3893638) 8J8 EastEnders (7626473) 94X1 
The B* (7474305) Ht«OKk' Way 
(23931831 104)0 Sneiey (44S6744) 10J0 
The Sowars (7470589) H430 Casualty 
(9533473) 124)0 Crossroads (77966583) 
1Z2Spm Neighbours (27968676) 12J5 
EastEnders (7144152) 1J0 Keeping Up 
Appear ances (7110386) 2436 Ever Oe- 
crraslno Circles (2605678) 2A5 
DongerfsM (B53SE2Z) 3415 The BO 
(4273560) 4.15 Juier Bravo (43578218) 
5Jff EastEnders (38«»£G) A55 Big Brea* 
(3208544) 6J0 The Bfl (7823270) 7J» 
Dad's Aimy (5786660) 7^0 Yes. Minister 
(5311522) 820 May id Deoereter 
(60102011 94® The DOSCthKS (97223861 
9410 Backup (73047657) 10j*S The Ctnel 
(483722704 1150 The RocMcrt F4es 
(8566102) 105a» The Equateer (9109961J 
220 One Hundred Ywt ol Honor 
(4836661912® Stepping 05740665) 

TIib misadventures of recniHs Murrary and Ramis (Movies Gold, 8pm) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6430am The Box (3682760) 7430 El 
Mysteries (2561305) 720 Coronation St 
(2540812) a00 Bund Dele (5441676) 94X3 
Hadtegh (6974522) 104)0 The Sant 
(2546096) 11.00 Hawes FireO (2558560) 
12.00 Coronanon St (7956831) 1240pm 
Famines (5612454) 1410 A Fine Romance 
(2560676D 100 Me and My Girt (56117251 
24X3 Hadtetgti (7526386) 3.00 Jason King 
(6243299) 44X3 Hawafl Frve-O (6255034) 
54X3 The Sam (4204102) 84X1 Famises 
(1493034) 830 Coronation St (1484388) 
74» Doctor m Charge (4205631) 700 
Sngtes (1473270) 84X3 Jason King 
(7636386) 94X3 Corona ten Si 16251218} 
9-30 The Comedane (5632218) 104X3 The 
Sam (7626809) 11-00 Mwi aid Mom 
(9440183) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

6430pm BlodtbuElers (52346638) 500 
GnrSocK (579KW») 6410 ByVer Grow 
(57373522) MO A Country Practice 
(57997102) 7430 London Bridge 
(52350102) 700 Desmoncfs (57993385) 
8.00 Our House [52335529 BM Rude 
Hearth (52354657) 100 Behaving Badly 
135130560) 10430 Petted Scoundrels 

(35149947) 11.00 St Bsewhara (36683857) 
124X1 Lei the Blood Run Free (47621078) 
12J0BDI Tales ol me Unexpected 
(58756752)14)00(368 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

64Xtom Under lha Umbrella Tree BOO 
Jmgie Cubs 74X3 Recess 700 Plepper Am 
34)0 Brand Spanking New Drug 800 
Troon and Pirobea 94)0 AJadckn 900 
Quack Pat* 104X3 More* and Mole 104)5 
Amazing Animate 1030 Stearns Sheer 
11J0 Wnne ih© Pooh 11.45 Alphabet 
Castle 124X3 Little Hropo 12.10pm Let's 
Wiggial 12.15 Anns! Shall 1200 Ros« 
and Jim 1245 Small Stones 12JS0 Bear n 
(he Big Blue House 1.20 Winnie me Pooh 
105 Chip 'o' Data 2430 Coot Troop 200 
Jungle Cubs 890 Tlmon and PumbaB 3J0 
Brand Spanking New Doug 44)0 Popper 
Arm <30 Recess 54X3 Srnan Guy 500 
Studem Bodiee 64» Teen Angei 830 Boy 
Meets Wfertd 7.00 FRJ* The liurecBbte 
Bento 830 The Wonder Years 94)0 
Touched by on Anget moo Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

B4Xten Power Rangers Zee 830 Power 
Rangers Zeo 7J» x Man 70S Casper 705 
Sfldennan 800 Goaseturtf» 825 Sam 

and Max 838 Big Bad BMttebvgn 94)0 
Masked Rider 830 Grtrrrn's Fahy Tales 
104)0 Rnocriro 1030 Peter Pan 114X) 
Oliver Twist 11.30 K«*1et3eny Flrai 12.00 
G^Dvar's Travels 1230pm Eek! 
Ssavaganze 12A2 The Mtx&e and (he 
Monster 1254 Casper 1416 Terrible 
Thundsrii2aid9 1-18 Sam and Max 130 
Extreme Heroes 200 Eagle Riders 230 
Conan rhe Adventiror 34X3 Skynurtor 
Stritetarce 330 Dontay Kong Country 400 
Sam and Max. Double B41430 Ca^Kf 54)0 
Goosebumpa 5^8 Eaie. Indiana S50 Sam 
end Max 64)0 Goosebumps 825 Eerie, 
indana 800 Tooneytranta 74)0 Ctoee 

CARTOON NETWORK 

All your tevoune cartoons broadcast tram 
54)0»n b 9430pm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

900am Count Out*uta &30 Grtmmy 7.00 
Hey Arnold! 730 RugraB 84)0 Doug 830 
Arthur 94X) C8BC 104)0 Wmzie's House 
1030 Babar 114)0 The Made School Bus 
1130 PB Brer «c 1200 Rugrata 1230pm 
Btoa's (Sues 14)0 Bananas m Py(amas 130 
FrarMn 24)0 Unto Bear Stones230 CBBC 
230 Doug 44X) Ptppi LongaiocUng 430 
Rugrais S4X) Stster Sister 830 Kenan 8 Ket 
800 Sabrina 630 Moesha 74» Close 

TROUBLE_ 

74X3am Batman 730 Earfriuani Jun 800 
Cafloma Diearre 830 Hang Tims' 94X1 
Reedy or Not 930 Heartbreak High 1030 
Echo Rani 11.00 Batman 1130 Earthworm 
Jim 1200 Sweat 1230pm Heatbreak High 
130 Echo Pohnl 24)0 hdyooks 230 It’s in 
the Jeans245 Teenage Urtaan Adventurers 
330 Sues* 330 Cajfomia dreams 4. DO 
RBady or No) 430 Saved By ihe Bel 800 
Hortyodcs 530 USA l-hgh 6L00 Hang Time 
830 Bangs 6^5 On Ihe Make 74X) Saved 
By the Bert 730 USA Ugh B4U Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 
800pm Qo33wtc 530 Family Days OJ 
5415 FarriBy Fortmes 630 CahSiphrase 
7.16 Fffleen-x>One 7-*S Fomity Days Out 
735 The Dysa Mas? MS Suite B Lucky 
IttOO 3-2-1 11.15 Slfcfcy Momertfi 124» 
Sale ol me Century 1230am Halts erf Die 
Wast 130 The Fart Guy 230 Big Brother 
Jaka 340 Sncwy AVer The McGregor 
Saga440 the Big vatey 530 Scteenshop 

BRAVO_ 

840pm The A-Team (9712676) 940 Real 

Stones ot the Hglwray Patrol 18342270) 
930 Cops (2302831) 1040 The Basemen 
11748812) 10.15 Bravo's Brleto (1743367) 
1030 Red Shoe Diaries (74683961 11-00 
FILM: BS and Ted’s Excellent Adven¬ 
ture (1988) [Santos] (6784386) 1430am 
Beverly Hills Bordeto (7493619) 130 Rad 
Shoe Dories (6668394) 240 Highway 
Patrol (6548597) 230 Cops (6623232) 84X1 
FUJI: House (1966) (83<m) (6138961) 
540 The A-Team (5463416) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

740pm Cosby (78311 730 Roseame 
(8239) aoo Groce Under Fine (3251) 830 
Caroine to Die City (2388) 940 Cyhl 
180251) 930 Elen (68183) 1040 Frasier 
(74763) 1030 Cheere (50183) 1140 Monty 
Python's Frying Circus (920961 11-30 
Motwenra Banhs (13638) 1240 Nurses 
(73348) I230em It's Garry Shanding's 
Show 155400) 140 Frasier (594161 130 
Cheers (91936) 240 Caroine n the City 
(43418) 230 Momenna (59029) 340 
Roseame (66752) 330 Cybfll (46503)440 
Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

acopm Quantum Le^r (3344812) 200 PSI 
Factor Chronfcdes ol the Paranormal 
(3384676) 1040 F2JH: Captain America 
(YflflO) <t03n*ns) (74675411 1240 
sightings (1391503) 1.00am Tte Tomorrow 
People- A Hfl in Tiro (757E077) 130 Flash 
Gordon's Tnp to Mars (26618741 200 
Friday the 13fh 19347481) 340 Tales ol ihe 
Unexpected 174833131330 Derir Shadows 
(7006329) 4.00 Cksa 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9430am amply Pairring 930 The Garden 
Show 1040 Garden Calendar 1030 New 
Yankee Workshop 1^140 Rex Hurt's Fctvrg 
World 1130 Homedme 1200 The dose 
Guide 1230pm This CXd House 140 
Cookaboui 130 Fumtue on the MBK1200 
Dotogn Up 230 AinlquBe ChsBenge 340 
Two'sCrxrtry 030 Horne Again440Ctose . 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Fidwig World (7920183) 430 Zoo 
Slay (7926367)5.00FW FSflhb (6B57163) 
5.30 Trie Traveflere (7940W7) 640Animal 
Doctor (79305601830 Irrtmalewih Whatefi 
(0654305) 730 Futureworld (7927096) 840 
Discover (9785522) 940 Science ot ihe 
Impassible (07OS386) 1040Cyber Warriors 
(97084731 1140 Wheel Nuts (8367569) 
1130 Top Marfjues H (444327D) 1240 Rra 

Ftitfits (9679955) 1230am Funreworid 
(5606665) 140 Cyber Warriors (7418665) 
240 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

740pm Rgfttog tar Anmal® (6163725) 
730 Mouiialns of Die Maya (8308603) 840 
The Pen text the Shari. (881B29B) 9.00 
Wbrids Apart (50155891930 Extrema Earth 
(1863638) iaoa Kumar). The Strange 
Sacral a the Kingdom a Nepal (8891522) 
11.00 IMd Med (7969247) 1240 Monkeys 
Apes and Man (^38771) 1 JXJam dose 

TRAVEL_ 

1240 The Graa Escape 1230pm The 
Wonderful World Ol Tom 140 A River 
Somerahete 1-30 Gatherings And Cetebra- 
ttans200 On Tour230 Go Greece 340 Oi 
The l-taroon 330 No Tructim' Hobday 440 
On Top Ol The World 540 A River 
Somewhere 530 C/Ues Ol The Wtorld 840 
Gatherrgs And Cerebration i 830 Or Tour 
740 The Great Escape 730 The Wbndertul 
World Ol Tom 840 Go Portugal 830 The 
Flavour, Ot France 940 Oreroco To The 
Andes 1040 Go Greece 1030 Fa Hung 
Floyd 1140 ales Ol The Wald 1130 
Brace's American Postcards 1240 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

440pm American Caesa (8429638) 540 
Greal Days Of ttw Cermoy (9035337) 640 
Anoerti Mysteries (8968560] 740 BKigra- 
phy Janes Cagney (3345034) 040 Clase 

CARLTON FOOD_ 

9430am Food Network Daly 930 Focd far 
Though* 1040 Chd on a Shoestring 1030 
WAiei's Cooking? 1140 Worrafl Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Graham Kerr's Kitchen 1240 
Food Network De*y 1230pm Nancy Lam's 
Wt* Wte 140 Food tar Though! 130 Anion 
Mosamam — NanraSy 200 Red Hat 'n 
Smokm' 230Food Network Daily340FDa 
Taste 230 Wcrral Thompson Cocks 4430A 
Taste of Engtend 430 Tessa Bramley's 
Seasonal KStctten B.00 Ore 

LIVING_ 

BJMwn S UnaJ 630 E! Eitenamment 
740 Women ol Substance 730 The Zest 
Beauty Show 840 The View 940 Sally 
Jessy Raphael 1040 TfyfiysomaUitng 
11.00 El Uncut 1130 El Entenanmant 
1240 The View 140pm Women d 
Substance 130 The Zest Beauty Show 240 
ThtoyEwneBring 340 Utotlme 440 Sa«v 
Jessy Raphffil 540 UvBtma 64» Oose 
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Henman’s hopes 
resurface after 

Roman conquest 
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Hoddle ready to begin juggling act 

Anderton: contender 

A WHOLE season of striving has 
passed, a season of yearning for a 
place among the elite, a season of 
Teaching for promotion and trying 
desperately to fend off relegation. 
For the chibs, those of the FA 
Carling Premiership at least, it is 
over now. For many of their leading 
players, though, an individual 
version of the whole process is about 
to begin. 

This afternoon, some time just 
after midday, a small group of 
officials from the Football Associ¬ 
ation will stroll into a hotel near 
Lancaster Gate in West London and 
distribute a sheaf of papers to the 
media. Informed opinion suggests 
that each sheet will contain 28 
names, the names of the men who 
have a chance of playing for 
England in the World Cup this 
summer. 

The time for B squads, for 

chances to impress, for potential to 
be shown and for experiments to 
succeed or fail has gone now. Those 
who are not among the 28, or 
whatever the number is, can aban¬ 
don what hopes they might have 
harboured of playing in the football 
jamboree in France and start' 
flicking through their holiday bro- 
chures instead. 

If Glenn Hoddle picks 28 men. 
that six will have to be weeded out 
before he names his final squad on 
June 1. In the interim, those named 
today will get the chance to prove 
themselves in England’s final trio of 
matches before they fly out to La 
Baule in Brittany to prepare for 
their first group match, against 
Tunisia in Marseilles on June 15. 

A week on Saturday, they will 
play Saudi Arabia at Wembley. 
Then they will travel to La Manga 
in Spain and use it as their base for 

Oliver Holt, football correspondent, on the choices 

ahead for the England coach before the World Cup 

the matches against Morocco and 
Belgium in Casablanca. When they 
return from North Africa, they will 
sweat it out over a weekend until the 
coach names his final squad. 

There are probably about 20 
players guaranteed a place in the 28. 
It is fair to assume that all those who 
started England’s game against 
Italy in Rome m October will be in 
the number. Added to them will be 
Gary and Phil Neville. Martin 
Keown, Paul Scholes, Paul Merson, 
Steve McManaman. Michael 
Owen, Alan Shearer and Andy Cole. 

Thereafter, the choice becomes 
more complex because it begins to 
stray into that inexact science of 
players recovering from injury. Ian 

Wright, one of the starting XI in 
Rome but only just back in the 
Arsenal team after a prolonged spell 
on the sidelines, will be in the 28 but 
is likely to have to fight it out with 
Cole for a place in the 22. 

Les Ferdinand, back in the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur team and looking 
sharp and dangerous, should be 
given an opportunity to displace 
Dkm Dublin, a decision that will 
cause Hoddle difficulty given the 
loyal tv that he has shown to them. 

Where the plot really thickens is 
in midfield, and in particular with 
the decision over whaher to indude 
Darren Anderton and Matthew Le 
Tissier. Hoddle would like to take 
Anderton, who has also just re¬ 

turned after a season on the 
sidelines but. even though he is a 
confirmed admirer of Le Tissier. he 
must surely dash the hopes of the 
Southampton player. 

If he indudes either of them in the 
28. then it is hard to see him being 
able to make room for Ray Parlour, 
if he includes both, rewarding U 
Tissier for his hat-trick in the last B 
match, against Russia, then either 
McManaman or Merson may 
suffer as well. 

The indusion of Anderton would 
make sense. He is a risk worth 
taking, a player who shone during 
the European championship in 1996 
and has enough talent to distinguish 
himself in the World Cup. 

If Le Tissier is discarded, Hoddle 
should be able to make room for 
Jamie Redknapp, who is on the 
brink of recovering from his latest 
injury setback. Redknapp will be fit 

for the game against Ssoffi A$(5r: 
and it is crucial that Hoddfeb^ 
accomplished covcrfor foe 
iictable and fragile Paul Gasro^at 

Redknapp. like Gascogne, has 
the ability to dominate a game 
his passing and a fit Redfcnppp 
would be a for more' valuable 
addition to tire final squad thah a 
bit-part player such as Robert Let . 

At the back, the only :d®ad*k 
choice is whether to take _th^ 
adventurous route and-ta&S Rjo.' 
Ferdinand or play safe with Andy 
Hinchcliffe. For the sake of versatili¬ 
ty it should be Fertfinand, but 
Hinchdrffe is a Hoddle favourite. lt 
will be an interesting afternoon. 
POSSSUs SCHJAD: GoaAnpas 0 Smm n 
Maiyn. T Rwwra. Dafendare: G Nsvto, q 
Soutf&tie. M Ifeown. A Arfanu, S CflnQfaaL-H 
FanSnand MkJMU ptaywfc O Bacfc££-o 
/MamSMcMaan^PMamJiute 
P Inca D Bativ. PGaacai^ie, H-EULfllaaf 
Sctates, P Nevifla G Le So*. Pomade ASin ■ 
E SheHngham. M Owen. A Cole, 
LFodnand 

Cannabis found in sample 

O’Sullivan faces 
sanctions after 

failing drug test 
By John Goodbody and Phil Yates 

RONNIE O’SULLIVAN, one 
of the biggest names in snook¬ 
er. has failed a drugs test and 
faces disciplinary action from 
the game’s governing body. 
The substance involved is 
understood to be cannabis. 

The positive test comes only 
a month after two lesser- 
known players. Paul Hunter 
and Stephen Ormerod, were 
fined by the World Profession¬ 
al Billiards and Snooker Asso¬ 
ciation (WPBSA) for taking 
cannabis. 

Although the drug is not 
prohibited by the Internation¬ 
al Olympic Committee (lOQ, 
whose guidelines are followed 
even by non-Olympic sports, 
several British governing bod¬ 
ies. including snooker, foot¬ 
ball and rugby league, 
prohibit hs use. 

The IOC, which began test¬ 
ing for cannabis at the 1988 
Olympic Games, is expected to 
prohibit its use at the Sydney 
Games in the year 2000. 
Many of its accredited labora¬ 
tories. including the one at 
King’s College. London Univ¬ 
ersity, report any findings to 
governing bodies. Last night. 

the United Kingdom Sports 
Council, which administers 
the testing for governing bod¬ 
ies. refused to comment on the 
case of O'Sullivan, who is 
ranked No 3 in the world. 

The WPBSA stated that 
“under hs drug control proce¬ 
dure. no notification has been 
given that a leading player has 
failed a random drugs test 
carried out by the Sports 
Council. No disciplinary ac¬ 
tion'can be commenced until 
both samples taken at any test 

O’Sullivan: rapid rise 

y f M )E ^ wj@ 

No 1403 
ACROSS 

E 1 Yellow-skin disease (8) 
5 Lapdog (abbrj; sounds like 

summit {4) 
9 Blunder (5) 

10 Edible plant; nonsense (7) 
11 HermkMe's husband (Win- 

o ten Tale) (7) 
12 Irritable: Mole’s friend 

(Crahame) (5) 
3 13 Dostoevsky's Brothers (9) 

18 Of the same value (5) 

20 Sheet with cut pattern (7J 
® 22 Old hospital welfare officer (7) 

23 Vex (5J 

24 Longer forearm bone (4) 
25 Towards the sunset (8) 

DOWN 

1 Keep balls in air (6) 
2 Degrade (priest) (7) 
3 Lived (ink lingered (on) (5) 
4 Seasonal fir (9.4) 
6 Forcibly obtain: precise (5) 
7 Post-conception stage (6) 
8' Sort of glass, of watch (6) 

14 Charlemagne knight, 
Oliver rival (6) 

15 1L home of Palladio (7) 
16 Sense of refrying a scene 

(U) 
17 Took part in game, drama 

(6) 
19 Dqjrive (chap) of courage (5) 
21 Glorify (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1402 
a ACROSS: (Papyrus 5Pass* 8Piped 9Hopeful 

10 Laudatory 12 Pep 13 Puppet 14 Paddle 17 Pop 
18 Potboiler 20 Obliged 21 Appal 23 Early 24 Olympus 
DOWN: 1 Papal 2 Pup 3 Red tape 4 School 5 Poppy 
6 Soft-pedal 7 Eclipse 11 Unpopular 13 Papoose 
15 Anomaly 16 Studio 18 Piggy 19 Rolls 22 Pap 

SOLUTION TO MONDAY MAY BANK HOLIDAY JUMBO 
that the fallowing solutions were omitted yesterday: 

DOWN;' 49 Retaliation 50 Making a fuss 52 Forwarding 
M s»entMolid 56 Ntass media 57 Man of God 

have proved positive. Should a 
test prove positive, a disciplin¬ 
ary hearing will be organised 
tty the WPBSA in accordance 
with its agreed procedure and 
the findings made known." 

O’Sullivan now has the 
opportunity to have a legal 
representative present when 
the B sample is analysed at 
King’s College. It is believed 
the urine test that produced 
the positive A sample followed 
the Irish Masters at the end of 
March, which O'Sullivan 
won. earning £61,000 in prize- 
money. 

O’Sullivan, 22, from 
Chigwell, Essex, has had a 
spectacular rise in the sport 
He made a century break 
when he was 10 years old and 
a maximum (47 in competi¬ 
tion at the age of 14. In the 
recent world championships 
in Sheffield, he lost to John 
Higgins in the semi-finals. In 
some sports, cannabis can be a 
performance-enhancing drug, 
because it can reduce 
inhibitions. 

Last month. Hunter, who 
won the Regal Welsh Open, 
was fined £4,550 by a WPBSA 
disciplinary committee in 
Bristol after failing a drugs 
test at the Grand Prix at 
Bournemouth earlier in the 
season. Hunter, from Leeds, 
who defeated Higgins 9-5 in 
the Wejsh Open final three 
months ago, was found to 
have traces or cannabis in a 
test taken at the Grand Prix 
on October 14, his 19th 
birthday. 

Hunter, who was ranked 
43rd in the world at the time, 
was ordered to forfeit the 1,140 
ranking points he earned at 
the event 

Ormerod. 20. from Nelson. 
Lancashire, and ranked 
No 308 m the world, was fined 
£800 with £200 costs, after a 
test that revealed traces of 
cannabis and norandosterone. 

It is possible that cannabis 
might aid a competitor's con¬ 
centration in a sport such as 
snooker. However, the 
WPBSA does not have a ban 
on alcohol. Bill Werbenftzk, 
the Canadian who was ranked 
in the top ten in the 1980s, used 
to drink a pint of lager a frame 
while playing competitively. 
He said that he needed the 
lager to steady his arm, and he 
also took beta-blockers which 
he daimed helped his heart 
cope with the enormous 
amount of alcohol he con¬ 
sumed every day. sometimes 
as much as 40 pints. 

Since those days, snooker 
players have become more 
abstemious, often nether 
drinking nor smoking in 
tournaments. 

The biggest scandal of the 
Winter Olympics in Nagano, 
Japan, centred round Ross 
Rebagliati. who was tested 
positive for cannabis after 
winning the gold medal m 
snow-boarding. He claimed 
that he was the victim of 
passive smoking because 
many of his friends with 
whom he had shared a house 
in British Columbia were us¬ 
ers of the drug. 

After initially losing his gold 
medal, his first place was 
reinstated by the Independent 
Court of Arbitration in Sport, 
because there were no official 
regulations against using can¬ 
nabis at the games. 

Adams turns on the style 

Paul Adams, the young South Africa bowler 
whose unusual action was once famously 
described as resembling a “frog in a 
blender”, yesterday gave English audiences 
an early taste of what they can expect this 
summer when he and his colleagues headed 
for the nets at Lord's within hours of arriving 
at Heathrow airport at the start of their 
summer tour. Hansie Cronje, the captain, 
said he expected (hat the unconventional left- 

arm spinner "would play a big role for us on 
this tour” He added: “I believe this side is 
Still getting better and better. We are aware 
that we have {imitations in our batting but 
what we might lack in individual ability we 
more than make up for in team spirit And 
that’s been the key for us South Africans in 
recent years." 

Risky business, page 53 

ijr'J'f tj* 

By Kevin McCarra 

CELTIC yesterday confirmed 
that Wim Jansen, their head 
coach, has resigned. The 
Dutchman* decision may 
appear a peculiar way 'of 
marking the dub's winning of 
the Bell’s Scottish League pre¬ 
mier division championship 
for the first time in ten years, 
but there is nothing conven¬ 
tional about Jansen or his 
relationship with Celtic. 

His employers thanked him 
for his work, but an official 
statement also daimed that 
the board believed that his 
decision was "best for the 
dub". Mutual misgivings 
must have been present even 
before Jansen was appointed 
last summer, when both par¬ 
ties agreed that either of them 
would be able to exercise an 
option clause to terminate the 
contract at the end of the 
season. 

Jansen is reported to have 
had a difficult relationship 
with Jock Brown, the general 
manager. At the weekend, 
however, the head coach im¬ 
plied that the real disagree- 
ment lay in the limited scale of 
the resources being made 
available to him. 

"If you want to spend a lot of 
money, you can buy important 
and high-quality players." he 
said. "Somkirnes I have want¬ 
ed players and not got than.’’ 
Those remarks have seen 
Fergus McCann, foe Celtic 
managing director and princi¬ 
pal shareholder, accused of a 

tight-fisted- lack of ambition: 
The financial situation, hbw- 
ever, has been a complex one., 

Jansen signed nine players-' 
for Cdtic-ar a cost of around 
£12 million, although much of 
it was raised through the safe--, 
of Pierre van Hooijdoric 
Paolo di Canto and ; Jorp 
Cadete. The virtual bankrupt 
cy of Celtic in 1994 gave - 
McCann the opportunfty to - 
take over the dub and he fr 
resolved not to allow a retail 
to that fiscal morass. - ^-7" 

Celtic were unhappy with* 
Jansen’S working practices. “If 
is unfikdy thatwe would have 
asked him to continue in the 
job," McCann said."hi. 
March, we requested from . 
him an assessment of foe 
squad, and a plan for its 
improvement, but be refused 
to provide it.” 

The managing director also 
claimed that Jansen had de; 
dined to watch Harald 
Brattbakk in person before 
signing the forward for £22 
million in November, despite 
the fact that a private plane 
had been arranged for hnn. 

A delicate balancing act has 
been required to see the team 
strengthened at the same time 
as the stadium was rebuilt 
Hie new Cdtic Park, whose 
capacity is about to rise to 
60,000 with the comptetioH of" 
the final phase, has cost £3£V 
million- Jansen did not appear.. 
to accept that constramtsioo - 
his spending were inevitable. 

LOWEST 
COST 
LIFE INSURANT 
Save Money On Your Life Insurance 

NEW RATES OFFER IMPROVED TERMS 
See how much we con save you 

Cowkfcg die Hmratoiit bafaw far mowHy pr—tkmtt on o 25 ftm torortfe inure**. 

Mafe ond female both 34 years of age, non smokers 

Alfianca & Leicester £32.70 Black Horse life £41.00 

Royal Scott rah £33.00 Nat West Life .£4340 

Midland life £36.40 Nationwide life £44.83 ] 

Woolwich Life £38.09 TSB life £50.50 1 

Abbey National life £39.08 Britannia life £54.65 | 

We can arrange this far only £24 pja. 

9 msdnxna •AeOga^jfkdtetSm-* 

THE BEST RATES. ?HE BEST COMPANY, B8T 
ADVICE, AST ONE FR5NDLY PHO*« CA1L AWMR 

CALL FREE; 8.30am - 5.30pm 

980 1998 
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